
It was my understanding and Interpretation of the
college alcohol and residence hall regulations con-
cernlng these types of affairs and their illegality. I
had Informed residents of Band C Daniel MacLea
and the 2ndand 3rd sectlonsANW ata section meet-
Ing between 5 and 6 p.m. of the SAOposition on par-
ties within residence halls and had Informed them
of their Illegality and the repercussions of such ln-
fractions.
Dean Mowbray reported seeing no keg In 0 sec-

tlon. As to the parties In 0 section he said he prefer.
red they stay out of the hal Isand from being in front
of the section out of doors, but It was all right. This
Is In direct reversal of the college stated policy.
The neglect by Dean Mowbray to reemphasize

and support the staff In this particular Instance Is
purely without question Irreparable as to the creer-
billty and effectiveness of my performance as head
resident In the quad area.
With students witnessing such double standards,

they, too, realize the Ineffectiveness of the system
and are In a quandry as to the rules of WMC.
Therefore, with the lack of administrative sup-

port, i.e. Dean Mowbray's neglect In supporting
residence hall staff, the authority and respect for
rules and regulations have diminished to the point
where I can not function adequately and properly in
my present position.
It Is with sincere regret I must write this report,

yet definitive and Immediate action Is necessary
and critical In this the first week and days of the
academic year.

~~~~~~~
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Quad head resident resigns
Resignation letter ...Metz questions support

Russel Johnson I Three hours before the Incident
'George Metz, Head Resident of wIth Dean Mowbray, Mr. Metz

the Quad, resIgned from .hls pest- saId he had thoroughly Informed
tlon this week because of a dlse- many quad residents of the Alcohol·
greement with the administration Policy of this school and the laws of
over the proper enforcement of the the State of Maryland and Carroll
Alcohol Policy. County pertaining to alcohol use.
"I'm not bitter," stated Metz, "I received no reaction though:'

"but I am upset at the system and voiced Metz, "for shortly I saw a
because Dean Mowbray Is head of keg being carried Into the Preach-
the system he should resume some ers section and also a keg being
responsibility. He (Mowbray) did carried out of the Bete's sectron."
not give me the immediate support Metz said he then proceded to
I needed In controlling the many tell those violators to un-tep the
Alcohol Policy violators on Sunday kegs and clear the halls because he
night, and because of this Inaction, felt the situation was as serious as
my credibility was stamped nlll." the one that started the riot last

Room misery ~:~~~thhee~a~~~~~e~~!b~:;:

d
help assist him in clearing the halls

en ured an~~~~i~~~1;~~:I;:~::~\ewent
Bill Byrne: through the Bete section, where,
Many new students to Western according to Metz, nearly 70 people

Maryland College are currently were possessing open alcoholic
suffering the side effects ot a beverage containers throughout
shortage of on campus housing the clubroom, hallway, and outside
brought about by an unexpectedly the front entrance to the section,
high number of returning up. which Is against the Alcohol
perclassmen. Polfcy.

La~~~~;~~~ c:~le~ee~~es~~;~:::~ of~o:~~o~:~~~r;:~~z: It~!~O~~

from past years to predict how :e;:~~~C~~:dkl~:~~~~ ~~~:::e~
~:~~lIs:~~e:!~e~i~~;s~ ::;~~~i!~ !~;~'~:a~~e~~:z: :'h~~ ~~,7~oar!.
to incoming students. Twenty but .... where does that but leave
more women than expected did not me?" H
drop out, and this is what has Metz said he sympathized wlfh onor requirements
caused the current srtuetrcn. the students because he fell that
Special arrangements have been there should have been a mixer or

made so that all incoming students band party on Sunday night for
who were promised housing in the those returning. "Because I am an
spring could be accomodated. The administrator, though, I must en-
second floor of McDaniel House force the rules but It the rest of the
(Dean Mowbray's residence). administration Is not going to help
study rooms in Whiteford and enforce the rules they should
guest rooms In McDaniel are being change them," blasted Metz.
used until better arrangements "In my judgment," Metz ex-
can be found. In addition. some 14 claimed, "I felt at the beginning of
rooms usually deSignated as the year, they (the students) were

singles or doubles have been ~~~t~ht:s~I~~~r~~a~:t!:~~~~~
changedtodoublesortrlples. what the rules are. We, the Rest-
thWhlle

t
~xp~eSSlng c07cer~ f~r dent Hall Staff, have told the ~~I~~~S:~~~is~~: h~~O:S~

th~~~ s ua~~:sn~~~~~~~,enc Dea~ :~~~:7~~::~~~~~o~~~~:~g::~t quirements this year from 3.2, 3.5,
Laidlaw defended the College's forcing them." When approached '3.75 to 3.4, 3.6, 3.8, supposedly to
practice of trying to keep the about the Incident, Dean Mowbray compensate for a "gradeflation"
Dorms filled to capacity. She would only reply, "No comment." which has taken place since the
pointed out that empty rooms are Metz, who had been I,abeled by honors requirements were estab-
very expensive and must be Dean LaIdlaw as her "right hand lished. Why do you think this is
avoided If the school Is to remain man" wlll be leaving WMC today, news'?
financially sound. Tuesday. September lB, 1979. SUSAN: It is news because the

Sunday Sales banned by new Blue Laws
L.ee Maxwell, with the new law. One retailer thenewlawwouldbecomlngupln sider themselves devout Chris·
The Maryland State Legislature asserted, "Any store should be court, but they declined to say tlans, very few of them seem con·

has changed Carroll County's Sun. able to sell any Item it wants to no' which particular merchants would trained for religious reasons from
day Closing Laws, or Blue Laws, matter the day." be Involved. buying things on Sunday.

~~!)~~~I~~n:~~~~I~t;~:U~~~~~: so~~IS~I~:t~~S!~m~~h:~ecac~:,":: News analysiS th~~w:~~~ tt~: n~:~I~~rE~!~~
auto supplies. household Items, clude both packaged and prepared It's depresslng to hear that a that It was passed by the Maryland
and hardware items are lust some food, newspapers, magazines, new, more oppressive Blue Law Legislature and Incorporated Into
of the items now prohibited from books. stationery and. cards, film has been enacted In Carroll Coun· the Code of Maryland. I had
sale. and camera supplies, drugs and ty. Apparently this kind, of eco- thought the State Legislature be·
According to a letter sent to local patent medicines, toilet articles, nomic anachronism Is stili popular yond such things. Besides being a

merchants by Jerry F. Barnes, hygienic needs, baby needs, medl- among the pulp!tsand hearts of the needless violation of my and other
Assistant State's Attorney for cal supplies, and cosmetics and good Christians of the area. Un· consumer's personal rights, this
Carroll County, the new law will be beauty aids, All recreational ac. fortunately, I really don't think Law acts as an unnecessary re-
enforced and valid complaints tlvlties sports and amusements are Godwll I mind too terribly much If I stralnt of trade that will bring
against any store will be permitted on Sunday. decide to buy a pair of jeans, or a about a County-wide economic
prosecuted in court. According to Businesses that can operate on windshield wiper blade, or a box ot slowdown because of the loss of a
an excerpt trolT' the amended Cod~ Sundays Include food stores, deli's, detergent on His day; I think He is large amount of retail revenues,
of M.arYla~d. the penalty for restaurants, bakeries,· gas, sta. more concerned with whether I flfty.two day's worth. if will cost
~iolatl.o~ ~ .f.he amended Blue tions, and antique shops. However, makelttochurch. the state much sales·tax revenue
f aws I~ a In~ not tOhexc.~d $1'~ while drug stores can sell toilet Of course, I'm not used to the which will In turn gouge into state
I~:~~~d~;~ho::~n 0 ~~ot~!e:tor: paper and tissues, they cannot sell Idea of not being able to buy what I serv~ces.Does this mak~ good eco-
for 10 b Sll ~s d paper towels or paper n<!pklns. want on Sunday. Coming from nomiC sense? Ina recession? I only
Most aff,"..:te: bV~h:new 1a:~~li Gas stations can sell ga~ or 011, hut South Jersey, where Blue Laws ap- hope that. t~e Court system of

be local retail merchants who can auto supply store~ can t sell auto ply only to alcohol, I'm u'ied to be· Maryl.and IS more <;ensl~le {and SGA LETTER)
now sell only a fraction of their parts. Ing free to choose how I spend my apolitical) than the Legislature,
stor.k on Sundays. Some merchants indicated they time, whatever day it is. Andof the and st~lkes down the Blue laws. SEE PAGE 4
MI!In'ymel _hants are dissatisfied knew that some t~st cases aga:nst people I know back home who con· all of them -::r:ceand for aiL _

September 11,1979
To Whom It MayConcern:
It Is with the deepest and Sincerest regret that I

submit my resIgnation as head resident of Albert
Norman Ward and DanIel MacLea Halls.
With Western Maryland College being my alma

mater and an Institution that I have devoted enor-
mous time and energy to, I find this predicament
particularly painful.
The events of September 9 has prompted a serious

concern on my part and I feel that the effectiveness
and credibility of my leadershIp and guidance In the
residence halls has been Irreparably damaged.
Again, I regret the actions that has prompted my

resigning the position.

...An
Sincerely,

George W. Metz

explanation
September 10, 1979

To Whom ItMay concern:
On September 9, 1979, I Informed the Dean of

Students, Mr. Mowbray. that the situation In the
<quad, to my estimation, was getting to the point of
no control and that he should be alerted to potential
problems. He said hewould be down to the quad.
The Incident In question concerns a keg In front of

D section Mac Lea and In A section MacLea, both of
which I and, in one Instance (D'sectlon) both of my
RA's witnessed. There were numerous persons (35-
40) In front of D section and In both A and 0 sections
numerous persons were In the halls and various see-
tlon rooms. A party atmosphere pervaded these
areas.

Sincerely,
George W. Metz
Head Resident

The following interview took
place this summer between a
Scrimshaw correspondent, and
two students. Last spring the ad-
ministration announced a change
in the GPA's needed to qualify for
Honors. Cum Laude was changed
from 3.2 to 3.4, Magna from 3.5 to
3.6 and Summa from 3.75 to 3.8.
The following dialogue presents
both the pros and cons of this issue.

school has shown some spine on
something which the students are
too self-interested in to seethat it is
for their benefit.
JEFF: Not to mention the news
that the students are getting
shafted again.
SCRIMSHAW: You seem to have
differences of opinion. How
shafted'?
JEFF: Sideways this time. If the
college wants to gain prestige and
make good citizens, it can start by
setting a good example. Keeping
agreements is appreciated by
everybody. The college should
keep the promise it made.
SCRIMSHAW: What promise'?
JEFF: The promise that if a stu·
dent came to WMC and got a 3.2 he
would get honors. An actual con-

examined
tract might be found in the text of
one of those "if WMC accepts me I
promise to pay my bills and not
cheat on exams" form which stu-
dents must sign upon enrolling.
Those forms can be examined to
see what counter promises the col-
lege made.
SUSAN; The forms may also con-
tain a specific statement that the
college reserves the right to
change conditions and terms in the
catalog without notice. Then there
would be no contract.
JEFF; Not necessarily. The eel-
lege must be reasonable in its
changes. And if there are ambigu-
ous statements they should be in·
terpreted in a light favorable to the
students, since it was the college
which drafted the documents. The
students had no choice to negotiate
individual contracts. Just because
the Standards Committee now
feels the interests of the college
will be furthered by raising the
honors threshold does not give
them the right to force the change
on the students if the college has
previously fixed those rights. If the
papers which were signed are si·
lent as to honors and grades, there
may still be an implied contract,
expressed through the student
handbook or college catalog, which
can be looked on as an offer by the
college of what the student will get
for his or her money.
SCRIMSHAW; What to you mean
"impliedcontract'?"
JEFF: Like when you sit down and
order food in a restaurant you are
obligated to pay the price in the
menu before you leave even though
you never said you would.
SUSAN: So what's that got to do
with anything'? to page 4
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Metz: no choice but to resiqn

Lettersto theEditor
Where is

WMC today?
thing to wake up to In the morning.
It told me what activities were go-
Ing on and where. It told me when
to avoid the cafeteria. It was oneof
, the things that made the campus,
run, along with the Dean, the
Power Plant, and the Fraternities.
WMC Today should always be

published every day. Reading a
day,old WMC Today just doesn't
make one's day, uplift one's
spirits. BRING BACK WMC TO-
DAY TO FULL PRODUCTION.
They may take away Section Par-
ties and Linda Claggett, but this Is
too much. Let the SGAprotest. Let
Scrimshaw protest. But bring back
our WMCToday today!

Sincerely, .
LeeMaxwell

Of mice and
cockroaches

Dear Editor

Dear Editor,
Eight In the mOl""nlng. Tired,

groggy, stumble Into cafeteria.
Reach out for WMC Today. Hand
returns empty. Look around, say,
"wnere's WMC today?" Guy at
cafeteria deer says, "don't you
Know? They only print them on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
anymore."
Then he handsme last Monday's

WMC Today spackled with dav.cld
yogurt. It says "WMC Today will
(only) be published Monday,
Wednesday,and Friday ..."

Why Is this? What happened to
dally WMC Today's? I really look-
ed forward to them. It was some:r Aswe start another year at WMC

In the current Issueof MS. magazine, Gloria Stelnemquotesa feminist (Where's my class?), we hope this
professor who says, "Undergraduates are probably the only large group '- /tI( . year will be better than last,
of women to whom you could say 'post.femlnlsf - as If the feminist revclu. becausefor $5,000a year, how can
tlon were already cver •and not.get laughedout of the room." anyonebe fully satisfied?
This attitude of American college students Is curious, especially when The lives of us all depend in

~:~~:Sr:~:'f~~~~;~;h~v~;~t~'~'h!"~::;tag:~:;n~kue:i :I;ho~a~:~k::y~ qreef" part on the surrounding
still has not beenrealized for women. facilities and community. It may
Perhaps worn-enon American campuses feel that this Is an Irrelevant - seem as if things have taken an

statistic: Yet, Scrimshaw wonders why don't campus women view their upswing since last semester. We
potential role as a worker seriously? Studies show that the average havea newshopping center (Route
woman, regardless of education and marital status will work fwentv-uve 140and Route97), but only four of
years outside the homes. the twenty stores are open. There
We at Scrimshaw feel that there has not been enough concern raised Is a new Safeway (thrills) and a

among women about their right to pursue a satisfying career. Too often new Rite Aid (more thrills). There

~~~:;~a':~ee~c~~~ t~~~~~~~~~o~; I~P~~s~~n:C~::I::~tt~~d:~~~Cnh is also a new Burger King, and a

~e:~~~omen bound for eternity tc their limiting roles as housewifeand ~~:d~:~s~h:,te~:I:~~~e I~:~~~~~~~

American women have always assumed they had a right to happiness called Twinklss to finally be con-
in the area of the home. No one choosestheir husbands for them, and demned).
businessesthrive 0r;Jthe latest trends of child care, home-making, and In· Residents ot Rouzer found It
terlor decorating. Gall Sheehy,author of Passages,researching a report crawling with roaches, probably
onwomen's happinessfound their goals soordinary shesaid, "They could leff by the summer residents. How-
be ceuecr rne New CohventJonals...At almost all ages the three things ever, thanks should be given to
they value mostare mature love, family security, and Inner harmony." them for disposing of last year's

th!~e g~~~~h:,ww:u~:e~r=/~~s~n;~~7h~e~U:~~:n~ ~~~~:~~I:oW~:~~ MY F"UTU~E.7 mice. Rumor has It that they grad·

~~:;~I~~er~:n':a~;o;:~n~~b~~I~ ~::~~~~t:O;::~ln~~~:~::::'~: __ • SURE I 1\1OJQfr A~ rr! ~::~~o;~~e~~~h:~:sea:v::' three
equal pay, and most Importantly, the right toan Identity that Is not based Personal viewpoint The long-awaited Grill has open.

en men. AI') effective tool ed wlth a dult rcervbut Is dettnttetyGloria Stelnemsays, ''I've yet to beona campuswhere womenweren't a great dietary supplement to the
worrying about someaspect of combining marriage, career, and I've yet vending machines. A few minor
to find onewhere men were worrying about the same thing. But women Dave Cleveland th'a'nthe superpower it now Is. flaws have been noted. You can
will go right onsuffering from the double-reteproblem and terminal guilt Bureaucracy. It Is omnipresent As a nation we have to rethink buy a hamburger, a cheeseburger,
until men are encouraged, pressured or otherwIse forced, Individually and seemingly all powerful. our attitude towards bureaucracy. or a cheeseburger sub, but not a

~n~:;:~~~~;I~~:~::I:~~: ~~~I~:;~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ut:~I;e;~: !,::e~~c~~~IC~~' ;:::n;~~eco: ~~~:~~~er~e9!~I~~t~0~ac;~e;ss~ hamburger sub.On the other hand,
belief that only women can be emotional and nurturing, only men can be merce. Quite simply, bureaucrats purpose Is to waste time spending you can have a steak sub, but not a
Intellectual or centered outside the home." are essential for the continuation our money and making our deal- steak and cheesesub.
What does all this mean for the women of Western Maryland. scrtm- fo the nation's day to day ac. ingswith It more difficult. Wemust With all these revolutionary

shaw feels that right now,WMCwomen havea uniqueopportunity, an op. tlvltles. abandon this combative attitude changes In our llves, it's amazing
portunlty many women of the last generation never had. You now nave Yet on the American political towards bureaucracy. It is the ad- anything Is stili the same. But,
the chance to traIn for a challenging, exciting, satisfying career. You scene bureaucracy receives even mlnlstratlve arm of our severn- alas, some things will never
have the chance to learn to do something on your own that will give you a harsher criticism than such tradi- ment, and as such Its sole purpose change: long lines In the cafeteria
greater Identity than_that of someone's girlfriend, wife, 01"" mother. The tlonal targets as Big 011 and the Is to serve the interests of our pee- (tor the first two weeks only ... 1
years on campus are onesIn which women pursue thegoa~~of love, faml· Russians. Jimmy Carter was pie. It Is bureaucracy which In· wonder why?); the football team

~ha~: t~eU::~to ~~~;I:,~r~ee~::c::e ~e=~:~~, ~:~ ~o;r::..::~eln~ ~~er~~~cr:;:~~e~!r:~ M~;t o~~~~ :~;,ts~~~I!:: ;~I~~::~ ~:~:s~~~~~was off to another season (with no
dlvldual. You may never again have the freedom or the time to do this. Republican candidates hope to manages prisons and courts of our publ~Clty); the annual freshman
Most of_usare not bound down by financial responsibilities. Our time Is repeat his performance. Polls justice system, cares for our na. fashIon show; talk of a campus ra·
not eaten up by domestic and family responsibilities. show that the most popular motive tiona I treasures In the Smithso- dlo station; B. Irene Y_oung;tuition
And yet the word feminist Is stilt a dirty word. It creates a picture of a behind the Proposition 13 tax nlan, and distributes social securl- went up; arguments over the a1co.

radical (possibly gay) man.hatlng, violent revolutionary. It Ignores revolts and balanced budget ty checks. Our bureaucracy pro- hoi policy; parldng tickets; marsh.
women who have come to believe that they have a right to happinessand amendments is to force govern. vldes services both necessary and mallow-roasting over a couch in
control over all areas of their life. Is It such a radical Idea to believe that ments to make the bureaucracy useful, and does so with an ade· the quad.
happiness and satisfaction can be extended to more areas and relation. more effective. There are frequent quate amount of competence and
shlpsthanthatofhomeandhusband? calls to cut out the fat and to effectiveness.
It Is tragic that many womenwill work forty hoursa week In a lob with eliminate thewaste. ..- -,

which they are unhappy becausethey are afraid to ask for more, bellev- Even worse than the Proposition
Ing that husband, family, and nice home are all they have a right to ask 13attitude Is the extreme attitude
for. ~ thaf no gOOdcan ever come from
Scrimshaw would like to pleadespecially with the freshmen to consider bureaucracy. that It Is Inherently

the feminist cause. Before you begin your search for happiness, ask by its nature Incompetent, Ineffec.
yourself, what do I really want? Do I control thesefactOl""s? tlve, corrupt, and acts only as an
In' the beginning of the 1960's,Betty Frledan In The Feminine Mystique Inhibition on the proper expression

~:~~:h:~!e:y~U~~o~o:,~ :I~; ;~~,a~~w:!~C;:!~I:I~I~I~~I,I!~·s~~ee~ ;;I:~eS;~:!~~I~h~ !~~sf~~t~~!e~~ LaYOut: Nina Blecher
times wonder how It would feel to be able to stretch and stretch and obviously mistaken can be reveal. Special Assistants: Joan Hughs,·Steve.Bainbridge
stretch and learn all youwant, and not have to hold yourself back." ed by the simplest study of the ScrimShaw is a student newspaper published by the students of Western
In the beginning of the 1980'swe hope that women will finally stop economy of our main international Maryland College. The editorials are the opinion of the el!itor •.AII other

holding themselves back, and stretch to reach their full potential as enemy. The Soviet Union Is run by opinion is the opinion of thewriteralone.
human beings. the largest bureaucracy in the Scrimshaw welcomes and encourages diverse opinions, and provides
Scrimshaw applauds, encourages,and supports womenwho attempt to world, so If bureaucracy were in· room for opposing viewpoints. If you desire to be published, or wish to

~~~dt~e7:-~~~;~I:I~~e~~eirIlves basedon exploring their capacities and us· {~:f;ttIYU~i:Of"!"l::~~~~tffienbeth: communicate In any other fashion, please address material to Scrim-

Remember, the key point apout.decldlngyour future Isth<JtIt Isyours, backward nation of serfs rather C':::h':.:W::.' ;::Bo;::x,::".:;w:,:.. :::'e::,,"::;Ma::=:,,!,;YI::.n::d,::Co:::"::! .. :;:e,:.:w:,:e:;,':;:m:;:ln::ste:::,':.:' M:;:O::.':.:',::15:,;'._-I

Scrimshaw feels that we must question the eel-
lege's enforcement of their own policy on alcohol.
We assume that the reported events of Sundaynight
were Illegal. Weshare Geor:geMetz's viewpoint that
a violation of college policy was occurlng. And yet
Metz received nobacking from the authorIty, wblch
was In this case DeanMowbray. Weare concerned
about the resulting low morale of the residencehall
staff. They question, at this point, whether they are
any more than lust "paper pushers." Weagreewith
Georgewhen hesays, "If we're to enforce the rules,
let usget backed upall the way."
George Metz stated, "Let's enforce the rules the

way they are, or change them to theway they realis-
tically are." If the administration Is going to turn
their back on students drinking beer In the halls of a
reatdence, then why have a rule at all? All the ad-
ministration hasdone Iscreate double standard that
Is confusing to both students and resident staff e-
like. And as Metz said, "The double standard Isgo·
Ing to hurt everybody sooner or later." Scrimshaw

Post-feminism a myth

feels that If there is a valid purpose for a rule, It
should be enforced, AND THE AUTHORITY OF
ALL THOSE ENFORCING THE RULE SHOULD
BE UPHELD, especially In front of the students. If
a rule Is not enforced, especially by the upper
eschelon of the administration, 01"" If It serves no
valid purpose, then we must question the existence
of the rule.
Scrimshaw feels that the reSignation of George

Metz raises many Important questionsabout the et-
cohol policy and ifsenforcement, aswell as the cet-
lege's enforcement of all rules. Why did Metz and
Mowbray treat the same situation with such a dlf·
ferent Interpretation of the same rule?
Scrimshaw regrets the loss of George Metz, and

feels It will bea detriment to the administration. We
quote Dean Laidlaw who says, "He was the best
head resident I've had over there." We hopehis reo
slgnatlon alerts someone to the seriousness of the .
problem.

John Hines
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Field Hockey prepares
Kaly Dowd, Mickey Potfs, Martha Hayner,
The 1979Womens Field Hockey Diane Cavey; juniors Marcie All.

team will open their season Friday man, Reenie Gardner, Becky Cas
September 21 with a home game surv. Deb Taylor, Lisa Potocki,
against Susquehannaat 3:30. Phyllis McMahon, Katy Dowd and
The team, under Head Coach seniors Brazls and Dryden. A very

Joan Weyers and assistant Coach promising group of freshmen also
Mary louise Jones, returned for a help round out the team.
week of early practice on 5eptem- Although still In the building pro.
ber 4th. The season looks very pro- cess, the 79hockey team Is rapidly
mislng under captains Barbara mastering a new system of play.
Brazls and Ann Dryden. Returning The new system, often referred to
piayers Include sophomores - Pat as a soccer set up, enables better
Donovan, Laurie -Rafferty, Rose defensive coverages, while at the
Marie Walsh, Barbie Peterson, same time keeping a strong for-
Murial Turn~r, Cindy Deeds, Cln- ward line. Guarding the cage for
dy Wyatt, Wendy Sherretfs, the Terrors will be Becky Cassilly.

A NEW LOOK

to edge Ursinus
Leon Brooke forced Urslnus toattempt a 43 yard Colbert and Bruce England got the

The Western Maryland College field goal-Which Walck proved Terrors In scoring position at the 3
grid squad opened the 1979season worthwhile as hequickly made It6- yard line where Selfridge took It In
with It's first victory over Urslnus J. ~ on a keeper to make the tally 13-11.
17·1J. Through a sluggish first ' Almost Instantaneously, Urslnus Having nowhere to go against
period marred by penalties, It was was back Into Terror grounds and the stubborn Terror "0," Urslnus
Urslnus that drew first blood with threated to score. 'After faking a had to turn the ball over with just
only secondsleft In the quarter. punt from their own endzOfle, minutes left to play. Spilt endMark
After marching downfleld with Urslnus moved to the 45 after the Chadwick had his third grab of the

the aid of crucial penalties, ur- 23 yard run by punter Walck. On day with a fine toss and carry that
sinus capitalized on a pass In- the next play, It was Walck once put WMC on the JO yard line of
terference call at the 25 yard line more who tossed an aerial to split Urslnus. After getting big runs by
where quarterback Craig Walck end Jay Repko who found the fullback Rip Jamison and tailback
booteda 27yard field goal tei take a endzone S5 yards downfleld to Eric peeress. the Terrors were on
a-oteee. make the score 13-3at the half. the 7 yard line. Once again
On the next series of play In the second half, the Terrors quarterback Selfridge took It up

Western Maryland came storming came out fired up and the defense the middle on a keeper for the final
back on big plays by sophomore showed It's nat/onal ranking form score with only 29 seconds on the
fullback Brain Bollin and quar- as they attempted to shut down the clock. The score read 17-1Jand the
terbeck Jim Selfridge. Selfridge Urslnus offense. With strong story spelled victory.
led all rushers with 86yards and 2 performances by tackles Tom In this week's football action the
touchdowns for the day. It was Baugher end . Harry Peoples, Terrors will take on Swarthmore
then the foot of Craig Walker that Ursinus was forced to the air College Saturday at 1:00 on Hoffa I~:;~~~~~~~":====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;JJ
tied the score at J·3.Walker kicked where safeties Tom Knieriem and Field.

~P;~.~t~':,~'~~~o~~~::;~;~the::,~~~t~::::i,::'hpulled dow" _V~ball faces challenging season
ba~~S~~~SonO~~:lr~~~~npos~s~:' qU~~~:I~e ;~~~I~~~ 1~:h:ef1~:~ 'Mimi Griffin I reglon~ from Malh~to Washington, 'She was sure, that the girls would

Int9 W_MC key move deep Into Urslnus Western Maryland's Volleyball 'D.C.·They won the Middle Atlantic give It their best and stated that
down the territory. Great I the Terrors are getting ready for what Conference and tn the tnoet e)c_- she had "never seen any player

they hope to be another great citing"wlrf.:ol-the year, the.Terrors " give lessthan all shehad." "Team-
season. Coach 'Carol Fritz says took fl:..i):plac_eln the P~!nceton In- wQfI$.,'~j)1~1~:tI~er.l}'i."atl~n",

~Z~:~~~m:~~: ~~~ st: a~ ~:a:~o:~~~;:~~~?sOr:~a:l~ ~~~:~~II~~~:~~::~ ;~e~e:~n~
beat: "ihe season record .tcr last scholarship teams, so that winning Is.
·year.was seventeen wtns . one loss. was Indeed a major achievement. The first game of this seasonwill

";h~e~~:~~~~.~.soR~~~~~~ ~~I~~n~~ ~~:~:n:eri:~ ::~~~~t:~c~h:t p~r~ ~ sa:p:eO:bee:~la~~s;:;t~~7uhra~~:
ment;. that Includes all eastern formance would be most difficult. senior starters are co-captains

R f I Tammy Roebber and Becky Mar-unners power Uti,. AI,o,t"t;,. will,be ;";0"
Maggie Mules and Debbie Baker

Jim Gilford Ron Antlite and first year runner and sophomore Jayne Kernan.
After recording one win the two Mark Morris will add support and Other members of the '79 team in.

previous seasons, last year's depth to the team. Ali have been clude senior Cheryl STonfer,junior
Western Maryland Cross-Country working out under first year coach Mary Schiller, sophomore Lisa
team recorded a greatly Improved Rick Garpenter's strenuous Bryant, and freshman Ann Glaeser
5-9·, record. Most of the runners workout program, and all are now who will be vying for the sixth
responsible for that improvement tamtuer. with WMC's 6.2 mue starting posItion and help complete
are back again this year, giving "green monster" course, run on the varsity team which will even-
legitimate hope for a winning our hilly golf course. Just on the tually number twelve players.
season - possibly the best In the basis of time trials (run on the Ellen Scroggs, graduated senior
schools 10year program. Return. course in a downpour) It looks like starter of '79, will be assistant
Ing captains and lettermen Dou9 Renner and Kebler both have coach this year.
Renner' and Bob Holcombe and excellent chances of breaking the , ,
returning lettermen Eliot Runyon, school record for the course.
John "Deke" Kebler, and Rolne There will also be several
Briggs give this year's team women runners on this years "SCRIMSHAW" now has an "Open
strength and experience. In ad- squad, all newcomers to cross Gallery." If you have something to
dltlon, returning team member country here. When possible, they seU or something to say, you canIntramurals will run against other women, but take out space in the "Open

upcoming ~fu~Ow~~;;::I~~O~::s~o~~~, ~~:i~~~:n~e%~;2:~~::e~~ l~S:~
Sue Armstrong Lippy, tran~ Leslie MacSherry shaw Box 1, or to any member of
r This year's Intramural tennis and sophomore Jenny Fllbey are the Scrimshaw sta(l.

~~;~~~~~~a~. sC:P~~~be~P22~~~ ::ec:m~~:r~:o~~dou~.opefUIIY '-----..:....---- ...

~~~~~~~':"~;:"":':~:~:;,e,;",';';Intramural sign-up begins
Women's Single;s, Men's Singles Sue Armstrong
andMI'I~Doublescompetltlons. Welcome to another year to you Informed on the upcoming
Trophleswill beglven to winners Western Maryland Intramurals. events.

and there Is no entrance fee. You This fall holds a heavy schedule of Don't miss out! There are
needonly bring an.unQpenedcan of Intramural activities for everyone deadlines for sign up on all ac-

Coach Easterday also gave a tennis bails. interested In a little fun. The fa/l tivltles. Once students see ae-
Head Coach Steve Easterday shining report on lineman Albert I~ will be a double elimination IIne.up consists of the intramurals tlvltles In progress they say, "1

sees WMC's 1979soccer team as Mensah, calling him the soccer tournament and you do not have to tenniS tournaments, powderpuff should have joined that," but It's
going very far this seasonbecause player with the potential to become be a pro fo partiCipate. 'In tact, football, racquetball, and cooed too late. SQdon't get left out!
of their extremely optimistic at- the best In his sportatWMC ever. mem~rs of the.sfartlng varSity volleyball. If there are ever arJy questions
tltude. So far In scrimmages the The only thing standing In the tennis teams are Ineligible- for the To those of you who are new to feel free to call either of the two
team has benefitted from their at- team's way now Is a number of In· fourney. So tt)ls is your chante to Western Maryland . Intramural Intramural assistants at anytime.
titude. WMC has defeated Hamp. juries, Including a broken leg to get out for a weekend of som'ef\.lI) programs are for everyone and we. The intramural staff consists of

~~~~~~~;y C;II~9:~~0. ~~e~:~~ r~~::aos~e~~~e~~e::~~e:~ al~ ~;!:!UtShlne. Freshmen are wei· ~~~e th~a:'~~~p;~:I~ h~~:n ev~~ ;1~~IS~nn~sT~~e HA:c~:~~:~ ~:~!:
missing starters,' the team tied very keenon starting the season. .' .,To enter-submit'your 'name and previous years. There will be 344) and Supervisor Mr. Ron

J Washington & Lee 1-1 in an ex- The Terrors first home competl_ 'c~!Tlpusextension to' Box 155J.c/o articles In Scrimshaw, notes in Jones.

j
cellent scrimmage. Only Drexel tlon will be onWednesdaySeptem- intramurals .• The DEADLINE IS WMC today and posters to keep Welcome to Intramurals'79-80!
hasdefeatedWMC 4-0. ber19af4'OOwlthMesslah WEO.NESDAV SEPTEMBER 19 __;r!

m~~;ter~~~:~~en!~~eCrO::~f~n~ j:.. ----------------- ... F~":.::-=.=-'U4,.C,(J,-- --:--:_~-,...-'-. ;;;.:-';;:,~=,,-"j-.~=~:--~.-.~:",,=;-;:;.~.::·:-,-I"r-
several newcomers. Returning let- ~ CaNIi.age HNI68 .fiqua1I& .
~~;;I~~ ~nc~u~:~~achal~~~~~~~~hn~ 113 W. Main St.

COW BEER "A._t the Forks" COLD BEER
'- dy Butzer, Bill Delaney and Joe . ~-f)" -~id"
;cU:~I~:I~I~:~~~~fc~so:;~t!~:~~~ This Week's Special .. ~ee~ ~, .~e"~
Dave Zauche. Freshmen Dirk ti'-(Y .~?:,. 'b~ . ~~
Moore on the line and Greg Blue Angelliebfraumilch $1.99 a bottle '~~o ~'If. ~"t>

~ '~~:'i~:Yf:; t~:~e~:.1 T~~o;;;iJ;;:~J Grolsch beer $3.99 a six-pack D;;oll Plaza Shoppin~Center ' ~ ,,-.

~. ~Ie~~~~u~~ J~fh~r~:~~:n s!~:e;:~ 848-3466 06~ete"PbIu Call Ahead for Takeout Or~~ _ -81.6-35~Q_
Stelt. . COllegeIO-required . 9/26

Booters look good
Ed Johnson
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examinedHonors "requirements
from page 1 sort of implied contract, the right JEFF: The students shouldn't be of honors doesn't vest until gradua- Iar they could hire a professional to

JEFF: The college catalog is, ~~~g~~t;:::: S~~I :~~ ~~e:n~o :~~: ~~~~ ~sc~~~ ~:tT~: ~~~~~:~~ ~et Sg~:~~~ ~~i~~~T~!~r ~;~t t:t
o:!~~~~:~~~:~t~~~~:~:a~~~e~~~~~ nancial changes which have taken tract. The change will have notic- tion they are entiUed to them. The minster attorney willing to risk the

contains a description of the pro- ~~~e~~ ~~~~I~e~O:~o~~~nw~: ;~~.~ee~~~e~no~e~:rso:~ ~=~~:~!~~~~ustbehigherat ~~~:~~mc:n7:~~h~;~es~!~g~~
gram, the facilities, and the facul- 3.2, now it's 3.4. No trick. No sur- hand, has shown no good effects JEFF: The rights vested when the there are attorneys in Baltimore
ty. It is an important part of a prise. which the new policy will have this students forked over the dough. who could advise them whether a
students choice to attend WMC. JEFF: Inflation and changes in year, next year, or any year. SUSAN: Yes, the dough they'll pay judge would be willing to deter-
Thats why the pages are full of pic- faculty are reasonably anlici- SUSAN: What bad effects? Spank- for next semester's tuition. And, by mine the extentof their legally pro-
~~::Ss:A~~:~e~t's like a pated. Impromptu variations of ings? then the new requirements will tected interest to contract for the

menu? ~:d,~~~~i~~~~~:~tif~~n:; ~~~r~o ~~'l~nIC:;::es~C~:;~ ~::ths~~so,ar~~~re f~~u~r:~ ~~~~~~~~,~u~:r~~~ting it will~:ri~~!s~i~~~~e::ta~ogffe~ quirements disproportionately af- lose a gem on their grad school ap- thatdinstead 0dfdoing the best they cost the school moneybeto defe~~ it-
fect seniors who were eligible for plicatlons, and they'll lose their coul, the stu ents went for an ar- self and that cost will passec on

exchange for your dollars. If a stu- honors and now have three years good student discounts on auto in- bitrary number called honors to the students in the form of high-
dent accepts that offer by giving worth of what was honors GPA to surance. Plus, their opinions of when they could have done better. er tuition, if the school isn't driven
the dollars, the school should be raise in two semesters. WMC will always be tairited by the They get what they are capable of. into bankruptcy first.
bound to honor the offer it made to SUSAN: There is always a trade last minute shaft they got. If they think otherwise they're fool- JEFF: That tuition argument is as
get the money. off to achieve the greatest good for SUSAN: The seniors will still have ing themselves. The college has crappy as it is everpresent. You
SChe,RhfoMnSoH"A[Wh-O'nfo:~'hWMe,oc"oe',',e.""'nd the greatest number. It may be un- scores representing their achieve- thhe right to reward whoever it better be good ~rllyour tuition will

I.,.. realistic to expect seniors to raise ments. Grad schools examine the c ooses. go up. Tuition WI go up no matter
'all night it was honor and offer. their GPAs, buti{ they're that bent GPA no matter what it's called at JEFF: The college is a business. what you do. Inflation controls the
JEFF: Exactly. on getting them they can work WMC, They sell a product. You wouldn't college - the college doesn't control
SUSAN: Catalog or not, students hard and get them. The school has JEFF: Most students aren't going settle for any less than you've paid inflation.
can't assume everything will be given them a year. The school has to grad school and honors repre- for, would you? • SUSAN: I wouldn't call the cost of

r:i~E~;6°:~~~\~~L~~: ~!~l~;~!:y s:~e~:id~h~ye i: FJ~~A;~iEf:i::.::e:::;.: r~u~~~~~~2~;t~~:~!~~;~:;~n~~~~~~:~t~::::fla:

and he graduated that year do I sue JEFF: It's too late to leave without grad school or not, honors have no a business. The liberal arts college many people will be affected by
the college? Or when a professor in making a mess. calculable value and you can't re- is part of an incredible system of one decision, the court may join all
the catalog leaves the school? Or SUSAN: That's up to the students compense someone for the loss of . transfering the knowledge of past those parties together in what be-
when the trees pictured in the to weigh out. The benefits versus something with no value. generations to the new. And in only comes a class action - a suit on
catalog are torn up' to build? The the burdens. They can make a de- JEFF: No value? The good student four years. behalf of a named class of people,
catalog represents what the col- cisionandstoobein crybabies. discount is 25%. Afterfour years of JEFF: Don't be taken in by the WMC juniors and seniors for ex-

rF;:r-o"';m'--t":h:-e--:S:-:G::"A~P::-res-i-d"';e"'n""t==""""""==~--' ~:~~n~ e;;7i~~~~~~~:y~~ r:s~~u~~I~f t~:~~!~e~~ s~~~: ~~~~~h~~~~ c~~~~~ ~i:~:~

I d4 d cti value, why does the college offer from the student's parents to the everybody's rights would be adju-ssues eman a on them in the first place? faculty of the school. It's a busi- dicated in a single suit. And it
SUSAN: To motivate the students ness, and the law frowns on busi- sounds like the only thing the stu-

As your fellow restdent of the caused an actual deterioration In and reward those who show out- nesses which offer one thing and dents are after is reinstatement of
Hili and 'as President of the Student the social atmosphere. standing achievement. Besides, I provide another. the old honors requirements, not
Goverment Association I urge you There are other negative effects get a good student discount and I SUSAN: Wait a minute. Allusions money damages.
to evaluate the amount of excess of this policy. For example, the didn't graduate with honors. If that the college has baited and SUSAN: This sounds like a
time you have. Devote at least a sandwich sales In the dorms, a rna- many students get honors the pur- switched are uncalled for. The de- nightmare. You're seriously dis-
small part of It to participation In lor fund-raising activity of the Pi pose is frustrated. cision of the Standards Committee cussing suing the college for
the student policy process. West- - Alpha Mu, can no longer go on be- JEFF: Not so. Don't quote me on is likely the result of inquiry into honors? I'd hate to be a teacher
ern Maryland is at an Important cause It would-be In competition the figures, but I hear at Harvard trends in the trade, some debate, who dares give a student an "F."
turning point. With your Involve- with the new Grille. and Yale SO to 60% of each class and the feeling, by whoever in the Jesus, or even a "C" for that mat-
ment we can turn It In a direction Your Student Government Is graduate with honors,. maybe committee makes the decisions, ter. I can see now why grades have
that we, the students, want. commlHed to aggressively repre- more. That's what they mean when that the higher honors require- been going up so much in the last
The Administration Is moving senting the Interests of those who they say it's an honor to go to those rnents would benefit the school. few years.

their policy In a direction which, In are paying the money to go here. schools. So what's the big panic by JEFF: Well, unless the college can .- ---;
several specific areas, Is not In the All of us together must not resist the Standards Committee? A lower show some unforeseen emergency
best interest of the stuclents. Opt supporting the concept of Western threshold would benefit the school which makes it imperative that the
ing for a beHer Image as an "In- Maryland College that we per- because contributions from alumni new honors standard go into effect
stltutlon of higher education" they celve. Only with total student par- would increase dramatically _any- for this year's seniors, I think their
have de<:lded that achieving the re- tlclpatlon, though, can we hope to one can tell you honors alumni give rights have been trampled upon.
qulred GPA for honors at gradua- achieve our goals. the most money. Why not make The Student Government could do
tlon should be made more difficult. On this Thursday, Sept. 20, the graduating from WMC an honor something useful for a change and
Obviously, this will also make en- SGA wlli be holding an Organlza- for everybody? seek counsel.
trance Into graduate school more tlonal Meeting to work on strategy SUSAN: Because, if everyone gets SCRIMSHAW: A lawyer?
difficult for WMC students. There and give students the Information them it's no honor. What's honor- Wouldn't the cost be prohibitive?
would be a negative Impact on em- necessary to participate. The able about being in the top % of JEFF: How much are your rights
ployment potential as well. meeting will at be at 9:00 pm In the your class? The higher standard worth? SOt? A dollar? If all the af-
The new Student Center has Davis Room of the Library (on the puts the carrot in: front of the fected students contributed a dol-

brought an Important social qp. 2nd floor). Please take advantage students, not behind them. _
tion, namely the Pub, to WMC. of this opportunity to gel involved. JEFF: The students were given a
However, the total policy of the Ad- We will not be successful If you goal of3.2 etc., some of them work-
ministration, which is trying to don't. ed hard and got it. Why should the
conflne_as much Interaction there school now be allowed to take away
and In the Forum as possible, has Michael H. Steinmetz the cookie?1- ;_.,... ~SUSAN: They're not taking away

the cookie. Even if there was some

1

l

Pub blacked out
John Hln~$ sons." It was originally thought
Last Wednesday night the elec- that Rouzer would also lose Its

trlclty In some of the buildings on power for at least two hours.
campus was shut off due to an 011 Rouzer and other buildings, In-
teak In the transformer next to the cludlng Whiteford, did lose power
Decker loading dock. for two 10 minute Intervals at the
The power was off In Decker for beginning and end of the Decker

31/2 hours, from 9 to 12 p.m., conse· outage. This was necessary to
quently the pub had to be closed Isolate the Decker transformer
early. The rest of the building was from the main system and then
locked for "precautionary rea- reconnect It after repair.

~I

- Goldsmith

~ Silversmitho Pur ..eyor oj Fine ~raJ~
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Fairland
Nursing
Home

"Good Luck
Students"

21 01 Fairland Rd
Silver Spring, Md..--~~----------------,• ~ 425 E. ~St., 848-9848 ~ ~~ I

I R-4.'O"" . ,. (,.s'~ ~'1b I
:c,\'·~~~~OS & GINNY'S 'l'oo!~:
I "THE PIT" I
: Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. I
J-¥Qt-:~~ Lunch Specials 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. I
I ~QQ 25' OFF ANY PIZZA ~ "y I
I ~O \II WITH THIS AD . 0" I
~--~--.;!.v~M~:;l=:!.~~~ ~_ ..

·;;i~~;;·B~~k·;;.-~d;~t~·I:·(.
Rouse of Liquors ,
Special of the Week '

Stroh's 12 oz. cans :•
$3.99 12-pack ~:.

with this coupon
Ca....oll Plaza, Westminste ..

848-1314' :~ ,
•................. ,..

Abortion
-Services.
Free pregnancy testing.
Birth control services.

Prompt confldenUal help.



Bill Byrne open party back is if theYcwork together In
maintaining the rules that have been set
up by the Dean." -

can visualize circumstances where I might
'authorize the useof a keg on a weeknight. I
won't authorize it for a party, but If for ex-
ample, a group of guys wanted fo get togeth
er and watch Monday Night Football, some-
thing might beworked out.

The facts concerning the opensection pelr- SCRIMSHAW: There have been many
ty controversy have been clouded In uncer- complaints that sponsoring parties in the
talnty since the debate began last fall. In an Forum ark too much trouble. Have you
effort to clear up some of these misunder- made any progress on your promise to look
standings, SCRIMSHAW discussed the tot- Into making better arrangements for clean-
lowing questJonswith the Dean of Students, Ing up?
Mr.WrayMowbray. Mowbray: ThaCis, to a degree, a legiti-
SCRIMSHAW: Do you thlnk- that open mate concern which needs to be addressed

parties w11lbe permitted in the fraternity and worked out. But students will stili have
clubrooms in the near (or distant) future? • to teke someresponsibility In that area.
Mowbray: In my judgement wewill not be SCRIMSHAW: Is It true that the practice

returning to the type of open parties which of charging a dollar at the door and then
were once allowed In the fraternity club- serving beer free of charge at parties in the
rooms. At this point in time I don't think can, clubrooms was a violation of state and local
ditlons lustlfy amove in thatdlrectlon. laws?
SCRIMSHAW; Could you elaborate on Mowbray; Atthe time that I recommend-

what you mean by "the type of open parties ed to the frats that they run their parties in
which were onceallowed In the clubrooms." this way, It was to my understanding that It
Mowbray; I am referring to the anything was legal. It first came to my attention that

goes,anyonecomestype of openparty. what we were doing was clearly Illegal last
SCRIMSHAW; WIIi the frats be allowed to year at Homecoming.

sendout Invitations to clubroom parties? SCRIMSHAW; Is It legal for the frats .tc
Mowbray; I have already permitted this sell beer for a certain price at clubroom par-

on two occasions and will continue to con. ues cr to chargea single feeatthe door?
stepped in and taken away the fraternities steer such requests on an Individual basis. Mowbray: If there is any exchange of
largest way of making money." But If the frats chooseto play games, like money in any way, they must get a one-day
Steve Evans, president of the Phl DeWs,- handing out Invitations at the door to who- beer and light wine license. Events in the

said that while he understood the Dean's ever comes, I_will take whatever steps are Forum and Cafeteria are covered by the
justifications for taking away the open par. necessaryto restric! theseactivities. Pub's license. The switch from charging at'
ties, the fact remains that their demise will SCRIMSHAW: Will you allow the use of the door to charging for individual beers is
be a severe blow to the school's social ute. kegs·onweeknlghts? my rule and it was designed to cut down on
He also expressed his Opinion that "the Mowbray: Last year's policy of no parties the amount of beer thrown at parties or
only way the frats will get any form of onweeknights will remain unchanged.But I wasted in other ways.

The Dean explains

To seniors at Western Maryland College,
open parties in the fraternity clubrooms
represent a fading memory. To Incoming
freshman, they are little more than a myth.
One year. after the administration took Its
first steps to control and eventually end
6pen clubroom parties, the controversy re-
mains. The administration Is standing firm
In Its opposition while the fraternities con-
tinue to express discontent with what they
feel tobean unfair decision.
Speakingfor the Bachelors, Tom Baugher

explained that the fraternities "can't do
much to substitute for the loss of section
parties." He went on to say that the open
parties were an Important part In the re-
cruitment of newmembers for the fraterni-
ties and that the parties in the Forum were
not an acceptable replacement. "In many
cases,the fraternities don't want to sponsor
a Forum party because It is so much trou-
ble," referring to clean up duties which
have beenknown to keepstudents busy untll
three or four o'clock In the morning.
Tim Street, social director tor the

Preachers, pointed out that besides having
put an end to an important part of the cam-
pus's social life, the administration "has

Partying
controversy
continues

~~~~
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Abscences questioned
Judy Walker Calendar and ScheduleCommittee the Administration isetten crttlctz-
As the 1979-80academic year _ 2 students with a minimum 2.0 ed for not Informing studentsabout

begins at Western Maryland Col GPAfl Sophomorerselected for a decisions being made, but that It is
given $25fines for each having an lege, a newrv-erectec Student two-veer term each yeo!lr); The Lt. the responsibility of student repre-
illegal keg so "the rules were Government Assccretrcn.takes on ·brary Committee - 2students; The sentenves to report back to the
definitely enforced." the responsibility of providing Undergraduate Academic Polley SGA on committee actions. 11the
Dean Laidlaw said that shedoes WMCstudents with an opportunity and Curriculum Committee - 2stu- SGAdrags Its feet in assigning stu.

not plan to hire a new Head for participation in the affairs of dents; The Trustee Committee on dent committee members, the in-
Resident for the quad. Tom Glyn the college. Most student represen- Student Affairs· 6 students . 3 stu- formation flow is slowed.Mowbray
will be In charge of ANW, Mike tettves are directly elected by the dent visitors to the Board and 3 said that the SGA has had trouble
O'Loughlln will be In charge of student body. In the case of the other students named by the SGA. filling these positions in the past,
Daniel MacLea, and a new RA, WMC Faculty Committees, howev- To receive ccnstderetfon for posi- and speculated that the difficulty
Jim Tarr, has been hired to help er, there are openings for student tlons on these committees, inter. stems from a lack of student in-
both Glyn andO'Loughlln. representatives to be selected by' ested students submit applications terest.
When asked whether or not the the SGA. Itself. This selection pro- to the SGA, which then selects the Mike Steinmetz, newly-elected

incident on the 9th has evoked cesshasnot yet taken place for the correct number of qualified repre- President of the SGA, explained
changes in school policy, Dean '79·'80academic year. Several stu- sentetlves from among the appll- the situation differently. Accord-
Laidlaw said, "a clear definition dents havevoiced concern over the cants (with the exception of the Ad- Ing to Steinmetz, the problem Is
and interpretation is neededand I fact that at least one or two of the missions, Financial Aid, and Stan- one of timing. He stated that the
will do my part to help clear upany Faculty Committees have already dards Committee, which choose unfilled committee positions are
misunderstanding of the rules but held meetings, despite a lack of full their own representatives from a attributable to the fact -thet the
at the present, no specific changes student representation. The names list submitted by the SGA.) At the new SGA is lust getting underway
have been introduced. However, 'of the Faculty Committees and the present time, noneof theseFaculty and has literally not had the time
"Laidlaw concluded, "any number of student representatives Committees have full student or opportunity to undertake the
regulation is subjectto change." required for each (as found in the representation. task. Steinmetz expressed some
Bill Hamilton, when asked how Student Handbook) are as follows: Wray Mowbray, Deanof Student doubt over the actual productivity

he felt the new arrangement in the The Admissions, Financial Aid, Affairs, whenaskedto comment on of some of the committees, but
quad would work, said, "Mike is and Standards Committee z.sen- the present situation of the Faculty claimed that the SGAwill attempt
well knownover.here in the quad, I lor students with a minimum 3.0 Committees, stated that the com- to provide studerrt representatives
don't think we will have any GPA: The Athletic Council - 2 mlttees should not be expected to for the available slots. Any in-

Preachers and- the Betes were problems." students, 1 male, 1 female; The walt to hold meetings until the Stu- terested studentwho meets the ell-

C I· . I d dent Government Association as- glbility requirements (where they

ounse Ing services eva uore stcns student representetlves. .x;,1) moy "bmlt 0,,11001100'0
&.1 Dean Mowbray claimed that the the Executive Council of the SGA.

Helga Hein newsletters ana workshops. One County. SGA should have made the com· Meanwhile, some committees will
Western Maryland offers Its example of the services available In addition, workshops and pro- mlttee assignments_ last spring, ""be conducting business as usual

students counseling servlces'ln the is the Career Library, located on grams offer sfudents answers and before the end of the '78-'79 with or without the required stu·
areas of career, personal and the upper level of Decker College advice regarding college and academic year. He also said that dent representation.
health Interests. The Office of Center. The Career Library pro- career decisions. These services
Counseling and Career Services, vides materials' concerning explore such varied subjects as
located 'on the upper . level of various careers, professional and choice of a malor, opportunities In
Decker College Center, exists to graduate schools, and possible different fields of study, choice of a
assist with career- and personal employers. The Career Newslet- graduate or professional school,

I concerns of Western Maryland ter, published at the beginning of and tbe skills involved In job hunt-
;_. students. Students may obtain each month of the school year, in- ing. Additional Information can

health counseling at the Thompson forms students of activities of the cernlng career services can be ob·
Infirmary. Careers Office, as well as national tained through a brochure avail-
Career Counseling test dates and times of employer able at the Information Desk or by
The Office of Counseling and visits to the campus. Another contacting the office at Ext. 240,

Career Services, under the dlrec- source of Information, the Counsel- Monday through Friday 8:30 AM-
fion of Lynn- Shuppel, offers a ing and Careers Service bulletin 4:30PM.
wealth of career information and board, outside the WMC Post Of- Personal Counseling
assistance in the form of Individual flce, features part-time and sum- The Office of Counseling and
and group career counseling, mer job opportunlfies in Carroll Cont p·2

Russell Johnson

A reply to Metz

Story challenged
Members of both Gamma Beta

Chi and Delta Pi Alpha fraternities
were at a strong disagreement
with George Metz over what did
happen and the Intensity of those
happeningson Sunday, September
9th.
"George Metz's estimation was

lacking," stated Tim Street; Social
Chairman of Delta Pi Alpha
Fraternity, "because It was rather
mellow over here."
"In no way was Sunday night

(Sept. 9th) even close to the in-
tensity of the night of last year's

~)I ~~ot~~~~a Ji~t;UI~~~nir;:~~~
"We were a small group of friends,
not even close to 70In sizeas Metz
said we were, drinking beer from
onekeg-andonekegdoesnot make
a party," Sullivan exclaimed. "Not
only that," Sullivan continued,
"we were not congregated in the
clubroom becauseit was lockedup
thatnight."
Street said that both the

Draft bill defeated
reprinted with permission from
the UMSC Retriever

By a 252to 163vote, the Houseof
Representatives rejected Wed-
nesday an attempt to revive
registration of 18-year-oldmen for
the military draft.
The House voted to take the

measure out of a $42 billion
weapons bill and instead to ask
President Carter to conduct a
study on the feasibility of reviving
draft registration.
However, there are still other

reg~tratlon proposals in the
House, including one by
Representative Paul McClosky (R.
CaL) which would draft all young
men and women but give them the
option of either civilian or military
service.
But Representative Thomas P_

O'Neill (D. Mass.), speaker of the
House, said he believed Wed-
nesday's vote would end future
efforts in Congress in the ~ear
future to bring back registration
-forthedrafl.
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• MimiEby Cafeteria cuts costs (and other things too)
~ The cafeteria has surprised the breakfast before going to church. line a secondtime. This policy was money since the students cannot there are already extras out such
students with a few changes this With the late hours this was Irn- set by the administration. It does walk out with eight cereal boxesIn as yogurt, cottage cheese and
year. Whltn--Mrs.MacDonald, DI· possible. not apply to dishes such as spag· their coats. salad.
rector of Food Services,wasasked The times for brunch will stand hettl or goulash. Ceree' was not the only thing
about these changes and other as they are. They were set by the The new appearance of reusable . studenis swiped last year. Utensils

- areas of student concern, she re. administration. Mrs. 'MacDonald salad bowls Is due mainly to the and glasses also ranked high
plied thatcuttingcostswlthout cut- feels that there Is no need to fact that students were carrying among missing items. By May of
tlng on food quality was the main change the hours currenTly stated. them out In large quantities last last semester, the cafeteria was
goal of the cafeteria this year. She felt any future build-up of year. This was costing the cete- less four thousand glasses, of
Long linesat breakfast appear to lengthy lines at 10:55 could be feria a lot of money. which only 8 small percentage

be a major problem this fall. Mrs. eliminated once again If the Many students have complained were broken. ~rs. MacDonald
MacDonald feels the fault ties wIth students would arise from the about the new bowls because they hopes not to have a repeat per-
the student body. She says the grave a IIHleearller. can not take their Ice-cream with formance.
cafeteria Is nearly empty between Major concern over the budget tnem after the meal. Mrs. Mac- It was suggested to Mrs. Mac-
7:15 and 7:45. "I' the students has prompted a few of the changes Donald sees no reason why the Donald that peanut butter and jelly
would get up earlier and not cram in the cafeteria this fall. With food conesprovided are notsufficlent. be put out at dinner. Shewas not
In all at the last minute, the long prices on such an upward climb, In previous years one always quite sure If would be worth It but
lines would disappear. It Is Justnot Mrs. MacDonald says they are do- found cereal boxes in the breakfast said she would give it some
feasible to openboth sides." ing everything u-ev can to cut line. The cereal itself is now In one thought. After all, she pointed out,

It was suggested to Mrs. Mac- down oncostswithout cutting down large container. This saves a lot of
Donald that brunch begin and end onthequaJltyoffood. - C .,. .
later on Sundays to help diminish Shewas not able to say hewetten ounse Ing services
the line that forms at 10:55.Shefelt we would be afforded the luxury ,f
this defeated the purpose. Brunch our famous steak dinner. All she roll County Mental Health Bureau, seen students for physical proc-
should be a late breakfast/early could say was that it would depend Career Services also provides per- to private psychiatrists or lems with a basis In personal prob-
lunch combination. In essence it on the price of the meat. sonal counseling. The procedure psychologIsts In the Westminster terns.The difficulties treated most
should take care of two meals at More vegetabledishes havebeen for obtaining counseling Is simply area, or possibly to professionals are anxiety and depreSSionrelated
once. By making brunch later In added this year. Mrs. McDonald to contact the office and arrange in the student's home town or city. to sexual problems, family prob

- "'the morning, an early breakfast hopes the students have noticed for an appointment wIth Director Ms. Shuppel considers the In- tems.> and stress related to
would have to be served for those and are pleased. Lynn Shuppel. Students are as. dividual's preference in deciding academic pressure. Lastly, a
students who want to get up early Another way of cutting on costs sured of confidentiality. If the stu- to whom a student is referred. number of students sought help
on Sunday. is to cut down onwastes. Each stu- dent's probiem Is more serious A certain amount of concern has from the Carroll County Mental
The late brunch was tried two dent is now allowed only one help- titan Ms. Shuppel can handle efft- arisen Involving the extent to Health Bureau, with almost 1% of

years ago and Dean Mowbray reo Ing of the main dish. If the student ciently, outside referrals may be which available counseling ser- the resident undergraduate pocu.
ceived a number of complaints. wants a secondhelping then helshe made to agencies such as ~heCar- vices are being utilized by WMC's latlon seenat the clinic during the
Many students wanted to have is welcome to come through the student body. Last spring, Amy 1978-79academic year. .

Dean over enrolls housing crowded Turner, a '79WMC graduate, con- tu~~~~~f~~d~~ie~~::I~:u~~~~~:e~~
. _, ~t~~s~eS:~d~~fr~hl:~7~t~~~~:~:: counselingother than thoseprcvld-

~~;;e~~den~tr~~~:~I~~~~~:S:a~I~~h~:-~::~r~~:~r,~~: I~~~~~'::~; Ir=~ and how the students' needs for ed by thecoltege, Ms. Turner made

~::!~~aed~~';a;;I:~:z:dd:s~r~en~ :;tS~~~'~~n~~~~~e~a~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~:fa~~~st~~~~1n~~be~~~ :r~~e~~ru~: o~U:~:~:i~~~af~d~'::~

two chairs, and I don't enjoy everyone of the women In the dean's :;Uad:~~Se~~~:SI~~~~~~~usr~~e~ncx~~::~~S:i~~ge~~~I~~~ts~~~enet:a~p~~:
nIght having to climb up a bunk to house. "You leel as If you are In cluded that available campus ser- couraged to utilize more fully the
~~et~l~f, !~tl'l::e ~~'~~:IC~~,I,eto r:ur ownhhom~ - you can ~it out on vices are not being usedas fully as Office of Counseling and Career

cr~:~edw:;~~ a::v~:~re!~edt:~~~::~:~~~~l~~:',,:~::?n ~i~~~:::~~~~~:~~:~~:~n~o;i;~:~d~~:::::~ ~~~~t~~~!n~:;:ecr:~~vi~:~~~rsl~;:

~~:~:,cOamj~~~t;,a~:e',~C:p~c~o::: ;h:ro~~~'~:a~~OYw:h~:;:I~a~rkeb~: :t~~::'t ~ap:~~~:~:o:'M~:~ f~~~~::~~~~~;:Sh:.~~~~~::ati~he ~~~~~~~no~::~~h~oo;e~~~~~:,n:i;:~'fOr;':' ~;:;s:.I~~~~a~t:e :e~~~~~. ~~t:~ evaluated to what extent Western skills would better enable them to

refrigerator, and a case of claus- you are a freshman and don't know ~~~~::t~?c s~t~:~~~ss~~~;~j~~~::u~~I:ts. personal problesm of
trophobla. The women living in anybody,that'sprettylmporfant." dlcated impairment In life func- When questioned about the use

tloning." The study notes that and adequacy of existing personal
38.1% of students surveyed have counseling services, Lynn Shuppel
symptoms considered at least commented that personal counsel-
moderate, and that 13.3%revealed Ing services are being utilized less
symptoms which are probably Im- than career services. She noted
pairing theIr functioning. that because the Office is
Another finding of the re- associated with the administra·

searcher Involves the students' tion, students may feel apprehen
evaluation of the available slve about seeking help there. Fur-
resources on campus. When asked thermore, she stated as Ms.
If the resources would be sufficient' Turner discovered, students often
to help with a non-academic prob· turn to parties with whom they
lem, 54%of the' students surveyed have more frequent contacts such
replied that they would not besuffi- as faculty advisers. Ms. Shuppel
clent, stating such reasons as the also pointed out that personal
available sourcesof assistanceare counseling Is more difficult to
too formalized and adminlstra- publicize than career counseling
tive, and students are not com- becauseof the individual nature of
fortable with them. Another ques personal problems. However, Ms.
tlon on the survey Indicated that Shuppel stressed that the personal
24.8%of the sample were unaware counseling services are available
of the counseling services avall- and that students are encouraged
able to them. 77.9% of students tocomeinandinvestJgatewhatthe
saId they believed that on-campus office hasto offer.
counseling services should be ex- Health Counseling
panded. Western Maryland also olfers
A last aspect of Ms. Turner's health counseling services at

research paper explored students' Thompson Infirmary. First, In-
use of alternative resources such firmary staff physicians provide
as faculty advisers, Westminster mental health counseling. They, In
physicians, and the Carroll County addition, may make referrals to
Mental Health Bureau. Of WMC's private psychiatrists or psycholo-
faculty advisers, 84% reported gists, or to county agencies.
students had come fo them with a The Infirmary also offers a
non·academlc problem in the last gynecological clinic on Tuesday
two years. The same percentage morning form 9-12.AppOintments
replied that students had asked for must be made in advance. (The
help with an academic problem last appointment is 11:40AM.J The •
basedon a non-academic concern. cost varies with the nature of the """
The problems most frequently en- treatment. A routine checkup costs
countered include family dif- S10and indudes an examiniation,
ficultles, adjustment to campus a blood work for venereal disease,
life, and male/female relation· a urinalysis, and a Pap smear. The
ships. clinic also offers information
Of seventeen area physicians regarding family planning (can

surveyed, 35%responded that they traceptive measures, etc.) and
had treated WMC students for per· abortion counseling. Appointments
sonal problems in the last five may be made by calling the In-
years; 47% stated that they had firmary at Ext. 600/601.

Also suggestedwas a diet salad
dressing. Although there Isalready
vinegar and all. she saw no reason
why we could not have a real low-
calorie dressing. She promised to
look into It soon.

The cafeteria is having no tree-
ble coping with the overload of
students. The only current prob-
lem Is one of labor. It seems that
many students for one reason or
another, can not work in the
cafeteria. Anyone who would like
to work, your help would be ap-
preciated

Twenty women here are living In
temporary or overcrowded hous-
Ing. Dean Elizabeth Laidlaw as-
crtbes the over-enrcltment prob-
lem to a faulty prediction of the
number of upperclassmen who
would return.

Five women are livIng In study
rooms in Whiteford. Two women
are living In the guest room In
McDaniel. Sevenwomen are living
In Dean Wray Mowbray's house,
and six double rooms have been
turned into triples In Blanche.
Dean Laidlaw could not remem-

ber another time the computer pro-
jection of how many upperclass·
men would return had failed to Action ready to move

]I
I

I



SGA plans action

growing trend in the
garden apartments this year
appears to be foreign foods
such as this delicacy-Roast
Dog- which was, as you can
tell, greatly enjoyed by the

l

Steinmetz outlines plans
Barbara Rideout O'Neill. Their vice-presidential "It has a necettve ettcct on
Mike Steinmetz,president of the candidate was a write-In. Though students. Trying to get into new

SGA here at WMC, has some very he was not elected, ~e did rec~lve schools will be harder. This Is not
progressive Ideas and plans for the over 200votes. Steinmetz received in the students best Interests. The .....
studentgovernment. over 50%of the-vote - more votes administration will not admit that
"The student government has than were even cast"the previous they are wrong. At tlrst, evidence

never:fully reallzedJt's potentialJo year. He took this to a mandate of backed them up. In the past three
represent the students before the the students that they want years, however, the evidence has
administration. It never really change. not been backing them up. This

Barbara Rideout float (as are all of the classes), and approached that," stated stein- This year, Steinmetz "wants to puts pressure on the SGA to exert
The first SGA meeting .ct the is going to be selling football pro. metz. He feels that last year was seea new level of participation on pressure. Everyone has united for

year was held Thursday night in grams. They will have the conces- distressing. A lot of administratIve the part of the students. I'm only a this: parents, students, scrtm-
the Davis Roomofthe IJbrary. slons at the Soccer game on policies were disliked. "Students catalyst. If someone that's going shaw, the etumnt. some of 'he
The firs' speakerwas SGAp-est. Parents Day, and they are co- were dIsturbed about WMC. here doesn't like somethIng that's teachers, and the sororIty and

dent Mike Steinmetz. He stated sponsoring the Homecoming dance SomethIng about school policy going on, and doesn't do anythIng fraternity presidents."
that the first thing the SGA had to with the junior class. affected them negatively. It, was about it, the only ones they can Steinmetz hopes that what
dowas to get organized. SaidStern- The meeting was thenopenedfor about time for someone to be a blame are themselves." policies he begins with the SGA
men. "I'm here to listen and do, discussion. A change In the postal student leader". with a different Steinmetz would like to see the will perpetuate themselves. "If It
not to preach. Every student is a sys'em~ to allow all Inter-campus approach and a different outlook." policy of 'he administration is not done now, there may never
member of the SGA." mall without any postage· was Steinmetz then gathered four changed so it Is consciously taking beanother chance."
Next was Ralph Prelsendorfer, unanimously backed by the Ex- other people together to make up a Into consideration the desires of _ Steinmetz Is "personally willing

vice-president, who spoke about ecuttve Board. ttcket . the first In WMC history. the students, rather than being to talk to people 01')a one-to-one
Homecoming. The theme for this The refsed requirements for Three out of the five were elected: concerned about It's Image. An basis." The SGAoffice will soonbe
year will be "Building the World Honorswere discussed.TheAction Stienmetz; recording secretary example of this would be the In- open in the basement of Rouzer

~~~~~ ~aok:~n~~:~n;:;, t~7t~~~c~ ~:I;~I:e~~1:ge~Uee~t~~a~;:~:one's ,,5;;;"';..;.;",;;;'b;;;b::.,,_;,;;;";:." _;".;;";;;',;;;".;;"-",M:;;;ik.:... _,_,,:;;;,::.,,_;,_tt_h';..h_'",.,_,,_,._;.;..",_,,_m_,"_,,_. _"_;':;;;";... ._~
lions on October 2. Prelsendorfer Another problem was the ban on
requested the help of the student opensection parties. The SGAand
body In finding convertibles and the fraternities are going to work
flatbed trucks for the parade. He together on this. The general con.
also needs help with the flowers sensus at the meeting was that,
and the bonfire for Homecoming. although not everyone would at-
(If any student can help, or has a tend them, the optiC,,"to do so is

• truck, please call Prelsendorfer at desired. The biggest problem con-
876·7842.) cerning open section parties are
Corresponding-secretary Alison the new Carroll County laws con-

Ward requested help in setting up cerning liquor. Licenses are need·
the SGA office. Ward, recording ed to sell beer evenat parties, and
secretary Sue Hobbs, and treas· the party would have to be cleaned
urer Mike O'Nelll explained their up by 2a.m.
jobs. In addition, O'Neill explained Anyone is welcome to the SGA
how money is distributed to the meetings, and the help and par-
various committees. There Is a tlclpaton of the student body is
certain amount of money (about desperately needed many students, faculty and com !••••!••••••-'~••••••~••••••••••••••,
$24.50) allotted for each student munlty members who auditioned, Hoase of Liquors =
~~:~~lledco~~~~e':~fa~:~h!O r:~~ Yes we're thmkmgof gettmg back together No, : ...
goes to the organizations as they n9tfo;anymuslcaIPur~se-JusttoworkonScrlm- i Special of the Week ~
n~~:~rts from atl of the commlT- shaw." 16-oz. Colt 45 S,·'ver
tees' indicated that students al-e -John Lennon

~~~~:~~~:lru~~~:~~oH':c'~~:~~,e Scrimshaw is looking for interested writers,: $1.99 ..6 pack
!~sHt:~S~~:~t~onn:,:~\I;~,c':~~~!- photographers, and volleyball players. No ex-: with this coupon

If d I t perience necessary. Just bring yo~ ideas to any ,.
!~:sSGA.intereste , p ease con act Scrimshaw meeting. (You'll also fmd out why we Ie Carroll Plaza, Westminster
The sophomore, jvnior, and sen· need-volleyball players.) Join us, Mondays at 7 [.1.1; 848.1314

~';;rt~.Jas_;~:tsho~nhO:~~:t~:~s r~~ p.m. in the ScriIl.!shaw.office. (Celebrities ,wel- ;
working on their Homecoming come.) • .Aj_f

WMC odaysu
Debbie Wooden was usedas an example of a waste WMC Today Is I on a take long. Since there will be a
Upon returning to campus this of paper. Mrs. Nixon admltted that large sheet and then reduced to limited supply of WMCTodays, she

fall, many students were distress- shewas the onewho decided to cut save paper. As more announce- asks that students .put them back
ed to find that the WMCToday was down on the WMC Todays Instead ments were added, printing began or pass them on to other students
not available on Tuesdays and of other paper-wasting uses. on the back of the pageaswell. after they have finished reading
Thursdays asbefore. Mrs. Nixon dicided that If the Mrs. Nixon claims that the WMC them.
Joan Nixon, Director of College number of WMCTodayswas cut, it Today Is iust now getting really Anyone wishing to put an an-

Activities and creator of the WMC would not decrease the coverage Qrganlzed and efficient. "The nouncement in, must hand it in to
Today, claimed the reduction In since one of the main problems honeymoon Is over," sheclaims as the College Activities Office by 3
printing from five days/week to wasthe repetition of events and an the newssheetfinishes Its period of p.m. the afternoon prior to the day
three was simply a matter of sev- nouncements listed. Now 7 days trial and error and settles down to it will appear. After three Issues,
Ing energy and paper. That little worth of meals and announce- practicality. the announcement must be rewrlt-
sheet thet we grab on the way to ments is packed Into three issues. "It will take some adjustment:' ten and submitted again. All a'n-_
class and carel,"ssly discard con- A three-dey schedule is now used she claims, but she feels It won't
sumesSOOsheetsof paper per day. as opposedto the previous two-day ,.::.::;..:;;=:;..;;;;.;_;_;;...;.._---------------------..,
Mrs. Nixon claims that this was one,according toMrs. Nixon.
the single largesf usageof paper on Changes have been occurring
campus, gradually 'In the four years since
In an effort to save on energy Its creation, reveals the College

and sup~ly costs, the Finance Activifies Director. Graphic arts
Department and Dean Mowbray have slowly' been added as etten-
asked the College Actlvifles Office tlon getters. To make It easier on
to cut down Its usageof paper. She the eyes, announcementsare being
claimed that our little Info sheet lined up In more column-style. The

The reduction is not just In paper
usage,but atsc In wattage, heating
and air conditioning. Sofar asMrs.
Nixon knows, the College Activi-
ties Office Is the only 'one that has
beentold to reduce. Shestates that
"Yeo.have to let the big users cut
back first and then hopeothers be-
comeconsciousof It."

Drama opens season soon
Susan Claypoole
Westminster , Md.-The theatre

department of Western Maryland
College will present "Felffer's
People," as Its opening production
of the 1979-80 season . The Sixties:
The Spirit -and the Madness. The
showwill open Friday, October 5th
In Alumni Hall _and continue
through October 7. All perform.
ancesbegin at 8:15p.m.
Director Max Dixon carefully se·

lected a cast of sixteen from the

Portraying the men are: Robert short scenesand monologuesJules
Herr, Don Rabush, Glen Pruitt, Feiffer, the noted American car-
DenniS Randall, Joseph lmpal- toonist, displays his skill' as a
terre. Charles Clark, Erich sccrel.satlrtst. Dixon says, "Pert-
Lehnert, Hugh Dawkins and Tom fer has brought the same kind of
Armbruster. The women are: Kit wit and wisdom to these cherect-
Stanford, Laine Gillespie, Kelly ers"-ashe put in his wett.kncwn car·
Stone, Marl Ebby, Kathy Chand· toons."
ler, Betsy Mayer and Pippa Hail· "Feiffer's People," is free to
stone. Each cast member will play faculty and sfaff ($2.99for others)
a number oJ roles in this fast-paced so make your reservatiQns soonat
string of comedic vignettes. the CollegeActivities Office
By using a series of humorous



Although Scrimshaw has not in the past favored open section parties,
we now feel the question deserves some new consideration.
The Forum parties are an alternative to section parties, but that's all

they are, an alternative. They-lack the variety necessary to satisfy social
needs. A band party by any other name ... is still a band party. They do
tend to get monotonous. And when Forum parties are bad, they're the
worse

The pub is also an alternative. However, many students frequent the
pub on week nights and they want a change of scene on the weekends.

One of the major charges against open section parties has been that the
social life then revolves around alcohol. We agree that this is hardly a
desirable social climate. However, are the pub events and the Forum par-
ties any less alcohol-oriented?

We do not promote returning to the "marathon" section parties, which
lasted all night. Nor do we like the "meat-market" atmosphere that was
prevalent at the parties. But Scrimshaw wonders if maybe things
wouldn't be different this time.

Perhaps the year without open section parties will make the frats more
concerned about seeing that rules and regulations are obeyed. Noise and
vandalism might be kept to a minimum if students realize that they are
dealing with a privilege, not a right.

A year without parties (except for the "invitation" affairs) has not
solved the problems in the quad, as recent events have shown.

Scrimshaw would like to extend a challenge to the fraternities. There is
no guarantee that standing around a clubroom will be more interesting
than standing-around the forum. But we think that the frats could come
up with some pretty unique party themes-something a little bit more in-
teresting than just a "keg" party.
How about it, men'? If open party privileges are restored, do you think

you could come up with a Iun alternative to the forum parties, one that
stays within the college rules and is not characterized by excessive noise

j\1\ "\1I-'6"""FLN/1 NlD 1:t..~IS C~Frrtr'(_>TO M'I"-_l f and vandalism'?

Up al)ainstthe wall· •

.Radical right rides again
Phil LaPadula In another judiCIal matter, the super powers are once -again
Whenever a society enters a Supreme Court has ruled that a rattling sabers and threatening to

period of rapid change, there are judge may order the doors_ of a drag the whole world into another
always those individuals who courtroom closed to the public in a cold war. What has been referred
refuse to accept change, even pre-trf al hearing. The ruling was to as a revolution in Iran, in many
though, more often then not, the Intended to limit cre-trtet ways was actually a coun-
change is for the benefit of the publicity;' but many see It as an terrevctutton Khomeini, a right·
entire society. Such individuals are unwarranted infringement on the wing extremist, roseto power after
often referred to as reactionaries freedom of the press and fear (f leading an uprising against the
or right·wing extremists. may give birth to a kangaroo court social reforms and rapid

DOring the 1960's, there were a [usttce system if the ruling is ever modernization plans 01 the shah.
number of_,.political and social extended to apply to an actual He has since taken his country
retor-rns enacted that were trial. Nobody knows what goes on backward decades While executing
necessary for the survival of our behind closed doors. - hundreds. His regime is rapidly

Scrimshaw extends congratulations to Dr. Case, Dr. Panek, and Dr. system and the continued progress From the south, we are hearing becoming one of the most op-
Yedinak for their promotions to professor; and to Dr. Eshleman, Dr. and well.being of all our people. news of the resurgence of the Ku pressiveonthefaceoftheearth.
gvergates, Dr. Rabush, Dr. Seidel and Dr. Smith for their promotion to Today, there are an Increasing Klux Klan accompanied with These developments should not
associate professors, and to Mr. Carpenter for his promotion to assistant number of people, usually violent clashes between klansmen be viewed as isolated events. They

~CO!!!fS"'!!''2!°a'c.·m--e-p-Ia-y-e-r-S-h-o-. -o-t-s-a-g-a-I·-n-~ ;~tI;~:~:tinSgel:~s~~~~e~~:ts~o~I~~ ~~s~ c:~~e~~;tss~ac~~~s:s. ~:;c~I~~ ::~en~li~liya~:s~:u:ti:eo~::t~~n:~~
progress made during the '60's. Montgomery Alabama retracing movement. The relatively. her-
like a child who refused to accept .. the footsteps of Civil Rights leader mless neo-conservative movement
the onset of adolescence, these Martin Luther King Jr. more than of the early part of the decade is
people cling Lfutlllty to the old a decade ago. quickly becoming a threatening
ways. They want to drag our In Philadelphia, Mayor Frank and devrstve nec-tesctst monster.
country back to the 1950's. Rizzo's gestepo-stvle police force As we enter another era of rapid

Because of their rigid reeretence has gained a reputation for beating change and awakening, it is
to change, they induce conflict people who run stop signs. The necessary that such extremist
situations and violence where complaints and abuses have elements be kept in their place.
there could be peaceful reform and become so widespread that the Are we forgetting that the radical
cooperation. It Is these individuals Justice Deputment has Hied suit right can be just as threatening to
who, by attempting to Interfere against the entire city. a democratic system as the radical
wffh the natural evolution of our On the military front, there are left? Are we forgetting that Adolf
society, are contributing to the currently two bills pending in Hiller was not a communist?
frightening polarization of our Congress to reinstate the draft. _ It is time for the students of
nation into two hostile camps. With the support of ecnservettve America to wake up and recognize
Many of these people use religion Senators like Jon.n Stennis, at least the threat that these reactionaries
and evangelism to deceive the one of the bills is given an excellent. pose to our own security and
public into supporting their own chance of passage, if not this development as well as to the
bigotries and regressive political session, within the next two years. stability 01 our nation as a whole.
causes. Opponents of the draft see It as the We have been deceived by a very

Since the early 1970's, a con- first step toward the return to an clever hoax. Now is the time to
servettve movement has gained interventionist U.S. Foreign policy stand up for the cause of social
steady momentum in America. rr" and the eventual commffment of justice and continued social
has just been in the last couple of troops in another war. progress. ,We can make a dlf-
years or so that this movement has Evidence of 1:1 counterrevolution terence. The alternative is to
reached such a degree of intensity can also be seen from an ln- continue burying our heads In
that many political analysts are ternational perspective. The SALT selfish ostracism. Youth of
beginning to clessf ty it as a II Treaty is in danger of being America unite! The counter-
reactionary or c cu n- reiectedbytheU S Senate and the counterrevolution has begun

~:;aey~OI~::~;~~: of ~~I:e:~~~: INanCY.Mene ee Edjt~r-jn C~ief
terrevoruttcn are everywhere. D~ve Cleveland Managing Ed~tor

Last August, a baptist preacher B.III Byrne.... . News Editor
who claims to be a "born again Jim Wellman ~ :. Business Manager
Christian" expelled a 14 year old Phillis Menschner Soorts Editor
white girl from a private religious Scoff Dahne •. Photoaraphy Editor
~~=~lcI!~~m:~:.f:~~atdha;~n~ee~ Ral~h Pr~isendorfer •..........• : .• : Graphics ...
viewed by many as horrendous SpeCial ASSistants: Joan Hughs, Steve Bambrldge
decision, U.S. district court judge Scrimshaw-is a student newspaper published by the students of Western
Oren R. LewiS ruled that Aleck Lee Maryland College. The editorials are the opinion of the editor. All other
Bledsoe was within 1st amendment opinion is the opinion of the writer alone.
rights to expell fhe girl based on Scrimshaw welcomes and encourages diverse opinions, and provides
Bledsoe's interpretation of an old room for opposing viewpoints. If you desire to be published, or wish to
testament bible passage which he communicate in any other fashion, please address material to Scrim·

~!~a~~~Shj~~~bidS interracial l:'::;h'::;W::.;' B::o::,X,::".:;W;;;"'::;".:;,n.::M::;,::.,y:;:',:::n:;_d::C'::;"'"=".:;W:::"'"'m",l",n,,,',::."",M;;;D;.;':.;.l1;.;.57:.;.. _ __.

Sense of honor violated
Scrimshaw would like to briefly make a stand that we will continue to

support all year. We hope that the SGA and the student body will be sym-
pathetic to our beliefs. .
We do not believe that juniors and seniors should be forced to have their

four years of work evaluated and classified under last year's new Honor
Requirements. _

We do not understand why a GPA that was deserving of Honors
freshman, sophomore, and junior years is no longer worthy of such
recognition. The school set goals, and many of us achieved those goals.
We fulfilled our part of the contract, and if Western Maryland has any
sense or honor. it will fulfill it's part, and give us-what we earned.

WMC rewards job well done

-,
I

Nancy Menefee are they compared to the thrill of
I have to admit, we do get a lot beating the Flash?

for our $5,000 dollars. We get a tetr-: 3. The Flash would make money.
Iy decent liberal Arts Education. My Flash habit alone supports
(Which, I'm told, Is a good thing to several arcades along the O.c.
have) We get acceptable food. Boardwalk.
(Well, alright, it's not the Rive 4. We could completely cure the
Gauche, but nobody's died yet, American feeling that we v.:0rk and
have they?) work for no real purpose, except

But still something is missing. money. We wouldn't be making
Perhaps students have that hottow- money; we'd be making quarters!
eyed look because they live in And when a quarter Is equated
Rouzer, but I think it's more than with a gam·e of Flash .... Well you
that. I think we need a Flash. have a whole group of people will.
Those of you who know what I'm ing to work their bumpers off.
talking about agree with me. Your Wo~ldn't John Calvin be proud?
eyes light up like double bonus 5 We have a constitutional right
signs. to the Flash. "life, liberty and

The administration and other old THE PURSUITOF HAPPINESS."
fogies probably think the Flash is I ask you can there be any hap.
an old man in sneakers and a re!n- plness greater than.,hat of a stu.
coat. But you and I know better. dent who has just won his fourth
_",,!eknow that the Flash is the ut- consecutive free game?
ttmete incarnation of a pinball 6. Students would be better
machine. They mar build bigger equipped for lectures. Increased
more complicated machines (the muscle development In the fingers
Paragon is an example) but ncth- would give students such agility
ing can touch the pure pinball that they would never again suffer
ecstacy of a Flash. The Flash is to from writer's cramp.
pinball what Bruce SP.ringsteen is 7. There would be no need for in.

to l~c~;~f~ ~~~~9h. But just let me ner campus phones. (Which just
try to tell you the benefits of having get ripped up anyways.) If ~ome.
a Flashma"hine. one is not in·class, they're In the
1. No more over· crowded gameroom.

classes. Students would sign up for I hope the administration wHI
the minimum amount of classes to consider these points. 1 know they
have more fre; pinball time. place the happiness and well·being

2. The school could save $14,000. of their students high on their list
That is the allotment which the of priorities. (It comes right after
Lecture/Concert committee re "No Smoking" signs lor the Quad.)
ceives. Students would no longer and if al! else fails, we can always
need lectures or concerts. What biowuptheJibrary.

We challenge you



What was for lunch, Tuesday?
Personal VieWPointMowbray' S

actions examined
Dave Cleveland =~!=~~maybe we could ask ::~:un~~~am~~~~" ~~~id.plastic Le~h~~~e Metz Incident is a ~a~ ~~r~~~ ~~: :~::~)~I~:~:~
a~~g~~:~~;~~a~:;:~a~~~~~~: There weren't a lot of people spoons?"askedSteve. depressingexampleof howevents rebukedMetz In front of Maclea,

Macs with Steve,a friend of mine, ~~~~~~.when we pulled Into Poll· fl;~~I:hSI~~SS'=~s;:,~~~~:~do~~~~ ~~: :e~:I:eC~::!~~awhole year. Or :~e~~an:o~;ak~~Wf:rI::~;t~~;~
~1~~~~~k:h~;a~~~e;~af;a~h~ert~II~~"Maybe they're all In the cate- "Then they started serving only DeanMowbray's failure to back residents to hear' and see what

feria now," Iguessed. their cheapest meals. We had up Metz In Immediately enforcing transpired.
day Ina row. "Maybe they're all at Gino's, It meatloaffor IS days in a rowl" the school's alcohol pollcy and his Under these conditions, It Is no
"I can't take this any more," was pretty crowded:' said Steve. "Any kind of .spoon would be reported rebuking of Metz while In wonder Metz resigned. How could

moaned Steve as he struggled to We saw one student walking up a fine," said Steve. the Quad may have cost the cam. he carry the respect of the Quad
drink his Super·ultra·thlck·thlck· hili toward us. He was pale, thin, "How about this year," Iasked. pus authorities whatever credlblli> again if the man who gave him a
shake through his straw. had glassy eyes, dragging feet, and "The cafeteria saved so much ty and effectiveness they ever had. stick to enforce the rules set down
"Forget the straw," I said as he his mouth was hanging open. last year that they finished with a Metz has at least come out of the by that man suddenly, on the first

started to turn blue, "try scme- "All the signs of malrurtrttton." I profit. So the administration pick affair with at least his self-respect, time Metz tries to use it, suddenly
thing else." observed. ed up the Idea as an easy way to if not his job. takes that stick away from him
"That's not the problem," said "Looks like he just got out of make cash. So now we don't have His position wasn't an easy one. and yells at him for trying to use It

Steve. "We're paying a lot for the lab," said Steve, finally giving up any spoons," ranted Ann. - He mayor may not have liked the et eu.
cafeteria to feed us, but we keep a'! the tubing. "This tubing doesn't "She's ranting," I said to Steve. Administration's alcohol 'polley; This puts him In ~ double bind,
~:~!;~~~~~~~:~er~'~~:~:ea~~ work either." "No spoons," grumbled Steve. he mayor may not have thought It an untenable situation. It was

~se~~~~ !~de:o:~k:a~?:Oe~=~ ::~ St:: t~~~:~~s :lIi~th:k:~::I:~~ w~':ehe;efl~~:~,:h~to~~h~~t :~tve;~ ;~~C~I~:~~e~n~o~c~~~~~~~ !~:elt~:rc~~~o:e~;.~~:::!~~respect.
this stuff. The shake Isn't coming ~anr~:~~~~no:~ ~~~~~dd~~ ~ea~:! ~~~~' 7a:~~w:r~~~ha;~~~ ~~~: ~~~:~C71~~I~h:"n~:C~~~:~~n~~~~ aC~i~~;:e:!:~I~~~~a~;;:~:::n~~~
up the straw." another student. - they're saving labor costs by not on what the new policy was and tant vJith his position. HE IS THE
"Try a bigger straw," I sug· "we're rrern the Wrochard Food washing the plates and cups." how It would be enforced. He lold DEAN. Deans are on duty seven

gested. "Maybe that one Is too Service and were wondering what "We thought occasional peanut them what he thought they could days a week, twenty.tour hours a
small." Steve sucked obstinately the possibilities were for a corn- buHer or dried egg yolk on things expect If they broke the rules. day. It was his job, then and there,
but without success. "Let/s go and mission at Pctlbucket." I said by was bad," exclaimed Steve. He knew the fraternities knew to enforce the polley he himself

~:t~~r.'~~ll~:" liSs~;;es~:.er at ;~~~: ~~:~~i~~j~~' o';~~~~dc:~e~ as'~:~; ,~~a:t ~~~~~:,h:r'~~"o~ :~;e~u~~~~~~~~~I~;~:~;~e~h:: ~:~;:~;~!~e~~ ~~df:ltl~~o~ i~o~~~

dr~7n~0:flfnt~0 :~a~~ya~~iI~~;~:~ terla?" burned?" pected them to test the rules and future?

College. Steve had found a piece of hi~~~:'P~~s~~~: ~~~::u~:X:nodv~: h;;;,~;:al~e:~'~~~'BaU,'~~e~fs~~~:~s hi~s~~:~:ar~~li;h:hre y~~~. Dean ~::nd~~~~~abya~~ ~~:zr~.p~e is
:~~~~~~~ud~.bing to drink his went' running off screaming pensive, so they use water instead. MOWbray. logical. He is also tough. He must

"Stop jostHng my elbow," or "~~~:t~:~:~' .:~r::a::ed~~ing to ~~;:::~~~ ~~:~ :~~,~ even more by ni:e~e~::~cft~~:~;~~d~~r:~~~: :~~~nh:h~tah:e:i~~~;t!a~!n~i;~'~

~~:~~~~gWt~:~~~~~=I;~:.r~~:~~u~~ find a plastic spoon," grumbled "A new economic principal!" I Iy, breaking the alcohol policy want to Incite a riot by immediate·

be dangerous." St~~~~:~lln~l~t :~~:~~::.~~~~. of ~~~I'~~m~~'~;f~~i:r p~~~u~~ ~~~ :~~~~'.~:~I~~!~~~~~hi~~~~~I;:tjo~~ ~e~~:~~IPi:~::~e~Z:' ~:;o~i~~~
st;~w :~~ ~~~~~r:~:~e.t~ t~~~kt~!: strongly," I admitted. reducing consumption." told members of' the two fraternl. people can get if they want beer

stuck. Do you have a wrench In na~:r:"a~nt~:~oth:,~tua~~~d h~~ it, ~:~:i:es!e~~~- ~;~i~~e ~~: s~!~; ~~~ ~~V~II~:~!~es~~tll~!yt:e ~~~~ :~: ~I~~~d~e~~t~~~~~clia~~~~ ~~:~

::;~~:aS:::~~~~e~n~~rh;h~u;e:f~ Sh'~~h~sa:~~;t~:~ae C~~:e:sit went oV:ea;a~~~a:~yu: tl~~~~ and left ~::ni~::~~a~i~o 0~:1~~;!:~~~~~~:a:n:it~a~~~n cO~~~'::e~~e:,an::~
;~~" will we find out about the broke last year," said Ann, "about with the feeling of having awaken. his authority. would at least need Security.

"We could count the fast food ;he~o:~re i~~~n~:;I:~t ~~m:~~e;; ~defr~~a~ l~o;:.b~:~~O~;::s s~~~~~ he~ow~:rz. ca;;~~:~;y hew::~~~ to ~ahca:~~e~:~~g~e~~~~~~~~c~a~~~~
~~~~!Ss: ~~:~'~~!r:'i~i "~rt~~ a~~f ~,ad to cut back on a tot of Poll bucket. through the one section, reportedly Metz his effectiveness and now his

l..&S!llll!.p.!!e~r.i!s~olLnL!!a!tJ1!.!!VllIie!!!W'"p"'ocli!!lnlLlt-'tIIll.::.....,....---------------.l ~~~eBI~~;~:r~~'~~:tmhaa:e ~~n~::~

"A med,,'umcoke, Mowb"y hlm,elf"d to thewholeStudent Affairs Office system.
What head resIdent or resident

I ', assistant can now fully expect to beon ease backed up If they must enter a con·P frontation with students breaking a
rule? How much will this uncer·

b~'~~~~hB~~:b~~dZ:ocolate?" This G::~~~~:~ complaint was the lack ~a~~~ it~~:: ~~:i~a~~r:~nhcOe;
was the first question I heard when of tables on the porch. Surely the many p~ple would feel they now
Iwalked into the grill. Not a great shop. could construct a few basic hav~ allde fa~to II~en~e to bre~~
start, I mean, I figured they would picnic tables. Everybody seemed ~t~yI 0 t~e ru e Ian ~e away;;
hire people who could distinguish to like the pizzas, but only two at a . t~ thl e ~n~ukn~ amage one
colors. Despite that initial impres· time can be cooked, which may w';h s ~ dSI~ \1 tl f

sion, the grill has turned out to be a cause a .b~~k.up on busy nights. all iS~~OtShiS: ~:w :~c~ur~snc~~~r

PI~a;;entl~~~~rl~~re Monday with ;h:~;a~: 1~~tl~!eC;~:::!~t =f~:=a; ~':et~i~s ~~; ~~:~~Io~:~~n a ~o;!:
~~~in:~II~:eedd. f:~~tl~~ ~:~b!~S~ ~~~;S~da:~:~~ru~~~::~~~~:~~~~:;: pie ~f onellnt~dent /~a~ ~xgp:~s ~

The faculty members rated the py hour" when faculty and student ~~~f ~~:sa~ov:~~::'::ha; cann~~
huge mllkshakes ve~y good but could relax there together. : t t th th t t
voiced a common complaint the In general. the Grille has good one 0 t~ r~~g ,en e sys em, 0
drinks are all either too big or too food at competitive prices. After re;nov~ e t a7' th·t t b
small. There is no medium sized months of waiting it is great to.... ~~e, so~ f 0 ~~ on y m~s e

~:~k~sTp~:s~~~~ld be corrected as ~i;:~~dO~~e P~:iod Aift'e~hO~ldb;;~~ ;:;~e~l~ :~db;~t~o~St ~~i~~~~. ~o~~

I had a cheeseburger which was vid~ WMC with an excellent alter· ~~,e~e~eus~tar~~~I: aal~Oh:~o~~i~ ~
fresh mea!, well cooked. The meal native to town spots. With a little but some rUle~ coverln alc~hol:S

~a:r~eu;'P:~~n~l: ~~;s ~~~t ~~~~ ;:;~~~~~:~~ a;:'I~ ~:~ s~~svoene~ well as other areas. ~f the SAO

better than McDonald's or Ronald McDonald picketing us. ~:~~e~O~~~~II~h~~~att:;i~i~i:~d:~~:

trolwhattheycan.
So that no more Incidents like

Honor Board Effective?-,
I

Jot~c~j~rs parTicipation by both of the faculty Is also wide spread.
students and faculty Is the major Although the W.M.C. handbook
flaw In the Western Maryland stales, "The faculty member does
College honor system. not have the options of unilaterally
Members of the W.M.C. taculty disposil')9 of the situation," in

_ have expressed, when Interviewed, cases of suspected cheating, many
a wide range of opinions on the ---()fthe faculty apparently feel that
structure and effectiveness of the they should have the choice of
honor system. There is a genera! using the honor board or handling
feeling that the. honor system, as it personally. Dr. Orenstein and
an idea, is a great benefit to the others have expressed belief that
college community, but all .....ho some of the faculty consider that
were interviewed said the system the board Is a waste of time in
was no' as effective as it was many circumstances.
designed to be. When asked about faculty
Dr. Herrman feels that the lack participation, Dean Mowbray

of student participation is caused reiterated that the faculty- is
. by two factors. In cases where "bound by college policy to enforce
there is no immediate competltlol') the honor code." Mowbray feels
in a class for grades, Herrman that fhe only fair -way of handling
says that strong peer-pressure possible violations Is through a
makes students heSitant about uniform system such as the honor
turning in other students for C'Jde. He expressed a belief 1hat
cheating. In a class where there is stUdents would not always get fair
direct competition for grades, such treatment if honor violations were
as CJJrved test grades, Herrman left in the hands, of Individual
feels that students who do not professors.
abide by the honor code are "damn
fools,"
Dr. Herrman also said that

because of t!'le intense questioning
of witnesses by the honor board,
some students would be hesitant to
turn in a case. But Herrman also
commended the honor board for
the heavy questioning as a means
of protecting the innocent.
Other professors expressed

concern over why a student would
sign the college contract upon
admiHance and then later say that
they were unaware of the honor
code. The contract binds the

.... student ....fo many things, --one of
which is the honor code.
Lack of partlcipajion on the part

Ed Johnson

Hearts and'minds find history George Metz' can occur.

"Hearts and Minds" is an ex:
cellenf exploration of the
emotional and psychological
background involving the war
America lost, Vietman. The movie
documentary was set in both Viet
Nam and on the front line of the
American politlcal_ scene, Each
seHlng provided the viewer with
the hard realities concerning the
war. ~
Highlights Included the

hypocrisies of American offidais,

the disenchantment of American
youth, and the suffering of In.
nocent Viet Namese families. The
movie clearly pointed out the
immorality and ignorance of
American policy towards Viet
Nam.
The movie obviously impressed

the audience. Consciences were
stirred, thought was stimulafed.
The presentatIon encouraged
people to beHer analyze the war in
the hopes of learning something by
experiencing a part of it for two
hours. After the movie a majority

of the audience was either com .- ---,
pletely against the war or held
mixed feelings. Some came
because they already held strong
opinions of the war, While 'Others
came out of curiousity.
All in all the audience and this

reporter found "Hearts and
Minds" to represent one ot the best
analysis of a time in America
marked by confUSion and bit.
terness. I 'would definitely
recommend the film to anyone
interested in discovering a part of
our recent past. .I- .l

HELP
The Homecoming Committee
needs your help to make Home-
coming a success. We are in
desperate need or convertibles
and also tractors and flatbeds.
If you can donate any of the
above please contact RalpiT
Preisendorfer at 876·7842 or
Apt.I·C.
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Contrast prints soon
Contrast, the campus literary magazine, will be accepting submissions

for the fall Issuethrough October 20th. (P.O. Box 11).41).As always, we are
anxious for poetry, short stories, art work, and photography.

For the past few years, we have received and printed submissions from
persons not connected with WMC. This year we would like all of the con-
trlbutlons which we print to come from the campus, alumni, and faculty.
We feel that we can do this and maintain the standards of excellence
achieved In the past.
However, we needcampus input. (a lack of submissions In the past has
Irtually necessitated the useof ott-campus materials) We'll behappy-to
onSider all types of contributions. And Contrast meetings-are on alter·
nate Tuesdays (October 2nd) at 6:30 In the publications office If you care
to bepart of the editorial process. Thank you-

This 1$ a student poem submitted to Contrast.

A "who's next"
cringes the silence governed
by stark white walls,

Behind steel doors
vacuum pumps hum amellow tune,
swe"eplngoutsin

remarkably current; It actually
brings us up to the present point of
Springsteen's career.
The book deserves a wider eudl-

ence than just Springsteen fans.
Dave Marsh Is Interested in rock
and roll as an art form, and
Springsteen Is a casestudy of what
happens when artistry and big
business clash. The discussions
about the ways In which rock and

-anonymous roll is hvped-up and packaged are
Important statements for any rock
and roll fan. Springsteen became
alternately a hero and a victim of Born To Run is also a study of
the hype. Jon Landau, perhaps the Springsteen through rock and

. most influential rock critic in the roll's tradition The Influences of
United States, once wrote, "I saw rock and the early attempts at
rock and roll future and Its name is music are set out carefully, so that
Bruce Springsteen. " It was picked the reader understands the rete-

L --,==- ,..--'UP by the press, as well as Colurn- tlonship between this Influence and

Trustees review year, plans

which reject emotion
left Inwomen's faces

drlvenlnaslngle,
"I love you" or 20 dollar blll.

cess.
The book has certainly attracted

attention. The review copy, the on,
Iy copy on campus, was read by
four people In the first week, with
stili more waiting In line. It Is, for
such a detailed s;tudy,a very read-
able book. A common reaction
from readers (Including this re-
viewer) was an inability to put the
book down once the creation of the
"Born To Run" album was begun.
The story of its creation had just as
much suspenseand tension as if It
would be if the ending were un-
known.
Another high point is the

chapter, "Thunder Road." It ex-

plores not so much the music, but
the philosophIcal Impact and
meaning of the music. There is a
lot of power to these Interpreta-
ucne. but they are somewhat ens-
concerting. Those of us who live,
Springsteen have already formed
ourjrwn Interpretations. However,
Marsh's view does add Insights ln-

to Sprlngtsteen's character that
give usa deeper appreciation of his
struggle to control his art.
Onecriticism, Is the lack of a eel-

or photo section. Springsteen's
face Is as expressive as his music,
and the photography captures the
sublime moments as well as the
rockers. But why only black and
white photos? This Is especially
limiting when one realizes the
tremendous care .taken with the
lighting of the shows.
Born To Run studies the Ins and

outs of what makes up Springs-
teen. It can't provide the kind of
feeling and power one gets when
listening to his music, but It can
help explain w.hy seeing Springs.
teen in concert produces such
strong positive reactions. The
magic is created on stage by
Springsteen; the method is cere-
fully examined by Marsh in the
book. Don't miss either one.

who try to rid themselves
of life's little mlsfake.

Leaving it nothing but,
a repentant massof
guts and splintered bones.

A tearless hooker hides
behind a makeup shield Of usedwomen,

nothing is left
but empty wombs
and lost pride.

waiting to losethe
unwanted byproduct gained
during a hard nights work.

young girls,
deflowered,
before they even had
the chance to bloom,
cry about a womanhood
gained a bit too soon.

Mitchell Alexander
Regan Smith
The Executive Committee

meeting of the Board of Trustees
convened on July 24th and the
following items were discussed
and presented. The first was the
commendatory letter from HEW
Deputy Commissioner for Student
Financial Assistance, Leo Kern-
feld said that he was pleased to
note that the default rate for WMC
students Is not only -substantially
less than the national average of
17.36%but It also falls below the
10% target rate of the Office ot
Education. Now WMC stands as
the model Institution in the
National Direct Student (NDSL)
Program, because of our .5.05%
default rate.
The heart of the meeting dealt

with goals, strategies and reports,
such as the Treasurer's report. Mr
Schaeffer announced that the
operating budget is balanced
because of two sources of income.
They were: (1) the annual fund
Increase and (2) the use of en-

dowment income over 5% of the
principle to balance the budget as
authorized. Mr. Schaeffer ended
that portion of the report by ex-
pressing his concerns about the '79·
80~Operating Budget, specifically
in fuel, oil and food service areas.
In reporting on the status of the

Union Street Project, Mr.
Schaeffer said that' the Hope
organization Is still negotiating
with the Federal Housing
Association (FHA) and is still

optimistic about going through
with the project.
Mr. Schaeffer later reported on

two properties located on Penn.
Ave., betweenUnion Street and the
Garden Apartments, which had
recently become available on the
market. The property was in-
spected by the chairman of the
Buildings and Grounds Committee
along with Mr. Scheaffer and it
was conciuded th~t It was not

The new strategy is to make
Operation Renovation an tm-
mediateflrst phase in achieving all
of the capital objectives of the
present Long Range Plan. In the
plan, Gill will have three smeu-
scale playing areas where hand-

ball, squash and badminton, inside
tennis, Inside basketball and the
Intramurals can be played. The
seats on the level will be
mechanIcally moved In and out.
The basement will come out on the
level of the soccer field. The
basement will house lockers, the
training rooms and an all purpose
space for wrestling and modern
dancing. Presently, the physical
education complex (excluding the
track/playing field, which we
assume will be completed In two
years) is estimated as follows:

late September, with the target of
completing the building by the fall
of 1980 as feasible. Oncecompleted
the Psychology department will be
upstairs and the Deaf Education
department downstairs. General
classrooms, seminar rooms and
multl-purpcse rooms will also be
housed In the renovated Winslow
building.

I
I Th. 1979·80 Cost of Selected Colleges and Universities w",

presented as follows:
College/UnIversity increase tuition room & total

over '78·79 & fees board ']9·80
WMC 400 $3,475 $1,550 $5,025
American Unlv. 748 4,134 2,250 6,384
Bucknell Unlv. 57S 4,996 1,550 6,546
F&M 475 4,480 1,690 6,170
Gettysburg College 420 4,260 1,450 5,710
Harvard 635 5,300 2,840 8,140
Johns Hopkins Unlv. 590 4,500 2,155 6,655
LebanonValley 495 3,720 1,740 5,460

Mount Saint Mary's 3,. 2,870 1,625 4,495
Princeton Unlv. 594 5,585 2,226 7,811
Wash.Coliege 300 3,306 1,550 4,856
YaleUniv. 720 5,630 2,590 8,220

Field House&
Gill Renovation
Tennis Courts
Baseball

$5,900,000
100,000
50.000

$6,050,000

, Brown new Bio headThe final portion of the meeting
dealt with the projects approved
for Operation Renovation and
Conversion, which was as follows:

advantageous to the college to own
the buildings. Therefore breaking
the school policy of buying the
buildings on the campus side of
Union Street and Pennsylvania
Avenue, in order to form a border
around the campus.

Lastly, Mr. Schaeffer informed
the Trustees of the status of the
Winslow Center Renovation. The
architect still...J!xpectsthat the
bidding will take place in mid to

Barbara Rideout Delaware. His degree was in Plant
Doctor Mike Brown is the new Physiology. Dr. Brown came to

head of the Biology Department WMC because he liked the stu
here at WMC, replacing Isabel dents, and the dedicated staff. He
Royer, who retired last year. felt that the best thing about the
As many upper classmen know, college was the friendly atrnos-

Dr. Brown has been teaching here phere, and the "human aspect" of
for the past twelve years. Dr. the area. States Brown, "The sue- ~

Brown originally came to WMC cess of the staff is determined by
immediately after receiving his the success of the students. The

total $1,375,000 Ph. D. from the University of staff is committed to teaching stu-

Renovation planned d'~:"~~:~~h"~~'~i~";;:f; 'co
cording to Preston s. Yingling, presently discussing currlculurn
Director of the PhySical Plant and changes in the Biology pepert-
Purchasing, plans are being devel ment. However, they are net-vet
oped by the architect, and the con. "at a stage where they would bear
struction, mostly indoor remodel. too much publicity."~~~~i~~:;.completed by the next ch~~:eso~r;~~ i;'~rs:in~~~o~;~;~ _

The plan involves placing the about would enable students in the
Psychology and Deaf Education pre-nursing program to transfer

~:"a~t=;~~, I;h;:: :~~~d:;~~n~! ~~~~cft~~~Q~~c~niversityof Mary

are located in the Hoover Library. Dr. Brown is very easy to talk to,

~!~e;ryW~~I~I~:e~~er::~e~ha:~: ~i:~' ~'J~~~o~~i~f~~:~:~i~ ~~lIo;f
vacated. Science.

Alumni Hall Completion $350,000
455,000
100,000
450,000
40,000

Center Renovation
Library "Renovation
Track/Playing Field
Campaign ccst .

Goldsmith

~ Silversmith

r of Fine Crafts

Custom·designed
POTTERY JEWELRY
WOOD LEATHER

Keith Arnold
.The Winslow Student Center is

being renovated and will be reo
opened for the Fall semester of
next year. Located on the south
side of the campus, behind the
Lewis Hall of Science, It was not
Ideally situated for a student
center. Since being replaced by the
Decker Center, the building has

., not beenused.10% OFF WITH COLLEGE I.... p,,,,,tly,how,v",,pi,,,,"io
L- ~Lo"'c:!U::.sl:.:L::a::;;,."'M:::a:::J/:.:D:.eo:!!w:!!nl~O!!w:!!n --J :h~o~a~~~: ~~r'~f:yr~;:n~:~ 10;

_[ Man . Sal. 10'5,
Fri. 10·8
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Terrors stomp
backfield and collecting 8 quarter. their first score of the seasonwhen

Leon Brooke back sacks between them. On the defensive tackle Tom Glynn brock.
Red hot Western Maryland ground, the Quakers found nothing eda Swarthmore punt and fell on it

stormed over visiting Swarthmore but mud as linebackers JoeMenen· in the end zoneto give the Terrors
College here Saturday, 42-3 as eer. SteveJames and Eric Walker a35·3lead.
eager fans saw three school spearheadedtheoffenseboth phvs- The defense remained stubborn
records broken. The Terrors Icallyandverbally. against the Quacker pass attack
scored a record high 42 points Inthenextseriesofdowns,WMC Safety men Randy Halsey and
while junior wide receiver Mark took the ball Into Swarthmore ter- Tom Knieriem· had great games
Chadwick had four touchdown reo rlfory and once again It was Sel- each pulling In an Interception.
ceptions for 98 yards and a new fridge who found Chadwick 17 Unable to crack the Terror de-
mark. The final record was shat- yards downfield for the scoreand a tense, Swarthmore had to give up
tered by junior Craig Walker, who 14·3lead. The Terrors were not ttn- the ball oncemorewith about three
kicked six pointsafter touchdowns. ished yet and with less than 4:00 minutes to play. The Terrors wast-
Walker extended his streak to 26 left in the half, they started aneth- ed no time, however, and on the
over the old string of 25 held by er drive. Working the passing first play from scrimmage, it was
Terror line CoachTom Mavity. game almost flawlessly, the Ter· "that man" Frank Trautz who put
It was a dismal andovercast day ror front four gave QB Selfridge up a 50 yard aerial that found its

and the wet field caused nothing more than enough time to find way into the sure hands of Chad-
but problems for theWMCrunning sophomore running back John Lel- wick, for the final score and a 42·3
game, as they floundered In poor bel down the right side line for a 59 Terror victory.
field position throughout the early yard catch and carry. That play On Saturday, the Terrors will
going in the openingquarter. Cap- set up a strategic 3rd down and face Muhlenburg away at 1:30, as Harry Peoples, (56), storms through offensive line to sack

- ~:~~~~~~~eaw~hoa!~~~ce~~rt~t:t:o:~~~~:~sf~~"t~~C:':scs~~i;t~~I~; ~~~ they go for victory number three. _ Swarthmore Quarterback Steve Massi, (15).

'og downffeld lnto WMC terr-itory. defense secondary ,'",,'og. S", ',T,-b,all sweeps In season o,nener
Fine running by quarterback fridge fired the ball across them!o- V I J-'
MaSSigot the Quakers to the 13 die to wide receiver Chadwick for a MimI GriffIn ._ Gettysourg and Robin Armstrong Cox, Linda Byrne, Maria Wilson
where placekicker Tony Favallafo 10 yard gain and another score. After being rained out Friday, '75, now coaching at Key High and, coming off the bench, Lori
booteda 23yarder for a 3·0Quaker First half action endedwith WMC the 79 Volleyball season started School. The team was compJeted Bimestefer. J.V. also won the Sus
lead. on top21-3. Monday with a game at home ~ith Kathy Lane '77, Lynn Glaeser quehanna match, the scores were
With the start of the second In the second half, it was all against Susquehanna.Starting for 78, and from the class of '79, Sue 15-0and15·3.

quarter, the Terror defenseproved WMC as Swarthmore faltered Western Maryland were co.cep. Sager, Pat Koval, Brenda Eccard Both Varsity and J.V. continued
unbeatableasTom Baugher [ump- series after series against the terns Tammy Roebber and Becky and our own Jy. coach, Ellen their seasonsthis weekwith games
ed on a loose ball In the Swar+h- stalwart defense. Martin, junior Maggie Mules, Deb- S~roggs.Of the five games, Alum- against Towson and St. Mary's.
more backfield to give the offense On their second possession,the bte Baker and Mary Schiller, and III wonone,Terrors four. Next game Saturday, Sept. 29,
their first scoring opportunity. On Terror "0" moved quickly down- sophomoreJane Kernan. The 'rer- The J.V. team has been cern- away at 10:30against F&M and
the opening play from the 21yard field smelling paydirt. After two rors crushed Susquehanna 15·0, pl.eted and includes Anita Smith, homeagainst Gettysburg err-oct. 1
line, quarterback Jim Selfridge big first down runs by full back 15·1,and15·0. Cindy Church, JaneGarrity, Lydia at6:30.
faded back and threw a strike to Bryan Bain, tailback Glenn Just before the start of the
split end Mark Chadwick who had Cameron found running room cut- season, last Saturday the team
his meanbeat in the end zone.The -stde. He dashed28yards untouch· played five games against Alumni
point after was good 'lnd Western ed into the endzonefor yet another v-Be!t Team members. These being timed in 27:59for the 5.1mile
Maryland wasontop to stay 7.3. score and ~ 28·3lead. Cameron led members came from as far back Jim Gilford course, and Briggs In 28:30. Ren
Swarthmore could not develop all runners with 56 yards on 10cer- as 1972. that's Fran McCab~ who When the Western Maryland ner just missed catching cettve-

any kind of a passing offensewith rtes. now coachesWoodlawn. Also play. crcee-ccontrv team opened Its burg's tourth and fifth runners,
defensive tackles Baugher and Seemingly only seconds later, Ing for the alumni were Sandra season last Saturday, It deflnately both of whom were top twenty fin
Harry Peoplesrunning looseIn the the Terror defense came up with" Lehman '75, head V Ball coach at had lis work cut out for It Not only Ishers In the conference last yearField~Iiolckey'fWici~Victorious .. ~e;~t:~o!:_';oO~~t~~Ci~~a~~:n~~?~~I~~g~~~~~~U;~~~grl~n29\8V~~~

Katy Dowd The J.V. team over-powered on Susquehannaand came out vic. :~s~~:g'Bbu~::t:eYh:~~toc~~~::.he~ :~: ~:~~~ n~~~hf~~~~~~~~~i~~I~~
The varsity field hockey team Juniata finishing with a 3·1 score. torious with a 1·0win. {Su,squehan. make matters worse, the course Ing the scoring for the Terrors

opened their season Saturday, Wendy Sharretfs scored for the na was originally scheduled for was in slow, wet condition after reo were John Kebler (twelfth In
September22by tying Juniata I.]. Terrors along wilh Diane Cavey Friday but was rained out.) The cent rains, and in the end, the Ter· 29:43)and RonAntllte (fourteenth
Muriel Turner assIsted by Ann whoadded two tallies. Terrors goal was made by Turner rors didn't fare sowell, dropping a in 30:05)with goodefforts. Kebler,
Dryden shot the sole goal for the Monday afternoon the team took with an assist by Dryden. Defen 15.45decision. like Renner, just missed catching
Terrors. slvely, Micky Potts, at right half, However, the results weren't two~Gettysburgrunners In the end.

Boaters win dynamically ~:~k, ~:~;hy~:~~~;~ah~:c:~I~e~: :i~~: ~~:li:~~~.ra8~~y~~~~:s~~~~~~: s~~~I~I;gfo~U~~oLf~~~~ngB~~

Ed Johnson and forth play. Well Into the second ability. Barbie Peterson and ners took ttie first five places, but Holcombe (31:14),and Mark ·Mor·
It's 4 p.m. on an average fall half the game continued at normal Laurie Rafferty also showed con· following right behind them were rls, who ran a 34:06 in a very

afternoon at WMC. With classes pace. With five minutes to go trol on the forward line. Western Maryland's Doug Renner strong first·ever effort.
over, one of Ihe thIngs fo do is things did not lookencouraging for The J.V. team lost their game by and Rollie Briggs in sixth and The next Terror cross·country
watch the soccer game fhat bas WMC as Messiah led 2.1. Then a scoreof 2·1.Susquehannascored seventh places respectively. Both meetwill bethis Saturday, away at
just gotten under way. Everyone suddenly Fran McCultin kicked a the winning goal In the last minute ran excellent races with Renner Susquehanna.
present Is iooklng forward to some goal to tie the game. A whole new of the game despite the excellent r' --------------------~
light entertainment. Only this outlook about WMC's chances play of freshman goalie Rene' CARRY·OUT BEER HOMEMADE SOUPS I
aft~rnoon, Wednesday,Se~tember arose. Both teams struggled to Nacrell!. SherrI Ketts assisted by I TACOS BREADED MUSHROOMS
19,ISsoonto be special. ThiS Isone gain control. The excitement Katy Dowdscored for the Terrors. I 0 I
of those rare occasionswhen the mounted. Finallywlth two minutes Saturday the team will travel to I S& GINNY'S I
entertainment will be more than togo Albert Mensahscored to give Franklin & Marshall. The next I
youexpected. - WMC a 3-2 lead. And with the end home game will be against Get· I "THE PIT"
OnWednesday,the WMCSoc<;erof the game WMC soccer felt the tysburg onOctober3at3:30. I __. I

team played against Mes~lah thrill of victory well.earned. I 425E. Main Sf. 848·9848 I
c~~egame began just like any IOpen 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Lunch Specials 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. I
other game with the usual back I 25' OFF ANY PIZZA I

Ab rti I WITH THIS AD I- Jogging starts o. on ... .;:.V!.M!:I;.;:::'!!.s.!:!~~ ,J

Services.

I

l

SueArmstrong
The Intramural program Is now

offering a co·ed jogging activity
which will take place twice weekly
for six weeks. Participants will jog
two nights a week for approxi·
mately two miles each night.
This will be an activity for those

looking to run off a few pounds or
just to f~J the fresh night air. In
either case, beginners are wel-
come. The group will keep a slow
pace and let the rabbits lead the
way.
Tee shirts and certificates will

be given to thosewho complete the
program and two absenceswill be
accepted without complication.
Sign up today! Send your name
and Campus extension to Box 1553
clo intramurals. The Deadline Is
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 28.

Free pregnancy testing.
Birth control ser-.iccs.

Prompt confidential help.
Discount
Records '"

Tap,es
Carroll.County's largest
selectIon at domestic

records and tapes.
European and

Japanese
Import albums,

45s and cut· outs.

§7ttkw
~?!fj

301-788-4400
Baltimore, ~1a1J'Jand

848-3939
876-6700.

140VillageShoppingCenter

Runners strong losers

'Breakfast
'Lunch

D.inner

Sub & PiZza Spe£ialist.~
Daily Specials, Soft Ice Cream

Sundaes
Banana Splits

A short walk
from campus

Rt. 140 Westminster
848·9110

Open 6 AM til 12
Saturday and Sunday
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Open gallery
Open Gallery is now Ireett! Mail to
box 1 or give to any staff
member.

Can you name (our people who wouldtakeM.L. to dinner?
So you think you keep the bulls in thecaleteria?

President John, where'd you get those cords?
What's in a Green Terror Burger?
. Who has the Green Terror costume?

S.D.-You may soon eat your words.

Who knows what works in
Whiteford's laundry room at
midni~ht??

Doggie burgers for everyone!

Help, my fish are diseased.
George, where are you?

Dean, where are you?
No comment

What's a whoji?

Pro Musica Rara

Pub events set
Jennifer Ulrey

This past weekend brought with
it the first Pub event of the year.
Coming from Buffalo New York
Jeff Goldstein, a young folk singer
with asatiric wit, filled the evening
with mellow songs,many of which
he wrote himself. His appearance
hit a weekend fllled"with rock and
disco events, such as the Bandit
concert, the Forum party, and the
bull roast. However, for those who.
appreciate folk music there will be
many more of thesePubevents.
The Pub events will be held In

the Terrace room"on Friday and
Saturday nights. According to
Mike Davis, "they wlll be held
every couple of weeks for most of
the year as long as funds are even-

able." There are currently about
seven acts that have been signed
up and many more are In the pro-
cessof being contacted. Theseper.-
formers will lend to a coffee house
atmosphere, performing mostly
folk andbluegrass.

Performers that are definitely
appearing Include the Fiction
Brothers; Richard "stone fingers"
Johnson who sings Irish drinking
songs' and sea chanties, Elaine
Smith whoplays guitar, banjo, and
dulcimer In her performance of
traditional and contemporary folk,
and Will Smith who dcee mostly
folk and pop.Mike Devts alsosays,
"they will be trying toget Mr. Slim
back since he was popular last
year. It seemsthat the long ewert-
edPub is nowcomplete

CIIMiage Kouae ,CiquMa
113 W. Main St.

COLD BEER "At the Forks" COLD_BEER'

This. Week's Special-
Blue Angel Liebfraumilch $1.99 a bottle
Grolsch beer $3.99 a six-pack

on", .",v..,
848·3466 College 10 required 10/3

Alumni's poetry -published
Jewish Monthly." She has also
taught at the elementary and col-
lege levels aswell as having work-
ed as editor with small magazines
andpresses. _
Her poems cover many subject

matters, but the overwhelming
tone seems to be with mankinds
disenchantment and uneasiness
with oneself and ones place In the
world. This feeling Is found In the
final stanza of "A Family Circle"
where:
Thesecret lozenge
of disappoIntment
LodgesIn children's throats.

Her poemsseemto hint, not only
Jaselov, WMC graduate at our uneasiness, but something

courtesy of English Dept. or some understanding which lies

Jennifer Ulrey ~,~:~:h~;e ~~:tnd ~~:ngr~~r~~'~
Beth Jcsercw; a former student where Alan says:

of Western Maryland, has recently
had a collection of her poems It was sleepingout under the stars
published In a new book entitled thatgotmedown.
Gypsies. According to Or. Palmer, I thought I could hear them

Pro Muslca aere. Baltimore's ments as they were made during head of the Comparative Litera. laughing at me,
resIdent professional ensemble for that period of time. Pro Musica ture department, "Beth Joselow tinkle tInkle tinkle tee heetee hee.
the performance of BaroqueMusic Rara vIsited Western Maryland attended Western Maryland In the Now I agree, It was probably
on authentic Instruments, wlll pre- Coliege once before, in 1977,and tate 1960's." Shereceived her B.A. paranoia
sent a concert in Alumni Hall, on wasenthusiastically received. from GeorgeWashington Universi- andmescapable Inany case.
Friday, September 28at8 p.m. _ Tickets are available at the In- ty and her M.A. from Johns Hop- Her poemsare elsc expresstveof
The concert will provide IIsten- formation desk free of charge to klns University. Shehas since had the need for human relationships

ers with an opportunity to hear the students and faculty and for S2.50 many of her works published in and the emptiness that fills our
works of 16 and 17 century compos- for guests. such magazines as, "The New lives when these needs are unful-

reproductions of tnstru- Yorker," and "The National filled as In her poem "sneetess"

lnternationalfilms presented
Jim Fry are also relatively new and all Lasf week was the debut of the Each film will be announced In
.For students who have prevIous beenbeforeAmerlcanaudlences In series with Francois Truffaut's the Scrimshaw the week It Is to be

Iy never had the opportunity to see the last two years. However, the The Man Who Loved Women. shown and a small synopsis and
foreign films that opportunity now films acclaim or how recently they There were over 100 students who critique will be presented. Every-
exIsts here at Western Maryland. were made are not the reasons for attended and from all appearances one can take advantage of this of·
The Lecture Concert Committee student Interest. The main reason enjoyed the film. There was a fer to see some movies, free of
has provided funds for five films to Is because these films are dlf- small problem in that not everyone charge. All films are to be shown
be shown this year. These films ferent. was able to read the subtitles. on Tuesday evenIngs so they-wlll
promise to be quite good having Most movies shownhere on cam- 'There will be additional elevated neither interfere with weekend ec-
been acclaImed crItically as well pus are box office successesthat seats for the next film, Swept trvttres, homework, nor Monday

:1~~~~:::'t~~~il~~~e~l~h:e C;~j ~~:;~;hl~~~r:;!~t~r;rO~:e~:.m ;~~ ~A~W:::,~y•.!:to~b::e~'h~ow:"~O~'t~Obe~',~.__ ~",9~h!tt~oo~tb~'~".~ ..!::::========:!,
received here on campus aQdmore any film shownat the local theatre
will be shownnext year. are at·best six months behindwhat
The five movies to be presented the rest ot the country's viewing

are La Dolce Vita, Swept Away, audience is seeing. Here exists the
Bread and Chocolate, The Man' chance to see a movie that Is not
Who LOVedWomen, and Cousin only new to students, but also dif-

:~~eli~~o:~~a:~t ;~:~!~:re:~ :~~~n~:v~m~::~;~~;u~~~~a;o~ G'eenPeppen ~.45

. Academy Award last year for best These films are topical, artlstlcal-
foreign film. The rest of the ttttes Iy well made and free.

FRESHDOUGHPIZZA

(~nab",,~ expt
Anchov;e-s&
Shrimpl

5.65,

EACH EXTRA ITEM ON W@lEPIZZA:

" '"Grl!fmPeppe,s 20

Black Olives

E"lfaCheese

Ground~f

Sau .. ge 30

ac
Pepperoni .80

eo"CanadianS.coo .70 .80 I

Sh"mp 90 1.00,

90 1.00

SICIUAN PIZZA PIE

WholePie·12.lio;es.
Whole Pie· TheWo,k.
Extra !temon Whole Pie

where a mother leaves her child-
ren who attach themselves to her
by the threads in her dress:

And eachstep their mother
Put down asshetraveled,
Her warm wooly clothes
Just asquickly unraveled,
'Til the children were left
With a tangle of thread
To kiss them and hug them
And tuck them In bed.

"Baby Book" portrays this emp-
tiness even more vividly when
there Is the lossof a baby and the
mother feels:
I recognIzemothers of loss:
weslgnthealrln
supermarkets anddoctors offices
with runes that fade like smoke,
womenwhosearms, now filled by
lively children,
hold somewhereelse,another chUd

almost knew, hadnamed
secretly Inour stunnedsilence.
Gypsies is a book filled with

human feeling, of life's fullest and
most desolate moments. Beth
Joselow has appeared twice at
Western Maryland to read her
pbetry, and Dr. Palmer says, "the
English Department plans to have
her back soon." Copiesof Gypsies
are on saleat the college bookstore
forS2.5O

(!Cockep'!) ~abern
216EMa,nSt

Westmin~t~r. Md. 21157
848·4201
VOURHO"T

Lee cambas

SANDWICHES

(AII$.<nd...,d, .. "" Rull. WI;". ",Rye Drt.dl

a.""el
(w/f,ie-sl
'.20
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New Sorority astounds' campus
L~ Maxwell . the number of women her~, we she had met with Steve and In. break anothersorority's. We nee-dgirls who were already good

pha Nu Omega emerged on needa fourth sorority to fulfill the formed him the Omegas would the other sororities' help In this, friends and already had a lot of

~~~~~:e~:~~1 ~~~o~~r;~~n~~i?~~ ~~:~~~. Three sororities aren't :~~~; ~~r:roposaJSthe Phi Delfs ftd we plan to approach them for ~~~~:~I/P~:id~~O;~~gi~~~to~:

~~t~~~~~e~t:tt~~I~r~~C:e~~~aSrJ~~ Ph~~!~e:a~~~:;~t;he::~~~~e~:ru~~~~sh~a~:!k~~j~~~~~e!~'~:~:fr~:~~ee :~~~~i~resha1o~o~h~~hh~~~~~~~ur~;c~:~~~,,,h~\~st~:ss!~
meeting last Thu~sdaymght where an "overabundance of _gIrls no plans to 'change anything." are really grateful: We hope we that this was not the.result of any
'h,'" ~en,a,te unamm,ouSIY'hvotedto rushing" and a "need for" the Another Phi uett explained that canget more help from them later, bad feelings toward anyone
o c.a y recogn ze e new Omegas. Shebelieves that a new the rumor "started as a joke" becauseweneedto get it started." sorority, but rather just good

sO~;~"bers ~f the sorority present ~~r~~~t:~yat~~~::~~u~aa:j:~~~ :~:rnih:~~~ ~::~~~~~n~~:~~; A~go~:gn t~a~'~~r~~: '~~~,~~ fe~~~~~,~;o;~~~c~h:h:~ture, the
at the meeting fielded questions their organizationa secretuntil the becamea rumor spring rush and took shape over sorority plans to both do a lot of
from the SGAabout the newgroup. day of the SGA meetJng.On that The Omegas with a charter the summer. "We were no dlf· work In'the community and to get

~,~:~ s~;s~e:y th:;dth~~::r~t~h:~ ~:~h th:, ~~eg:o~osr~~~r~:~~:n~~ ~~:~~s~~elrOf f~r~t P~:71t~e~~ :~:~tt f~~a~t~~~era91~~wWhs~:~~~~~:~!~e'~fe~~~vOe~~hi~he~nhc::p~~
were gOIn~ aro~nd about the~. I.nfor~ing ,~hem of the group's themselves this fall. "We've got except we went aheadand dId It." definite plans, they are hopeful fO!'"
Mem~ers mterv.lewed later said Intentions. I and someother girls some ideas, but no definIte plans. When asked why they wanted to the future. And they are, In their

::~e w;~:ir c~nrf~~~t ;,~~~. c~~:~~~tnte~~c~~hee;::e-~r~~:~d~~m~ :::dlt%~~tan~ m~~~a:~reo:ed~~'~ :!~~~n~~~ ,,~~nw~~~o~~'ro:~~ ~:c~t:dr:~d ~~~a~";f:.~fPY'eager,
many members, we re really lot of toesduring rushweek."
psyched." Joyce Reynolds, president of
Reaction to the new sorority has Delfa Sigma Kappa, agreed that,

been varied: most students ex· though the new sorority was
pressedsupport for the new group needed, It did appear all of a
at the meeting and later on, but sudden during rush, "which Is
some had concerns about how a always touchy for us. I don't know
newsorority might affect the other how II will affect rush; this Is the
sororities.
Mimi Eby, president of the new

sorority, responded with some
concern about the rumors
situation. "We are not in opposition
to any other sorority 'or to the
sorO!'"ity system; we want to
participate In it."
"I think that there are some

people opposedto us," responded
Mimi when asked about student
reaction. "Although we don't know
why. We would like to create a
greater feeling of unity between
the four sororities."
Valerie Lambert. president of

Sigma Sigma Tau. had no (11).

jections to the group;Dut feel!>the
existanceofa fourth sorority could
Increase competition between
sororities during rush. "Based on
our experience, interest among
girls in rushing is down. A fourth
sorority will make competition
among sororities more intense
than it already is. I

"It would especially make it
_harder for us. We have 22 memo
bers now, but twelve of those are
seniors. However, this may not
amount to anything; it still
remains to beseen."
Mimi sees this situation dif·

ferently. "There is room for a
fourth sorority on campus. With

quarter to learn the tables and down. Speakingwithout prepared
John Holt: Not the idealist he rather than scoringwell right from notes he be9an to meander over

wrong time to say." oncewas. Beforegoing to seeJohn the start, does not achieve high the idea that the future will see
Mimi defended ANO's actions, Holt on September 24 one could scoresuntil the endof the quarter. smaller units of production,

arguing that "If wehadrevealedto attempt to receive a taste of what Grades basedon averaging of test consumption,andeducation.
the rest of the campus what we was In store by looking at the scoreswill give a higher grade to At one time school reform was
were planning, questions woold Hoover Library's exhibit of Holt the student who assimilated the his goal, but he eventually stopp·
have beenthrown at us before we articles and excerpts. Un. tables sooner, whereas the end ped believing In the idea that
were ready. Peoplewould think of fortunately, the John Holt who result of knowledgegrowth was the learning is an activity separate
us as foolish and unorganized.We wrote during the 1960'sand early samefor bothstudents. from life, done in places where
wanted to be organized, to be sure 70's and the John Holt that ap. In Alumni Hall, John Holt nothing else is done. In lac.t these
:~~~e:;~Owde;,es~~~gc:~~;::h~;a~; peared on the Alumni Hall stage started off his talk, "Education separate learning places are not

fo~~~e~ur~~;~:~"of rumors has ;~~~:au,~.edifferent In both ideas into the 21stCentury," by stating ~~!\~rn~~~~;,s~:ior~~a:~~ I~~;;

~~:e:s dr'rhe~tI:'i1~~~g:h:dm;~; w~sh: ~;~~r~fn~,~~S~:~a:::i~~~ Critique ~~~~~~~angein the next generation

rumors that quickly.spread after came to that career relatively late that, "Nobody knows anything What does Holt recommend?
theSGAmeeting,themostpopular in life (at age 30) and shook about (the future) at aiL" People Take thechildren outof the schools
and widely reported was that Phi education's foundations with who talk of1he future talk as If the· and begin to educate them at
Delta Theta, the brother fraternity radical theories of "why Johnny train rides a track to a place, and home. He said he would be sur·
of the Sigmas,wanted to drop the can't read." Then, he fel+ many we can 1001<out and see the track prised if there were more than
Sigmasas their sister sorority and students problems lay with the ahead, and that behind. He 10,000families doing that now.
pick up the Omegas. Several system of grades and grading. disagreed with this idea. "We There are in excessof 40 million
Sigmas expressed concern Learning and growing became create the future:' he said. "We families in the United States.John
privately about the rumor, merely secondary to grade must prepare ourselves for the Holt may have been a leading
although there was no public procurement. In oneartIcle in the future." And then he quoted idealist a decadeago, but now he
comment. early 70's he cited the example of GeorgeBernard Shaw."Be sure to has left behind all the -insight he
However, both Mimi and Steve two children learning the get what you lil<e, or else you'll gained during those years. He has

Evans, president of the Phi Delts, multiplication tables. One child haveto like what youget." settled for much less than the
denied any moveby the fraternity picks up the information quite Oneof the most important ideas reviSion of the education system
to adopt the Omegas.Mimi flatly quickly and by the secondweek of he presentedwas that projections and those10,000whomay chooseto
stated, "The Omegas have. no the quarter has the tables un. of present trends to predict future educate their children at homedo

~~~;e~~~~'s~ifster~e~~,;,~;gpre:e~~~~~~:c;u~n~ndte~~iO::so~ellth~n~~I ~;~at~;'.'o,n~~a~efU~:rea~~f~~a~eU,r~;~~; ~f.f;.re~~~:tii~~i;~:t~r;:,°;~e~:

~i;:~I~:~r:t;~e~~,o~~ii~a~~~~~~ a.;',:::".;:m::;a':;:;o;::";_"_:A::;"::;,':;:h'::..'....;:'a::;":.:'..,::a::."_;w:;:a:::.,a:::'.::'h::;;,:.:p::;o;:;:"'.::'h;::a;,,:'h::;;,c:'a:;;lk:..:b::..m::::'~• ..:;"::,.';::h,:.:"::..,,;;.';;:":::"':::"':.<Y,--_
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Committee starts anew
Barbara Ridoli! -
The Social Committee is the developing a better rappO!'"twith

largest committee of the SGA. the students. Students are now
Armed with half of the SGA going to the committee about
budget (about 15,000)'they bring events, rather than the committee
amusement and enjoyment to the having to go after the students to
WMCcampus. help with events. So far this year,
The Social Committee sponsors they have sponsored a movie, a

and/or cc-soonsces such things quad parfy, and two mixers. The
around campus as the Terrace turn-cut has been very good. The
events, band parties and mixers, only thing that they have lost
concerts, movies, wine and money on was the quad party.
cheese parties, novelty acts, and Alexander and Cantrell would like
the big dances.Each group has II to set the record straight, though.
sub-chen-men. all groops being The had nothing to do with the
under the supervision .of Mike violin concert given the first
Cantrell and Mitchell Alexander, weekendthe freshmen were here.
chairmen cf the entire committee. Alexander and Cantrell were
The committee has changed each approached by Jeff

considerably this year. "The one Robinsonlast year, and asked to
thing we are trying to emphasize head up the committee. Neither
is that we are a neworganlzC!tion. wanted to work etone. however.
We've had to deal with agents Later, thoogh, they changedtheir
renigging on their contracts minds, and each submitted an
because of the actions of Jeff -appltcetlcn to the SGA. Late last
Robinson (former committee year, the SGA elected them to
chairman), " stated Alexander. their position.
There witl be changesmade in all Alexander handles the business
aspectsof the commlttee . the two end. He makes sure that the
major changes oeing keeping a proper equipment Is available,
better account of bookings, and and he works with the College

Activities Office on the contracts-
setting them up, and making sure
that WMC gets what is in the
contract.
Cantrell works with the

financial aspect ot the committee.
he has already come up with a
budget for the year (a copy can
be obtained from either Cantrell
O!'" Alexander). Cantrell also
orders the beer, and organizes
people to work on the events in
the set up and clean up
capacities. "We're responsiblefor
every thing. If something goes
wrong, we get blamed:"
There have been several

questionsabout the reinstatement
of the spring concert, and the
cancellation of the reduced ticket
prices and free bus rides to
Baltimore and Washington area
concerts. It was explained that
the SocialCommitteewas losing a
lot of money in the latter practice
for the enjoyment of 40·50people.
This year, they will attempt to
hold, a spring concert with a
group of fairly big name local
peopletor the enjoyment of all.

Senior co-cap·
taln Secky Ma,..
tin displays her
spiking ability
that wIll hopeful-
ly help the Worn-
ens Volleyball
Team maIntain
their PrInceton
Invitational title.
In competition
last year the Ter-
rors defeated
East Strousberg
In the tina I
match for the
tourney "_tle. The
team has won
the Middle Atlan-
tic Coast Cham-
pionship twice In
·the last two
years. So 'ar this
year, the team
has won every
match, continu-
ing their .
record. The team
will leave tomor-
row for the week-
end round robin
competition.
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Holt disappoints listeners
Bill Hearn



Remembrance~~~~w
The lost art of liberal arts stones. Like a lot of small

This year's trip to Gettysburg cemetanes it has some marble
was~'t ,"?uch bett~r than last family mausoleums, terrifyingly
year s. It s not the kind of place r gloomy places. to look in on. The
li~e to visit. The atmosphere stillness usually found in
d~sturbs me. Gettysburg is the cemetartes is broken by inaudible
kind of place that overwhelms comments echoing remotely from
yo.u when you'r~ there and you the observation tower and by the
think hard about It. regular crowing of a rooster. It's
It .is a glorious place for not a partlcularly meditativespot.

Amencans, or anyone else in- But it is the spot where Patti
terested in history. It is the place Stoner is buried. We went up on
where a tremendously important October 1, the anniversary of her
battle was fought, thousands died, death, bearing flowers. The water
and th~ outcome of a war was we shookover them hung drop-like
determined. As such it is on the buds and stems. Her grave
honored, ~ histori~~l monument already flower laden, seemed
to our nation; a military blunder hardly more to the eye than any
made sanctified. other there.
From the tall grey observation But it is much more to us. It is

tower you can look over the the grave of some close someone
ba.tt1efields. where hundreds of. so dear that even after; year you
g~lm starvmg m.enwere blown to still ask yourself why. The ac-
bits by cannonnre. You can see cident on the ROTC weekend
where calvary charges fell and COUldn't have been avoided
failed. You get a "panoramlc view perhaps, but does that change the
of a colossal scenario of blood, outcome? It seemed little more

from perfect and It has to change. Who Is refusing to accept pa.i~ and de~th, courtesy of than another military goof.
You call for the students of Ameri- change? The 60's are over; this Is military necessity. But we took the time rode
ca to unite, but unite In what, the 70's,Christ, It's almost the 80s. From this same observation through the beautiful' early
thumb-suckfnq apathy? If this is What worked In the 60's doesn't t~wer you can also get a good autumn sunset, with the last rays
what you want, you already have work now and you are condemning view of Evergreen C~metary. It's glowing on the newly turning
If. Students and society have been those who now seek change, any not a big place but It is heavily leaves and found ourselves slill
quiet for ten years and it is not do- change. "' sprinkled with granite tomb- with an emptiness inside.
ingourcountryanydamngood. L _j

while doing little to encourage growth artistically.
Past Drama department Chairman Bill Tribby once
noted that studies show the encouragement of
growth in artistic skill is the area of college educa-
tion most often neglected by colleges.
Someask, "How useful is artistic skill? Wewould

never use our ceramics knowledge?" The only
answer is another question: "How many WMC
graduates have gone on to fence, use their judo
skills or rappell off nearby cliffs?" It is a sorry com-
ment on a college community that puts weight in a
four week course on golf and none on the ability to
act. A requirement of a one-credit semester long
co~r_sewith ~hoices in acting, painting, sculpting,
wnung creatively, or others too numerous to men-
tion, would make WMC graduates better people,
which is what the liberal arts college is still about is
it not?

The following is a guest editorial by a WMC stu-
dent.
Recently, double standards in different areas of

WMC life have surfaced. The alcohol policy has not
been handled evenly when the Administration has
deal with violators, and an article in the Scrimshaw
indicated Dean Mowbray felt that faculty may be
taking one law into their own hands rather than
bring Honor Code violations to the attention of the
Dean of Academic Mfairs and the Honor Board.
Recently we have been made aware of still

another double standard, this time in the Area Re-
quirements of WMC. As all students should know,
proficiency in physical education activities are a re-
quirement of graduation, but unfortunately there is
no parallel requirement in the arts. Indeed, an ap-
preciation of an art is required, but artistic skill is
not cart of thesecourses.
WMC requires four physical education activities

Personal Viewpoint

Right's viewpoint defended
John Hines
Phil LaPadula-
"Radical rights rides again" Is

irrational garbage.
Frank Rizzo's "gestapo" pollee

force; latola Khomeini's revcru-
tion In Iran; the Ku Klux Klan;
what are you trying to say, that the
conservatives of America support
these things? I don't support these
things any more than you do and I
don't know envcne who does; yet I
am all for the conservative swing
inAmerica.
The 60's was looked upon as a

terrible time for America by the
"older generation." They saw the Dear Editor
counter-culture as a threat to I have a great many concerns
society. The one point you and I with life at Western maryland
agree on Is that some good came College. I would expect many
out of the 60's, but that was ten people to share some of these
years ago. People are getting sick concerns; I hope they do. I must
of the way things are, just as they say, however, that on the whole,
did In the 60's,and things are going Western Maryland College Is a
to change. pretty good place. I wouldn't want
You seem to think there Is some. to be elsewhere.

thing wrong with a "polarization of Western Maryland has some
our nation." You must prefer the problems. This I grant. And
last ten years of wishy·washy poll. because I care about the In-
tical trash that has dominated stitutlon I choose to attend, I try
American politics. For the firs' to relieve those problems if I can.
time in years It looks as though After being here for just three
people mIght take a stand and be- and a half weeks, though, I notice
come Interested In our country's some unpleasantness arising out
future. tccennct Imagine a better of the student body.
thing for our country than Kennedy First of all, let's quIt yelling at
and Connally squaring off a' either the .Dean. I admit I don't un-
ends of the political spectrum and derstand his actions in the Quad
fighting It out. Obviously, you the weekend of the seventh, if
would prefer another Jimmy what I hear and read IS true. But
Carter to stand In the middle and have a heart, people. Maybe he
be laughed atby both sides. did blow It··ok, it's over now. I'd
You denounce an attempt to just as soon forget about it. I

bring back the draft, becauseyou Imagine everyone has learned a
feel that It would lead America Into resscn-the Dean, George, maybe
an Interventionist foreign policy even the Frats. Continued griping I would like to share In
and eventually into war. I, per- won't help much, will If? Can we Scrimshaw's congratulations to
sonally, am willing to take that jus_tforget the whole affair now? Drs. Case, Panek, Yedinak, Tothe Editor:

;~:he!t~';'o~~:1no~n~~I~t'i:~~~ :::y~~ h~~~'ab~~~y~~O~~~~-::~ ~:i~l:ta;~d ~~i~~at:~ ~~b~~: Last week I came into the Stu-

wind blows. If we are not classified glad you did what you thought ca~~~t:n:n t~:~i~~:~t~~,:s. the ~:~!t ~::t~e~~dt;o;'~~I~ea:~;~:

~sl:~~::s:e:~i~~~t;I:~:r~fn~~ ri~h~;~~~~~\~MC Today last di.ffeience ~tween a Personal it~~~~~;:~~I~~~~t~~~:~~

~:: ';::~~:;.s~~P~o~h~at:,et'::~~ ;a:en~emae~~ ;~:!~ed maad: :~ ~~~~i~tw:;~ur~ourt~~r to the "Gift P~cks." I ~illed out my little

tinue to lose allies around the nauseous.Something addressed to "-"r T~lsn~e"d','.Y'~:;v~:~hy. t~;tl~I~~a~~~~a:;~e r:;
world, then by all means.get off "Freshman and all others wh9 ......:0 Y useful oblects. r also received a
your soap box, give Jimmy a hand have yet to become apathetic great insult. Included In my Gift

~~~s:nt~~~~=. rally his mice to ~:~; d::;~~ ;o:e::~:S:I~a~n~ Fine questioned Pack were deodoranf soap, a dis-

You advocate inaction; no draft, your kind. I don't think most To the editor po~ab~~razorb~~orant tampons,
no intervention In foreign policy, students are apathetic. I sure I'm writing In response to last anJt:t:~~~~e,e af~~~n:~enlngand
no change In social norms, no hope nol. But don't insinuate that week's article concerning "Metz examining the contents, that there

~'::-h..;.'n-,• ..;..,,:"~'_";... T~h...;i,...;,;;;o'...;nj;;;";..i,,;,';;",,;,'_' _,_m_o_, _.;.,v;.,,,.;.,o;.,n,;.. _.;.,";;. • ...;;,W;;;,HIvs. the Betes and the Preachers." was a message conveyed by the
Nancy Menefee .. _... _.... Editor.in Chief A similar alcohol violation took "gifts" I received. The message is

Dave Cleveland .. _ _.. Managing Editor ~~~~:~b~~anl~~.w;~: o;;r~~ur!~~ :~:; ~~ ~~ ~yS~~~ _a~: i~f~;~
Bill Byrne _.. " ..... ,.... _... News Editor contained in one room, was not created is not very nice. That
Jim Wellman .... __. Business Manager loud, and no complaints were is- message is hogwash (for lack of a
Phillis Menschner . _Sports Editor suedabout it. A kegwas purchased more descriptive, printable adjec-
Scott Dahne.. . Photography Editor for reasons of practicality and tive). It isa messagewhich women

Ralph Preisendorfer _ _ Graphics :~~~o~:~ ::a~~e:f~~O~~:\~:r:~: ::h~:~nlt :-:da~~ev:r I~~::~I-aor~:

Special Assistanfs: Joan Hughes Steve Bainbridge less mess to clean up from broken educational institution would not

Layout: Barb Ridout, Meredith Rankin ~~!~~~r ~:\o::~d:r~~r b~tt~:e;; he,l~~ed~~tion,the deodorant tam.
I-.-..-. __ Nina Blecher, Chris Bohaska from a keg. The word "keg" is not pons can be harmful. Studies have

Letters to the Editor
A different view

become such. synonomous witn "cestructrcn."
1 also r(lust take issue with But anyway, asa result of these in-

Scrimshaw on its stance on the dtvtduats standing up and having
upgrading of Honors the integrity to share the blame,
requirements. I sure hope people Dean Laidlaw slapped a five dollar
don't do just enough work to get fine for each, plus a written repr-i-
an A or 3.0 or a 3.A {or whatever mand for the alcohol violation was
it Is) and stop. The general \ob put on each persons citIzenship reo
[ectlve of WMC is to provide an cord. How is It that a fraternity of
education to those who wanl it. fifty to sixty members gets a $25
Why try to attain a 3.46and stop? fine for a keg, and seven people in
If you can do that well, why not Blanche get a $35 fine for a keg?
shoot for a 3.47 or even a 3.0? Not to mention the "alcohol viola
4.0?? Hen" stamped on their personal

t admil I would rather do away record. Something is wrong here.
with the whole grades bil anyway. Yes It was a violation and it was 11-
It's not a totally accurate legal, but why such Inconsistencies
measure of Intake of knowledge in the alcohol policy? These seven
and development of thought, but people were treated much more
ils the best way I can figure out. harshly than either the Betesor the
To be honest, I think I can learn Preachers. To have an effective
more In the pub over a beer with alcohol eencv . it must be consrs.
Doug Ostrum or Bob Hartman or tent and so should the people who
Tim Weinfeld or some buddines enforce It. Who knows - 11these
than In some classes. but I still so seven people had gone to Dean
to classes, r stili take tests, and Mowbray Instead of Dean Laidlaw,
to Hell with my GPA. To Hell he night have dismissed It for in-
with Honors. I'd kind of like to get stance, as a couple of "the girls"
an eduetrcn. The grades mayor getting together for a "Saturday
may not be an accurate measure night football game."
of that. The graded don't matter; NameWithheld
the education does.

Good stuff?

shown that, aside from being un-
necessary, the deodorant in the
tampons can cause infections.
Douches as well, are unnecessary
for healthy women, and can dls-

rupt normal functioning and ere-
turb the natural chemical balance
of the vagina.
I would hope that in the future,

the peoplewho authorize the dtstrt-
bulion of these packages will be
more sensitive and more selective
of the products they authorize.

LlndaA. Hart

MNF worship
Madam:
What Is the special significance

of Monday Night Football to the
whole of western clvll1zatiorl? It
seems, at least from reading your
paper last week, that MN F Is ex-
tremely Important to t/:le students
at Western Maryland. Because It

was mentioned twice, It seems that
It must bealmost holy.
The fIrst mention was In the ln.

tervrew with Dean Mowbray who
said, In essence, that keg parties
would nof be allowed during the
week, according to school policy.
However, that rule might be waiv-
ed 11a few guys wanted to have a
kegand watch Monday Night Feet-
ball. t guess that watching MNF
wouldn't constitute a party, right?
How about letting them have a keg
to watch another socially signifi-
cant show like The Young and the
Restless?
The second mention was in the

article about SGA film presenta-
tions. This said that films were
presented on Tuesdays to avoid in-
terference with homework or Mon.-
day Night Football. I don't know
about the rest of WMC students,
but my professors have not
refraIned from assigning
homework because of Monday or
Tuesday nights. Why do they
schedulearound a football game? I
think that if someonewanted to go
to a film, they could very well do
without their Monday Night Foot·
ball fix; WMC students are old
enough to be able to make tough
decisions like that.
I, might be a surprise, but there

are some students who couldn't
care less about football and who
feel that catering to thosewho do Is
uttel"lyridlculous.

-Name Withheld
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Terrors come up short
SCRIMSHAW

Selfridge dropped back for the
pass and found tailback eric
DeGross 36 yards downfleld for a
big first down. Getting good
ground gains by Glenn Cameron
(59yards In 11carries) the Terrors
worked their way Inside the
Muhlenberg 5. Full back Bryan
Baln then got the call and dove In
from the one.Craig Walker's extra
point madethe score 14-7.
The Terror defense had now

settled down and throughout the
secondquarter they kept the Mules
In their own territory with the help
of Walker who averaged 45.6yards
punting. The offense threatened to
score when Freshman tight end
Bob Debeer caught a 37 yard
Selfridge pass, but time ran out as
he was hit out of bounds at the 7
yard line to end the half.
In the second half, Western

Maryland came out hungry and
wasted no time In starting the
offense.After a key Interception by
middle linebacker Joe Menendez, .~
the Terrors put the ball In play at
the Muhlenberg 12. On the first
play from the huddle,QB Selfridge
pulled up on a play action passand
hit wide receiver Mark Chadwick
for his fifth seasontouchdown and
a 14·13tally. Then, as the crowd
watched disbelievingly, Walker
missed just wide with the point
after to end his streak at 27.
The tough Terror defense kept

the Mules at bay with great games
from linebackers Menendez,Steve
James and Eric Walker as they
stifled the offense.With little time
remaining In the third quarter,
linebacker Walker picked off a
Sommerville pass and returned It

Last Saturday night's concert. to the Western Maryland 33where
by the Clash at University of the offensetook over. After moving
Maryland was very disappointing. across midfield on good runs by
One of the only groups to survive DeGross and Cameron, the
the British punk scene of '77.'78, Terrors were facedwith fourth and
the Clash's records have been six. Walker dropped back for the
consistentry good. While the punt snap, but on a great call by

:"~~~~ ~~ ~:~::i~~~i~:~~SS~h~~ Hockey
decipherable) are biting cern-
mentaries on international Issues upswi_ng
shouted from the working class .
men. Yet something was missing Katy Dowd
from the concert. The field hockey team lost their
The show opened with a fairly first game on Saturday against

good power pop outfit called "4 Franklin & Marshall with a score
Out of 5 Doctors." While retaining of 0·8. The Franklin & Marshall
the raw energy of nuvo wave, team played excellently together
they also displayed songwrltlng and with the help of some U.S. Booters' morale soaring
variety and Instrumental ablllty. team players, they conquered the

~~:u:::cn~t 1t~~W!~r:n:hd ~~~ Jh~~~~~~t;:~eJt~VF&~~2~ropped Ed Johnson

t~~!agn:xt act was one of the y:~~;~a~:~;ewO~m5~~.d;~::~~ ItsW~~;~'~:=f:;tt;:t:r~:;!~n~I:~
most unusual I've ever seen. A goals fO!""WMC were Ann Dryden tory over Susquehanna6·2.
guy with an Iqal (Arabian and Lori Rafferty. Muriel Turner Excellent defense kept sueece-
headdress) on called Screaming scored three times for the Terrors. hanna from scoring any goals In
Jay Hawkins and his z-eteceband Ann Dryden also had four essrets the first half. Several good saves
(in suits yet!) played a kind of and Marcie Allman had one.WMC were made by goalie Greg Shock-
simplistic 60's rcck-n-scul. The dominated the game from the ley in a fest-paced struggle for

=~~wa~~~~!~~~~~t ;~~sgr;~~ ~:;t'd:~~~~on~~~~:o~~~orde: ~.~t.~.~;;~~o~~~ ~~:':~:ns~ ~::~
definitely the (bizarre) highlight tense. Susquehanna managed to score,

of Hie show. The J.V. team also was vrctcrt- ~nu,ttf~~y~~~lt~rnnotM:~Cy~a~~'~ceo:~
The volume of these acts was ous over York with a score of 2·0.

much too loud, yet when the Clash Goals were shot by Wendy Sher. Scott Kailins and BobWassman at
took the stage it was cranked up ritts and Katie Ward. RoseWalsh two goals a piece; and Albert Men·
even more·beyond the threshold hadoneaSSist. sahand Dirk Moore with onegoal a
of pain. I must-say the group was The team's record Is now 2.1.1. piece.
energetic enough. Leaping about Tomorrow the womenwill travel to Thus far· the seasonhas gone as
the stage, flailing away at their Lebanon Valley for more season predicted by the coach and team.
instruments, and quivering like action. Western Maryland~s only loss has

maniacs, It should have been I.'" ···_··U··O··u·s··e···o·f··L··j·.·u··o·r··s-·, ~.~···iexciting. What was missing was
the music. A solid wall of sound
assaulted the ears, annihilating
distinction to the music. The i Special of the Week
concrete bleachers were

~:;:t:~~il~h~e'Y;i~"J;;:e~;;,~,:,sGenesee Cream Ale 12-oz. cans:
mer, lead shouter, was the center •

~~t~nt~~:st~~k:e ;jt~' ~~~:~~ ; or N.R.'s $1.99 a six-pack :
features, and almost passed out = i h hi :
near the end of the show. The .• W t t 8 coupon ~
others in the band simply looked ~ Carroll Plaza, Westminster ~I
:~~~m~;o~~a~~~I:r:~te~ht~eCr~;s~= 848.1314' :
encore, I was diSillUSionednot to ! :
mention nearly deafened ;... • ~.4 1- ..1

Leon Brooke
The GreenTerrors suffered their

first lossof the '79seasonSaturday
when they were upset by
Muhlenberg 14·13In exctttna MAC
ecttco. It was a game that left
many fans disappointed with the
Terrors Inability to capitalize on
late game scoring opportunities
after falling behind 14·0early in
the game.
In first quarter action,

Muhlenberg took the opening
kickoff and started an 80 yard
scoring drive from their own 20.
Using misdirection, motion and
play action passing, Muhlenberg
succeededin crossing up the tough
Terror defenseand soonscored on
a 27 yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Don Sommervi lie to
split end Ron Didio. Minutes later,
after regaining possessionof the
ball on a WMC punt, Muhlenberg
wasonceagain threatening. Onthe
secondplay from scrimmage, QB
Sommerville faded back In the
pocket and hit wide receiver Ted
Nivison who raced into the end
zonefor a 75yard touchdown pass
and a sudden 14·0 Muhlenberg
lead.
Trailing now late In the first

quarter, WMC launched Its first
scoring attack from their own
territory. After setting up the
ground game, quarterback Jim

Flails and
flops at UM

Doug oue

l

Cameron
and plunges through to the five. Photo by Vernon
Roberts

Volleyball
WMC won the match In four and Tammy Roebber played ex-
games. Scoreswere 15·5,14·16,15·0ceptlonally well, with several ex-
and 15·3.Saturday's match against cellent hits. The scores of the
F&M was expected to be tough but WMC.Gettysburg match were 15·4,
they played poorly and WMC won 15·6,15·3.
In just three games with scores of Tomorrow, WMCwill onceagain
15-3,15·3,and 15·9. travel to Princeton to compete In
Another tough game on Monday the Princeton Invitational which

against Gettysburg at home was they won last year. There, the Ter
also won in three games. Gettys- rors wlll play many big name Vol-
burg hasa strong offenseand good leyball teams from wall.known
hitters, whom WMC successfully schools In competition often con-
shut off with some excellent play- sldered warm ups for the reqlon-
Ing. Jayne Kernan, Becky Martin, ats.

The WMC Volleyball continued
their two year winning streak this
week with matches against "row.
son, St. Mary's, Franklin & Mar
shall and Gettysburg. Last Tues-
day's match against Towsonat the
TowsonCenter was the first really
tough competition the girls have
seen this year. Towson Is In ptvl-
sion II soWMC was playing a 50%
scholarship team. It was a tough
match, lasting almost two and a
half hours, close to three times the
usual length. Towson is.i much lrn-
proved team with a powerful ct.
reese. but WMC never gave up. It
took five games to win as the Ter· Jim Gilford
rors kept on coming back, with the After taking two tough losseson
help of all nine varsity players, to previOUSweekends, the Western
win with scores of 13-15, 17·15,Maryland Cross Country team
13·15,_15-11, and 15·10. (WMC spilt two meets tastweek, weenes-
scores first) This was quite an day they routed Choppln State
emotional win, with many parents 16·39and on Saturday lost to Sus-
present and even a sign to WMC quehanna46.17.
from Mayor Schaffer's office In Wednesday the Terrors ran at
Baltimore. . home against an Inexperienced
Wednesday, WMC played St. ChoppIn State Squad and took the

Mary's College at home. Although first four places as well as sl.xth
St. Mary's has a good defense, place en route to an easy victory.
their offense Is not strong and cc-ceetetn Doug Renner was first

Coach Jim Handman, Walker
pulled the baH up and threw a
beautiful 33yard pass to freshman
Jim Kouziswho was pulled downat
the 3 yard line. On secondand goal
from the one, a bad exchange in
the backfield left the ball lying on
the ground where linebacker Bob
Alencewicz' recovered - for the
Mules and shattered the scoring
drive.
Midway through the last

quarter, the Terrors regained
possession on their own 37 yard
line In what proved to be the last
scoring attempt. After getting a
pass interference call the offense
then moved Into field goal range
with a 17 yard pass play from
Selfridge to Baln. With fourth down
from the 27,Walker attempted a 45
yard field goal which had the
distance but missed to the right
and the Terrors fell to their first
defeat 14·13.

Mimi Griffin

cleans up

Runners perform well
overall for the Terrors followed by
Eliot Runyon, John Kebler and the

~;~~;h~o~:~:a~:~ ~~~c~~~x;~'
place and captured the victory for
the Terrors. While noneof the ron.
ners approached personal records
for the course it must be added
noneof them were pressed and all
finished cruising. I

The Terror's Women team also
ran Wednesdayover their 3.1mile
course. The women ran unopposed
with Elaine Lippy finishing first In
a time of 23:45.Following her were
LeslleMclntyre (25:00),Jenny FII·
bey (25:02), and Stephanie Opdahl

beento Moravian. With last week's (26:15).
victory we hold a record of 3.0.The The Terrors didn't fare so well

~:~~~sr;:,e::er:x~~t~:;~!s~g t:: _ ~~::~~: ~~~n~:~r:~.~u::en:n::~
they look forward to the rest of the again WMC top finisher commg In
season. The team Is stili Injury fourth overall In 25:40 (after nm.
plagued. However, the Injuries nlng the first three miles In 14:45).
have not kept the other players Susquehanna too~ the next four
from making1Jp for It. Thls-Satur- places, with WMC s Brlgg (26:45),
day the team plays Haverford here Runyon (26:54), Kebbler (27:U)
at 1 p.m. The next few weeks will anj Holcombe (29:G4) taking
be crucial for the' soccer team, as places nine through twelve to com.
they gain.hopes for a champion. plr 'he scoring.
ship. In our next Issue Coach ' ..-' next Terror CrO$SCountry
Easterday will share some of this action ~I.II be Saturday when the
thoughts about the team and team Will head to Gallaudet for a
what's happening. 10'30start

The flower that
lives for ever!

Silk Flower Corsages and
boutonniers for Ho,pecoming

lO~O2;{@
bosketmart and

trim-a-tree Shop
1301)849·1774

47 E.o.ST M.o.IN ST

W",-STMINSTER. MD 21157
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Open gallery
Phil La padula

DaneB-When does tbe hair get cut? As yOu all know, the 1980 Elks Club and a "born-again" T-
Kate-good hitting in Volleyball-way to gortgertesert electIon Is fast approachIng. The shirt with a picture of Billy
C'men gang, I don't needa shave, it's a beardl other day, f was contemplating Graham on the front. This pIcture
Towhom itmay concern: Thanks for paying the bar bill for Roquefort who might be the best man for shows Graham with his Gideon's
Roommatefor Rent-Contact Tom, Rouzer 113 the job, when suddely it occurred Bible In one hand and a Gino's
JT-Let mesay this about that. S.B. to me that nearly everyone today bucket full of money In the other.
K.S.-YouaremyT.A.MCL ./ is either a reformed alcoholic, a Mr. X strolls Into Decker
To the Squad: Warning, GeneKelly rides again. P.S.wbere's Tonto? disco queen, or a "be-n-eqetn" Center on roller skates and ad.
I love L.I. M.L. ChristIan-counterrevolutionary. I vances to the podium. Since he
K.K.-Haveyouheard about the lonesomeloser: have therefore come up wIth the realizes that quottng Bob Dylan
Eat at the Englar Dining Hall- onemillion flies can't be wrong. perfect candidate. The man- I .will no longer pull the young vote,

I,\;U;;It;;;im=.=te;;is;;m=Y=li~r'i;;!':'"===7=======~~hai~;S/nan~~~:rul~k,a~~sc~q~~~ ~~O~i~n~r:~ t~e:~~f;~t~~nf~~ICb~

watch out for these ;::;I~-~~~:~';. Chrtstlen-ceunter- ge,~~u:u~~th~~~~lafe::;~e~ce in

JH, AH, NM '12.) Why Is there a large scorch Of course, this man has not yet your shoes. I say, I was down and
"Twenty-one of the Most mark onthecouch? been discovered by the American out with the btues-rnttetton. In-

Frequently Asked Parent's Day 13.) Your eyesare bloodshot.00 people. As of today, he remains a ftetlon Is a serious problem,
Questions." you haveproper lighting when you dark horse. However, it is just a brethren, one we really have to

1.) Why Is there Incenseon the study? metter of time before he emerges get down and boogie with. The
dresser? 14.) What is the food like In the to sweep the spring primaries on problem is that there's too much

2.) What is the strange blue cafeteria? (Stop chewIng on my his way to claim the office which money. The answer is simple;
smokeacrossthe hall? handbag!) - is rightfully his. For right now, he take money away from the poor.

3.) Whereare your books? 15.) Is that your biology ex- shall be referred to under the. Poor people don't need money;
4.) What does the sock on the perimentgrowlngunderthebed? anonymous tltlect The Ayatollah they neve food stamps and

door mean? 16.) Have you decided what Mr. X. American Express. If worst
5.) Why Isn't your roommate out you're going to do after college From secret sources, I hav!L_ comes to worst, they should pray

of bedyet? yet? obtained a copy of the car)1paign to the spirit and he'll send them
6.) Why does your roommate 17.) What doyou meanyou think speechwhich the Ayatollah Mr. X money to boogie with, seeing as

have two heads? he's the professor of your 7:50 plans to deliver at WMC in April that's all they do anyway.
7.) Wheredid you get that lovely class? of 1980. From the information I Unemployment. This problem,

silverware? 18.) But what have you been have received regarding this brethren, is caused by a slow
8.) What a huge plant! Did you using the moneyfor? mysterious man, the scene at down in production. What we need

buy it? 19.) When did you last change WMC will probably so something is something new to produce. I
9.) Why Is there a jock strap your sheets? as follows. am therefore promising to bring

r.anglng from the light fixture? 20.) Who Is the ecrtcr of this The Ayatollah Mr. X drives up back the hula hoop. That's right,
10.) Why Is your bed sittIng on fabulouscampusnewspaper? to Decker Center in a 1953 Chevv. beloved, we're gonna employ

top ofthe dresser? 21.) 00 you have twl!!nty copies? He emerges wearing a hat eight million people mass
11.) Don't you get nosebleeds? We're housebreakingthe dog. sporting the virile horns of the producing hula hoops.What's that

Dr John tours speaks ~:m:~~'fo:h'~~;:~;:'p~O,09:;a,:
• , tetth. d,a"y beloved, w,'11 create

• . a demand! I hearby order, by the
no solutions in sight. The tensions power of the most high, that any
existIng between tne Jews and woman caught in public without a
Arabs is extremely hurtful to the veil, dark lipstick, and her hula

~~:bfsa~t!~:,a~:r~~llzl~n:~~~~~:~l~hOO~1is ~ ddamned heathen!

:~~:et::~:~~~n~h~~s l~o~Oa~:~!~;~pr;hee::~g~e crtsts ..What crisis?
betweenJudaism andChristianity. I say to you nght here, dearly
Thls, stated Dr.John, is in part due
to the fact that they are "closer
culturally and both aided In the
development of the Western
world."
Expressing his feelings that both

JewsandArabs "have a moral and
political right to exist," It was Dr.
John's opinion that "some other
leaders would have taken the
causeof peacefurther." Hequoted
former Defense Minister Shimon
Peres, who said it was "never the
purposes in Judaism to dominate
other persons."
In conclusion, Or. John's lecture

was expressive of his hope that a
more peaceful situation could be
pursued that would permeate
through to the colleges.This would
allow all students as well as
scholars to achIeve to their fullest
pot~ntlal.

,
I

Jenifer Ulrey
Dr. John, President of Western

Maryland, spoke before the
AmerIcan-Israel Society at a
luncheon held In his honor. The
luncheonwasheld at the Belvedere
Hotel In Baltimore. TheAmertcen-
Israel Society Is twenty-seven
years old and represents the need
to develop cultural relationships
with Israel. It is neither a political
or religIous organization. Ac-
cording to the president of the
American-Israel Society, Its maIn
functIon Is "to choose,oncea year
an outstanding clergy person of
goodwill to sendto Israel. The only
condition is to go, do, and seewith
an open mInd and give a report
uponreturn."
He visited the Hebrew

University and Technionwhere he
observed and compared their
institutions of higher learnIng with
those of the Western world.
Avoiding politIcal and religious
overtones, Or. John limited his
speech to the problems of Israeli
Colleges. He opened his speech
with some general observations

"
I REC.RD
GALLERY,
//.Discount\\
JBecords &,'~,

,Topes
Carroll County's largest

selection of domestic
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Japanes~
import albums,

45s and cut- outs.

'848-3939
876-6700

140 VillageShoppingCenter

Up against the wall

Mr. X reveals campaign policies

about the culture and the ctr.
cumstancesunder which tneu- first
universities wereestablished.
The comparisons between their

institutions and ours show a
marked difference In lifestyles. It
was pointed out that students are
not allowed to mingle or fraternize
with their professors. Also, the
majority of the student body has
been In the country's servIce for
about three years befOl""eentering
college. Many students already
had families. While possibly af-
fording a moremature approachto
their education, they can be In·
terrupted according to the needsof
themilitary,
Or. John was quick to point out

the racial prejudice towards
Arabs. A problem Or. John felt
"was not uncommon to our own
society." Arabs find it very dlf-
flculttosurvivelnthe Israel school
system. Dr. John commented that
the "college has becomea center
for war activity." Tension Is so
great that soldiers station them-
selves outside the schools and
check the possessions of those
wi~hing to enter. Thereseemsto be

beloved, that all we's got to do is
go into Studio 54 and harness all
that energy from all them
youngins' shakln' their groove
things and snortln'. Problem
solved. You can dependon it.
Foreign Policy. Brethren,

foreign policy Is an area that
must be approached with
Christian love and moderation.
That's why I'm proposin' a 50
billion dollar increase In the
defense budget. We gotta stop
them commie devils! That's
right, beloved, them Russians
ain't ncthin' but agents of satan,
led by the devil-man Breznev,
who comes from the same
purgatory as some people in this
country-Hke Jane Fonda, for
instance, there's a devil-woman
for ya, and Ralph Nader; all
commie, devil-people! But ya
know what we gonna do with
these heathen, eevn. people? Well
I'll tell ya. Wegonna sic the Holy
Ghost on 'em! That's what we
gonna do. We gonna go right up
and say, Mr. Ghost·GEET 'EM!
Amen! Alleluia! Get down,
brethren, we gonna boogie with
the Holy Ghost! Amen. Praise the
Lord and passthe Cruise Missle.
Finally brethren, I just wanna

say that I'm runnin' this cam-
paign to prove that in America,
elections are stili determined by
the bottle and not the built.
Cubashubadubaoglacobacon.tongues
man! Can ya dig it? Rubber

tongue to be exact; must confess
I had a nip of scotch betcre I got
here. But don't you worry about
that none, I'm on the wagon now
- Keep ya head high, brethren
Praise the Lord! Praise the
vassals! Praise the ten, you can
even praise the serfs is ve want
And in the words of Sheik, dearly
beloved··FREAK OUT!"
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~(il dukEII~ Graduate School
of Business Administration

A representative of the Graduate School of
Business Administration will be on campus
Wednesday, October 10, to discuss the Duke MBA
Program. Interested students may obtain further
information by contacting the Office of Counseling
& Career Services.
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College benefactor dies

Ann Louser of Gettysburg and Fred Smyth of
Towson will reign as Queen and King over the
Homecoming festivities at Western Maryland
College on Oct. 13.

l

Russel Johnson Wilmington, Delaware. 1956.1974;
MIss Elderdlce, who wa; the And "We Have Spoken for a World

author of numerous plays and Without War," with a cast that
pageants, a costumer and cIvil Included women from 23 countrIes,
rights ectfvrst, died of cancer at The Hague In 1965, for the
Monday, October 1, In her West- Women's International league for
minster home. Peace and Freedom's 50th an.
The plays and pageants Miss nlversary are among a few of her

Elderd1ce wrote and directed were many works.
performed In Carroll County, New SInce 1937, Miss Elderdlce had
Castle, Delaware, Baltimore and assembled 5000 costumes that
In The Hague. Miss Elderdlce crammed the basement, attic and
wrote and directed Sheathing of spare rooms In her home. The
the Sword, with a cast of 1000for small, hand-lettered sign readIng,
the dedication of Hoffa Fjeld In "Costumes," was finally removed
1922; The Westminster Btcen- from her front door about a year
tenntet Pageant, with a cast of ago 'when she contributed her
1500, In 1937;Outdoor NatiVity and collection to the Carroll Players,
Easter Pageant, Asbury Church, formerly known as the West-

Dorm rooms draw
disappointment.

Bill Byr~e These students expressed
The room drawing procedures frustration with a system that

at any college are bound to leave saves desIrable rooms for them
some students unhappy, and as freshmen, only to all but ex.
Western Maryland is no ex- clude them from those rooms in
ception. One of the gr.:oups of their sophomore year (unless they
students most unhappy with the room with upper classmen).
current situation are those Cindy Church pointed out that the

,----------" rooms in Blanche "have a lot of
Percentage distribution cif character," because unlike

women students in Blanche Ward Whiteford where everything but
Hall and Whiteford Hall by year the chairs are built into the walls,
of graduation in those dorms students can move
year of the furniture around as they wish.

graduation Blanche Whiteford In defense of the school's room
. 80 14% 4% drawing policies, Dean Laidlaw
81 49% 9% expalined that "I will do all that I
82 10% 61% can to make the most people
83 28% 26% happy, but there is no way we can

L- =;__..;;;;.;~_ make everyone happy." She went
freshmen women who lived in on to say that the ad.
Blanche Ward Hall last year and ministration's basic goal was to
were unable to find rooms in that "maintain a representation of
dorm for this fall. every class in every building."
Western Maryland's room After making inquiries into the

drawing system gives preference possibility of moving to Blanche
to upper classmen. By the time from Whiteford this fall,
that last year's freshmen began sophomore Nan Sadler was left
to choose their rooms, Blanche with the impression thaf' the
was fltled to capacity and Mc· adminIstration had a really bad
DanIel Hall had room for only attitude about the situation."
part of the students who wanted Another Sophomore felt that there
to five there. For many stUdents, must be some ~ystem that the
the only open dorm was .college could use that would be
Whiteford. more equltable..;. t

~~~~~~~w
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Homecoming builds spirit
Barbara Ridout school band and Pom-pom squad

Ralph Prelsendorfer, vlce.prest. float. There will be prizes for the
dent of the SGA, Is the chairman of three best floats $60 for first
this year's Homecoming Commit. place; $40for second; and $20 for
tee. Prelsendorfer has had to third. The parade Marshall will be
organize all of the events con- Catherine McMahon.
nected with the weekend. The football game, against WI-
Friday night at 7:30, there will dener .College (the f?rmer Penn-

be a bonfire and pep rally on Hoffa sylvania Military Academy), will
Field. The pep rally will Include take place at 1:30.The Hcmeccm.
performances by the Pom-pom Ing Court will be presented at half
squad, the cheerleaders, and the time. The King and Quee.n are
band. The football team has been Fred Smyth and Ann Louser. The
requested to put In an appearance. Junior class attendants are Valerie
Different groups will also be con. Enflellan and Carl McWIlliams;
structing their floats that evening. Sophomore class attendants- are
Saturday, at approximately Corgle Simmons and Dave Sulor;

12:30(participants are asked to be and the Freshman class attendants
there by 11:30), the parade will are Caryn Brandland and Dave
begin at the East MIddle School Engel.
parking lot. It will make Its way The traditional dance will take
down Main Street to Hoffa FIeld. place Saturday night from 9:00
Among those In the parade will be
the Homecoming Court; Or. and
Mrs. John; the Alumnus of the
Year, Arthur G. Broil, class of '29;
Councilman Mann of weetmtnete-."
the four class floats; the Phi Delts
Kazoo Band; the various sorority
floats; the Drama Department
float; the Argonaut float; and the

p.m. until1:00a.m. It will bean the
lower level of the Student Center,
wIth a band In the Forum, and an.
other In the cafeteria. The bands
wilt be Triad (Rock and Roil), and
Taxi (DIsco).
This year's theme is "BuildIng

the World New," and It was chosen
by the Homecoming CommIttee.
There have been complaInts, but
"We go through the same thing
every year," states Prelsendorfer.
"Someone doesn't like It. It's hard
to come up with something 10suit
everybody's taste.
"I think If will be a great success

thIs year, and I hopeeveryone will
go out and enloy the festivities. I
hope to see more spirit this year
than in past veer-s. I think the peo-
ple are more spirited."

'People' commended

minster Communlty.Players.
Miss Elderdlce was a deter-

mined' woman of strong con.
vtctrcns. While beIng a lifelong
member of the Methodists Church,
she was a feminist who advocated
equal rights for women long before
the national movement of recent
years. Miss Elderdlce was also an
active proponent of civil rights who
participated In the great March on
Washington (200,000 peQple) on
Aug. 28, 1963, when Or. Martin
Luther King, Jr. delivered his "I
have a dream ..." speech. In the
1960's she crusaded for open
theaters and restaurants. As
recently as 19n she led a group of
25 men and women on a five mile
march In Westminster In support
of the Equal RlghtsAmendment.
Miss Elderdlce graduated from

'Western Maryland College,
summa cum laude, In 1911,
Emerson College of Oratory In
1913,and was a student of Leland
Powers Schoolin Boston from 1917·
1918. Her father was Or. Hugh
Elderdlce, President of west-
minster Theological Seminary
from 1897-19J2.
Miss EIderdlce was honored by

the Carroll County Branch of the
American Assoclatlo'n of
University Women, In which she
held membership, on her BOth
birthday' in 1972.Shealso received
the Alumna of the Year Award at
WMC In 1974,the first such award
to a woman; the Rotory Award by
the Westminster Rotarians In 1976;
and was awarded life membership
In the United Methodist Women In
1965and In the United Methodist
Historical SocIety of the Baltimore
Conference In 1976.
During her lifetime, Miss

Elderdlce had sponsored and
opened her home to many foreign
students who attended WMC. She
was very proud of her in-
ternational family and In her
memory a scholarship fund Is
being established at WMC. The
scholarship will be named the
Dorothy Elderdice Scholarship for
Foreign Students and an
award will be made to a needy and
deserving foreign student at WMC.

representing an attitude of society
Ed Johnson to give the audience a hint of what
This past Friday, Saturday, and was coming up. The six characters

Sunday nights the drama depart- represented the following social at-
ment presented "setter-s People," tltudes: (1) anger, (2) sncouness
a play that examines American (3) deep thinking (4) happiness (5)
society In the 1960's.A unique cern- sadnessand (6) utter confusion.
edy, the play was performed In a In the skits there general at-
most unusual way. Much of the tltudes were specified to meet the
play's staging' was a result of AmerIcan scene In the sixties. AI·
modern theatre techniques, especl- though Viet Narn, Civil Rights or
ally the sparse useof make-up and hippies were never mentioned, the
scenery. The modern techniques, play analyzed the effect of the
the unique scenery, and the mix- Issues on our whole society. What
ture of witty comedy and serious Is so outstanding was that the ac-
analySis of American society pro- tors were accomplished enough to
vlded for an extremely entertain- convey the Issues In such a hllarl-
Ingevenlng. ousmanner.
Even before the play started the One of the funnier skits shows

audIence could tell that this play television's profound effect on
was going to be different from romance. Two marrieds, glued to
most college productions. The set- the tube, attempt a deep converse.
ling of the stage was very simple. tion on how theIr marriage has
Few props and little scenery were gone sour. Their only frouble Is
used. This InspIred the audience's they cannot decide whether their
curIosity and let them use their tm. marriage really turned for the
aglnallon. The play then started worse during Gunsmoke or I Love
with a fantastic self-Introduction Lucy.
by the characters. Immediately The sublect matter was some.
another modern technique was cb- times serious, but the treatment of
vrcus. The actors were wearing lit- It was satirical.
tIe make-up. This gave the eoet- "Pettet's People" was a huge
enceanother opportunity to stretch success. The scenery, lighting and
their Imaginations. acting were excellent. Everything
Instead of the traditional set on and behind the stage came to-

scenesand acts, "Fetfer/s People" gether beautifully. The play
was written in quick-paced skits stimulated the audience's brain
loosely woven together to get and their funny bone as well. The
across the playwrlte's point. Be- cast, the director and the. crew
fore each skit a light would flash should be commended for fhelr ef-

fort.
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Slow down ,__you
" move too fast
Every person ...

All the events of your life
Are there because you have
drawn them there.

What you choose
to do with them is -c-Richard Bach

Illusions Personal Viewpoint .

losing their seats to RepubJfcans or California long enough to run for
Steve Bainbridge conservative Democrats. The President, and ceu a new Con
Imagine this scenario, Ted ramifications of this trend Is stttuttone! Convention.Personally

Kennedy as President, a con- terrifying manymajor liberals. I was kind of fond of the old
servatlve dominated house, and,a In Utah Frank Church is facing one...modern Washington would
Republican Senate. Unllkelv-? Not his most serious challenge in have to turn out a 400page report
according to Time magazine's years. A group of ultra- to cover what Jefferson, etc.
analysIs of recent voting trends. conservative "crusaders" from handled In a few brief lines.
Some 3O-odd Democratic Senate New York have gone Into the race Yet, if It's a choice between
incumbents come up for election in using a major loophole in the Brown or Kennedy or Granpa
1980, at least 24 of them are con. Federal Election Laws. Since their Reagan, I'll take Ted (would you
sldered to be in serious danger of ads have not endorsed any of want the next president to be an ex-

Church's opponents, they can salesman for 20 Mule Team

Personal Viewpoint ~~~:utasth:u::pe~~lt~~:~ ::I~~ ~:ra;~I:?)'t:t ~:a~~~Oe!i~:~m:~~

Is it really new? applyed to the opposition's budgets compromise is a dying art In US
• or fund limits. Thus ISO Utah radio politics. Neither left nor right

stations were swamped with entl- seems able to compromise. As the
because of the actions of Jeff havethemselvestoblame. Church propaganda ads, essen- right resvrses. in both dirty

The headline read "Cern- Robinson." Now that's a nice Jeff did do some things In run- 'Ially free advertising for anybody politics and popularity, the left
mittee starts anew." Mitch sweeping generalization that nlng the Committee that could be going up against Church. Any becomes increasingly In-
Alexander even said it In the ar- clearly shifts and centers blame on criticized as ineffIcient or un- wonder why Frank is so upset translgent. Rather than seek
tides: " ... we are a new com- someone who is no longer here popular. Mitch and Mike have about the Soviets In Cuba? logical compromises both sides
rntttee." Things have changed, to defend himself. Improved Social Committee by The same bunch of reactionaries stick to their guns, and the public Is
they say, we're better than last But I don't thInk the allegatron Is acting on that criticism. The are working in California against caught in the mIddle.
year. even true. I know from personal events they have sponsored have Cransfield's reelection. They are Ccuntercutture liberal heroes

Bull. experIence from last year, as well been well-run, and they've kept up targeting him as their main at- seeking one last cause have fixed
You don't start a new year by as on Jeff's word (and he admits with bookings and finances by tempt for an upset. Almosl 400,000 on nuclear power as their great

laying blame on last year's when he Is wrong) that no agent splitting the work load dollars have been budgeted social challenge for the eighties,
Committee and Its chairman, Jeff renlgged on any contract he signed However, these pluses have been . already, with almost another half· without offering technologically
Robinson, for problems this year. wIth any agent last year. He didn't almost offset by their .eesrre to e.muucn being raised, and not one feasible alternatives (don't all you
Mitch claimed In the article that sign any tor this year, so If this resurrect that long dead pennywillcountagainstanybody's solar power freaks get upset _ it
"We've had to deal with agents year's Social Committee Is having anachronism from its well- spending limits! Dick Nixon [ust isn't feasible now, but I hope

,..:..:,e:::"~;g~g;::l"g"-,o:::"...::th:::e;::.., ~,,:::"t:::"~';:.:t,~p,.::ob:=:J.:::m::'.:w.::lth::;':::'":::t:.::":;:'t.::',.!!th::;.y:.;o~":?:.IY ~:~r"-r~eygr:rvee, 19t~:ri~:rit~ge ~~~t~~~I:;;; ~:;~ t~a~ac::e i~;~~!~:; ~::nS:~i~e ti~~n~::~:i:~1 bae)~

Nancy Menefee .. _ --. . Editor-in Chief that this college is too small to host because of him are allowing a proposing a Federal Energy Board
Dave Cleveland _.. .. . Managing Editor a successful spring concert of the bunch 01 neo-fascists out-trick that could overrule any local, state
Bill Byrne _.. . __.News Editor kind we traditionally have. The Tricky Dick. or federal laws. Hitler started the
Jim Wellman BusinessManager money wasted on a concert could Yet the left fringe hasn't been same way folks.
Phillis Menschner . . ._.Sports Editor be used to fund a number of idle' either. Jane Fonda; having Other examples could be cited
Scott Dahne _ Photography Editor smaller, more worthwhile events. fos1 but little of the naivete that like the draft, SALT, etc But

Ralph Pre;sendorfer _ _ Graphics CI!i:int~ t~ S::~~;O~u~I~~~~~ ;:akce:i~;r inst:~~:~:~~ i5.~~~~~~ ~a~~~!J ~~~::a:~~;~~~~~~v::~
Special Assistants: Joan HU9hes Mark Israel claim to be better. They have "Economic Democracy." As Dr. and tess pregress. However, by

Layout: Nina Blecher ~~~Ut~~~i~IS~~ee;~:~n~h~:9~~ ;aa;~~;I~~~;e:iln;~~I~;:~O~~~~ ~:!~:a~:I:I~ln:O:~n~~;~e;:::!~:
Typists: Jane Bielefield, Patsi Moyler same things every Social Com- economics she ought to read at the expense of the environment

mittee has at one time or another Chapter 3 of lipsey-Steiner first." civil rights, free speech, and clean

Scrimshaw welcomes and encourages diverse opinions, and provides ~~:r~~~:~hi~~~n~q~a:;~:n~~~:: ~:rl~e b~~~; t~~:n:h~ g:~~~p:~~: '~~::t~C:~e~~:~i~:' b~itk~o~u~~e~~

~:,mm:o;j::::~!n:n~ie=:n:;~~:o~~up~:s:;ea~~~:s~U!'~~:;i;, °t~~~r~;~ more innovation and a little less band, it might be more en. liberals who$e overall policies
poli_ticing wo~ld Il)ake_!his newer.., tertaining. Meanwhile Jerry repulse me but not as much as

I:'::ha::w:;_, ::Bo::,',:,:",:;W::;":::t'::,,"::;Ma=:,!::,ta:::"":::,:::Co:::":;! .. !!.,:.!w::.:::":::m:::;"!!,":::,:.,:' M:::D::..:.:21~1S!.:7._-!SOCialComm~ttee a better one Brown keeps trying to get out of policies endorsing strip·mining.

up to you."

So much of our time is spent sweating the small stuff; an87 or an B8 (the
difference between an "8+" and a "B+"), the date we didn't have, and
the letter that didn't come. The race for the almighty "A" becomes a trip
whose finish leaves us asking, "what did we miss?"

In order to find out what we are missing we must first lind the perspec-
tive that wiiJ let us relish each moment. We must see the ways in which
grade pursuit limits us. We must step back to gain this perspective.
Lean back from your note-taking and Simply let the ideas reverbate

through your mind.
Go out into the fall colors, open your eyes, open your nose, and let a

flight of birds against a sunset assault your hold on grades,
This is perspective. Taking a step such as this forces you to see the folly

of a 2 or 3 point difference.
Our lives at WMC are four short years. The people and places, ideas

and experiences will be but memories shortly. Ask yourself, what images
will be left after ten years time?

Lee Maxwell

Library hours attacked
"On-the seventh day He rested." That was easy

for Him to do, He didn't have an Econ test the
following week. For the student, Sunday in the most
important study time. The weekend's playing is
done with, and the day is not broken up by classes
and meetings. The student can wake up fairly early,
eat breakfast, and start the week's work.
Unfortunately, this is possible only if the student

lives in a quiet room furnished inEarfy American
Resource Material.
The library does not open until 2 p.m. on Sundays.

The early energy and enthusiasm that the student
started with is worn off by the time the library
opens. Attempts to fill time until then often lead to
all day distractions. Dinner opens in two hours, and
the day is halfway over.
Saturdays are a lesser version of the same prob-

lem. The student who gets up for breakfast before
studying faces an empty hour before the library
opensatlOa.m.
Scrimshaw has tried to understand the rationale

behind these hours. We have analyzed the problem

and feel that the solution is Simple. Obviously, the
library is confused by the Carroll County Blue
Laws. They are unsure if a place of business that

"deals with the transaction of knowledge should be
open. After an, if it's illegal to buy shoelaces, should
a student be able to use a microfilm machine?
We would like to reassure the library that re-

sources and a quiet place to work will not be offen-
sive to anyone.
In theory, Western Maryland is an academic com-

munity, and as such, is supportive of scholastic ef-
forts on the part of students. If the administration is
so committed to the academic atmosphere that it
would restrict parties, it might consider more
positive action. Granted, not everyone wants to
study on Sunday mornings. But those who do should
have a quiet atmosphere available, one that is con-
dusive to work. The dorms simply cannot meet the
need. It is a responsibility of the administration to -
provide students with library hours that demon-
strate some understanding of a student's schedule.

Letter to the Editor,
Muzzle Phil!

Madam--
I'm not entirely convinced that

being a columnist for a newspaper
gives one the right to be offensive,
obnoxious, rude, and (worst of all)
non-numerous. Apparently PhJ1
LapaduLa Is. I feel for him.
In the past Phil's "biting" social

commentary and "thoughtful"
news analysis have been Interest.
Ing, If nof Informative. However in
the October 4 "Up Against the
Waif" column, he escapes all
bounds of responsible lcvmeusm.
Not to mention showIng a total in-
ability to write quality political
satire.

It's about time that Scrimshaw our own Ira Zepp, and yes, Billy
realizes that It is not the place for Graham In many avenues of pollti-
the venting of Phil's personal cal and social concerns.
spleen. He, unable to argue people It's about time that Phil realizes
Into agreeing with hIm, reverts that Conservative Christians can
back to playground psychology be moderate or liberal In their
and ridicules them for being so politics. That countless censer-
stupid as to disagree. vative Christians belong to groups

Phil ignores the work of such like the Sierra Club, Wilderness
Christian groups as Christian Soclety,andCommonCause.
Children'S Fund, World Vision, and Lastly, its about time Phll grows
Conservative Baptist missions. up. I realize he Is probably calling
Groups such as these pour hun- me a Neal, so I might as weli
dreds of mlillons of dollars and plunge ahead. Until Phi! grows up
man-hours into feeding, -clothing-, enough to write responsible [cur-
and healing the poor around the nallsm then I say: MUZZLE PHIL
world every year. Phil ignores the LAPADULA.
work of Christian ministers like
Martin Luther King, Andy Young,

Steve Bainbridge

Fringe drives out center



Haverford. The team will have a 3·3 record going Into this
weekend's game with Muhlenburg.

Hockey holds even
Katy Qowd

Publicity Office
It was an unheralded Western

Maryland College volleyball team
that stunnedIts large collegerivals
last year when the Green Terrors
won the first annual Princeton
Invitational Tournament. This
year, carrying the prestige of a
defending champion, WMC con-
tinued to play giant killer at the
Princeton affair with another
berth in the tltle clash.
"I was not optimistic before the

tournament," reflected Carol
Fritz, head coach of the Green
Terrors. "We were in a tough first
round grouping. Howard Is a
division I team that beat us a few
years ago; New Havenwent to the
eastern regionals last year; and
Keanwas a total mystery to us."
KeanCollegewas not mysterious

enoughto escapea quick two game
beating from Western Maryland
15-9, 15·3 on Friday evening.
Howard University was dealt a
more severe pummeling by the
.rer-crs 15·5,15·2asWMCclinched
a spot in the championship round
onthe first day of play.
• "Our players wer,e excited but
we were s11l1apprehensive," said
Fritz. "We knew we WOUldn'tbe
taking anyone by surprise. Five of
the teams there had seen us play
last year and two other teams had
already played usthis year."
One of the teams that had seen

WesternMaryland beforewasNew
Haven,the GreenTerrors last first

I round opponent. The ChargersI . - extended WMC to the full three
• game limit but the defending

I

Spikers f~ght to line'
championssurvived via a 15·12,13· advance to the title match. Hitter
15,15.11conquest- Debbie Baker respondedtoWMC's
The GreenTerrors drew Yale as dilemma with several keyfilts

their quarterfinal opponent and against the much taller Navy
Fritz drew a few appropriate netters.
stateglcal changes from her "The 6-2 also helped us break

coaching bag of tricks to set the ~~;V:~b~~t:t~~~ur:~' c~~II~~;~Zk
=I~~~~~. up for a 15·14,- 15·3, things up If they got hot, lust like

"It was our best match of the uslngatlmeout." ~

tournament," Fritz commented, In th:~~~~r-f!~~~~~~~~s;:is~~~~:~ J
reference to the Yale encounter. the year 15.13,15-7 to usurp the
WMC changed Its traditional 4·2 tourney crown. The Mountaineers
alignment to a 6·2 as the Terrors are an AIAW division I schoolwith
utilized their reserves. nine full SCholarship athletes on >L-=""",=~l,:::===~~===-:-::-::-:c:7.:---'
Fritz explained, "This Is the roster.

something I decided to do several Veronica Hammersmith, West
days ago in the event we should Virginia's coach, said, "Western
qualify for the championship' Maryland was the only team that
round. Although we're a good 4·2 could pick up manh of our hits.
team it can leave some defensive They certainly gave us our
holes when our setter goes up to toughest match in the tour-
block. I substituted a hitter for one nament." TheMountaineers didn't
of our setters and played the-best lose a game en route to the
personfor eachsituation." championship.

lisa Bryant and Cheryl ~tonfer th~W~e~~~1t~~u~~~::;, th:n~rl~he~
relieved setter Maggie M~les as natural ability to play with the big
WMC rolled Into the serm- finals schools at Princeton," concluded
and a meeting with the Naval Fritz. "It all came down to hustle

A~~d:~r~~fpre-gameconversation I ~~=rt~f~~~t~n~~h:~~~1~~\~~e~~r
between officials the head referee: WMC assistant coach Ellen
for the Navy-Westernmatch said, ,-Scroggs said, "Everyone played
"It looks like ~ett Virginia and wellforus.BeckyMartingaveusa
Navy will go to the finals." The big boost offenSively and Tammy
other official replied, "Don't count Roebber was our most ccnststent
Western Maryland out, I've seen player."
that team do some uncanny The Green Terrors, 1].1 on the
things." seasonprior to Tuesday's match it
The Terrors did get_Intotrouble, Gallaudet, will risk a 13 game

losing the secondgame 15·4to the homewinning skein against highly
Mldshlpmen,_ ~~t _ "Western touted York College on Thursday,
Maryland sandwiched15·13 and 15- Oct. 11,at6:30 p.m.
12 verdicts around the loss to

Terror defense does~the job
Leon Brooke Glenn Cameron who ran around the half ended9·0.
Western Maryland upped It's the right end untouched for a 7-0 Throughout the third quarter of

record to 3-1 Saturday beating Terror lead. play, the Terror defenseremained
Moravian College 12-0, as the On the ensuing series of plays tough as tackles Harry Peoples
defense erupted to provide the following the kick off, Moravian and Tom Baugher Jammed the
dominating force In the game. In a QB, Daryl Eppley, was forced to middle while backers SteveJames
contest that was marred with leave the game after being sacked and Jim t.enever had their best
penalties and poor offensive play, ona crushing blowby Eric Walker. games yet. MoravIan was stifled
the defense returned to the form Working from Insidetheir own ten, and didn't get a first down until
that ranked them number two In back up QB AI Strouse faded Into midway through the third quarter.
the nation a year ago. Working the pocket to pass but quickly Maintaining good field position,
with amore aggressivegame plan, found himself smothered In the Craig Walker aided the defense
the mean Terror defense set the end-acne for a .safety on a play by with booming punts Including a 70
tone for the day with an eight man Bob Upshaw. With the score 9·0, yarder that broke another school
blitz on the opening play. Great Moravian was unable to sustain record.
line play, led by Ail-American any drive as the Terror defensive Moravian was now playing good
defensive end Ricci Bonaccorsy, unit never had to stay on the field defenseand they kept the Terrors
kept the Greyhoundsbottled up all for more than five offensiveplays. out of scoring ecettrcn until late In
afternoon In an effort that gave With ten minutes left In the half, the fourth quarter. Taking the ball
them negative 17 yards total ct- QB Frank Trautz led the .Terrbrs at the 40 yard line, QB Frank
tense. It was a total team effort Into Greyhound territory to the 25 Trautz worked the triple option
that won the Terrors their first yard line. Failing Justshcrt of the and moved the ball to the
season shutout while keeping first down, they were forced to Moravian 31 on a couple of fine
scoresby opponentsat30points. attempt a 42·yardfield goal. With a keepers. Faced with a fourth and
In the opening quarter, Western strong crosswind In his face, three situation, Coach Hlndmm_,
Maryland gained possessionof the kicker Craig Walker booted the r--~t~~=c':7l-- I
=~t~ront:~~a~t~~Vi~:~yya~~I~~ ~1~S!:~id:.n~O~:~tsbl~~e~~a~::I 8:00 P M .. 11 :00 P.M. I
jumped on a loose ball In the two nice passesfrom Selfridge to I, FREE I,
Greyhound backfield. Moving the frosh tight end Bod Debeer, WMC B· Mac
ball quickly, Quarterback Jim wasagalnlnfleldgoalrangeatthe I Ig T.M_ I !::==;:;:::;;:;:::;~;:;;;:;;;:;;'"_~~~~~~~_:::===:::::
;:~fri!gne o:t;~ne:t~~u:~~1It:~~~ :al~r~r%d ~h:a;h~~ o~~ln:~I~~~ I With this coupon I
keepers.On a first and goal from couldn't cut the wind as the bart I wben you purchasea I
tbe s. heplfchedtheball totailback sailed past the right goal post and .1 Bi 1\1 I
I••••••• ~•••••••• ~••~•••••••• ~••••• JI. 9 ae T_M_ I! --House of Llquors.Nobodycandoit IikelI: Homecoming Special .1 McDonald'scan'M ,: :,PA -1: National Premium 12oz-ams or N.R 's •• "
: $1,99 a six-pack i: MC~.~d. I
: ",Ith this eODpoD :II westmjnsteran~ I
'. Carroll Plaza, Westminster -11 Reisterstownoniy I=_ .: I Sunday.Oct. 14 through I= - 848.1314 - .1 Thursday.Oct IS I (301)848.1774 47E"'5TM ...,NS~

................. , ~:I!.t..:!.o.: ~u.:~.!.c:.t=~ .. L... .....;;;__w_._"_"'_M._'"_''_'M_O_'_"_'_7_OJ
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TheWomensField Hockey team
fled Gettysburg In a thrilling game
last Wednesday.The score at half
time was Gettysburg 2,WMC 1. In
the first few minutes of the second
half, WMC scored twice making

~~:z: t:~~ ~a~t~~u:~ds~~~~~ WMC runninq
game to tie up the score. Scoring Jim Gilford
goaisfOl' WMCwere Lori Rafferty, In a busy week of running, the
Mo Turner and Reeni Gardner. Green Terror cress-ccunh-y team
Ann Dryden had one assist. The moved closer to evening their
teams played very well con. record by winning two meets and
slderlng the condition of the field. barely losinga third.
Due to vandalism and Dad On Tuesday, Loyola College
weather, the field was, in places, barely slipped by the Terrors with
three Inchesdeepin mud. a close 25·30margin. Loyola took
On Tuesday WMC tied Towson the first two places and fourth

State 1·1. Despite the heavy down placeaswell to assure the victory,
pour of rain and the cere weather, but Western Maryland made the
WMC played excellently and score close by faking third (Doug
dominated most of the game. Lori Renner In36:54 for 6.2miles), fifth,

sixth, and seventh places. Eliot
Runyonwas the fifth place finisher
running 38:12 In a strong effort.
Following him wereJohn Kebler In

38:43 and Rollie Briggs In 38:56.
Bob Holcombe was Western
Maryland's other scoring runner,
coming In ninth with a time of
41:30. The Terror women ran
unopposedagain, as no cempetl-
tlon has been found for them, and
over a two mile course, freshmen

continued page 4

Rafferty scored the only goal for
the Terrors. Towson's goal was
scoredona penalty flick.
The women will meet Johns

Hopkinshereon Friday at 3:30.

chose once more to go to his
kicking specialist, Walker. From
48 yards out,Walker nailed the ball
hard and If sailed through the
uprights for a Terror leadand a tie
for the MAC field goal record,
which hehimself set twice before.

continued page 4

'Breakfast
, 'Lunch

--""'Dinner

Sub & Pizza SpecialistR
Daily SpecialsSoft Ice Cream

Sundaes
Banana Splits

A short walk
from campus

Rt. 140 Westminster
848,9110

Open 6 AM til 12
.; Saturday and Sunday

The flower that
lives for ever!

Silk Flower Corsages and
boutonniers for Homecoming

IDOO~/0
basketmad ond

trim-a-tree shop
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Dave Cleveland

For those of you who did not notice that Big Baker Is
not ringing this year, do not worry, neither did.
Preston Yingling, director of the Physical Plant. This
photo was taken at 1 :31.

Football wins
from page 3
Great defense crushed the

Moravian offensive eleven and
they were forced to turn the ball
over again. QB Selfridge took the
ball on the Greyhound 29 and
moved It Inside to the five on two
nice pass receptions- by split end
Mark Chadwick and fullback
Bryan Baln. On second and goal
from the two yard line" Selfridge
ran the ball around the end but lost
the ball as he lunged for the goal

line. The fumble was recovered by
Moravian, but with less than one
minute to play, they cOUldn't find
any hope for a score. The seconds
ticked away and Western
Maryland had another victory, 12.
O.
Next week's homecoming game

will feature MAC champs, Widener
College who will try to maintain
the crown, as they meet Green
Terrors of Western Maryland.

Cross-country
from page 3~ ,
Elaine Lippy was the first finisher
In a time of 14:17. Jenny Fllbey
followed her In 15:32, Stephanie
Opdahl finished In .15:46and Leslie
Mc:lntyre finished the course In
16:10.

On Saturday, the Terrors ran
against Galludet and Washington
College, beating Washington by
forfeit and getting Galiudet 26-29.
Galludet took the first two places,

REC.RD
GALL_ERY
,!Discount\\ .
LiRe-cords -&~

Tapes'
Led Zepplin

In Throughthe out Door
$6.99 ..-

Eagles
The Long Run $6.99

FOrejgn~~ad Giiines . $5. 99

Gellhe Knack
$5.99-

and then came Briggs, Renner,
Runyon, and Kebler for the
Terrors. They ran most of the race
.is II pack and only split up at the
very end, when the race had been
decided. Bob Holcombe was again
the. Terrors fifth scorer, taking
eighth place and assuring the win.
The Terrors next run against

Phltadelphla Textlte and
Muhlenburg this Saturday' at
Philadelphia Textile

check our specials

?~?~
'"" ~ Cold Be~r.san!lwiches

Pizza'
'Salad Bar

876:3550
carroll Plaza Shopping Center

Call Ahead for Takeout Orders

l~RRv.OuTBrtR-HoMEMADESOUPs"'--~
I TACOS BREADED MUSHROOMS

I OS & GINNY'S
I "THE PIT"I . _
I 425 E. Mef'!.-St. 848-9'''8

.Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Lunch Speclsls 11 •.m. 102 p.m.

• 25' OFF ANY PIZZA
WITH THIS AD

Mon.• Sal. 10-5,

INTERNA TIONAi fOREIGN
-

CAR SERVICE '.
SpeCjaiizjn~ in all types

of foreign cars Free Pickup
10% Discount,
(with this ad) and Delivery

(to WMC campus)
24·hour road service (848-6009)

876-7030
%mile north of campus on Penn Ave.



Jenifer Ulrey alternatives he did discuss some

M~~:~en:o~~I~:te;O::I~~st~c~ :~~\~::s ~!~t~;: ..H!tr~~~~e~h;:
cording to Art professor Roy colleges where honor systems

Fender, If Is not. Some time ago, ;:~:I~' :;,~~~~" d~~ ~as';~19~~

::~~O~eda t~a~u:IShm~~:in~on~ vteretcrs he felt penalties must be
system. This motion, while not reucwee through. Fender staled
offering any alternatives was not that "if you have a system, you
made without good reason. A few must abide by It, It Is hypocritical
of these reasons were that the to have something on paper If you
penalty Is not strict enough, if Is don't follow through with It." He
too time consuming for faculty cited an example several years
members to prove a student's ago where a student had been
guilt, and there Is an attitude that brought before the honor board for
cheating Is only a crtme If caught. his secondoffense.The verdict was
One of the more serious reasons guilty. The student's sentencewas
discussed was the harassment that he would not be allowed to

received by s'ludents who have ~~:~~~!:n~l=a:I~~~~S~~~~=v~~~

~~~u~d:r~~'~~~~~n~~cao~:~;d!~ diploma. The point Is there must be

leave this college community to ~~~~I~:e~~~I~~~~:~tl~~,:h~r~~~:;

~~~ti~~eIt~:~~t~:;c:~: ~~er:~~~: system.
.. .• .1 wouldn't say Maryland verbal abuse at all hours of the In response to Roy Fender's

is the most corrupt state in ~~~~'s:.~,day, from friends of the ~~~t~c~~:s:~~e::~'t;:~~emh:~~:

the Union, but it certainly Fender's motion does not un- board to be portrayed In Its en-

_ra_l_os_i_n_lh_o_I_O,-P _lo_n_•• ·_"__ 1 ~~r~~~~rhl:y~~~.I~t~ c~:~e::r?: ~~:~~tl~h:o~~~~~~;:~::,I~~~~I~~;
have a lackadaisical media hope that Western Maryland ,percent of their function Is

the Baltimore area, It [us+ College could establish an honor educative. It presents the honor
Bill Byrne played roles In local politics, serv- doesn't pay attention to the system strongly supported and board to lreshmen while also

Professor Herb Smith's perspec- Ing as seconddistrict chairman for political process. The political ~:~u~~~~;~n~~r t;oe:~s~~~~S~:sd:~~ ~e~II~I~lon:oof ~~:~I~~~stlt~'t~~r:~

~:~eOft:a~lt~~a~ ~~ief~~~~n~~u~~: :~~~;;;':c;~~al~:(nO~97~~~~a: :;~~~g;h~Ste~~:~s~=~c'co~a:r~I;eII~ should be willing to stand by the offense. Bill Hearn felt that

classroom or the library. He has an unsuccessful city council can- ridiculous, simpleminded. The ~~~::a~:a:h~;:r:,l~en:lI~':~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~t:r::.s~:~~~,!~

:~~~~~:~or~~;ti~~,I~~~~;e~;::~~ ~~~~:I~ni:~:7;ha~~~ :;~ttyr:~:~ ;r~n:~~:r~a~~v:;a~~n~~~n~r~~~ aid of the Honorsystem, attempt to that some of the criticisms were

disappointments, from the Inside. palgn manager for the Venetoulis simply not challengIng, not pene- ;~~?v\~:e~::~r f~~~e~e I~a:;~ ~:~I:~s~S:~~i~tl~a!hseu:;e~~~~";h:!

~~~:~ie:~t:~~:~~ ~::~~~:~~;: ~u!e~::t~;li~'.~:~:;~~~~;i::~al; tr~~~g~:;:~~~an party In Mary- Important part of Western students who harassed others also

'I::.~~!..!l:l~~.l::1.!;.ll~~~!!l!l~:!!' !!.!!!~~~~~_.:::!!!!:~~~~.!..~ ~:~~~n~lt:n~eelm:;;y ~:~:~;:; :asgl:e:e~;n:=s'ld:~I: ~:I: :~:
about the sense of honor. Fender unsure how to prove such cases.
feels that students do support the Bill also attempted to offer some
honor system "Individually, but defenses of the honor board's
not as a group." One of his con- policies. As far as the awardance
cerns is if we can "carry it of penalties the honor system is
united." designed to be lenient; the penaity
While not mentIoning any Ismadetofllthecrlme.ltlshoped

such a system would be a learning
experience. Hearn stated that the
honor board "rarely has people
come back for a second offense."
Hearn felt It would be detrimentalWWMC fights for $5,000

Would you let this man
run your campaign?

elected some
politicians, Spiro
Mandel and Dale
name a few. Why does
consistently elect dishonest
clans?
Herb Smith: I wouldn't say that

Maryland Is the most corrupt state
In the union, but It certaInly rates
In the top ten.
Ccrruptlon, I'm convinced, Is It

hiblted, by political competltlo-
and strong media attention to the
political process. We have had, In
general, nelther In the last few
decadesa!ld havepaid the price.

~~~~~~~w
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l the Idea of a campus radio station
is great, but with the lack of tn-
terest the students seem to be
showing it will never get off the
ground." Last year a poll was
taken asking a random sampling of
10% of the campus and faculty
what they thought about having an
on-campus radio station. The
results were as follows: of the
students, 88% were In favor of a
station, 3% were Against, and 9%
were undecided. The results of the
faculty were approximately; 70%
In favor, 10% against, and 20%
undecided.
On the subject of the $5,000ap·

proprlation, the chairmen of the
Social Committee, Mitchell
Alexander and Mike Cantrell both
said that they were In favor of
giving the money to the sub-
committee as long as that is what
the students want, but, "the im-
portant thing the students should
realize Is that the money that goes
to the radio station will deW'ct
from the number of activities the
Social Committee can sponsor for

John HineSJoni speaks .
Jonl Eareckson, well known ar- lief In God.

tlst, writer, and speakerwill beap· Her story has been made Into a
pearlnC' at Alumni Hall on Thurs- movIe which premiered this sum·
day nl~ht, the eighteenth of Oct· mer at the BaltImore Civic Center.
ober. Joni's story is a valuable one, Tickets for her performance
for she Is paralyzed from the neck here are already sold out, but there
down. will be free standing room for all
A diving accident followIng her that come. Off campus publicity

senior year of high school (Wood- began In July and so did an on-
lawn H.S:; Baltimore) left her ai- slaught of ticket requests. College
most totally paralyzed. That was Activities held two hundred of the
twelve years ago. Through those five hundred fifty regular seats for
years she has become an accom· students only and then added an
plished artist and writer, and she additional 125 stage seats for
has developed an unshakable be students.

Dane Buschmeyer
The WWMC radio station ot

yester-year is back again, at least
in the organizational stage. The
result of the upcoming referendum
will decide whether the proposed
radio station will become a myth
or reality.
Last year a group of people,

interested in the creation of a radio
station on campus, became a
recognized sub-ccrnmlttee of both
the Action and Social Committees
of the SGA. The sub·commlttee's
job was to make inquiries into the
feasibility of getting a station, such
as: the costs, types of stations and
the legal aspects.
At a recent SGA meeting, Dave

Denton presented a written report
stating what the sub-committee
accomplished last year, what It
hopes to accomplish and how.
Dave made a motion to put a vote
to the whole student body con-
cerning the issueof whether or not
to take $5,000,out of the Social
Committee's concert budget.
Discussion of his motion and an
amendment by Theresa Baker
causeda breakdown of order In the
meeting. Thanks to Alison Ward,
and her friendly InterrUption of the
amendment, order In the meeting
was regained. The only real
change stated that the Social
Committee could decide where the
money should come from. ThIs
amendment was voted on and
passed.A newmotion was made by
Mike O'Neill stating that the
referendum should be held In J
weeks (coming out sometime at
the end of Oct. or beginning of
Nov.), and that the Executive
Council of the SGAshould write up
the questions to be asked. Lee
Maxwell made an amendment to

this motion, stating that the radio
station sub-committee should
participate In the formulation of
the questions. Both the motion and
the amendment werepassedby the
Senate.
The main goal of the radio

station at this time, as stated by
the sub-committee, is to convince
the Social Committee to give them
$5,000, (1/3 the Social Commitfee's
budget), so that they may start
buying and setting up equipment.
Dave Denton Indicated, "If the
station can get $5,000within the
next couple of weeks, the station
should be Inoperation by the endof
March."

Fund raising activities last year,
although generally unsuccessful,
did help build a stepping stone for
the radio station to build on. With
the fund raising activities and the
appropriations given by the Social
Committee, the radio station sub-
committee has$l, lOOtowork with ..
When asked what he thought

about the idea of a radio station
DeanMowbray said, "I think that

Fender blasts Board

. to the honor system If faculty!~:~:~~~n~~~co:r~~~:r~a~,;~~~!~members took ca~s Into their own
or whatever else the student body hands. He feels It would add to
may want for this year." To this hostility. As It Is now the nonor
the head of the sub-committee board, by deciding penalties, gives
remarked, what would the student the faculty an out.
body rather do, spend the money Reacting to Roy Fender's
on 300 people for a one night criticisms Hearn felt that "the
concert, or spend it on a radio honor board seeks to Improve on a
station which we can enjoy for system which is not perfect, and
years. taking Fender's criticisms
The alternatives for different seriously maybe they could syn-

type~o~ti~~~odsO~e;~~el~ wett theslzeona more perfect Ideal."

Gill Gym Replaced
Keith Arnold Funds for the complex will not

come from tuition, but from
alumnI contributions. Western
Maryland College has, as pointed
out by Dr. John, a high percentage
of alumni contributions: 37% as
compared to a national average of
18%.Hopefully the school will also
receive state funds, although the
state frowns on giving money to
sports complexes, and this Is
another reason for Including the
auditorium aspect.
Unfortunately, students

presently attending Western
Maryland will probably graduate
before Its completion. Designed In
modules, the complex will be
constructed, section by section,
over a period of years. This
complex Is the last and largest
project In a long series of
renovation plans that began with
the Decker Center. Stili ahead is
the Winslow renovation to be
completed by next fall, library
remodeling and an all·weather
track.

The CommIttee for Develop.
ment, of the Board of Trustees,
gave the go ahead, In a meeting on
October 2, to proceed with plans
and fund.raislng for the projected
sports-auditorium complex. Next
Friday, the proposal will go before
the full board, which, accordIng to
Dr. John, should passthe proposal.
These administrative actions

will set In motion a project for a
huge complex, to replace the
barely adequate Gill gym.
Preliminary plans, drawn up by
the architects of Gaudreau Inc.,
entail a two level complex. The
opper level wlil consist of three
full-sized basketball courts and
will also be used as an auditorium
(for concerts and com·
mencement). The lower level will
be used for locker rooms, training
rooms and modern dance
facilities. The building will adjoin
the present Gill gym, which will be
converted Into handball and
squashcourts.



Letters to the Editor
taxation caused by the reforms of
-F.D.R. and Johnson the people are
being strangled and their rights

Dear Edltress, taken away. It Is the conservatives
I would like to comment on the (or shall I say "neo-fesctsts") who

series of personal viewpoints want to cut taxation and
which label conservatism In the streamline the government. RIghts
U.S. as the destroyer of "Civil are not threatened by con.
rights, free speech and clean servetrves, but by liberals. An
politics," to quote Steve Saln- example Is gun control legislatIon.
brIdge. I would like to dispute Nowa ma!orlty may agree Ihatthe
these paranoId opinIons, put forth constitutional right to bear arms Is
by Phil Lapadula and Mr. Baln- wrong. butlfweatlowthemajority
brIdge. even at the risk of being to classify rights as good and bad.
labeled a "nee-tescrst." a what happens to our rights and to
"reactionary:' or being compared the rIghts of the mInority. Con.
to+utter. servatlves are not out to destroy

Democrats and liberals were the our rights. but to protect them, at
champions of civil rights and free homeandabroad.
speech In the sixties· and with If it Is the conservatives who
good reason. But today, with the wish to deny free speech. why does
huge bureaucracy. and heavy Mr. Bainbridge suggest that a

person that does not agree with
hlrnbe "muzzled." Mr. Bainbridge
applauds such liberal (note; I did
not say radical. extremist. lett-
wing revolutIonary) organizations
as Common Cause and Sierra Club,
but blasts as .vneo-tesctsts" con-
servatlve groups trying to do
similar things. This is free speech?

In calling Republicans dirty
politicians. I suggest Mr. Betn-
bridge look at the facts. Herman
Talmedge. Wilbur Mills, Bert
Lance and Maryland's own
Mandel, all Democrats, have all
been Investigated and officially
discredited, and this is to name a
few. Your example of a crooked
Republican is Nixon. but by saying
that. all you are doing is once again
infringing, if not destroying, his
right to be Innocent until proven
gullty.

Lets face it, we live in a
democracy, and you admit the
country is moving toward con-
servatlsm. If the Senate goes
conservative In 1980· an event you
seem to think would be the end of
the wcrtc . it will be the will of the
people. and what-Is wrong with
that?

and his secretary told me that he
had been waiting to see me. He
looked mad. annoyed, and pissed
to be exact. No wonder. Mr. X dld
not die!!! My sincerest apologies
to Mr. X. and Mr. Y.
So, !:<Iancy. I stili owe you an

obituary. Will yours do?
John Hines

Relevance ne_eded
ScriinSbaw ;'Owd:-iik~to ask a question. When are we going to have a

speaker at graduation who means something to us AS WESTERN
MARYLAND STUDENTS? The speakers in the past have been in-
formative and interesting, but we feel that a commencement speaker
should be more than that. We would like to see a speaker who is in some
way connected to us, someone who understands what four years here
have meant to us. Despite the popular opinion that commencement
marks a new beginning, to the student the ritual of graduation is one of
farewell. For most of us, it is the last Western Maryland ritual in which
we participate.

This year, lets have someone who is or was a part of our community. If
we must have someone distinguished, how about a distinguished alum-
nus? Wbat about a faculty member or a student? Some students have
voiced the opinion that they would like to see Bill Tribby deliver the
commencement address.
Graduation is ultimately for the students, not the parents. We hope that

whoever plans the ceremonies and picks the speaker will think about
what it feels like to be senior one last day. '"

Right replies

Unmuzzled
Dear Editors,
After reading Steve Bainbridge's

personal viewpoint article "Fringe
drives out center:' I am slightly
puzzled. I thought the article was
well wrItten and to the poInt. and I
was heartened to learn that Steve
supports "clvll rIghts, free speech
and clean pcutres." I was therefore
somewhat surprised to See Steve's
letter on the same page In which he
demands that Scrimshaw
"muzzle" me. This seems to be a
contradiction of Steve's expressed
commitment to free speech.
While I recognize Steve's right to

disagree with my point of view, he
goes beyond this. In asking
Scrimshaw to muzzle me, he is in
effect saying that I should be
censored or not allowed 'to express
my viewpoint.

He further states that I am
"offensive, obncxtous. rude and
non-humorous." Considering that
Steve has never met me, I wonder
how he comes to these conclusions
regarding my personal character.
Perhaps my little Art Buchwald
attempt at political satire was a bit
overdone, but despite what Steve
says, severer people did tell me
t!;ley thought It was funny. It was
certainly not meant lo offend
anybody. Nor was it directed at
those people who are using religion
in a constructive manner, but
rather at those who are ebustnq
Christianity by turning It Into a
political charade.
At any rate, no one ever accused

Keith L. Arnold Art Buchwald of being offensive
for exposing the truth about abuses
and excesses In our society
through the use of political satire. I
think there Is something wrong

Dear Editor: with a society that doesn't learn to
-Lest week you assigned my laugh at Itself occasionally.

roommate to do the obituary on Sometimes, making people laugh
Dorothy Elderdice. Before last at a situation Is the only way to get
week's deadline. you asked him to them to realize how ridiculous the
do a second obituary. You told him situation is so that they finally act
that another person associated to do something about It.
with the school had died. We will However. seeing that some
call this person Mr. X. He agreed people apparently. lack a sense of
to try to get it done. He was run- humor regarding certain topics, I
ning short_of time, so I told him I will seriously address the Issue of
would take care of it. He told me religion and politics In a future
who it was and who I should talk to column.
about it. We will call this person I will not ask Scrimshaw to
Mr. Y. He told me just what you muzzle Steve since I think he
told him. So off I go to help out my writes rather well and I respect his
roommate and the paper. I put on viewpoint even If I don't entirely
my most serious style and walked agree with It. The responses to my
into the office of Mr. Y. I told Mr. own articles have been so en-
Y. that I would like to interview couraging that I am more deter-
him about the death of Mr. X. He mined than ever to continue
asked if I could come back later in writing "Up Against The WaJl." I
the afternoon; he had to make WILL NOT BE MUZZLED.
some caJls. I returned to his office -Phil La Padula

Thanks Green Terror
without student members, thereby losing a valuable
source of student input: Student elections have gone
by unnoticed. and only a few students participated-
in nominations and voting for the Homecoming
Court.

whatever is written in this column probably won't
be read by the people to whom it applies. We would
like to examine the problem of apathy on campus.
The problem is not the generalized "students-don't-
care" apathy, but specific areas where student
support has been non-existent.
The first of these areas is Homecoming. The pep

rally was pretty dismal, attended by a handful of
students. The Homecoming Committee consisted
virtualtyot one person. The senior class has been
especially apathetic. The neat was constructed by
very few seniors. Senior class meetings have had
attendance records ranging from one to four people.
The same complaint is heard from every

organization. Contrast is receiving hardly any
submissions. There are several Judicial Board
positions open to Juniors for which no one has ap-
plied. Student-faculty committees are meeting

Perhaps the problem lies in the area of publicity.
Maybe students are unaware of all the various
activities going on.
Perhaps it is a lack of school spirit. The times

have changed, and some students feel that
homecoming festivities are an archaic ritual. We
ask the students. what is causing the apathy that
seems to hamper the activities of every
organization on campus? Is it better or worse this
year than last year?
In the midst of all this. there is one person with

lots of school spirit. Scrimshaw would like to say
thanks to the Green Terror-whoever he is.

Draft debate examined
The draft ...a moral question

Dave Cleveland grant that people' In favor of the lot of these people who would not
pees our nation need more ~draft honestly and completely have dIed would be killed because

people In the military? Some believe that we need a larger - of the draft In a war. Draft Is the
people. both InsIde and out of the army. Butthey miss the point. The moral equlvaientof killing people.
military say yes. and some say 1'10. Important questIon Is; when can And for what would these people
It Is on the basis of this question we hake upon ourselves the moral die? For one person's, or aoo
that the subject of a peacetime right to kill Innocent people? legislators', or 200 million
draft Is being debated. The draftees are put In to the Americans' opinion that these

I believe that thIs question is the military. an organization whIch people are dIeing for the good of
wrOflgoneuponwhichtodecldefor exists for fighting wars. When the country. They may blather on
or against the draft. It Is not 'wars are fought. people In the about freedom and democracy and
projected force requirements and military stand far greater chances the sacrifice required to live here,
casualty rates for potential con- of dieing than they would In con- but that is only their opinIon, and
fllcts which are Important. So I will ventlonal situations. Therefore a when they say "America, love it or

leave It:' they are saying that we
don't have a right to freedom of
speech, to hold our own opinions,
or 'to act on our convictions.
Because when they say "lets
draft" they are volunteering
others to die for an Ideal only they
hold. Can this Involuntary sacrifice
be morally rIght? Hitler killed 5
million Jews for the lofty Ideal of
purifying the race. Stalin killed 30
million Soviet citizens for the lofty
ideal of creating a Communist
utopia on Earth. The Khmer Rouge
killed 2 million In Cambodia for the
same ideal. These actions were not
only wrong, they were evil. We call
those men murderers. Is this only
becaUSe we happen to hold dlf·
ferent Ideals? Would these actions
be right if they were supported by
the majority of people in the
country?

But one may say "How will we
be able to defend the country
without a draft?" If the country is
ever seriously threatened then
enough people will volunteer to
fight. True;, these people will have
to be trained first, and by the time
they are tr .. ,ned it may be too late
But this is no arguement for the
draft, at most it justifies man
datory military training.

If the draft is morally wrong,
and unnecessary for our defense,
then why have one? No reason can
be found

Didn't die

Guides for draft
John Hines Russell Johnson terests, our only reliable choice at

Reinstatement of the draft has' thls tlme wculd be nuclear weepon-
been an issue of heated debate ry. This Is not to say that our con-
sInce the day it was desolved. ventional military power is not sut-
Because of this we have been esk- -uctent to protect anything, but we
ed to express our Ideas on the draft feel that the stronger It Is, the less
and Its possIble resurgence. Unlike likely-It Is that the need to use
our opponent, we do not align cur- nuclear power will arise.
selves with either extreme; the We do not favor a return to a
"Love It or leave It clan in the Ford vretnem-ervre draft that would
plck-ep trucks with a shotgun create more alternatives to mllt-
rack" or the "Down with Army; tary assignment and less conflict
Peace, Love. and Granola freaks." In society. These can be achieved
We prefer to look at the situation by following two basic principles.
logically. First, national service draft.
The all volunteer Army has Draftees would be assigned to

worked to some degree, but our either socIal service. (Ie. health
military strength Is not sufficient corps, social wor,k. forest or park
to maintain our position as a super service, peace corps. etc.) for one
power. Our nuclear strength will year or military service for six
~eep us in the top echelon of world months training and an additional
power, but only if we choose to use two years in the reserves. All as·
it. This is something that we do not signments should provide job
wish to see. In time of criSiS, if training opportunities.
would be to our advantage to have Second, universal draft. All citi·
conventional warfare as an alter· zens will be eligible regardless of
nate to nuclear warfare. We do not race, creed, or se)(
feel that the all volunteer Army These guidelines, if followed,
supplies the United States with the wo_uld not only increase our con-,-
strength necessary to protect our ventional military strength, but
interests around the world; there· also increase educational and soci·
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Scrimshaw

Please wake up
Thompson

sl"lng In class last week I' blase on the professor's part. If In a chair and assumea etercpost-
that I was doing more these---profs dislike their work, tlon. Th!:'t say ,!othlng, offer no
I1stenlngto a lecture and I perhaps they should consider reaction to a professor's question,

it was a 9:00 Econ another profession. What student they 1ustsltl
excited about being has I!I burning desire to arrive at \ What prof would be enthuslastl_c

was an intense desire his/her 9:00 class oniy to eeseeve about teaching a class of :r.ombles?
and an environment can. the prof grogglly consumea cup of Certainly this situation doesn't

the learning process. coffee In an atfempt to prime his make a positive contribution to the
thought on the sueteet system for teaching? Why must educational process. It you're sl,·
to conclude that the prt- students be subjected toa prof who tlng InConstitutional Law and tune

for this environment plants his posterior In a chair and out the prof to read Sports lIIus·
was the prates- proceeds to deliver an apathetic trated, what Impression does that

1,."'",,,.1,,", .,nth",I' rsm in teach. oration. Would not classesbe more leave a prof with? When your mld-
Econat 9:00can be effective and student Interest term grades are low, don't blame

this class Isn't, greater 11 profs could muster that the prof; chancesare whlle hewas
utility and etesuct- enthusiasm for teaching? explaining Brown vs. The Board of

Students, lest you blame your Education you were reading about
profs for your dis-Interest In class I the Oriole's victory.
ask you; where is your enttwst- College is a demanding expert-
asm? Doyou dislike your work? If ence. it Is one of growth and
so, maybe yOu should consider change; although we can't be In a
another profession u.e. non-eel- . state of bliss twenty.four hours a

~:r~el:~~~~n~ve c=~ I~C~:~::I~::;o~ss:en~os~~;~~s~~~,~th pro-
through the door ten, fifteen, 'or more excitement about what
even, twenty minutes after the are doing. To both groups I say,

exists a general sense of ctass has started, only to collapse nrtre enthusteem.please.

Squirrels on the offensive.....",-....,.... pose for a Scrimshaw photographer
squirrel dellquency? There are'
several possible answers. There Is
always the poss[bility that the
cafeteria staff hasbeenfeeding the
poor animals. If you think of what
the food does to you, just Imag[ne
what It doestoa small animal! Or
maybe It's a ca-seof overcrowding.
The squirrels have been squeezed
Into their accomldat[ons-two Into
single branches, three Into doubles

Overcrowding rs evidenced by
the overabundance of squirrels
rushing about here. Is it any

that these squirrels are so
when they al'e living in

such crowded conditions? Or,'~~E!~~i2~~maybe Irs a lack of big open tree
;;_:I parties without entertainment

(even humans get grouchy at
those!).

stopping to supply what lookedlike What can be done? First, new
a starving animal with a peanut, trees must be planted to reduce
shecontinuedonher way. overcrowding. Tree parties should
Shewas suddenly startled to see be allowed (with unlimited water

the squirrel race after her, teeth for those -squtrrels who like to
bared with a frightful yell. Sheran drink). And what about the
for protection-making It into cafeteria food? There's probably
Blanche lust asthesquirrel tried to no real solution-though starvation
sink his chops Into what seemedto isan acceptable alternative.
be a promising meat. Shewent up At any rate, until conditions for
to her room to collapse. The the squirrels do change (and they
squirrel went back to seekanother are-slowly), beware. You never
victim. knowwhen,where, and who will be
What caused this sudden rise of attacked next.

3 Easy credits
Cathy f-Aorris & Don Sakers

least four lost plays of
Shakespeareand give a rational,
reasoned analysis of Finnegan's
Wake.
6.Topics In Art: Find meaning In

modern art.
7. Biology internship: Create at

least three (3) verifiable new
speciesof life.
8. Computer Science/Theology

interdisciplinary workshop:
CreateGocI.

Jan Terms Pro1eCts
That Didn't Make It

1. Workshop In abnormal
psychology: Take over the world
and completely exterminate oneof
the following groups: a. Jews; b.
Marxists; c. Capitalists; d.
Blacks; e.Whites; f. Women.
2. Internship in future planning;
Plan and construct spacecetcntes
capable of supporting a total of one
billion people.
3. Topic In PhysiCS:Construct a

working antigravity device and
proposea Unified Field Theory to
explain It. Passing grades will be
awarded only to those 'with
negat[vewe[ght.
4. Geopoltics Internsh[p: Make

peaceIn oneof the following areas:
Middle East, Northen Ireland,
South Africa, Eastern Europe.
NOTE: A failing grade wltl
ectemettceuv result In case of a
nuclear holocaust.
5. Engt1shWorkshop: Deduceat

"Roll out the Borrel"

9. Engineering: Construct the
'rrere-Pecrttc Highway.
10.History workshop: Construd'

a time machine and change the
course of Human history by
altering one of the following: a.
The Tower of Babel, b. The Battle
of Tours; c. The Sinking of
Atlantis; d. The Battle of
Hastings; e. The Birth of Christ.
11. Geology workshop: Reloin

the continents. NOTE: Extra
credit will be given for triggering
the SanAndreas Fault.

your dorm •..
·B,R,

Look out students. Run for your
lives. The campus has been
overrun by deadly creatures .
the killer squirrels. That's right.
First the killer rabbit In Georgia.
NowWMC has bred the first killer
squirrels (A national epidemic
perhaps?)
It -ttrst came to light when a

lovely young co-ed was
precariously making her way up
the hili near Blanche with her
'weekly fix of munchies. After

Chlldr;n."
11. If theContrast staHwanted to

get together and have a keg while
reading non-exlstantsubmissions.
12. If a group of guys wanted to

get together towatch "The Edgeof
Night."
13. If Ralph Pi'eisendorfer want-

ed a keg after spending three
weekshunting for flatbeds.
14. If a group of guys wanted to

get together to watch "The Guid-
ing Light."
15.If a group of studentswanted

to get together in the middle of a
Herlocker lecture.
16. If a group of girls wanted to

get together to watch Charlie's
Angels.
17. if a group of the devout

wanted to get together and have a
kegafter ChapelCommittee.

18. If a group of faculty wanted
to get together and watch "The
$1.98Beauty Pageant."
19.If the SGAExecutive Council

wanted to get together before
meetings.
20. If the Honor Board wanted to

get together during Honor Board
Hearings.
21. If Dean Mowbray wanted to

have a keg on Thursday after
reading this article.

Nancy Menefee
Twenty one_circumstances In

which to have a keg during the
week:

1.---U a group of students want to
were 528.90In '78 and 530.54in 79. students may be considered for get together and have a keg for Del

Mrs. Martha Duddley Kelter-of Therefore the quality of student is financial aid only on the basis of Palmer's Thursday night poetry
Admissions clarified some con. not very differentfrom last year. It need. Those who receive financial etass.
trcverstet questions students have 'is interesting to note, however, aid, do so, because they have 2. If a group of guys want to get
been asking about athletic . monetary need. Likewise there are together at 12:30 and watch the
scholarships, and the quality of that according to additional no academic scholarships given to "Young and the Restless."
studentsattending W.M.C. _.,..-statistics women may find It more W.M.C. students. Should anyone 3. if a group of students wanted
Onthe issueof whether or not the difficult to be acceptedto Western receiving aid be a scholar or to get together at loam and watch

quality of students attending Maryland. (Unless all women on athlete, this Is mere coincidence. "Make Me Laugh."
Western Maryland Is lower than the average are more Intelligent "They are getting financial aid, 4. If the cheerleaders wanted to
last year, the official statistics that menere.j TheaverageG.P.A. becauseof financial need. get together after cheerleading
negate--thls belief. The average of women entering W.M.C. in 1978 practice.
G.P.A. of incoming freshmen was was3.23andinI9793.17,compared a nuke club 5. If the editors wanted to get
3.08in 1978,and 3.04in 1979.This is to 2.87and 2.90, respectively, for together and get wasted after
no significant difference. The the men. Jenifer Ulrey Scrimshaw Layout.
verbal S.A.T. scores in 1978for As to whether WesternMaryland A group concerned with forming _6. If the rats wanted to 'get
incoming frosh was 489.95and In awards athletic scholarships, or a Nuclear Power Coalition met on tSgether after Monday Afternoon
1979495.-41.TheMath S.A.T. scores nof, Duddley siad, "No." All October 10.They are interested in Learning Lab.

having a teach-in sometime In 7. If the teachers wanted to get
February dealing with both together, say, during a faculty

~~~~a~o~~~: :r:~e~~c~er~u:e~:~ m~t:~g~ group of Econ students
both pro and con. The group hopes wanted to get together before,
to include peopleof the community after, andduring theexam.
as well as students and faculty of 9. If the custodial staff wanted a,
Western Maryland. The next keg after cleaning the dorms Mon·
meeting will be held Thursday, day morning.
November I, at seven-thirty in 10. If a group of guys wanted to1!.=================d1 Baker Chapelseminar room. get together ,to watch "All My

Scholarships reviewed'
Ed Johnson

galleryOpen
_ F.T .A- TheCadets.
Is it to late toask someoneto Homecoming?
Let megoback to sleep. It's not snowing!
MG-We miss youover inMen crtat.
Want togoto the Hatloweendance?
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IJoni visits- WMC 'Long Run' sees no end
Kurt Linkoff Want No Freaks is one of my Hollywood Director who makes

Ed Johnson happen to me, God?" Eventually THE LONGRUN favorites becauseof the humorous people stars. This song has good
Tonight at 8:00 P.M., Alumni GodansweredJoni.Joni learned to This new Eagles releaseis a fine lyrics running through it. When I vocalsand a fine guitar soloat the

Hall will havea very specialguest, trust God through her painful album bordering on the verge of first heard it, I thought my roomie end.
Joni Eareckson. Miss Eareckson experience, G\:'dlet Joni suffer so excellence. The Eagles have put switched it on 45. It almost could Listen to this album a coupleof
has become a nationally, if not that she could be happier in the together an album reminiscent of pass for a song out of the fifties times before you make your
world renowned born·again future; soJoni could heve peecees the "Old Eagles" combinedwith a The last song on this side, Sad verdict, it really grows on you. It
Christian. She is famous for her an adult, and so she ccald love brilliant touch of their recent "Joe Cafe, is an excellent song could beoneof the best albums of
two books, Jon! and A Step Fur- more than she ever thought Walsh Era." Side two is better reminiscent of the old Eagleswith the year and certainly worth the
ther. In the books,Joni tells abo..':l_tpossiblebefore. However, for Joni than side one because of its fine a fine alto sax solo by David bucks
her struggles to gain and keep her. things were n~ always 'eesv. variety and excellent solo pieces. Serborn, a famous jazz sax player. This album was generously
faith, while confined to a Doubts about romance and love Heartache Tonight, their hottest It's a very mellow song that also donated to the Scrimshaw by the
wheelchair. These books have entered her mind. Shehad to seek hit, starts the secondside,and this ranks amongmy favorites. Record Gallery, where you can
inspired thousands to know God God'swill. Through her confusion, one could bea favorite of many, if Side one starts with The Long find this and a whole lot more at
personally and changetheir lives. Joni learned patience and un- the radio stations don't wreck it Run which is the onlX sonq on the Westminster's only real record
Tonight Joni is, appearing at derstanding. first. It has the typical "Joe album I really don't like. It's ",t:::",::;e.-=..... ,........,
W.M.C.toshareherstory. For Joni many beautiful things Walsh"influencewithafewsmall somewhat weak and doesn't r P oj
Joni's dramatic story unfolds on happened as well. Afjer her ac- patchesof Joe on the slide guitar. deserv e to openthe album. I Can't oem 0

July30,1967.Justweeksbeforeshe cident. she eventually began A song written by Bob Seger, Tell You Why is by far the best

~:I~e~~,~~~rb%~~e;;r ~e~r:'i~n: ~~~;iC~:; a;:~;~i~~ S:~eCO~t~dr~:~::tagc!':d ~;~ii~:t a~~sC~UI~re:: :~~ ~~~~~s:!~~;~r:o~;~li~eWql~i:~ the Week
swimming accident. Years of drawing, holding the pend.1 be- number one before irs through. evening. In the City Is a tune
depressing, confining tween her teeth. The she painted. These Shoes is a song dominated written, sung and played by Joe
rehabilitation followed. Bitterly Joni was soonselling a few paint- by a Talk box, a dev tee made Walsh. It's an excellent song for
disappointed, Joni wou!d never ings, each with the letters "PTl" popular by Peter Frampton. This those hard core fans of Joe. The
walk again. Her painwasphysical. below her name. PTl stands for song has an excellent stretch by Disco·Stranger, believe it or not,
emotional andspiritual. "Praise the lord". Then to her Walshand ends In a Talk box solo hasa Discobeatand tells of all the
Joni grew up in a deeply shock,a businessfriend gave her a TeenageJail is a rhythm andblues wild and sleezyQueensof theDisco

Christian family. Shewasalways a surprise art exhibition in song about young people wasting Set.King of Hollywood,a nicesong
regular at worship serv ices, celebration of her life. Quickly her away in jails. The Greeks Don't to end the first side, is about a Big
prayer meetings and youth popularity spread. Joni found
fellowships. But Joni never knew herself lecturing and sharing her
what it was to have a completely experiencesat colleges,churches,
personal relationship with Christ. and on programs like the Today
Shenever knewwhat it was like to Show. Tonight many are looking
be dedicated to Him. Jon! asked forward to hear Joni share her
"Why me?" "Why did this have to faith anda Jove tor Christ...

Save that paper

i

Aspiring dreams revoked
of thoughtsprofane

Vexatlng desperationflow
from eyesmundane

Tersebitterness
Revl Iethe lossof love unshaken
Cruelty dealsunkind cards
Shuffledandstackedby Satan.

-JeanEliot

Recent records reviewed

Free pregnancy testing.
Birth control services.

Prompt confidential help.

Steve Bainbridge Returns". havemoved to Mercury in hopesof
Bob Dylan: SlowTrain Coming. Nick Lowe: Labour of Lust. Nick achiev ing the recognition that

Dylan's latest has soared to #3on lowe has beenkicking around the their friends Bruce Springsteen
Billboards charts, while drawing basement ot the recording scene and the E Street Bandhave echte v -

genera! critleal appro....at. For the for years waiting for his chancefo ed. The first Mercury album, en-

first time in receQt.memory Jann make "a pile of bucksand retire." titled The Jukes, showsa final et.
Wenner did a rev ie._wfor Roiling That chancehascomewith Labour tempt to get out of Bruce and

Helga Hein operating fund. Mr. Yingling Stone, praising Slow Train. of Lust. The album is presently Miami's shadows.As such it is not
We·cycle Office Wastepaper, or stressed,that more Important than Ironically the release by newly. stalled at #31, while the single completely successful. While he

WOW,a paper recycling program, the money made, the program born again Dylan is being treated "Cruel To Be Kind" is starred at was with Epic, SouthSidegot most
has been instituted at WMC in benefits the en....ironment in that as tittle less than the Second. 11, and is headed for the top 5. of his songsfrom the talented and
cooperationwith the Weyerhauser the college doesn't have as m~ch Comingby muchof theRockpress. Despite commercial success (the prolific pensof Bruce Springsteen
Company. The WOW program waste. Furthermore, recycling The religious/social symbolism dreaded bogey of many fans of and Ste....e Van Zandt. This release
operates in the following manner. paper sa....es trees that would on the album is rampant, and has lowe and company) lowe has re- showcases the writing of Allan
One puts a small WOW container otherwise have to be cut down for been ground Into the ground by mained indifferent to tame. He is Berger and Billy Rush.Theoverall
on his desk, discarding all ac- newpaper. countless re....iewers. Suffice it to content to tour as a member of song quality dectines Im_
ceptable paper items into It. When Mr. Yingling stated the response say that this is the se<:ondDylan Rockpile with Dave Edmunds, measurably, and this lack of hIgh
the contaIner is filled, It is emptied has been fairly good thus far, but album I' ....e bought, and the first I while recording asa soloartist. caliber songs Is deflpitely the
into a bigger WOWbox. After the said there is always room for e ....er thought deser....ed the hype. Labour of Lust Is a resounding album's major problem.
box becomes full. someone from growth in the program. He Compared to the banalities of success.It was the freshest, finest However, there are se....eral ex-
the service building comes to pick especially encouraged int~rested Street Legal, this albulT,lrestores sound to blast out of the radio all cellent reasons for buying this
it up, leavesa new box, and takes students to take part In the Dylan's position as rock's poet summer, and although further album. One, the Jukes are prob-
the full box to the service building program. For information on how laurate. Best Cuts: "Gotta Serve mo....ement up the charts will pro ably one of the three or four best
for storage. Weyerhauser then to initiate the program in the Somebody", "Slow Train", "Do bably be thwarted by forth-coming bands around. Two, their use of
comesto collectthe filled boxes. student areas,. contact Mt. Right ToMe Baby", and "When He Eagles, Fleetwod Mac, Blondie, hornsgi....es them adelightfully dif.
Mr. Preston Yingling, Director YinglinginElderdlce2oo. etc...releases, Labour of Lust re ferent sound than the countless

of the Physical Plant, notedthat all 'Leaves' blow SIX' ties mains the finest top 40 album of the Zepplln imitators floating around.
administrati ....e and faculty offices, summer and maybe the winter. Three, it grows on you. Two songs
along with the library, dining hall Best Cuts: "Cruel to be Kind", stand out as potential classics:
and service building are par The theatre department of "bananas." His son Is A.W.O.L. "Cracking Up", "American "I'm So Anxious", and "I
ticlpating in the program. He also Western Maryland College will and plans to blow.up fhe Pope.His Squirm", "Skin Deep", and Remember Last Night". The rest
commented that WOW programs present TheHouseof Blue Leaves, mistress Is most uncooperatl....e "Switchboard Susan." of the album Isfilled with good(but
are operating at the CountyOffice the second play In this year's and insists on seeing the Pope Southside Johnny and The not great) songs,and superb play-
Building and the Carroll County series "The Sixties: The Spirit wearing an 'I JovePaul' button lett As~ury Jukes: Jukes. After three ing. Best Cuts: "I'm SoAnxious",
Hospital. and the Madness." The show witl over from the Beatiecraze. great albums on Epic (that were "All I Want is E....erything", "I

The pr~ram i~ adv~ntag~us openFriday, No....ember 16andwill The Houseof Blue LeavesIs free a~c"=,~o:::m:::m:"~'I::.Ic.t:::IO:::;.'~'=t=h':,J:;;':;;'.~'....R:.m;;;.;;;m:":.:.',;;L~.'~tN~i~9h;;.t';;.'.==_.,
~or:~,va~:;e~~~~:~~o~~t;~ FI;~;~:.n~~u:e~;;::~!~~~:y~I~~~n~~ :~rS!~~:;s~F~arci~lf~r~n:tl~~~~;~~ jft .
college for the recyclable paper. 8:15p.m. the CollegeActivities Office at 848- ~ HlJII6e.£iqu.e116
This money is put into the college The cast of eleven, selected by 7000 ext. 266. 113 W. Main St.

P~t ~~::B!~~r,"j~~f~~~:~~~~~~; COLD BEER "At the Forks" COLD_BEER

ce~oC:~r!~;:c~~~:s ::" :;::;!~;~~~~~~~~~,::i~ L~~;;rt, t~~~; BEER .SPECIALS
~:~~;~~n~c~~~r 2:~kat~::~~~:~ns~li~:~~s~~~~~~~k~~cker, Abortion Gr?lsch $2.99 a 6-pk Heineken $3.59 a 6-pk
McDaniel Lounge. Her ne....est John Guare's The Houseof Blue Se..-.:r:ces.
book, Twelve Moons, is now Leaves recounts the day In 1965 ..I.. 11..1.. With This Coupon
available In the CollegeBookstore. when the Pope came to visit New
Her other publicatIons Include No York for the first tIme. Guare's

~~::~;tyax~ OhC:~~6,~:rs~o::S unIque humor evokes compassion

and The Nillht Traveler_ Ad- :~t:: ~~:~;~~:~ ~a~yz:~:~:
:;:~~~~ntol:;;,:. and everyone Is from Queenswhosewife has gone

tC~Rv~~~:-H~EMADESOU;S--1
I . TACOS BREADED MUSHROOMS I

; OS & GINNY'S J
I "THE PIT" II <f25E. "'.In St. 848-9848 I
,Open 7 daysa weekII a.m. - 1 a.m. lunch Sp'.cla/s 11a.m. to 2 p.m. I
I I 25' OFF ANY PIZZA I I

WITH THIS AD I
I LIVE MUSIC EVERY SAT. & SUN. •~-------~------------~

848-3466 Offer Expires 10/31 College10 requir;d

•...............~ ······~~······1'·: -_ Doaseof~nq..-ori ~ _~ .•
iSpecial of the Week: . :~
:. Tuborg Gold :

: 12-oz. cans or NR's $1.79 a six-pack :

• with thl. eoapoD !iC..... oll Plaza, Westminste.. :1
: 848.1314 :
•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• "!' .••
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Homecoming Football

Turnovers cost Terrors

l

Leon Brooke
It was a cold and blistery day

"on the hili" while disheartened
Homecoming fans watched un-
defeated Widener College upend
Western Maryland 14-6, as the
terrors fumbled away all chances
of vtctcev. Suffering from "chronic
fumblltls" the offense turned the
ball over five times and couldn't
sustain but one drive long enough
to punch the ball over the goal line.
Virtually controlling the game
between the twenty yard lines, the
terror offense marched off 226
yards to Widener's 202, but
couldn't capitalize on decisive
scoring opportunities.
In the first quarter action,

Widener threatened to score on
their second possession after
recovering a looseball on the W.M.
30 yard line. Unable to move the

-ball on the tough terror "0", the
pioneers were forced to aHempt a
field goal from 37-yards out. With
the wind to his back, placekicker
John Ferco got off a strong kick
but missed wide. TakIng the- ball
over at the 21, QB Frank Trautz
then worked the wishbone
downfleld behind strong blocking
by interior linemen Tim Street and
Scott Nichols. Goodground gainers
by Eric Degross and Rip Jameson
moved the ball to midfield but the
terrors were forced to punt on a
fourth and long.
Getting great field position on a

65 yard Craig Walker kick, the
terror defense tightened up and
kept the pioneers with their backs
to the goal line, where they turned
the ball over after three plays.
With the ball now on their own 46,
WM sparked it's only scoring drive
of the day. Affective option run-
ning inside by fullback Brian Baln
set up on the outside for Eric
Oegrosswho broke loose down the
sideline all the way to the Widener
20.After moving the bail tothe 7on
a fine scamper by Rip Jamison,
QB Jim Selfridge optioned to the
left where he found running room
inside for the keeper and a quick
terror touchdown. The point after
missed wide but WMC was on top 6·
O.

The Western Maryland defense
remained touqh as lineman Harry
Peoples and Ricci Bonnacorsl
teamed up to crush the pioneer
rushing game and Joe Menendez
controlled the middle with out
standing play. Soon though,
Widener was threatening after
they recovered a loose ball on the
WM 27 yard line. Superb running
by Jr. tailback Hal Johnson (141
yards on the day)-moved the ball
inside the 5 and set up the score for
tailback Alan Mlnker who took the
handaff from QB Ron Cole and
dove in the endzone from the four
yard line. The kick was good and
Widener took the lead 7-6 with
minutes to go in the half.
Getting the ball on their own 25

yard line the terror offense worked
the ball quickly toward midfield in
Sloppy offensive play marred the

third quarter as both teams
struggled for field position

error
Scrifushaw would like to apologize
to the publ~city office and Russell
Johnson. An article that was
credited ,to Russell Johnson was
actually a publicity release.

Publicity
Seven outstanding athletes and

coaches have been inducted into
the Western Maryland College
Sports Hall of Fame at ceremonies
Oct. 12 on the Westminster cern-

pus.
Included in the group are: Paul

L. Bates, class of 1931,who was
captain of the undefeated 1930
varsity football team and one of
two commanders for the first en-
_QJ.ackcombat infantry units in
Europe during WWII; Julia K.
Berwager, ctass ct 1939,who was a
versatile college athlete wl1h a 32·
year physical education career;
and varsity soccer, basketball and

PUbliCY (jlleyba},~yS~~~,gg;, Mul" ~.~ A AA ~ ... ~~~h~.
Y:rf:erl:S~m~~n~rs~:~~h ~~~~!fi~:~~:~~lldnef:;;~~e;~~li~hc~O~: ~~Htr~ 7~
~~~:ieb:t~:er;~~:e~~~~~e ft:; °7~~:::~'':7~;~~~~::n~~c::~I:~nW:~ Prd > Cold Beer
Penn·Mar Conference Title. Friday evening. Sandwiches
Coming from behind in the third On Homecoming morning, two Pizza
~;.~e~n~~5~1;0~~~I: ~~~~h~~:~~~ ~~~~dw~~e~·e~~e~d~~:y~dWaM;;I~ Carroll Plaza Shopping Center Salad Bar
::~::rn °Jiao;;I~~i~ie~e~~ns~~:;eed ::~~hr t~:~nst Elilau~tt:~~: i~~~ Call Ahead for Takeout Orders 876..3550
excellent volleyball .technique on Elizabethtown was easily over. I::========:::::::::::::!:=======~
~hi~:a;~~~~!1 ~~~;a;:~~ P!~t;:~~~:er~da ~:ds w~o~ n~efe~S:a~~~: r
bench to help with blocking and American.

amongst several turnovers.
Despite the fIne running pee.
formance from Degr05s (84 yards
In 12 -ce-rtes). and several first
downs, WMC couldn't hold on to
ttie ball and soon fumbled on a bad
exchange from center. Widener
went Immediately to the air upon
possession and got a big pass rn-
terference call that put the pigskIn
on the terror 15 yard line.
However, the mean terror defense
kept them bottled up and fOf'"ced
the pioneers to try another field
goal fr.om 25 yards out. The "0"
didn't concede though as free
safety Tom Knieriem raced in
"from the outside to make a
beautIful diving block and set
WMC fans inan uproar.
With plenty of time left In the

game, Western Maryland took
over at the 17, but on the first play
from scrimmage, they fumbled to
give Widener yet another chance to
break the game open. Trying
'futilely to get the ball Into the
endzone, the pioneers put up three
straight Incomplete passesto bring
about another field goal try. From
3J-yards out, kicker John Ferko
booted the 'ball long but missed
wide to lose another scoring
chance.
After falling to move the ball, the

terrors had to punt in trying to
keep good field position. The
defense remained sta.lwart and
when they were unable to convert a
third down and 10M play, they
were forced to 'punt. Ba-ckdeep for
Western Maryland was Randy
Halsey, who lost the ball
momentarily and then fumbled
Into the arms of an opponent.
Widener, now -on the WM 32,

went to the air on the first play and
QB Ron Cole found slotback Tony
Brittan open In the endrone for a
quick score and a 14·6pioneer lead
with 1:24 to play. Fighting the
clock, the terrors had one last
chance to score, but three in-
complete passes left ali hopes of
victory out of reach as terror fans
stamped their feet and shook their
heads in bewilderment. Time ran
out and Widener had a 14·6win to
keep them atop the MAC.
an effort to gain the lead. On first
do~n from the 37, QB JIm

Selfridge faded back in the pocke~_
looking ecwnuere for spl1tend··
Mark ChadwIck who was double
covered. Feeling the, heevv
pressure, SelfrIdge squirmed from
the grasp of a defender and f1ipped
the ball to Jamison who broke
tackles to find the sideline and
raced 62 yards downfleld to the
pioneer 6. Then, after failing to put
the ball Into the endzone, kicker
Craig Walker came In to attempt a
22yard field goal, but missed wide
as the ball knuckled part of the left
post. Seconds later, the half ended
with Widener on top 7-6.

Western Maryland (3·2) will face
undefeated Lycoming (5·0) next
Saturday in Williamsport, Pa. last Saturday's Homecoming game.

Soccer struggles
showed they have skill In ball
control, but again the team could
not score. Greg Shockley and John
Patrick played excellent ball, but
were not encuob for the
victory over a powerhouse
Muhlenberg team.
Despite the recent turn of events

the team is still looking forward to
many victories. Most of the
players, who were previously
Injured on the varSity squad are
back In shape. Perhaps this season
will not produce the champion
team, however, with the young
talent the team has, W.M.C. soccer
Is getting better every year.

Ed Johnson the team all season. The only way
The past two weeks have not to stop it is to make fewer

been the happiest for Western penalties. On the brighter side,
Maryland soccer. W.M.C. has lost Haverford was expected to beat us
to Haverf~d 1·0, and to Muhlen· soundly, but only victored over us
berg 2·0. The team tied Johns by one point. Again our defense
Hopkins 2·2. Because of the latest was excellent but there was no
games, the soccer team's chances scoring. '
tor a championship have Against Johns Hopkins, W.M.C.
diminished. There are stili chances led at the half 2-0,but in the second
for an end of the season tour- half the team sort of died out and
nament. Hopkins came back for the tie.
In the game against Haverford Dirk Moo~' and Alex Gerus made

on October 6, W.M.C. lost yet the goals.
another game due to a penalty Last Saturday the team played
kick. The penalty kick has been the what many consider to be its worst
most unrelenting monsters against game of the season. The players

Athletes inducted
~~sS:ba~~p~:r;r ~~enc:;~~:~m~hn~ Joseph "Champ" OrteniJ, Robert
Western Maryland soccer team to J. Gill, Charles A. "Rip" Engle,
its best season in history in 1959 Charles W. Havens, George Leo
with a 9.1.1record. Ekaitls, Harold W. Kopp, Alfred A.
Also included are: Harry L. Sadusky, William Shepherd,

Lawrence, class of 1931; Anthony Sterling "Sheriff" Fowble and Carl
H. "Tony" ortenzt. class of 1938; C. "Molly" Twigg.
Sigurd L. Jensen, class of 1947;and The Western Maryland College
Anne Christine ctemmttt. class of Sports Hall of Fame, sponsored by
\959. the college's Alumni Assccrettcn.
Jack Dawson, associate news is designed to recognize former

director for WMAR.TV, was guest athletes who have acquired
speaker for the lnducfion prominence In their fields and who
ceremony. Charter mpmhp.r!; of have contributed to society, and to
the Western Maryland College honor friends of the college who
Sports Hall of Fame, Inducted last have contributed significantly to
year, are Dick Harlow, Carlo !he athletic program.

·'Breakfast
'Lunch

DinnerInternational ForeignI~I Car Service
~ SpecialiZing in all types

10% Discount of forelgn cars Free Pickup

(with this ad)

Sub & Pizza SpeCialists
Daily Specials. Soft Ice Cream

and Delivery
(to WMC campus)

jIiiii!!Ij!IIl 24·hour road service (848·6009)

~ 876-7030 _.'
%mile north of campus on Penn Ave.

Sundaes
Banana Splits

A short walk
from campus

Rt. 140 Westminster
848-9110

Open 6 AM til 12
Saturday and Sundav
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tleian fighting corruption. Old he
over-emphasize this "Knight in
shining armor" Image In the 1978
campaign to the point where It cost
him the election?
Herb Smith: Ted unintentionally

began to create a quality of self-
righteousness that began to grate
with the public and other pcu+t.
crens during the campaign. That
probably hurt hlm ...but there were
alot of other reasonswhy he lost. It
was kind of 'get Ted Venetoulis' in

October 18, 1979

Smith reviews political arena
my years ct. political Involvement paigns, the realities are far more
Is that campaigns are Imperfect complex.

land Is an unorganized, dispirited, mirrors, but mirrors none the less Political, social and economic
and fragmented party. Corruption of the candidates. When a candl- problems have a way of catching
In Maryland has nothing to do with date Is successful, you see rettec- up with you sooner or later If they
the citizens of the state, it is a pro- tlons of the campaign style In the are 19nored...sooner or later the
duct of the political and media way that candidate operates In the obligations are due. In Maryland.
systems: public arena. Richard Nixon's ...whlch was mismanaged by Mar.
Scrimshaw: What was the malor campaigns, for example, were vln Mandel ...tlme Is running out in

factor contributing to the victory 01 characterized by gross mlsrepre many policy areas. There Is a need
Harry Hughes over Venetoulis and sentatlon, sjmple-mlnded emotion. for a serious and energetic ap-
lee In last year's primary etec- allsm and an underlying current of preach to the problems that the
tlon? deceit. It should have come as no state faces. The ChesapeakeBay Is
Herb Smith: The Sun's enecrse- one area. In terms of public higher

ment, or promotion of Harry ••••• Ha r r y (H ugh e S) education Maryland has not been

~ ~a~~i;~c w::e~~e ot~~~e;~I~~~~represented the Ivy league, ~:~~~~~e;~~~h~yq~~::I~~~fc~~:t~~
campaign ...1t wouldn" have hep- Ruxton, Roland Park·ish er we fall1nlo the good category Is

in;~h:!t~~~t t;~n~~~~r~ :~:~~:dmental.ity of the Sun's ~~~~:u~~~~;:~:~~;~:~ :~~~:~oh~
him, but... it provided him with a editorial baam..... In Maryland by thlnklng ...he besfc-
means to victory. ally took care of It by going to
Scrimshaw: Why did the Sun surprise that his administration University of Maryland football

....'promote' Harry Hughes? would have the same cherecterte- and lacrosse games, and that was
Herb Smith: I think Harry tics. It. In terms of poverty in the state,

represented the Ivy league, Rux. The Hughes campaign prior to In terms of racial affairs, we've
ton, Roland Park·lsh mentality of the Sun endorsement was Similar lagged behind. The consequences
the Sun's editorial board. to an iron lung': It kept Harry alive of inaction, inattention and Inertia
ScrimShaw: The Hughes cern. at a very low level. But It did have will IntensIfy year by year if

palgn effort has been described as enough polJtical savy, enough or- nothing Is done, If the present poll.
low·key, It seemed to let things ganlzatlon and money to ettecttve. cy course of tete-beck leadership Is
happen rather than make things Iy respond to the change In the poll- maintained.
happen. Is Hughes running his ad- tical climate that the Sun created Scrimsllaw: In his successful
ministration In the sameway? for It. In hindsight, winning is campaign" of the office of County
Herb Smith.i.._Q~ thlng_ t!:'a~_..! everything, losing Is the pIts in Executive, Ted Venetoulis pro.

have observed and learned during politics. But when you study cam· moted the Image of an honest poll.

Pub-lOSing money?
cosf$1.30each. Harner, a full·time pub employee.

Paul Hogsten The pub .a-;;d grill aren', in "As d matter of fact the desserts

"We can't decide yet whether we ~ac~ge~fofb~:i;;s;o~~h b~~~~~i~:~ :~dS;r~::~~ ~~k~~:;.!,h~ c:::~:r~~

~~e~~:a~~~~,~v:;I~r ~:I:;e mz.~e:: employed by WMC food servic~s, cake or pie that.a student ~an pick
Donald, as she leafed through her estimated that roughly 250 dif· up in the cafeteria for nolhlOgcosts
financial record book. MacDonald, ferent peoplepatronized the pub on 50or 60 cents at the grill. .
Director of Western Maryland - Friday nights~ about 400 were The pub and grill may be 10

College's Food Services, then went there durIng Saturday nights danger of operating with a loss
on to say thafthere was still some unless there were some closed because they charge com·

mInor equipment left to bepaid for ~'~:d'ei~~sO:;:em~u:heapn~bl:t:!~~:~:.tl~~~or~f~S9~~a~re~t:e.;a:nn~.~~
by the pub and grill's profits. They -> ... f h II d

are a blender, a hot machine, pizza nl.~~t:t:JCUlarlYexpensIve food does ~~odl:::~~~~~ ~a! ;o~~ed ~;~~~

cU~:~~~~:I~h~:~;:s:=t;~'say that not contribute to the losses of the Top Hat Drive·ln on route 140, the
a lot of the pub's glassware has pub and grill either. Since they pub charges 20 cents less for

70e:S:s.stoi~:rew~~~e a:~n tow~~: ~~::, ~hned7~hs:r~~~e~:t~~ri~7~~ :~;~~~g~:~tsal:~S ~~~~~~~;.g~hS~

- glasses stolen. Over 400 beer :~; t~~~:f~~~~iao:~~r:~r~:I~~~ ot~~~~~~~~9a~~h~b;~~~~ds:~I~~re

~~::s:ene~~:le~.oi~~: a~s ~e;~~ the same companies. "Most of the doing a good b~sines~, they are not
224 dollars. There have also been a food comes from the stockroom showing a profit. ThiS may be due

couple dozen pitchers stolen. Thev downstairs," commented Gary ~~i!::' ~~:rh':,~t~;:~; a~:thb~~~~~

Bio club reveals plans :~:~::::::~O~,"1~':;':";:e~~'~~
Lisa Finch one is alarmed by the threat of loss

because, as Arlene MacDonald put
it, "The object of the pub and grill
is' to lose as little money as
possible," or perhaps to break

from page 1

Trl·Beta Is a national organiza.
tlon of outstandIng biology stu.
dents. Meetings are held twice a
month and Include guest and house
speakers discussing various topics
In the biological field. Social ac.
tivities such as picnics and wine
and cheeseparties are included In
the year's aplvltles.
This year Trl·Beta hopes to

make several outside trips. Ten·
tatlve plans Include a trip to Bluck
Water Wildlife Reserve and per·
haps a few cavIng expeditions.
Several members plan to attend a

District meeting of Tri·Beta to be
held at the University of Delaware
Marinefacillty.

IU~I~;~n~=::-:ol~a:e;o:'
pleted at least thirteen semester
hours In biology and who have an
average of 3:0 or better In biology
courses and at least a 2.75overall.
ASsociate membership Is available
to students who do not have enough
biology hours to qualify for active
membership, but who have at least
a semester's residence at WMC
and a minimum average of 2.75In
biology ~nd 2.50 In ali subjects. Ap.
plicatlons for membership are
available In the Biology depart·

me.ntaloffice.
Meetings with speakers are open

to all who are Interested. Topics of
the meetings are usually announc·
ed beforehand.- .

REC.RD
GALLERY
;]Diseount\~
L Beeo"d~&1
FleeJ:l:a~~;

Tusk $12.39
Eagles

The Long Run $6.99
LedZepplinl3uThrough the

t Door $6.99-
The Police

Regatta De Blanc
$5.99

148-3939
876-6700

140 VillageShoppingCenter

"-IiiIIIr:t::~::g:;!--1i 800FRl:it i
I Order of Fries I
I With this coupon I
I When you p':!!:.~.!!.asa I
: any sandwich I
lN~bodycandoit likel
I McDonald's can," I

I M II I
: •~ I
I We'tm'",'e,",d I
I Re'''M'',_ only I
I Sunday,Oct. 141hrough I
I Thursday.Oct. 18 I
t~o=~u.:~.!.c.:t=~.1

In 1980.In terms of sheer specula-
tfcn. a Republican candidate that
would appeal to the sunbelt without
frightening off the Independent
voter could very well defeat
Carter, Kennedy or Brown. I think
the election could quite possibly ct.
fer the clearest choice to the Amer-
teen electorate In the twentieth
century In terms of Issues.
ScrimShaw: Why do you devote

so' much time and energy to
political campaigns?
Herb Smith; I don't consider the

study of American government as
the exciuslve province of the libra·
ry or the classroom. I think that to
really understand the American
political system, and the very
large responsibilities that each
person has in a democratic svs-

tern. you have to participate ac-
--------- ttverv In that system. That Is one

underlying rationale for my ecnvr-
ty. To understand it, to ccmmunt-
cate it, to teach It, you have to per-
ticipateinit.
I would say in conclustcn that I

have lost more campaigns than I
have won. I probably continue my
involvement because I have won
ona coupleof occasions in the past.
It's an unbelievable feeling to help
a campaign that is a winning cern-
paign. It's not a particularly pleas·
ing feeling to help In a losing cam-
paign. But you !rave to keep in per-
spective that to have meaningful
political competition you have to
have winners and losers. Your con
tribution, if you lose, transcends
that particular campaign. By par·
ticlpating, you maintain the Vitali.
ty of self-government.

.....Rich.rd Nixon's cam-
p.igns were ch.r.cterized
by gross misrepresenl.lin,
Simplemindedemolion.lism
.nd an underlyingcurrenl of
deceil..r
the televlzed debates. With Blair
Lee and Hughes and Orlinsky it
was a three against one affair.
They questioned him down to the
way he laced his shoes.He could do
no right. I went to a couple of the
debates and It was eerie, just. the
hostility In the air. That Ted did not
deserve in any way shape or form,
and I think It was fraudulent of
Hughes and Orllnsky to attack him
for that sort of thing.

Scrimshaw: What are your
predictions for the presldentla'l
electionofl980?
Herb Smith: I've jokingly said

that It will go to a Republican to be
named later, and I think I am half
serious with that statement. The
Republicans have a tremendous
opportunity to win the Whitehouse

WWMC fights for life
from page 1 pus. Since carrier current is run
educational FM station (ranging through the campus electrical
anywhere from $18,000and up), a system instead of being broadcast
500 watt AM station (ranging over the air, it may not be possible
around $9,000),or a 30watt carrier to include all of the PA Houses.The
current AM station (ranging stated advantages are that it costs
around $6,000).With the aspect of a tess, is immediately available and
2 year wait for an okay to build the is not under the jurisdiction of the
station, plus the extra costs of an FCC, thus allowing the station the
air frequency survey for either of ability to advertise.
the regular AM or FM stations, the In summary, referendum will be
sub·committee decided on the held in 2 weeks before the whole
carrier current AM station. student body to determine whether
Carrier current has Its ad- $5,000of the Social Commlftee's

vantages and disadvantages, and budget should be reallocated to the
the biggest of this seems to be that radio sub·committee to build a
it will only be picked up on cam- radio station oncampus.

UMVERSITY OF PrITSBURGH
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

11 MONTHS + YOU = MBA

You fit this equation if you:
o have an excellent academic record.
o are committed to a career in management.
o are a liberal arts or science major.
o are a mature individual.
o are seeking a higlHJuality AACSB-accredited

MBA program.

Formoreinformation. detach and mail.

To: GraduateSchool of Business, Directorof Admissions,University
of Pittsburgh. 1401 Cathedral of Learning. Pgh..,PA 15260 C14
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Draft activist
shares history

Bill Hearn arrested. To her these people made
On October 26th the Western the 1960's l!I different time, .!!II more

Maryland College campus was' Important period than the "dead
visited by Fran Donelan, dIrector times" of the 1950's.Civil rights
of the American Friends service and Vietnam fed off each other"
Committee's youth and militarism and while the former led off the
council. Ms. Donelan was speaking 1960's the latter closed Itout.
to Dr. Ralph LeverIng's"America One of Ms. Donelan's main
In the 1960's" class about her In- Impressions of the 1960's people Is
volvement In - dIfferent 1960's that she knew no one who had lost
movements. their Initiative, there were "no
A graduate of Johns Hopkins backsliders known." This was an

UnIversity, Ms. Donelan had heard Important poInt to her because" ...
of the AFSC and its work in c1vll in the U.S. we have to answer for
rights before she became active. our elected offic1als actions" and
By 1965shewas working with John only when people are Involved can
Roemer, who would later go on to that matter.
head the Maryland branch of the During the period she WllS In-
American Clvll Liberties Union. volved with draff counsellng and
SheInvolved herself In the AFSC's GI counseling. The AFSC felt the
peace committee, then dedicated Government was "not aiding
to bringing about peace In people in getting their rights under
Southeast Asia, even before It existing organizations." "Hell no, I
becamea national cause. It was on won't go!" was considered tnet-
this committee 'that she first tecttve action by the AFSC and
learned "organizations lire only as conselors encouraged Individuals
strong as the people on them." to "think through and work
Here she met people who were through" their options.
dedicated to seeking real' peace. GI's who "had no rights of due
She met a woman who protested process, freedom. of assembly or
weekly by chaining herself to a freedom of speech while In the
government fence, others who, military" came for counseling
time affer time would protest etso. The AFSC knew AWOL
nonviolently and continually be veterans were outside of any help

Handicapped accessibilitY tested ;,~~rF'~~'::~~':~';;~:u;~.~~
Bill Byrne - m~::~:~f:r ~::I:u~~:~:I;~

discrimination, making programs entIre campus be made accesstble severely handicapped studentsand resultofa'questlon from a member
and activIties accessible, com- for handicapped students. For cannot be moved to accessible of the cress. When asked about
plettng an Institutional self- example, Instead of spending locations. The handicapped Norman Morrison she shared the
evaluation with well-maintained $80,000to Install an elevator In student's use of such school ser- Images, over a decade old, of a
recordsotsuch,andcompletlngall Memorial Hall so that a vices as the library and the in- Quaker,a"splrltual,God-orlented
structural modifications necessary wheelchair-bound student could flrmary Is also restricted due to Individual" who chose to bring
to achieve accessibility. attend Political Science courses, the presenceof physical eerrters. aHentlon to what he felt 'about
One of the most Important the college could reschedule those Making these problem areas United States' Involvement In

features of the law Is that It [classes In an accessable location accessible for handicapped Vietnam N - -
~equlres that qualified hand- I(such as the first floor of students can only accomplished by Morrison 'brOUghtattention :~~~

~~fp~~~~~:.nt:e:v~:s a~~~ssa~~ ~~a:~:I;:~h~~:I::.II be In com- ;;::~~n~a,:~~~cb~~~lng~h:~~:~dl:; ~~:~;te::, t~~eu!:~~v~~~:v~~!e'Z
tlvltles that are offered to non- Unfortunately, moving classesto to WMC's 504 evaluation, making manner" as Buddhist monks had

~1~~~~~PP~eS:~edre~ts.~;~~~~~~ :~~I~~s~~:w~~~~t~~~spr~bl;~. ;~: ::~~~:o~~~~:s d~~:~dit~o::~tV~~ !:~do~~~f~:~:;:nl_~S~~~~. ~~
section S04coordlnator,pointed out Biology and ChemIstry lab classes, make the changes as It renovates daught E II Ith hi t th
that this doesnot mandate that the for example, are not accessible to old buildings, the College simply main e~~~an: ~'t:e Pent:; an~

ca~not afford to make all the after setting his daughter down on

~~~u~I~:~:a~!dt~~ar~~'~:I~::~ ~:r~OU;:so~~! :~:~nghl~w:~tI~:
are kind of dragging their feet until body, sat Buddha·llke on the

dent. as part of her therapy at California t~~rit~~;~~tn t::l:~ernment Is ground and lit himself on fire

th;'eon~I~~r:~~:~ ;::d~:::~~' :hc~ CO~:I::h':Ju~~~~~e~,utha~' aanr~~~St~~~'~~~~~~%'(to drive a van) . r::::::::::::::.:=:::.t::l!:~-----"""",,- __----,
summer of 1967, a Baltimore Coun- (painting with a/brush held In her I've neve! really encountered any· Committee not in gear
ty resident who planned to attend teeth), and she has founded a non· thing like that," sheadmltted.

~~tern Maryland College in the ~~~f1tFO~~~~~~~ti~n~~~~~r~s:~~;~ Sh:d~:~::~g ath:t::~~f a~:~~e~ Jenlfar Ulrey centage for the cllISSof 1979 and
However, her dreams and hopes serves the handicapped and their recently ayoung man who was also Accord,lng to Action Committee found that there hasbeena definite

came crashing foan endonJuly 30, families. a paraplegic, at a congregation In co·chairman Mike Davis "honors Increase that continued to go up In
1967. During a swimming outing at Last year, she was awarded the Westminster. requirements Is not a dead'issue." 1979 rather than going down.
the ChesapeakeBay, Jonl dove In. honorary degree of Bachelor of "He askedme," shesaid, "'Jonl, Mike Davis feels.~here "is a very, Recently, there was a meeting
to a rock, and was paralyzed from Literature from WMC. Now, she is I want to know why you don't use stong posslblllty to get it dealing with honor requIrements.
the neckdown: shewas a parapell- starring In a movie concerning her your fame to promote self.imposed changed." This would be ac- Rich claims that Action Com·
glc. life, "Jonl," which is lIppearlng in euthenasla?' compllshed by written leHers, mlttee was not Informed of the
Last Thursday evenIng, Jonl several local theatres. "And," she said, "y'know what petitions, and getting the support meeting until the last minute and

clime to WMC to tell the story of Moreover, during an interview happens when something shocks of the parents. The general Idea they were therefore unable to
her odyssey out of anger, despair, before her testimonial Joni noted behind the raising of the honors prepare properly.

:~~c~~~:s~~~~:d ab~o~~~~!I~~~ she Is also learning to~rlve a van continued on page 6_ ~~~~~:"~n~I~~h~r~!~ta:~a~~. N~":s _!_nterpret~tiQii I

Godand her will to overcome para- S',nr"rr"tlr"ngers students are graduating with The plans of the Action Com-
lysis. y honorsthen ever before. mlttee seem confused and

sm~ll;ha~7;~:c:I~~s:~I~~:tl~~ Nancy 'Menefee parently W Invol~eG tne ticket w~!k~I~:~mS~a~::I~:S::::;:~~; :~::~:~~:et~~ pe~':.:teof ~~v:~:
Jonl gazedout toward 900students, Mitchell Alexander, co- money." that idea. Rick Benlte:r:,the other tervlews had not been In any
faculty, and local residents amass- chairman of the Social CommlHee Whencontacted, J~f assured the co-chalrman claimed that last contact with his committee co-

~v~r:~~~~lln~,a;!ka~~~~,ld, "This ~:;;nS::~r:~:I~~:s~::C~~ _~~I~;:;'~!::t~:!~~~t' ~~~;~~g~~~~a:ne~:fa=:; ~~~~:"~~at ~~~ w:~;I~~~~n ~~

': edT:~~~~:I~~~:~~: ~C:t~:~~~~;;!s':s~ilm.~~i ·t~I~::IICo'::,~ ':l~ghe~J~:C~rl:y~he amount ~o ~::e~:~:h!~O~tte~;~lh:·;~!t '.~~~~ D=~t~:~r:;:~d t~~~:~~
Ing the talk. They khew Jonl's mlHee's money. 'Mttchefi. e*,ess:ed his views on ahotd of thesestatistics from Dean 1979 had not been previously
triumph over the deadening effect' Mitchell said, "I'm not sure the situation saying, "And Dave Mowbray It was found that the tabulated. We are now eight weeks
of permanent paralysis led her to where the money came from - I Cleveland and Lee Maxwell say statistics for 1979 had never been into the semester. Whether or not
succeed In ways she may have know It had something to do with the spirit on Jeff Robinson doesn't tabulated. Mowbray, then the honors requirements Issue Is
never Imagined before her accl. the suitcase ~~ . last .rear:. Ap. IIngeronj' proceeded to tabulate the per- I dead Isstlll a debateablequestion.
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Laura Dick
Santiago Rodriguez,

outstanding
1st, I
at WesternM.,vl."ri Col.1
lege, Nov. 6, In the
Forum. A prize holderln
ten national ccmpett-
tions, Mr. RodrIguez Is
also'the Artlst-In-Resi·
dence at University of
MIssouri-Columbia.
Santiago Rodriguez

was born In Cuba In 1952
and began his study
planoat age5. Hecame to
this country In '1961, sev-
lng, "After Fidei Castro
took over, my parents
sent my brother and me
to 'he United States. As

- with the New Orleans
Symphony.
After his debut, sen-

tlago Rodrlgue:r: studied
with various teachers un-
til he entered the Univer-
sity of Texas to study with
William Race for four
years. From 1973-1977 he
was a scholarship pupil of
Adele Marcus at the Jull-
liard Schoolof Music.

spent3years In aCatholic
orphanage. We ended up
in NewOrleans where my
parents met us a-veers
later."
By age 8, Rodriguez
ad played all the Bach

two.part Inventions In
recital, had studies all
three-part Inventions and
had begun Chopin. When
he was 9, the nuns at the
orphanage In New orte-

Rodrlgue:r: has won
many honors in Interna-
tional competitions tn-
cluding semifinalist In the
Van Cliburn Competition,
the Tchalkovsky Compe-
tition in Moscow and, In
Maryland, the Maryland
International cempeu-
tlon of 1975.
He considers the high

point of his career the
1976 Levlntrltt Competl-

which he was a
. As a result, he
In Carnegie Hall

was televised on
ans though that he would "Sixty Minutes."
have a chance to win the Tickets are available at
Symphony Competition. the Informatlon Desk and
He won, and received the are free for students,
honor of playing the faculty, and staff. For all
MOlart Concerto K. 595 cthers.fne ccstts sz.sa.

Section 504of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended, reads as
follows: "No qualified hand·
Icapped person shall, on the basis
of handicap, be excluded from
participation In, be denied the
benefits of, or otherwise be sub-
jected to discrimination under any
program or activity which
receives or benefits from Federal
financial assistance."
Far reaching In Its Implications,

section S04requires that Colleges
and Universities throughout the
natIon meet deadlines for making
notifications of non-

Joni Eareckson in,Alumni
Ron JoneS'



One final point to consider is the amount
of students the radio station will reach. It
may not be available to the apartments,
and it will 'not be available to the PA
houses.
The radio station is a good idea, certain-

ly as good as the idea of a Spring Concert.
The Spring Concert is a part of an on-going
established organization. If that is its
reason for ex.istance, then perhaps we

~~~~w
Radio station demands second look
On T ue-sday, there will be a school-wide

vote concerning the radio station and the
Special Committee budget. The radio sta-
tion would like the SGA to take $5000 from
the Social Committee's budget and give it
to WWMC. The money would come from
the concert allotment which now stands at
$7,230. If the radio station receives the
money, that will leave the SGA only $2230
with which to have a Spring Concert. That
figure would have to include lighting and
equipment as well as-the performer's fee.
This would mean that concert choices are
restricted to local and small name talents.
The Social Committee would also be un-
able to sponsor buses to concerts at the
Capital and Civic Centers.
Since the issue is up in the air, the Social

Committee could not have a fall concert.
In-many ways, Scrimshaw feels that it is
positive that we have been forced to ex-
amine our monetary commitment to the
concerts. The. money is only tentatively
committed to big concerts, and can be put
into other activities.
Much has been said about the concerts

that flopped (Pure Prairie League, Melba
Moore,. Dirt Band) but there have been
concerts that have succeeded. Tom Chapin
drew 400-500 people over Easter weekend.
Orleans drew· 1,000 people, Morning Star
has twice had audiences of 450+, and the
Atlanta Rythem Section attracted 500 to
600 students. So it is possible for a concert
to succeed. The question students must
consider is, do they want a Spring Concert
this year? And if they do not, do they want
the money spent on a radio station or on
something else under Social Committee
jurisdiction, such as smaller concerts or

more movies?
Any changes Will result in Dean

Mowbray reapproving the budget of the
SGA. Thus far, the few times the budget
has been changed, he has approved the
changes.
Scrimshaw supports the idea of a radio

station. It is an exciting format, and it
opens up a lot of new possibilities for the
campus. We would like to see WWMC
become a reality. But we must question
the present organization 'of the radio sta-
tion.

Last year, the radio station made a mo-
tion to receive an allotment of $1000. They
could have applied for any amount. Ex-
ecutive Council member Rick Roecker
says, "They said $1000 would be enough to
get them started, to get fund-raising go-
ing." Another Exec Council member felt
that the SGA had been led to believe that
$1000 was all the station would need.

The radio station sponsored a raffle and
a rally. These events raised $100. They
have not applied to co-sponsor any of the
mixers or dances, which are usually
money-makers. (For example, this year's
Homecoming dance made $700.) Scrim-
shaw feels that the radio station has not
shown much initiative in their organiza-
tion. It should be far more impressive if
they were able to say, "Look, we took the
$1000 you gave us and doubled it."
However, this is not the case. Mike Can-
trell, Social Committee Co-Chairman,
stated, "Maybe they can do it with $6000,
maybe they can't, but the point is they said
last year they could do it with a thousand.
Are,they going to come back next year and
ask for more money?"

SGA inaction blasted
Open letter to students

WWMC vindicatedScrimshaw would like to bring_ to the attention of the SGA and the cam-

pu~:e;:I~~:~~~~:~~:!!'n'::tz~~rer7t:~~v~:edExecutiveCouncil To the Faculty and Students of aware of what if Involves. For that comes even close to ac-
consisting of "old guard" and new SGA members. Mike is also trying to w;:~e;t~me ~~~~I:e~~ ne~~~~~~~~ those who haven't the faintest Idea comodatlng 1300 people, has such

sw~~w~~~:eg::~t!:sf~r!:: ~k:::f:~~t;b~::!~::tak_ the students of WMC will have a ~fb;i:~~::~~i~~.all about, here's !~~lda~~~d:!~~h:~:.tM:~; p::;~

ing. No meeting has been called to make the Senate members sign up for ~~~~~: ~~P~~:~~~~·S!~~h~~v.et~~~ The proposed campus radio don't particularly like the Dirt
standing committees. These committees must be organized early in station WWMC will be a carrier Band and were not wit ling to pay
order to address such issues as the Honor Requirements and self- ~~~~u~~~~i,:t:::' atmosphere on current AM station. Carrier the bucks to see the band.

~~~~~~~a::~;a~~~~~:::e:~:c~:~~:~~ew:~~a~:~ba~ On Nov. 8 a reterenovm con. ~~;r~r~n~~lt~:;t~~S~i~~~~V~!~~: co~~:r;,G:n~oot~:t,~i9~~~:yond~::~
quirements go into effect for all students (including seniors) at the end of ~::~!~~:~a~~~::;~~~!oooywlllbe modulated through the electrical the drain that the 1000 other people
this semester. An examination of both of these prcclems must begin now, system on campus; our signal will never saw. Since bands like the
or the resolution may be too late. ~~tUg~~~oreSP;:~lns~~de;~u bO::~ probablybeatabout850Hz. Dirt Band are among the best of

wiT~~~~ :~;~;n~r:~: f~:nB~rg~s~~ ::ri~~~:t~l~:~' students get to choose between in ~~: ;~~o~ffii~:~fi~~lo~~e~O~~~~ ~~~~:~70~;~~t::p~~~ $~~ ~n ~
half a year's voice. A proposal by John Meyers on vandalism has been spending that $SOOO for a campus It wlll consist of a small stuotc to concert you probably won't ever go
largely forgotten, and the SGA offices still aren't open. The SGA meeting :~~~ ~~~~n c~~~~!lnpg r~t"ecOt"' be used for both on-the.alr fa?
places and times vary, so that is hard to create an established forum. broadcasting and production use Even if you normally would want
These are all little things, but they add up to one big thing, a Jack of (which basically will come down to during the off hours, and a small to see Jay Ferguson or.. Dr. Hook

voice on the part of the students. This year's ~GA promised us a greater a fall or spring concert.) office space. The campus Itself will (that's who the SGA is planning to
voice. Theyhadhope<itobeacatalystforalotofchange. We haven't seen Now $5000 is a tot of money so be the only areas receiving our get) why go see them under the
much action yet, and the semester is halfway over. Perhaps the SGA will you should be sure of what you'll be broadcasts; th\S Includes all conditions you encounter here?
concentrate more on an example of leadership and student voice and spending it on. Hopefully, most dormitories, Decker College The only advantage is convenience
forget trying to run the SGA like a telethon. - people have read the article about Center, Memorial, and the because its not far to go. Baltimore

PersO~1 Viewpoint the station in Scrimshaw and are ~~r::u::t~h~u~~~~!~nea:~I~~i~~S!~ ~~~r ~~:~~g~~~ ~hee::t~u~n~~~

Station to' die of apathy? ~~:,:~,"~:~~~"~~~::7t;~~~~~~!;~~;"~~:~:i~~~~r~l~:
When would the station be ready? never afford.

reach the Pennsylvania houses, as how _convenient will It be for stu If we got the money now, or get it So we, the radio station com-
we were told at one SGA meeting? dents to tune their radios to a ste- soon the station would be ready for rntttee. are asking you to be un-
It seems that the students who tion that they can only listen to at operation by the middle of spring selfish for one year. Vote for
most need to hear about events and certain times? semester. WWMC on Nov. 6. $5000 is not a lot
cancellations on the radio are I think WWMC might be a nice Okay, now what's your other of money when you consider the
these who ere-tscleted from the idea If the college offered a major, choice? $5000 for the Social benefits: year-round music, en.
main campus. or even a few ctasses in com Committee to spend any way it tertainment, campus news and

might and might not entail. I've I also question whether or not munlcations, but they don't. It's pleases. What they plan to is to use events, and other special features.
talked to those both for and against there are enough Interested people not that WWMC will never work on -il for a fall or spring concert. This station will not be under FCC
the station and I found that the to do the work Involved in starting thls . campus, but 1 think th~t Concerts are fine for whet they authority, except for certain rules

and maintaining a radio 'station. $5,000.00 is a lot of money for a are, an evening of entertainment. pertaining to occupied trequen.
Eight hours a week might not be weak AM station for a few tnex- But if you look at it a tittle more ctes. This means we will be able to
rnucl)foronestu~enttosetasldeto perienced studEtnts to run. Maybe closely you begin to see that edver-ttse. which will make it self
ViorlC~s'a disc l&ke'y .. liowe"er, td .'it'WdUld1be bett_er to wait until we con~ert~ ray~ a,lotot ~r.awbac!<.s. sufficient·. If the statJon is run wet!
l(eepsorneone'orHheaiHrom-,jtA~J ~have! a communications ctass let's take last year's Dirt Band it wlll payfor itsel~n two or three
to'12P,M for 7 c;lays; will ,take 14 'whichwouidha ....estudentsworkon concert. S8500 was, spent on the years, and will become the
'.studEints 'I)'l"aki~g this, 8 h9(ir',per ' the station as part" of the"lr class' 'concert; app'f'Oximate)y 280 "eople, ground'l"P(k for,~ansion to FM
week.c;ommltment. I wonder too, work. Also, we coOld begin to put· aHended. They had a good time':' - So please; vote ;for WWMC on
which students wilt want to work aside a sum of money' yearly in ad- the Dirt Band puts on a-good show. Nov. 8 and help get WWMC eft the
on Friday and Saturday nights? dillon to fund-raising by the sta- But what about the other 1000 ground and on the air.
The statIon might decide to broad- tion's supporters until they have people whogo to WMC? Why didn't Sincerely,
cast only during certain hours, but enough todo the job right. they go? The Gym, the only place The Radio Station Committee

Sue Gilson
The proposal ot a radio station

for Western Maryland College's
campus seems at first to be a nice
idea. I think though, that most
students don't know what WWMC

arguments from the few who sup-
portedit were not very convincing.
I was told tnet.we should. hav~,a

) radiO station since many other
• campuses, smaller than ours, had
one. The st'!'tlon js also sUPP'osed.to

~~~~~d~a·!p~~~~~:n~!· (~~f~~~oi'!~~
• students. How can this be accom-
plished if the station's power will
not be enough to maybe reach the
apartments and probably not

should consider other uses for the money.
On the other hand, we should make sure
that the radio station will be able to
develop an ongoing organization that will
make it a worthwhile part of campus life.
We hope that the students will consider
carefully what they want, and what each
organization is capable of giving them.
Tbe final choice lies not with any group but
with the students themselves.

c~~ '];\1 ~,'"" ~:>"E>lJ 'tiC'lO\)
1\&.Q tfle.~ COMal~ vi.asaf
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Paper rapped
Letters to the Editor

Turner. Turner has scored six
goals this year and five of those

When Ann Dryden, a senIor art were assisted by Dryden. The goal
malor at Western Maryland that wasn't came on a rebound off
College, setsaside her brushes and the goalie's pads. The origInal shot

pens ~o:..aa:!~~~ryh~:e: ~11~:r::~ h~?I~~~~: ~~~~r~~'ball up- i
for the Green Terrors ~:!~;~'c:;,nos::I:!~~'d~~~h~~:

portfolio Includes a tget In posItIon I'm ready to pass,
drawings now on display BesIdes," she loked, "I get ner-

lacrosse hall of fame at vccs ene mIss If I go In fora shot:"
HopkIns UnIversity, an art "Ann Is something else," said

of her works at the City Hall Turner. "She doesa lot of work for
museum In her hometown of this team. Her stick handling Is
Salisbury, Md., and a logo design incredible."

I 'for an Eastern Shore real estate Stick work Is the secret to
firm. Several of her drawings and Dryden's success. Field hockey Is

I
photographs have seen print In a contact sport and at her size, 5'1"
newspapers that cover Western and 115pounds, there's no sense In
Maryland Collegeevents. playing a physical game.
On the hockey field, the Dryden "At camp we worked on com-

show produced two goals and five blning speed and stick work,"
, assists for WMC eight games Into Dryden commented. "Strength
the 1979season. She serves as the was also Important and I do think
Terrors co-captain, along with link I'm a little stronger than I used to
Barb Brens, and was a starter for be." Dryden was at the U.S.
last year's Baltimore area college Olympic Development Camp at
all-star array. James Madison University this
Ann's Interest In field hockey • past summer.

nurtued by her older sister A low key Individual, Dryden
ChrIs, who played at Western leads. the Green Terrors by
Maryland from 1974to 19n. After example. "I always attend I

learning the game at James M. practice and I'm conscientious
Bennett" High School, where she about what I do In practice," she

I played defense, Ann reported to said.
WMC as an offensive line can- Barb Bra:r:ls, who shares cap.
didate. talncy and leadershIp respon-
"I wanted a chance to score slb1l1tieswith Dryden, Is aqualnted

goals," said Dryden, "so when we with Ann from high school days.
f1l1ed out Information cards for Brazlsled North Harford High to a

C~Ch (Joan) Wy:~~ ~~~,~ =: ~~d~~:e J~~I~:'~lett w~~v~~ I

offenslveexperlet\Ce. 191~ '"•. -.'.'.' ., .• ,.. "
prior college was only from "I'd like to get.a lOb in an art.
summer camp; and that the studio when .1' 'graduate," ' sard :
Terror.J/!=oach 'prObably--doesn't.· '.D..yde,-whO will get her diploma,
care;cOnslderlngtheresults. : ... ·JJ;tlsMay. "I like the Baltimore,
The main beneficiary of area so I might stay around here. I .

Dryden's athletic skills Is may even play field hockey for asophomore Inner Muriel "Mo" club team." '- ...1

bed, my roomate threw a copy of
the 10-18SCRIMSHAW at me. I

Dear Editor: glanced at the front page (HI
You'll have to forgIve the rambl· Herb!), skimming down over the

Ing nature of .thts letter, for I have headlines until I got to the bottom
a lotto say. right corner. "What!" I screamed,
First of all, I'm wholeheartedly "I've got to see thls!" So, I pulled

In favor of the proposal to give on some clothes and tore out the
$5,000dollars to the radio station. door, ran across campus ready to
Instead of funnelling the money In- find the new building which had
to another country, rock concert replaced Gill Gym overnight! lm-
disaster, we would be working to aglne my disappointment when I
establish a genuine form of media saw the same old sagging edifice
on this campus. staring out of the morning mist. So
Which brings me to my second what's up, Nance? Your headline

point. The SCRIMSHAW has gone, says It was replaced--that's past
consistently downhill since Jeff tense. That's careless. That's lazy.
Robinson left the staff 2 years ago. Regardless of the rather noble
Now, while nothing can quite attitude of Phil La Padula, Steve
match the non-leadership of last Bainbridge must be eliminated. If
year's editor, Meg Hoyle, you are he's not mouthing off or climbing
beginning to make great Inroads onto his latest soapbox, he's mak-
toward sweeping that distinction Ing a mockery ot record reviewers
away from her. everywhere ('tho, next to this guy
A fIne example Is the bullheaded Kurt Llnkotf, he looksprettygood-.

and provincial attitude expressed -It's a Long Drone!) I'm probably
I In your editorial suggesting that the strongest supporter of the first
the commencement speaker be amendment on the campus, but
from within the WMC community. I'm also a very strong supporter of

I
Didn't you get enough while you journalistic Integrety. A little blue
were here? Nancy, the world is pencil goesa long way and In Baln-
really quite different from the bridges case, I'd suggest you stock

I playground here..why prolong the up on a few boxes of said pencils.
fanfasy any longer. True, the Then, you'll beon the right track.
choice of speakers hasn't been Back to Robinson. When Jeff

I very Inspired of late (l.e. Harry Robinson edited the Scrimshaw, It
Hughes speaking on his energy was far from perfect. Mistakes ran
plan-what bullshlt!), but that's rampant and every week there
our fault. There are plenty of great were more In-jokes filling the
speakers to be had, we lust have to pages. But, Jeff and his staff never
get them. And, If Hugh Dawkins made any great pretense like the
wants to say a few words atter- papers from this and last year.
wards, let him. Then, they were content with a
Last Thursday, when I got out of good, Interesting, somewhat con-

Sticks and pens

troverslal paper. They sacrificed
the style for the content and came
out ahead of the rest. You have
neither this year.
Look, this Is my last year at this

sckool. I'd like to have some good
memorles ..don't ruin them. The
best solution of all would be for you
to take what's left of your budget
and give It to the radio station. But,
If that's too drastic for you, lust
shape up. Stop watch-Ing Lou
Grant and start wrltlr.g. a

has a S250,oooradio statlon. Not In.
cludlng performers, D.J.'s etc.
they require an administration of
20 people for Its operation. TheIr
CarrIer Current station Is.reported
to be .very statlc:ky, abundant In
rebroadcasts, and sparse In listen-
ing populatIon.
True, a radio station would be

nrce. but we lust don't have the
manpower or Interest to make It a
feasable prolect. We have com-
plaints about our social activities
on this campus. Let's not take 113 of
the money allotted for Its Improve-
ment and gIve It to WWMC Simply
so T. Lee Maxwell can hear his
voice on the air.

newspaper!

what Jeff Robinson put out as a
"newspaper" Is what appeals to
"Ms. Haze," then I strongly sug-
gest that the bulk of her reading
materIal must be 'Mad' magazine,
because that Is about the category
In which I would place Jeff Robin·
son's year as editor and that Is
really givIng him a great deal of
credit.
I feel It only fair to tell "Ms

Haze," but believe It or not Lou
Grant Is the real thing. That Is the
way It Isdone.

Sincerely
Dolores Haze

Bonnie Bach
Typing Supervisor

. Bag station
Craig Rae

Se:rimshaw will be g'lad to print
leHers and withhold the author's
name. However, In the Interest of
responsible journalism' in the
future we will not print anything
unless the editor knows who wrote
it.

Dear Editor
Shortly we will beasked whether

we want WWMC to be given $5000
of our Social Committee's money
for the creation of a radio station.
Last year the SGA alloHed this
committee Slooo with the under-
standing that this would be enough

I think It would be nice to generate ample money for the
If "Ms. Haze" would do something creeitcnot a station.
constructive. Anyone cen criticize, Why did they fall last year? T.
It takes someonewho really cares Lee Maxwell, the driving force
to help and Improve something behind the station answers this
they find fault with. question with "Nobody knew what

I have been typing copy for theyweredolng."
Scrimshaw for four years and If Franklin + Marshall currently

Open Gallery
Big Baker stili Is not runnl
wrong again TONII
For a good time, CALL MIK
CANTRELL 876-7842.
Why Is there a fire place In the
tudentcenter?
H.S.-I wouldn't even want you

o vote for me let alone run my
campaign.

I'm watching you-Elton
La Padula-Pistols at len paces?

BaInbridge

TYPIST NOTE:

Student loans
are now available

at Carroll County Bank.
Ifyou are an undergraduate

student in an accredited college
or university and have been a
Maryland resident for at least one
year, you are eligible to apply for
a loan for tuition expenses at
Carroll County Bank.

Loans of up to $2,500 in any
single year, for an overall total of
up to $7,500, are now available.
Repayment is computed at an
Annual Percentage Rate of 7% on
a monthly schedule which begins
ten months after graduation.

YOU-CllIl obtain a student loan
application at any of the six
Carroll County Bank offices.
Applications should be sub-
mitted to Mrs. Rainey at the
CCB Student Loan Center,
Carroll County Bank and Trust
Company, 45 West Main Street,
Westminster. Loans for graduate
programs are also available. For
details, contact Mrs. Rainey.
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Sixties seen on stage
SusanClaypol. lyriCS. HiS wife Is "bananas" and llcits humorous responses trcrn the
"The House of Blue Leaves" Is a his son Is AW.O.L and plans to audience," and for audience

tragicomedy reviving the day of blow up the Pope. Artie's down· ask themselves, "What is It I am
the Pope's first visit to New York stairs mistress, Bunny, spends laughing at and then why was I
in 1965. DIrected by Tim WeInfeld, much of her time convincing ArtIe laughing?" When Tim chooses a
the play opens at Western Mary.' that his wIfe should be in Bellevue. play he thinks of the acting fIrst,

sometimes, I see land College on FrIday, November Bunny also Insists on seeing the then the audience, then the tecbnr-
thinly veiled pity 16,atB:ISp.m. in Alumni Hall. Pope while wearing an 'I love cal aspects and places his own set-

when they look at me; ba
J
:
n

:~~~e:~c~~sL:~~~~~~ ::~:;e ~~:t~~left over from the ~~~~ti~~a;:~~'/ ~~a~~:a~~~=
me, moving In perpetual bizarre characters and the events Tim says 'Blue Leaves' is a play It." 'Blue Leaves' Is the second
pilgrimage leading to the Pope's appearance. about the '60's that demonstrates a production of the 1979·80 season .
to an undetermined destlna- Artie Shaughnessy Is a toolteeper· very special world; an exciting "The Sixties; The Spirit and the
tlon composer who's best song ts cha[lenge for students of actIng. "I Madness."
with my tentative present "White cbrtetmes" with his ~n llke doing the kind of play that [I· 'Blue Leaves' Is free

quite often now packed in crumpled paper T MOVIES ~ :ostudents'Ffaculty,andstaff,$2.99
my one-time friends bags - WO jor the price of one c:,~~:~r:he ~o:~~:e~~lf:.~:t~

=::i~~t;;~':,';:~7etypages look carefully, Two MOVIESjor the price oj one ;''::::';;:;'';::i:T,''''',
their futures draped - I want to say; Keith L.Arnold Red Buttons, the recent film Iswell I B.-OOP.I.!- -lI:OOP._M. I
with Ivory taffeta notice that I, too On November 2, the film "Movie worth seeing. I FREE'
and edged in Belgian lace. am smiling. Movie" wll[ be shown .:.In the Actually two films In one, I . I

-Ann Hackman Forum. Starring George C. Scott, "Movie MovIe" Is a loving tribute I Hamburger IL... ...:;;====U._TrlshVan Devere, EI[ Wallach~md to the films of the past. The first I

Section 504' reviewed ~~':e I:n~ ~:~~~ ;:~ ..to-;~~: I With this coupon I
... I cond is a typical chorus-te-stardom I Whenyoupurchase I

, mcstcet. In between, is a dellght- . - an sandwich I
been evaluated twIce by the Office needsof handIcapped students on a fully funny and authentic coming I Y I
~:s;~~~R;~:~~II~:\~~~Ur~~~~ ca;:c~io~as~SI~as forced the a~~~t~~i!:~SW:;:eII~!~;e~s each IN~bodycandoit like'
dealing with the new regulations as nation's colleges and universities star appears as a different ,

~~~~~aec:~[~.~:~~:~~~b~:rc;yt~~ , :~a~;:a~~ua::n!:~ I~~::~~~~;:~I~:~~~;s l;c:a~:Cks~":e~;~~~~ I McDonald'scanTM
making structural changes as that steps be taken to end Hollywood where characters were I PA
:~~d~~~u::u~oa~e~h~~~~:b[~~nun:! :;:~~I':~~t~oOn'ln Ht~:IY f:~ov~~~~:~~~:ral~C::s C;;;st~'~M::~et~eov~:~ I Id<
completed, the ccuece w[11 con, handicapped students with equal contains the trite plot structure I ..
tlnue to work to accommodate the opportunities cannot be deter. and cuche lines offhe old flicks. I a.

:11~:es a:r~h~iII~~~efO H~:vefa:~ A~:;I~~~ ~O:il;~~? t~!b~~~~~t~:: I Westminsterand
their own, and how effectively the and [dlosyncracies of the classic '1 Pelster ;!own only
governmenf"ls able to .en{orce the films have been carefully and I SundayNov.4 through
regulations .it has enacted are ~o humo~~usIY recreated. "Movie I ThursdayNov.8

:~~:~:t~h;~~I:!~O~~~ngIY m· ~~~~a~~o~o;[~:e f1[m bU~~ I!r~!!.o!::.u.:~~c~t=~ ..

Poem
of
the

Week

from page1
currently under consideration In
the Congress. Many colleges are
waiting for this funding because
total compliance with section S04
guidelines without some form of
Federal assistance would push
them tothe point of bankruptcy.
Western Mary[and College's

ccmpllence with section Sa4 has

Isend best wishes
wrapped In silver paper
and fred with satin bows
or call to hear
of diamonds, china patterns
and living room sofas.

Making a joyful sign
In 1975 and since then nave per-
formed In churches, colleges, cof-
feehouses and conferences In
Washington, Maryland, Virginia
and Pennsylvania.
There will be no charge for ttck-

ets. however, a tree-will offering
will be taken and donations grate·
fully accepted. A[I are welcome.

Jane BI.I.fleld
On Sunday, November 11, The

Joyful Sign will be appearing In
Baker Memorial Chapel from 7:30·
9:30 P.M. The Joyful Sign Is a slgn-
singing group, composed of stu-
dents from Gallaudet College In
Washington, D.C. Gallaudet Is the

~~:f:~~~:tw~~~~.~o~~e:~o~~u:~: r----~---__.
contemporary Insplrat[ona[ music
and sign language to encourage
their audiences In faith as well as
to share with them a better under·
standing of deafness. They began

Help! Wanted!
part-time hostess, part-time

waitress - flexible schedule,
pleasant working conditions.
Apply in person--Maggie's,
Washington Road at Green
Street in Westminster.

Carroll Plaza Shoppin~ Center

Call Ahead for Takeout Orders

.",""

International ForeignI.~ICar Service
_~ Specializing in all types

ot fQ{~ign cars .'
10% Discount' .• ': '
(WIth this ad) .,' :

.', 24~hour (oad service (848-.6009)~.

%mile north of campus on ~enn Ave.

876-7030

NOW YOU CAN
EARN OVER $6,500
WITHARMYROIC.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can com·
bine service in the Army Reserve or National Guard with Army
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And. depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help you earn over $6,500.

Here s how it works. Ifyou qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E·5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Army ROTC advanced course cadet.

At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC. you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the require·
ments for your college degree. Upon graduation, you may con·
tinue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer.

So if__you'dlike to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP Because SMP can help you do it You can bank on it!

For fllrthe"inf9rl!latiop, contact the Prqfessor of Military .
Scie!l.ce·at'i'6tirSth~1 ..,·«:t."? 'I '(.@.::..:~ 'I~~I'NA1lOIIIAL •.

GUARD

....
',f,.," '-.....U'"

ARMY ROfC ARMY NATIONALGUARD. ARMY RFSERVE.
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Terrors strike -back with wins
WestemMarylanaralHed by the 21-0GreenTerror lead. Four plays

Dickinson Red Devils 49·13 later, the offense regained the
Saturday as the Terrors unleashed pigskin via great defenseandwere
an awesomeoffensive assault that on the march again asthey crossed
gaIned them 4J8 total yards. Great midfield to the 39 yd. line. Unable
running performances by to find first down yardage though,
tailbacks GlennCameron (5 for 92) Hindman brought In specialist
and Eric DeGross (4 for 44)opened Walker to attempt a .56 yard field
up the wishbone attack while goal which he missed lust short.
sophomore fullback Bryan Baln' With the start OT the second
ran over and through defendersfor quarter, there came a spark In the
another 82 yards. Running an DIckinson offensive as they moved_
almost flawless wishbone"0", QB the ball from their own J9 yard line
J1m Selfridge led the Green down IntoWMC territory. Working
Terrors upfield behind superb the passing game OB Steve Hoff-
blocking by the quick offensive man connected with his prIme
line. target John AI"gento three times
Scoring action opened early In and got a big "roughing the

the fIrst quarter of play whenWMC passer" call to bring up a firs, and
took the ball at midfield on their goal at WMC 8. On the first play,
second serIes of plays. From the Hoffman rolled out and oncemore
SO,senior tailback Cameron took hit Argento In the endzoneto cap a
the ball and raced around right end 61yd. scoring drive. With the kick,
breaking tackles and goIng all the Dlcklnsontrailed21-7.
way for a quick TO and a 6..0 . Getting a good kIck off return
Terror lead. The point after was from Frosh, Jim "ArchIe" Kouzls,
good as CraIg Walker was In the Terrors took the ball at the 32
perfect form for the day going 7-7 yard line and moved quickly
In the PAT department. downflel~ on go¥ runs by
WMC wasted little tIme getting Cameron and DeGross. On third

the ball back but found themselves down and6 from the 46yard line It
In poor field position at their own 9 was once again "homerun" time
yd. line. Keeping the ball on the when SelfrIdge put up an aerIal
ground the Terrors marched to that found speedster Mark
their own J8 etter a fine 21yd. run Chadwick for a 42 yd. pass cam-
by Eric DeGross.Ona goodsecond pletlon to the 4 yd. line. The call
downceu. QBSelfirdge foundwide thenwent to RipJamison who dove
receiver Mark ChadwIck In Red In for the TO and a 28-7 Terror
Devil ground for a 24 yard gain surge.
down to the DIckinson 42. From Like bees from a hive, Western
there, It only took one call as big Maryland came out of the locker-
Bryan Bain founda gaping holeoff room following halftime and stung
tackle and slashed his way Into the Red Devils quickly with two
open field where he ran into the quick touchdowns within the first
endzonefor a 14·0Terror margin. four minutes of play. The first
Thestalwart Terror defensethen came after a Steve James In-

played Uskey role as they crushed terceptlon that gave the ball to the
the Dickinson running game and offenseat the Dickinson 28.On the
forced the Red Devils to the air 47 next play, Cameron slashed and
times. FindIng no successagainst weaved his way to the 8 where
the defense eleven, Dickinson Jamison once again wheeled It in
turned the bal lover at theIr own 48 for the score. With the score now
yd. line. Selfridge showed his 35-7, Dickinson was looking beat
running powers as he kept the ball but the Terrors weren't satisfIed as
twtce and worked It In to the 2 yd. safety Randy Halsey Intercepted a
line for a first down and goal to go. Hoffman pass and ran It back 24
CoachHindman once again called yards to the DIckinson 23.On the
for "Self" and hepunched the ball first play of the series, Selfridge
across for an almost instantaneous faked with a pley-actlcn and then

Captain active
Ed Johnson sl~~~~n~oaspr~::I~~!~r:~~;r ~~
Oneofthe two co·captalnson this well. He feels that because there

year's soccer team is senior John are so many popular sports In
Patrick. John, a physical America today that soccer will
education malor, Is also actively never be popular in AmerIca as It

- involved In the campus's R.O.T.C. Is [n Europe. Howeverprofessional
program, is president of the soccer Is definitely on the way up
Gamma BetaChi Fraternity and Is in the United States.
amember of the lacrosseteam. As for the future John Is looking
With all his activities John stIli forward to three years In the army

finds plenty of tIme to be a good as a second lieutenant In the In.
student and feels that he gains fantry. Then he may choose bet-
more from being involved than by weencontinuing anarmy career or
lust concentrating entirely on teaching physical education. A

.J!':. academics. real ambition for John Is to
As a co-captain John takes his eventually coacha lacrosseteam.

commlttment very seriously. He

, .. I, 'ha' a ,o-'.plaln h., 10 b, an Runners tnOumph
example to the other team
members. At the same time It is
his responsibility to communicate Jim Gilford won two meetsby forfeit (one team
any problems to the coach that the With a little luck anda lot of good didn't show and one didn't have
coach may not already be 'aware running, WMCwon four out of five five runners), beat Washington
of. Being co-captain means "team cross country meet on the last two College 20·35and lost to a strong
leadership" to John. weekends to bring their fInal Lebanon Valley team 15-45.This
John is impressed wIth this record to 8-9, just short of a.5OO was an impressive showing since

" year's team. He takes pride in the s~ason.Thewee_kendof fall brli!_akc_,<.;tll~ Terr,ors were running~wl.thout,

• ~~~~~!s ;ourc~e:~~~i~:s::~~ ,~:h8~~~::;,:~r;e:tf~~ ~}~:~I)~j~Fa;: ~~u:~ert~~=s~:~in E~:~~t~~~y~~~
4-1 are v.ery probable. An 8-4-1 vel'.,. 'strong team effort. Doug Terrors, andsix,th'overall in a time
season wouldbe'orie of the'best Rennerranfirst,RollleBriggsand o.t 27;44' for"t,he" ;I~e, mile

I records for W.M.C. soccer ever. Eliot Runyon finished third and Washingfon course. Briggs was
John is also very impressed with fourth respectively, John Kebler right behind him in 28:08 and

~ Coach Easterday, who he finds and Bob Holcombe ran a personal Kebler came in tenth in 28:56.
working extremely hard to put bestof 39:4D for the6.2mile course. Holcombe was 15th overall In
together an outstanding team. T')ls past weekend, the Terrors 30:08.

Leon Brooke

fired a bullet to tight end Mike
Gosnell on a flag for a 42-7WMC
lead.
Great defense kept Dickinson In

a holeand with 16secondsshowIng
In the third period, they were
forced to punt. An ordinary punt It
wasn't though, as the ball was
fumbled by punter James Bolten
and recovered by Western Md. on
the Red Devil 7.On first and goal,
freshman QB Paul Wallin handed
off to JIm Kouzls who found
daylight and the goal line for
another WM touchdown and a
crushing 49-7lead. -
The score remained unchanged

until the final two minutes of play.
when Dickinson had Its last effort
to score. Goodrunning by tailback
Max Vasmonsky and OB Bob
Freeman brought the ball to the
WM 6 where Vasmonsky--even-':-
tually scored from the 4 with only
22 secondsIn the game. The final
seconds ticked off and Western g
Maryland had Its 5th win against E
two setbacks. ~

w:17Ia~~::rt,we;:'s th:a~:rro~~ Quarterback Jim Selfridge (10) goes In tor a touchdown.
stopped a 12 game Lycoming 6. Lycoming 8 where CraIg Walker
Collegewinning streak with a 12-7 With 4:05 left in the game, booted a 2Syd. field goal to give
upset victory over the previously Defensive end, Ricci Bonacorsey WM a 12-7 victory as only 57
unbeatenPioneers. It was a great recovered a Lycoming fumble on seconds remained
defensive game as fans saw the20yard line and four plays later 1!(lOClOClOClOClOClOClOClOC'2
Linebacker SteveJames go Into a Craig Walker gave the Terrors a 9·
feeding frenzy with Pioneer 7 lead with a 29 yd. field goal. On
running backs and Tom Glynn the ensuIng series of play,
blocked his third season punt. Lycoming tried desperately to
Cornerback Mike Shatz recovered score but a big Interception by
his 3rd successive fumble In as Vince Bohn brought the ball to the
many games and-Bob Upshawhad Ca tai d dO + d
30f5QBsacks. P In e tea..e
WM trailed scoreless 7-0until the Ed Johnson enjoys the challenge. Jeff likes the

~~:~~nln~~~~~:rcl;~~~or~;~~ In One or tne co-captains of the Idea of two captains, becausethen

Pioneer territory, QB Jim ~:s::r~::r~I:~I~:r:~kc.erJ:~~~sfO~ ~~::ee;P~~~ib;~:~e~e~:ne~r~~~~~~

~~I~~~~Cekh~lt~I~~ r~~e~~~rt:~~~ senior and Is majoring in business move smoothly. He also gets a

~~;r~r~a~e~tndfO~~:e s:~e'p~I~~ ~ne~b:~o~~~~:. p~ie D:~taa~~et: ~~~~~~~~tb~~~:~I!:~~~~~!~when
conversion and the lead but QB fraternity. Jeff is pleased with this year's

Selfridge wasstoppedinchesshyof PI~;:~g en~~y~h:OCt~e;ma~~nfi:~~ :~:~~~h~~~c~~lIr~~~~~b~~:rr~~u~~
the 2 pt. taJlyand the score held 7_ fulfilling. As co-captain, Jeff really M. C. He pointed out the team's

S . new coach, younger players and aoccer mOVIng better team attitude ere reasons
_ for the better season this year.

Greg Shockley's first collegiate ;~~~the;::~~~~ t:~~~ ~t:~e~~;::
Sh~~~~~~rshut out was dealt to ~~~~ ~ C. should be constantly

Lebanon Valley. Dirk Moore, Jef~ To g:t ~~YChedfor a game, Jeff
Rosenberg,and Scott Kailins eac usually listens to a lot of _rock
scored. Ag.ain the offense and music, often punk rock. In the
~:fense clicked together. The locker room, he then usually at.
Impetus was surging In hopesof a tempts to psyche himself while

5~si~~si~~'recenttwo victories th.e ~~::s~;~e~ejSe~Pghaa~l:e:~:hl~uihh~
team now stands at 5-4:1. ThiS team looses, everyone, Including
Saturday W. M. C. Will play himself tries not to be too serious
Franklin ~nd Marshall. Next about It. They want to win but in

~:::~::d~:Si~~:. ~~~: pr~:I~e ~~ ~:~rt~~ ~:e~euin;~;:~::~~~.try to
bechallenging competitors. As for professional soccer Jeff
H~peful.ly the soccer team will seesthe sport as reaching ne~r the

contmue Its winning ways. In our popularity of foothall within the
next Issuea lookat stats will prove next ten years, here in America .
that while Western. Maryland ~as As for Jeff's own future, he hopes

:~:pf~;:X!,~~~t:~~r:~:~'o~~t~e :~r~~~a:ioi~b workIng at a major•........... ~ -
: - House of Liquors' i
!Special of the Week.,
: "OldNlilwaukee" 12 pak :· .': ' ,. 12-Oz.'cans $2.99 • :
• •
: ,~'ith'thhi~o",pO'n" .' :,"· ,', .': Ca....oll Plaza, Westminste .. _ •
• 848.1314' :
~ :

Ed Johnson
A 500season is now the goal of

WesternMaryland soccer, and this
past week W. ·M. C. soccer Im_
proved its chances to meet this
goal with two fantastic victories
over Dickinson and Lebanon
Valley.
Albert Mensah and Alex Gerus

scored in the shut out against
Dickinson last Saturday. Thegame
was extremely exciting and fans
saw the excellent talent of our
team finally cohere into great,
teamwork. Offense and defense
were equally strong against a
tough opponent. The offense
seemedparticularly impressive as
it was probably the strongest it has
beenall season.Thegamewasatso

Bombers No.1
Watch out Bete~
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_~~hortWalk"
,frO,~~mpus.,

challenged God: she was either go-
ing to prove Jesus was the Messiah

going to do." Federal funding for or a charlatan.
making structural changes Is As the days wore on, she began
you? How your face ttushes . your to conclude she was a cosmic
head starts to pound ...? That's guinea pig; a representative of
what happene£!to me when he rats- humanity. She asked questions
edhlsquestion. suchas, "Why am 1here?" "What
"I looked Into hIs eyes," Jon1 Is the purpose of llte r". "What Is

noted, "and I saw there all the thegoal?""isthereaGod?"
callousness. and bitterness, and Soonshe discovered that reason
the anger: the disappointment and will never be enough. "If I knew
the understandable frustration why . would It change anything?
that I had felt." No! 1 would stHl needto be bathed,
Facing the frustration of sitting dressed, fed, and exercised. It

In a wheelchair at! of his life, she would still be frustrating."
pondered that hehad come to feel a Shecould not rationally conclude
lossof values. mankind exists lust to exist.
Jonl admItted. that she might "We're too unique to tolerate that

have supported euthanasia once. kind of hopelessness.A flicker of
Shemight have even put a gun to hO"lebegan to brighten up my way
her head "If I could haveheld It. of thinking," she asserted with a
"After I had my accident ... I broadening smile.

was so angered and so Incensed In studying the life of Christ, she
that this had happenedto me. Why continued, "there and only there
me? I mean, I was going to west- did I begin to understand ... God.
ern Maryland College, and I was This God loved me so much, that
going to do great thIngs." he didn't desire to seeme remaIn

"L~~~=t~:~e:~,ma:~h~k'~:k~9 ~~ ~t:ea~~~efrom him, but he became There will be a question and

to a dark. hospital ceiling (which "Thfs Is the Godwho Isworthy of :~~~: ~~I.~T:;:~~I,n~~l~~ '------...::;::::.;..!.;~.....=="'""::;:,:;~"""=::::i:'
seemedto,reflect my own heart) it my trust," Jonl emphasized. "He McDaniel Lounge.
seemedthat life shouldend then. proved It on the cross. He stayed The SGAmeeting will be at 9:00
"But all that has changed," she there." in McDaniel Lounge.

confirmed. She looks at suffering Shakingher headslowly with her PLEASE COME!!
not from a limited or temporal eyes and smile shining like calm ,..~:;::;:;.:;~~---....,
viewpoint. but from God's vrew- pools, sheadded, "I couldn't argue
poInt. with that kind of love, I couldn't
While lying In the hospital, she resist It," for Christ Identlfi~

from pag'a1 himselfwlfhthehandicapped. and we stili correspond to this A brief question and answer
For her, God began to open up day," she commented. "I wanted period ended her testimonial, but

her "finite" mind. Shelearned her to share with him as I'm sharing before this she closed with a song
paralysis forced her to face herself with you now ... the hope in God's written by a friend which sum-
and hold life mere dearly. "I be: word. marlzes her belief:
came a little lessself-centered. "I know that though I'm hand- "ThQugh I spend my mortal
"It means my perspective Icappedon ail sides, I'm not crush- lifetime In this chair

should be optimistIc," she said. "I ed.Though we're perplexed, we're I refuse to waste a minute In
should look to the future. not in despair. Thoughwe're perse. despair
"I believe not becauseIt's easy," cuted, we're not abandoned. And though others may recede

she added, "but because Irs the Though we are knocked down, we Irs a feeling I believe
truth. You can't Ignore It." are not knockedout. That He has given me a gift
Returning to the young paraple- "I hope, " Jonl added, "God will beyondcompare..."

gic, Jonl mused on how she saw use my life to better equip yours For Jonl, life Is neither receding
herself years ago and people she for all the trtats., the handicaps, nor full of despair because It is and
has met who have ferr-paln in his that you might be expertencjng In will be enriched with hope, love,

~~I:~O:r~J,tha~J~:ele ;:'1::n~UI:~~~Y r':::"':":'::;"';;..'_' _;w;.;:':.:'m;,;;';;;h,.:.'":::d.:.'":;',;;";.;:";_ __ --.
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Alcohol- vandalism
a pseudo problem?

Keith Arnold and John Hines "mood Is a more positive one as
The alcohol and vandalism pro- compared to last semester." While

blem on campus, was an Item of the Dean stated that In the majorl-
great controversy last year. This ty of disciplinary cases brought to
year, however, with the exception his office, the student has been

~:s::::~:o::~~e~~c:~e~~~t~~~~~~~~k."~~;~t;~~~S:I~~~~~n~:~i~;u~~
front. The Scrimshaw, In an effort ed by It."
to determine the degree of serlous- In stating his views on alcohol,
ness of the situation, talked to the the Dean said that he supported
Dean of Student Affairs, the Dean "the right to drink but opposes the
of Housing, and the Infirmary staff right to get drunk." The Dean does
aboutthese problems. not believe that the alcohol pro-
According to Dean Mowbray, the blem is any worse this year. How-

vandalism problem on campus this ever, he feels that any alcohol pro-
year has improved. He feels that blem is a problem. The Dean cited
the locking of the Decker Center, not only the damage to the person,
and an honest concern among the but the economic loss, an estlmat-
students about the problem have ed 25 billion dollars nationally In

~~:e~e;~ ~~P:~tV~e:I~:eS!~~~t~o;~~~~~~rt~~::~:~:~~~I~~c~~~~:~~;~: ~1~,""II'.IIl!.~~
administrative decision hoi policy on campus, the Dean

LA"'I-'CO'""h-'O~1a-n~d-Y-.n-d-.-lIs-m- .. -------'lJ>~t~haa~t ~n ~:l~~yf~~:;t ~f~~~ ~~~~~~setht~t ~~lIea~::~o~~s~~I:a~: >L_ ..........!Jo.Ji:!li;DL.......:. ::J
provement is that the campus continued on page 4

WWMC defeated
Steve Bainbridge

Tuesday night the radio station
went down to defeat 231 to 257
votes. Due to a wave of apartment-

Thursday, November 8, 1979 Western Maryland College Volume X, Number 7 :~:~u:,::~I~s~~;~7:eo~~~~:

station went from a 5 vote ed-
vantage to a 26 vote deficit. The
vote was- rallyed by Craig Rae, a
junior SGA rep from the eper+.
mente. who pounded doors and
practically dragged 40 up-
perclassmen up to vote.

anSwer session will follow the lec.\w~~~tt~:h~o:a;.~;: ~:!I~I~~b~~
ture which in turn will be followed to generate sufficient support. The
by a press conference. A limited election committee noted that the
am:lUnt of tickets are available at no votes came emphatically, and
the Information Desk and are free from mostly upperclassmen.
for students, faculty, and-staff. The "I th_lnk the offensive ad-
cost for all others in $2,50. vert Ising put out by WWMC cost

them significant support as many
seniors were angered by the ac-
cusatlons that they 'didn't care'"
said Senior Scrlmshaw- Editor
Nancy Menefee.
The key leaders of the com-

mittee demanded a recount,
raising accusations of ballot,
stuffing. They Intended to request
a vote of the SGA to call for a new
election if the number of names of
voters did not equal the number of
votes cast. Lee Maxwell had "no
comment"atthattime.
The Radio Station Committee

counted 482 voter signatures, and
487votes cast. Even if these were
all positive votes, they would not
affect the outcome of the
referendum.

Guyana survivor to speak

Lane examines cults
Ken Ballou In addition, Mark Lane has pro-

Mark Lane, a controversial at- duced a documentary film, "Rush
torney, author, and lecturer will to Judgement" and a movie based
speak at Western Maryland Col- on his book Executive Action.
lege on Monday, November 12,at Whennot actively involved in the
8:00 P.M. in Big Baker Chapel. political world, or writing: he uses
Having been a lawyer for Jim his time to explore controversial
Jones and the People's Temple, subjects. Mr, Lane, who barely es-
Mr. Lane will give a lecture entitl caped the mass kllllngs of Guyana,
ed "Cults: Cause and Cure." He claims that most of the deaths in
will draw upon the Jonestown, the People's Temple tragedy last
Guyana massacre to illuslrate the year were nol suicides, but instead
points hemakes murders.
After service in the U.S. Army Mark Lane's relationship with

and gradual ion from law school in Jim Jones, the leader of the cult,
1951. Lane practiced law in New beganabout two months before the
York City for ten years. It was in November deaths when a friend
New York that he founded the Mid·- convinced him to fly 10the jungle
Harlem Community Parish Ner- city to glvf a lecture. He states,

"They had no money for my fee,
but Ihey said they would send a
plane ticket. It seemed intriguing,
so I went."

While Lane's first VisIt to
Jonestown was only two days, he
returned shortly before the etu.
ings, when Rep. Leo Ryan (D·
Calif.) and'a group of his aides
decided to Investigate charges that
the residents were being held
against their will.
After Ryan was assaulted by a

dagger wielding resident, hedecte-
ed to leave the city. It was only
because Lane opted to stay behind
to try to cool Jones off that he
avoided the airport gunbattle that
left Ryan and others dead.

Following the incident, Lene was
confined to a building as the mass
death began. He said It was here.
that he could clearly hear Jones
ordering the massacre. Lane was-
able to escape by convincing
guards he would "tell the truth"
'about the incidents and then fled
into the jungle. "This:' Lane said
in reference to the deaths, "is what
(Attorney General) Bell says was
suicide. The vast majority of these
people were murdered." H~ said
he was not willing to "wait until
1993" to find out the exact details
leading up to the Jonestown inci-
dent and that he was "pressing for
release" of all Information the
government holds regarding the
incident.
. An audience question and

Radical lawyer Mark
speaks here Monday
coticsClinic and the East.Hertarn
Reform Democratic Club. In the
early 1960'sMr. Lane served as a
~Iew York legislator and was an
aide to John F. Kennedy during his
Presidential campaign.
Lane has written seven books,

among them: the international
bestseller Rush to Judgement, con·
cerning the assassination of PreSi-
dent John F. Kennedy; Conversa-
tions With Americans, a series of
Interviews dealing with Vietnam
War atrocities; Citizens Dissent,
which related his trials with the
media and government; and Code
Name Zorro which he co·authored
with Dick Gregory, about Dr. Mar
tin Luther King'sassassination.

Art treasures rotting
sort It all out." the average piece Is worth 100nun-

Keith Arnold Yet another problem Is the col- dred dollars then that collection
"We have something of value" tecttcns value. While prices for art alone Is worth 6,000dollars and

said Dr. wesvt Palljcwk, head of work fluctuate, prices for these that's a radio station.
the Art Department in describing works have certainly gone up since "The college eilher does not
the artifacts possessed by this they were last calculated (for the care, or does not know about
school, "I'm not talking about Egyptiancollectlon.1953).lfthese them" said Dr. Pal1jczuk, who
monetary value, but we have works are worthwhile they should claims to be the only person who
something interesting and worth- not be allowed to go to waste, nor has taken any Interest In the cb.
while." should they be left In a building tects. This college would be foolish
The objects' In question are a whose security Is no better than If It did not preserve, display, or at

large collection of art, ranging anywhere else on campus. If we worst sell these errttects. Anything
from sculpture from ancient Egypt take the sixty piece Egyptian eel- would be better than letting them
and Greece, to American Indian lectlon as an example and assume rotor bestolen
rugs and various death.masks
These objects, as welJ as being of
historical Interest, are worfh a
moderate sum of money. The
Egyptian collection, for example,
consists of sixty to seventy-objects, Dave Cleveland "I never trusted him." Aqualn
donated by a John Khayatl, and Scrimshaw has recently ctscov- tance Susan Hubich accused "He
each object (In 1953) was worth ered that qneofthe members of the" has a money 'hungry look about
between twenty and eight hundred Social Committee stili has in his him. I'm not surprised by this at
dollars. possession about $5 worth of the alt."

___These objects are, however, sit Social Committee's cheese. Scrimshaw approached Maxwell
tlng around wrapped In newspaper Lee Maxwell, the student in on the matter. "Sure I took the
In the basement of the Art Bulld- question, has had possession of the cheese," admitted Maxwell.
lng, without security and proper cheese for about three weeks. He "What did you expect me to do? I
preservation. These works of art has wrapped It In a plastic bag and was hungry."
are slowly deteriorating In the buried It deep within his rccm- "They'll never get it back:' he
dampness. Of all the pieces West. mate's refrigerator. continued. "They need a search
ern Maryland owns,only the IndIan Maxwell's roommate, Dave warrant to get in here, and that
rugs are dlsptaved . those In the ed- Cleveland, discovered the cheese hardened criminal Jeff Robinson
minlstratlve offices. when "I opened the door to my can defend me if it ever goes to
The problems do not end there. refrigerator and there It was. I was court." -

Not only are the art works decay- shocked. I asked him (Maxwell) "I'm really glad you came to
ing in the basement, but the art where he got it from, and he said it talk to me about this," said Max·
department Is not really sure what was leftovers from the Wine and well. "It is a [TIark of responsible
Is down there. In the twelve years Cheeseparty. I assumed he would journalism. I'm surprised you
Dr. Palljczuk has been here, the return it, but as time went by I would even tell me you were writ-
collection has been categoried realized he wouldn't. It really ing something after the way you
once, but this Itemized list of ob. hurts, but I've got toturn him in." handled a Similar article last
jects, ranging from antique light, Scrimshaw received further In- week."
Ing devices, to portfolios of many formation on Maxwell's character Mitchel! Alexander, the involved
campus artists, is, If complete, from aquaintances of his. Adam Social Committee co,Chairman,
certainly not well organized. Ac- Wright said of Maxwell, "He looks was not reached for comment. But
cording to Dr. Palliczuk, "it would like an embezzler." Maxwell's as Maxwell sal's. '''His spirit mal·
take a ~erson working part time to neighbor Phil La Padula revealed ingers."

Spirit malingers
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Is Jan. Term less than just
a short semester course?

"1 think it changed my life," This statement was
made by a student about a Jan Term course,
Phallacy 101. Scrimshaw feels that the inherent
potential to truly change a human being is what
makes Jan Term such a valuable, powerful part of a
Liberal Arts education.

Ideally, both students and faculty are provided
with the chance to have, "an unusual educational
experience." The student and professor are rree.to
examine the material and themselves without hav-
ing to split the focus of their attention between four
and five courses. They are free to reach beyond the
requirements of their particular discipline and en-
counter new methods of thinking/feeling. We feel
that Jan Term should be a course that you live-a
course With enough intensity to make you question
the limits of your intellectual, social and spiritual
horizons.

With these goals in mind, Scrimshaw examined
the 1980 Jan term course offerings. We asked of
each course: "Could this course be taught in a
regular semester?" With the exception of study

(ours, practicums, and other courses that involve
lenthy off-campus excursions, we found that most of
them could be taught in a regular semester without
losing anything terribly Significant. One could
argue that there is a time-factor involved in courses
like "From Tree to Furniture" and this is an impor-
tant argument, but we tend to forget how much is
accomplished in a studio art course.

Not counting study tours, at least one-fifth of the
courses have been offered before. The campus
grapevine defines and sets forth a reaction to these
courses. They become -vknown" rather than
"unknown" educational possibilities, thus losing
some of their excitement. We are not saying that an
exciting successful Jan Term should not be offered
twice, but we are saying that professors should be
aware that come of the Intellectual sense oLadven-
ture is lost, especially when the same courses are
offered two or three years in a row.

Several of the courses are really in-depth studies
of hobbies. With all due respect to the talent, skill
and history or needlework, Scrimshaw feels that we
must ask, is this whatJan Term was meant to be?

Letters to the Editor
has been accused, he "will bring a

We care! check for the amount to Mitchell
this Friday." So for the sake of

Dear Editor Robinson I would like to set the
I am deeply disturbed by a facts straight.

posfe r supporting WWMC -e-Last years Suitcase Party In-
currently on display in the Rouzer volved the Soc. cern. buying two
lobby which tells freshman and tickets to Florida for the winners of
sophomores that seniors do not the party raffle. Jeff purchased the
care what happens -,.jo them tickets in advance with Soc. Com.
because seniors are not going to be money. Because reserve tickets
here next year anyway. need names on them, Jeff had his

I will ignore the fact, over-looked name and the name of another Soc.
by the poster maker, that the head Com. member put on the tickets,
of WWMC and a prime-mover In with the Intention of exchanging
the station's establishmenf Is Dave them for the winner's tickets once
Denton who happens to be a chosen. This was to ensure space
member of the class of 1980. I took on the flight.
the poster personally especially After the party Jeff and the win-
since L as elections committee ners went to the airport to ex-
chairperson had already (as of change the tickets, but they were
1:00 Tuesday) put in no less than 7 told that a direct exchange could
hours on the referendum and not be made. The Soc. Com. would
preparations for it. have to wait a few weeks for Its re-

Further, In this, my senior year, fund. This meant that they had to
instead of "taking it easy," I am on buy new tickets. Theonly available
the Honor Board, co-edltlnq means at that time was Jeff's
Contrast, and heading the elections credit card, which he used. Jeff
committee. And if I were in it for had the airlines send the refund
prestige an9 glory, I would be check, which was made out to the
severely disappointed. Aside from Soc. Com., to him. He then payed
what I'm doing at the moment, in himself back for the tickets which
the Spring I will run elections for he payed for.
next year's SGA and class officers, What the airline said would be a
help_with selection for next year's few weeks turned out to be a few
editors of campus publications, months. The check did not reach
. and stay around after I've finished Jeff until after he had graduated.
my finals to sit on Honor Board The worst that Jeff can be accused
cases. of is taking his time getting the

I've spent 3112 years here, and Soc. Com. check to the new Soc.
WMC with ali It's faults is lm- Com. and even that would be cues-
portant to me. When I'm nOlonger tlonable because he no longer goes
giving support as a student I will here.
give It as an alumnus. Up until last week i was very

In short--qulte separate and pleased to be associated with the
apart from the radio station, I care Scrimshaw, but your flagrent ex-
very much about what happens ample of Irrisponslble tcurneusm
here, both now and after i leave. makes me question my loyalty.
And I think that there are other .John Hines
members of the Senior Class who
share my sentiments. -Right to reply

Thank You
Ann Hackman

Class of 1980 To Ms. Editor,

Bad news
I will restrain myself concerning

- what I consider to be a dlsappoln-
ting editorial stant In last week's
Scrimshaw concerning WWMC. I
will simply say that your editorial
made some valid points, which I
think we answered well in our flyer
last Tuesday.

I will comment on two things,
however, first, the editorial car-
toon. I thougFit it was a good one; it
lampooned us pretty well, and for a

Dear Editor,
I am disapolnted In the way you

mislead your readers in "Spirit
Lingers", the article linking Jeff
Robinson to $25.01of Social Commtt-
tee money. Your article makes it
sound as if Robinson stole the
money last year and now that he

change it went along with the eel.
tenet. But is Ralph really an art
major? If he Is, why hasn't he
learned to draw?
Second, every once in a while it

seems some fool has to come out
and muck up an issue with attacks
on personalities, and like the
above, It does nothing to cheapen a
personal viewpoint (sorry, Ralph).
Craig Rae seems dying to take
the role this time; his inaccuracies
make his letter quite ludricrous.

I do not and never have wanted
to start a radio station just so I
could hear my voice on the air; I
support the idea of a radio station
and our continuing efforts towards
It because Its an Idea who's time is
long overdue. This is not an eso-
trip for me; though I may become
a DJ, I have more than ulterior
motives. I think this school could
benefit a lot more from a radio ste.
tion than any big one-shot concert.

Craig managed to even further
slander me by quoting me out of ..
context, saying I said that ali last
spring "We didn't know what we
were doing." In Its original con
text, the statement means that
when the committee approached
the problem of fund-raising, we
went into it blindly because of our
lack of experience In that area.
This does not mean or Imply that
our competence in researching
technical feasibility and cost
feasibility was inadequate; I know
we handled that area well.

It's too bad Craig wrote the let-
ter; 1 hope he isn't as shallow as
his letter implies. And I hope I'm

~~~~~:r:ngt~lf: a:a~~al~~w s~~~~:~ r--,-S=~C=':R=':I:'M=-':"S=':H:-::'A'7-::W=::---'
bothers me and I feel I must exer-
cise my right to reply. Thank you
for allowing metodoso.

Sincerely yours,
Lee Maxwell

Y'Know,
I never thought I'd see the day

when I'd be writIng for the Scrim-
shaw, especially to the Editor
(when in reality I'm not writing to
the Editor, I'm writing to the au-
dience of Scrimshaw.) Folks out
there complain about the im-
poverished Scrimshaw but I've ScrimsMw welcomes and encourages diverse opinions, and prOVides
decided to spruce it up by writing room for--opposing viewpoints. If you desire to be published, or wish
this letter. {You're not going to communicate in any other fashion, please address material to Scrim-
help the Scrimshaw by ignoring It L':::h':.:W::.'':Bo::;'.::',:;w::;,::,,,::.,::." Ma::::,.::y,::.";::d.::Co:::,,:::,g=:;,:,:, W::,:::":::m:::'":::,':::".:.,M",O""",21.::"::.:'._--,

A call to action

Worth the risk?
In this issue, and in next week's issue, Scrimshaw is printing an adver-

tisement that encourages students to join ROTC. We would like to explain
why we are printing the ad. We feel that it would be censorship to refuse
to print the ad simply because it disagrees with what we believe. We do
not want to try to make up student's minds for them, rather we seek to
provide enough information so that students can make their own choices
Thus we have printed the ad-

However, Scrimshaw would like to state that we feel ROTC and its
values are diametrically opposed to the values of a liberal arts campus,
especially one which has been traditionally (if not legally) alhgned with
Christian values.

We feel that students often make the choice to join ROTC without think-
ing what it is they are joining. When a student joins ROTC he is becoming
a part of the United States Army. The army protects the country, yes, but
it teached people to kill in the process. This is the same U.S. Army that
fought in both Korea and Vietnam and practiced techniques like defolia-
tion and the dropping of Napalm.
Students are making a commitment to the Army that extends beyond

their four years here. We ask, have students considered the very real
possibility that when they graduate the US may be involved in a war? We
hope that students realize that ROTC is far far more than an advanced
version of the boyscouts. It is more than fun w_eekends and "adventure."
We ask each individual ROTC student to think through their commit-

ment to the US Army. Are you simply buying a College Education? If so,
what exactly are you paying with? What system are you supporting? How
do you feel about pacifism, and the taking of the life of another human be-
ing? How do you feel about the possibility of going to war. especially a
foreign war?

Scrimshaw feels that the two most ~aluable resources we have are
human life and time. Ask yourself, is this what you are bartering for a col-
lege education?

because you don't like Its content
or style- YOU write It!) I'm not go·
ing to talk about apathy on cern-
P!JS. I've had enough of my own.
I'm no longer all bark and no bite
I've heard and seen the results of
the Spring Concerts on campus and
since we haven't come up with any
other thoughtful ideas (sorry, none
today, I'm fresh out,) I am going to
vote for WWMC. It's a change of
pace (Just likeweneed),a new ex.
perience. and if it doesn't work out,
It's not like we didn't -try. (We can
say the same for Spring Concerts.
Obviously, their time is cver.j
And, lastly, as a member of the
student body, I have no idea what
the SGA Isup to this year, so, when

I find out when and where the next
meeting is, I'm going to be there.
So, all you little people out there,

hiding behind your books, beer
cans, and trlends . forget about the
people who just want to get drunk
Fri. and Sat. night (and any other
night of the week.} who WOUldn't
even care If we had more movies,
dances, a Spring Concert. or even a
Radio Station. Raise your hands,
voice your opinions, and stand
atcne . and if you can't do thatJ~1
stand with ME! But be concerned!
I know we're all very busy but I
care enough to stop my own to help
wllhothers

Yours truly,
Jeni Woodward

IHI S .JAN~s .I:< :'1~1~~4(i}!
1SA.:5\::.E."t"c:....P.~s
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Terrors deflect bullets in 26-13 win-
Leon Brooke
For the first time since 1951,the

Terrors of WesternMaryland beat
Gettysburg College26-13In a game
that was sparked by an explosive
surge that totaled 390yards. Three
hundred twenty of those yards
cameon the ground as seniors Rip
Jamison (17·126) and Eric
DeGross (7·57) teamed up with
sophomore standout Bryan Baln
(7·75)to crush the Bullet defensive
squad. All day long, the Terrors
controlled the line of scrimmage
behind strong performances by
linemen Tim Street, Bruce
EnglandandDaneColbert.
On-their first seriesof plays from

midfield, WMC went right to work
as tettbeck Eric DeGrossran wild
around both endsworking the ball
mstde the 10yard line. Onthird and
goal. it was then tailback Glenn
Cameron who found the end-zone
behind the blocks of Jamison and
DeGross to give the Terrors a
quick 7·0 lead following a Craig
Walker PAT -
Great defensive play led by

strong safety Randy Halsey,
corner-back Jim Laneve and All
American Ricci Bonacorsey kept
the Bullets quiet 'until midway
through the second quarter.
Moving the ball quickly into WMC
territory, fullback ScottDudak (24
216) came alive to lead the Get-
tysburg charge inside the WMC20
yard line. From the 16,Dudak took
the ball four successivetimes until
he finally punched it over the goal
line from the 9 to tie the scoreat 7-
7. WesternMaryland returned the
kick off out fo the 20 but couldn't
move an the wet field and were
forced to punt the ball away to
midfield.
From their own 49, the Bullets

once again staged the "Scott
Dudak Show" as he carried the
pigskin 19 yards for a big first
down. On the third down and 2,
WMCappearedto havestoppedthe
attack but Scott Dudak busted
looseup the middle all the way for
a 20 yard touchdown run and a
Bullet_score.The point after failed
but Gburg was on top 13_7with just
minutes to play in the half.
Returning the kickoff to the 29

yard line, WMC sparked a threat
on the first play from scrimmage
as fullback Bain burst through the
Bullet secondary55yards down to
the Gburg 16. Using option play,
QB Selfridgegot a big first downon
his own to move the ball to the 4.
On third and goal, tailback
DeGross took the ball oft tackle
behind a key -Jamison block and

r--~t~;r,::c-:!--I
1- 8:00P.M. ·IJ:OOP.M. 1
: FREE I
1_ Filet ~0 -FishTJ
1 With this coupon I
1 When you purchase I
II aFilet-O·Flsh M I

T .. I
:Nobodycandoit likel
I McDonald's canTM I

I m I
: hi. 's II
I • I- I Westminsterand 1
I Reisterstownonly I
I Sunday11/11 through I Rt. 140 Westminster Open 6 AM til 12
I Thursday11/15 1 848-91'0 Saturday and Sunday
t~:.o:::.u.:~:.c:.t=~tlL- .J L '_4_O_V_IIl_a"_e_S_h_op_p_;n_"_C_e_D'_e_' -'

foundpaydirt for theTO. Thescore
now 14·13.The Terrors stopped a
Bullet drive with a Halsey ln-
terception and look the lead into
thehalUimeshed
With the start of the secondhalf,

the Terrors returned the opening
kick off to the 20 yd. line where
Selfridge regrouped the im-
pressive "0". Working the ball
steadily upfield with the wishbone
attack, Cameron and Selfridge
teamed up to move across the
midfield stripe to theGburg 30.
After failing shortonathird and

3 call. kicking specialist Walker
came in to try to fieldgoal. From 41
yards out, the kick was strong and
on line as the ball soared through
the uprights and WMC had 17·13
edge.
With -the offensive running

rampant. the Terror defense
worked confidently having only
given up 13 points in the second
half all year long. Behind inspiring

efforts by Tom Baugher and Joe
Menendez,the defensecame to top
form and shut down theGburg "0"
Whilekeeping Dudak to 43yards in
the half. Unable to complete a pass
all day long. the Bullets were
stifled and forced to turn the ball
over throughout the half.
Taking the ball over from their

own 9 yd. line, WMC struck with
the ground game and Jamison,
who broke outside quickly to the
sideline and found downfJeld
blocking for a big 6~yard gainer.
Bain found-13more yar....s down the

Bullet d but fell just short of first and goal from the 10,OB Selfridge
down yardage. On fourth and two, worked play action off tackle. and
Walker came in and punted the pulled up arid fired across field 10
ball home from 29 yards out for a hir split endMark Chadwick in the
20·13Terror lead. corner of the endzone for his
The score remained the same seventh TD reception and a 26.13

until late in the final period of play Terror lead. The kick after failed
when WMC capitalized on a big but the game was on ice as only
"roughing the kicker" penalty. seconds remained on the clock
That call gave the Terrors a first Perhaps the "sweetest" victory of
down on the Gettysburg_27and a the year, the Terrors raised their
another chanceto score. record to 6·2 and a second place
Running effectively inside, spot In the Southerndivision of the

Jamison and Baln worked the ball MAC's.
down to the 10yard line. On first

Spikers cheui 'em up
The Western Maryland CoHege the main course, handing WMC defensewhich kept the Terrors in

volleyball team retained its title as their toughestgames.According to the game. Debbie Baker rescued
the Middle Atlantic Conference WMC's assistant coach Elten the net balls with digs, while
champions for the fourth straight Scroggs, "We experienced dif- teammate Maggie Mules also
year Saturday with five con- ficulty adjusting to Juniata's played a great defensive game
secuttve wins. The Green Terrors middlehltinthefirstgame."WMC with numerous saves. Becky
won the MAC tournament by still edged the Indians in the first Martin hit well, particularly

Hock-ey rallies ~~~~:~Ji~~I:;;~~~~~8.and'Marsh.all ~~~~nli!'t~inTt~: ~:;~~~ ;~~aedb~u: ~;~u~~ ~~:b:e~otth~~:Y' th:h~~~
- Eight teams were entered in the scoreof 15·7. ponentswith her dinks.

The WesternMar.ylandWomens tourney and the Terror squad met. Jayne Kernan served the first The WMCsquad is participating
Field Hockey team captured first and devoured five of them, en- nine points in the first game of the in the FAIAW tournament at
place in the Baltimore Colleges joying a two day feast. finals against F & M, either acing Mansfield State College next
Field Hockey Associations Upsala and Washington College the Diplomats or putting them on weekendfor the Eastern regionals.
Tournament held on Saturday and served as appetizers, as the the defensive.A true delicacy, the The women have been seeded
Sunday,Nov.3&4. hungry western Maryland squad Diplomats were a delectable second behind East Strousberg
On Sundaythe team had a flick- defeatedthem by scoresof 15.4,15. dessert and the Terrors savored, The winner of the Regional

off with EssexCommunity College 1and 15.0,15.4respectively. every bite of the victory. Tournament will then advance to
and Harford. The Terrors then Gettysburg was a tittle tough to Scroggs felt that it was WMC's the National Tourney in California.
went onto beatHarford 2·0. - swallow in thp first game but the .
Twelve players were selected to Terrors regained their appetite In ; CARRY-OUTBEER HOMEMADE SOUPS

~~~~:;e i~:~~c~;;;~~ St;!~~:~:~~ :~;ue~:;t~~~~I~:t:el~I~~;.riuad ;' TACOS BREADED MUSHROOMS

;;r%~:;~~\~;~~~c~::mCo~:;:: Fr~~:;:s'~::dco~,te:::yCOan~~u~~ ! OS & GINNY'S
~er~~:~, ~~~~orsBr:~~skya~daS~I~~ :;:~:c~:~On:h:dS~~UJ~;~S~ir pool, : "THE PIT"
and ReenJe Gardner, and Although Juniata suffered a loss : 425 E. Main Sf. 848-9848
sophomoresCindy Deeds, Berble'" to F & M the night before, the : Open7 daysa week 11 a.m. -
PetersonandMicky Potts. Indians nevertheless proved to be : r-;;===,-,--'-,•...•.•.....•...............................• :
5 Ctvvtia.ge Hnuae ~ 5 : LIVE MUSIC EVERY SAT. & SUN.

: COLD BEER .- 113 W. Main 51. ! :.:·:::·::~·::·:::·:i:·;:~=:-:=:-:=:·:::·::·:~
: "At tho FOTb" COLD_BEER::. - House of Liquors
i BEER SPECIALS i
: Bavarian (bottles) $5.05 a case : :Special of the Week
-i Old German (bottles) $5,05 a case i : Schlitz 12-Pak
: With This Coupon : •-;.~!=~~!~~•.•.•.•~'i~e:.f.Jl".... ~~~~~~.~~~i~~ : 12-oz. cans $3.99

•••: Carroll Plaza, Westminster
: 848.1314
~ ~.

with this eouponCountry Air Inn
2610 LtttIestOWll Pike3.S mion Rt. 97

MON: Ladies' Night AllDrinks to Ladies y~Price
8:00 to 1 :00

Monday Night Football Draft Beer $.50

TUES: All Eat In Pizza 'h Price ATTENTION COLLECTORS!!
7,30- ",30 Pitchers of Draft Beer $2.75

8 8WED, Records played by Request on sound system
-THURS: 8:00·1 :00 4 7

8 REC.RD 6

'Breakfast 3 6
"Lunch 9 GALLERY 7

. Dinner 3 0
9 0

I
/

\
\

limited Edition Import Boxed SetsSundaes
Banana Splits

A short walk
from campus

Beach Boys 24 singles (1963-70) set S49.9§
Beatles (24 singles) S49.95

Pink Floyd (11 album collection) $139.95
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Alcohol - vandalism correlation probed
from page 1
becauseof the natural fact that If
alcohol is allowed on campus, atcc-
hoi will be used more openly and
more often on campus, and there.
fore, more Instances will occur.
The Dean also commented that
"the Pub has provided a positive
atmosphere for drinking on cam-
pus."
Dean laidlaw says there that

there are "Decided possible cases
of alcoholism" onCampus.WhenIt
comes to her attention that a stu
dent has been reportedly involved
In alcohol related violations, Dean
laidlaw usually recommends that
the student seek the aid of an out.
side agency such as A.A. Shesaid
that the school's Career and Coun
seling Service also refers students
to oft campus agencies when ne-
cessary.
When asked about the reletlon-

ship between elcohcl and van-
dalism or violence on campus, the
Dean Implied that there is a
definite relationship. She pointed
out that practically every case of

vandalism or violence that has body believes Is usually false presseda willingness to aid In pro. anyonewho hasever beenpenallz.
come to her attention has also In· rumors. blems either on an "en campus ed for similar actions. There Is no
volved alcohol, She has also When interviewed, the person. basis oron a referral basis. "set" punishment for any violation
noticed that those casesthat have nel at the infirmary said that they NewsAnalysis: and no known precedents for pun.
been associated with "social have not observed any cases of We feel that the adm'lnistratlon ishment of any violation that the
organizations." i.e. Frats and alcoholism this year, but point out Is only adding to the problem by Deansdeal with. If the Deanswish
sororities, have tended to be more that most students are probably not making the punishments hand. to eliminate violations, they are
serious than other violations. She unwilling to seekhelpon their own. ed down by the Dean public know. going to have to prove to the stu.'
equated this to group gatherings They said that there are fewer ledge. How Is a potential offender dent body, all potential offenders,
and the associatedpeer pressures. casesof Injury this year that seem going to rationalize not committing that they will enforce the rules.
When specifically asked about to bealcohol related. The staff ex- a violation If he hasnever knownof Telling noonedoesnothing!

alcohol and fraternities, laidlaw CI· be revi d
explained her belief that the treter. ass times to e revisec
nttles have • "pro electret pcucv " '
which "advocates drinking." Nancy Menefee flict with Time Code 5 as well. The other major proposal con..i:1~~~:erS:~dex~huastef~~c~:~~ Sc~~~~~~~~'m~~~eeCI~I~~~:I~er~~~i~~=~o~~:a~:~I~t~~~I~~~C:~on how ~~::. ~~ ~~:~~;eeS~=~r;~~:
daJismor other violations. Shesaid two major proposals. At present, there should be two ed dropping the two 4'12 week
that alcohol related violations are One proposal Is a recommence. students, appointed. by the SGA, terms and instituting one three
taken very seriously by the ec- tlon to do away with Code T (7:50 serving on the committee. How. week sessionand 'onesix week ses-
ministration. When It was pointed e.m.) classes. It has been sug- ever, thesepositions have not been sion. Thesesessionswould be com.
out that there is a general feeling gested that Code T would begin at filled. DeanMowbray felt that this blned with other programs (Such
in the student body that most 8:30a.m. TheCodewould then con- was "Unfortunate." He explained as evening prOgrams and two-
violators go unpunished or under tlnue 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and M with a that, "'A lot of the committee work week workshops) in order to pro-
punished, she explained that the possibility of dropping M. Code 6 is done first semester.: and It vide greater alternatives and ap-
only people who know the exact which now ends at 2:40would end doesn't look like we're going to preaches for the Summer School
disposition of a caseare the Dean at 3:20. If continued, the M would have students.This Iswhere things_ Program.
of Students, the Dean of Housing endmuch later. Labs that nowcon- do get decided. Final decisionsare The Committee welcomes stu.
and the violator. What the student fllct with Time Code6 would con. made by the faculty, but they de. dent comments. Dean Mowbray

pendon their commtttee-there is a remarked, "Students have the op-
gooddeal of weight on the commit. portunlty to do something now, or
tees" forever hold their peace"Faculty delays honors decision

Benitez, and parliamentarian
Lee Maxwell Denny' Hoy) spoke out against
The requtrernents Issuewill have Implementing the hikes against

to walt a month before being seniors, juniors, and sophomores.
resolved; the faculty at Its monthly Dr. Herrmann commented that the
meeting last Tuesday voted to four "handled themselves welt"
table the dicussion of the Issue of under "some sharp faculty
exempting seniors and/or other questioning" and that their
classes from the hike In honors presentation had an affect on the
requirements taking ettect this committee's decision by calling
year. attention to the committee the fact
The faculty will bring up the that the students felt the tm-

Issue next month at its next plementatlon was unfair. Ac.
regular meeting. They decided to cording to Mike Davis, "We kept
table the issueat the last meeting arguing that It was the princlple of
because they were running out of. the thing (Instituting the
time. requirements on upper classmen)
The Issuewas expected to come until it got to the point where even

up when Dr. Charles Herrmann, Dave Herlocker was talking about
chairman of the facuity's ad- compromising.
missions and Standards cern- According to Charles Neal,
mtttee. would move to exempt the
class of 1980 from the new.
requlrments for the committee.
Mike Steinmetz, SGA president,

addressedthe faculty briefly at the
beginning of the meeting. He
outlined the student viewpoint on
the Issue, saying that juniors and
sophomores as well as seniors
shouldbeexempted from the hike.
The faculty is considering the

proposal made by the Admissions
and Standards Committee. The
committee voted to propose the
exemption at Its last meeting,
according to Dr. Herrmann. At
that meeting four representatives
from the SGA (treasurer Mike
O'Neill, Action Committee
chairmen Mike Davis and Rick

Help! Wanted!
part-time hostess, part-time

waitress - nexrbte schedule,
pleasant working conditions.
Apply in persen-Maggte's,
Washington Road at Green
Street in Westminster. ,

Abortion
- Services.

Free pregnancy testing.
Birth control servsces.

Prompt confidential help.

WtkleJt
fJkJi

"301-788-4400
Baltimore, Maryland

Free Pickup
Specializing in all types

of foreign cars

International Foreign
Car Service

J 10% Discount
(with this ad) and Delivery

(to WMC campus)
~ 24·hour road service (848·6009)

~ 876-7030 I.
Y2mile north of campus 0n Penn Ave.

secretary to the committee, the
committee felt that it would be
unfair to seniors to have the
requirements suddenly changed
for them, but that the junior and
sophomoreclassesstili had time to
adjust to the hike. Whenaskedhow
the committee voted, Dr. Herr
mann said that a majority of the
committee voted for the one
exemption but he refused to
comment further on the vote or the
committee's discussion.

Call Ahead for Takeout Orders

Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

~UI.C<J~~~ eel ~ ~:~~!~c';;es
,.,. ~ Pizza

Salad Bar
876-3550

NOW YOU CAN
EARN OVER $6,500
WITH ARMY ROfC.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can com-
bine service in the Army Reserve or National Guard WIthArmy
ROTC It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP)_
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help rou earn over $6,500, '/ "

Here s how it works, Ifyou qualify and a vacancy ISavailable,
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college, Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
ArmylWTC advanced course cadet '

At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the require-
ments for your college degree, Upon graduation, you may con-
tinue service WItha Guard or Reserve urut while pursumg your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer -

So if you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP Because SMP can he1p you do It You can bank on It!

For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your schooL

~
ARMvROfC. ARMY NATIONAL GUAIID ARMY RESERVE.
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Peeper'h,!Q!.1:!!!~Lh'"_
Dane Bushmeyer ways. During the chase someone
-Thomas Kevin Moore, one of the called security for help. Bob

persistent peepers of last year, Fasano. head of security. had all of
was convicted in a Westminster the entrances blocked. Just as
court of peeping and trespassing. Moore tried to make the break for
On May 25, of last year, Moore It, out the front doors of Whiteford,'

was seen entering one of the Fasano grabbed and arrested him.
women's bathrooms on the first Moore, being a construction
floor of Whiteford. When,the girls worker, use<! his days off, due to
In the bathroom asked him what he rain, for his sexual excursions on
was doing there. He calmly replied campus. He is the same man who
by asking where the mens room was depicted In the composite
was. When one of the girls drawings of two years ago.
recognized .hlm from one of his At the present time, Thomas
previous peeping adventures, she Kevin Moore is In la1l and receiv-
let out a scream. A chase began ingpsychiatrlccare.

~;r7':~~~r~~ven to maintenance -L-.,-e-,.-'-.-'-h'-' -"-CB-S-.-o-.-T=he

Recently, the residents dlscov- New YOf'"k Times can say a
thousand times that the people In
Jonestown committed - suicide,
"but that did not change the fact
that many of them were murdered .. I

Lane said that the medical _!

examiner of Guyana "concluded a .1
vast majority had been murdered"
and that the "few autopsies con-
ducted there confirmed this." :
Lane maintained that this was one '
of the revelations that the news
m'edla was keeping from the
Amel"lcan people.
It was true that the first

about the incident
references to a mass suicide in
Guyana. However, as time passed

and more Information becamef.~~~~~~~~~~1available, the national' media
asked the same questions Lane

~~~~~c\w
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Who will be responsible _

Court case raises problems

Who delays maintenance?
Mary Cole
Maintenance problems have

beenplaguing residents of 185Pen-
nsylvania Avenue this semester.
The nine students"who ljve there
found numerous problem areas In
the house when they returned to
school in September. They inform-
ed Head Resident Robby Jansson
the first week of school and Dean
EIl~abeth Laidlaw the secOndyet
stili nothing has been done to cor-
recttheproblems.
Residents complained to Robby

about a rusted shower panel,
broken steve light switches and a
broken window in the basement.
They were infOf'"med that work
orders would be written up to take
care of the problems.
A week later, a group of five

students met with Dean Laidlaw to
request a dishwasher for the off-
board facility and to discuss the
other problems of the house.

During the discussion concern-
Ing the maintenance problems
previously reported to Robby,
Laidlaw wrote down the com-
-plaints and told the group that It
might be awhile before things were
repaired. She said that mainten-
ancewas somewhat backed upas a
result of the absence of a mainten-
ance supervisor to take charge of
work orders, but that problems
would be corrected eventually.
At that same meeting, Laidlaw

offered to provide 185with an addl-

Nancy Menalie "I think there has been plenty of
The Calendar and ScheduleCom- seating since we've gone to the

mlttee designed a proposal that tent." He also felt that there was
changes the time ot graduation no conflict with either working
from Sunday afternoon to satur·

l
· time or traveling time. "I think

day morning. On November 7, very few people work Saturdays,"
19711:, the proposal was discussed he stated. He went on to explain
and passedat the Faculty Meeting .. that since 85%of the student body
The proposal was Incorporated In- Is within a three hour driving
to the two year calendar and the range, there Is no significant need
result Is that the class of 1980 for traveltime.

tiona I refrigerator to the kitchen. ered that there had been no graduates on Saturday, May 24. Mike Cantrell was a member of
The group was unaware afthe time absence of a maintenance super- The exact time has not been 181, the Calendar and Schedule Com-
how the administration had ec- visor, contrary to Dean Laidlaw's butltwlllprobablybel0:00a.m. mlftee when they began drafting
qulred the refrigerator which was claim. Mr. Preston Yingling, Dean Mowbray explained that the proposal. He disagrees with the
moved Into the kitchen. A refrlger_ Director ot Physical Plant, was with tne outdoor graduation one of Idea that 10:00 a.m. will be more
ator belonging to some students contacted about the supposedwork the ,hlef concerns Is the weather. convenient fOl" parenl$. He felt
was removed from 169 Pennsyl- orders for the house. He said he It Is cooler In the morning, and there wotJld be some conflict since
vente Avenue over the summer knew only of the problem with the there Is less chance of eterms.. Saturday Is a work day. Mike also .
because of electrical problems. shower and that parts had been Dean Mowbray also felt that most stilted, "If you were from New
This same refrlgerato..- was moved ordered for 11$ repair. No work parents were arrIving early and Jersey or Pennsylvania you would
into 185,the "electrical problems" orders about the broken window or having lunch. ThIs year, the lunch- have to leeve at 7:00 a.m. lust 10-
consisted of a smashed plug. A stove had come Into his office. eon will be held after graduation. get here on time. There's plenty of
resl~ent of 185, decidIng not to wait Yingling noted these two problems Dean Mowbray did not feel that seating, but If you plan on not slt-
for maIntenance to fix the plug, and promised that they would be there was any problem with people tlng out In the back, you have to get
spent 6Od: and dId It himself. taken care of. arriving early for seating. He said, there early."

ov:;~~::~~~~~'~~O;h:·:.~~~7" Lane .charg -es .Guvana coverup
tratlon, contrary to what had been

~~:~~I~~~~~ ~:~:n~~:~;~ :~~:;r~:nefee accused them of Ignorin~ The--of the !naccu~r~cyLnthe nUQlberof

=~:e~~~~ri:~~::tl~~~~~::;~ Acc~dlng fo-Mark Lane, who ~~t;:~g,,~/ L~~e YtkL~~:~~ ~:~::~~:tr:;!.~:~I:~~~::t~~

over the summer. When they re- ~:~ema:r~:~~e~:~a~~gf:; ~:~~,I N~~.~":~:rth~c;r au7:::~ ~~t~~ ;~eJ~:~:tn 07e~,':n:~~

~;~h~:~~lfh~~~~;~~ ~~;~!i~;;~,o~~le~:,J9'~':hegJ~ot~~"oow:;s':'~9~ndyl~~~~!':n~~~,;o:~~m=::n:f S!~~:~I~~'I~ ~~~I~~~er been regarded
t ba k th Id h ,,,.. ,,,,, '''''' people's Temple group were shot These are excerpts from the

~~:e ItC~Ck et~e;:lves,a:~I~~ ~:~:::~~::U':~~::=~~I:~;I~ or polsioned. Such Information Is media that Jones accusedof trying

they did. exIsted, how It existed, how It ~~~~~~~~I~:~~~=~~7;::~~::~:~Int~~~h~,~m~~~:~e:~
ha~~cer:::a,:~r, t~~ r~;~:-~ ended, almost nothing we have was murdered." qt$_tYr~ people who
assistants about the shower, ~;u:~~t It on network television ,_:A:;:",:::'h:::e:..:,"""""':':=_:'':'':':'ed~·~''~o2' ~~~~~:.!::!!!.!.,. __ "
~:t~~~~lg':san~I:~o;,e f~~~;7:~ __;

assurances that work orders had News Feature'

laurie Schlevnes tlon; and 3) beer was distributed to concerning alcoholic beverages
An Eastern Pennsylvania teder- -minors at the picnic. The Brad· will not-change immedIately -but-

al district court decision has eel- shaw family was awarded In ex- they will be revIewed. States Dean
lege administrators, Including cessof onemlillondollars. Mowbray: "I feel that we have
W.M.C:s Dean Mowbray, worried.' DeanMowbray feels that the rul- reasonable rules that are reason-
The liability case, which was ap- . Ing "Is an_other Indication of ably enforced for the welfare of the
pealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals something most of us already community." Thlswas not the case
last month, Involved the question know. The college does have re- with Delaware Valley College. He
of a college's negllglblilty In extra- spcnsfbllltles." But, the far-reach- added that If such a case would
curricular activities. reaching effects of this decision ever Involve W.M.C. he would like

In 1975, a sophomore from Dela- are a concern to Mowbray. He to think that the policies here are
ware Valley College named Bred- thinks that the decision places such that W.M.C. would not be
shaw attended a picnic off-campus more responsibility on the college found at fault.
at which beer was available. than Is Justified. Mowbray also emphasized that
Later, the car he was riding In The decision does I'IOtmean that hIs obligation Is to teach accurate
struck a parked car. Both Brad- colleges will always be found gull- Information to students, not to play
shaw and the drlver,.had had too ty In cases such as this, but It does policeman. He supports the 18.
much to drtnk. As a result of the set a precedent. It wIll terce col- year-old drinking age If the choice
accident, Bradshaw Is now a quad- leges to reexamine policies con- to drink Is mage rationally. He be-
rlpleglc. cernlng activities on and off cam- Ileves the "privilege" to drink
Bradshaw's parents sued, pus. As a result, W.M.C's policies should be enloyed, not abused.

among others, Delaware Valley

;::::,oe;h: :~:'.';,~ ~:;"~~bl:·~~Graduation time changed
three counts.

1) the pIcnic was advertised on
campus with signs displaying
mugs, thus Implying the availabili-
ty of beer; 2) there was nosupervl-
slon by the college of the etcntc.
which was clearly a student tunc-
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Press charged with coverup Pub burglarized
hom page 1 that It (moving members of the could never be realized In the J'8~fr~~gUl~:~ break there were ~k~~s~n~~~~~r:~I~r~~~~nn~a:h!~
were mezmerlzed by a leader and People to the Soviet Union, as country theywer~ born In." two separate breek.tos in the Pub. better pa~t of a keg of beer, which
moved to the middle oT the jungle, some reports said they hoped to Mark rene's conviction that we' The breakins are currently being was removed from the keg. During
when the leader gave them the do) would be such an incredibly should examine why the American investigated by security. They are the second breakln the offenders
order, they followed his order and continuing embarraslng ex- dream failed thesepeople Is worth believed to have beendoneby stu. attempted to break open the juke-
all committed suicide." pertence for us that it might be consideration, however hedid little dents. Mr.. Fasanodid not want to box, but were scared off by
Lane attacked the State better for them to die in JonestoW'n to help us understand the night· make further comment. According guard.

Department for not warning than forever to plague us In the mare that becametheir final end. C========,_",='- --'
CongressmanLeo Ryan about Ihe Soviet Union. I hopenoboqy In the S h d I - h f _Ie:~R:::~,~'~~~"~o~~~h p:;'~,~~;SI~~n~·~~t::n::;;'~~~I~..:,ih C _e u ,ing -c a_nge at s
Temple might precIpitate. Lane strong factual Information. ,

claimed that the StateDepartment Lanealsoaccusedthe New York Lee Maxwell Dr. Sam Allspach, chairman of that extend past the period alloted
knew that Ryan's visit would push Times of printing a front page Students were almost barred the Underqreduate Affairs Policy can keep students out of subse-
Jones to the breaking point, and article which said that he and a from taking any exam any time and Curriculum Committee, and quent classesand may even Inter-
that massmurder would follow. former member of the People's other than the time the class was Initiator of the motion, defended fere wIth other classes, ,that share
Lane claimed that In September Temple had flown to Zurich to scheduled. A motion thus inter. the motion at the meeting and later the same room where the test cc.

of 1977,Jonesthreatened to kill the remove millions of dollars of preted was voted down by the commented In an Interview that curs earlier.
population of the PeoplesTemple Temple funds from a secret bank faculty at their last meeting two the faculty's Interpretation was Dean McCormick, when attack-
(then at 500) if the Guyanese account. weeksago. mistaken: "We (the committee) lng the motion at the meeting,
government followed through with The article actually appearedon However, some faculty mem felt It that it was quite flexible, that pointed out that the measure was
Its plans to return his son to the page 12, not the front page. bers queslion whether that Inter. It permitted extenuating circum- unnecessarybecauseit was under.
United States. Soon after that, Although Lane gave the lm- pretatlon Iscorrect. stances... Ihere are dIfferent ways stoodas part of the schedule rules
according to Lane, Jones sent pressrcn that the Times stated The facuity defeated the motion to Interpret thesemantics." that nocoursetime shouldever ex-
documents to every U.S. clearly that he had taken the by a 3-2margin after some vigor. The motion, an applicatIon of a tend Into the course immediately
Congressmansaying Ihe peopleof money, the following quote from ousdebateamongdifferent faculty recommendation made by the preceding It or following It.
Jonestownhad made "the decision that article provides new Insight members Including Dean McCor. UAPCC reads as follows: "Under Dr. Allspach. while agreeing
to die" if they were persecutedor into the controversy: "A Justice mrck. While somemembers of the no clrcumstences should an ex. with the Dean that the motion was

investigated bYcthaango:ternment. ~epartment spo~e~:;n~~sa~L
thaf

faculty defendedthe motion, many ~n~lnaatlro~~a~;d-!~~~d~~~mC~~;~~:~~~aa~d s~~I:e~~:S~~lo:~~:s.~: '

"You tell ane~e~:rr~~ep~~fsorda(t:'me~~;~~hl~~~r':~~~~~~~;::o~:.an,etteck- period be allowed to be given out- said that he knew of one specific
where the U S BUSinessmanager of the Peoples Many faculty members Inter- side the gIven limits of the period case of this occurlng, and he feels

Government ends ~ecn~~~o~:d i~ene:~c~:,ltz~~I~~~ ~~:e~~~ ~:t~~~e~ ;;e:~y n~t~:; ~~~~~~yW~!~~;:~;~n: ~f:I~~~ou~~~ SO~:~~I~c~:~~~cbke!~~~1ains that
Y k assets The Spokesman added, tl th d I the regularly make exception under Section 304 while this is a problem, it Isn't aa~d the Ne_w o,~ hOW~~~~,"I don't know that for a SC~:dUI~ncla~: n:erlod. This then (handicapped who must arlrive major one becauseof the few In-

T r m e s begJns..... fact. could seemingly exclude any ea~l:,an11:~::~~at:'~~;alned that ~~~."~::t~~~tp~~~;~;~rT~~mD;:~
Lane bla.med the State D~part- whLeann~/:~:C~~d~~t:~t~;:r/~:: ~t~~:~e~~~:at:~~~,t~~:~;~t;::~~ UPACC was responding to prob- that "whenever this comesup, I'm

ment both In the lecture and In his State Department spokesman from takln an exam later because lem It perceived In how exams usually the last fofind out."
press conference fo.- mlsl~adlng denied having said that Lane took extlnuatin g circumstances (111_were being run now: too many ex. When asked how he might re-

Ryan and this preclpatatlng a the money. He failed to mention ness, fa::11 emergency) keep ams were starting earlier and/or solve such a problem of repeated:~~:'~:::i~::~~~~~I~~::~i:%~,':;:?t;~~~;:~:£i:':,:h:::~.:~~:i~~~i:1i~t:~::~~~':;~~~,~iF.i:~~~:~~;~~::::~:;:~::~:?:,~:,~o~::~~~£;~~:
~;t"I~~~t~t:: t~heeI~~:~~~g:;::~ ~nest~~Pj~~91~!~~~~~:n~a~~~~: was that It put unreaso~ab~ef~on. ~~:~;dt~: ~~f~~ ~~~~~:es~~I~;~;: !~c~~~l~:=~ :~:;I:~m;~~t t~:
began looking Into the events had begun.While Lane made light ~~~~~t:su:~:: ~~~t;uu;e~;s~T::~ who finished their exams on time should honor the Integrity of the
surrounding the Jo~estown of what must have .been a tragic ~elt thedlclslon of whether togrant by giving others an unfair advan. schedule and the other faculty
tragedy, they began asking why situation, his anecdotesdid little to a special eXo!lmtime to a student tage." member."

:::~e~t:~~et~::~:~:~ya~af~r ~!:e~;;~:~:h~!~~~~. strongest-pofnts ::r~U~!~ leff to the Individual In- u:~~~%~~~e;n :hC:~~~IJ~~t,~~st~r--------,
fateful trip. DespIte Lane s were made at the beginning of the D .-1
stafements to the contrary, the lecture. He pointed out that Rumor settled r oem OJ
press did raise these questions Americans had not paid enough

~~~th~~~~I:~I:e :~: a~~:eds7~~:~ntt~~~:;t;~~h~:h:a::I:~~t:~:~ Keith Arnold clubroom. the week
Department knew that Ryan w.as the Temple members were mostly The rumour that the Hinge· When the new sorority came to
In danger and wIthheld that In· from the Watts and Filmore Black Studenl Union clubroom the attention of DeanMoytbray had
formation.) ghettos, and "a lifetime of living would begiven to the new sorority make It clear that the school, "did
Although Lane raised these there convinced them they could Is, according to Dean Mowbray, not have room for them" to have a

questions,theclosestheever came never befirst classcitizens." false. The clubroom, which was clubroom. Since then, however, a
to answering them was his ob- Lane stated that 1100Americans onceasororltyclubroom,lshaving small room adjacent to the Phi
servation that: "I hope no one II' went to Guyana In search of a work done"onII, but It will remain Alpha Mu clubroom Is being paint.
the Sfate Department ever sale dream which they had concluded the Hinge.Black Student Union ed to serveas the Alpha Nu Omega

Committee pOSitions empty ~~b~:,mt:~':'~,~;w=;'~:,::::,~:
smaller than the other sorority

Russell Johnson 7. The Trustee Committee on committees. "I urge any student clubrooms, but Is, nevertheless,
There are stili spots left on StudentAffairs· There Is room for who Is InterestedJn getting Involv- more than the new sorority was In.

various college commltte~s, reo onesophomoreelectedby the SGA. ed In the policy making sector of formed toe_x.E_ect.
ports DeanWray Mowbray, Dean 8. Student VisItors to the Board this school to send a letter of In-
of Student Affairs, and Mike of Trustees. There Is room for one terest to me because the faculty
Steinmetz, PresidentoftheS.G.A. sophomoreselectedby the SGA. and administration will not know
Thosecommitteesare o!ISfollows: "I would like to see studentsap. what we want unless we tell
l. The Admissions, Flnanelo!ll pointed to thesecommIttees," said them," said Steinmetz. Steinmetz

Aid, and Standards Committee· DeanMowbray, "beco!luseIt Is 1m. was not surewhy studentshave not
There Is room for two seniors porto!lntto have direct student In. signed up for these committees
selected by the committee from a volvement In the formulation of 'other than there (the students) not
list of applicants presented by the SChoolpolicy. I conSider It un. being aW(lre of the Importance of
SGA.A 3.0GPA IsrequIred. fortunate that In the past the SGA thesecommittees.
2. The Athletic Council· There Is has had to literally go out and WhenMobwbray was asked the

room for one junIor male. recruit students for these posl. samequestion (Why studentshave
3. The Disciplinary Hearing tlons," continued Mowbray, "be- not sIgned up for the committee?)

Board· There Is room for three. cause the actions these commlf. he said, "I've heard criticisms of
juniors elected by the entlre stu· tees fake directly affect the the SGAofficers but that Is not the
dent body. stUdents." only problem, because in the past
4. The Calendar and Schedule Steinmetz Is also upset at the there lust has not been that many

Committee - There is room for two lack of student Interest In these studentsapplylng."studenfsselectedby the SGA. .... ,
5. The Undergraduate Academic

Policy and Curriculum Committee
. There Is room for two students
selectedby theSGA..

6. The Library Committee
There Is room for two students
selectedby the SGA.

-,
I
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Country Air Inn
2610 Utdestown Pike 3.5mlon Rt. 97

LIVE MUSIC SA T. NIGHT
NOV. 17Happy Birthday

Ralph ...
you can too draw

~,
I

25'0/1
anypfa_ Proper dress required

$3.00 cover

25'0/1
tiny pi~aa

c.

Moment

A silence In the mind
aholefilledwlfhtouch

anOctober sunset
blistering colorsonto the clouds
a red wool sweater
on a night so crisp the stars seem
tosn.;.p
like the steam In the radiator
pipes.

DAVIS SHOES & BOOTS. INC.

Featuring shoes by

Fairground Village Shopping Cen1er

Westminster, Md. 857-4727

-International Foreign

Car Service '.
Specializing in all types

of foreign cars Free Pickup
10% Discount
(with this ad) and Delivery

(to WMC campus)
fIi!i!!IMI 24·hoUi road service (848-6009)

~ 876-7.030 III
%mile nortn of campus on Penn Ave.
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Menendez up for All-A
two," says Luis. Ughts and

C~~I BU9genh~gem plastic parts are missing in some

The signs on the pinball ~:pa~~::'A:;~~r ~tud:hn~yca~:

;;;:~:~~e~r '~~~t o~'~~~::,?e t~: up and told me 'Ihet he has

~~~:~t~!~~!:rs~::hmae~:~~:a:;~~s~ :~~;;';~e:'.a~~~~t~:y t~o~~~~1~i~l~

and anger. People like Luis ~,t~aancgh~~e~~!dS~:~e seen other
Aranaga who come to relax In the > I found one out of the six
game room can count on broken electronic games working when I

~g:~~~~::t ~f7:;ic~)~u~~0:~~ walked in. "Football" was In the
processof being fixed. The repair

~~e~~~~;iC(cgr~~~~~t~~fl~~:tyd~~ ~a~r:!m~~:~e~~c:a;:~o:~ z:
~~~~~n~~~~~. holes knocked in ot~:.~aJi·xon, Director of College

br'~~:~ a~~;esthear~ex~IX~~yb~; ~~~~;;ie~a~:d ~~:!:I:heb~~d~~;

R d . . . . d must call in outside help from the- 0 nguez VISIt reVIeWe Frederick company that leases
the O.W, more complex .'.01'00'0

Carl Buggenbagem, circuit games. These games are
"getting old" according to her.
They are broken "ermcst on a
dally basis," and the Frederick
repair men can't make it out to
WMC daily. This, coupled with
students' negligence in reporting
broken or out of order games,

Joe Menendez, middle nne-
backer for theWesternMaryland
College football team, Is a can-
didate for the 1979academic all-
America team.
A 5'11", 195 pound junior,

Menendezmaintains a 3.05grade
point average and hasbeentwice
honoredat theWesternMaryland
fall awards ceremony. In 1978 he
received the James B. Moore
Memorial Award for superior
qualities of character and reeeer-
ship in all phasesof campus ac-
uvttv. In 1979 hewas awarded the
Barry A. Winkelman Award for
being an ROTC student and ex-
ceiling in academic andathlettcs.

Menendez,a history major, has
been named to the dean's list
three times. In the ROTC pre-
gram he has earned two ace-
demlc achievement wreaths for
being in the top ten percent of his
ROTC class. He has also been
awarded two academicmerit rlb-
~~~~~nd a physical fitness rtb-

Last season, Menendez was
chosen to the aIT:Maryland foot-
ball team as an honorable men-
tion selection. Hecoppedthe Jim
Stevens Award at WMC as the
most valuable freshmen football
player for the Green Terrors in
1977. He is serving his third year
on the football players cornmlt-

Pianist Santiago Rodriquez emotionally drained" after it
inspired and awed a "very relatively long piece.
receptive" audience Nov. 6 in the Presently, Santiago has no time
Forum, filling the space with the for competition. He devotes his
music of Chopin, Mozart, time 10teaching at the University
Debussy, Shubert, and Rech- of Missouri and performing. "I
maninoff. The twenty-seven year teach when I'm not touring, and I
old has been playing plano in the tour when I'm not teaching. It's 7

United States since the age of days a week." Practice runs at
nine. 1t shows. He's been in the least eight hours a day (twelve in
finals and semifinals of several the summer). His tours consist of
international competitions, In- about seventy concerts In ten
cluding the VanCllburn, days. He's doing what he enjoys
Tchalkovsky, and t.evtntrttt the most in life though. The most
Competitions satisfying aspect of nrsute is his
He's not just shooting for high "sense of grOWth and public

ranklngs though. "I'm very afraid recognition."
of arrivlng ...and making iL.not He's always enjoyed music of
having my fingers to back If up. all types. He keeps up wifh
I'm more after longevity than lust current trends "In rock and pop.
flash." For Santiago, "playing the singing, feeling that "there must
plano is an eternal fhing because be life after disco." In high school
you're never quite satisfied." he played and arranged jazz. He's

-Although it's hard to believe, he arr.anged some, pieces
berates himself for having protesstonally for the Boston Pops
"absolutely no talent" after some and others but has given this
of his performances. He showshis aspect of music up due to his
devotion for the piano In his rigorous time schedule.
approach to the pieces. Between When asked for any eevtce he
movements of each piece, he sits had for aspirIng professional
silently for several seconds In pianists (or any musicians) he
deep concentration. He describes said, "Don't pretend It's not going
himself 'Incredibly to take work and don't pretend

Up against the wall
reactionary politics. A movement
that can bring all types of people
together regardless of their
political beliefs or life styles Is
what Isneeded.Until sucha dream
Isa reality however, I am forced to
warn the Christian Puncarnen-
talists in nouncertain terms; keep
your church off our state!

from page 5
movement, bul the fact Is that the
movement is becoming Increasing·
ly dominated by the reactionary
element. It Is up to the many pro-
gressive, well meaning people
among the Charismatics to
redirect this movement and de-
nouncethese political stoogeswho
are abusingChristianity. If it Is not
redirected, more and more people
will become disillusioned by the
reactionary positions held by
many of "lts members and the
charismatic movement wlll come
to be regarded as.just another one
of the political-religious cults now
hovering around the lunatic
fringes of political extremity.
For once I would like to see a

spiritual movement In this country
that was truly spiritual and not a
phony front for the propagation of

Indian festival
Ira Zepp
Mr. Greg Borst from American

Indian Study Center In Baltimore
will speak in McDaniel Loungeon
November 19, 1979 at 8:00 P.M.
Mr. Borst is an' Indian

musicologist who will introduce us
to some songs and dances and at
the same time interpret their
meaningfor theNative American.
All are welcome.

;~
I

. Q~p'en-- CWM Seen any good movies
lately?

II PsychPsuchs!Ga ery Emma . Please come home:
What's Canutego' that I don't have

Laurie You've got friends! anyway?
Smile! .. The Phantom EthelredtheU.
M.E.H. Could t Interest you In "Tarzan" C.R. herculcly drag·

somelickedchlps? .. S.E.D ged 40 members of the Philhar·
Keith! Democrats do It at the monic Trash Can LId Symphony

polls! onto campus for an .lJOforgettable
CWM· Readany goodbookslate· SGA Spring Concert. Way to go

Iv? Tarzan.

Game room: Out of Order
creates the delay in repair.
The plng.pong area presents a

further problem. Its walls had
two holes in them, now con,
spicuously patched with un
painted drywall squares. One of
the air condItioning unit's metal
grates are smashed in (for the
second time), leaving sharp,
dangerous edges pointing out
from the wall. In addition, the
doors in that area are bent and
misaligned.
Ms. Nixon attributes the holes

in the wall partly to the cheap
construction material, feeling that
concrete instead of drywall should
have been used, but there's a
bigger problem that is more
difficult to control. She feels the
basic problem lies in people's
"excitement" built up in playing
the games. The excitement
breeds frustration taken out on
the machines and other equip-
ment. The more people try to
contain their excitement, the
more they can count on things
working In the game room

it's not going to affect every part
of your life. You must have to
want it above anything else. If
you want a wife before the piano,
don" become a pianist. There's
an artistic, unyielding element
that comes in most artists."

'Marathon nets $800
Barb 'Ridout Dave Williams Disco Show, with receipts was alsodrawn with Dane
A dancemarathon was held Fri. D.J:s EdWatts and Tom Mitchell, Buschmeyer as the winner. Prizes

day night to benefit the National provided the dancers with music. Included trophies, certificates of
Association of Retarded Citizens. There were five couples In the appreciation, money certificates
The marathon was sponsored by marathon. Winners were: Third for dinners and from stores,
Circle K. prize, Greg Buck and Sue Arm. records, and assorted prizes from
The dancewas open to everyone strong; Second place, Johnathan local merchants. The marathon

from 9 p.m.. 2 a.m. At two, the DeWeesand Elaine LIppy; FIrst raisedover"'$800.
marathon dancers moved from the Prize, Jalmer Chamberlain and Dawn Lufburrow, president of
cafeteria to the Forum, where they Carol Antonelli. The winning raffle Circle K, stated, "We appreciate
danced until noon Saturday. The ticket for one·half of the raffle thesupport the campusgaveus."

NOW YOU CAN
EARNOVER $6,500
WITHARMYROIC.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can com-
bine service in the ArmyReserve or National Guard with Army
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help ¥ou earn over $6,SOO,

Here s how it works, Ifyou qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-S, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Army ROTC advanced course cadet.

At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the require-
ments for your college degree. Upon graduation, you may con-
tinue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Army officer. .

So if_yo_1l'dlike to earn over $6,SOOwhile you're still in college,
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on It!

For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your schooL

a
• ARMYROTC. ARMYNATIONALGUARD. ARMYRESERVE.
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_Dialo9ue.could lead to What are we depending on?
drastic Improvements nation ""According to the The current situation seerm to
. . .' / John Hines Ayatollah, economic pressures give the hostages little to look

In this ISSue, we would like to propose what we feel could ultimately Can International pressure from the international community forward to. It would not need to
beasolutiontomanyproblems. . force the Ayatollah to free the will not effect theIr cause. ThIs be a government authorized
After four years here, the WMC student has accumulated a great American hostages? Is the might be true, but the optImists execution, It would be the action

~:~~,k~~w~=~=~:'iS~;~t:=c:~~e':c=:~~P:, ~~~o~ah~:I~tt~~~hi;lttl~~t~~~~~~~=l~t;~~1t~~I:~!t~I:C:~~!~~O~I~~g;~a~t~~e~~~~~~~~~dll~~
special programs. Seniors often find themselves evaluating their' natives before reacting? Will the make a sound, logical decision the Americans. Whatever the
overall education, what they felt it did and didn't do. At the end of the I. students now holding the hostages given the situation. This ~also circumstances, If blood Is shed,
spring semester, they have a unique and valuable perspective, a I listen to the Ayatollah If he tells assumes that the Ayatollah has the Iranian nation will be the
perspective that is largely wasted. Although their opinions may con- I 1hem to free the Americans? If all the same values and morals as .target of either U.S. or In.
tain a diagnosis and proposed cure for major departmental problems,' these are true, then we can ex- western civilization, a poor ternatlonal m1l1tary ...force, in
the student has no forum for expression. The CITE forms are limited pect. In time, a peaceful assumption given the Ayatollah's reprisal for their breach of in-
to one particular course, and they evaluate that course in an isolated resolution In Iran. Unfortunately, past history. ternatlonal law. The actual
context.. Obviously, requirements and prerequisites are carefully the chance of all three occurring If by chance the Ayatollah outcome of the crisis may be far
structured in order to achieve certain goals, yet the student never gets Is not good. Those who feel that decides to free the hostages, there less consequential, If the hostages
a chance to say whether or not he felt the structure was successful. there Is a good chance of freeing Is no reason to feel safe with the are freed. But after all the
Wewould like to pro~e the cre8;tionof a forum where an in-depth the hostages without bloodsh~ assumption that the students will. economic and political cards have

overall evaluation of his or her department would be given by the are depending on the predlct- I cooperate with his wishes any been played, it will still boll down
senior.· ability of the students, the more th~~y would listen to to a single question; do any of
Our idea is so simple that it may seem incredibly radical. We pro- Ayatollah, .....and their troubled President Carter. them give a damn?

posethat the senior majors sit down in small groups with their depart- I - . - . th P h t
ment head and talk about their impressio", of Ihe departmentIdeally ran: Ignoring e rop e
this dialogue would occur with a small number of people in a relaxed
setting. The sector would have a chance to talk about the im- .A~l Al.zatorl-
provements he would like to see in everything from curriculums to In Iran now a tragedy ts taking
classrooms. This would also give students a chanc.eto list what they place. Not becauseof Islam as the
felt were positive aspects to their education, and this insure that such media and most of the people be-
facets remain a part of the department and the community. ueve. but because the junta ruling
We think such a forum would require an effort at honesty and thls country are practicing what

courage, on the part of both the students and the faculty. However, we Islam dislikes. Life In Islam Is
feel that this effort would be the beginning of a vital and necessary sacred. The leaders of the nation of
communication, onewhich would immeasurably improve the quality Islam cautioned the muslfms not to
our education. harm any kind of living creatures,

Including the vegltalon life and the

animals. Thus, Islam doesnot pro-
mote murder. Don't be cruel to
your enemy and forgive him; pro-
phet Mohammed forgave his ene-
rnles when he was In a position of
power enabling him to sentence
them to death. But In Iran we face However, It doesn't seem that
a [unte that Ignores this message. this tragedy Isapproaching an end.
As a muslim I wonder about the The United States' policy, and that
people killed In the name of Islam. of all the parties' dealing with the
I wonder about the people beIng Is problem, Indicates wisdom and
taken hostages because they be- professionalism. Your support and
long to America, a nation that sup- knowledge of the facts are hIghly
ported their enemy, the Shah. requested, and are of Importance
When I heared about the Em- to the safety of the hostages. I pray

bassy tragedy I hoped that the to God thaf this tragedy will end
muslIm countries will move fast to without any bloodshed,and that we
counter such an act and to tree the could live In peace, love, and har-

hostages_:_..I ...;.tlh.~t.iii

Two views of Iran

by the class of 1980. them to earn a 3.4average.
Dave Cleveland ---NOw these"same leaders argue The attitude uPOn which the
-Honors Is an award given to a that by publishing requirements" arguments for the previous low
limited number of gr.aduatlng for honors, the school made a pro- standards are founded Is based
seniors as a mark of academic ex- mise to the students, and that by upon the belief that students ere'
cellence. As such, Honors serves a raisIng the requirements the motivated to work towards a cer-
dual purpose. It Is a visible reward school has not only broken a pro- taln GPA. But such an attitude Is
gIVen by the sebec! to deserving mise, It has also made It Impossl- sick, and should not be encouraged
students, and It serves as an easy blefor 17 current seniorswho had a and reinforced. GPA should be an
method for other stUdents,faculty, 3.2 or higher to earn honors be- accurate reflection of students'
and outsiders to distinguish those, cause they cannot raise the aver- work, not the motivation for It.
who have a record of commend- ageshigh enoughInone year. The final argument of those stu.
able academic performance. Both of these arguments are In- dent leaders Is based upon pity.
Excellence Is a comparative valid. In the documents where Somestudents who had 3.2average

term which can apply only to a honors requirements are found, may have been plannIng on going
few. Last year when 35% of the the college catalog and the student to grad school and be denied that
graduating seniors qualified for handbook, can also be found the chance by the act of the faculty
Honors, the faculty decided to do statementthatthecollegereserves raising the honors requirements.
something. What they did was the right to change any reqefre- The answer to this argument
retse the requirements for general ments so published. Any student's reachesthe heart of the Issue.Does
Honors from a GPA of 3.2 to 3.4, belief In promised requirements Is this college have obligation to help·
high Honors from 3.5 to 3.6 and based upon Ignorance for which all Its graduates who desire en.
highest Honors from 3.75to 3.8.At that student alone Is responsible. trance to grad school? If so, we
the time, some student leaders ar- The plight of the 17 students is should assign Summa Cum Laude
gued that the class of 1979 was it again their OW!)responslb1l1ty.It Is to everyone of the grad school can-
very good class, so the high per- the result of actions of the students dldates.
centage receiving honors was an aHer the change In requirements. The obligation this college does
anomaly. They also claimed that The change was made In April, have Is to represent truthfully to
the class of 1980 would do worse. prior to final exams. If these the world the quality of Its stu.
However, calculations have shown students cared greatly about dents' academic performance. To
that the large percentage of ste. Honors, they could have started award It to the undeserving be- l:IlIIIfi •• ,
dents from the class of 1979 was no trying to raise their averages lm- cause they mistakenly believe it
anomaly, but merely the culmina- mediately. Now their problelT' Is was promised Is to perpetrate a lie
tlon of a gradual upward trend in that they are taking so few courses upon the world. To give It to grad .... ""'I11III.
honor-receiving students. Further, for grades that they can't raise school candidates merely because

:~~t;: o~t~~h~a~~~~~t ::.: ~~:Ird~~~:e~~o :y;~a~~;~ it: ~:rt~~~~:~~ ~~h:~:~~r~dd::~~ ~~~~~
to graduate with Honors. This Is chose their schedules. If they took Ing. To award It to 35% of an

~h:~I::r:~:eC_l~S~na~i~:,I~:~;:; ;:a~:~y ~:r~~O;-n g;:~e~::~: ::;:~~~ec~;:~~n~oo;:~:I~:~k- ;:'::":.~:S:;;-.;;;C;';-~-~Ri!!-§-~l-;:-M~-~-§oS;·~-H~-::-~--i-,-;;;A-r:w:,:;-:..;:_;;;__,
diction of the decrease predicted then It would still be possible tor . ~ - .I"'l

Harassment information needed
/

data which might Identify the re- hearings on this subject In the I
spondent, but should describe the fufiJre. Ultimately, the Council
type of harassment Involved, the 'may make recommendations for
Institutional and academic setting appropriate Federal action on the 'I

In which the Incldent(s) took place, problem If warranted by ttie pro-
any Institutional or other action on led's findings.
the matter If the Incident was The National Advisory Council
reported, and the eventual out- on Women's Educational Pro-

~~~:~ :~::~~tst': ~h~n~l~u:~t :~~n~::OO; :S~:~:1:~~a~~ C:~: I
any time, we hope to conclude this gress to advise and report on at- I
phase of the project by January talnlng sex equity In education. Its I

!~~~I~: ::or:~~e~~s~=~I~ ~~II~e~~~e;:~~~g:nS~~~: ~~: ~::::~:p:,e~lC:gm:I~::ln~~~~~~~e~e~~;:7: bi~~:~:h~~do:~I:~es
on the nature, scope, and clr-:um· Responsesshould be addressed to communicate In any other fashion, please address material to: Scrim-
stances of the sexual harassment the chair of the Cot/ncll, Ms. Eliza . shaw, Box 1,Western Maryland College,Westminster, MD 21157.
reported, the Council mCly hold M. Carney.

Personal Viewpoint-

Only excellence deserves honors

l

The National Advisory Council
on Women's EducatIonal Pro-
grams Is conducting an on·golng
protect to examine ways In which
the Federal government can and
should assist In protecting students
from being sexually harassed by
faculty, staff or other employees of
secondary and postsecondary edu.
cation InstitutIons. As part of fhat
study, the Council Is requesting In·
formallon from former and pre·
sent· victims about their· experi-
ences, and from any others who
may have knowledge of such
harassment.
Responsesneed not provide any

they will declare to the world that
what Is taking place In Iran is not
Islam In any way or shape, and
that they refuse to support It. They
have done so with these goals In
their mind.
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Letters to the Editor Equality needed at all levels
Kathy Clay respect and help enabled me to ed us as second-rate citizens,

ROTC vlndicated !e~:~~:ut~t~~:n:r~o~t:~~I:;~~~~;~~:~':;:a::k~ldF::~ ~:~~~~~ ;;I~or:wm~:o~~~a:~~:!~~~;S;n~~s:~~~,:~~:eh~Va~oar~~
DearEditor, ~~~~n:h~:~~~~~~:~ ftrh~~~: andBlack) dents weren't so lucky, however. gaveIf taus.

After two straight weeks of no And yes, the thought of being wast- of7~~~~~~h~;;e;~:~~dat~o~~~:~~~~~~s ~~ t~etlCh:::n onfa~~~:~ hO::eV:r~p~~~e r~~~rt~:~ts::~:
~~~:I~:::!I:tl;u~~a:~~~I:! ~gSOam:;~~bfen!:-~~~h:i! %~~ National Merit Scholarship to' behindandeventually lost Interest mately be an element In ludging
jaundice Inyour mouth. I am Ob1i9-1Army hospital for the .:est of my Wake Forest University. Everyone Inschool. students for admissions to unlver-
ed to agree with the Ideals of this life hasoften ~rossedmy mind. But was Impressed·-untlL.they dlscov- Many Americans have assumed slties, just as athletic and acedem-
great American republ1c and the Nancy, somebodyhas to do It, and ered that my SAT scores were that onceminorities were given the Ic ability or maturity may be ele-
constlfutlonal clause of freedom of It Ismy choice that I have made, so lower than thoseof somewhite Na- same educational opportunities ments.
speech, especially with the use of lay the hell off and be thankful that tlonal Merit winners. and facilities as whites, their Thus the decision left the doors
editorials. But my dear Nancy, I .1give a damn for your freedom as I had to admit that I had receiv- academic standing would Improve wide open for what Is called at-
feel that you should take a long, well. Incidently, If there Is a draft, ed my award through the National automatically. However, because flrmatlve action. Affirmative ac.
hard look at yourself as a newspe- you'll have togo anyway. Achievement Scholarship Pro- most of thesestudents COUldn'tad- tlon programs seek to make cer.
per editor and your newspaper It- Respectfully, gram for Outstanding Negro Stu- just quickly to their new junior and taln that minorities are considered
self before you try to criticize other I J 1MGROVE dents, run by the National Merit senior high schools, separate stan- for admission to cotleqes-cas well
Important and necessary tnstttu- - CorporatIon. Smiling, I madea fee- dards for blacks and whites began- as for better jObs·-butdo not force
tlonsof this campus. In caseyou're Attacks groundless ble loke abouthand1caps. to develop. universities or institutIons to ac-
wondering what I am talking But inside, it was no laughing Teachers and administrators be- cept a set number of mlnorloty ep-
about, let me refer you to the Madame Editor matter. Being a minority Is often gan to csee-ene evetuete-wbrte plicaatlons. In my opinion, afflrm-
Western Maryland Council of the After reading your edJtorlal on like being stuck in the minor students and minority students dif- ettve-ectlcns programs deal with
Boy Scouts of America, at least ROTC, and talking to friends, I leagues. ferenty. -In many cases, grading minorities as Invldluals--not as
that's what you think the Military decided to come to the rescue The incident started me thinking scales were altered in favor of numbers.
ScienceDepartment Is. Well I ask before you were put In front of a about educational equality. In my minorities. Many Institutions of higher
you, do you believe In upholding flrlngsquadandshot. opinion, many minority students I experienced this double stan- education have voluntarily adopt-
the Ideals for which you write, As a member of the Scrimshaw are given the opportunity for good dard In [untor high. Although I ed such programs without federal
mainly "Freedom of the Press" staff, I could only find one thing education too late In their nves-et received a number of academic pressure, and I feel that many
and all the other freedoms associ- wrong with your editorial. I feel the junior high, high school, or eel- awards, I realized that many white more will follow in their .rcctetece
ated with the United States? Well that you should have said "I as lege level. studentswere actually more deser- now that quotas have beencutrew-
without people with good liberal editor feel" etc., Insteadof making Educational equality should be ving of the awards than I. As a ed.
arts college educations to run It sound like everyone working on aimed for in kindergarten or the result, I had mixed feelings of Affirmative action at the college
todays highly sophisticated Army Scrimshaw shared that view. first grade, when a child begins to pride and guilt, and I felt bad when level is very important. But it's
which Is absolutely nec.essary Many people were accusing you develop self-confidence, as well as I faced resentment from some of even more Important that the bet-
(more than I can say for your of yellow journalism. If It were a senseof herself asa student. the white kids who felt they shouid tie against educational equality be
newspaper) our freedoms could anything save an editorial, I could I was In the fourth grade when I havewon thosea";:'ards. stepped up at the ground level. In
probably bewritten on the end of a see their point; but since an attended my first Integrated The giving of special consldera- the first grade, minority students
sewing needle. In fact, If it wasn't editorial Is a statement of opinion, schoot-enc I wasn't prepared for tions to mInority students had been must be given the same opportunl-
for the Army Merr:11IGrant, other- their accusations hold noground. the cultural shock. For the first even more of a problem at the col- ty as white children so that they
wise known as the Land Grant Act The first ammendment gives time In my life, I realized I was a lege level. Last year, the Supreme can learn atthe samepace.
of 1862,this campus would pro- citizens the right to freedom of the minority. There were only two or Court handeddown the Bakke decl- Testbooks, school facilities, and
bably not exist today. So you see press; thus enabling anyone to three other blacks In each class- sian, stating that rigid admlnlstra- teachers must be of top quality.
Nancy, without the Army you 'have their opinion printed. You room. I discovered Immediately tlon quotas based solely on race Schoolsshould be Integrated when-
might not be getting the gooct had every right to print your opl- that my' writing and math skills were forbidden. ever possible. If we provide good
Liberal Arts Education that you nlon just as I and others have the didn't measure up to those of the I can't say that I was unhappy education for. all children In the
are. ! right to res~nd to what you have white children. with the decision. Like many first place, the scaleswon't have to

In your editorial you also sug- • to say. Fortunately, my parents were blacks, I felf uncomfortable with be tipped In favor of minorities at a
gested that the peopleon this cam- D,!neBuschmeyer L.,;"';;;'y;",_;'::'P::P::o';,;";,;ve;,;, . ....;,T..;he;,."_'o_ve_,_.';,;';,.Oh_._q:..'o_t._,_;y_'t_em_._It_'_tlo:..m_.;,."';_' _'_.t_e'_d_.t_e. .J
iyU~~I~::~T;~~::~:; ~'::;~::~ Up Against the Wall
shoes activity Is planned for the
month. In many casesthis may be
true for underclassmen (freshrr""n
and sophomores~)b~t I am sure
that those who signed contracts as
junIors were fully aware and ma- Phil LaPaduhi claim to base all their beliefs on a
ture enough to know what ~hey The current crisis in Iran brIngs literal Interpretation of the bible.
were doing. In fact all require- to public attention an Issuethat has Yet: when one reads the bible, one
ments and obligations are explaln- rIsen to Increasing Importance discovers that nowhere In the bible
ed In detail before a pen is ever over the last few years. The Issue doesGod state hIs position on such
lifted or an oath of allegiance of religion and politics Is one that complex, twentieth century Issues
sworn. I am sure that anyone who can no longer be Ignored.-The fact as SALT II, U.S. recognition of
loins any Army is fully aware that that a right-wing extremist, rell· RhodesIa, ERA, the conflict In
one day he or she might be ~alled gious fanatic has seized control of Northern Ireland, or prayer In
on to lay his or her life on the line a government and seems Intent on public schools. However, these are
for +helr country and what he or dragging his country back to the all Issues that the Christian Fun-
sh~ lelleves In. After ali, Isn't that middle agesshouldcomeas nosur- damentallsts have taken partisan
th~'eason for the RevolutIonary .prise In light of recent trends. So- stands on while claiming to speak

~ ~~gY~~ :~~I=:~vh~:I~u=~r~ ~:II~~p~~~f~u~e~s~~~~~;~a:e~~ fO~':ca:~tIY'a new lobby called the
y( ~ editorial. But did you know Ing the political InstItutions of a na· Christian Voice was formed in
thg. If a student signs an ROTC tlon has becomea world wide ob- Washingtonwith Its Christian Fun·
c(iilract as a freshman they can session and is nowhere more evl- damentallsts members dedicated
drop ROTCat any time before his dent than Inour own country. to lobbying for right-wing political
commIssioning and not be obllgat- I am not merely referring to the causes. No matter what positions
ed to the military In any way. Even many political cults oper~tlng these people take on the Issues,
after-taking possibly thousands of behind religious masks, but to such a lobby Is an out·rlght slap In
dollars In assistance from Uncle more acceptedmovementsaswell. the face to anybody who believes In
Sam, a person can quit ROTC.The Nearly everyone has heard of the the Institution-of separation of
government feels that It Is a good "born-again" Fund~mental1st chUrch and state. Since the Chrls-
Investment to find out that a ~r- Christian movement that has be- tlan Fundamentalists have taken
son Is not capable of what ROTCIs come sucha powerful force on col- right-wing, In many cases ultra·
all about. lege campuses throughout the conservative views In virtually all
In your editorial you also spoke country. I first became Interested of the major Issues, we are

of Christian values and knocked In this movement, also referred to naturally led to assume that God Is
down the ad whIch feeds your as the charismatic movement, In a Repubtlcan.
newspaper's face. But howcan you 1975.Over the next two years, I at- Although Fundamental'lsts
speak about taking a human tlfe tended several revival meetings broadcasts blast Jimmy Carter for
and turn around and let Hl1l Crest and prayer groups, while develop- supporting the SALT II treaty, It

f~:~I~~td;~:t:C~~f~C~~.:~~I~~~~ ~~~e:a~r~:~~;~at~~~~~s m:~~ =~~:~dj~~ti;at~~~; =~~~;~
tlfe for a better way of life for the ment. I therefore speak as an In- to the treaty based on the bible
personwhodecides to abort a preg- Sider on thIs Issue, not merely as since no matter how you Interpret
nancy. What about the free abor"- an outside cbserver. In 19n, I ,It, nuclear weapons were not even
tlons offered by our Infirmary to decided to disassociate myself heard of In 1 A.D. Nevertheless,
any female cotlege student? What from the movement when I saw Cart~ who the fundamentalists
about a quick way to dispose of a that what I thought was a strictly help put Into office, is now de-
human life, by making or offering spiritUal movement was turning nounced as an agent of satan for
this service free. into a politIcal chlrade. Sincethen, not taking extremist positions on

In closing Nancy. I feel Inclined all my worst fears regarding the Issueslike SALT.
to fell you that I am one of twenty- politIcally reactionary direction of In 1976,no less than thIrty can.
nine studentswho signed an ROTC the movementnave come true. dldates for High office, including
contract on campus this semester. The ChrJstlan Fundamentalists Carter ran on platforms streSsing

"Keep your church off
that they were "born.agaln" Chris-
tians. I haveno figures for 1978,but
the number for 1980is sure to in-
crease. Such political abuse of
religion Is deplorable. Political
stooges such as Billy Graham are
often very convincing. Soconvinc-
Ing In fact, that It Is easy to forget
that Graham supported Nixon to
the bitter end as well as this coun-
try's disastrous Vietnam policy.

Stili, the mass media today Is be·
ing swamped by Christian Fun-
damentalists preaching ·the gospel
according to Adam Smith. You can
turn on the radio at any time of tha
day or night and hear the shrill
voices of Southern Baptist preach·
ers denouncing everyone from
Jane Fonda to Ralph Nader as
"communists." Such regression to
1950'sstyle McCarthy wltchhunt-
Ing Is not going to save anyone. I
An even more obsceneexample

of what can happen when religion
and politics are mixed Is tile
Reverend R.K. Paisley of Betfast,
Ireland. The fire and brimstone
fundamentalist Is founder of his
own church and political party. In
thundering sermons, Paisley has
been heard to denounce the Pope
asa "liar," "Impostor," and "anti-
Christ." He assures his protestant
following that the Catholics will
never control Northern Ireland
and that his uncompromising
Scotch-Irish presbyterians will
prevail because "God Is on their
side." Anyone who has read the
book Trinity knows that the sltua·
tlon in Northern ireland is caused
more by economicdifferences than
religion. The Catholics In Northern
Ireland have been discriminated
against In everything from em
p:oyment to land owning since the
British moved In In the early 17th

l

I

my state"
century. The protestants who now
make up the majority of the popu·
latlon of Northern Ireland were
originally British. When Britain
gave the rest of Ireland Indepen-
dence, they held on to Northern
Ireland In order to exploit the'
cheap labor and economic weaUh
of the region. If God Is on the side
of Paisley, then God Is on the side
of oppression and discrImination.
What IsneededIn Northern Ireland
today is someonewho can compro-
mise and bring people together,
but Paisley preaches division and
hatred in the nameof the Lord.
The most noble thing about

religion Is Its attempt to raise man
above the other creatures of the
earth In order that man might
realize his hIgher spiritual ex-
·Istence. As long as religion Is con-
cerned with uplifting man and
enlightening him, It can be a mean-
ingful experIence for the in-
dividual. But when religion
becomes embroiled In partisan
pOlitics, It InvarIably becomes an
Instrument of regressIon and
backwardness.
When something as emotionally

charged as the Charismatic move-'
ment becomes Involved In the
political arena, the consequence"s
can bedetrimental to a democratic
system. Anyone who has listened
to the shrill, emotional voice of a
CharIsmatic preacher and has also
listened to a tape of Adolph Hitler
will notice a frightening similarity.
This is not to suggest that their
politics are the same, but it Is dlf·
flcult to deny the similarity In the
delivery.

I realize that there are
moderates within the charismatic

continued on page 3
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Football seasons wind up

Terrors defeat Blue Jays in finale
OeGross (8·41) pushed the ball the "0" across midfield fa the Blue
a.cross midfi~ld into Blue Jay ter. Jay 47. On third and two, he spot.
rttcrv. On thIrd and long however, ted a flaw in the Hopkins defense
a key offensive pass interference and optfi!d for another play. On the
call forced the Terrors to punt the snap, he turned and handed to Rip
ball away. Jamison (8·71) who sprung loose
On the first play from scrtm- through the middle to find just one

mage, Hopkins OB Jim Margraff defender between him and the end
hit slotback J~n Pottast downfield lone. An'gling for the sideline, he
but a great hit by Peoples Jarred averted the would be tackler with a
the ball loose and DE Bonaccorsy stiff arm and r-aced all the way into
alertly jumped on the fumble on the end zone for a 9.0 Western
the Hopkins 35, OS Jim Selfridge Maryland score. The two point can.
(16·52) moved the ball in ctoser but version failed but with only 1:01
when unable to convert on third left to play, Hopkins couldn't crack
and 4, WMC called on the left foot the Terror "0". Time ran out and
of Walker. From 36 yards out, WMC had its fourth consecutive
Walker nailed the ball squarely seasonwinoverHopkins9_0
and put it through the uprights for
e evtck a-o rerrcrteec. EDITOR'S NOTE: The Terror's

With the Terror defense now at did not receive the berth for the
its peak, the field goal seemed NCAA tournament mentioned
enough for thewin b~t BI.ueJay OB previously in the article.
Margraff had other ideas. With

~:~~ki~::~~~n~s ,i;st ~~~ai:~;: ;-------;----,
Terrors Ing. Trying to avoid the quick pass
Leon Brooke rush, Margraff utitized his running
Western Maryland College slip- offense struggled for footing In the weather sent both squads to the backs on quick passes and slanted

ped by Johns Hopkins University spongy muck. Throughout first locker room to regroup after a 0·0 his wide receivers for short gains.
9·0, Saturday, bringIng their final halfplay,neitherteam-,ouldmark halftlmedeadtock. All American candidate Bitt
season mark to 7·2 white snapping the scoreboard as they fought for In the second half of play, It was Stromberg took the ball via the air
~ four game Blue Jay win streak. possession of the ball amid a rash the Terrors nattonally ranked route four times moving the Blue
In hopes of sustaining their of punts and turnovers. defense that set the tone of the Jays to within 34 yards of the goal
chances for post season NCAA Western Maryland moved the game and set up Terror scoring line. But that was as ctcse, as they
tournament play, the Green Ter- bait well between the twenties but drives. Getting great games from got as the stalwart "0" shut down
rors battled with poor field ccndt. fell short of scoring opportunities down lineman Harry Peoples and the attack and forced Hopkins to
tions In swampy Homewood on three separate occassions when All American Ricci Bonaccorsy, brIng in placekicker Jeff Harris to
Stadium to come away with a welt placekicker Craig Walker couldn't WMC took advantage of line con- try the field goal with 1:36 showing
deserved win over erch-rtval, find field goal footage on attempts trot by blitzing linebackers Joe on the clock. From 51 yards out,
Hopkins. Although the outcome at 35, 42 and 44 yards. The defense Menendez and Eric Walker to pick Harris hit the ball well as it tre-
kept play·off berth hopes alive, the however proved to be game con- up the pieces. After having stopped veiled high and long but it fell
odds may be against the Terrors as trollers as they put a lid on one of the Blue Jays on a 25 yard field just feet short of the crossbar.
two other Eastern Regional teams the nation's leading pass attacks' goal attempt, the big green "0" The Terrors now had nofhing
ncrde.t season records. . "Margraff to Stromberg", and now had possession ofthe ball. more to do than launch a ttme.
Along with the rain, the rocte. came away with four pass In- Moving the ball downfield on key eating ground attack upfield to

ment weather brought bad tidings terceptions by defenders Joe blocks by Tim Street, Scott Nichols chew up the clock. Working with • '- --'
for the fourth ranked divisIon II I Menendez, Eric Walker, Randy and Dane Colbert, option calls to the wishbone OB Selfridge moved
rushing attack as WMC's wishbone Halsey and Jim Laneve. The dank 'Glenn Cameron (12.55) and Eric

Undefeated Bombers win championship
Bete backfield while making life time Period against the Betes ..
miserable for the bewildered Hanratty, quite possibly the fast-
Funk. When the Bombers took est man in the league, led the cir-
over, Griesing found Jankowski cuit with 10 TD's, while team-
wide open on a crossing pattern mate Mulholland was the number
in the end zone, thereby pro- one thief in the league with 9 in-
viding a fitting climax to a great tercepncns to his credit.
game and an amazing Bomber Griesing on overthrowing the
season. .. wide-open Della Badia in the end

There is no one more qualified zone with less than a minute in
to comment on the Bombers in- regulation play: "I wanted to
credible season than Dave give the fans their money's
"Wheaton Wonder" Wahrhaftig, worth" ... Regular season grind
a Bomber standout on last year's dropped Hanratty's weight from
championship squad who defect- a massive 191 to a paltry lBO .•
edto the varsity Terrors this year Thanks to combination R.A.-
via the free agent draft. Said Big Mom Katherine MacMahon for
Dave: "These guys never cease her support, patience, and re-
to amaze me. It was these same fusal to report throughout the
guys who pulled off probably the hectic season. . .Rumor has it
greatest upset in college basket- that the "Wheaton Wonder" will
ball history last year, and I don't play out his option and try to
know if the psychological scars resign with the Bombers for the
from that loss will ever heal. I 1981season. Seems Dave wants a
know it's a cliche, but the Bomb- ring for his left hand to match the
ers wrote the book on team one on this right from the Bomb-
togetherness." ers 1978 championship club.

FIFTH QUARTER: Scott Wild Bill Hagy move over. The
Peters did an outstanding job fill- B-O-M-B-E-R-S cheer may have
ing in at center for the injured followed that. of the O-R-I-O-L-
Curtis Rook, who was forced to E-S, but at least they're number
leave the game in the second half one, which is more than the O's
with a broken nose ... Peters is can say. .quote-cr-the-week
alsoa staron the WMC hoop team goes to "Cranky" Rook, who
.. Speaking of Rook, the Bomb- upon turning and seeing the

ers unanimously decided to give undersized Bombe_! secondary in
the game baD to their fallen hero the middle of the Hete game,
... The Bombers outscored their could only laugh and remark: "I
opponents 134-28 on the season, don't know how how the hell they
with the defense recording 13 do it, but they do". . .special
points on a TD and three safeties thanks to referees Tim Hacker-
... Bombers trailed only once all man, Steve Evans, Rich Flurry,
year, that being the. 7-0 deficit and Jeff Vinson, who did a good
they overcame in the third over- jobina tough situation ..

l
With darkness slowly en-

compassing the field, Jim Gries-
ing's TD toss to Bernie "Work
Shoes" Jankowski in the fourth
overtime period enabled the B·
Section Bombers to defeat the
Betes for the WMC intramural
football championship, thus end.
ing the longest game ever played
on The Hill.
The jubilant Bombers stormed

the field in celebration of their
come-from-behind 14-7 victory,'
after what has to go down as the
most memorable intramural
game ever played here. The
Bombers, who took the tiUe last
year as well with a perfect 7-0
record, entered the contest with a
14 game win skein on the line, in-
cluding a 21-7 thrashing of the
Betes just one week earlier.

In that one, j:he Betes were
stunned on the first play from
scrimmage as Dennis "The Out-
sider" Ilanratty hauled in a
Griesing aerial from 40 yards out
and sped untouched into the end
zone. The shell-shocked Betes
never recovered as "Grease"
rifled two more first half TD
passes, one to Joe Della Badia,
and yet another to Hanratty as
the Bombers cruised to a one-
sided victory.,

The final, however, was
another story. Mter the Betes
routed the Preachers and the
Bombers disposed of the Bach-
elors in the opening round of the
playoffs, the stage was set for a
Bomber-Bete rematch. Defense
was definitely the name of this

game as both teams produced
several goal-line stands through-
out the course of play. The Bomb-
ers "Flex" defense bent as much
as it could without breaking while
continually thwarting Bete
drives. Going up against a much
bigger Bete line, Bomber stal-
warts John Wilcox, Bruce "Snow-
flake" Gourley, and Curtis
"Cranky" Rook applied continual
pressure to QB Jeff Funk, while
backers Eamon McGeady, Tom
Paranzino, and Keith "Herbie"
Stagg played with reckless aban-
don in the extremely physical
game, as well as coming up with
numerous key "tackles."
But perhaps it was the play of

the secondary that characterized
this Bomber ballclub. Free-safe-
ty Kent "Coon" Mulholland
(5'10", 150 Ibs.), and corners
Craig "Chet" Freman (5'6", 130
Ibs.), and Brad "Set Me Free"
Robertson (5'8", 1401bs.), though
small in stature, played with a
season long poise and intensity
without which the Bombers may
have been relegated to the role
the Betes have played the last
two years, namely runners-up.

With the seconds ticking away
in the first half, the Betes had a
first and goal at the Bomber five
and appeared headed for paydirt.
Unfortunately for the Betes, the
Bomber "D" had other ideas, and
stifled their opponents on four
downs as the half ended in a
scoreless tie.
The second half was no dif·

ferent as the Betes moved up and
down the field on Funk passes to

John Patrick and Jimmy Downs,
but were unable to push the ball
across. Stagg's diving tackle on
Downs at the two yard-line stall-
ed one drive, and a Mulholland in-
terception another as the Bomber
defensive corps pleaded with
their offensive counterparts to
get something going. It appeared
the B-Sectioners might end it in
regulation as Griesing, the "Har-
borfields Hummer," moved his
team downfield with passes to
Hanratty, Della Badia, and a key
glass-shattering connection with
McGeady. But the Bete defense
stiffened and held the Bombers
inside the 10 on four downs as
time expired.

Two scoreless, live-minute
sudden-death overtime periods
merely heightened the intensity
level, if at all possible, and the
two battered ballclubs entered a
third OT. In this instance, each
team was to get four downs to
score from the 10 yard-line with
the first team to score, as well as
prevent their opponents from do-
ing so, to be declared the winner.
The Betes scored on their first
possession on a Funk to Downs
pass, but their jubilation was
short-lived as Griesing rolled left
on the Bombers second down and
found Hanratty alone in the cor-
ner of the end zone to knot the
score at 7-7.
The awesome Bomber defense

then pushed the Betes backward,
aided by an errant snap, as the 6',
191 lb. (or so he says) Hariratty,
subbing at middle guard for the
injured Rook, found a home in the
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V-ball preps for regionals

l

Publicity
"We're goIng to have to straIn

them, work them to put out
everythIng they've got," saId
Western Maryland College
volleyball coach Carol Fritz. But
was she referring to her 31-2
varsIty net squad that's bound for
the eastern reglonals? No, shewas
dIscussIng the Green Terrors
[unlor varsIty, a team whose
regular seasonhascome to an end.
It's up to WesternMaryland's JV

to keep theIr varsity teammates
honed for the Eastern Association
of IntercollegIate AthletIcs for:
Women Volleyball Tournament
hald Thursday, Nov. 15, through
Saturday, Nov. 17, at Mansfield
State (Pa.) College.
"One reason they're (the WMC

varsity) so good is because the
second team pushes them so hard
in practlce.' esstetent coach Ellen
Scroggs, the JV mentor, com
mented. "The second team even
beats them sometimes when they
play."
Western Maryland Is the second

seed for the EAIAW affair, with a
trip to California's Occidental
College for the national cnam-

plonshlp tournament dangling in
wait for the victor, East Stroud-
sburg State is the top seededteam
intheeast.
SUNY-Fredonia, Rochester, and

Oneonta State are the Green
Terrors group two opponents. The
two teams in eachof four poolsthat
finish with the best records will
advance to the quarterfinals. WMC
was third In last year's eastern
small college tournament. This
year the Terrors are competing In
the EAIAW's dlvlstcn III tour-
nament, one step away from the
first AIAW division III cham-
pionshlp competition.
There is a two week layoff

betweenWestern Maryland's most
recent activity, the wInning of its
fourth straight Middle Atlantic
Conferencetitle, and the reglonals.
"It'll give us a chance to prepare
mentally and physically," said
Fritz, "as well as allow everyone a
chance to do some schoolwork."
WMCeven turned downa bid to the
Maryland volleyball tournament
just to give the players a chance to
relax.
Besides, by staying home

Western Maryland will have to
playa team that went undefeated
this season. The Green Terrors
secone six; Cindy Church, Jane
Garrity, Anita Smith, Lydia Cox,
Lori Blmestefer, and Anne
Glaeser; posted a spotless 9-0
mark, the only WMC team to have
a perfect record.
Victories over varsity teams

from Notre Dame, Hood,
Susquehanna, and Messiah are
Included on the iunior varsity
slate. They only lost one game all
year, 15·13 to Dickinson, and got so
mad about it that the Terrors
rebounded to take the third and

deciding gameof that match 15-1. us.We beat Fredonia last year and
There are certain sImilarities we saw Oneonta State and

between Western Maryland's Blnghamptonsowe'reready."
varsity and JV teams. Cox is the "I'd rather we didn't have an
consistent hItter for the secondsIx, emotional match right away," she
theIr versIon of varsity co-ceptaln added, noting that York, Franklin
Tammy Roebber.The big boomIng & Marshall, and Juniata, (all
spIkes of Becky Martin come off regular season rivals of the
the handsof Garrity, while the ett- Terrors) will be at the tourney.
out hustle and scrappiness of Also present will be Brockport,
MaggleMuleslsevldentlnChurch. Eastern Nazarene, Grove City,
SmIth Is the vocal one. Glaeser is Clarion State, Brooklyn College,
trying to come back to varsity SUNY Blnghampton, and two

~:;es~~~:; I:: ~r:~~em~~ul:~'rn~~~~!~~~atrea:sa:~C ;a~!a~~~;g ;~~,-
the WMCsystem. , Mansfield State.

Ie!:: :~:~~~no~~ ~~:~ ~:~I~~~~ F:;~~~';~emb~~ga;ret~~n~e~~':fs:~~i
said Scroggs, refering to the mass opponent the harder we' play. ~
exodus of the crowd after the Sometimes we may look unrm-
varsity games are over. "But the presstve but we could just sneak In,
second six knows the contribution sneakout, and do very well." ~
Its making. After all, without the "If we got down to wIthin one ''---::---:----:---:-::-'::---:--:::-:':-:--::---:--:-'
secondsix the first Sixwouldn't be match of a trip to California .... ."
any good.'" Fritz smiled and, with her ex-
A typical Western Maryland pression, conveyed her confidence

practice Involves warm-ups, a few in the Green Terrors ability to play
serves, some receiving, and work with the best In the east. And, quite

~;rat:~::i~efo~~\he°':...a~I~~:!~~ possibly, the best In the country. Becky Cassiliy, a goalie for the

~~~~I;hefO~ou7w~~~~me~east~~~They made it, too. ~:~o::le~~~~ t~~~:~d :~~~'ni!:~
Maryland volleyball players and States Field Hockey ASSOCIatIon
they ali fight 'tooth and nail' to win Lori Rafferty, Rose Marie Walsh, National Tournament at Edison,
theirscrimmagegames. Marcie Allman and ReneeNacrelll NJ, on November 22-25. Shewill
WMC's varsity team fields were selected to Play on the be competing on the Southeast

Debbie Baker, Jayne Kernan, Baltimore College Team II in the team with women from clubs,
Mary Schiller, Mules, Rcebber, United States Field Hockey associ~tionsa~dcOlleg.es.
and Martin as starters. Lisa Association SoutheastTournament Cassllly, a [unlcr bIology mao

~;:e~:::.nd Cheryl Stonfer are the :~~Id II~~: t;:~:~:'ltS:C;~~~~;: ~o~~~::;:~dB~~rA~~~~h~a;he:I~~

"As far as the eastern reglonals to these women toromlttfnq Team Bel Air, Md. As a goalie she
are concerned," said Fritz, "I II from the article In last weeks received a varsity letter that
can't imagine a better position for edition of the paper. year and also in her senior year.

Athletic awards policies changed
Helga Hein male and coed varsity sports proprlate and how the former svs- everyone who has commented. AI-
ThIs year, Western Maryland teams earned the single mono- tem could be revised. An ever- though he has had no negatIve

athletes participating In varsity In- gram letter "M." The female whelming majority felt that a let- feedback, he speculated that
tercolleglate sports will receive a athletic awards system operated ter more Identifiable with Western possibly a few people will dislike
newly designed "WMC" mono- dIfferently with the women usually Maryland than an "M" should be the new "WMC" letter from a
gram letter. The new awards poll- receiving some type of gift suchas awarded. Furthermore, students traditional standpoint.
cy provides that each Weslern a piece of [ewetrv. and a certttr- agreed that all varsity athletes, Dr. Clower and Ms. Fritz agreed
Maryland athlete meeting the es- cate. -- both male and female, should re- that the new policy will not affect
tablished criteria ,for the letter Last year, a general feeling of celve a letter for their particlpa. the athletic program at WMC, as
award In the Individual sport will dissatisfactIon concernIng the tlon. ~ they don't believe that students
beglven the new letter aiong with a awards system prompted Dr. After assessing the Old.system, partiCipate In sports to win
certificate. The letter is awarded Clower to appoInt Ms. Carol Fritz, the committee developed the revls- awards. However, Ms. Fritz com-
only once; however, each subse- Associate Director of Athletics, to oed policy. Senior Ann Dryden then mented that becausethe new letter
quenttlmeanathleteearnsvarslty evaluate the awards system. Ms. drew a variety of "WM" and Is more representative of Western
honors, he gets a certificate. Fur- Fritz then formed a committee "WMC" letter designs. Maryland College than an "M," it
thermore, athleteswho partIcIpate composed of six students, and Dr. Clower noted that the re- will better reflect the athletes'
In a sport but do not achieve varsl- two other faculty members. sponseto the change has been one senseof pride In their accompllsh-
ty status will receive acertificate. The student commIttee memo of general satisfaction tram ments and In their school.

Dr. RIchard Clo~e~, D~~ector~f ~:~~ :~:;~~s ~~a~\~~nt~eO~~ ,. ,

~~i~~;~~~i~;;::~~~:~~~i~.~~u~~:~~:~.:11·COLDBEE~ ;,;~~~OLD~EER I
;' TACOS BREADED MUSHROOMS : BEER SPECIALS i
! OS & GINNY'S ! STROH'S 12-PAK (cans) $3_99 ,;
! "THE PIT'; i With This Coupon :
= 425 E. Main St. 848·9848 :. Check our ThanksgiVing wine specials i
: Open 7 daysaweek 11 a.m. -1 a.m. lunch Speciels 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.! ;.:!~~~!~~~:r.e.x.r.!!~!~~~;~~e:~~D.~~~i~~· .· .• WITH THIS-AD :L !::::.u.:~c..~"i:~::!i,'~~.~••~~.~••••••1...~ ,
: Bouse ..' Liquors ' :

iSpecial of the Week :,• •• •
: STROH'S 12-PAK 12-oz. CANS $3.99 :• •• •• •: with this eoopon " :.
• Carroll Plaza, Westminster •
: 848·1314 :i.. . :

Hockey winds up year
Eleven girls from WMC were

selected to participate in tfie
Southeast Tournament held at
Goucher College on Nov. 9-11 on
the Baltimore College Teams I &
II. From their performances in
the tourney, names were put up
for selection and then trial for
this USFHA NatIonal Tourna-
ment. Senior Ann Dryden and
sophomoreMicky Pottswerealso
selected for trIals.
Cassilly will meet with the rest

of her team next week at West
Hampton College In Richmond
V"

J '!1w~~~g;~:T!.~~l
~ Fa',gwund,VUlage 857-4949

~

. NEW ~ Reg, 16. U NOW 15.8

~ .~ NEW EAGLES Reg. $6•.!.1 NOW '5.~

.BEE GfE'S GREATEST Reg. 19.*. I'O.~
"TUSK" by M!.£ Reg. '10.12..

I'll pav tbe tax'" .
Check it out· no one undersells usln
Slnoking and Inu.dal accessories loollT
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C;:~i~:;:Cietto erform French collection exhibited
Y P , , Colette felt the one thing her when female writers were just not

The Choral Arts Society of cer-, ed of local musicians interested In Jenifer Ulrey, mother had taught her was "to see being published, especially etvorc-
roll Countywill present Its faUcon. performing the finest choral The current exhibit In the other peopleaswell asnatore." edwomen.Colette lived In France
cert Sunday, November 18,at 3:00 masterpieces. Many singing and! Decker College Center Is from the At the age of eighteen, Colette her whole life and wrote well into
p.m. in Baker Memorial Chapel. or serving on the official board or French Embassy and contains married a man who published her eighties. Most of her works
free of charge and open to the as advisors are associated with I seventy- three black and white end. other peoples work under his have beentranslated.
public. They -will sing In Latin WMCor are former students. color photos dealing with the life of name. He did this with Colette's The exhibit of photos and letters
"Gloria" by Francis Poulenc and -The Poulenc will be accom-, Colette. Colette, who died In the- work as well. Four of her books reflect the warmth, Imagination,
In German the cantata "wecnet panled by full orchestra and the I early 1950's, was a well known were published under hIs name. He and character of Colette at varIous
auf"byJ.S. Bach. Bach by chamber orchestra. The French writer. She wrote malnlyi used to lock her In her room to phases of her life. Colette was a
The director Is David Kreider, a same program, with organ ec. novels and works that were ctee- write. Dr. Cobb remarked that talented writer who, according to

well-known organist, teacher and companlment, will be given In slfled somewhere befween an "Colette later felt that this helped Cobb,"viewed writing as a craft."
concert pianist; and the organist Is Baltimore on Sunday, Dec. 2 at essay and a short story. Eulalia her attain the discipline needed to
Estale DanIel. Soloist will be 5:30 PM at the Cathedral of Mary Cobb, Assistant Professor of write welt." She later divorced her Help! Wan !
Elaine Conover, Julia Hitchcock our Queen,5300 N. Charles St. Foreign Languages, describes Col- husband, but found It extremely part-time hostess; part·tlme
James Young, Glenn Patterson; The Choral Arts Society Is sup. ette as "a very sensual writer who diffIcult to make a living, she waitress - flexible schedule,
and Harry Loats. The chorus of ap. ported financially by prIvate and was very aware of her physical beganworking as a mime on stage pleasant working conditions:
proximately 60 sIngers Is compos- corporate patronage,and partially surroundings and had many for.d and continued to do this well after Apply in person-Maggie's,

•

• by the local musician's union and memories of her childhood." Ac- she had become a famous writer. Washington Road at Green

__ .. ~ theMarylandArtsCouncli. cordIng to Or. Cobb,Colette's workT ':,::h~I''::W~.'~d:::"::''":l9~tg:he~t::,::lm:::e~o::,,'WW~!.'~s=,,= ee=t='n=w=e'='m='=n'=te="===f
-.:-: Students have probably noticed was In the "French tradItion of a r --

A~COMEOV fhepostersbearlngfhedrawlngot psychological novel which dealt ~, '. GoldsmithOpen auditions for the musical, Ith th f h
COMPANY, will be held Sunday, ~:::OO~ln~~~;"I:~on~lnt~ ~:~ :nd mo~t::~~s~ H~;n:t~!;~:~~ ! Silversmith
~.:~~~r~=y::~!::::~ Choral Arts Society. :a~~~!~h~~:~~;:~n~r~;;,e:~: Purveyor.s of Fine Crafts
t:;"::~al~'~M:~cll~::il~'~~ ._ Custom-designed
~~~~~n,ghe;:;dc:~:e~~nc:~~~~ ~,IIIJA_ A-,A ,'~" ~_ " ~ pottery ~-" - .jewelry
Slng;r7"tor a pit chorus. All speak- 7'~.,.",.~ ;:~·i::at.10-S, wood leather
~';,"d'::::'~;:s~~'!;.~:~~~~ 10% OFF WITH COLLEGE I
pleasebring a prepared piece. ~_ _ ',/I" ®.. . _Cold ~eer. Locust Lane Mall Downtown'

.....-1!:""4<;;;;,~-, ,., @- y_~dwic:hes
1 '8,00 P,M, ' Il'OO P.M I pizzi. ..I FREEI'CarrollPlazaShoppin.Center S~lad Bar

1 QUARTERP_OIlNOER· f "=-~'CaIl=::::Ah~e::::ad::::f::::o::::,T=ak=eE°:!!ut::::o=nI=e=rS==:::8=7:::6=.3=5=5=O=-'~! WIth thU ~po" I' r
; _When YOUpurchase I
I ,a QUARTER POUNDER, • I
IN~candoit ~I
1 --
1 McDogald's canT.

I .(!\;, /, Re""",OW" onl,
• ·Sunday11/18 through
• _ Thursday 11/22' ::a1~~~estminster Open 6 AM til 12

~'C!!.o,:,:,u,:~~c==!i. L-_~ __ .:... Sat_U'_d_ay_a_n_d_s_u_nd_a_Y-lL.__ -_..;';.;4.;.O_V_III_.:;.o._S_b_OP;.;p..;ID..;o..;C_o_o'_- .I

Record Review.

Sixties revisited "Tusk" falls short
Susan Claypool Kurt Llnkoff outstandIng love songs and a few

~ngs that are really off the wall.
Two of the songs, Ttte Ledge, and
Thars Enough For Me, are so
funky that at times they soundas If
little kids were playing them.
Side fwo, with one exception, is

Stevie Nick's side. She Sings lust
about all of the songsand she reer.
ly does them [ustlce. The one ex-
ception Is the song, Not That Fun..
ny and not only Is this songnot fun.
ny, but It doesn't even belong on
this album. The musIcal quality Is
not up to the caliber of the album.
FleetwoodMac's newest Is good,

but I do not think It Is necessarlty
great. It has someexcellent songs,
but they are lust too few and far
between. Irs a goodalbum, but not
worth $13.00. This album could
have been the hottest Item In the
last five years, but cbvlousfy they
trtec to be too diverse, and they
biewlt.
ThIs album was generously do-

nafed by Record Gallery (140

VllJagel where you can fInd thIs
and a whole lot more at WestmIns-
ter's only real record store.
P.S.Ms. Haze- want to go out on

a date?

Breakfast
Lunch
',Dinnet

3
9
3
9

REC.RD
GALLERY

II
7
6

8
4,
8

6
7
o
°

, Soft Ice Cream

Sub & Pizza SpedillJst~, .
Daily ~pecials'

Sundaes'
Banana Splits .

_Amort walk,
trom camptlS_

We still have Carroll County's largest
selection of latest releases, Imported
and domestic albums! And a huge
selection of catalogalbumsand tapes!



Bill Byrne

Master
Ikeys
I

stolen

The theft of a head resident's
master keys during swim team
practice on the Friday before
Thanksgiving break triggered a
series of precautionary measures
to protect the property of WMC
students.
Durin9 swim team practice on

Friday, November 16,an unknown
number of persons forced open
several lockers in the men's locker
room. The list of stolen Items In.
cluded some personal belongings,
a small amount of cesh and more
importantly, a head resident's

master keys to two dormatorles In addition to these preceutfons; stolen

an~~:~~ha~~c::I~~;t~:~~~n faced ~~:e~u~~r: I~~~s:~
8
s~~:! ~;; ha~sbo~~a~~p;~::dw~k~n~O::~~;

~::~;na~W~;~e;h:al~~~ea~t~~~rl~: ~~~I~~keys would no longer open ~~~I~;C~d:~f:cted by the locker

risk. The decision was made not to ~ Although the administration The Westminster Police
publicize the fact that the keys hoped that whoever stole the keys, Department's acknowledgement
were stolen in the hope that did not know what they could be that it had made no definite
whoever stole the keys did not (and used for, tfiis conclusion has been progress in recovering the stolen
would not) learn what they could questioned. keys prompted the school's
be usedfor. When asked If he thought the decision to permanently change
Dean of Housing, Miss Elizabeth person who stole the keys knew the locks of all the affected

laidlaw, explained that It was what they were for, the head buildings. Studentswill be notified
standard school policy to Increase resIdent replied: "I'm sure they when and where to report to have
school security when school Is had to know." He pointed out that their keys re-cut. Dean -Laldlaw
closed and that much closer at- other lockers that had beenbroken hopedthat the entire process could
tentlon then usual would be paid to Into had keys in them at the time: becompleted within lOdays.
the buildings affected by the theft. but that his ;.vere the only ones

Weslern Maryland College

WMC Prof. does
solar researchNumber 9

Waste-problem lingers
ceramic, metal, or glass.
However, as J.M. Dukert writes

According to J.M. Dukert in his "solid wastes may arrive at
bookret- Atoms on the Move Federal Repositories in different
"everybody agrees that the very forms from the various com-
high-level nuclear waste cannot be mercial reprocessing plants, but in
diluted sufficiently so that it could each case they are likely to occupy
be released to air or water. It must only about one tenth of the volume
be Isolated from man's air supply, of the liquids from which they were
his drinking water, and his food derived."

~:~~I~r ~:~:tar~~i:~~~eOf~~~ae; m~:~t~Ylil~de~~u:~~Yei~~~~~rfl;;:
renders it harmless." Storage an.d storage or more permanent
transport of. nuclear waste. IS stroage in salt beds. Waste con-
broken down Into two categories, tainers are tested under many
low-level and high-level waste. possible circumstances such as

High-level liquid waste posesthe whether or not the container will
greatest problem. liquid waste rupture or cetertcr ete. The
has not been shipped by eilther the practicality of salt beds is also
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission subject to a great many tests and
or the Energy Research and according fo Dukert they are
Development Administration. This chosen because "they have lain
is due to the corrosive nature of relatively undisturbed for millions
liquid waste and the fact stated by of years and are likely to remain
Dukert that "their radioactivity that way. Thick layers of this salt
level Is sohigh that the liquid could would be good protective shields
boll for several decades unless against the radiation of the waste.
cooled continuously. The Federal And salt has a plastic property, so
Governments experience with that If it were heated- as it would
high-level wastes at-its own bebythewaste-Itwouldnotflowto
plutonium production facilities relieve the heat stress, but would
shows that liquid radioactive fuse so that the net movement of
waste can be stored safely if waste would benil."
adequate engineering precautions Transportation of high-level
are taken and if the tanks are kept waste, like storage, poses the
under constant surveillance." problem of trying to create con-
The waste products with shorter tainers that will prevent leakageof

half lives have less stringent radiation into the environment.
storage and transportation Solidified high·level waste Is
standards then do htqh.level transported In Type B packages
waste. that have been tested under very
Muc::h high-level waste can be intense experimentally controlled

solidified for easier storage. In accidents. These packages are
order to solidify high-level liquid tested for heat durability,
waste heat treatment is required. -corroston. and under what ex-

T:li~i~hwhfe~~e :~~~d~~::ri~~~~~ tremes leakagemight occur

Jenifer Ulrey

I
l

But Dr. Cross Is hopeful. He
Dave Cleveland thinks he might be able to raise its

lewis Hall, third floor, is an area efficiency up to about 5%. "About
Accidents have occurred, in fact where many unusual activities 5% efficiency would be com

in the booklet Atoms on the Move It take place. One of these activities cetetrve.' claimed Dr. Cross,
is stated that "several hundred includes the study of small phials "because they (the silicon wafers
accidents have been reported, and of blue and clear liquid set in a row for the photovoltalc effect) cost so
in most cases these resulted In no onthewindowslll. much to produce." The silicon
increase in redtetton. levels at all. The windowsill Is In the office of method now costs $3.00per watt.
No type B containers have ever Dr David Cross of the Chemistry Dr. Cross claims that to be com.

-reteasee any recrcecttvnv as a Department He IS researching ceteuve with other torms of power
result of fire or impact, and even methods of turning photoelectric generation, the figure must lrn.
type A packages have produced energy falling on the phials Into prove to about SO.SOa wett.
only minor releases." If an ac. electrical energy. He Is doing The main problem with the
cident occurs highly trained research onsolar energy_ photogalvanic effect is that the
Radiological ASSistance Program. The phIals contain a blue dye and back reaction proceeds too
teams are on hand to deal with Iron Ions.Whensunlight strikes the quickly. Essentially" the iron Ions
suchemergencies. ~:-;!aLthe dye changes to a clear eat up the electricity before It can
Storage and transport of' state and the Iron becomesslightly be picked up by the wire. Or. Cross

radioactive waste is' constantly more Ionized. When a wire Is run has managed to slow the back
being updated. However, though from an electrode in the exposed reaction for someof his phials, but
there has been no reports that any solution the wire wIll carry a he believes his main hope for
Type B container leaks, the Type A current, which could run an progress is In a solar electron
have refased small amounts of engine. pump.
radiation. The question arises The process involved has been On this pump is separates the
whether or not thesesmaillevelsof known since about 1930.It Is called dye solutions from the iron Ion
waste will have any effect on our the photogalvanlc effect. Better solution by a conducting surface.
environment. The sophistication of known is the photovo!taJc effect, By separating the solutions, he
transport and storage of which uses silicon chipS to turn hopesto prevent the back reaction
radioactive waste looks promising, light into energy. The problem from taking place. Dr. Cross en-
yet there Is stili the possib1l1tyof with the photogalvanlc effect Is thuslastlcally justified his work,
human error and even a slim error that it hasan efficIency of lessthan sayIng, "Solar Is a clean system. It
could be crucial when dealing with 1%,so that It actually provides the Is a renewable resource. It will
waste that according to Dukert a energy from less than one In a 100 alwaysbethere."
"half a million years (would of the photons which strike the Dr. Cross Is applying for a grant
require) for one kind of plutonium solution. This compares to an from the Energy Research
(with a half-Ilfe of 24,000veers) to efficiency of about 12% for the Development Administration to
decay to an... acceptable level." photovoltalc effect. help finance his research.

College leader fired
Reprinted from Urslnus College

newspaper TheGriu:ly
SAN MARCOS, Texas (CH) -

The former student body president
of SouthwestTexas State Universi-
ty who was removed from office by

the adminIstration will ask a
federal court this week for an In- tlon then placed the two studenf of-
lunctlon reinstating hIm. flcers on disciplinary probation,
Roy Battles, the former presl- automatically disqualifying them

dent, and hts vice presIdent were from office, for "failure to comply
removed from office for hiring an with direction of university offici-
attorney for the student essccre- als acting in their official capaci-
tlon. The adminIstration claims ty."
the two student officers violated a Battles says he and his former
board of regents policy that re- vice president have exhausted ep.
quires board approval of any such peals through the university disci-
contracts. The students claim the pllnary system and wHl first seek
regents' policy is vague and does to be reinstated In office, then sue_
not require prior approval of such The Issue, hesays, is the students'
transactions. righ to retain legal counsel with
The student association orlolnal- donated funds. He will also chal-

Iy contracted the attorney In 1978 lenge the reasonableness of the
and the contract was renewed, to university'S dIsciplinary system.
be financed by a private donation, The American Civil Liberties
by Battles this summer. In Sept- Union-coordinated sulf, saYs Bat-
ember, university adminIstrators ties, will also nam.e several ad-
ordered the student officers to ministrators Individually. "We
cancel the contract but Battles want them to see that they can be
claimed he no longer had the held personally liable for violating
authoritY to do sosince the full stu- our civil rights of free assocla-
dent senate ;,ad confirmed hiS tion."

Reactor doubted
Lee Maxwell
Nuclear energy and the nuclear power industry

is, for better or worse, effectively halted in its rapid
growth by the partial meltdown at Three Mile
Island's No.2 nuclear reactor. How nuclear reac-
tors will be used in the future has yet to be decided
by the federal government.
The biggest question raised by TMI involves

reactor safety: What are the chancesof something
gOingwrong at a reactor that could endanger those.
who live near them? The answer to thitrquestion
will help determine whether nuclear power is worth
using to generate electricity. But there is no simple
answer to this question, and many times the answer
is notevenc1ear/
According to published reports the partial

meltdown at TMI was apparently caused by
negligence on the part of the operator, Metropolitan
Edison, poor design on the part of the plant designer
and builder, Babcox and Wilcox, and was com-
plicated by human misjudgement on the part of the
operating technitions and later by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission investigators on the scene.
There have been,according to onesource, "a long

list of nuclear misshaps, big and small." Three of
the most major accidents prior to TMI were: a core

safety
meltdown at the Idaho Falls Nuclear Reactor
Testing Station on January 1. 1961,in which three
people were killed; the fire at the Brown's Ferry
reactor that knocked out a backup cooling system
and caused a partial meltdown; and the partial
meltdown at the Fermi NO.1 breeder reactor near
Detroit, which became the subject of the promiyent
book by John Fuller, HowWeAlmost Lost Detroit.
The causesof almost all of the misshaps, can be

attributed either to human error or negligence, bad
designing of the reactor or its controls, some sort of
equipment malfunction, or any combination of the
above. All these have been to some degree
dangerous, but the three mentioned about and TMI
have posedthe greatest danger so far to the people
living near them.
The danger comes from the possibility of a full

reactor meltdown. If it had occured, in any of these
instances, it would have involved the uranium
reactor fuel, which generates great amounts of both
heat and radioactive particles, becoming so hot
(because of some sort of malfunction, human or
mechanical) that it would turn-itself from a solid
into a liquid. The fuel would then fall through the
::~to;na~paratus and into the pool of water under

SPECIAL
NUCLEAR POWER ISSUE



Nukes
In this Scrimshaw we hope to raise some

questions about the existence and. use of nuclear
power and nuclear weaponry. We feel that nuclear
power is more than a political issue. We believe that
lur acceptance or rejection of nuclear energy is a
pivotalpoint in deciding the future of our planet.

CAN NUCLEAR POWER BE MADE SAFE?

-fn the wake of the Three Mile Island incident,
concern about nuclear safety has deepened. The
Kemeny Commission (the President's Commission
on the accident at Three Mile Island) examined the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and proposed
certain recommendations. Hcwever, the com-
missioners wrote, "We do not claim that our
proposed recommendations are sufficient to assure
the safety of nuclear power ... We must not assume
that an accident of this or greater seriousness
cannot happen again, even if the changes we
recommend are made." One report, Quoted in the
Baltimore Sun, contained the following predic-
tions: "During the 1980'S, a 40 percent chance exists
of at least one accident involving a radioactive
release. In the 1990's the chance rises to 50 per-
cent." The Kemeny Staff concluded that while those
risks aresmaller than many others faced by sccie-
ty, "accidents similar to Three Mile Island should
be expected."

WHO CAN WE TRUST TO MAKE IT ~AFE'?

Yet the attitude persists that we can make
nuclear power "safe." Scrimshaw asks, who is go-
ing to make it safe? The Nuclear Regulatory com·.
mission has come under fire for it's part in the
Three Mile Island accident. The NRC w~s aware of

. 'flaws Inthe design plan of the plant. It had raised
questions about the containment system with
Babcock and Wilson (the reactor's manufacturer)
but the plant was still in oper~tion.
Plants are licensed in hearings set by the NRC.

According to Baltimore Sun Staff Correspondent
Robert Ruby, "If, before the hearing, the staff
discovers a safety problem affecting not only the
new facility but some already built, the agency
takes the seemingly logical step of classifymg the
problem as 'generic.' But once the problem is so
labeled, the plant can be licenced without resolving

the problem."

Proof wanted

To: Dean Laidlaw & Dean
Mowbray,
The problem with vandalism on

this campus concerns me, as it
should the entire student body,
because we are paying for It. For
three and one half years I have
been given no reason to believe
lhat the people responsible for the
vandalism have payed any more
than I have to repair their
destruction. I have never met
anyone on this campus who felt
that the admlnlstratlem was too
hard em vandals. I have never
heard of anyone getting fIned
enough to come close to the cost of
the damage they have done. That
means I am payIng for them. Why
should I not bel1eve the rumor that
I heard yesterday that the person
who,..smashed the front doors out of
Rouzer was only fined $20, when
the new windows must have cost at
least $15O.? I hear that type of
rumor every day and so does
everyone else. How can you con.
Hnue to ignore the fact that no one
believes that you enforce the
rules? Prove If To Us. Prove to me
that the rumors that I hear are
only rumors. Prove to me that if I
am nailed for smashing college
property worth hundreds of
dollars, that I won't [uet get fined a
few dollars and get a little slap on
the wrist

r want your policy of secrecy to

be done away with. I am notaskJng It sounds just lovely to condemn
that you tell us any names, all I wars and killing and to have
want to know Is If someone, everyone living In peace and
anyone, was punished for all the tranquility. However, thIs denotes
vandalism on campus, and I want a non-existent utopia, Every
to know what the punIshments person alive today within hIs or her
were. Prove to me that I, and the own nation Is forced to contend
people who have not va~allsed with a complex, real and often
this campus, will really get in brutal world. Even as the U.S. ter) will set our guard dog on you,

~~~:~eto I~:~a~t::~ t~:~~~~~~;: ~:~v6~~~~;~I~~t:~:~~ ;~t~II~~~~ Laughs, pleasef ~h;o~I~::.~~~t~e~~:t:~u !~::;:~
are not goIng to pay for the wm- other countries, It has no magic We recently unearthed a copy of your' pencils and point them at
dows In Rouzer, the five telephones 'control In erasIng the evil and the Dec. 17, 1975 issue of the something. Even If it Is us!
In Rouzer, the window In the game animosity Inherent In other people. Scrimshaw, and found that it was a WMC Computer Center Staff
room, the broken doors, the broken Wars are horrible but un- very funny rag. (Mother Em, EagE!f' Ernie,
fIre equipment, all the shower fortunately they do exist. I'd like to What's happened to the spirIt Sweet Sue, Serendipitous Skip,
doors and candy machInes in see this country try to defend itself behind that kInd of publication? Cheerful Charlie, and little U~)
Rouzer the bathrooms in the In a future war without the Support Are there no Iconoclasts among An '~n~thi.ng goes" .issue Will be
student center... and protection of U.S. Military.' you? Where Is your sense or forthcommg In the Spring. ed.

John Hines D:~:r~~~1c~~::;~~~~ot:i~ r-'-..;....~·S":·=-·C·="':Ri=-::l:'M=--::-S:=:· -::H;-::-.A~-::W~=---'
ROTC defended citizens, yet when It comes time to

defend theIr values In supporting
Dear t:ditor the U.S. In a crtsts, they moan and

I am disturbed by your editorial complain or skip off to hide in
in the November 8th Issue of the another country. However, once
Scrimshaw entitled, "Worth the the crisis has ended they have the
Risk?" My disgust concerning the nerve to come back and reap all
article is two-fold. First, I would the benefits of this country without
like to say that It Is a shame this lendIng any support. American
college paper doesn't feel a strong citizens who do not care enough or
sense of pride In advertising the have en'ough pride in their country
ROTC program. If this program and what It stands for to at least
were not operating, proper -suppor,t it verbally, have no right
training would not be instilled in to sit back and condemn an army
potential members of the \..1.5. that is working to insure the sur.
Army; presently attending vival of the United States as a
college. This training is in. Democracy.

dlspensible in building a com- Secondly, I would like to point ~~;:;:::P;~i~ogm~~;;:in~;~~~~~~e:.e~:;:~oe b~~~:~:h~~do:~i~~d'::

f:t;;;~~~,~~~o~:i::rS:~~::i~:i:~ :~: t~~!~~rl~;":~::t~~nads~~~i~::' communicate in any other fashion, please address material to Scrim-
independent Democratic nation. by Hillcrest Clinic has no right to shaw, Box 1, Western Maryland College, Westminster, MD 211$7.

Letters to the Editor

energy
Some people feel that the companies operating

the plants can be responsible for safety. Can
conglomerates whose main goal is profit be ex.
pected . to pursue the high standards of safety

needed to insure the health of the people? Three
Mile Island's Unit II remained in operation during
maintenance work that rendered critical auxllery
cooling pumps Inoperative- which was a violation of
Federal Regulations.
The plant was also charged with rushing Unit II

into operation in order to receive $40 million in tax-
write-ens and a $49 million dollar rate increase.
Metropolitan Edison, the plant operator denies the
charges.

Human error is, of course, an always present
incalcuable safety factor. Concern has also been
raised about the possibility of nuclear plants as
potential targets ina war.

IN WHOSE BACK YARD DO WE DUMP THE
WASTE'?

At present nuclear wastes are increasing by 10-
30% a year. The Energy Department estimates that
commercial wastes will double in the next three
years. Present waste sites are plagued by leakage
and corrosion. It is not surprizing that a nation
which was never properly able to dispose of regular
garbage is unable to solve the problems of nuclear
waste.

In it's 37 year existence, the Atomic Age's
radioactive debris includes: 7,000 tons of burned out
reactor fuel, 140 million tons of uranium mine spoils.
and 69 million cubic feet of low-level radioactive
wastes, and military wastes.

Nuclear waste must be isolated from humans for
thousands of years. It is a three-fold problem: first
we must transport the waste, second we must find
isolated places on our crowded planet, and third, we
mustfind containers that will last forever.
Finally, this is a problem not only of our

generation, but of the generations to come who,
regardless of what we choose to do about nuclear
power, will face problems with the existing wastes
for the next thousand years. -

WHOSE HALF ·LlFE DO WE INFLICT THIS
UPON?

At present lew-level radiation and it's possible

gambit
link to cancer have remained a baffling problem,
especially with wastes from testing. After nuclear
tests were conducted in Nevada in the 1950's, the
counties most affected by fallout were surveyed It
was found that children born during those years
095H958) had a doubled incidence of luekemia
when compared with children born before and after
the testing.

WE HAVE THE POWER.

The final area of concern is the risk factor.
Nuclear accidents are often compared to aviation
disasters. The worst aviation disasters have death
tolls of about 300. Experts felt that if the Three Mile
Island situation had worsened, residents within a
twenty-mile area would have been affected - and
that is an estimated 650,000 people. The land
surrounding Harrisburg cou1d have been left a
wasteland.

And so we gamble. We gamble the power to run
our rock concerts, our electric can-openers, our
lights, our micro-wave ovens against the belief that
it won't happen, and if it does happen it won't be
thatbad ...
Mind power enlightened the world with the

benefits of nuclear power, and now it must also
make the world safe from the devastation of
unleashed nuclear power. We must not and cannot
forget that this power is the most destructive power
we havehad, greater than the forces of nature.
We feel that until safety becomes realized,

nuclear power production should be halted.

Kudos: SGA-BETES
Scrimshaw would like to commend the SGA on

their choice of the Gamma Beta Chi Fraternity to
co-sponsor the Christmas Dance. ....

The Betes proposed that 100% of the profits be
contributed to a memorial scholarship fund
established in the name of John D. Nawrocki ('77).
John was WMC soccer and lacrosse player who was
killed ina car accident last year .....

The fraternities are often considered as simply
social organizations: although part of their goals
are service-oriented. Both aspects have something
to offer the campus. We are pleased to see the Betes
USing their role in a traditional social occasion as a
chance to perform a service for the school and for
the memory of their brother, John Nawrocki.

alllgn Itself with Christian values.
If you're going to condone abortion
services In the Scrimshaw, don't
use Christianity as a excuse to
condemn the army for "killing
people." I don't see any difference
between two forms of murder.

Theresa Denlon

humor?
According to those who have

been here for a while, It used to be
the custom to print one such issue
of Scrimshaw each year. In it.
apparently, nothing was sacred.
We at the Computer Center (on

the 47th floor of the Student cen-

Nancy Menefee.
Dave Cleveland.
Bill Byrne
Jim Wellman.
Phyllis Menschner .
Vernon Roberts.
Scott Dahne.
Ralph Preisendorfer
Special ASSistants
Typists
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Managing Editor

News Editor
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Sports Editor
Photography Editor
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should
path of safe energy and self-
sufficiency.
The nuclear path is strewn with

lingering doubts about sufficient
waste disposal, ethical con.

who favors nuclear srderettcns. questions of safety,
elected In 1980." and very pragmatic economic

yet overwhelming consideratio~s.·
raises numerous Nuclear fission reactors

for the thinking generate certain radioactive
wastes during their operation
which can remain deadly for
almost 250,000 years. Presently,
these toxic substances are stored
temporarily In specified areas,
such as Barnwell, S.C., awaiting
an apparently non-existent
solution to the problem of their
permanent .storeqe. Shoot If Into
space or bury It In the salt mtnes..
all the proposals exhibit some
weakenss, so the waste Just sits,
and sits and sits.
Ames-lee, notoriOUS for its

voracious appetite, quaffs oil and
gasoline by the millions of barrels,
cbnvecs to the ultimate con.
sequences of such gluHony. The
same attltude pervades the
nuclear gamblt.·the short-term
gain seems to outweIgh the long·

elS;:~:~::;n:I~:~~rc:s te~ ~:~u~e the electricity now,
I distribution. Supplies while saddling our grandchildren
consumption rlses..and and theirs with the burdensome

demand that we leg~cy of nuctear ~aste. Is It
was initially hailed as ethl~al for us to enroy the ep-

,cleanenergysource?" pealing be~~flts of energy now,
I the growth of the while reailz!ng that our sett-m-

Iindus:~h sin~ee19~'ot~~ ~~~t~~~~r ;~~e~~;e only toxic

conclude that the Undeniable threats to the en-
"safe atom" must be vtronment exist when a reactor is

in operation, as the Three Mile
came perilously close to demon-
strating. Man, in his state of Im-
perfection, must realize certain
tlmitations to his technology. The
greater the potential danger in a
certain creation, the qreater the

shelve
potential risk. Nuclear energy
carries a great potential danger,
for man is experlementlng with the
basic building block of the universe
without any awareness of the
ultimate consequences.
Stressfnq America's energy

setr.suructeocv. any nuclear
proponent must consIder the
eventual sources of the uranium
supply.
America's resources of uranium

are tlmited, and other nations
eventually could place us over a
barrel, much as the Middle
Eastern nations have. Nuclear
energy cannot offer America
energy Independence,only another
form of dependence.
Economic considerations unveil

another flaw In the nuclear armor.
Once called an "economical
energy source," the "peaceful
atom" carries many unforseen and
prohibitive costs for the Industry,
and ultimately for the consumer.
Uranium prices soar while reactor
components and construction costs
rise. A single reactor may cost one
billion dollars today, a figure
which rises daily.

Hidden costs also arise, -tn-
cludlng waste transport-storage
and decommissioning costs. After
25-40years, a reactor reaches its
maximum life expectancy. Costs
for the disassembly and decon-
tamination originally were
overlooked, and now they surface
to haunt the dctter-cocnsctous
economist.
This brief glance should

dissuade America from taking the
nuclear path, while carefully
considering the alternative path of
liquefied coal, conservation, and
solar energy.
The sun offers a sorce of energy

that will remain for the entirety of
man's existence, tor when the sun

Personel viewpoint

Can we afford the
alternatives? .

withstand a 747 crashing Into
them? An earthquake? Nuclear
plants are. Is this an argument
against hydroelectric power?
Hardly.
What about the genepool; are we

destroying our race? No! We
receive many times more
radiation from such things as x.
rays, and also from the sun Itself.
Wastes are a more difficult

problem, but geologically quiet
How has America responded to salt mines, or even the Marianas

this energy .-::rlsls?With calls for Trench can provide the answer.
the banning of rccreer power as an Energy generation must be
electrical generating source. considered In context. The
Nuclear power Is considered alternatives to nuclear power are

hazardous to locals through ac. conservation, solar energy, and
ctdents. to the gene pool through coal. Coal Is not a pleasant
tow-level exposure, and to future' alternative. A major portion of our
generations through Its waste. But ccet-pcwered industry Is con-
the worst nuclear accident to date centretee in theMld·west. Directly
has been the one at Three Mile downwind from this region are the
Island. The hazard to the local Adirondack Mountains of Northern
.peputetton from the radiation New York. In the last ten years,
released there Is small compared years In which we have had
to the daily hazard to millions pollution controls, 40 percent of the
across the country from the cer. Adirondack lakes have become so
clnogens (cancer-causing 'agents) ac'idlc that they have suffered
put out by ceal-pcwered plants. severe population decreases.
And these carcinogen releases Many of them are now uninhabited
aren't accidents. by plants or animals. The acids are
We fear some unexpected, sulpher compounds, and their

almost impossible accident to source is the burning of high
strike and kill tens of thousands. sulpher coal.
Suchan accident is possible. But Is Conservation Is a nicer idea. We
It an argument against nuclear waste an awful lot of energy. But If
power? How many of our It were easy to conserve, then we
hydroelectric dams, or even would be doing It already. Any
reservoirs, have people living more gains will be difficult and
below them? Are they built to expensive, and the gains

achievable are limited. An ln-
dustrlal economy requires a great
deal of energy. The only way to
reduce our energy use
significantly Is to reduce luxurIes,
an action which requires the kind
of pence-state I wouldn't want to
live In.

falls, so does man. Solar energy can't yet do the Job:
To develop this source, the A year ago I would have dismissed

government must sponsor more this by saying the most effeclent
solar research and development method of deriving energy from
through grants. Solar technology sunlight Is stili photosynthesis. My
needsan investor to promote and statement is stili time. Solar
develop the potential energy energy cannot now provide the
source, while providing some energy to meet our needs. But
Interim source of energy such as recent reports indicate that tm-
liquefied coal. provarnents in the production of
Through a drastic, concerted silicon wafers may cut costs up to

effort to change American's even one thenth of what it Is now.
dominant philosophy from "I Such a breakthrough would be
want" to "I need," our energy fantastic, but remember the word
problems. can begin to be is may. It's not a good Idea to
remedied. depend on naturally unpredlcable
This decision demands thus undependable scientific in·

cooperation and. conservation, a novations and Inspirations.
definite change from our present Nuclear power may not be ideal,
gluHony, while a pro.alternatlve but it is the best of our various
president certainly could not hurt. energy generation alternatives.

Dave Cleveland

For several years we have been
suffering the effects of a world
wide depletion of energy resour-
ces. The supplies of oil and natural
gas have been failing while the
demands have been rising. Prices
have responded with vigorous ln.

creases. Their Is no Indication that
any of these longrun trends will be
reversed.

nukes-

fromp.5 Phil's folly
"Christian Fundamentalists" (Of' From discussing the column
charismatics, since they are with Phil I know that he did not
lumped together) with the radical Intend If to have such a
right in politics. The eencfe stereotypical tone. But his
claims," ... The .Christian Fun. recognition, near the end of the
damentallsts have taken right· column as printed, that "there are
wing, in many cases ultra- moderates within the charismatic
conservative views in virtually all movement," comes a bit late to
of the major issues." There may be balance the effect of the column's
many politically conservative bulk.
charismatics (or Fu n-
damentalists), but there are also
many charismatics who are
concernedwith issueof civil rights
and sccte! justice usually
associated with a liberal
viewpoint. Later in the article Phil
writes," The teet is that the
(charismatic) movement is
becoming increasingly dominated
by the reactionary element."
Maybe some groups are, but I
seriously question whether the
movement as a whole is thus
"dominated."

Phil's concern about the
separation of church and state and
the dangers presented by self-
appointed messiahs is weil taken,
and we should share It. If people
are abusing religion for political
power we should be alert to them.
Certalnlv there are charlatans and
other "false prophets" all over the
American scene. But I close with
one question: Who among us has
the ability to tell the reallrom the
lake by a superficial glance. and
how many eeccte take the trouble
10look closely?
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"House of Blue Leaves" in review
. two nuns subsequentlyblow up. A wishesthat Bananaswould resume

Helga Hem . grief.strlcken Billy appears, an. the encouraging personality she
The House of Blue Leaves, a nouncing his departure for had in the "old days." Instead,she

tragicomedy by John Guare, was Australia to recuperate from his now perceives the hopelessnessof
presented by WMC's Dramatic loss. Artie's, dream, causing Artie to
Arts Department November 16·18 This turn at events devastates hide from the harsh reality she
in Alumni Hall. Theplay, underthe Artie. He has lost his chance for represents.
direction of Tim Weinfeld, was the stardom and the woman who has Western Maryland's production
second In a series of productions instilled the dream of succes.ln . of The Houseof Blue Leaveswas
dealing with the theme "The him. "'e Is left with his wife, overall fairly good. Strengths of
Slxtl~~; The Spirit and the Mad· Bananas, who reflects only the the production Included the per.
ness. . grim reality of his situation. He ?
Theplay, set In 1965durmgPope cannotface life wIth hiswife in her Wh t' ·t II b t GT

P.,,', vlstt 10 New V",k, rever ves .,""01 stete aod ultlrnatelv Mil, a s I a a OU •
!.';.~~endShaau~h~~:~~~tew~~ngd~~~~;~::~~:;: escape by strangling

himself Into believing he can stili The House of Blue Leaves Fred Smyth
becomea-richandfam?u~success. conveysa number of Insights Into No one sees him come. He just
Bunny Flingus, Artie s mistress, society. First, the play portrays appears. He comes unnoticed
reas~ures him of his talent, con- the emphasis placed on being amidst the rabble of 'screaming
vinclng him that his big break will famous to quality oneasa success fans,waving pom-poms,and "The

come If the two of them go to In life. Artie, Bunny, Ronnie and ~~~~;:e~:gil~fr~~~~~r;~u~us~~~~~~

;~!::~;ni~ent~~I~evUe~~ta~:n':i~:: :~~~~a;a~!~ :;~I:: t~~~p:~~;~ #lrough the cinders. The Green
holdsArtie and Bunny back. Artie much for his spiritual leadership, Terror isback!
thus resolves to commit her to a but becuase he Is a world- AfterseveralyearswlthnoWMC
mental hospital. He caus the renownedfigure. At the endof the Terror, some loyal WMC fan has
hospital the Houseof Blue Leaves lay, she doesn't give Artie so taken matters Into his o~n hands,
because of the illusion of blue ~uCh as a second thought when or paws I shouldsay. Hes created
leaves causedby bluebirds sitting she is handed the opportunity to a mild-manneredmonster that has
on the branches of a tree outside work for Billy Einhorn. become the source of much

th~~~Plt::~horn, a HOllYWood' Ron~~handiB~n~~s hav~ bot: ~:~~~~e~~r:~:h ~~~~~~o~';r~
producer, representsArtie's link to ~:~c:lr. R::i~'sode:I~':~:' ~~~e thodoxinterview, Involving letters,
the world of fame. Bunny per- causes him to resort to a morally phone calls, and mtddte-men, the

;~:~~: :~~~:~n~~~t~~I~~t~: I~~~ wrong ~Iction~or the I~akeof .the _~:~k \:~~I'w~:,v~:)Jj~~~~n~ t:~ :t:e~~'~~~~sa:ak::nt~:~b: ~ba;s: so;~'~enjoyment that wearing the
Hollywood circles. Billy agrees ~e:.:~!s o~assunk~~lnto r~:~;7~ anonymoushero. from opposing fans but says It costumeIlrings him has Its prices,
and sends his girlfriend Corrina andmental anguish.Sheperceives like Zarro, Bat,:"an, and doesn't bother him. "After the however. He says. that the cool

~t~"I~r t~ccomp~ny the couple ~erself a~ a "nobody," Implying !u:~~~~~ ~~a~;s,IUt~e ~,ci~~~ee;:~~f:;g ~~7e, S~O~:;dI~~r:;,~:~~ra~~:s h~~t p~:t~OO~~~~

oM~a~hlle: RonnieShaugnessy, that her =~an~el ~:: bhuman believes that secrecy is the key to remarks, questioning, among forfable but In the gym, he really
Artie's son, Is plotting to achieve beinghas n 1m~ s ecause his (or her) effectiveness. "I think other th ings, my sexual suffers. "I thought I was going to
world renown by t)lowlng up the shedoesnotpossessarne. that everyone will !lave a better preferences. But if I went to dieatthe peprally this year. I was
Pope. Ronnie relates how his life Another level at Insight involves Impression of the GT if they are 'Gettysburg I'd bebitter, too." running late that night and had to
has been a series of rejections, Artie's refusal to accept reality alwaysguessingw!lohe is." Kids are his biggest fans. He changein the men's locker roomof
first from his father and Billy and change.. He cannot admit to The secrecy addsto his fUn, too. pays more attention to them than the pool, sprint to the gym, and
Einhorn, and most recently from himself that hewill succeedIn the He says, "One of the nice things adults because they are more then jump around and cheer for
hissuperior officer in theArmy. songwrlting profession. He aboutbeingtheTerror Isthat Ican "intrigued" by him. "They don't thirty minutes! This Is why I will
Everyone's dreams begin therefore latchesonto peoplewho break away from ali the pressures know whether to run or pet my only be able to cheer for short

disintegrating when RonnIe, reinforce his illusion (such as of day to day life for a few hoursa paw," he says. "I also don't have periodsaHhebasketball games."
realizing tlfe InfeaslblHty of his Bunny), and tries to escapethose week. I can run around, give to worry about them trying to The GT would like to cheer for
plot against the Pope, gives the who reflect the truth (such as people funny looks, and just act figure-outwho Is insidethe maskso the other sports on campus but
boxed bomb to Corrina. She and Bananas.) Artie continually weird In general." He also admits it Is relaxing to spendextra time doesn'twant to be aroundsomuchr-==-------==--------. that he likes the attention directed with them." that hebecomestaken for granted.

~

the GT's way. "My egoenjoys the He does have to worry about "I don't have time to go to all the

. __ ~_._ .•. - _. '.~, • _ pom-pom-glrls trying to forcibly scaring them, though, especially gamesbut all anyone has to do is
find outwho's In the costume!" younger children. "I try to be as let It be knownthat theywould like
The Terror Is pleasedwith the careful as possible. I wave, smile to see the Green Terror at a big

response he's been getting from and don't move too closeuntil I'm game or special event and i'll;PrJ, ~ Cold Beer fans. One alumn!JStold him that sure that the subject in question makeevery effqrtto helpout."
- there was a GreenTerror whenhe understands that I'm not looking TheGreenTerror's main goal is:~J . ...s,a._n_d~ich~.swent to WMCand that the present for my next meal!" In spite of his justtoaddtopeople'senjoymentof

_ __ PlZza~ costume was quite an Im- caution somekids doget upsetand the games and enthusiasm at
provement. "Once people figure run crying Into their parentsarms. WMC. "Being the GT Ismy way of

Canoll P}aza Shoppinp; Center Salad Bar out what I'm supposed to be, I "One parent asked me if I would showing a little school spIrit." He
think they like me," he says. "I take off my mask so tnat her son hopesthat "people can appreciate

Call Ahead for Takeout OrderS 876..3550 always enjoy posing for pictures could see that J was really a per- the GT as someonewho shows.up~=============:::::===.;~r ~ , at games every now and then to

I: Ca'tIIiage HDU6e £iquM6 5 ~~::~r~:rd t~~dGh::~ ~e;~
, 113 W. Main 51. • that's what it's all about.
GOLD BEER ;:,!~tthe Forks'" COLD..BEER! ;.r-"'-~t~i;rr=C';,.",,,,,,,--'r

I BEER SPECIALS : I 800P.,,·1100P.".
';. Free Sundae

. .,Grolsch - - $3.80 a 6-pak ':. w;'h pu<chase of_ :1 TM ®

I: With This Coupon - , _.: I ~jg Mac, Quarter Pounder

• _848-3466 offerexo~'~ 12~ .C~I~egeto requi= I or Quarter Pounder with

....................... : Cheese ® With this coupon

International Foreign ~Nobodycandoit like

.~ Car SerVice ;S ,I. Mcl)onaldscanm
~ SpecializinQ in all types m· .

of foreign cars Free Pickup .
10% Discount. . .•• d~
(with this ad) and DelIvery ._ OIl

(to WMC campus) \.
~ 24-hour road service (848-6009) _. . I Westminsterand

~ 876-7030 I: su:~:I~r;~~~~r::~h

X,mile north of campus on Penn.Ave. , • Thursday12/6 -L-~ -J ~L~O=~U~~~~~~e

,
1

I

140 Village Sboppla8 Ceater

MY! MY! HEY! HEY! HERE ARE THE

SPECIALS FOR TODAY!!

8 8
4 REC.RD 7
8 6

3 GALLERY 6
9 7
3 0
9 0

Neil Young [Double Album] live Rust

List '13.98 - 19.98
Little Feat Down on the 'Farm

List 18.98- '6.99

$1.00 off any reg. stock album album or tape1

formances of Teresa Baker as
Bunny, Judy Walker as Bananas
and Jim Ralston as Ronnie. Ms.
BakerandMs.Walker bothexuded

sinister depravity to make his
character effective. A major
weaknessof the play was Jeffrey
Dyer's portrayal- of Artie. He
merely delivered his lines rather
than having Artie speak them. He
never truly captured his
character. Other supporting rotes
including Corey Mann as Billy and
KImberly xost as Corrina were
handledadequately.

their characters perfectly in their
movements and speech. Fur-
thermore, as characters of op-
posite personalities, they offset
each other well. Jim Ralston
combined the right amounts of
humor along with crazed and
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examinedalternativesNuclear
Costly top soil must be brought In, steam from hot #;,Ings and are collected. The chemical then
along ~Ith various plant life to geysers beneath the earth's sur- flows through the pipes which
restore the land. face to be piped into a system lust extend along the house's walls to

If the coal Isnot.strlp mined then above the ground that generates cool or heat It. To heat you home
It must be mined underground: a electricity. the chemical acts as a hot water
dangerous and expensive method, The use of solar power as an radiator does. Only the chemical
but one that has been done for alternative source of power is can store heat better than water.
centuries. expected to grow quickly In the To cool a building the chemical
Shale 011 Is another possibility. near future. This growth will be must go through a cooling

President Carter says that we have encouraged by the tax Incentives generator.
more 011 In the western United recently passed by the Congress Many scientists believe that
States than do all the Middle East and signedby the President. nuclear fusion may one day solve
nations combined. Government There currently exist three types our nation's growing thirst for
and Industry are both Interested In of solar home heating systems. energy. Current nuclear reactors
tapping this vast source. However One contains a system of mirrors usenuclear fission (the spllHlng of
environmentalists are concerned placed outside, facing the sun. The atoms) as a source of power. This
about strip mining the land ana mirrors then reflect the sun's rays Is an exothermic reaction which
threatening both the West's supply and heat on your homeor building. produces heat and radioactive
of water and the migration pat- The second type consists of solar wastes. In nuclear fusion, two
terns of wildlife. panels, like the onesusedto power atoms are joined together to
Shale 011 is also extremely ex- Sky Lab. Each panei contains produceenergy.ltmayevenlually

pensive. An elaborate hydrollc elements that can absorb and store provide a cheap, safe source of

S f 1· system Involving special pumps the sun's heat. These panels are energy, but years of research musta ety regu·ations and other machinery Is necessary normally placed on the roof and becompletedflrst.
to force the 011 out. 011 from shale then the heat is absorbed from the The quest for energy
will cost much more than the roof into the building In the same goeson. How exPensivewill It be?
current prices paid for oil from the manner that a greenhouse Is Where will the search lead us?
Middle East. heated. The third type Is a system Theseare questions that lie In our
Geothermal energy Is limited to olplpesenclosed in solar collecting future. Only through technology

the Southern and Western regions material. Inside the pipes an antl- and careful consideration will they
of the United States. Geothermal freeze type chemical Is placed beanswered.
energy Is produced by allowing the which reacts when the suns rays

Personel Viewpoint

~ustry. They are coal gaslftcation,
shale 011, geothermal, nuclear
fusion, and solar power.
Coal Gasification is an alternate

Ed Johnson
In the quest to do things bigger

and better than ever before, man
has always tried to harness some
form of energy to fulfill his
dreams. With fossil fuels running
short, government and private
Industry once pointed towards
nuclear power as the final solution
to the energy dllema. With the
hazards of nuclear power gaining
publiC attention, newer and safer
'alternative energy .sources are
nowbeing Investigated.
There is somuch material on the

topic of alternate sources of
energy, that onecould take several
books to explain them. Today five
alternate sources, besides nuclear
fission .are being closely con-
sidered by government and In-

source many environmentalists
look to positively. By gasifying
coal the fossil fuel can be used
without harming the air. During
the process of gasification
polluting sulfur Is removed.
However this process Is a very
expensive proposition. So far
Congress Is unwilling to ap-
propriate the necessary funds for
coal gasification.
Coal gasification becomes even

more expensive If other demands
from envlronmentllsts are met. If
the coal Is strip mined, ecologists
demand that the land be returned
to Its natural state after mining.

- checked out
safe enough both from equipment
failure and human error or abuse

the reactor. This would again cool to justify the risk of clouds of
the fuel, but it would also create a radioactive steam seHllng over
great cloud of highly radioactive Baltimore or Philadelphia? And
steam that would becontained only are the benefits of nuclear power
by the reactor's protective wall. great enough to justify· devoting
Should that wall crack under the millions of dollars or resourcesto
steam's pressure, a cloud of debugging the nuclear reactor and
radioactive steam would spread Its system, assuming there Is no
out over the countryside around hiddenunsolvabieproblems?
the reactor, poisioning everything Answering these questions and
in its path with radiation. deciding hownuclear power should
So far no full meltdowns have be used in the future is now up to

degenerated to the point of these the federal government, especially
events happening. Whenever Congress. The Kemeny Commis-
something has gone wrong; either slcn, the presidential commission
back-up systems have kicked In or set up to probe the TMI incident, "Nearly everyone has heard of
techntcens. acting quickly and has ~Id that some sort of the 'born.again' Fundamentalist
with Insight. have stablized and moratorium should be declared on Christian movement that has
defused these situations. ccnee- the future construction of reac. become such a pOwerful force on
quently luck, some skill and a high tors: the NRC has declared a de college campuses throughout the
tolerance for safety have made the facto three month moratorium on country. I first became Interested
safety record for the nuclear granting of licenses and operating I", this movement, also called the
power industry higher than In permits. The prevailing opinion In charismatic movement, In 1975.

many other Industries. the government is that nuclear This passage Is misleading at
Several questions have been and power Is stili a necessary part of best. Its effect, and that of the

are being raised concerning the ac. the future energy system, but that whole article, depends on the
tual safety of nuclear reactors future growth must be much definitions of the terms used to
from_disastrous meltdowns. Each slower than before TMI until the describe certain groups. Here the
accident allows technlcans to learn problem of reactor safety, among words "born-again:' "Fun-
about what cango wrong and what many others, is dealt with to the eemeotenst," and "charismatic"
to improve or correct, but does satisfaction of society. And are used Interchangerably, but this
that justify the risk of Irradiating whether a breakthrough in sate- usage Is simply not accurate. You
several square miles of populated guarding reactors Is achieved wltl can be a "born-again" Christian
land? Even il better run and safer determine in part how nuclear without being either a Fun-
plants can be built, are they stili power will beusedIn the future. .damentallst or a charismatic. You

Open '" r~A~t:Y~~T·~~·:~···H~ME~~D~·~·OU~~·······'
\.I J II TACOS BREADEDMUSHROOMS :

Th.nk. MI,h.". e.. ! OS & GINNY'S i
:::~:~::h~:;rMitchell F6" e uTHE PIT" i
t"de the Ayatollah a faulty a .., : 425 E. Main St. 848·984, :

I!;;;~o_":_::g_'~_;'_"_'''='''_'_h'=_'<:;;;;iiiio!l!Open 7 days a week II a.m.. 1 a.m. lunch Specl.'s 1-1 •• m. to Z p.m. !
- : 25' OFF ANY PIZZA . :

... --~------~_: WITH THIS AD . :~=======--!• LIVE MUSIC EVERY SAT:&. SUN. .I-PART TIME WORK ~•••••••• ~~
-"-'='::""::"::"=":":':::'::::":'--i .~ •••••••••••••••••••••• -" ••••• e: ••• ,

: - Bouse of Liquors - .i. . .
iSpecial of the Week!j
: MICHELOB $2.49 a 6~Pak :
: - 12-oz. bottles ::. . .;
: with this coupon ~

Call 833-2300, : (;arroll Plaza, Westminster :1
8amlo3pm: 848.1314 :.

___________ 1.:~. • :.
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definedPhil's terms
Mary Ellen Bellanca

The latest edition of Phil
LaPadula's column, entitled
"Keep Your Church Off My State,"
disturbed me becausea number of
statement in It may confuse some
people. For clarity, I would like to
quote this key passage from that
article:

legalistic. It also became common
to associate them,wIth aHltudes of
complete opposition to 'critical'
methods of scriptural in-
terpretation. Fundamentalists
became a symbol (In much the
same way as the Vatican has
become-a symbol to many people
of religious bureaucracy and ec-
cfestestrce! power politiCS)...
Many conservative Evangelicals
gradually distanced themselves
from the Fundamentalists and
some of their more extreme
positions, so that It Is no longer
accurate, If It ever was, to describe
all conservative Evangelicals as
Fundamentalists."
This attempt to clarify terms

only hints at the compleXity-of the
situation, t-ut I hope It shows how
ru.eevrsec It Is to use the word
"fundamentalist" casually.
To return to "Keep Your Church

Off My State," I would like to
address the association of the
~t.to .3

can certainly be a Fundamentalist
without being a charismatic; In
fact, many Fundamentalists
disagree vehemently with
charismatics onpivotal Issues.

Phil writes that he ersessccieted
himself with "the movement"
{presumably the charismatic
movement} when It turned Into a
"political charade." This reads as
a general statement.

I have been Involved with
several charismatic groups from
time to time and I have seen no
political charade. Phil's ex-
perience was evidently different
from mine, but it does not entitle
him to make sweeping statements
about "the movement."
Accordln~ to steve Clark In the

March, 1979 Issueof New Covenant
magazine; "Over the years, the
Fundamentalists acquired a
reputation for being . entt-
Intellectual. politically con-
servative, belligerent. and

Country Air ~nn
2610 UtdestoWIJ Ptke 3.5 ml onRt.97

Thurs.: Time' In a' A Bottle $1.00 cover
SingingCoupleRick and Andrea

Fri.: Eclipse: Rock and Roll

'Breakfast
'Lunch

Dinner
Fer those who qualify:

'Sub & Pizza SpeciaIist~
Daily Specials

No selling involved.

Soft Ice Cream'75 for 10 hours work
Sundaes

Banana Splits
A short walk
from campus

Rt. 140 Westminster
848·9110

Open 6 AM til12
Saturday and Sunday
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WMC Sports Fall wrap-up Winter preview

Soccer team
breaks even

Basketball gears up
Publicity was the back-up man to Wesley

last year. Also seeing some time
will be6'6" freshman DougPinto.

Four of Western Maryland's
starting quintet are from the
Baltimore metropolitan area.
Fultz halls from Patapsco High,
Braver attended Pikesville High,
Wallace went to Mt. Hebron High,
and Lar,dner is a Loyola High
alumnus. Farley's background is
from Babylon High In Babylon,
New York.
The Green Terrors use a motion

offense, which is a passing game.
The WMC hoopsters shot .475

percent from the floor as a team
last year due to its ball control
styleofplay .•
"We're not a big team" said

ober. "just average sized.Wealso
are not a team blessedwith great
shooters, so shot selection is lm-
pcrtant to us. We try to wear
people down, control the ball, and
take a high percentage shot."
WMC will begin its 21 game

regular season Wednesday, Nov.
28, at home against Lebanon
Valley. The Green Terrors will be
competing In the southern division
of the MAC against such highly
touted foesas Franklin & Marshall

- (third in the NCAA division III

Tri-captlans Lester Wallace,
Rich Braver, and SteveFarley will
be the key performers for WMC.
Wallace, all·MAC last year at
guard, was secondon Ihe team In
scoring las! year 10 Braver.
Braver averaged 14.5 points and a
team high 7.8 rebounds per game
while Wallace netted 14.3 points
per game. Farley had the Terrors
best field goal percentage last
season, .556 while chipping In wIth
9.7 points per game.
Wallace, a junior, will handle the

shooting guard responsibilities
while sophomore Rob Lardner Is
back at point guard. A possible
broken bone In Lardner's foot may
keep him out of the Terrors early
games, but freshman Mark Fava
and sophomore MIke Hart should
be able to weather the early goIng
in his place.
Up front forward Braver, a

senior, and Farley, a junior, will be
spelled by senior Scott Peters.
Peters can also play guard If
necessaryand scored5.5 points per
game last year as the sixth man for
WesternMaryland.
Assuming the center position

will be AI Fultz, a 6'6" junior, who

Phase two of head coach Alex
coer's rebuilding push for the
Western Maryland College
basketball team will get underway
this year as the Green Terrors will
try to spare their mentor the rigors
of Six overtime games and four
other games decided by two points
or tess.estn 1978-79.

"Last year we got to the point
where we could win the close
ones," said Ober of his 14-11

cagers. Basketball reconstruction
began at WMC after the 5-19
disaster three years ago. The team
improved to 8·13 In 1977-78 and
posted the second best record in
Western Maryland's 57 year
basketball history last year.
Four starters return 10 the Green

Terrorsvtrcm the wln-'em-at-Ihe-
rest-second array that qualified for
the MIddle Atlantic Conference
playoffs. Only center Vince
Wesley, 11.4 points and six
reboundsper game, is miSSing.
"This year we can rely on ex-

perience and maturity to help us
win a few ballgames," said Ober.
"Everyone is familiar with our
style of play!'

S~onFinish

Publicity
After seven straight years of

sub-.5OO seasons the Western
Maryland College soccer team
thrust its headabove water in 1979

as the Green Terrors, under the
tutelage of first year head coach
Steve Easterday, turned In a 6-6·1
slate.
"You compare our statistics of

this year and the past couple
years,"commented Easterday,
"and everything is positive. Of-
fensively and defensively we have
improved."
The Green Terrors scored 28

goals in 13 games, an average of
2.15 per game, while allowing only
19 scores. Five of those goals
against WMC were courtesy of
penalty kicks.
Dick Moore led the Western

Maryland attack with nine goals
and four assists. Albert Mensah,
an honorable mention selection to
the all·Middle Atlantic conference
team, booted eight goals and
garnered three assists.
Moore, a freshman from Cape

Henlopen High in Lewes, Del.,
demonstrated his prowess In the
Terrors second game of the year

national tournament last year), with four goals against'Runners near .500 mGeeHoY.sburg, and the Flying Dutch- Christopher Newport College. TheCaptains were annihilated 9·4 in
PubliCity "The strength of this league is its the consolation game of the

Although the Western Maryland M:';~:nc~,~tr~~~~~ t;er:::t~~; ~:~a;~:;:f?~~t:t:~:d~;~~y~~~I~ sa~~~~~:~at~:~I~~:~m~:t~nerup
College cross country team fell Leslie Mcintyre and sophomore up for grabs during the last weekof . team in the MAC, nipped WMC 2·1
short of Its goal, a .500 season, the StephanieOPtiahl. the season." in the semi-finals of the Salisbu~y
Green Terrors came dose with an The Terrors lost three of theIr "I would have to say that a _competition before downing the

::nt~~~ord for coach Rick car-, :~r~efOo~rt~een~:r:~::~' !~~In~:; ~!:~O:~rb:'st~~~~~abr:'~~~~~~~ ~e:tc~~"\';~~f~nr~he~:~;7:~~ns~:

"We had a hIghly successful :~!:~~:~he~o~~r~~e~~t~:f M::~: ::~~:. ~~~J1 s~cc:;::~~in::'r~ ~~~t~:~:~~ w::~=r!~~c~:;~ZPt~~

:~:;n~rsa~s;a;:;~,;-~!a~~~~ bd~~~t~oWmlne~:~~no:.their last six capable of having a winning year." all-tournament team.
wIns thIs seasonseta schoolrecord ... " p WesternMaryland scored its two

for the Green Terrors, who came
closer to the .500 mark than any
other team In the college's twelve.
year-old cross country program.
Senior ce-captaln DoUg Renner

was Western Maryland's -nrst Barbara Ridout
finisher In all but one race. He set The fire safety features In
personal records In the 10 Memorial Hall have beena source
kilometer run, 34:09 over 6.2 miles, of consternatron for many students
and on the 5.1 mlle WMC course, here at WMC. Some concern has
27:44. been expressed about the lack of
Frequently scoring for the Green escape facilitIes and extinguishers

Terrors, after Renner. were In the building.
seniors Eliot Runyon, Bob The county codestates that there
Holcombe, and Mark Morris, only have to be two easyaccessex-
junior John Keb ler , and ltslna bulldlng·one In each wIng,
sophomore Rollie BrIggs. oroneachslde.lnMemorlal,there
Holcombe joined Renner as the _ are exits at both ends. Therefore,
team's co-captains. no fire escapesare necessary. On
The season was promIsing for everyfloor, there Is also a fire ex-

the Green Terrors female harriers, tingulsher. The one problem with
who posted a 2-3 record. Elaine the extinguishers Is vandalism.
Lippy took first place In all but one Toomany peoplemisuse the equlp-
race for WMC and Jenny Filby ment. Thus, If a fire does break
finished first onceand secondInall out, the extinguishers are Inop·
other races. perative. If Is imperative that
Carpenter saId, "Elaine and r---~----"";;-----------'

Jenny have a great deal of J ~
~1~~~O:;:~:~:~:~~~:'~~~~~t~~el~ ~w~~~gt~~:I~}.L..

& Free Travel! Fairground Village 857-4949
Be a campus rep. for New

England's largest and highest tlt.
co m mission paying travel NEW JUDAS PREIST 4...fli..

:;~t~:CY. Interested students NEW FOREIGNER 5.ll..

Garber Travel ===+ BEE GEE'S GR--;;;;:;V;;;;, ·9.~
1406 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02146 .~" by.M!£ Reg. $10.1..!

or call 617-734-2100
Stuart J. Chason,
Co11e9l' Program Director

Outside Mass. Call 1·800·125-4570

biggest wins of the year against
Messiah College and Washington
College. WMC scored two goals in
the last, four minutes against
Messiah, with Fran McCull1n and
Mensah accounting for the scores,
to upset the defending national
champions, in the National
Christian Collegiate Athletic
AssocIation.
Washington fell 1·0 in the Terrors

final game to guarantee WMC Its
.500 season. The Shoremen,
notified by letter from the NCAA,
were under consideration for the
division III national tournament
until that loss. Washington is now
playing In the championship game
of the Maryland Small College
Tournament against Frostburg
State College. Mensah scored the
winning goal in that game also.
Wings Scott Kall1ns and Bob

Wassman combined to add five
goals and three assist's to the
Green Terrors season total.
Mldflelder Alex Gerus picked up
two goals and two assists while
fullback Jeff Rosenberg stuck his
noseinto the scoring column with a
35 yard tally against Lebanon
Valley.
Freshman goalie Greg Shockley,

a product of Worcester Country
School,posted a 1.29 goals against
average in the nets for Western
Maryland with the aid of fullbacks
Dan Sack, John Patrick, Bill
Delaney, Joe Yurcisln, Rosenberg,
andWahlbrink.
Only five athletes graduate from

this year's team; Patrick,
Wahlbring, and Yurcisin from the
backfield, starting mldflelder Stu
Streit, and wing Dave zeocte;
with twelve lettermen back in J980.

Safety regulations checked out,
I

students realize how much harm a need the cooperation of faculty, for this In the near future,· how-
"harmless"prankcando. students, and Dean McCormick," ever. It would be a good Idea,
As many students have noticed, states Preston Yingling, Director therefore, If each person would, In

there are "no smoking" signs of the PhySical Plant. His depar-t. every class, look for the quickest.
postedaround Memorial Hall. This ment would be In charge of setting most dIrect way out. It's better to
rule is not always observed, though and ringing the bells if the drills besafe than tobe sorry.

~tds:::~~a~e:~~s:g~~~~~e~::uO::~ rw..;;e;.;;"..;;,:;.:pp;;.":..;V;;;ed;;..T"h::;"",e.:;;"",e.::M",p:::":::":..' .,

of faculty, staff and students.
There had been complaints that
there, was too much smoke In the
building, and fhat both faculty and
staff were annoyed by people
smoking In class. It should be re-
membered that these sIgns mean
everyone. It Is 'expected that all
will follow these rules.
Another area which provokes

some disquiet Is the lack of fire
drills. Though not a requirement,
"they are a good Idea. It would

Lunch Specials Dinner Specials

Keg
Inn

·Rt. 30 Manchester, MD_

10 Minutes from Westminster

Open 7 Days

11 AMto2AM

25 differenl Imporls

Heineken, Lowenbrau Dark and MHler on- tap

MondayMusical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price,

2nd at half price Free Pizza25t draft



Iran's present actions?", "How
shouldrespectbemaintained If the
hostages are harmed?", and
"What has causedthe strong Anti-
Amerlcansentlment?"
In responseto the first question

Dr. Weber stated that one of the
main problems Is that the U.S.
doesn't know who to actually deal
with since there are three conflict-
ing groups In existence. The panel
was In strong agreement for a
peaceful resolution. Dr. Badlee
pointed out that an understanding
of Islam and what led up to the
crisis would be helpful In dealing
with the situation.
There was a voice of concern

about the possible lack of respect
towards the U.S.Government. Or.
Levering pointedout that "the U.S.
Isgaining respect which is evident
sinceworld opinion Isonour side."

Jobs lost with A, foe as I

rule change

There was a strong support for
President Carter's efforts for
peaceful negotiations, as express-
ed by the Panel at the Panel dis-
cussion concerning the Iranian
crisis. The Panel discussionwhich

;:~~~~~:~a:n~~tv7da~r~:~~=
Political ScienceDept., Dr. Lever-
Ing from the History Dept., Dr.
Badiee from the Art Dept., Dr.
Zepp from the Religion Dept., and
AII-Alzatarl from the International
Relations Committee. The panel
openedwith a brief history of the
Iranian political situation which
has led to the Iranian crisis. The

"respect would not comefrom rnu-
Itary force." It was unanimously
agreed by the panel that the U.S.
should avoid military action and
"maintain the bestIdeals."
Dealing with the cause of the

Anti-American sentiment Or.
Badieepointed out that there Is a
"resentment towards westemue.
tlonwhichJsaresulfofthecultur:e
coming to terms with the twentieth
century." She stated that Iran
often experiences the worst as-
pects of westernization and they
connectIt with theUnitedStates.It
wasmadeclear by all the panelists
that "U.S. dtlzens don't real1zethe
extent of our Involvement In for-
eign governments." It was sug·
gested that the U.S. needs to
change their policies concerning
Involvement Inothergovernments.
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at rally
becauseevery American Isbeing heldasa spiritual
hostage."
BlIl Kirby, a student, suggestedto the crowd that

they should "get on their knees and pray to God
becauseIt seemsas thoughyou are leaving him out
of the picture." Kirby'S statement led to John
Hines' remark that "Some people want to pray,
some peoplewant to nuke 'em till they glow, well
whatever you want to do, do it. But the point is,
we're all here becausewe care. Last week there
were peopledyin' In Cambodia, but we didn't care
about that becausethey weren't Americans. These
are Americans. And the point is we all care (pause)
andweall hate Iran."Hines' statement brought the
crowd to an uproar, the National Anthem was
played.
Allen Kwiatkowski then spoke of the Christian

ethic of "loving thy neighbor" and madea plea
all Christians to leavethe raJly.
After Kwiatkowski's plea many left but

demonstration continued on a more rational
ShOrtly afterwards, Channel 2 News
filmed the last the rally which
I

For the first time since the Vietnam War a
demonstration took place on Western Maryland
College's campus, however, the tone had changed
from burning. the American flag to burning the
Iranlanflag.
Onestudent chanting "world peace" andcarrying

a sign which read "No Wars R GoodWars" was
muffled by the crowd as they shoutedsloganssuch
as "Nuke 'em 'till they glow" and "Fuck lren."
Another studentwas toting a signwhich read "Be a
goodAmerican andshootan Iranian."
Onegirl, turning red In the face, shouted,"you all

are turning this into a party but I will tell you one
thing, tomorrow if there Isa war, youwill bethe last
oneslaughing, suckers!"
John Blum, the organizer of the demonstration,

expressedhis support of the President In trying to
solve the crisis In a non violent way but was not
successful In stopping a group of students from
burning an Iranian flag. As the flag was burning,
one student shouted, "I feel good getting off and
burning flags." Blum then shouted, "It's not lust

Jenlfer Ulrey

Iranian crisis probed
Someof the questionsdealt with malnlalned If the hostages are

were "What can be done In view of harmed, Dr. David remarked that

discussion, which lasted about an
hour and a half, dealt with ques-
tions concerning how the Iranian
sltuatjcn could be resolved and
what has led to the strong anti-
American sentiment.

Lee Maxwell classes."
Or. William David also objected

to imposing the new requirements
on all classes because trends In
grades show them to be moving
down,sothe new requirementsare
"rnlssumed" because they will
promotegradedeflation.
More debatebroughtout the idea

of using a percentage quota in-
stead of an exact figure for each
requirements, but some faculty
members objected to the idea be
cause it made for fluctuating, lrn-
precise standards. ~
Scrimshaw later askedDr. Herb

Smith whether he thought there
was a chance a faculty member
might move in the future to exempt
present juniors and sophomores
from the new requiremenf!l. He
said hedidn't expectanyonewould
do so; but he did say the students
should consider this a victory,
because they were able to per-
suade the faculty to compromise
on an issuethey hadalready decid
edupon.

The administration's decision to
follow a closer Interpretation of
funds to students through the
Federally financed College Work
Study Program (CWS) has
generated concern among- many
membersof the schoolcommunity.
The current controversy centers

around two main Issues: (1) The
new, more specific Interpretation
of Federal CWS program
regulationsand, (2) Whetheror not
the Financial Aid office made it
clear to employeesupervisors that
this new interpretation would
prohibit work study workers from
earning extra moneythrough other
forms of campusemployment.
The College Work Study'

Program is designed to help
colleges assist financially needy
students meet the costs of et-
tending college. The amount of
CWS funds that a student Is
allowed to earn is basedupon their
need. Mr. Ned Aull, the esststent
director of Admissions and
Financial Aid, said that, in past
years, the college has allowed
students to earn income in excess
of their financial needby switching
them to regular campus em
ployment once their CWSearnings
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Honors amended
The faculty hasapprovedthe Ad-

missions and Standards ccmmtt-
tee'samendmentto the newhonors
requirements which exempts this
year's seniors from the new re-
quirements. Theamendment,post-
ponedfrom the November faculty
meeting, passedby a voice vote at
the Decemberfaculty meeting last
Tuesday.
The motion did not passwithout

some lively debate. Dr. C.C. Herr-
mann, chairman of the sponsoring
committee, clarified a question by
saying that of the whole senior
class, 80would be able to receive
honorsunder the old system while
55would receive honors under the
newsystem.
Dr. Ethan Seidel objected that

the motion didn't go far enough
becausepresent juniors and soph-
omores would not be exempted
with the seniors. "The grade infla-
tion is our fault, Or. Seidel com-
mented, "And I don't think it is
politic to jump this on the present
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Rowdies abuse rally, mouth war slogans
One of the cries we heard at the rally last Monday

night was, "America's integrity is at stake!" Scrim-
shaw feels that the student integrity was at stake, and
the flag wasn't the only thing that was burned.

From the rantings of the crowd, it was apparent that
many demonstrators felt that war was the solution to '
the Iranian crisis. But what was expressed was no real
knowledge of war and what that means; rather there
was a psuedo-masculine show of "strength." "Fuck"
was the most common adjective and verb, followed by
"burn it" and "blow 'em off the map." One male
student even shouted to the predominantly male
crowd, "1 feel good getting off and burning flags!" The
crowd was asked, "how many of you assholes would go
to war?" To cries of "You'll enlist'!" the crowd roared
approval. -
Scrimshaw would Ii~e to ask these people who care

Sororities slop
In this issue, we salute the Phi Alph'sand Sigmas for

the most Childish, selfish act of last week, These
sororities or individual members of such, decided to
redecorate the gazebo for us. They assumed we did not
care to read the "Carpe Diem" (which is something of
a campus motto) but would prefer instead to read their
Greek letters. The Phi Alphs covered "Carpe

Diem" with the insignia. The Sigmas then came along
and completely obliterated both the "CarpeDiem" and
the Phi Alpha Mu with a square of white spray paint.
Above this they wrote their insignia.
Where is it going to end? Will we someday see the

entire campus covered with ever-larger Greek letters?
Scrimshaw suggests that both sororities be held

responsible for removing the paint-the rest of us would
like our unblemished campus back, please,

Summary olthe Proposed
Grade Review Board Board by submitting a petition

The purpose of the Board Is to stating the student's case. The
provide students protection Dean will select an acting chair.
against prejudiced, or fallacious person for the Board, whowitl set a
academic evaluation, as Is time and place of meeting, at
recommended by the AAUP Joint which the four members will read
Statement on Rights and the petition and hear the student. A
Freedoms of Students, and majority of the Board must con-
Western Maryland College's sider the case to be justified lor'ihe
Statement on Student Rights and Board to then formally consider It.
Freedom. The Board will refuse to hear the
The Board shall consist of two case if the student has not ep-"

faculty members selected by the proached the faculty member, the
faculty for staggered two year department chairperson, or the
terms (with half of the first terms Dean of Academic Affairs, or not
of one year only) and no two submitted a petition. The Board
faculty members from the same will refuse to hear a case
department may serve on the -petitioned more than six weeks of
Board~Thls restriction is to reduce regular scheduled classes after the
thechanceofmostofthefacultyon grade was received. This process-
the Board disqualifying them- Is to weed out unfounded cases
selves. with minimum effort
The Board will be 'a continuation If the Board agrees to hear the

of the current review process. A case, the chairperson will set a
student who questions a certain time and place of meeting, giving
I grade must firs! discuss the grade both parties at least one week to
with faculty member involved. The prepare their arguments. The
student will then discuss the grade Dean of Academic Affairs shall
with the department.chefrperson. select a member to act as recorder
II dissatisfied wllh Ihe results, the for the Board. A record of all cases
student will discuss the grade with' will be kept by the Dean's Office,
the Dean of Academic Affairs. If and the Dean's Office wifl handle
still dissatisfied, the student may all correspondence for the Board,
request the Office of the Dean of Prior fo hearing the case, the
Acacerruc Affairs to convene the members of the Board shall name

enough to come advocate such action, would you really
go to fight in Iran? Now? If you're so concerned, have
you written your congressman? The President? Did
you attend the panel to gain some information, or do
you just follow slogans? _

We feel that most of the people at the rally attended
to satisfy their curiosity, or just to raise a little hell.
Someone might say, "So What?" We feel that each
individual present should examine his or her motives.
How many of you could write a position paper sup-
porting what you shouted at the rally?
We feel that it is ironic that such a demonstration

occurred in front of the chapel decorated for Christ-
mas. One cannot help contrasting that scene with the
traditional scene of people gathered around Baker for
the Christmas service.
Last Monday we asked not for peace on earth and

good will toward men, but instead for war and death to
Iranians. "

"Ask and ye shall receive."

We like to munch
Last semester, a WMC tradition fell by the wayside.

We did not have the exam week sandwich sale
Scrimshaw would like to say how much we have
always appreciated the sandwich sale. And so, we
meekly put our hands behind our backs and ask
politely, could we please have it again? We realize we
now have the pub, but it's not the same. In the past, the
pub has had problems handling crowds, and finals
week will probably create similar problems, The
sandwich sale offered us something new in the way of
munchies; by now we've pretty well incorporated the
pub offerings into our diet.

And finally. the sandwich sales were fun. The
cafeteria had something of a party atmosphere, not
unlike that of the Titanic,and it was easier to relax and
talk without the juke box and the crowds.

Marathon men
Congratulations to Sam Case, Marc

Miller. and Dr. Alspach for finishing the
Maryland Marathon.

Cry for Justice

Grade appeal needed
Senate Subcommittee was told the Faculty Council
would get back in touch this year. They never did. On
Tuesday, November 27, Ralph Levering, Secretary to
the Council, proposed that the Faculty Council create a
subcommittee to examine more carefully the question
of the Grade Review Board. The motion was defeated.'
In effect, the Faculty Council has said they will not
further discuss the issue.
Scrimshaw finds this a curious attitude, especially

after last year's faculty response, The Grade Review
Board Proposal was discussed with 43 faculty mem-
bers. Then, on the basis of their suggestions, the
proposal was rewritten. The faculty expressed concern
over whether or not the Grade Review Board would be
flooded by cases, and whether or not the faculty would
be knowledgeable enough to handle them. Precautions
were taken against this in the structure of the proposal.
Of the forty-three professors contacted, twenty-four
were in favor of the proposal, but only thirteen were
against, and nine were undecided.
SCrimshaw suggests that the Faculty Council

examine the proposal closely, at least to make
suggestions, if not to consider it's implementation. It is
a proposal that offers both students and faculty a just
procedure to protect student's rights, and as such,
certainly deserves further discussion.

Nancy Menefee.
Dave Cleveland.
Bill Byrne
Jim Wellman
Phyllis Menschner .
Vernon Roberts
Scott Dahne
Ralph Preisendorfer
Special ASSistants
Ty~sts

Grade Review Board

SGA proposes ..re-view procedure
as non- voting members a faculty issued for the class. The Board leave the school, the department
member and a senior student of the may then review all the grades involved is asked to retain the
department involved, and other Issued during the semester. One records of the grades, syllabus,
students who have had the class. the basis of the grades consteerec. expectations for the students, basis
Upon hearing the case, if at least the Board may choose to overturn of grading, and any other relevant
one half of the Board feels that Is or uphold a given grade. information for six weeks of
not knowledgeable, Informed or At the request of both the student regular scheduled classes or until
competent enough to render a and the faculty member involved, all appeats have been heard. In the
proper decision, It will refuse to the Board may order the case of a student questioning a
judge on the case, and the grade Registrar's Office to change a grade from such a faculty mem-
will stand. Upon hearing the case, grade which the faculty member ber, the department chairman will
the Board will dectde by majority has reconsidered. become familiar with the records,

;~:~e~~:~~e~h!~;:~:::rtl~~;:~~~ ,....::." .:'~f::,,:::"::.'fy=m:::.m=b~'~' ~W=".:.':":.,:';::"::d p:::.,=",,~":::ft::."::m:;'~o'::":-8:..:0::."::.d.--,
grade. This judgment will be SCRIMSHA W
considered in noway to reflect the "
quality of integrity of either party.
If the Board Is unsure of the
validity of a grade, but not
thoroughly convinced that it was in
error, the Board should uphold the
given grade. The Board should
remember that in all cases the
burden of proof will be on the
student. If the Board decides to
change the grade, a majority shall
decide what new grade to give the
student. The Board may reconvene
at a later date to reach this second
decision.

The Board may be petitioned by
one student, or in a joint case by Scrimshaw welcomes and encourages divene opinions, and providM
several students in one class. This room for opposing viewpoints. If you desire to be published. or wish t
petition may only be submitted communicate in any other fashion. plea5e address material to' Scrim-
after the final grades have been L'~ha~W~,!Bo~'~l,~W~.!!,,,~,!!;"Ma~'Y!!'a:!!:"~d!:!Co~II!!"~',.!W::.. ~'m:::;::;",:!!";::',.!!M~D~2~11~S7,-. _...J

We ask the faculty and students to place themselves
in this position: you are a student, and you have
received a grade that you feel is unfair. You feel that
the grade is a result of a faliacious or prejudiced
evaluation on the partof the instructor. You discuss the
situation with the Department Head and the Dean, both
of whom are unsure as to whether or not the grade is
fair. Even if the Dean is sympathetic, he does not have
the power to change the grade. You consult the AAUP
Joint Statement on the Rights and Freedoms of
Students, and the Western Maryland Statement on
Student Rights and Freedoms. Both of them say,

"Students should have protection through ordinary
procedures against prejudiced or capricious academic
evaluation."
And then you realize, there are no "ordinary

procedures." All you can do is talk to the Dean and the
Dept. Head, and you've already done that. Scrimshaw
feels that the proposed Grade Review Board would
provide an ideal solution to this problem. The students
seem to agree. All four proposals concerning the Grade
Review Board have won unanimous approval from the
SGASenate.
Yet the faculty seem to be dragging their feet. Last

year, in the Spring, the proposal was sent to the
Faculty Council. The Council felt they did not have
adequate time to reach a decision last year, and the
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Letters to the Editor
Readers speak out on Iran

voice their opinions and hopefully

DearMissEditor: their supportof theUnitedStates.I
I'd iust like to say t think It's must say I found the rally to be

great that someone has finally most successful in that It ec-
come up with a solution to the Iran compllshed just that.
crisis. • There are many different people

Yesiree, we really showed them. on this campus and lust as many
I'm sure that as soonas word of different views. My responsibility
our demonstration reaches Iran, was, I felt, to allow for the ex-
they'll really feel put in their place pression of as many of these views
and. Immediately release our as people would air. My respon-
hostages_ siblllty was to makethe rally what
Won't it be great w;hen the you the student5 who attended

collegewins the Nobel Peaceprize. wanted to ma~e It, rather than
Craig Rae "John Blum's Corner".

Many students opposed 'he

Causes examined ~~~~~~iS~~a~~:~~'le~:~nl~~::
·students felt justified and It was
their right to burn an Iranian flag.
I supported them in their pursuit of
these rJphts, as I supported the
rIghts of those who desired no
burnIngs. The principle at stake
here was that It not be what I
personally wanted to do, or not do,
but rather that I support the
student's rights to express
themselves and to encourage that
expression.
The facts remain that many

students on this campus were
Interested enough In the situation
to attend and express their views.
That's what America 15all about.
At one time the attendance
estimate rose as high as 450

Hate: no answer
TotheEdltor:
After attending the John Blum

sponsored rally, In front of Big
Baker, and then' the panel
discussion, in the Forum, I was
amazedat the polarity of emotions
that prevail on this campus. What
took place at the rally deeply
embarrassed me as a student and
a person. I saw numerousstudents
advocating hate over un-
derstandlng and riding on emotion
rather than knowledge. The
conclusionof the rally was that we,
as good Americans and students,
should hate the Iranian people.
This was all done through the
playing of the Star Spangled
Banner, thrcugh-c-lren! cheers,
calls to nuke the Iranians, and
cries that we must save our fellow
American brothers frol""Q. the
hateful Iranians. What everybody
tailed to reall.ze Is that hate is no
solution to hate, that death Is no
solution to death, and that
brotherhood Is not confined to
labelsof American or Iranian.
On the positive side, at the panel

discussion, led by AII' Alzatarl I
witnessed cool educated heads
looking at the crisis analytically
and historically. America had put
the Shah in power. America had
supported his corrupt rule. Now It
Is time for America to accept Its
mistake. Aren't we a strong
enough country to admit we were
wrong? Granted there are human
lives at stake, but that may be the
prIce we have to pay. If peace Is to
be established as the new norm,
instead of vterence. then we are
going to have to swallow our pride
and accept the situation at any
cost. I was surprised that none of
the bomb Iran fans were heard
at fhe panel. Maybe they felt they
might be embarrassed with a
format that favored rational
thinking over irrational emotion.
What must beseenIs that if violent
action Is taken, there could be
grave consequences for
everybody.

Bernie Jankowski

Solution found

Dear Nancy:
In the recent history of Iranian·

American relation~ are two major
inlustices:'the American C.I.A. In-
volvement in the overthrow of the
Massadeqgovernment in 1953and
fervent support of the Increasingly
unpopular Shah' of Iran for a
quarter century thereafter, and
Iran's unacceptable ...holdlng of
American hostagesduring the past
few weeks. These Injustices on the
part of the United States and Iran
are very much related to each
other.
Even though we have the fuJI

right to Insist that the hostagesbe
released, I believe It Is now very

Important that we Americans
recognize that the people of Iran
also have legitimate grievances. I
especially believe that both we on
this campus and the edrmntstre.
tlon InWashingtonshould I1mltour
activities on this Issueto reasoned
discussion and diplomatic
pressure, and that we should not
commit a third Iniustice which
would polson Iranian-American
relations Into the Indefinite future.
Sincerely, .

Ralph Levering
History Department

Rally upheld
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE

MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE
COMMUNITY:
'1 would like to take this op-

portunity to address the members
of this college community In
regards to the rally that took place
this pastMonday evening.
The events leading up to my

organization of the rally were
many - too many to recount all of
them. Paramount among my
thoughts was the desire and per-
ceIved responsibility as an
American citizen to provide the
members of the college com-
munity a forum through which
they could express themselves
regarding America and iran.
WOf""ds travel quickly, and

rumors stili quicker. There were
many words, and many more
rumors. Some people chose to
Judge without facts, relying on
these rumors as bountiful
evidence.
I was. alerted of an Impending

letter to appear in this Issue of
Scrimshaw ridiculing my desires
and measures to provide the
student body with a forum to ex-
press their views on the current
InternatIonal crisis. The letter was
written and submitted before the
rally took place proving to me the
shortsightednessof it's author.
To clarify things a little I want to

say that I In no way designed the
rally to reflect my opInion and
mine only. Rather the raJly was
deslgn~dasa forum through which
those studenlS interested could

students. Being that this Is close to -glOW!" some valId points concerning all
40 percent of the campus Now, I had always thought that student demonstrations.
population It is most encouraging, the American spirit had always Dear John, .
proving the needfor sucha forum. allowed people to speak their Rumors are thick around cam-
The rally was not without it's p~acewithout them having to suf- pus .concernlng your organization

educational merits. The large fer from verbal assault from loud of a burning of the Iranian flag
malorlty of the students on this violent mobs. Where Is Amer-lcan Monday night. While I havenot ac-
campus had never rallied for any spirit then? tually confIrmed these rumors,
major Issue.Although we all lived But I've always thought of they are disturbing enoughthat, I
through the 1960's,we were too American Spirit as being-many felt that even It theywere only par
young to take sidesand understand times overemotional, strnpte- tially valid, I must write to you and
the Issues. We are no I.ongertoo minded, and having ncrrespect for expressmy feelings.
young - this situation affects usall. the rights of those who disagree This sort of action concerns me
It Is our responsibility to seekout a with the malorlty; I wasn't sur- greatly here and when It happens
better ~nderstandlng of the prised at all when all of that hap- elsewhere across the country,
Iranian crisis. penedat the rally, in fact I was ex- becauseit seemsto undermine the

In support of America, pecting It. As another person sum- kind of rational, bloodless resolu-
JohnW. Blum med up, "Just like any other ret- tlon that our leaders are working

·Iy." soadmirablytowards.
And from the tone of the rally, I It Is also on the same level with

can only surmise that the Amert- the kind of actIons which Iranian
can Spirit stands only for hatred: . students.in this country are faking
hatred of the Iranians, who have towards the UnitedStates.And I do
their own sufferings to cope with, not feel that we needto respond In
dealt to them from the handsot the kind.
Shahand the United States; hatred John, 1,too, em deeply disturbed
of anyonewhowants to try to nego- by the situation In Iran. I feel
tiate with the Iranians, because It strongiy that they are wrong In
would "make us look weak"; and Iwhat they are doIng and I am
hatred ot anyonewho tries to cen- frustrated by the slowness with
sider Iranians as men like our- : which the situation Is being hendt-
selves,or, Inother words, hatred of Ied. However, I cannot condoneflag
. racists towards nonraclsts. . burning. Whlle I believe that you

That whole rally was a poor lake have given this serious thought, I
on WMC, played on the whole do not think that all participants·
school by its students, wh.o ap· will necessarily have thought
parently lack any self-respect. about the Issue, in which case, for
Most of the peopletheir didn't care them It will be an instance of
what happened In Iran-.they only violence for Its ownsakeand utter-
came for a goodtime. No onewith Iy worthless. It Is not necessary to
any serIouscomments to make had understand or hold an Intelligent
an effect on the crowd; they were view on the situation to burn some-
happily condemning any opInions thing, as was proven by the-fiasco
that did not conform to their own last year.
death to Iran slogans. Since I believe that you do have
The following panel discussion In an understanding of what Is hap.

the Forum perfectly contrasted penlng In Iran and that you are
wIth the rally. Peoplehad a chance concerned, gravely, about the
to speak their minds, to hear dlf- situation. I urge you strongly to
ferent viewpoints, and most Im- find another methodof expressing
portantly to think In an at- your anger and frustratIon over re-
mosphere of mutual respect and cent events: a method which, In
calm. It ~as a welcome change keeping with the efforts of our
from the rabble outside. John leaders, Is a calm, rational one.
Blum, commenting on the slightly Perhaps the semlmar later Mon-
poorer attendance at the discus- day eveningwould be amore ettec-
slemthan at the rally, said "There tlve place for your voice to be
were more peopleat the rally than heard and for peopleto understand
here, and thafsa shame." the reasons for your feelings,
He couldn't neve understated it rather than simply seeinga result

any better. of them.
.LeeMaxwell I ask you, as sincerely as I know

Pre-rally plea ~:~~I;~r!OUSIY consider what I

Thank you

Rally: a poor joke
Dear Editor
John BI um decided to have a

rally to show those Iranians that
studentsat Western Maryland Col-
lege won't back down on this
crises, that we support America
100%
Lots of people came to the rally

that night. Many stccc arou,ndand
experienced all the great
American spirit there. Many more
contrIbuted to that spirit, with flag
burnings and white armbands and
meaningful statements like This letter was sent to John

~'~un~:'~:,~d':~~ut ~;" '!~:~~~~!~U~ae:fO;:p:I~~e:e~on~~~~~:~ r A_n...n L=H....' ...km....;;,n

favorite, "nuke- 'em 'till they atterthefactbecausewefeellthas

Hysteria deplored
Dear Editor
Having attended the Pro-
American rally Monday night I
was appalled that the same
Irrational mass hysteria employed
by rrenten students was being
employedby American studentson
the Western Maryland College
campus. Ringing bells and
wearing white arm bandsare ways
to showrespectand concernfor the
American hostages, but burning
the Iranian flag, and shouting
slogans of "Nuke them 'til they
glow" and "Blow Iran off the
map" are not only iii thought-out
but dangerous.As HaynesJohnson
wrote In Sunday's "Washington
Post": "The eestestand cheapest,
as Old Sam knew well, involves
waving the flag and blaring the
trumpets. The more difficult
requires exercising restraint In the
face of flagrant provacatlon and
yet remained measured and
strong."

JenlferUlrey

Play review defended
Dear Editor, like to poInt out that it was never
After reCeiving some negative my intention to diminiSh the fact

feedback concerning my review of that a gooddeal of time and effort
The Houseof Blue Leaves, I feel I was exerted by the peopleInvolved
must ctarlfy my position. in fhe productic:m.
First of all, I am not a Last, concerning my comments

professional critic, and I certaInly about Jeff Dyer's performance, I
don't believe that my article is the didn't mean to Imply that Jeff
undisputable truth. It represents hadn't devoted enough time and
simply my reactions and opinIons hadn't worked hard In preparing
on the play. If actors in the play for the performance. I... ecognlze
request that I consider that they that the role of Artie Is a difficult
are studentsand not professIonals, and challenging one. My
I would request the same con· evaluation involved the way I
slderatlon. per-celvedthe performance while It
Furthermore, I realize now that wasbeing performed.

In the article I made significant .' In conclusion, I would like to note
omissions. I didn't mention the set that my intent "waS' never
or technical aspects of the maliciOUS. I think -that my error
producton. Also, perhaps I could was In lack of experience in this
have expanded and -explaIned type of writing. I hope that no 111
more specifically my evaluations will pre~alls because of my
of -the actors' performances. I'm review.
not going to make excuses for SIncerely,
these omissions. However, I would Helga Heln

Tests protested
Je-ff Whittaker

WhenHoward lJniverslty sprung.
additional academic requirements
on students graduating this year,
the studentstook thematter sitting
down.
A sit-In was held outside the

president's office to protest ad-
ministration plans to give com-
prehensive exams to seniors. Over
lunch, the students burned an
effigy of the Deanof the Collegeof
Liberal Arts, who first recom-
mendedthat theexamsbegiven.
A lawsuit seeking an Inlunctlon

against the exams has been
brought in D.C. Superior Court by
the resourceful Kan HIli, president
of the Howard University Student
Association.
The exam, -alledgedto be illegal

because It was not listed as a
graduation requirement when
students enrolled, will be
boycotted if the court injunction is
not granted, suggestsMr. HIli.
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Special election forumr~----- r--------------~I-Freshman Class President I Judicial Board
Bart Stocksdale
Craig Ray
Lee Maxwell

best interestsinatl areas.
One goal that I hope to fulfill as

Freshman Class President Is to prevent
student apathy on campus i~sues. I also
hope to keep a line of communication open
between the memberS\.of the Freshman
Class and the Administration. For these
reasons I ask you to elect Mike Grusby
Freshman Class President.

for class president on Friday, December
7th.
P.S. Vote for Runningmate Scott Lch-

mann for vice. President.
Michael Grusby

When President, my main cbjectlve will
be to raise money for our class, while at
the same time, having fun. By co-
sponserlng dances, raffles and other
events with the SGA, It Is my aim to in.
crease the Freshman Class Treasury so
that we may have funds for future ac-
tivities. In addition, -by conducting
charitable events we would both develope
pride In ourselves as a class and enhance
our reputation In the college community.

In high school, I served on various
student government committees, In-
cluding one in which I was responsible for
appropriating Federal money which was
given to our school. At this time, I am
working to help the campus employees
wDOwill be losing their college work· study
jobs due to a change In the Interpretation
of a federal law. In short, I am willing to
work for both the class and the school's

All classes may vote for Judicial Board
Bob Egan

IFreshman I
lHistorian

Dear freshman,
My name Is Bob Egan, and I'm running

for president of the freshman class. If and
when elected, I will try to be an effective
president and represent the views of my
class.
My experience In high school

organizations will help to make me a
competent president. I have been on my
high school's Homecoming committee,
and on other school social committees. On
my church's social committee, I have
helped plan dances, ski trips, and trips to
Ocean City.
My experience In these activities will

help me in the most Important job of
president: raising money for future ac-
tivities by sponsoring dances, mixers, and
other events. If I'm elected, I wll"l work
towards making the freshman class an
important Influence on the campus.

Sincerely,
BOB EGAN

Gary Harris
Toall Freshman students:
My name is Gary Harris and I am

running for Freshman class president. The
duty of class president Involves organizing
the ideas of the freshman class, and
putting those ideas to work. With your
ideas and help, the freshman class can be
a big success. I am willing to put the time
and eftort of hard work Into these ideas.

I have had experience working with
other student government associations
and feel confident of belnq " able to
represent you as the freshman class
president. So, remember vote Gary Harris

John Hackney
My name Is John Hackney.- I am a

history major running for Freshman class
Historian. As class Historian my
responsibilities will be to keep an accurate
record of all individual and class -ec.
complishments in the school and in the
community tor the purpose of evaluating
our achievements and leaving a prominent
impression onthe history of Western
Maryland College. .
I feel I am ....quallfled for the office

because of my background. As a student at
Parsippany Hills High School in New
Jersey I was very active In school and
community affairs. I partlcfpated In
Student Government on many committees
ranging from the Prom Committee to
preventing vandalism in my school and
community. In addition, I was active in
many class fundraisers. Academically, I
was named to my school's honor roll and
chosen to be In "Who's Who Among
American High School Students" and
"America's Names and Faces", the latter
of the two being based on academics,
athletics, and community service. During
my free time, I perttcfpated In three
Varsity Sports and service clubs.
At WMC, I am active In Intramurals,

The Hinge CIUD, and Wrestling. I would
like toget involved In ~tudent qcve-oment
because I feel It is my duty to use my full
potential and abilities to help the school
and our class.

By electing the right candidates to of·
nee. I feel the freshman class can make
some very eventful accomplishments and
therefore make our four year history very
significant. December 7th Is a very lm-
per-tent date In the hlstcrv ot our country(
Make It an Important date in the history of
the Class of '83. Elect John Hackney
Freshman Class Historian.

IFreshman Vice-President I
Scott Lohmann

Freshman Students:
My name Is Scott Lohmann and I am

running for the office of Freshman Vice-
President. I feel I can perform the duties
of this office to the best of my abilities and
help the president In every way possible.
Some people might think that the office of
Vice-President is not very Important and
does not fill a vital role In the Freshman
Executive Board. These people are
definitely wrong. Vice-President must
help In organizing committees, be
chairman of some specialized committees.
fill In fOl" the absentee President, and
Various other Important roles.
My experience of other Student

Government-type activities Include:
Senior Class President of my high school
class, vrce- President of my high school's
Key Club, and I am currently serving as
fourth floor Rouzer Hall Representative.

So on Dec. ath, come out and vote, Scott
Lohmann Vice-President of the Freshman
Class.
P.S. Vote for Gary Harris, the man

who's capable, for President.

Traci "Breeze" Holland
Freshman
TreasurerAs a freshman and a member of the

Western Maryland College Community, I
feel It Is my duty to become involved In the
college's activities. J come from a small
high school in Pennsylvania where I was
involved in many activities such as sports

~and student government. I want to become
Vice-President of the Freshman CJass to
organize ectrvnres that will be fun and that
people will want to attend. We the fresh- treasurer,_one must have a knowledge of
men should start out on the right foot and basic accounting and knowledge of the use

:~r,~urn apathetic, I think with my help we I" ~fr:sh~~C:I~~,~. !o~:~:rbo:~ 'a h~:rt~~
candidate and vote for me on December 7.

Thank you.
I Cary Albert

Craig Albert
I would like to take this opportunity to

announce my candidacy for Freshman
Class Treasurer. My main goals are for a
united class and toal1but eliminate apathy
from our class. As for qualifications to be

Tracl "Breeze" Holland
Candidate for vrce- President

of the Freshman Class

I Freshman Secretary I I.m'~~~~:fo~f~e~:~:i:lff"'hm.n
Meredith Rankin clubs, and graduated with honors. I was class treasurer. I would like this position

also a member of the National Honor because I wan' to show the Western

My nam~~Us~u~rt~~,~~ and I am from ~~~II~t:~~ ::m~~':~,pal~dth~~~~:b,y,e:as~ ~:;:~;~ ~~~~ea~~;;n~:~tYa~~~~;e,c:~~
Randallstown, Maryland. I am a freshman -tovcrvec In community and school affairs. tributor tothe~pathy problem. I know that

_ ;:~~~m~~~n~::'n::: f;e~~~n~~tr:!~~~ ~:'~SI:a~=st~::'it:~o~~tr:t~~:~~!~gA:k~ :i~,f~~~~mi~~ I~':~~ d::~a;he~ :~~~t:tn~;
secretary. The secretary plays an Irn- personally raised $700 for the use of arises. As treasurer, I would push for as
portant role In the development of the scholarships to deserving students. many class activities as possible because I

~~~~ingHeth~as c:::s r~~~Oa~~lb,I!~~esOfa~d ~~:~~ntly, I am a member of the Hinge :uar~:r~:~~U;t~~~~~:O~~I~~t~~~:en~:'t~

cecrstcns concerning their welt-belnq. As freshman secretary, I feel I ccorc c., wou.'d like for ever~ freshman to acquire a

~:~~' t~": :hc;:t~~:ssm~~!c:~Sa~~el~~U~~r: serve our class very well. I am very in- la~!;ng ~ense o~p~ld~ln t~elr class.,' ~m

productive and profitable freshman ;~~~~t~d~~u~a~~n~~i~:~=,s~~~~s~:u:h! ;es~~oa~s ~:~au~a~ wa~~ou~a:;~~~'tb be
o
;

CI~~sh·19hschool, I was an active member ::~r,~~::~:g P~~~~~'~e ~~~~:. IWh0:.!=t~: :~c~:~s~ ~:~: ::::~ I,~t~~ f:~~h:~ ~~~~s~

~!n:~~ ;e~~~~~' ;!~b I~~O~~ i~~i~~~s~ :~::~~~!~S:r:ill support their officers, Merrill for treasurer on Fr~~:J~ M. Merrill

fIonorboard r-----------------------~
Listed below is an update on

Honor Board cases to date, and the
violations and penalties In each
case. In addition to these cases one
other hearing wa"Sheld that did not
produce a guilty verdict.
(l) A student was found guilty of

plagarlsm on a term paper In a
Political Science class and was
given a zero (0) on the paper.
- (2) A student was found guilty of
glv!ng out answers to a chemistry
final and was given a failure for
the course. -

(3) A student was found guilty of
plagarlsm on an IDS term paper,
and It being a second violation of
the HonOl" Code, was suspended
from school for the duration of the
next semester.

Marita de Groot
I am a candidate for the office of class

historian. I would like to see the members
ot the freshman class get to know each
other by participating In class events, I
would like to see a number of different
actlvltles·planned for this purpose, so this
year will be a year every freshman will
enjoy and remember. As class historian, I
would willingly serve my class to provide
this opportunity. I want to help the
freshman class, so vote for me, Marlta de
Groot, for class historian.

Marlta de Groot

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

SnII & Pizza SpeCiilIist.~
-Soft Ice Cream - DCJily Specials

-....A short walk

from campus
Sundaes

Banana SplitsT.

Rt. 140 Westminster
848·9110

Open 6 AM til 12
Saturdav and Sunday

Weddings * Natural Portraits
ext·363
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Student workers face new limits
from page 1 they would, according to the hourly wage. very clear that the colege policy

limit had been surpassed. average number of hours they Later, when Joan was Informed would be to adhere to the federal

According to Mr. Aull, the would be expected to work, earn of the new policy, she sent letters regulations."
co!lege has been violating federal their maximum limits before the to all her workers which told them The student employee super.

regulations by following these year was over, Mr. Bennett stated of the policy change, whether it visor for the Cafeteria and the Pub,
procedures. College Work Study that "no that was not done, but I would affect each student worker, Mr. Robert Yingling, charged that
funds are allocated according to can't say specifically that It didn't the number of hours each had "not only myself, but the students

financial need. If a student earns happen." already worked, and the other also" have been mislead by the
more than this amount, federal Mr. Aull expressed concern that Information .. sent on the other administration In regard to the

regutatlons are being broken. "many people were becoming letter. Joan summed up by saying, change In policy.
These regulations clearly state emotional about this issue because "They knew what the letter said." Mr. Yingling freely admits to

that "An Institution may not of rumours." He added "(the Mr. Aull stated that "it may be have told his employees (some of

award CWS assistance to a student Financial Aid Office) is a student . unfair, but that Is the way the whom have worked over their CWS
tt me cws.wnenccmcrneowttn eu service area. I'd like to think that regulations are written." He added limits in past years) that they did

other resources, exceeds the we are trying to help students." that the Middle Income ASSistance not have to worry. He said that "I
studenfsflnancialneed." The recent controversy Act, which has Increased federal -have always been under the lrn-

Mr. Aull cautioned that 11 the surrounding the college's work aid to higher education, will also pression that there would be some
college ccnttnued its present study program has left many lead to ctcser monitoring of how way to rehire students once they

procedures, "a very possible students with doubts about how those funds are being spent. "The exceeded their earnings

repercussion Is that when well this goal is being achieved. easiest thing fOl""us to do would be eligibility."
(Federal) auditors discover this Joan Nixon, director of College to let the program continue as it One cafeteria pub employee has

we could lose our assistance." Activities, told Scrimshaw she -was. But to make sure that we do been forced to stop working as she
Mr. Aull emphasized that this expects to lose about five to six not lose the funds, this is what we has exceeded her work study

change in enforcement of the workers because of the new policy. have done." earnings by the allowed 5200 limit.
regulations would only affect a She said some of her workers will The Financial Aid Office According to Mr. Yingling, "within

limited number of students and be able to work for a longer time, maintains that It explained to the next couple months, probably
that it would not prevent any only If they work less hours per campus employee supervisors that by the end of January, it will affect
student from earning enough week. the CWS earnings limits would be at least 10 to 15 students. Before

money fo pay for tnerr college When asked when she found out enforced this year and that If spring break It will be a total of

expenses. about the new policy, Ms. Nixon students with low limits were going ebout ze."
He explained that the only said she had assumed the old '0 work all year, they must stagger Mr. Yingling explained that he

students this change would affect policy to still be In effect when she their hours accordingly. asked at the supervisors meeting
are those "students In the halllt of sent out job descriptions to her The Director of Admissions and earlier this year if students would

making well over their maximum student workers In the summer. Financial Aid, Mr. L. Leslie be allowed to switch over to
work study earnings." However, these descriptions in- Bennett, stated that, "We held a campus employment when their

Many work study students have eluded the total amount each meeting to discuss this matter with CWS funding had been depleted.
argued that the regulations are student In WOf"k study could make, employee supervisors. The general .- ..,

unfair because they place a limit plus the average number of hours InfoJmatlon was given and
on the amount of money financially to be worked per week and the questlonswereraised.ltwasmade

~:~:us st~d~~!S a~fo:in~arnoth~~ .--~----------------..,

students to earn as much as they ~

~nt. • ~

ra~~e f~f:t~~: ~:~:::t a!~~ Country Air Inn
Crusby commented In a con. 2610lJttlestownPlke3.5~onRt97

versatrcn wJfh Dr. John, "We see if
this way: one, we've been misled SAT 1218 Eclipse: Rock and Roll
by someone; two, we don't think SAT 12/15 Back Porch Pickers
It's right." 2S'0.6"~ SAT12/22 Eclipse: Rock and RO'"I~ 25'0'"
According to Mr. Bennett, 'U '.OJ

although no direct action was any pl.. Propel" dress required dny pl •• a

~:~I~ t~o~n::ll:=~ntt: :~~:ct~~~ L.. ::$3.:;;,O:;,O,;;OO::.'"::.' ---I

~I~~fsu:e~:~~:~~~~tlt:?:; stt:t~ rC~~·:;~UT·~~-::···H~·ME':i~D~·SOU~S·······,
at the meeting that this would be i' TACOS" BREADED MUSHROOMS :

~~n:~o:~eg s~r~~~o~:s:o s~~d:n~: ! OS & GINNY'S .=
were approaching their limits was

to be the joint responsibility of i "THE PIT" i
supervisors and the Financial AId • ... •
Office. • 425 E. Main St. 8.'·9848 •

Employee supervisors were 1000n 7 days a week 11 e.m. -I a.m. lunch SpecIals n a.m_ to 2 p.m. :

required to fill out job descriptions I l 25 0 , I •
for positions they wanted filled by • ' FF ANY PIZZA :

students. The Financial Aid Office • WITH THIS AD •
then-assigned students to fill those L•••••••••••!~::~:~c..~~:~::!.".~u~i
positions. The job description

included the average number of
hours per week that the student

would be expected towork.
When asked If the Financial Aid

Office had assigned any work

study students to positions where

Sigmas sing
Sue Crumbaugh

Bah Humbug! Finals might be

weighing hea",lIy on most students'
minds, but the Sigma's recently

were lighthearted and merry for
carrollng at the nearby Westmin-

ster Nursing and Convalescent
Center on Sunday, December 2.
The Center Is located on WaShing·

ton Road across from Westminster

HighSchool.
The Sigma Sigma Tau sorority

caroled through the brightly decor·
ated cOl""rldors of the Center. The
halls resounded" with the refraIns

of everyone's favorite Christmas
carols. Much appreciated were the
two PhlDelts who accompanied the

sorority. Residents and staff of the

Convalescent Center welcomed the
carolers and some joined in for the

singing.

, Ihll~ 'Goldsmlt.
(.JI.'~ ,SIIDersmit.

• of Fine c. rafts
m-designed

. pottery jewelry
~.~:-.1O-5, wood: leather.

10" OFF WITH COLLEGE III
- Locuat Lane MaI~Downtown '

International Foreign

~.~.·21 Car Service\'Sill Specializing in aU types

of foreign cars _ Free.-Pickup
10% Q/seount·"
(with this ad) and-Delivery

- (to WMC campus)

r-!!PI 24-hour road service (848-6009) •

~ 876-7030
%mile north of campus on· Penn Ave.

He said tnet he was told that

students would not be allowed todo
this. Mr. Yingling added that

"when I related a specific example
of a student with a low work study
maximum earnings limit and
asked if she would lose her job once

this limit had been reached, I was
told In effect, the impression was

given, that they would not be en
forcing the limits this year, that
something could be worked out."

Mr. Yingling emphasised that
"they did not directly say that the

student would be fired. If they had,
Iwould have done somethIng about
itthen."

When asked about the meeting

between employee supervisors and
the Financial Aid Office, Head

Librarian and employee super
visor for students working in the

library, Mr. George Bachmann,

stated that "I was lett with the
impreSSion that once a student
earned his maximum amount
wJthln some leeway, they would
probably have to stop working. I'm

not. sure who was to be responsible
for keeping records of when
students were in danger of

reaching those limits. If it appears
likely that a student Is going to
exceed his limits, there shOUld be

some effort to tell employee
supervisors to cut back."

Westminster. Md.

DAVIS SHOES & BOOTS. INC.

Featuring shoes by

Fairground Village Shopping Cenler

r-··········~:::::::·H······ii;;;;··········'!
•. '-41''''~ Dll6e .:
: 113W.MainSt. •! COLD BEER -, "~t the Forks" COLD..BEER!

i BEER SPECIALS i
! Bavarian beer $4.99 a case ,;
: With This Coupon :

, .~O% off all wines :
• Toke a Bottle Home Jor Christmas •

i.~!!;.~~~~•••~:~~x:.;••~!~5j~~•..;~~e:~~i~~~;J
Lunch Specials Dinner Specials

Johansso~s

Keg (I;~
I J~,~Dnn 1J'~

*Rt. 30 Manchester, MD.

10 Minutes from Westminster

Open 7 Days

11 A,M to 2 AM

25 different Imports

Heineken, Lowenbrau Dark and MHier on tap

Monday

25' draft Free Pizza

857-4727
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cent decision to sell the property.
"They would have let me stay here
'as Jong as I wanted," Mr. King
pointed out. "We worked together
on the sale and now the new owner
has the whole package {ownership
of the business and the property)."
When asked the Inevitable ques-

tlon about what he Intended to do
once he sold the store, Mr. King
replied "I hate to say It. .., don't
mention It! I like to tell people that
I :-vIII be sweeping streets. But I'm
sure that I'll manage to keep
busy."

In explainIng why he was seiling

the store, Mr. King said that "a lot
of things enter Into It. The fact that

the store needs remodeling and my
age are a couple of the more lrn-
portantreasons."
Does the sale of King's Market

symbolize the graduai extinction of
the small town, family market?
When discussing this topic Mr.
King mused that "ten years ago It
was unbelievable how many small
stores like this we had. We usedto
have abOut2 dcren- And now they
are ail gone except for the two
Myers markets, the East End
Market, andmy own."

For years, one of the most
popular places that hungry WMC
students have fled In search of edt-
ble alternatives to Cafeteria offer-
ings hasbeenKlng'sMarket. When
a convenience store ~Ins Its ex-
pansion and rennovatlon of the old
building In March, It will mark the
close of Ed King's 20 year role as
the owner/operator of oneof West-
minster's oldestmarkets.
On a busy Friday morning, Mr:

King was eager to discuss the his-
tory of King's Market and his pians
for the future while he served the
customers, many of whom he
knowsona first namebas!l.

which now his store was
once the location of Jesste Royer's
and Mike McKinney'S wheel
wright business.That was about 60
or 70years ago.Although the main
activity of the proprietors was the
manufacture and sale of wagon
and buggywheels,Mr. King added
that "they starte<t seiling cigars
and a little tobacco,and that Is how
the store got started."
The businesswas converted to a

market when It was sold by Royer
and McKinney in 1921. The owner-
ship of the market did not change
handsagain until It was purchased
byMr. King in 1960.

state of Maryland. However,
The SGA has recognized the anyone Is permitted to attend any

Young Democrats of Western of the Young Democrats meetings
Maryland College as an official heldThursdaysat7:30p.m.
organization. The Young The Young Democrats of
Democrats is a small group of Maryland will begin having guest
students interested in changing speakers and Issue seminars
many goals. during the second semester.
Young Democrats are also During Jan Term they hope to

looking forward to holding Issuea newsletter. Any Interested
seminars and hosting-guest Individual Is welcome to sit in on a

I new speakers to learn more about the meeting and consider joining.

~;:7~::p~n!~oen:~~~e~:~~t~:~ I~~~:::st:;e~~~s~;;7n~~e~~~:~: :~~~ t~~\ ~otrwa;~dto : /oe;~ nO:
February or March of 1980. The for delegate to the Democratic awareness of our nation through
market was sold to George's Su- National Convention to be held theorganlzaiton.
per-thrift, a small chain which next August In New York. Other I

=;:~~~!~s~U~r~l~i~;~~=e"d :;i~ I~!~~~~:e:!sl~o~u~=.n~~;~ Panel on Iran
::e~~.nverslon to last about three ~~~:Ie r:~~~~~~o~nc~r:rah!gs~ fr~~nPt~~:Jle of Iran see the

Western Maryland College ec. publication of a newsletter, and leader they were subjects to and
qulred the Kings Market property assisting In stete-wtce democratic the injustices they were submitted

~~u~~:;.
7
(~~s~~; a~~:r~~~~ co~:~:~e:oa~c~u~: :a~:~'ber of I !~:~~~.~~e:;I:hc: ~I~~~t~=~:~

the business, not the building and the Young Democrats, one must J Intheearlyflftles.
property Itself.) He explained that secure an application and pay a I In response to how we should
his decision to sell the market was one dollar entrance fee. One must deal with future attacks onourem-
not influe,'!f_edby the Coliege's reo be a registered democrat In the! bassies if military action Is not

. taken, the panelist explained "that
no country backs the action taken '
by Iran, It is a flagrant violation of
international law." In the sense
that the violation Is supported by
the government the act Is unique
anddoubtful It would occur again.
In response to the question

"What can we do short.of military
action," Dr. Weber commented
that "the whole city of Washington
Is fixed on that question." Several
posslbillties were discussed, such
as assuring Iranians of an inquiry
Into what we did do there and ad-
mit any wrongdoing, while at the
same time attempting to exhaust
ali peaceful measures possible
under International law. It ..was
also pointed out that other Moslem
countries are discontentedwith the
situation in Iran and might have to
take somemovesthemselves.

Politicians active
Ed Johnsc;;,

"-W'~~i;rr=C~!"-'II 8:OfJP.M.-11:0f!.!-!'f. I
• FREE •'. .'. Big Mac'· •I With this coupon I
I'Mlen youpurchiisea I
• Big Mac'" •• •
~o~candOit Hkel

McDonald'scan," .'

f-VJr. I-
I
I
I
IThUfsday12113 I

~,=!!.o=.=.:~~c.:t=:.,,,
~-------------------------- ..J

lIMIM ft1lHSiIlIllliIIlA itllHS I\es!!j

DANAYKRDYD·NfO BWlY· JOHN BHUSHI·lORRAINf GARY' MURRAY HAMIlTON· CHRISTOPHfR m
TIM MAlHfSON· TOSHIROMlfUNf· WARRfN DAns· ROBfRl SlACK· lRW WilliAMS

10MAiBn f11lWm. ASffiIN iall£RG flMm~ll
wt:!MUI' 10011111!I'III! nmu.lAI, SlI 'IWUIIIIIU MII·lIEnllB 1lair.~1I1.IlIM .IlIIm\A.IC. """",~m~ m.m<Ii&IIIllGl1£

:by~mRT~I,£IJIIS&IIIll&llE iIlI JlIJIllllli·1Atoc IrtJJlN~llIMIi·I'IilImI~I!IZZFEII.JWIiEJroJioFiOOmJllHIIIIi' iIDlI~STEI!Niall£RG 1 1
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Students tour the world for credit
will move rntc southern Spain and five days, and the political life of snorkeling, and macrame. They Dr's Dietrich and Stevens will be
the Andaluclan cities. They will Belize for three days. They will will also learn about the historical, taking 27 students to New Orleans

There are six study tours continue through La Mancha - the then head to Tikal, an ar- political, and social aspects of the from January 21·29. While here at
scheduled for Jan term this year. route of Don Quixote. Most of the chaeological site in the jungles of area. They will leave January 20 WMC, studentswililearnaboutthe

Five will be going to such distant trip will go through the nontourist Guatemala (It was also the site of and return February 2. On board, music, history, and culture of the
places as Spain, Central America, areas, to give the students a taste the rebel base in Star Wars). They students will be the crew of the ctty . both past and present. They

The West Indies, Hawaii, and New of Spanish culture, as well as the will continue to Palenque and ships. They will also do some. will alsobe reading, among others,
Orleans. There will also be one chance to practice their Spanish. Yucatan to explore the ancient navigating, exploration (towns, Life on the Mississippi, The
operating out of theWMC campus. There are still some places left on Indian ruins. They will then leave islands, and shipwrecks), swim- Awakening, and The Gran-

Or's Williams and Deveny will the tour. " interested, contact for a few days rest on the beach of mlng, and snorkeling. They will be dissimes. While in the city, the
be conducting the study lour to eitherDr.WiliiamsorDr.Deveny.' Cozumet before returning home. expected to keep a tog 01 their trip students will be able to sample

Spain. The 17 students, including "Rtvers, Reefs, and Republics, There are still a few places left, This tour is closed to any more French and Creole cooking and to
three from Albright College, will Ruins In Central America" is the and Interested students are ad- students. listen to music by Peter Fountain,
be leaving December 27, and name ct.the study tour Or's David vised to see Or. David. The culture of Oceania will be \.AI Hurt, and Preservation Hall.

returning January 17. They will and Alspach are conducting from Forty-seven students and six under scrutiny In the tour con They will also take a tour ot the
tour both Spain and Portugal. Two Jan. 7-23. Thetourwill go to Belize, instructors will be setting off for ducted by Hugh Dawkins. On bayous by paddle-wheel boat. All
nights will be spent in Lisbon. In a small, poverty-stricken British the West Indies on the Wind· campus, the students will get an placesohthistriphavebeenfilled.
Spain, they will visit Madrid and colony; Guatemala, and Yucatan. jammer tour. The first two weeks overvtew ot the religions of the The final study tour Is entitled

other important cities of northern 'They will be studying The Am- will be spent on campus learning Polvnessten area. They will learn "Our Own Backyard," and is being

~oain'nTh'tO r'h'a'O"s' tber9rmiSCilIYe' "t"'a) OffmOfBeloizefO

r

' phOWh'Oo"'s' e' 'dsmm ~~:~~~~~~~;;iof~i~~~~~i~~;;~i:~i~;;:~~~:{~~~~:~~ft~~
C students will encounter. The lour tourswillincludethehistoricareas

issues. not require illustration. Or, if they leaves January 13 and returns of Westminster, Union Town (the
The best of these poems are the do, the poet will a-dd the January 27. They will do complete only lown in the National Historic

three contributed by Ira Zepp, illustration. 'tours of Honolulu, Walkikl, Oahu, Register), Annapolis (the State

which describe a painful hospital All in all, this issue of Contrast and Pearl Harbor; visiting, among House, Naval Academy, historic
experience from a few years ago seems at first a disappointment, others, the East·West Center, the houses and on the Eastern Shore,
Those poems are the niost con. mainly because of the mistakes Kodak Hula Show, a State Park, the Chesapeake Bay Modell, a
crete, effective, and non- and the arguably sloppy layout. the Polynesslan Culture Center, Lancaster Amish farm, Frederick

'pretentious of the issue. These However, the poetry itself, with a several schools, a pineapple and a and Harper's Ferry, Gettysburg,

poems seem to point to something, few exceptions, is the best that was sugar cane plantation, and the Baltimore (three days) and
make no straining effort to be available 10 the editors, and worth stete legislature. There will be a 2· Washington (four days). This trip

"profound" (which adds to the reading. Also the editors have 3 day stop In San Francisco before has been closed
profundity), and avoid the vague given us something which we neve returning. There is one spot open With the variety of trips, this Jan

abstractions which plague many long asked for: an e+t.cempus on this tour. Contact Hugh term .ctte-s something for
modern poems. issue. Dawkins if interested. everyone.

The main problem with this issue
is that it is riddled with errors. One

poem In particular has no fewer
than fourteen mistakes, and
probably more. I know, because I
wrote it. There are words added,

words omitted, and many places
where letters were sloppily
scribbled in. I'm not famllar

enough with the ether poems to
know whether or not they were
prtnted accurately, but there are
many cases of sloppy typing and

printing. Even my name was
misspelled.

The other problem with this
issue isthe "artwork". Most of the
drawings are mediocre, and the

rest are worse. If there is to be
artwork in Contrast, it should be

for its own sake, and not for the
purpose of illustration. Poems do...................................

: - Rouse of Liquors e I-

iSpecial of the Week
: Budweiser 12-oz. cans••••••: Carroll Plaza, Westminster
: 848.1314
•H_ ill" •

Barbara Rido.ut

Jerry. Proffitt

The fall issue of Contrast
magazine has been published, and

Scrimshaw has asked me to review
it. The first thing that struck mels

that it Is not a magazine at ali;
rather it Is a collection of Broad-
sides printed on vettcw. orange,
and brown paper (for Autumn, I

suppose) and contained In a white
cardboard holder, with a white
cardboard cover. The poems are

mimeographed with Illustrations
added.

l

If it sounds like I'm condemning
Contrast for this layout,' I

apologize. They have not had a
budget increase in seven years,

and publication costs have been
soaring. There will be another
Issue sometime this spring with th"l

same layout. then most of the
budget will go to a large magazine
issue at the endoftheyear.

So much for the layout. As far as
editorial choices, Contrast had a

huge amount of material from
which to make their selections.
Many of the submiSSions were

good, most were mediocre, and
others quite awtut- And, although

there were several excellent
submissions from off-campus, we
have been given an ett-cempus

issue for the firs! time in many

with this coupon
$2.19

••,~. ~.-!..~•..~~,~•....... _!.!':

J :f.~~~
"TUSK" by M!Q Reg. '10.1IL

CHEAP TRICK
DREAM POLICE $5 ...!!!!...

JUDAS PREIST LIVE 4.aIL

NEW PINK FLOYD $9.].!.

Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price.

2nd at halt price

1fieJERK
UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS

AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN·
DAVID V. PIi:KER PRODUCTION

A CARL REINER FILM

STEVE MARTIN 10

1heJERl<
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Tearn as yet untried Bonnaccorsy named
all-American twicePublicity

One game, one point, and one
foul Is all that stood betweenthe
Western Maryland College wo-
men's basketball team and a berth
In last year's Middle Atlantic Con-
ferenceplevotts.
The 1979_80edition of the Green

Terrors Includes three starters
from that 8-9squadwhoseplayoff
hopesended with a controversial
overtime loss to Franklin & Mar-
shall. Seniorcenter BeckyMartin,
[unfcr forward Jean Elliott, and
junior guard MaggieMules return
to the first five with senior forward
Barb Brazls and scphcmereguard
Jayne Kernan rounding out the
openinguntt.
"The team is difficult to describe

at this point." said WMC head
coachCarol Fritz, "the overlap of
sports seasonshas left someplay-
ersa little behind."
Fritz guided theWMCvolleyball

team to a 36-3 record this fall
however, due to the Terrors post-
season activities, three netters
who double as basketball players
got a late start on the cage pre-
season. Two Western Maryland
field hockeyplayers were also tar-
dy due to post-seescnall-star ep-
pearances.
Martin led the basketball team

In scoring last year with an 18.6
points per game averaqe en route
to a first team all·Mlddle Atlantic
Conferencespot. Brazls and Mar-
tin wllt serve as co-captains, a
responsibility familiar to both
women. BrazlscaptainedtheWMC

field hockeyteam andMartin cap-
tained the Green Terrors volley-
ball team Inthefall.
Elliott, who averaged6.5points

per game, and Kernan, with a 6.1
average, are the next highest
returning scorers. The Western
Maryland dribblers usean offense
that Involves a tot of screensand
glve.and-go'sagainst theever pre-
sent zoneIts opponentsuse to sag
InonMartin In themiddle.
Her 5'9" stature putsMartin at a

disadvantageagainst most teams,
which have taller centers. She is
the tallest athlete In theGreenTer.
rors first five. Not only doesMar-
tin provide a large portion of
Western Maryland's offensive ef.
forts, she calls defensive signals
for the squad's matching zoneor
man-to-mancoverages.
Mules and Kernan played guard

together at the prep level for
TowsonHigh.Elliott Isaproduct of
North Hagerstown High, Brazis
hails from North Harford High,
and Martin is a Westminster High

Publicity tern Maryland's sports rntor.
A quiet night In thedorm for R!c- matlon office has been In cor-

ct Bcnnaccorsy-tumec Into an respondancewith the Dallas Cow-
evening of jubilance for the boysconcerningRicci's pro poten-
Western Maryland College senior Hal.
when he left his room, and the Although a defensiveend In col.
televised Sugar Ray Leonardwet. lege, Bonaccorsy Is considereda
ter-wetqht championship fight, to candidate for outside linebacker
answerthe telephone. by professional scouts. His size,
It was BonaccOl'"sy'sgirl friend 6'11/2"tall and 215pounds,as welt

with a message from the Green as his exceptional speed (he runs
Terrors assrstent football coach the 40-yarddash in 4.7)would nee-
Ed Kelly. Rtcct had beennamedto cesitatethechangeInpositions.
Eastman Kodak's first team "The oddsare against a player
NCAA division III all-Amer-lcan from a small schoolmaking 11."he
squadfor the secondyear in a row said, but 1have to prove to myself
to becomeWMC's only two-time whether I can or can't make It. I
atI-American in 89years of varsity just want ashotat pro ball."
football As a youngster Bonaccorsy's
"I was hopingto make It for the neighbor was Washington Red-

second time," said Ricci, "and I skins center Len Hauss.Ricci was
was anxious to find out. I think I a guest in the Redsklns locker
wasbetter, a little bit stronger and room and at practice on a number
faster, this year." of occasions.
He has already been chosento "Growing up around Len

the first team all·Middle Atlantic brouqht me down to earth. I'm not
Conferencehonor role and is in an in awe of those guys in the NFL,
enviable position tor a third I'm just excitedaboutplaying with
straight first team all·Maryland them," hesaid.
honor. His parents attended every
"I'm shootingfor the pros," said Western Maryland football game

Bonaccorsy,whoentertained a re for all four years of Ricci's college
presentativeof the Baltimore Colts career, homeand away. They wtt.
Tuesday. "I'm lifting weights so I nesseda senior year that included
can gain eight to ten poundsand 92 tackles, 56 assists, 15 seeks;
keepmy speed." three fumble recoveries, and a
"I don't really expect to bedrett. blockedfIeld goal.

edbut I do think I'll get a shotasa Bonaccorsy commented, "My
free agent," headded. family is backing my ceclsrcn to
TheSeattleSeahawks,NewYork try pro ball and the team gaveme ...

Giants,andthe Protesstcnatscout. a chance to get there. Our defen-
ing Bureau have met with Bonae. slve line Is so good that no one
corsy over the past year andWes-'" could key on me. Also, Coach

Wrestling squad shows great potential ~:~~;~:'t:~;·;:it'!;:I~!:~;;~!
recognition.
Nell Olkewttz, a former Univer-

sity of Maryland linebacker, Is the
man Bonaccorsy models himself
after. Olkewltz, at 6' and 205
pounds, was a free agent who
scrapped his way Into the wesh-
Ington Redskins and a starting
linebacker lob.

alumnus. ourselves.Thewomenherealways
The Green Terrors reserves give over 100 percent on. the

often enter gamesasa five person court."
unit. This year's backup crew tn. Western Maryland will preview
etudes forwards Lauren Temple Its team at homeSaturdayagainst
and Maureen Noonan; guards an alumni group at 8 p.m.in Gill
Wendy Sharrets, Patsy Moyles, Gym. The regular season gets
and barb Peterson; and center underway Tuesday at vcrk Col-
Nancy Held. Senior guard Cheryl lege.
stcnter Is being brought along "Right now winning or losing is
slowlyduetokneeproblems. not as Important as getting some
"We're often facedwith a height games in to seewhat we can do,"

disadvantage," remarked Fritz, said FriJz. "Thlf> will be a good
"but we never short change competitive team bymre-seescn.

Ed Johnson Jameson. Steve ptaced sixth last
year at the Middle Atlantic
Championships. Rick returns to
the squad with an 8 and 1 record
from last season.

Becausemany weight classesare
representedby only onewrestler,
in theeventot an lnjury, there is no
back upwrestter to grapple for the
squad. •
At our most recent tournament,

James Madison, Western
Maryland pertormed welt. The

Terror wrestlers placed high
against bigger, tougheropponents,
suchas GeorgeMason, UniversIty
of Virginia, and V M I. With the
Impetus from that tournament
WesternMaryland goeson to meet
Sesquehanaand Juniata, Satur
day, December8.

Western Maryland wrestling
finished with a 7 10record last
year.,1t was a successfull season
which producedmany outstanding
wrestlers. This year again talent
and dedication poInt to a good

I

l Wrestling at 118will be Dick
Fre)'V, who placed fourth at a
tournament recently held at Vork.
At 126Ibs.,will beCraig Freeman,
and at 132Ibs. wlil be Keith Stag.
Lary Light will be wrestling at 142.
He Isa freshman,with anexcellent
wrestling career from McDonna
HighSchool.

Wrestling at 150 are Vince
Boone, who placed fifth at last
year's MA C's; andBruceReinert,
a senior with an outstanding
wrestling record.Gary Colbertwill
wrestle at 158.He·ls a junior and
placedsecondInhisweight classaf
theVorktournament.

season.
Western Maryland has a very

toughschedule.Many ofW.M. C.'s
opponentsare division onecolleges

- anduniversities, suchasAmerican
University and neer ce
Washington.Many opponentsfrom
our owndivision three will also be
challenging, like Tousend,
Lycoming, Deleware Valley, and
Gettysburg. Many of our op.
ponentsare Pennsylvaniaschools.
These colleges tap their talent
from Pennsylvania high schools.
Pennsylvaniahappensto haveone
of the country's best high school
wrestling programs, thus the
teams have better trained
Wrestlers. ,
Coach Sam Case's squad is a

perseverant one. The squad's
motIvation is extremely apparent
during their practices. Each
wrestler of the fourteen member
squad is prepared to make an all
out effort. This attitude will help
make up for the.small Sizeof this
year's squad.

St;~~cap~~~nr~tl~~s:~e_!~~adR~;~

$1.00 OFF ALL
ALBUMS AND TAPES
(excluding special items and cut-outs)

REC.RD
GALLERY.

8
4
8

Wrestling at 167 Is Rick
Jameson.Bill Angelosisour 177lb.
wrestler. last year Bill showed
great improvement, but was In
lured during the season. Pat
Griffing wrestles at 190and our
two heavyweightsare Tom Logger
and John Hackney, who. placed
third in a tournament at James

8
7
6

3
9
3
9

6
7
oo

Madison.

The wrestling squad is showing
great potential. Injuries could
prove to- be their worst enemy.

~U4.co~~
~_./J ~ Cold BeN,., u.o- ~ Sandwiches

PINK FLOYD Off The Wall List $11.98 - Price $9.98

LED ZEPPLIN In Through the Out Door List $8.98 - $6.99

NEIL YOUNG (Double Album) Live Rust List $13.98 - $9.98

LITTLE FEAT Down on the Farm List $8.98 - $6.99
140 Viii_Be Shopping Center

Carroll Plaza Shoppih.e: Center

Call Ahead for Takeout Orders
Salad flar
876·3550
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Jenr;!fer Ulrey commentec!, "the backing I~
A source. who wished to remain lacking."

unidentified, Informed us that two The Incident with George'Mett.
resident assistants, Mike Laughlin was lust one example given In
and Eamonn McGeady have supportofthiscomplalnf. Resident
resigned.Our sourcetold usa third assistants claim the proper
resident Is contemplating dIsciplinaryactionsare notalways
resignation. The resident carried through and as a result
assistants .teet they cannot deal students have no respect for their
with events which they claim are authority. They feel that because
largelyalcohol-related. of the lack of backing from the
One of the problems has been the administration the purpose of

role of the administration In having a resident esststent is
making clear what Is expected of serlOusTyundermfnd.- Over-alf.""ffie"
students. There teen Inconsi51ancy R.A.'s would like to seea clear-cut
between already existing policies etccbo! policy, consistency In the
and enforcement of these policies. enforcement of the policies, and
In addition, the policy Itself Is often most of all, support from the ad-
unclear. One resident assistant ministration.

~~~~~-" ~;w Volume X Number 11
Wednesday,

January 17, 1980
, ~ Weslern Maryland College

Glasses confiscated Steinmetz sets course
during

John Hines
Over one hundred violation

reports were issued to male
students over Christmas break.
The violations were a result of
Intensive room inspections by the
residents staff. The most frequent
violation reported was the
possessionof pub glas$8$.
The number of violations seems

to be uncharacterlstldy large.
Rumors quickly spread that most
of the violations could be at-
tributed to Illegal searches con-
ducted by the residence staff.
Although the Inspections were
more intensive than In the past,
they stili seemed to fall within the
bounds of stated College Policy.
According to Robby Jannson, Head
Resident of Rouzer, there was no
violation of student privacy. He
explained that the .Inspectlcns
were, as always, directed at health
.and safety vIolations. Although a
large number of reports were
Issued because of pub glasses and

~~e M~.xwell agreement with his points. their feet and with the Young
SGA President Mike Steinmetz Its actlvltles ..Some reps expressed Democrats hold a voter

used last Thursday's SGA Senate Steinmetz's proposal to become registration drive.
meeting in McDaniel Lounge as <II a member of the Maryland SGA, Steinmetz appeared to be visIbly
showcase for a package of the USSGA, and the International angered by the flak he took on
proposals designed to remedy SGA, was greated wIth less some of his proposals, especially
"some Inherent flaws In the SGA." skeptlcl!;m. One rep dId cctec+ to on his rep one. He Insisted several
But the Senate's negative response lolnlng these other groups because times that if no one liked his
to many of these proposals cast, of problems in the oneSGAwe had, proposal, someone should come up
doubt on whether the package but Steinmetz pointed out that with other workable solutions.
mIght be enacted. InteractIons from other might gIve These proposals will probably he
Steinmetz's proposal to amend WMC's SGA Ideas to help Itself out. brought up at the next SGA

the SGA By.laws by increasing the Steinmetz's other proposal In- meeting next Thursday as trIal
number of votIng representatives- cruee setting up an office Com- motions and amendments.
In the Senate, drew the most In- mlttee which would be responsible Other meeting notes:
terest and the most criticIsm. In for keeping the SGA offices In good Social Committee is accepting
addItIon to the present number of condition; the publicatIon of a bids for the Valentines Dance, but
floor reps, living units un. newsletter by the Publicity nodeadllnehasyetbeenset.
derrepresented In comparison to Committee; and finally to help the Dean Mowbray reported the
other livIng units would get more College Republicans get back on College average GPA was hIgher
floor reps to equalize represen- compare to the year before that.

ta~::;~met"""he'm"ep,opo.... Was Metz only
to add voting reps from
organizations like the fraternItIes the beoi . ?
and CI"lo-K.He etee P'...... gtnnlng
allowing Interested students to •
register themselves at onemeeting
and become voting reps the next.

The last of these proposals
provoked objections from many
people present at the meeting, who
pointed out thot' _thIs particular
option would destroy the
representative nature of the
Senate and might even allow the
formation of power blocks
desIgned to sway specIfic Issues
toward the benefit of a particular
minority.
One rep did argue In favor of

these preposals, saying that there
are a lot of people Interested In
-..yhatgoes on In SGA meetings, but
who don't attend because they
can't vote.
Steinmetz responded by sayIng

In effect his proposals would do
nothing to create the problems
mentioned, first because
safeguards like limitIng some
Issues to votes by floor reps could
be introduced, and second because
he felt almost no OrM!_hadthe real
motivatIon to set up a power block
and divide the SGA. SteInmetz saId
he believed the proposals would
expand the SGA by getting more
people Interested and Involved In

raid
other school property found in the
rooms, Jannson said that no
special effort was made to fInd
such items.

Much of the crIticism by
students stems from the Inspection
of closets and bolsters In Rouzer.
Both had previously been standard
hIding places for stolen property.
Jannson explained that because of
the health problem of rotting food
In the bolsters and closets they
were Included In the inspection. No
drawers were searched.
The female dorms did not seem

to undergo the same type of In-
spections. Only two violation
reports were written.

It was reported that 45 to SO
reports were written for students
In Rouzer. The acting Head
Resident In the Quad estimated
that one half of the students on the
Quad received violation reports.

Reported fines for pub 91a~
violations range from Sl toss.

G.P.A.'s are up
Gamma Beta Chi followed with a

Jim Wellman 2.6.4 G.P.A., Alpha Gamma Tau
The list of 1st semester grade had a 2.57 G.PA and Delta PI

point averages broken down Into Alpha ended with a 2.39 G.P.A.
the following categories: male, . Since there are more Independent
female, class, and fraternity men than fraternity men the
membership has been complied by G.P.A. figure of 2.59Is misleading.
the OffIce of Student Affairs office. Since fraternitIes have a smaller
The G.P.A. for all students as a number of men, the effect of a
group Is up from the same period couple bad grades Is more con-
last year from 2.695to 2.732. splclous.
Women as a group have a higher When asked why the fraternities'

G.P.A. The men 2.860to 2.591.Both G.P.A.'s were computed and the
figures are an Improvement over sororities wasn't, Dean Mowbray
last year. The senior class has the replied," I have to do It for P.hl
highest G.P.A. of any of the four Delta Theta because it is national,
classes. The senior class had a so I do It for the rest of them. I
3.003 G.P.A., the JunIor class usually Include the sororities, but
followed wIth a 2.785 G.P.A., the there was a problem gettIng the
sophomore class had a 2.685 sororities' pledges' names Into the
G.P.A., and the freshmen class computer In time." He added, ~'If
had the lowestG.P.A. 2.S0C6. any sororiety wants to know their

Independent men (freshmen not G.P.A. hewlll calculate It."
included) beat the fraternIty men Overall there Is an improvment
2.72t02.59. Phi Delta Theta had the over last year. Wewill have to wait
highest G.P.A. of any of the four and see 11next semester the tm-
fraternities with a 2.67 G.P.A., provementlscontlnued.

l

Student texts stolen
Lee Maxwell
Several textbooks belonging to

students were stolen from the
library during last semester's final
exams. Reportedly these stolen
books were then sold to a book-
buyer brought In by th~ college
store and the money pocketed by
the thIeves. No one as yet knows
for sure who these people are.
Sophomore Ken Ballou told

ScrImshaw hIs Chemistry book
stolen from the library while he
had gone to getsomethlng to eat on
the Tuesday during exams. He
thought little of his book's disap-
pearance at the begInning,
thinking he had merely mIsplaced
It but began checking around when
he heard rumors saying that
several books had been stolen and
sold to the bookbuyer.

Ken said his book is stili missing.
He had talked to both the College
Security coordinator, Bob Fas8'lo,
ana '"c the b-ookbuyer, Mr-. MIchael
Massa, a representative of the
Barnes and Noble Co., but neither
of t~em were willing to help hIm.

He was not allowed to look for his John Jarkowlac, manager of the
book among the bookbuyer's stock. college store, assumes that some
No one seems to know just how- books are stolen and sold each I

many books were stolen In all, or year. Jarkowlac said this last
how many of these were sold to the semester he had four people come
bookbuyer. Dean Mowbray said he and ask him to . let them look
knew only that one student In through the bookbuyer's stock and
passing had mentioned to him that two of them shave bought back
his book had been stolen and that books they said belonged to them. -
the student suspected It had been Jarkowlac pointed out that theIr
sold to the bookbuyer. Bob Fasano is little anyone can do with the
said that he had heard of two cases present system. All he can do Is
of book thefts occurlng, but had no request to see a studenfs 1.0., If
leads on what happened to the the book does not have the owner's
booksorwhotookthem. name In It or the name has been

George Bachmann, Head defaced, there Is noway he can tell
LIbrarian, reported neither he nor If the book is stolen, or lust bought
his staff to his knowledge knew of second·hand.
any thefts of text books from the Jarkowlac said that in the future
library during last fall's exams. security around the bookbuyer's
Unconfirmed rumor has It that booth will be tightened; I.D.'s will

"mass quantities," to quote one be required, the buyer's stock w11l
source, of Economics and Organic be guarded from theft, spot checks :Ii:
and Intro Chemistry books were will be made. But he also saId that ~
stolen from people In the library this wouldn't stop all book ff'elt$.· .:t
and sold. There Is little hard In· and that he plans to put out notices
formation bey;:"d these vague and posters next semester say1ng:
first.and second-hand reports; no "ThIs Is Book Buyback Week: Be
investigation Is being conducted Careful and Watch Your Books."
Into the thefts by anyone.

was the second annual carnival for younQ students
from the Columbia School for the Deaf
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Grades challenged·

Final exams are a peculiar phenomena. Often, in terms of grades they
destroy or rescue a semester's work. Outside of this extreme, the present
grading system fails to provide students with a reason to further study ,
during finals. Before they take a final most students calculaste what
grade they need to keep their present grade, and what they need to raise
it. The students who need in excess of 100% to get an A and anything
above 60% to keep their B just do the minumum amount of studying
needed to keep the B. This provides no incentive towork on finals.

This bare-bones performance is hardly a true evaluation of either the
student's overall knowledge of the material of their knowledge of the last
third of the course.
WMC's letter grading is not precise enough to truiy reward a student

for continuing to work despite the inevitability of a foreseen grade.
One solution might be to use plus or minus after the letter grade.

Gettysburg College puts plussesand minuses on transcripts, but doesnot
figure them into the GPA. ~
An even better system would be to give a numerical grade such as 94,

83, 78. This would give the most accurate measure of a student's per.
formance.
As the system now exists, a student with an 80and a student with an 89

could both receive a B for their far from identical course work.
Some people say that such a numerical system would give students

with letter grades an edge over students who are numerically graded,
especially when applying to grad schools. However, it would work both
ways. Yes, it looks better to have a B onyour record rather than an 81,but
an 89is more impressive than just a B. Also, the numbers could be easily
translated to a standard four point average.
There would be drawbacks to this system, especially with the course

that place a heavy emphasis on class participation and paper-writing.
But this system would provide students with a more accurate description
of their performance, and it might provide more initiative. The students
who realize that their performances will in no way 'affect their letter
grade will be sufficiently motivated to add a few points to their averages.

Who to Conqratulate

Personal Viewpoint

Rally defended as a political tool; and- I am of.
fended at being damned for uS.lng
symbolism as a political tool.
Craig Rae's Solution:
I'd lust like to say that I thInk Irs

great that someone has finally
come up wIth a solutIon to the~
controversy over the Iran rally.
vestree. you really showed

them. I'm sure that as soon as
word of your letter reaches the
people who attended the rally
they'll really feel put In their place.
They will feel guilty and vow never
to participate in such a rarty again.
Won't It be great when Craig Rae

wins the WMC Peace Prize.
Lee's Letter: A Poor Joke
Apparently, the poor [oke to

which Lee Maxwell refers is no
more than the one that he has
played on himself, with apparent
lack of self respect. Perhaps, he
cares not to reason logically, but
rather to see a letter In the
Scrimshaw each week bearing his
name.
I must, now, apologize If I have

Tothe Editor:
HaVing been challenged by the

editorial staff to- defend my
motives for being at the rally, I feel
obligated to do so.
Yes, I would fight in Iran! 'yes, I

have written my congressman!
Yes, I watch the newseach night to
learn more about the latest
developments In the crtstst Yes, I
attended the panel discussion to
gain some information I A.nd I also
held a burning Iralnlan flag at the
rally!
Surely, -the editorial staff has

been In college long enough to have
beenexposed-tothe poltlcal tools of

Scrimshaw would like to extend congratulations to the following propaganda, symbolism, and
students who have been selected for inclusion in Who's Who in American raising emotion. My Involvement
Colleges and Universities. Mitch Alexander, Gayle Annis, Mary Ellen In the rally was no more than these
Bellanca, Barb Brazis, Mike Cantrell, Ann Dryden, Ann Hackman, Bill tools In action. The burnIng of the
Hearn, Dennis Hoy, John Leitzel, Julia Logan, Mary Paula Markley, flag (and the rally Itself) was no
Nancy Menefee, John Patrick, Ralph Preisendorfer, Suzette Scheffler, more than a symbol of my anger
FredSmyth,andAlisonWard. and frustration over the entire

IranIan crisis. I have not damned
the staff for using the written word

personally offende:f anyone,
however, upon reading the
December 6th Scrimshaw I, too,
was personally offended.

Mark Dachille

A bad way?
If I had a child In college who

chanted "drop the Bomb" and
"nuke them till they glow," I'd feel
that somethIng was sadly lacking
In the child and the education he is
receiving; and I'd present him.
with some other alternative. r
always thought the goal of
education was to learn to think, to
question, to reason, to critically
evaluate, to seek-truth, to find out
how to make a just and humane
world and do something about It.
Obvlousiy not! When college
educated privileged American
students can only come up with
force and violence as a soluflon to
complex world problems,we're in
a bad way.

PhylllSM.Scott

A philosophical perspective of Christianity
I

l
Dave Cleveland
The strength of the Christian

movement on campus, combined
with the national revival of
Christian feeling, require that the
basic tenents of Christianity un-
dergo review-a review long, long
overdue. The last Intellectual
ctrttrctem of Christianity occurred
during the enlightenment, and the
proof that Christianity could not
satisfy Its intellectual critics is
found In the almost non-existent
role it has played in philosophy
ever since.
Yet philosophy does not

represent all of mankInd. Millions
have continued to find comto-t in
their religious faith, and the ad-
vocates of Christianity stili con-
sider themselves unbeaten. The
air, then, seemsnever to have been
cleared. Granting that religious
faith Is essential to human peace of
mind, I ask the Christian
movements on this campus to
enter Into a dialogue, justifying
why that faith should be
Christianity.
What is wrong with Christianity?

The holes are many, and I respect
anyone who tries to fill them. I wl1l
point out some which have been
well punched:ouf before. The first
problem is: why believe it at all?
Why believe that the Bible Is the
word of God or that Jesus was
God's son sent with a specifIc
message? Especfallywhen biblical

j scholars believe that early Jews
spent a lot of tIme editing parts
they didn't like, and It wasn't God
but a group of early ChrIstians who
selected the New Testament from
a much larger s.tack of documents
all claIming religious truth.
Putting the question of the

BIble's vaildity aside, Christian
theologians have long attempted to

prove the logical necessity of God's Bible, the Book of the Dead, or
existence. Generally such at- Chariots of the Gods Is gospel truth
tempts convinced only the Is equally vend.
theologians producing them, but A second trouble area In
they had been convinced already. Christianity Is heaven. Jesus
A famous example Is St. Thomas promises eternal life to all who
Aqulas and his five proofs of the believe In Him, and death to those
existence of God.What they mostly who don't. He saId all, meaning
prove is hIs Incomplete un, everyone, regardless of other
derstandlng of physics, logic, and factors. So the Bible says that you
the structure of language. can Sin all you want, yet God will
Mosttheologlansadmltfallureln still forgIve you if you believe in

the logical proof of God's Him, while the kindest unbeliever
existence, and abandon rationality will die. The [ustlce of such a
as too limited. They depend In- system Is questionable. So Is the
stead upon knowledge through personality of a God who would
faith, often provided through a require that He be worshipped
direct act of God. Sucha "proof" I before He grants something well
consider the ultimate cop-out. It within His power. A man who did
falls to provide a reason to believe the same would be called an evil,
in God because It has abandoned cruel, megalomanlcal despot.
reason Itself. Such a statement
attempts to destroy any discussion
through Its Implication that the
theologIans is in eessessrcn of
special knowledge which no critic
has or can have, thereby reducfng
a critic's every argument to
rrrerevence. People who ask us to
believe that everything they say Is
rIght. and anything that their
critics say It automat!cally wrong,
are asking too much.
The idea has other preblems.

The theologians are saying that
special knowledge which one has
must come, unquestionably and
absolutely, from God. Therefore
faith proves God's existence to the
believer. But unquestioning faith
In anything would have equal
validity. Several years ago In
Puerto Rico a man hanged several
people because, he saId, God told
him to. Any theologian who argues
that Godmust be accepted through
faith alone must also belleve that
God wanted those people hanged.
Through faith alone,_belief that the

There are other more minor
problem areas In the Christian
doctrine. One Is with the idea of
prayer, where an all-knowing God
either won't know or won't listen to
hopes and desires unless
specifically addressed. And there's
the problem with Jesus, who Is the
same being as God under the
TrInity theory, yet needed to be
convInced by God that He had to
die, where supposedly He had
already decided that centuries
before_,_.The belief of some
Christians that God is responsible
for failures Is another problem
with Christianity, along with the
one of miracles which don't hap-
pen, such as the example of Middle
Ages peasants who crowded into
churches for sanctuary from
VikIng raids. The Vikings had
come to foot the churches and
massacred anyone- they found
there.
The final problem I will present

is that of evil. How can an all·good,

eu-wrse, and aU-powerful God ultimate good. They are good In the
allow the existence of evIl? Not all broader perspective seen only by
evil Is performed by man. People God. This broader perspective is
have been killed, crippled, and that of perfect good. But can any
psychologIcally broken by events perfect good Include the trampling
beyond human control. The God on and destruction of some people,
described could have prevented even If for the Ultimate happiness
these events and yet chose not to. of most? Any perfect good must be
Such a God must therefore. bear seen as perfect from all angles.
full responsibility for them, and There must be no possible way to
thus responsibility forevil. Improve It. But Jf God Is all-
There are two final responses powerful, could he not get us to

that could be made to this point. perfectIon without the peln-
The first Is that God didn't actually suffering Involved? After all, God
do anything, so Isn't responsible. candoanythJ"ng.
But one must still be held Now Christians respond with
responsIble for one's Inaction as their last defense _God's Good Is
for one's action. If I were to simply not our good, and God's Good is
watch someone drown when I was something we can never un.
capable of saving him, I would be derstand. With this defense, they
responsible for his death through Isay that God stili always acts for
my tnecttcn.. Good, but It Is a Good we cannot
The second response Is more understand. They then conclude

subtle. It Is that all of God's ec. thatltlstoocomprehensllSletotalk
trees. whether they appear to about. But It Isn't. We can say
cause us harm or not, lead to an . Continued page 4
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WMC Jan Term sports round up
G I f- . h k d Bonaccorsy honoredrapp ers ace toug wee en PubliCity .Ame"can balloting, which In.

Rob Bowman The strength in the middle Junette and Susquehanna, WMC B::::;~;,s::~I~r d=e~~-I~:I~~. ~:~1~~n~I~~~ ~~~man~hell~c;;,~
With the addition of some young weights continues at 158 Ibs. with came away 1-1, defeating for the Western Maryland College NAIA divisions I and II. He Is an

talent the Terror grapplers boast a Gary Colbert and Bruce verner. Susquehanna (28-18) and losing to football team, added to his growing alternate for the 1980 Senior Bowl
3-1recordandhavelookedtoughin Colbert, a junior, has mel some Juniata (25-15). The most tm- list of postseason laurels Wed· all:stargamelnMoblle,Ala.

- the early going. tough opposition but is looking to pressive win was the 22-19 win over nesday. Dec. 19, when Wally A 1978 Eastman Kodak all.
Dick Frew, a freshman from bounce ~ck. His reco~ stan~ at the Division I opponent, American Johnson. chairman of the National America pick, Bonaccorsy Is the

Montgomery High has brought 2-2. Senior Bruce Remer WIth a University. . Collegiate Athletic Association first two time ail-America In
strength to the lIS lbs. weight record of 1-2 will be wrestling at Pat Griffin pinned his opponent division III en-Arnertce selection Western Maryland College's 99
class. A weight class, that in recent 150 and 158. He will be pushing in2:SS to insure the Terror victory. ccmmutee, announced the Green year football history. He 15 now the
years has been hard to fill. Frew hard for that number one spot Going into the 190 lb. match with Terrors co-captain as a first team first WMC athlete ever to be
has started out every meet the around tournament time. the score 16-13 in favor ofWMC. selection. named to more than 'one ail.
right way as he sports a perfect 4-0 Senior and captain Rip Jamison The Terror grapplers face a very Earlier Bonaccorsy had been America team.
record. His first victory over moved up a weight class from last tough weekend with three matches named to the fIrst team Eastman In addition to his national honors
Hopkins revealed his wrestling year to 167 lbs. Jamison was in four days. Friday the Terrors Kodak ett-Amerfce team, which Bonaccorsy received first team
ability and determination as be seeded second in last years meet Towson at 3:30 in Gill Gym. Includes players from the NCAA all·Maryland and first team an-
battled back from a 4-0 deficit to tournament but was unable to Saturday they travel to Loyola and division 111 and NAIA divisions I Middle Atlantic Conference
wina-z. wrestle due to injury. Jamison, a wrestle at 2:00 and finally, they and II. and also garnered notoriety. He made 92 tackles, had

Junior Craig "Chet" Freeman thr~yearlet~man,has~yone return to Gill Monday to meet rival honorable mention In the 54 ....asslsts. and totaled 15 quer.
holds down the 126 lb. wclghtclass. loss m four outings. Gettysburg at 7:~ Associated Press Little eu- terbeck sacks In 1979.
Mter two disappointing seasons, Bill Angelos, a senior, wrestles

Freeman Is much Improved and et at t77 along with Freshman wayne Fr·eshman makes 'national fl·nals2·2 is looking forward to a good Keen. Pat Griffins a sophomore at
season. Keith Stagg, known for his 190 Ibs. will be leaving for a Jan.

~;:rt~~.r:~ol;~ s~~i~:%~~~~ ~e:::~k~~!";:~~~~.~=~.will Publicity
only loss was to a tough Juniata Heavyweight is manned by Westminster. Md.·-Denlse Alleghany College. "My Sister will merited. "They push us."
opponent and Staff will see him senior Tom Baugher o-n and Frech, a freshman swimmer at be jealous." Frech had her own motivation
again in the MAC Tournament. freshman John Hackney (1-15. Western Maryland College, Is a Debble.; Frech Is a junior against Catonsville Community

At 142 freshman Larry Knight Hackneywillb.oldtheweightc1ass woman of few words. After swimmer at Pfeiffer College In College In an early' season
from McDonough High has had a during Jan Term, but they both vie returning to the WMC campus North Carolina. She's the one who scrimmage that Involved many of
rough start due to a shoulder in- for the spot in February. Fresh- from a meet at Elizabethtown she dragged her tc-veer-crc little sis h~r old neighborhood ecquetn-
jury,butheisbackonthematnow manMikeCreamer(142)andMike quietly slipped back to her dorm +er. Denise, to the summer swim tances. "I was afraid I'd lose,"
and looks tough. Connors (ISO) round out the rest of for an evening ofstudylng. program at Rolllngwood Pool In said Denise. Her fears were un-

One of the strongest wrestlers on the grappler squad. Frech never even considered Catonsville at the request of Its warranted as she turned In her
the squad is junior Vince Bohn The Terror team has wrestled telling her friends about what she program director In 1971. Denise best time ever in the IOO-yard
(pronounced BOONE) at ISO lbs. four opponents and lost only one. had done against the 'Blue Jays, wasgoodatthebreaststrokesosne breaststroke with 1:11.8.
Bohn is 3-1 and looking to better his The grapplers continued their even If It was a feat unparalleled in worked at It. After two years of SInce that scrImmage Frech has
fifth place finish in the l\1AC dominance over Hopkins with a 34- the history of Green Terrors experience, and the added strength taken breaststroke honors against

Tourney last year. 6 victory. In a tri-match with ~~i;::;~~2~~~:~~~er~!~t~t~:: ~~ ~~rf~J'~~la ~~::;;~~tlv~h~a:;:~ ;hh:P:.~:;: ~~~II~~:~~er~~~~e~~
become the fIrst WMC women's that has now garnered over 25 2:25.1, is only 2.8 seconds away
swimmer ever to qualify for the trophies. Denise has taken a ribbon from being a national qualifier.
natIonal finals. In every meet she ever entered. "Everyone on the team is

"I didn't think I'd gone fhat She followed In her mother's friendly," said Frech. "Swimmers
In the first game after break, the fast," saId Frech, a Lutheran High footsteps when she enrolled at need encouragement, you need

Terrors trampled Washington School graduate, who is conSidered Western Maryland College; someone to clap for that last
College9s-64. The WMC men took a uncommonly talkative when she Dorothy Frech graduated from the person."
quIck lead and kept It untll the utters more than three words at Westminster campus In 1956. Three months and eight meets
Shoremen had a burst of energy one time. "I can tell about what WMC head coach Kim Easter- stand between Frech and her
and closed the gap to a five point time I've done If I feel good. Then I day keeps a family atmosphere national appearance but she's set
Terror lead. WMC bounced back didn't feel good." about her practices with her her goal already and. as usual, she
and rallied tothe victory. It was only the second time husband, Steve, and their dog. needed few words to express It.

On Saturday, January 12, the Frech had competed In that event. Dax. attending to help out. Her goal? "Win," she said.
Terrors traveled to Moravian for a ~ The 11rst time was three years ago "Practice Is hard,". Frech com·

~~~:'::~S:t:~~~~~,~a~~:c~:~n~ fO~~;~:~:y~e:~~r her feat In the 1' ...... : ...... If _.£i;:~~'"
the shotfor the one poInt victory. Elizabethtown meet Frech pulled ~~_ dU6e. . :
Th:~~d:~x:;;~:t ~~:: ~~~:~~~ ~:a~;~tI~;s~~~~.n~n~e ~~~:~~at~c: &OLD BEER !,.l~:~~~~k~~"COLD~EER:
play begins with the JV team at 1; 12 finIsh In the lOO·yard .,. :

~~~~or:u~:~:y;",J~~~~nb~;g t~~ ~;~:~~S!~~~~lnt~he~~~I~~lf~~~IS~ Super _Bowl Sunday Special' ::
home and on Thursday, January 24 "It seems so far away," said the ,,~ Stroh's 12·pak $3.61 I:
:a~e:o;:e Di~~;::~t ~~~ c:~ ;h~on~~~~. ~~i~I:~sl~~~t c~~~~ Expires Sat. 1119180 :
ferencegames. plonships on March 13·15 at Cheekother.pecla'. ...::._.:

• 848·3.466. OfferexP, _ 12/1J~/79 (;~lIege II?_req~ired [I
•• _....... 1id

Basketball winning

I
l

The WMC Men's Basketball
team heads Into Thursday'S game
against Johns Hopkins with a 7-2
overall record and 3·1 In MAC play.
The Terrors are presently ranked
8th In NCAA Division III In scorIng
with an average of 8.4.56.
Junior Lester Wal1'!.ce leads the

team In scoring after nine games
with an average of 17.44 points per
game. Close behind Wallace are
seniors Scott Peters at 13.33 and
RIch Braver at 12.78. JunIor Steve
Farley leads the Terrors In
rebounds with a total of 68. Braver
has 49 and Peters has 40. Peters
also leads the squad In steals with
41.

Women
even up

Mimi GriHin
Returning from break with a -1·2

record, the girl's basketball team
evened It up last Thursday with a
win against Notre Dame at home.
With one second remaining on the
clock, Jean Elliott received a
rebound and put it in to wIn the
games9·58.

Later in the week, at the Wilkes
Tournament In Pennsylvania.
WMC placed third. Of special
interest was the win against Drew-
University. Down eleven points at
the start of the second half, WMC
tied the game with five minutes to
go and continued .towln 49·40.

Tuesday's game was away
against Navy. Next game at home
agaInst Susquehanna, Saturday at
2:00. /

I
TECHNICIANS-SI55 to SI90/_k _
~asonalPerformersDtingiJUdjtlonedfOf

KINGS ISLAND,CIncInnati, OH KINGSDOMINION, Richmond. VA
CAROwtNDS, Charlotte, NC Hllnn;l·Barbefa·s MARINElANO, LA. CA

PreliminaryAudlllons
Untv. of Mal)lland, College Park, Md.

Student UnIon. Room 2111; Frf.. Jan. 18; 2-5 p.m.
Preliminary and (all·Back:Alloinon

Kings Dominion. Doswell. Va

Ma~,~~",,!~~~,;,~~~::,~&Sat.. Jan. 25 & 26; 1-4p.m
I ,Tow.>on. Md

Scrimshaw would like to extend
Its sincere apolgles to the wrestling
team for the unprofessional article
that was publIshed In the
December 6th issue of Scrimshaw.
The mishap was a mistake on the
part of the editor and also of the
reporter.

Wife wanted
Expand your intellectual, social, and romantic fulfillment by meeting

our client, oneof the nation's most successful non· fiction authors. He isan
eloquent lecturer and has been a guest on over 3,000 radio and TV news
and talk shows. Our client owns a professional firm which Is a national
leader and trend·setter in two different fields: law and real estate. Our
client owns a publishing company which Is an important source of books
and magazines on law, sex, preventive health, and self· Improvement.

What are your goals? What are you doing to improve your life. the lives
of those around you, and society Ingeneral? What.are your educational
work experIences? What are your favorite leisure activities? Please
write, enclosing your picture and college grade transcript. Your response
will be held in strictest confidence, and will be opened and read only by
our client personally by your writing. this special address: Eastland
Advertising Agency, P.O. Box 214. Reynoldsburg, Ohio4306B.

-c"S~ore Good Clt'~kell';'./....,/
WHITE COFFEE PO'~'

. {/II l.',.{p C,ff' ~I
SOIP - Salad Bar - seaIOOd/,.~ ..

y~ I
BAR·B·QUE .>
THICK SHAKES 140 VILLAGE SHOPPING CdHER
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Anyone you know?
• ~-:::::=- This lovable child grew up to be a

famous WMClte. The problem Is,
which of the thirteen-odd hundred
of us (I guess, really the 600-odd
males) Is this wonderful kid. The
first one of you to figure out the
Identity of the mystery baby will
win a twelve-pack of Stroh's (or
alternate beverage). Additional

~~~~rW!~ ~e~=o~et~ev:~~ad~~~
For now, here are a few to keep
you busy, 1) hewill probablY,kl1lus
when he sees this, 2) athlete-
musician-scholar who plays the
Jews-Harp In his spare time. I
guess this will teach him to bring
baby booksto campus.

Scrimshaw

support in his 'SOcampaign
11. Ted Kennedy still has more

bridges to cross
12. Bruce Jenner Is not running

for congress
13. New child labor laws will

prohibit Dennis Cosewich from
running for political office again
14.We stili get change back from

a 20$ bill when webuygas
15. Wehavenot graduated
ReasonsWhy TheWorld Is About

toEnd:
1. Howard Coseli Is stili doing

Monday Night Footbali
2.We did not win any wars
3. Chrysler Is still In business
4. E.R.A. Isstill alive andwell
S. We did not take over any

embassies
6.Wedid not enddisco

70's summed up ,
John Hines Keith Arnold

xeescns Why The World is In
Good Shape:
1.Wemade It to 1980
2.Wedid not elect Kennedy
3.We did get Bella Abzug to take

off her hat
4.Wedid flOtpassE.R.A.
S. We realized that Russians

were not made of sugar and spice
and everything nice
6. We iellrned to laugh at II

politician and not take him
seriously (Jerry Brown)
7. We forgot about the Bee Gees

and Andy Glbb
B. Johnny Carson Is still on the

err
9. Our latest first lady Is not an

alcoholic
10. Jerry Brown Is relying on

"Organized Acupuncture" for

John Hines Nancy Menefee th!OM~~:aa;:~~Ste~la'::~ ~~:~~ver
1.Lots of sand 11.You can buy a houseon credit
2 Three year olds can grow and know you will not live to pay

beards for It
3. Religious leaders do not have 12.Few tourists'

to wash their hair, they rust put It 13.Nometro construction
under II turban, mount a valve In 14. No. problem finding a Joe
the back and sell the 011 Smith In the phonebook
4. You can take Hostage Holding 15. Lots of American Christmas

101 tor credit or no-credit cards
S.lran Is for lovers 16. Ernest Hemingway's A
6. Kiss, Queen, and Foreigner Farewell to Arms, Is widely read

never mllke TOP-40 among thieves
7. Prime time combat In- 17.No. LV. Organization

structlon gets better ratings than lB. Herb Smith might run Ted
The WMCMens Swim team StarskyandHutch VenetouilstobeAyatoliah

postsa 2-2record 'while the Women 8. Their camels can fill up at 1S¢ 19. Everybody likes Ted Ken-
are 2-1. Freshman Denise Frech agallon nedy
and Senior Mike O'Loughlin have 9. The church that frowns on 20. Nuclear weapons may
both qualified for the NCAA kinky sexallows flagellation provide a new form of birth controlPhilosophtcal review DI,I,lonlll Nencnerrecmement. OOOOOOOOOQllOOOOOaoooooooaaoooaaaOOaaDO

. br=~~-~tr~:~I~~hl~ ~~~~fY2~~~ Terrors face Blue Jays
from page 2 the last one Is except that It Isn't and the 100yard tireast-stroke In ODCCCCCCO Thursday at 8 p.m. ICICC.CCCCOt
some things about God's Good.We good. It might be vanity. 11might 1:12. O'Loughlin qualified In the in Gill Coliseum
can ask, "What Is God working be a fondness tOl' torturing small .:'00~y~a~'d~b~,e:a'~t'~'t~,o~ke~l~n~I;03:;:.':!:~~~~=ii~iii2!!2!!2!!~~~~toward?" Answer: Good. We ask, Insects. All we know for sure Is that
"What Is Good?" Answer: We It isn't goodness, because If If
don't know. We ask, "Does God were, the theologians wouldn't
have the properties of ali-strength, have had to retreat to Goodness.
all-knowledge, and all-goodness?" What have they done?They have
Answer: Yes. We ask, "So what Is created an all-powerful and all-
this property Good that we et- Knowing being which Isn't good.
tribute to God?" Answer; We have Faced with the question of evil
no Idea. We ask, "Then have we they have retreated, and sacrificed
really attributed to God any the Kindness, compassion, and
propertyatall?" humanity of Good ,fOl' his lesser
There Is one more thing we can traltsotstrength and knowledge.

say about Good: It Isnot good.With What has Christianity presented
this last defense Chrtstlan us with? A God who Is
theologians have given God three megalomanical Is not good, and
properties; omniscience, ern. whom I have no reason to believe
nipotence, and something which Is exists.
not goodness.We~n'!_!_no}V what I await a response.

I

l

~~:?~.l'ed - .a!;~~~er,
. Salad Bar

Carroll Plaza Shopping Center Sandwiches
Call Ahead for Takeout Orders 876-3550

' - .
: BoUse 'of LiliDors ~ ;• •
iSpecial of the Week i• •.' .: "-Stroh's 12.gak $3.79 :.

: with this eoupon :: :• Carroll Plaza, WestlDinster •
: 848·1314 ~ •.1 .•
t. ••.~•••••••••~••••·······l

,
7.Wemade the Ayatollah Man ot

the Year
8. The world can laugh at our

President and not take him
seriously (Jimmy Carter)
9. The Star Trek revival failed
10. Skylab did not hit the

Ayatollah
11.JohnWaynedled
12.Ted Kennedy learned toswlm
13. Nostradomls predicted It

would beover In the 'SO's
14.55¢ per gallon Isonly half of It
15.We~ve not graduated

Reasons to be Iranian

Stroke!

Starting a sales career at Xerox
is an education unto itself.

<, Xerox sales teams don't just knock on doors.
They determine. our clients' needs and wcrk out
solutions. Xerox has .\11 unique sales training pro-
gram which gives our people the competitive
edge they need in a upidly changing marketplace.

~~~~~h~~~~;:::1or~:~:~=:~

At Xerox, we know how to reward hard work.
Our sales teams advance quickly and enjoy their
success. And', of course, sales come easier when
you work for a leader. Our equipment is "well

~;:sD~~~~~~lh~~:rn::~~?th::;
waat they want when they need it.

Graduate into a Xerox sales weer. We're your
information center of the future.

Check with your college placement office for
campus interview dates and schedules. Then talk
:~n~&. J;ib:aiepr&ntatives about careers that

XEROX
Xerox ts an affimutive- action employer (rnolelfemale).



In the next several weeks the
already strained relations between
the R,A.s' and the administration
will probably reach a climax. The
cntroversy revolves around
Rouzer Hall and its' present
visitation policy.
The Issure concerns the colleges'

dormitory regulations, which
forbids cohabitation in dorm
rooms. Robby Jansson, head
resident of Rouzer said, "All dorm
policy concerning the student
should be reviewed In the future."
But he said that he intends to fully
enforce all college policies in-
cluding. rules governing

_ cohabitation, because the policy
"5. "helps people grow in maturity
~ and responslbitity," Nansson also
E said, that to the best of his
.g knowledge "no persons are

tL.:...,..,._-:--,-.,.,...,...".,---,--,-_.,.....,,...-.,.,-,....,_-' c( pre sen tt y vi 0 Ia tin g the
cohabitation rules in Rouzer," but
he would check for any policy

finals, and tests in general, is
Controversey over exams has students complaining that their

occurred this semester with two tests are not being handed back.
facets of the examination proce- According to the rules governing
dure: exam scheduling, and the this college, a teacher is not

package intended to create in- -scctet Committee is planning handing back of complefed tests. obliged to return a test to a
lea Maxwell teresl and support in the SGA by the Spring Concert now. They will Many students have complained student. A professor Is fully within
Mike Steinmetz has succeeded in providing more ways to become be putting out a survey containIng about the new five-day schedule his rights to refuse to return, or

guiding his major reform of fhe ~~~~vi~~~~st~:!:r~ ~~~~~o~~O:li~~ ~or~:~f:~a~~s ~~~~:b~:ara~~u~;. ~~~~~:~arussc:;~~,'edt~:a~;:i~l; eV;~:r~o~; :n:~mr::::~u~ern!i,fs

~::ti~~r~~S~\~~~sdSaeyn~ti~h;.t T~: the above two proposals were The estimated ticket cost, ec- exams span six days. The new pollcy. Exam questions are hard to

Senate approved two measures, ~::~~ngP:::~da~:n~h~th~~~·~~~~ ~~.~Info t~lt.~ c:e~m;~=~.w~~!: :~~e~~~: "'e:~~:,ha::'~~:~;~u~:~: r~I~~eO~aa::;~t~~~~~:~~~~~~
.~;et~:inSc;~::: ~:e ~a~:e~tOf~~~: will: create an SGA Newsletter; names mentioned were Toto, student with no self scheduled questions can be re-used. However

create an office as a resource 'reverts. and Devc. classes (of which there are many) this policy also has its darker side;
~r:~~t~~~a~~~;~e s:b~d~~e~~:. center for students; create the -.Action Committee will have will have a test every day, and if a student feels he has been

Assemb!y. ~~~::~;I o~n~~~~~~~~~~o~!tt;:;~~~ ~:s~e~s,i~;s~O~~::I~~q~~::~!~~!: ~~~~ibIYmore than one on a single ;~~~:d~ :~u~:nf~~f:::~~::~~s~~

ad:~~O~rs;f p~o::sarle~:"~~~~ ~hc~ thus providing WMC students a student privacy, mental health, the This problem Is caused by the student has no argument. In

cording to Ann Hackman, Elec ~!;:~en;~a~~o~:1 ~~u~:~:~s~ue:~th ~~::~'s:::.t~ :~c:~~~~;:~~y;\1,' ~: ~~~::~~O~yo:t~~~~~:nO~,~t~irkdear~~~~~ne~::sha~~~;~he a:l~ua~~~~~
:j,~~~i;n~m~:~t~: ~:~~Pde~:i~~ the The other piece of new business -e-sent out to all students later: aHend graduation, and many dissatisfied with a grade a student

evening of Sunday, February 17, ;~s :~~t~;:;dfi;rg ~~eth~~:~~t~e?: ~fui~~~~;:t:~~c~:~~~~~~;ciaf;~~. ~~~f~~~~S S~hu:~U~:~e~:r~~a~x~:~ :~:~'~h:j~:~at~~e~~ ~::d~e:~~,e~f
~:,I:':inEg'eaC:~~~~~~,,:~~:~:~~, f:~ Day dance .. Seven organizations ._Flnance Committee has yet to Students have also insisted that the stili dissatisfied, talk tothe Dean of

~,foo~scDo~ni::~nf~~~;t:~~Ugt~eth;~~ ~~u,fO~h~h~e~~;C;~e;~~";.~p~~g~~ ~:~i~:x~tt~~~rt;og~:':;v:.~ ~~~fne; ~~~::~~:~or:aeyxS~m~~:tre,~e;:::. ~~:en~:ca~,~:ir:tu~~~t~O~~c~:~~~
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into two sections, and the section ~~:~:i~::'i~ea .::~~b~eO~,dar9o:tet~~ ,.
that the presenf rep does not live In bid when Mitch Alexander moved
will elect their own new rep. The that atl organIzations who had

~::o~:~~ ~~~ :,~vr~~~e same power ~~~adyb:PO~~~::e~ve~~~~ith c~~e

ne:~e,Os;~~n:o~:;~~s~~e s~~A~~h: ~~;~a~~~:,u:::~ :~t!:u~~: uVn~~~

~;:i~tbt:i r!;:es:~~~~~~Y o,s~~;~ :~ :~~i~rsa:~~'tn~~i~~.desuch groups

~:rrenn;dor~~~~z:~~~ns r~~~e~~n~~n[lg onT=~ ::~:~eb~J::en~ ~~:~ ~oa:~t:
themselves. lis power will be to run-off on the top three. The first
propose legislation for the Senate vote eliminated all but Circle.K,
to consider, and to pass resolutions Tri.Beta, and Phi Delta Theta.-In
of statements of opinion on an the runoff Tri-Beta and Phi Delta
issue. The.assembly will be headed fied for first. A second runoff left

~~: c~~lirm:~o ye~:;r::e~~osfh~ them tied for firs!. The two groups

~~:f~:eo:~;~;;O~;'~::~~Ot;~; .. ~~:J~~;r~o~~?::;~:~~~~~~
proposal. The first was to give the ior the SGA and 30% tor each oth~r
assembly a list of guidelines on group.
what issues to consider. The
second was to make the assembly
a sunset or trial proposition, so
that the Senate must reapprove the
assembly in a vote taken on the
last meeting of this semester, or
the assembly will pass out of
existance
These two proposals were the

major items of Steinmetz's SGA

I

l

Other SGA notes:
··Attendance of floor reps at fhe

meeting was taken, setting a new
precident. This is part of a ,new
emphasis requiring SGA reps
attend meetings regularly. The
SGA By·Laws state that a rep who
misses two consecutive meetings
can be removed and a new rep for
the floor etected

Econ jor non-majors
Ken Ballou
Even though several.academic

departments at WMC strongly
recommend that students
majoring in their fields take the
introductory economics course,
many students opt not to because
of the large amount of work it
entails and because of the
possibility that it might lower their
G.P.A.s. To most observers, a
science major taking the In
troductory economics course is
considered to by committing an act
of academic suicide.
The possibility of offering a

simplified economics course
designed for non-economics
majors, was suggested to Dr. Alton
law and Dr. Ethan Seidel, both
professors in WMC's Department
of Economics. Dr Seidel said that
with an average of 160 students
taking Principles and Problems of
Economics in the last two years,
that about 640 students, or half of
WMC's undergraduate population,
eventualJy takes the course. Dr

Puritan revival
in Rouzer Hall

- abuses
Robert Egan The problem arises from the fact

that most of the RA.s' in Rouzer
are not willing to enforce the
cohabitation rules. One particular
R.A. in Rouzer, who wishes to
remain anonymous said, "The
visitation hours are ABSURD and
they WILL NOT BE ENFORCED
in Rouzer,"
Other R.A.s' from throughout

the campus have complaints for
the Administration. The have been
discouraged over Dean Laidlaws
enforcement of school pol icy.
Several R.A.s' want changes in the
area of fines, which were called
"plddly" and a complete cverbeu!
of the party policy for both the
administration and the student's
benefit. I
Russell Johnson, the new fir t

floor Rouzer R.A. commented that
"becoming an R.A. is going to
involve dealing with many
problems, but it will be an in-
terestingexperience."

Keith l. Arnold

Seidel feels that with this number felt the student body would
of students taking the course now, respond favorably to a "baby"
the assumption that another in- economics course, Dr. Seidel said
troducfory economics course some peopte would respond
would attract more people, is not favorably, especially if the course
valid. were to proceed at a slower pace,
Dr. Seidel also thinks that the and cover less material. "Some

presumption that the introductory people would get better grades
course now offered is too hard for and some people would lose out on
non.economlcs majors, is false. He education." He went on to state,
cited as evidence this past Fall "But this is not what education is
semester's grade breakdown. Of abouf. The teacher should offer
the 137 grades given, there were what they feel is the besf content
only 10 failures, there were more and the students should work to
As than Fs, more Bs than Ds, and their ability."
the average grade was sllghlly Dr. Law said that he would
above a 2.00. rather give one semester of in·

Responding to the same depth coverage rather than teach a
suggestion, Dr. Law said he did not course that covered material in a
perceive a need for another course, cursory manner. He feels that a
even if it's designed with non· course of this type would tower the
economics majors in mind. He standards of the department a
referred to the fact that the department that he said prides
Economics Department already itself on giving thebesf it can.
offers introductory courses' in Addressing the question of
accounting, statistics, economics, whether or not the establishment

an~~:gna~:~~~o;~e~~:~f ~~s~~~s~~ continued page 5
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Afghanistan: proof of weakness

or created illusion?

Letters to the Editor
por+unttles for study, discussion,
and education on issues relating to
the draft.
The following non-campus

agencies and persons are valuable
resources. 1) Clergy and Laity
ccneerned-contact The Rev.
Hope-Herte.Hcma in Uniontown
(756·2687 or Baltimore office 242-

9029.) 2) The American Friends
servtce-ccntect Fran Donelan, 317
E. 25th Street, Baltimore (366·
7200.) 3) The Washington, D.C,
based Coalition Against
Registration and the Draft may be
reached through the Friends office
In Baltimore. Charles Wallace
DouglasOstrom IraZepp
Ralph Levering Military Science

Rally openminded
Ms. Scott was very selective in

what she heard at the Pro.
American Rally (if she was there),
because other views were ex-
pressed other than the ones she
mentioned concerning violence.
Most people were at the rally
because they had reached a can.
clusion; that is, the students had
gone through the thought process
she described as educaiion and
wanted to voice their opinions. A
large percentage of the people who
had anything to say at the rally
also attended the discussion later
that evening. This proves to me
that the students were able to
listen, with relatively open minds,
to what other people had to say.
Therefore, I feel the entire
situation was a learning ex.
pertence. I am sorry Ms. Scott was
not broeo.mtncec enough to ap-
crectetetne educational aspect of
the situation. ' Clark Nesbilt

Advice available
The prospect of registration for

the draft has implications for all of
us, especially students. This
specific issue, as well as the larger
one of our government's current
response to the Soviet Union,
deserves debate and discussion.
The Doomsday clock Is pushed
ahead again.

Here are some suggestions 'tor
dialogue and action. .
1. Let us continue to keep as

informed as possible about the
International situation.
2. Let us express our feelings on

foreign policy, the pOSSibility of
registration, -and the draft to our
Senators and Representatives In
Congress. _

3. Think through what and who
the next draft will include, e.g.
men andlor women, ages 18-?,
absolutely no deferments?, etc.

4. Know your options within the
forthcoming legislation on the
draft.
5. Do we want national service

for everyone for a period ot time
which will include Peace Corps,
VIsta, military service, etc.?
6. If you are in conscience op-

posed to war, and desire such
exemption, you should be fer-
mulatlng your position now.
These are serious issues which

deserve the consideration of each
member of the college community.
We, the undersigned, volunteer to
talk with individual students about
thler foncems and to lend support
to campus activities on these
issues.

In making this offer, we are not
presenting ourselves as "experts':
who have "the answers." Other
faculty and staff also have interest
and experience in this area, and
surely would be willing to become
involved. We only wish to begin a
more formal dialogue than has
taken place up to this time.
Perhaps the religious

organizations, the SGA, and other
interested students and faculty
would like to form a coalition to
provide for the campus op

The Ayatollah Khomeini has oftenbeen charged
with painting the United States as an imperialistic
threat to the people of Iran in an effort to
strengthen his wanning power. Political leaders
have often been known to "create" the illusion of
an international crisis to divert attention from
growing domestic problems. President Carter's
reaction to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
clearly shows his intention to present himself as a
forceful national leader. Is Carter responding
effectively to a Soviet test of American will? Or is
he trying to capitalize politically on the nation's
emotions, brought to the breaking point by the
situation in Iran, by playing it tough with the
Russians when a better solution to the problem
might be a more moderate approach?
One conclusion is clear: Carter is ready to adopt

a hard line position in future dealings with the
Soviet Union. In his State of the Union Address,
the President said that: "The Soviet Union must
realize that its decision to use military force in
Afghanistan will be costly to every political and
economic relationship it values." This turnaround
should come as no surprise. Carter's past foreign
poljcy decisions have been branded naive, con-
fused and ineffective. This air of indecisiveness
cannot be discounted as a contributing factor to
the Soviet decision to invade Afghanistan.
What are some of the political and economic

relationships Carter plans to end? The exportation
of American grain and other products to the Soviet
Union (including much needed computer
technology) has come to a virtual standstill. The
State Department has been gaining international
support for Carter's call for a boycott of the
Moscow Olympics. Clearly these sanctions should
be imposed. They will have their costs, and some
Americans will suffer them more than others, but
they will send an immediate message to the Soviet
Union that the United States and the World
Community is outraged over the _!Jghanistan
situation.
A more difficult question faces us in deciding

what long term actions should be undertaken in
response to the events of the past few months.
Carter has already proposed three important such
actions: (1) Increased spending for national
defense, (2) Resumption of draft registration for
young adults, and (3) Increased freedom for the
CIA in its information gathering activities. These
proposals have serious implications. Increased

Defense spending will take funding from other
federal programs. Registering for the draft puts
all of us one step closer to fighting in the next war.
And when people start talking about giving the
CIA more power, clearly there is cause for con-
cern.

Are the Soviet's defending their national in-
terests or masterminding a plan of world
domination? No one can answer this question for
sure.. But their willingness to pour some 82,000
men into a neighboring country in an effort to prop
up an otherwise crumbling government is cause
for concern. Their relentless growth in military
power does little to quiet this concern. And when
nations like France, West Germany and Japan
(who stand to lose the most if the Soviets are
planning to expand) wane in their support of
strong sanctions against the Russians because
they fear reprisals, the wisdom of bargaining
from a strong position becomes evident.

Studying made easy,
thank the Phi Delts
The following sign was originally posted in the Phi

Delt section. Scrimshaw is printing it for the benefit
of any Phi DeIt who may have missed it. We feel
sure that Magoo won't mind if anyone else cares to
contribute.
Any Bro's having Old Tests or Papers from last
semester please gather them together. I will be
colecting them this week and putting them in the
file.
Y.I.T.B.

l\-1ag;o
Perhaps the Phi Delts would like to open up their

files for the benefit of the rest of the college
community? A flaming ..

Kudos to officers I think that everyone is getting
too excited about all this talk of an
Olympic boycott. There is no
reason to be upset. We are hosting
the Winter Olympics, right? We've
got it. The Olympic flame. And we
won't give it back until they
apologize. No flame, no Olympics
It's all very simple. Bill Byrne

Scrimshaw would like to congratulate the WMC
students who received regular Army com-
missioners; Tom Baugher, Scott Dahne, Steve
Evans, Jeff Fischbach, Randy Halsey Eamonn
MacGeady, Bill Smith, and Mike Williams.

Personal Viewpoint

Registration provides needed manpower
Keith l. Arnold the striking. This is incredibly imagined, and the country at large

It is a clear indication that hypocritical, and Is an example of has demanded action. Wheat
events In the world at large are modern American "patriotism." embargos and Olympic boycotts
beginning to touch our little college We sit here in our federally sop. were shrugged off with little more
community when- "Get Smart" ported little sheltered en. than a wince from a materialistic
fans are cut-voted In the student vlronrnant, with our federal loans, society. But draft registration
center in favor of Walter Cronkite. screaming for action, but when effects people besides a few far.
First the Teheran crises, and then that same federal government mers and athletes it effects
the Afganistan invasion have takes action and calls on us, we everyone especially us, and
managed to wake up our sleepy begin to wonder, "is the situation suddenly excuses for the soviet
little student body. And now all that desperate?" action are created, while jokes
Carter's (the President) draft Events in the world have not about Air Canada opening an office
registration proposal hits home the improved ever- night. In Teheran, on campus are spread. The "me"
hardest. Americans have been held hostage generation Is enter)ng the eighties'
Simultaneously, there is a for over one hundred days. The In classic form.

change in the mood on campus. Soviet Union has made a flagrant Registration also conjures up
What weeks ago had been "Nuke act of aggression in Afganistan. memories of Vietnam, an episode
'em 'till they glow," has now The health of Yugoslavia'S in the ctt-trmes warped history of
become "Hell no we won't go." president Tlto is failing, lncreastnq our country that many Americans
Striking out at foreign threats is the chance of conflict in that area. would like to forget. But today's
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. Editor·ln-Ch·ief ~:~.s~~~ ~~:: ~rr:A;ue:sli~~~s;~
Managing Editor Kabul. Afganistan is an outright

News Editor foreign aggression. The Russians
Sports Editor have proved themselves capable of

Photography Editor it, they could do It again In

Adam Wright Scott Dahne ~~aors~:v;:; a;e;~~:~~7~~~ ~~
Mimi Griffin Jane Bielefield not reactionary domino theory, but

Diana Patavnes a Simple pursuit of age-old
Mimi Griffin Nina Blecher Russian, not Soviet expansion in

the Persian gulf region.
Joan Hughes Registration, if not draft, is

Ralph Preisendorfer necessary now. Since the cretr
L ........ended, the number and quality of

recruits has fallen. If war came the
army would need 100,000 men in
the first two months, but with no
registration, it would take 110 days
for. the first soldiers to be Inducted.
The national guard is supposed to
fill this gap, but it is in poor shape
and 100,000 men under.strength.
Better late than never often does
not apply in today's world, where
being on time may not be enough.
Critics say that a registration

would automatically lead to a draft
which would automatically lead to
a war. Such cevse-etrecr formulas
do nof apply in foreign politics
where anything can happen. The
norms do not apply. Sadat and
communist China have proven that
sudden changes in policy and
tradition can come about,
seemingly overnight. This country
must be prepared in case of a war
that could come at any time. On
the other hand we could stop
worrying about manpower and
nuke them when the time comes,
because at the present, that is the
only way we could sfop the
RUssians.
The same critics will then turn

<!found and say that registration in
meaningless and should not be
considered. One minute it is gOing
to lead to war, the next it Is a piece
of fluff. Agreed, our defense
system Is lacking in other areas
besides rnenpcwer; . but new
systems will need new men, and in

the event of a very possible World
War, we are going to need en the
men we can get.

Such emphasis on the word
"men" may be premature. Yes
girls you to may be able to take
part in the exciting registration
process. Isn't equality wonderful!
Now, now remember "a woman
can do a job as well as any man."
Don't worry, you wilt get equal
pay. Seriously, it would be
hypocritical for women, while
clamoring to take their rightful
place in our society, to make an
exception when it comes to
defending that society.

Action must be taken to show the
Soviets that we will not sit by while
they, like the Germans before
World War II, do as they please.
Steps like registration can
demonstrate our dissaproval of the
situation, while remaining short of
war. In the final analysis, our-
elected government will do as it
sees fit and the population of
Canada will rise. Registration for
the draft is supported by 73% of the
population but when and if the U.S.
brings back the draft we shall see
how many remain to "stand beside
her, and guide her." It is time to
stop thinking of ourselves, and to,
words of President Kennedy
(cbvlouslv not Ted) "ask not what
your country can do for you, but
what you can do for your coun.
try?"
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Photographers
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A man who knows blues
Randy Heck
The Studentshere at WMC are in

for a real treat. The talented Son
Seals Blues Band will be per
forming their unique style of music
Friday the 15that8 P.M. in Alumni
Hall. It will be an event that noone
should pass up. SonSeals is highly
acclaimed by numerous notable
magazines and newspapers, such
as The Rolling Stone.Playboy, and
The New York Times. He's known
as Chicago's most exciting new
blues voice.
Son Seals is a man who knows

the blues. As the 13th child of a
very large family. Sonwas raised
in the finest blues t~adition. living
in a small homebehind his father's
juke joint. The Dipsey Doodle
Club, Son c.ame in contact with
many big name musicians, suchas
Albert King, Robert Nighthawk,
and'-.B.B. King. While just in his
teens, Sonplayed in various clubs
with thesegreats.
He continued to progress in the

music world as he toured with Earl
Hooker and Albert King. Finally,

after living In "The Blues
Capital,' which is Chicago's South
Side, Son cut his first album en-

titled "The SonSealsBlues Band."
The Band began to tour across the
country, receiving outstanding
press reviews after every per.
formance. Son has continued his
rise in the music world with his
latest album, "Midnight Son." The
Rolling Stone calls this album "a
giant step by a major blues
talent." l;lis band consists of lacy
'Gibson at rhythm guitar, Snapper
Mitchum at bass, Orummer Tony
Gooden, Saxophonist A.C. Reed,
and the devil tattooed Alberto
Gianquinto. And of course there's
Son, manning th_; lead guitar and
vocals.
So for an excellent evening of

music, whether you are a blues fan
or just enjoy listening to talented
musicians on stage, come out to
Alumni Hall this Friday at 8 P.M.
(Tickets are FREE to the Campus
Community and can be picked up
at the Activity Desk.) Son Seals will blue through Alumni Hap tomorrow night

•experienceTeaching means
with financing from Carroll
County. He has made similar
historical films for counties all
over Maryland.
Dr. Griswold's concernabout the

lack of good anthropological films
led him to produce his own films
about thIs field. One of his first
endeavorswas a film depicting the
Tepoztlan people, in MexIco,
village descendants of the Aztecs.
Other anthropological films
followed, becoming standards in
colleges and universities allover
the United States.

In addition. he has produced a
number of films to educate the
public about deafness. One
reeereuv-unencec series of films,
shownon public television, won on
award as Best Public Service
Television Program in 1972.
Joanne Greenberg, author of I
Never Promised You a Rose
Garden, wrote the script for oneof
Dr. Griswold's films. Nanette
Fabray narrates another. Dr.
Griswold's latest film deals with
difficulties of deaf peoale in oc
cupational opportunities. It is
entitled "The' Handicapped in
Industry: The Case for The Deaf
Worker." Dr. Griswold's films are
distributed all over the world with
requests coming in constantly. Dr.
Griswold notes that although
filmmaking is a demanding ac-
tivity, it is also highly rewarding.
During Dr. Griswold's years at

Western Maryland, he has wit-
nessed a number Qf changes on
campus. Along with the obvious
change!?_suchas the building of

dormitories and student

Helga Hlne"
Teachers often draw on their

own experience to reinforce a point
or illustrate more vividly the
material in a textbook chapter. Dr.
L. Earl Griswold, Sociology
department head, shares the
wealth of his experiences and
knowledge not only in the
classroom, but also at other
collegesand in documentary films.
Dr. Griswold, now in his 14th

year at Western Maryland,
teaches the Anthropology courses
at WMC, With the background of
anthropological field work In East
Africa, the South Pacific and
Mexico, among others, Dr.
Griswold can convey the ex-

citement of ttr st-hend experience
to his students. He views the
sharing of his field experiences as
one of the rewards of teaching,
noting in addition that studying
anthropology serves to broaden the
students' world perspectives. Dr.
Griswold also enjoys the "con-
tinuing contact with the younger
generation."
Dr. Griswold's experiences in

thetleld have furthermore led to a
number of January Term study
tours. For example, in 1960,Dr.
Griswold conducted an an-
thropological and sociological
study in the Bellgian Congo (now
Zaire) for World Missions, an
agency of the Methodist Church, to
help determine what direction the
operations of the Mission should
take. This accomplishment
enabled him to supervise Jan
Term safaris in East Africa where
students camped in the midst of
big game herds and interacted
with Masai groups i'n their
villages. Dr Griswold has also

center, Dr. Griswold notes that the
college hasgotten bigger and more
bureaucratic. He believes the
faculty used to be much closer. He
also observes that campus life has
become more informal and
segmental. Formerly. life was
more regimented with required
chapel and assemblies causing the
entire student body to congregate
frequently. axt-e-currtcutar
events today may involve a
segment of the campus corn.
munity. but usually not all of It. Dr.
Griswold views these changes as
Inevitable rather than positive or
negative.
However, he notes that "even

though what is small now is still
twice as big as it used to be,
Western Maryland has retained
the posItive qualities of the small
college: a good deal of personal
contact with students and caring
about each other." Furthermore,
he thinks Western Maryland has
maintained 'Its tradillon of
academic excellence In that the
college has kept the wide range of
requirements and not undergone
any great curriculum changes.
Summing up, Dr. Griswold
remarked that "Western
Maryland always looks very good
to me when I come back for other
colleges."

studied the ancient Aztec culture
and native village life in Mexico,
resulting in a Jan Term in that
region.
In addition to his teaching ec

complishments, Dr. Griswold also
supervised a campus student
organization known as the SOS
during the '60's. Dr. Griswold
describes the Student Opportunity
Service as a sort of PeaceCorpson
campus, recalling that it was one
of the most unusual endeavors he
was involved in at WMC. In order
to demonstrate their commitment
to a cause, a group of students
beganto collect booksto build up a
library for people anywhere in the

world. They compiled books for
people in the Philippines, in
American Indian and black
communities, and in Puerto Rico,
among others. They not only
collected the books, but also sent
people to establish the libraries.
Dr. Griswold believes that the
enthusiasm of the students for this
common goal served as one force
holding the campus together
during this period.
Dr. Griswold also acts as a

special consultant to colleges to
prepare them for accreditation by
the Middle States Association. He
works with the colleges to
restructure curriculum and ed.
ministration to meet the
requirements of Middle States.
Another area that Dr.- Griswold

devotes a great deal of time and
effort to is film production. Over
the past twenty years, he has
produced approximately sixty
films After learning the
techniquesneededby working with
professional filmmakers, he
produced "Carroll County Stor-y";

I
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Bringing out the Dead

Todd Sarubin ' as the Deadheads, are shown
According to Newsday "The throughout.

movie works where no other rock When interviewed, a prominent
concert movie has, in capturing WMC Deadhead,Jimmy "Garcia"
some of the essence of the band Downes,otherwise known as "The
that irs about." New York Post Doo-Oah Man" fold us, "It's
quotes "Congratulations Grateful decent because it traces the Dead
Dead.. You've created a master. back to their acid days with the
piece." "The Grateful Dead Jefferson Airplane. I think it's an
Concert" movie wIll make its excellent movie, It really brings
presence known to Western out the true Grateful Dead."

~ea::~:~:';~c:::~:, i;:~~u:r:~ ~~. EASY EXTRA INCOME

10:00 p.m. each night. $2.00 at the
door. The movie, a culmination of
Grateful Dead concerts from the
late 60's thrpugh the 70's,showsthe
Dead as they were and still are
today, America's Number 1 rock
group. Intervlews with the group
and rceocrew' as well as the
followers and fans, better known
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Perspectives of Christianity Jerry Proffitt
Mr. Cleveland's article of January 17

entitled A Philosophical Perspective of
Christianity begins by informing us that
"the Jast intellectual criticism of
Christianity occured during the enlight.
ment," and since a perspective of this sort
is "long, long overdue," God be praised
that Mr. Cleveland is supplying the world
_with this long needed philosphical treatise.

Our self-proclaimed philosopher-In.
residence has unfortunately overlooked a
few philosophical works written since the
enlightment; for example, Religion and
Morality by J.C. Smith, The Anti-Christ by
Nietzsche, The Two Sources of Morality
and Religion by Bergson, System of
Positive Policy by Compte, Truth is
Subjectivity by Kierkegaard, Varieties of
Religious Experience, and, The Will to
Believe by William James, Ethics Without
God by Kai Neilson, Critique of Hagel's
Philosophy of Right by Karl Marx, God
and Evil by H.J. McClosky, and Protestant
Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism by
Weber, to name but avery, very small
handful. One may notice that these writers
are not necessarily supportive of
Christianity; in comparison with Mr.
Cleveland's "review," some are more
sympathetic than he, some less, but they
all have something going for them that he
completely lacks: an idea of what they are
talking about.
Mr. Cleveland tells us that "the ad-

vocates of Christianity still consider
themselves unbeaten. 'l But who exactly
are the "advocates" of Christianity'? Do
Martin Luther and Anita Bryant both
belong to this category'? How about
Augustine, Dostoyevsky and Father
Hugh? Perhaps S1. Paul, or Larry Flynt'?

:'~e:~~t I~s s::;t t~:t ~~. w~I~~e;~~~ F
understands the history of religious
thought as a Single ongoing battle between
Christian and non-Christian forces in

;ehiC:o~~:~e~~~ ~:jO~e~~:st~~ n~:~ Rc
questions in his "critique," and actually
believes that he has, in one lucid swoop,
toppled the pillars and altars of the
Christian world for ever and evermore. in
Mr. Cleveland's next folly involves his P

use of the word "faith." He condescends to AI
grant that "religious faith is essential to te
human peace of mind," then asks why that~~:~:~~~!:CJ:~i~~~~i~y:~~n~~n~; ~~
semantic argument which sounds fu
reasonable, but is meaningless. His first in
use of "faith" means, basically, a belief in
something in spite of a lack of empirical it'

evidence. This kind of faith occurs after H
one has decided upon a religion or belief, th

Love, and, (by its very definition) is not subject as
Allen Kwiatkowski to logical analysis or reason. It is not valid r.

Exploring the "problems' of Christianity

Communicating with God
Dear Everybody -

[ arn, responding to Dave Cleveland's
article on his philosophical view of
Christianity. He raised many questions,
some of which were valid. I can't reply to
them all in this space, but I can tell you
what God has done in my life, what.
Christianity is to me, and why I think that
Jesus Christ is the only way to go.
I have problems. I hurt people

sometimes, and I'm very selfish
sometimes. While I'm busy doing "my own
thing," I run over someone else's rights
Sometimes I'm downright sickening. If
you could see some of the things that go on
in my mind, you would agree with me.
How would you like it if everything you
thought and daydreamed about were
shown on a big movie screen'? I'd leave
town.
What would you say to me right now'?

Some religions would tell me that I'm not
really bad at all, and there's no problerri.
But I can't live with that-sooner or later
my pretending will catch up with me.
Some would say that sooner or later, I
would work my way toward being good.
But I've been trying for 20 years, and I
have yet to become good on my own.

Christianity, or rather Jesus Christ, lets
me be honest; He understands. He does not
compromise His standards, for He is
perfectly good and can't stand my wrong-
doing and wrong-thinking. But He loves
me and He is honest with me. It's like He
says, "Yes, Allen, you've done plenty
wrong, and you must be punished for your
sin. But I Jove you so much that I will
suffer the punishment that you deserve."
And He did! Isn't that amazing'? I think it

death.
He promises that He will raise up those

who believe in Him when they die. He
gives us many blessings here on earth, too.
The most important one is that He gives us
a personal relationship with the One who
we have sinned against-the God of the
Universe. In the Bible, in the book of John
(1:12) it says: "Yet to all who received
Him (Jesus), who believed in His name,
He gave the right to become children of

- God ... "
.Yes, you can be a child of God. A child of

God! Think of it! All we have to do is
receive Him-to believe in His name. How
do we do that? Many people were asking
the apostles, "How can we be saved'? What
shall we do to be saved'?" Here's what the
apostles said-the ones who knew Jesus
best:
Acts 2:38 - Peter replied, "Repent and be
baptized, every one of you, in the name of
Jesus Christ so that your sins may be
forgiven. And you will receive the gift of
the Holy Spirit."
Acts 3:19 - "Repent then, and turn to God,
so that your sins..may be wiped out (wiped
out! I), that times of refreshing may come
from the Lord ... "
Acts 10:43 - "All the prophets testify about
Him that everyone who believes in Him
receives forgiveness of sins through His
name."
Acts 13:38, 39· "Therefore, my brothers, n
want you to know that through Jesus the
forgiveness of sins is proclaimed to you.
Through Him everyone who believes is ,
justified from everything you could not be
justified from by the law of Moses."
Acts 15:11 - "We believe it is through the
grace of our Lord Jesus that we are saved,
just as they are."
Acts 16:31 - "They replied 'Believe in the
Lord Jesus, and you will be saved-you
and your household.' "
Romans 10:9 - "That if you confess with
your mouth, 'Jesus is Lord,' and believe in
your heart that GOO raised Him from the
dead, you will be saved."
So how do we repent'? How do we confess

that Jesus is Lord'? Look up 'repent' in the_
dictionary. It means to b'e sorry for your
wrong doings; to turn away from our old
way of life. Tell God that you are sorry for

trying to run your life apart from Him. Tell
Him that you want Him to be
Lord-master of your life. Ask Jesus to
take you back, and be your King. Be honest
with Him. If you're scared, tell Him. He
loves you, remember?
Then confess that He is Lord. TeU

somebody. Tell me. Tell anybody. If you
know anybody else who believes in Jesus,
tell them. It will be some of the best news
they will ever hear.
-wben you believe in Jesus, something

amazing happens inside you. You might
feel something, or you might not. But you
have changed. II Corinthians 5: 17
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a
new creation; the old has gone, the new
has come! I

You are a new creation! It might be a
good idea to thank the God of the Un.verse
for the gift He has given you. And He gives
you much more. Romans 6:23 - "".the gift
of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our
Lord." Jesus also says, "And surely Iwill
be with you always, to the very end of the
age." (Matthew 28:20) And back in Acts
2:30 - " ... you will receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit. "
It's a great thing to be able to admit that

-cyou've really done wrong stuff against
God, and at the same time to know that
God forgives you for doing it because His
own Son died for you. You can't get con-
ceited, because you don't deserve this
salvation. And obedience to His commands
is possible because you see all He has done
Coryou

I still have problems. I still do wrong
things. But Jesus is here to pick me up,
forgive me, and start me on the right path.
That's why Christianity is the only way for
me, and I believe, for everyone.

Who could want anything short of a
personal relationship with the God who
made you'? It's the best thing in the world.
Following Jesus is pretty tough
sometimes, but it's worth it. I pray that
everyone who reads this letter will con-
sider who Jesus is, what he has done for
them, and give their life to Him. And if you
have any questions, please don't be afraid
to ask. Thanks.

Is.
How did He suffer the punishment for

my sins'? He was crucified by sinful men
like me and you---even the religious
leaders of the time. He died one of the most
painful deaths known to man. He could've
given up at any time and destroyed all of
us, immediately sending us to hell. But He
didn't! He stuck it out with greater love
than any man could have. But even more
marvelous than that, He rose again! He
appeared to His.disciples and "gave many
convincing proofs that He was alive" (Acts
1:3), and showed that He had power over

surroundings "mysteriously." On the
other hand, we can also make our presence
known by touching it, for the beetle does
have a sense of touch; it may not realize a
human has touched it, but it nevertheless
feels a stimulus.

In the same manner God affects our
lives. His being is far too complex lor our
understanding, and he is therefore able to
dart into and out of lives to direct our
environment without us feeling _ his
presence. But God has also given man a
sense of "touch," and if he chooses to, he
can communicate to us at any time. Ours
is not to question why, as the saying goes,
and more often than not, God has us accept
his existence on faith. Nevertheless, we
can certainly see the "blocks" in our
path's in order to make our lives as good as
possible.
Goodness brings me to another problem

which Dave brings 'up: "How can an all-
good, all-wise, and all-powerful God allow
the existence of evil'?" The answer to this
is two-fold. The first part deals with the
evil that exists beyond man's control, such
as crippling diseases and the like. Do you
really think that God allows such evil

things just for the fun of it'? I seriously
doubt it. I believe that God has a purpose
for everything, a purpose that is always in
our best interests. Although we may not
understand at the time, the uncontrollable
hardships that occur in our lives are there
for our strengthening, and not for our
demise.

The second type of evil, or sin, is-one
committed by man. As much as these sins
are disgraceful in the eyes of God, he still
allows us to be sinful, for God has granted
man free will. He did not want to create
puppets whose lives he could pre-deanne,
but rather humans, to whom he gave the
ability to think and reason. He has given us
the choice to either live our lives sinfully
now and pay the consequences later, or, to
the best of our human abilities, live a life of
goodness and rightousness to later reap
the benefits of heaven.

One last trouble area I wish to respond to
is that of heaven. Because of our sinful
nature, God, in his pureness, has trouble
accepting us into his kingdom. The death
of Jesus Christ gives us a route to heaven.
Let me once again give an example.
Imagine you wish to enter this beautiful

palace, but the yard is filled with mean
dogs which are just waiting to bite at you.
These dogs represent the sins we have
committed, and as you can see, prevent us
from entering the palace. What then dowe
do'? We must find someone who knows the
dogs, can quiet then, and then lead us into
the palace. This is Jesus.
Some then ask about the unbeliever who

is good all his life. Will he ever enter the
palace'? Well, we are all, by nature, sinful
at some time or another in our lives.
Therefore, there are always dogs in the
yard and one who has not found Jesus
cannot enter the palace. And what of the
believer who lives a most sinful and
wicked life? If his sins are committed m
purposely - only to fuHill his human desires ~~
- and his repentance is not in earnest, his
fate, along with everyone else's, will be re

d~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~t~~net~~ank all :~
those who have inspired me to write this. et
More importantly, Dave, I pray that this
has helped you, and everyone else reading
it, to open your eyes before the Lord and
invite him into your life.

Michael Grusby
Dave Cleveland, in his personal

viewpoint of the January 17 Scrimshaw,
has asked the Christian movements on
campus to justify why Christianity should
be the religious faith people embrace.
Speaking as an individual, I hope to fill in
some of the holes that Dave claims have
been punched out of the religion, as well as
to shed some light on the benefits of being
a Christian. I by no means claim to possess
all of the answers.

One problem area which I would like to
discuss is the existence of God. As Dave
points out, some, in trying to prove ~is
existence, cop-out that God does not abide
by the physical laws as we know them, and
thus cannot be explained. But I ask you, is
that so hard to accept? Let me give an
example. If a beetle is crawling along the
floor and we put a block in its path, we
have affected the beetle's environment
without the insect even knowing it. Since
we are so much larger than the beetle, and
since it is not equipped with the ability to
realize the presence of our bodies, we can
enter, exit, and change the beetle's
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lot
mething as subjective as religious
h so objective a tool as reason.

I
econd use of "faith" is the ob-
meaning, "a system of -rehgious
such as Christianity,. Buddhism,
ishna,or Islam. The first "faith"
he personal, subjective aspect of
and the second "faith" means the

_, e, social category of particular

1 thea!~;:'o;'ii:r o~~~vt;~~! w~:
n sent with a specific message?"
veland seems, once again, to be

I
difficulty thinking. These things
eved on faith, not because scien-
idence provides proof. Many
ns and many Christians reject
ept that the Bible is the infallable
God, Belief in the Bible's validity,
ef that Jesus was God's son sent
cific message, are not necessary

sites to being a-Christian! Many
s do believe these things, but you
judge Christianity as a

sical, social, or psychological
using this method.

I and then tells us that "biblical
believe that early Jews spent a lot

I iting parts they didn't like." In
place, it is absolutely untrue that
scholars believe this; it sounds
t it is simply not the case. And,
it is true that there was a long
rocess in the development of the
tament, it is not true that the
as done because there were parts
early Jews "didn't like." What a
s thing to say! It is closer to the
ay that the editing was done in an

I
to include and harmonize all the

I Viewpoint

philosophy
discrepancies in the available texts, and
even this is a gross simplification. Either
Dave Cleveland has no knowledge of the
subject he is criticising, or he has simply
lied to suit his purpose. But then, he ob-
viously is not too concerned with
presenting facts.

Another example: Mr. Cleveland in-
forms us that "the Bible says you can sin
all you want, yet God will still forgive you
if you believe in Him, while the kindest
unbeliever will die." Is he serious? Has he
read the Bible? Probably not. Ezekirl
18:20 reads, "And if the virtuous man
turns frm the path of virtue to do evil, the
same kind of abominable things that the
wicked man does, can he still do this and
live? None of his virtuous 'deeds shall be
remembered, because he has broken faith
and committed sin; because of this, he
shall die." Hebrews 10:26-27 says, "If we
sin willfully after receiving the truth, there
remains for us no further sacrifice for sin -
- only a fearful expectation of judgement
and a flaming fire to consume the ad-
versaries of God." This idea is also seen in
Romans 6, Ezekiel 33:18, Romans 2:4-11,
John 5:14, Hebrews 6:4-3, and is the main
point of the book of Malachi. In short, the
Bible says precisely the opposite of what
Mr. Cleveland wishes it said. But, as Isaid
before, our' Philosopher is seemingly
uninterested in facts.

The scope of Mr. Clevelands ignorance
expands when he writes about Thomas
Aquinas and his five proofs for the.
existence of God: "What they mostly

- prove is his incomplete understanding of
physics, logic, and the structure of
language." There are more than a few
problems with this: first ~f all, no mention

raft: fearful overreaction
gesture to the Soviets of Americas
Intention to metntetn a powerful
posture In the international
community,

It must also be remembered that
Russia's intentions in Afghanistan
may have been completely

y major American misunderstood. The "Moslem
ton particularly draft madness," which has engulfed the
, would only serve as a Middle East, has caused much
o world peace and unrest in the Kremlin. The Afghan
plicate the present invasion may have averted a
I situation. possible religious war within theI t the U.S. must review Soviet Union.
military capabilities. At the present time, Russian

I renewed emphasis in . Intervention in Afghanistan is not a

~ r:sne~v~;~~~~:~~~: ~:~~:~ tOath~;~~~o~~m~~;~~t b~;-----------------~Voting Guide I
art Suls Friday, I urge you to elect Stuart I
personal integrity are Suls; a person willing to make the I
portant aspects of life Honor Code work. I
~~na~~, ~~I~ie~:t~~~: Jerry Balentine I
essential to one's co- - My name is Jerry Balentine and I
,hile in an academic I am a Freshman. I live in C· I
1a1~f:.Sh~U~~~g ca;~!~~ ~~~~~ng ~:rni~e:~r:~ipan:n I;: I
I such high regard are Honor Board. I
""hy Iwish to represent I feel that participation in the I
body on the Honor ~e~:~al 5:e~;:s.ISA i~~;~~a~o~~~ I

I Board is a campus System maintains the qualitY and I
devoted to upholding integrity of our WMC education. At.

s integrity and sten- :~~d:~~e h::e ~~ I~~~:~S a~:'f:il~.

I ~~~c:~: ~~ t~~e h~~~~ chance. in all of their academic I

I
s a great deal on work. I

input. Having If elected I will attempt to serve I
~~I~i:~~ei~t~::~:~:~: :n~h:t~~~ ~:::et~::~:h~~t~:;;!~ I
ticipation in college preserve the Ideals of the I

.... r Byelectingstudents Academic Community here atl
Ili~9 to devote time to WMC
e honor code, you will In ~rder to do this r need your.
g yourselves of a help, so please consider me, Jerry.

~ nor system which will Balentine, when you vote for Honor'
~,:,I~t~~s_O~.!c::;.d':~~ii. 1

stabilize their southern border.
Further, the wrong message will

be sent to Moscow by re-
establishing draft registration.
The military threat wlll"Onty serve
to Increase Soviet-American
tension, and witl limit Americas'
option In future Soviet actions.

It Is also unreasonable for
Americans to believe that the U.S.
must build up Jrtassive military
power now or tece certain an-
nihilation by the Soviets'.

It is now clear that Russtes'
Afghan invasion was a
monumental blunder. I believe the
Soviets wish to leave Afghanistan,
but must-be permitted to "save
face." We should not be witling to
destroy 20 years of Soviet-
American detente In order to make
the United States look mighty in
this particular situation.

The Soviets will never allow
themselves to appear weak in any
way, and Americans present mood
to renew draft registration is
making it impossible for the
Soviets to gracefully leave
Afghanistan. We can expect the
Soviet Union to bend towards
world opinion; We can't expect
them to kneel to it.

REACH OUT
(800) 462-15811 X-2 (PII. only)

Phone Toll Free I:g>~e:.~7~~;:" .. , ""'"ky ooM
and talk to former
volunteers about
Peace Corps and
VISTA.

is made of why exactly these things are the
case with Aquinas, Cleveland doesn't even
attempt to back up his statements. This is
because, once again, he alters the truth to
fit his argument Aquinas (1225-74) is
universally considered the greatest
logician, theologian, and philosopher of his
age. He is put on a parallel with Aristotle
and Plato by the writers of our textbooks,
and, perhaps I'm wrong, but for some
reason I trust them more than I trust Dave
Cleveland. Aquinas' proofs for the
existence of God are superbly and lucidly
written, and display an excellent
knowledge of physics, considering the time
in history that they were written.

There is much more to' be said, but this
article is approaching the maximum
length allowed by Scrimshaw; however, I
shall touch ona few points briefly:

The argument where Mr. Cleveland says
that a person believing in the validity of
personal revelation must believe that God
wanted some lunatic in Puerto Rico to
hang people, is at best idiotic, yet it is too
outrageous to be even amusing.

Cleveland's "discussion of evil" is a
scream. This muddle-headed attempt to
think is the most banal, insipis, and cliched
part of his article. He imposes his personal
morals on toe Christian concept of God,
then constructs a dialogue of propositions
which don't even appear to follow one
another. He concludes, somehow, that
Christians believe in a megalomaniacal
God (he says "megaiomanical," which
isn't in the dictionary.r Megalomania is a
psychological condition characterized by
delusions of grandeur. Where did he get
this idea? What Christians believe this?
Once again, Cleveland has invented facts

)"·.'U· C",p> ~nJ VISTA will h,' ".,nJ,n~"y ",.""n~ I",
)'''''' •.,11~b"", ",h",\ h"r~enin~ now

to suit his argument.
If Mr. Cleveland wishes to belabor us

with a more detailed discussion of any of
these irrational, irresponsible arguments,
I am more than anxious to respond. I
believe that he is awaiting and expecting
responses from Campus Christians of-
fering to pray for him, or condemning him
to Hell for his beliefs; by printing those, he
strengthens his position. But will he print
this one?

Mr. Cleveland proposes to have given us
a "Philosophical Perspective of
Christianity;" what we have received is a
gallimaufry of pseudo-iconoclastic
claptrap, in which Mr. Cleveland displays
his complete lack of ability to argue
reasonable, thoroughly, fairly.

I offer no apologies for the harshness of
this article. As managing editor and
frequent contributor to Scrimshaw, Mr.
Cleveland has an obligation to the readers,
and deserves any response he gets. Con- ~
sidering the foolhardiness of his article, I
have been moderate, if not ..actually too
polite. Cleveland has effectively
demonstrated the contention that "a little
learning is a dangerous thing;" anyone
can shoot small hole'; into a religious or
philosophical system without really saying
anything substantial. No system is intact,
and it takes another system of knowledge
to propose a reasonable argument. Where,
what, is Cleveland's epistemology? Are his
arguments deep? They are not even
shallow1 He's done nothing but take
poorly-aimed potshots at an animal much
larger than himslef, which is an awfully
irresponsible way to do battle. The ball is
in your court, Mr. Cleveland.
Iawait a response.

Baby Econ
from page 1
of another course in the Economics
Department would be feasible in
terms of the number of professors
and money involved, Dr. Law
responded, "It would be difficult, if
not impossible now." Dr. Seidel
remarked that, "If we were to
offer a course on say current
economic problems we couldn't
afford it. In this case (teaching)
time is definitely money." He went
on to say that the Economics
Department is ", .. already
carrying among the heavier loadsin the school." L... .....J

VISTA v"lun' ....'r5mm' h""J u,.ble,k,II.S",d,'nt, ... ,th
~"cl~,,'unJ. ,n ",d.1 ••".i«"S. ""',.1 "",,,k dnJIl·~.II'"'''.n~
",·e'pec,.lIyn,'ftl,.,j
By pbDnldatoilfi'«(Il00) u>1·15I9X·2( .... 0tIIy)and

(1IOO)51J-0974X·l(M4.,W.Vo.,o.l&w_KedIU<i<yOftly)
j'IIU .... l...... moroobou'I'uooCorpoudVlSTA.

It's a number that could
change your life.
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Title IX brings changes-sort of

Student loans
are now available

at Carroll County Bank.
(Loan applications available until

June 13, 1980 for Fall semester, 1980)

If you are an undergraduate
student in an accredited college
or university and have been-a
Matyland resident for at least one
year, you are eligible to apply for
a loan for tuition expenses at
Carroll County Bank.

Loans of up to $2,500 in any
single year, for an overall total of
up to $7,500, are now available.
Repayment is computed at an
.Annual Percentage Rate of 7% on
a monthly schedule which begins
ten months after graduation.

You can obtain a student loan
application at any of the six
Carroll County Bank offices.
Applications should be sub-
mitted to Mrs. Rainey at the
CCB Student Loan Center,
Carroll County Bank and Trust
Company, 45 West Main Street,
Westminster. Loans for graduate
programs are also available. For
details, contact Mrs. Rainey.

Frederick Smyth
Seven years have passed stnce.

the words "Title IX" first became
synonymouswith the fight to erase
sex discrimination in Federally
assisted education programs. The
law's impact on the athletic
programs of major universities
has been the source 01 heated
debate, but what has it meant to a
small college like Western
Maryland? Has Title IX's impact
beenof mater significancehere?
Dr. Richard Clower, Director of

Athletics at Western Maryland,
doesn't think so.Hesays that most
of the changesthat haveoccurrei::l
in the athletic program like
providing locker facilities for
women in Gill Gymnastum . would
have happenedregardless of Title
IX. "We have always been com
mitted to an equal opportunity
athletic program in accordance
with the philosophy of the time,"
he says. The Coordinator of
Women's Athletics, Ms. Carol
Fritz, agrees with this statement
but saysthat "the philosophyof the
times changed damn quick"
starting in the early 70's.Shesays
that the improvements in the
women' program would not have
occurred nearly so quick without
the law.
A part of the 1972 Education

I
1

Amendments to the Civil Rights
Actol1964, Title IX states:
No person in the United States

shall, on the basis of sex, be ex-
cluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be sub-
[ected to discrimination under any
education program or activity
receiving Federal financial
assistance...
"It's sad that It takes a law,"

says Ms. Fritz, who coachesboth
volleyball and basketball, "but
there's noway wewould bewhere
we are without it." Shesays, lor
instance,thatthewomen'sathletic
budget has increased"three times
over in the past four years." In
1968,whenvolleyball wasplayed in
the spring instead of the fall, Mr.
Fritz remembers that the sameset
of uniforms was usedby the field
hockey, basketball and volleyball
teams in their respective seasons.
Now, she says, every women's
team has its own homeand away
uniforms and war-m-upsuits. Ms.
Fritz says that they would still be
oblivious to many inequities
between the men's and women's
programs if it weren't for Dr. Joan
Coley, Western Maryland's Title
IX Coordinator.
Dr. Coley, who directs Western

Maryland's graduate reading
program, chaired a committee

organized in 1976to investigate
Western Maryland College with
regard to Title IX policy. The
results of the evaluation were to
form the basis for a plan to "ac-
cornooete effectively the interests
and abilities of both sexes" which
was to have been implemented by
July 21. 1978.Although the report
showedWesternMaryland to be in
compliance with many of the Title
IX criteria for equalopportunity, it
did reveal inequities between the
men's and women's athletic
programs.
The report noted that "several

women's teams share uniforms"
but said that this was notan urgent
problem becausethey usedthem in
different seasons. A major
problem was seen,however, in the
sharing of warm- up suits by two
teams in the same season, one
team getting the jacket and the
other getting the pants. As Ms.
Fritz pointed out, these inequities
havenowbeencorrected.
The committee found some

significant budget discrepancies
between comparable men's and
women's sports. The men's
basketball team, for example,
spenta total of $5,675.00during the
1976·77season,while the women's
team spent only $3,081.00.Ac·
cording to Ms. Fritz, this gap has

Carroll Coon Bank
and Trust Company. ~ ~
Your Careful CommunIty Bank_'i:fi," ~
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been closed as much as possible, heara girl say, 'Look at all the new
but someunavoidable inequality of equipment the football team gets,'
expenditurestillexists. but they need that equipment."
Title IX doesnot require that the Barbara agrees with her. "I'm

per capita expenditure for men's perfectly happy with the equip
and women's athletic programs be ment we get compared to the
equal. This meansthat the amount men," she says, "I really can't
spent on each male participant thinkofanycomplaints."
need not be equal to the amount Ann hasalso noticedan increase
spentoneachfemale. According to in the publicity for the women's
HEW's guidelines for institutional teams. Shesays that there is more
evaluation, "Ftnenctet resources coveragenowfrom the Scrimshaw
must be allocated as necessary to as well as locat papers, and that
provide equipment, supplies, the Public Information Office on
facilities and opportunities for campus has made up an in-
par+ictpation and competition, lormation bulletin for general
which equally accomocete the distribution concerning women's
athletic interests and abilities 01 sports.
both male and females." This According toMs. Fritz, however,
ruling accounts for the allowable 'the publicity women are afforded
differences between the ex- is still inequitable. The volleyball
penditures for sports like men's team, shesays, has "the best four
and women's lacrosse. Becauseof year record in the state of
different rutes, the men require Maryland," and yet they
more equipment and, thus, more frequently have to write up their
money than the women; but as own publicity and send it in. They
longas theopportunities lor both to finished first, secondand third in
competeare equal, the program is three major east coast tour-
in compliancewith Title IX naments this fall and were un.
Ms. Fritz says that women's defeated in their conference, but

accessfor lacHities in the gym has their press coveragewas small in
changedmarkedly sinceshecam_e comparison with that given to
to Western Maryland in 1967."I some men's teams with less im
was thrown out of that gym," she pressive records, says Ms. Frilz.
remembers. She tells that there "We're the only teams (volleyball
used to be a sign over the front and hockey)," shesays, "that had
door which read, "Men's Gym," to call and pay someoneto come
and remembers being physically takeourteampictures."
pushed out the door by a male An area where most of the
basketball coach and told to read women interviewed agree that

inequity still exists is in the
number of female Athletic
Department staff members as
compared with the men's staff. In
1976, Dr. Coley's committee
reported that there were two full
time women in athletics as op-
posed to six full time men and
recommendedthat "additional full
time females are neededto cover
the breadthof the current program
and provide for possible ex
pansion." Since then, only one full
time woman has been hired and
somewomen feel that this addition
hasnot beenenoughto adequately
lighten the coaching burden. Ellen

These training room abuses Scroggs,a graduate assistant this
were corrected by the time the year after graduating from
Title IX evaluation committee W.M.C. in 1979,says, "We need
went to work. The committee did more staff like the men have."
find, however, that student Ellen, who assists Ms. Fritz with
trainers were provided for more the volleyball and basketball
men's teams than for women's learns, points out that the head
teams. Now, according to Barbara coach of the men's varsity

~~;:~s~,~a~~:~~al~=~d~:~r~!:::~ ~u,~~~~:I!::i~~~~~e:d ~b:~~~~~t:
W.M.C. "tor the past four years, assistant, and that the [unlor
every women's team has a var-sltv team has its own full time
qualified studenttrainer. coach. On the other hand, Ellen
Though she has seen changes, says that both varsity and [unlor

Barbara, who is co-captainof both varsity women's teams are
the hockey and basketball teams, coachedby Ms. Fritz with the help
saysthat Title IX "has not hadthat of twograduate assistants.
much impact becausethings were The three women staff members
fairly equal to begin with eachhaveto coachtwo sports: Ms.
pr~bably dueto the ad~inistrative Fritz, volleyball and basketball;
attitude of the Athletic Depar-t- Ms Joan Weyers, hockey and
ment.". She.credits~r. Clower and ten~is; and Ms. Kim Easterday,
Ms. Fritz WIthw~rkmg together.to swimming and lacrosse. This
offer a womens sched~le With overlapping of coaching respon-

~~:~;:m:~;~" a~:~~at:~~s.z: ~~~~\i~i~~t~: cao~~i~~Os~~~nb;~~~e~

~~e:: b~;~e;n~:f~';~ '~~:'~;~~:~ says, cuts down in somedegreeon

changesmanyschoolshave." ~h:ee~~~~n~:eo;b::r~~S:r:::r:
Barbara's co-ceptetn on the different coach for football,

hockey team, Ann Dryden, says, lacrosse, basketball, baseball,
"From what I know, Western wrestling and tennis.

~~::~~~: ::~:~~na:~ht;;~~. !,OS~: h::ou~: :h~ be~~vesit~a; ~~t;: ~~

~oo:::r t~~tu~~i~~ov:~:nt~h~nn:h; breakthrough for women and for

uniforms and warm-ups, and also ' ;~~~~!,~ii~:s'iS~~~ ::;~~~rsf::~
points out that the Athletic tor." Time is neededfor attifudes
Department is working to ac-
commodate a growing interest in
women's track and softball. "We
get things as we need fhem," Ann
says. "Every oncein a while you'll

it. On hearing of the incident, she
says, Dr. Clower promptly came
out and tore the signdown.~
Now that the situation has im-

proved, Ms. Fritz says that she
Ihinks it's easier for the men than
for the women to forget the abuses
that usedto go on. There are some
people, she says, who will tell you
that the womenalways hadaccess
to the training room facilities.
Though,technically, this may have
beentrue, in practice it wasquite a
different story, relates Ms. Fritz.
She remembers the frustration of
someof her athletes whowere not
admitted into the training room.

caused by fear and misun·,
derstanding to disappear: time is
neededfor the "spirit"of the law to
catch upwith the "letter."



finish.
Western Maryland College's Another footballer, Dane

men's track team sent a small "Lurch" Colbert, picked up a
raiding party to an indoor meet at fourth place in the shot put only
Gettysburg Collegeover Jan Term one and a half feet behind the
and nearly pulled the rug out from winner. Dane's toss of 43'8" is
under their host! Beating Shlp- another Impressive early- season
pensburg State and Lebanon mark.
Valley. the Terror's etqht-men The two-mile relay team of Bob
contingent made an Impressive Holcombe, John Kebler, co-
showing, finishing secondonly 10a captain Doug Renner, and Jerry
much larger Gettysburg team. Beason finished a strong second to
Junior football standout Mark Gettysburg's squad. Kebler

Chadwick started the scoring by churned his half-mile in two
shutting down the field in the 50 minutes and ten seconds to claim
yard dash with a quick early- the fastest split. a tough time on
season time of 5.66 seconds. Aftef' the sharp turns of a 160yard track.

t; winning his trial heat in 5.8 Overall, the team members and

J ~:~~~~~~f~::e~7~~' d::~ i:I:~~ ~:~:et:~t~a;:een!:rf~re~::ce;:,
c spring, complained of a slightly especially since quality winter1 strained hamstring. The injury training is difficult at W.M.C.

Becky Martin (42)-r-.c.1.C:iV~.s-co..Jna.g·r."tu"I.':t,:·o~ns!!!llupllo·n·b';.::co=m~i::"ng~th"'e"'f=:'irs::::t::W"'M-c-w:::o~mJ.nLto_J~~a~:t ~:~~~ ~~th~~ ~~~a~b~~ ~~i~~ ~:~~er~no/~:e~~a::c;~~~
from the btocks and led all the way are planning to compete in more

score 1000 pcmts to finish in an even faster time than indoor meets and look forward to

Women sweep [oes in the preliminaries! Freshman fielding a strong team at the tn-
Robin Blaker ran well to take door M.A.C. Championships which
second in his heat of the SCI, lust will be held on February 29 at

come out and lend their support. m~:~~g~:!~~in~nf:r;~et~~!' co- W~~~~i~~;~~~~e for the outdoor

:h~i~s ;~t;:eort~aent~:~rgoUr:~~~:tcaptains for this year's outdoor season wilt begin on February 25

place in the cooterencel ! :i~~ingC~~~n~e~a;~e h~c~r~:~dl~~ ~n~e~~~~in:n~O~s'a;!t~~~~~~ 8 :;~

w;:::~~ ~~~yga:~~ af~:\~~t ~h~ easily with a time of 8.1 seconds. sonnel, aswell as some new talent,

M on Saturday and Elizabeth town ~~:d~c~~~t~n a~~~ l::n:~!:OO~ ~:def;:;~en::;so~hl~skSWi:~~~ t~~
on Monday third place in a tight 300 yard dash grasp of the 1980men'ssquad.

Mimi Griffin A milestone in the history of
WMC athletics came in January
when the women Hoosters hosted
Mt. Vernon College. In the first
half, senior co-ceptetn Becky
Martin went over 1000 pts. lor her
career, Ihe first woman to do so in
WMC history. She turned in a 34 pt
performance and was presented
with the game ball and a plaque
honoring her achievements. As of
February 3rd 1980Becky was in 4th
place on the eu-ttme scoring list
for Ihe stale of Maryland
~ The Terrors will meet Get.
tysburg lonight al Gettysburg:
6: 15. Everyone is encouraged to

Keith L. Arnold

Terrors romp to victory
With the coming of the second players in the game at one time or

"We needed to win, because we half, the game ceased to be a game another. Scott Peters and Rich
had lost two [n a row for the first and turned into an err-cot rout. The Braver lead the scoring with 15and
time this year, and they could have terror offense racked up 22 poInts 14 points respectively. Six team
knocked us out of the playoffs." before Moravian managed to sCbre members scored In double figures,
That's how Lester Wallace sum- against an Inspired WMC defense. as compared to only one Moravian
med up the situation after Western By then over 8 minutes had gone player. Sophmore James Dawson
Maryland did [uat that, defeating by, and Moravian's chances were led the team In steals with 4, while
Moravian by a decisive 34 points, completely over. With most of the Scott Peters again was a team

Tim Hackerman Phi Delfs, Andy Weber ot winning90to56. starters out for most of the second leader, this time in rebounds, with

-; we~~~:~, J:;~wTe~~d, b;;n~~u~~~~ Bachelors, George Bounis of the re~::ctlgv~m~e~~~:~ :~~~~~ :~: ~~~~ds~~O~~e~!~int~/~:r~~~ ~an~ ~i~~~t:~t~::~:n~l~f~ii~~~~o~~
intramural basketball action. This !~~:sG:!~~il :,i;~eJ~e~~~':;:, and pace. WMC had trouble with with good defense and some well, where the Terrors have only

year was no exception. Division IIL has been dominated :~~;v~~~;:szo;; ~~~ehns:;:~;r~~~: :~:cta~u~:II~:;e,:ea~,o~:~~';~ lo~:n~:f~:~~y~~:~vlan, whose

th:o~ntt~:~~s:atlimd:~~~~r;;nJe::~ ~irong~e~~o~::hh a 5.~~:C:~d~~~: Steve Farley got the Terrors ct. . Grehounds on the losing side of a 90 record was equal to WMC going

~~:~2~~:~~b~;;:E~~~~~::;":~::;~~'~h:~~::hf:;;~:'~i~::;!;~~~g£~:i'~:bf~~~f:'o~~~~::::£~~~~O~:r~:'~:o~~':;o~:~~~~£:~:~:~~~~!~h=;'~~~~
~::~:fi~~;~:i'~:iT:,~;:;~~!.:~r;r~~!~:~:~~~~,~t::0f:':: ~5:v~;;i.~~'::!:~~~~t:~~:~~~;;i,~~~~:?i:~~E?i:~~:~:;~~;~~~;n;bl~:i~~:~;~t~~~l~'i~~~
~'~~~::':~~hi:':,.~~~reO:.~:::;~i,~i;:,~:t';!~:,:,':~;~:~;m'00' :~~.:'.:";:~opgi~i,:tb~"~!Ot~.:~••~ •••••••••~:::::~~~ ,
from Alpha NuOmega and the r_""""!!=::- '"_·-:tO::'.::.,_'_,._"_'_It_h,_h_.'_f._.......,"""~W.MainSt.. .=
Delfs along with the Stiff Starters. ~ COW E
Watch for the women's intramural I ~_'tU.C4' __ ~~ 'B ER "At the Fmks" COLD_BEER:
~~~~~tball championships next -; :

This year's men's competition .u 'SCHLITZ $7.99 a case (cans) •
was equally as exciting as the 'Put p' ~C» 10 %_o_' off C_herry wines & Cordials I••:women's. Division II, at press Izza. =.

.- !~~e;i:~~:;~::;~~~~a~~o~~l~~of:, Cold Beer fIJ with this coupon expires 2121/80 _.. ,:

The stand oul team in this season's Salad Bar 848-3466 . College ID reqUir~

~:~~s ;t:~~tt~;::e~d~~ ~~~:::~ Carroll Plaza Shoppin.e; Center Sandwiches .._ .

~;'::~~'J~:'~'~·~hl~~'b~~~;·~1 ....,=Ca...llIftAh_e.d=fo=rT=.k=eo=uto=rd=ers==8=7=6.=35=5=O= J MUSIC STILL ~
first place record of 5·1. Tied with ~

,the faculty if "Los Caballos," ledby'M,hL" P',mm'r.Rk" . "w"ee~~enedn'eth"ehaeatrB.~~.
Bonnacoursy and Dennis , ......

~h:~:attZ~;:e:j~~wt!0~~~:::~ Special of the Week Fairground Village 8574949
February 13, at 10:00 P.M.
Division I this year is dominated N ti al P . ~ h "by 'h, P,."h", 00' ··Th. a on remlUm Atlanta Rhyt um Section Live L.P. '5

Team." Both teams are staffed by $1.99 a Six Kiss Alive II ' L.P. $5
former WMC basketball players. Rush Permanent Wave L.P. 'S 99

~~em~~~~~c~~;~ree~!~~~:!:~~; with this eoupOD . No Nukes L.P. & Tape '13 ·~9

:n:~in;!~: :'woO~:;~~i~~t;~t~~~t Carroll Plaza, Westminster
place tie. Stand outs in Division I 848.1314
play have been Bernie Jankowski

of "The Team," Mike Easley of the .

The Western Maryland College
women's basketball team con
tinued their winning streak this
week with three victories over
Hood (45·19), Hopkins, and
Lebanon Valley. Throughout the
season strong performances have
been turned in by Jean Elliott (11.5
points per ga-mel. Becky Martin
(22.7 ppg) and Maureen Noonan
(8.0 ppg). These performances
coupled with a tenacious Terror
defense have culminated in an
overall record of 12 wins and 4
losses, giving the college its first
double figure win since 1974.

Facuity top students

page 7

Running in the halls:
training for success

Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price:

2nd at half price
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Are you
insured?

Tuition. costs leap -by 12%
Energy costs cited
as major cause

Bill Byrne

WMC students and their parents were notified early
this month that the cost of attending the college as a
boarding student in the 1980·81academic year would be
$5,625, an increase of 11.9 percent over this year. Ac-
cording to a letter from Dr. John which announced the
price hike, "energy costs are primarily responsible for
the higher charges."
Mr. Jack Morrissof the college's budgeting office said

that the cost of fuel oil to the college has almost douBled
In the past twelve months. These higher prices were
reflected In many parts of the tuition Increase. Dean
Elizabeth Laidlaw identified ......energy costs as the
primary reason behind the$lOO increase in Room fees.

The $400 increase In Tuition will allow for higher
wages to be paid to the faculty and other college per-
sonnel. But even with these raises, "t the faculty and
staff) will still lose real income between this year and
next in our inflationary economy," Dr. John's letter
reported. Mr. Morris pointed out that salary Increases
for college employees have been less, In terms of per-
centages, than- Increases in tuition for the last three
years.

The college has made some progress in conserving
energy. Mr. Morris said that the college was "actively
looking at alternaflve methods of heating." He added
that the college recently aquired a modification to the
heating system which is hoped to cut the dependence on
heating 011 by UP to 10 percent In some areas.

14 - 1 does
exist

Keith Arnold,
1

There Is a certain amount of
confusion on this campus, con-
cerning the stcdent-tecuttv ratio.
Students, looking at their classes
are puzzled by the number of
students, generally much higher
than the ratio, which is fourteen to

The reason for this discrepancy
is simple: the student faculty ratio
is not a measure of class size, but,
put simply, is the number of full-
time students divided by the
number of full time faculty. This
figure differs from the average
class size - which is twenty two and
a third students pet class.

Why are the measures different?
Part of the answer lies in
professor's course loads.
Department heads teach fewer
classes than regular professors.
However they are still counted as
full faculty. This nafurally brings
the average cress- size up in
comparison with the student
faculty ratio.

Students may still complain that
their classes are above the ugure
of 22.38. Many classes are filled to
capacity and others, Principles of
Biology for example, have huge
enrollme"nts. However these
courses are offset by small
enrollment courses, which go
unnoticed as few people take them.

The Western Maryland student
may still feel cheated by what may
appear to be a misleading statistic.
However, if a student came to this
school thinking his classes would
have fourteen students In tharn. he
was laboring u-nder a mtscon-
cepticn. The student faculty ratio
is ctsttnct from the average class
size and, since the same method is
used by all other colleges and
universities, it.is stili a reuebje tool
in choosing a school.

1

A breakdown of the !Financial aid prepared
increase... for problems

Tuition up 11.5%
Room up 15.4%
Board up 10.0%

.•.and how WMC
compares

Percentage
Total Tuition, Room and Board increase

1979-80 1980-81 in cost

Gettysburg $5,510 $6,400 16%
WMC $5,025 - $5,625 11.9%
Widener $5,500 $6,077 10.4%
Albright $5,310 $5,870 10.5%
F&M $6,180 $6,750 9.2%
Dickinson $6,345 $6,915 -8.5%
Loyola $4,075 $4,425 8.5%

Tuilion figures from the Office of Financial Aidand Admissions

81118yrne

Dean Laidlaw said that while there was some control
over the use of heat In the dorms, "the Individual student
in the residence halls really can't do that much to save
energy."

"Most students have built Into their thinking about
financing the costs of attending college the fact that
tuitions have been rising on an annual basis, so that
more than ever students have been able to eetust to
them," according to L. Leslie Bennett, the Director of
Western Maryland's AdmiSSions and FinancIal Aid
Office.

When asked if the college would be able to offset the
$600 increase in tuition for financially needy students,
Mr. Bennett said that It was too early to determine
exacfly how much money the Financial Aid Office would
have at its disposal. The college will increase the
Financial Aid Offices budget from $S15,()()() to $S75,()()() in
the next year, but the amount of money the Office will
receive through such federal programs as the College
Work Study Program will not be known until later this
year.

Mr. Bennett explained that "we will be trying to
identify and work with those students who need
assistance." He identified as the first priority those
families whose incomes have changed and secondly
those who face the most difficulty In dealing with the
tuition increase.
One bright note Is that a more liberal allowance for the

costs of books, transportation, and personel expenses
will be used in the future. This might enable some
students to see an increase In the amount of financial aid
for which they quality.

Equal rights take back seat
was frequently given by students really no great need to be bothered
when asked to explain this lack of with the 'outside world'."
awareness.' Brian Loftus, a' Is this "little world" a perfect
sophomore, reported, "We're too haven, devoid of any form of
busy studying to worry about such inequality that could serve to
matters." Several coeds attributed motivate a student to educate him
this uninformed state to the fact or herself on such issues? A
that few students watch television num ber of studen ts ,
or read newspapers while at predominantly female, complain
college. This prevents them from of a male-dominated and ex-
keeping up with outside issues to a tremely discriminatory athletic
certain degree. Lisa Brandau, also program.
a junior, commented, "We are in
our own little world here. There's

Connie Thompson
"We've come a long way,

.baby .. .' This familiar phrase,
associated with the popular
Virginia Slims commercial alludes
to the modem liberated woman
and her long awaited triumph over
inequality. To a western Maryland
College student, however, the logo
probably suggests little more than
an appealing advertising tactic for
those long, sexy cigarettes.
Just how much do these college

students know about women's
issues? "Relatively little," seems
to be the general opinion of
students at Western Maryland.
Most students confessed to
knowing little or nothing about
issues such as the Equal Rights
Amgndrnent, women's op-
portunities in the job market, and
legal aspects of marriage
relationships.

"The issues aren't really
relevant to us at this point in our
lives," commented Barbara
Forrey, a junior at Western
Maryland. This general response

Jenifer Ulrey Secretary of State for Public At-
Controversial political and social fairs.

commentator Carl Rowen will be He is especially wen.known for
addressing the Western Maryland ~ his outspoken coverage of the
College C.ommunify .' His nation's poor and his coverage of
background Incfudes bemg the desegregation cases involving the
fir~t black man to. serve on t.he poor. He has also won several
United States National Security awards for his journalism. In 1953
Counci~, the United States In- he won the prize for domestic
tcrmettcn Agenc~, and serving.. as reporting; in 1954 & 1955 he won the
John F. Kennedy s ambassador to Sigma Delta Chi medallion for best
Finland, and as Deputy assistant foreign correspondence

Robert Egan

Group's and individuals from
throughout the campus have
suffered from no't having tn-
surance in recent years.

Last summer when a water pipe
burst, In the basement of Mc
Daniel, uninsured student
property, valued in the hundreds'
of dollars was destroyed. Sigma
Sigma Tau for example, had their
clubroom rug completely
destroyed. This sorority, along
with all the other groups involved,
was not reimbursed for their losses
by the college.

Dean Mowbray recently said,
"The College doesn't carry any
insurance on anybody and will
not," explaining that, "if the
College carried the needed In-
surance it would just "eetse
(College) cost more." •

While some students have in
surance protection through their
families, many others do not.
Mowbray explained that He feels
sorry for all of the people who lost
possessions and he will fry to help
them, but he can't replace any
item which is destroyed on fhis
campus.

Rowan to speak tonight
Carl Rowan currently has a

syndicated column for the Chicago
Daily News. He also has a radio
commentary called "The Rowan
Report," and is a roving editor for
the Reader's Digest. He is best
known as one of the panelists on
Agronsky and Co. He will be ep-
pearirl!? Thursday Feb. 21. 1980. At
8 p.m. in Alumni Hall he will
lecture on "Human Rights, Civil
Rights and the World Crisis."



~~~~

New answers to frat files
Now that some of the initial furor over the

"fraternity files" has died down, Scrimshaw would
like to further explore some of the questions raised
by the issue. Yes, the files can be used for legitimate
purposes. But they can be used for illegal purposes
as weU - and that illegality is made possible by the
faculty.

In too many cases the faculty has failed to expend
the effort required to make the fraternity tests and
papers on file obsolete. They do not make up new
tests and paper topics, but continue to assign the
same papers and use the same test questions from
year to year. -
To some degree, this is a necessity, There are

only a finite number of ways to approach a given
piece of material - and a good test question takes a
lot of work on the part of a professor. Too often,
however, the faculty opts for testing what the

student knows as opposed to examining his thinking
process. Any student can cram a finite number of
"whats" into his head, but the true point of testing is
to examine the hows and the whys: to test the
student's ability to think. Many oC the lacts that we
learn, we will forget quickly, but the ability to think,
to examine a problem intelligently, is something
that will remain with us always.
One possible solution is being explored by the

Political Science Department. They are considering
implementing the use of an American National
Government textbook which comes with a file of
2000 test questions.
The simplest solution would be for professors to

expend the time and energy to create new test
questions and paper topics; questions and topics
that varied the approach just enough so that old
tests will be good Cor one thing; use as a study guide.

Waiting for bloody feet?
This Jan tenn, a rash oCparties was held across

campus. Perhaps this was in part due to the ban on
section parties, which was handed down lor' Jan
term.
The most tangible evidence of such a party can

be found on the steps that are located between the
first and second sections of the apartment. These
steps were literally covered with broken glass as a
result of bottles tossed from second story win-
dows. The party took place on the last night of Jan
term.
The glass is still there.
By now the glass has been crushed and tracked

along the sidewalks, and the path thatleads to the
Pennsylvania houses.

Yellow press journalism
Dear Editor:
This letter Is In response to an

article appearing on the front page
of the Scrimshaw last week con-
cerning Rouzer Hall. First of all, I
would be the first to admit that
relations between· the «estdence
Hail Staff and the Student Affairs
Office have been put to the test this
year, but never to any great degree
over problems with the Visitation
policy. Specifically, it Is with
regard tD the alcohol and party
policies that we have had dlf
ttcutttes.
Secondly, Robby Jansson Isnot a

Puritan. In his capacity as Head
Resident of Rouzer, he cannot and
will not dictate morals. The rules
governing the Visitation hours are
mJant to encourage responsibility
on the part of the residents, and to
ensure that the rights of In-
_dividuals are not Infringed upon.
As a matter of privacy and
practicality, these rules have not
been enforced across the board.
Human nature being what It Is,
how c;anthey be? But in Instances
where there have been complaints,
the rules have been enforced, and
will probably continue to be in the
toture.
As for the policy concerning

cohabitation, can anyone
ealistlcally expect the college to
officially condone a woman living
in an all-male dormitory? I think
not! But If the R.A.'s were to
report every instance where 'a
female was believed to have spent

'the night In a man's room, we
wou ld very quickly lose the respect
and confidence neededto do the job
effectively. I don't think anyone
would argue this point.
So why make such a big deal

about visitation and cohabitation
pcllcles? I don't know. Pe-n ..ps the
Scrimshaw staff had space to fill.
Or perhaps to get more people to
read the paper. Everyone loves

A passing maintenance man was asked by a
student whether or not he thought the glass would
be cleaned up soon. He replied that he thought it
would take a special occasion.

"You mean like parent's day?" the student
queried. •

"No, replied the maintenance man, "like a cut
toe."
Scrimshaw does not advocate that the college

pick up after the students as if they were children.
However, efforts should have been made to find
out who was responsible and then have them clean
up the glass. The actions 'on the part of the
students who threw the bottles, as well as on the
part of the college have been irresponsible, if not
dangerous.

Wrong priorities?

More than a grade
Dear Ms'-Menefee: efficiently in a certain way about a
Unfortunately, I was not in· certain subject-matter Is a large

cluded In the Scrimshaw interview part of what I think I am doing as a
that led to your Feburary 14 article college professor. Only a few
"Econ for non. majors." I found the minutes spent reading articles on
article quite interesting In that it economic problems in magazines
concerns an issue that students and daily newspapers, 01'" listening
have raised occasionally In the to some politician pandering for
past and that has been discussed offlce, is necessary to appreciate
among members of my depar-t. the extent of the ignorance and
mentfrom tlmetotimeasa result. muddled thinking put forth as
I think that our introductory knowledge by untrained minds.

economics sequence provides the WMC students have an op-
very minimum of the knowledge portunity to avoid that state of
that a college graduate should being.
have in my subject. It also The answer to the diffuculty of
provides an opportunity for introductory economics is not a
students (in Prctessor. Seidel's "baby" econ course. If we offered
words) "to work to their ability." an econ course for non-econ
The first paragraph of the majors (and I really agree with

Scrimshaw article asserts that Professor law that such a course
many students do not take ln. would, due to the nature of' our
troductory economics because 1) it subject, be a "cursory" treat.
is a lot of work and 2} it might menl) it would require a large
lower their G.P.-A's. This Implies amount of work and would be
that such students would take econ graded to the same standards we
if It were less work and grading apply in all our courses. The an.
was "easier." I'll be frank about swer Is, instead, that those
this; I would rather not have such students who avoid Int ro econ
students in my introductory econ. rethink their attitudes toward their
classes. As Professor Seidel said, college education.
less work and easy grades are not WMC doesn't currently offer a
what education is about. "babi' college degree for non.

In fact, education has very little college majors, and I really don't
to do with making grades, although think u ever will. WMC does try to
grades are one, admittedly feeble, offer you the best education it can,
measure of the extent to which and part of that education is of.
education is taking place. fered by my department. We really
Education also has very little to do want you to have some of it. That's
with ·Iess work. Education has a why we're here.
great deal to do with training Samuel Bostaph
minds; and training minds to think Assistant Professor of Economics

Letters to the Editor
controversy, right? I might point
out that the National Enquirer
enjoys wide circulation In this
country, but that doesn't make it
any more credible.
So, Let's stick to the real Issues,'

shall We?
Sincerely,
Andrew Mead

A fire hazard
Dear Editor,
I am deeply troubled about the

enforcement of cohabitation
regulations In Rouzer. Already on
several cccasstons my boyfriend
and I have beenforced to spend the
night In the halls of a women's
dorm along with numerous other
luckless couples (my roomate
already had dlbs on the room).
Aside from the lack of privacy and
the lnccnvenence, we are creating
a fire hazard. I tell you most sin
cerely that I am afraid for my life.
One spark and many of uswould be
trampled to death and lett lying In
a burning building. They would
probably never be able to Identify
the bodies. The potential tragedy Is
overwhelming. I truly hope, Mr.
Jansson, that we be allowed to
return to Router before it is too
late.

Most Sincerely,
A Terrified Student

Advice
Dear Editor __
We are gravely concerned about

the recent holocaust over the
enforcement of anti-cohabitation
regulations In Rouzer. As we un-
derstand It, these regulations
stipulate that "The college cannot
and will not condone a student's
cohabHation with a member of the
opposite sex In college residence
halls." As devout heterosexuals,
WF:are threatened by the idea that
the men in Rouzer may- have to
resort to hcmosexuettty to remain
within college regulations. The
situation with men on this campus

Issad enoughalready.
Sister's Cohabitation

in Rouzer Endorsement Workers

Muckraking made easy
Scrimshaw
What becomes of old test papers

and other products of student labor
is none of your business. Taking
seditious shots at fraternities
seems to be the current vogue, but
why should a student periodical
like Scrimshaw stoop to these
levels. Studying from old tests and
papers is a perfectly acceptable
procedure. Learning from what
others have written Is the fun-
damental principle behind
libraries! Muckraking as you did
In "Studying Made Easy" is
merely a slanderous
misrepresentation of the truth to
create news. Surely the editor of
Scrimshaw can see her way to
publish some other kind of
material, perhaps bathroom
grafitti?

Openti res up to the campus-c.
Where do you get off?

Tim Street

Deaf information
Dear Sirs,
It has come to my ettenttcn that

there are many students on
campus expressing an Interest in
Education of the Deaf, and like
myself know relatively little about
the program. The Office of
Education of the Deaf, located In
Carroll Hall, offers to any tn-
terested students a booklet en-
titled, The Hearing Impaired
Program. Any student Is welcome
to go down and pick this up. In it,
one can find such topics as Sign
Language Requirements, Cer-
tification Requirements and
Thesis. In addition, there is a
section giving the history of the
program which may give some
insight into the program.
There are other services offered

to the students with a oEO

-Anyone with questions Is welcome
to ask the Deaf Club, and If we are
unable to answer them we will find
someone who can. On page 43 ot
the college catalog there Isa listing
of courses offered to un-
dergraduates In the field of
Education of the Deaf amounting
to 24 credlf hours. I only hope that
this may be of some help to the
students Interested in this program
or the field of deafness.

Yours truly,
Tom La Rosa

What about women?
TotheEditor:
In his article in last week's

Scrimshaw on registration for the
draft, Mr. Arnold seemed to have
left out a large segment of the
population from the responsibility
of service should the draft become
a reality. But whether the om-

mission was made out of the
charity of his heart, out of pure
chauvinism, or out of just plain
ignorance, is indiscernable
however. Mr. Arnold addressed his
article only to the men and girls of
this country. What happened to the
boys and women? I believe It a
better idea if we keep children as
far away from war as possible, so
let's leave the boys and girls out of
it.
And what about us-what about

the women of America? We still
make 40-60percent of what men do
at the same jobs, we occupy only a
small percentage of executive
roles, we still comprise 80percent
of menial whtte-cctter work, and
we still have to put up with sexual
and mental harrassment on the job
and at home just because we are
what we are. Even though we are
still second class citizens de facto,
and, in some aspects, de jure,
should we share equal respon-
sibility 10 defend this country on an
equal basis with our subjugators?
Yest r This is our country too, and
to deny responsibility for it would

be to deny equal partnership in it.
Women's freedom took a giant leap
forward during WWII whenwomen
replaced men at work as weJlas at
home. But old beliefs die hard, and
fhough we have won at least
nominal equality, the fight must be
carried On. We must change the
belief system of this country to
recognize that we neither require
nor desire being taken cere ct.
The draft, if it comes, will

present all of us with difficult
choices. For women, there will be
the additional temptation to
retreat back to the sheltered,
protected role of the True Woman,
but I hope we are strong enough
withln ourselves to affirm our own
equality and integrity.

Gretchen L. Frye

Olympic boycott
The question of whether or not

draft registration is needed was
brought out in the February 14th
lssue ot Scrtmshaw.
Both Mr. Egan and Mr. Arnold

made slight errors in iudgement.
Mr. Egan claimed th a t
registration would deter peace,
when in fact itwould only serve as
a good laugh for the Russians. The
true "jugular vein" at the present
time is a boycott of the Summer
Olympic Games in Moscow. This
line of action would not deter world
peace as we know it, however, it
would make the Russians lose
face. .
Mr. Arnold's remarks about

federal funding and loans caught
my eye;for two reasons. The first,
is that thanks' to federal funding,
there are two chapels on campus
that do not bear the sacred cross.
The second reason Is the assump-
tion that everyone who attends this
college has taken out a federal
loan. You are wrong again, Keith!
I know of one person who has no
such loan. However, when it comes
to draft registration, you are right!

Jeff Smith
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Viewpoint on Religion

Philosophical debate continues

John Hines with enthusiasm and a patriotic did himself. His logic and wisdom
The dream is coming true. fever. That fever Is truly a sign of in this area is profound. When

Edward Kennedy Is running for sickness.Another sign of sickness askedhowhehopesfodeal with the
President. The dream goes- like is a belief that the capitalism that So,vietUnionand the-.resumptionof
this; Edward Kennedy, that created the greatest nation on the cold war, Kennedy replied,
beloved liberal, is going to mount earth will also destroy It. This "Well, r think we need a foreign
his white horse and preach belief Is the essence of "Ken- polky which is tied to our national
wisdom, libef-ty and freedom all nedyism." Let's thank God that he Interests, which are tied to in.
the way to the White House.Then is Incapable of doing anything teJligent interests for the United
he isgoing to salvagewhat is left of abouthis beliefs. States, that are tied to energy
"the true American society" by Somepeoplefeel that Kennedy Is interests, which are tied to a sound
using Incredible wit and a strong a great leader. They are ignoring economy here in the United States
central government. Hewlll crush the facts. He Is theChairman of the and an energy policy that is going
big business and return the in. SenateHealth Committee and yet to free us from heavy dependence
ucstrtes to the peoplesothat every he has been unable to get his own to the Persian Gulf countries and
onecan share In theweatth. Hewill National Health Insurance bill out to OPEC, which Isstrongly, which
be a symbol of greatness and of his own committee. A rare feat has thestrength, and the support of
return the industries to the people fora powerful leader. the American people, andwhich Is
so that everyone can share In the In Kennedy'sspeechon the4th of predictable and certain, which has
wealth. He will be a symbol of February, he gave two clues as to a down side to It in terms of
greatness for the poor .and the {he seriousness of his nightmare dlslnce'ntives to the Soviet Union
depressed people of our land. He campaign. He vctc ec a for actions which are contrary to
will stop crime, poverty and urban hypocritical domestic policy atld a the, uh, to ub. a standard of both
sprawl. Hewill take the gunsaway foreign policy that only he, If international behavior and also
from the criminals. Hewill provide anyone,couldgrasp. has incentives to the Soviet Union,
us with everlasting, inexpensive Domestically, Kennedy called uh, to try to work in ways that can
good health. He will do away with for President Carter to "impose a at least some, uh, create a world
discrimination. Hewill reverse the six month freeze on inflation." if which is going to be freer from, uh,
polerizatlon of our nation between Kennedy feels that Carter is the nuclear nightmare which
the haves and the have-nets. In capable of such a God·like feat, hangsover theworld."
short, he will make America just, then why Is he oppos'ngCarter for Needmore besaid?
happyandfree. President? I was surprised that he

That is the dream; how won. did not call for Carter to make sure S d tId f It oar
derfulitwouldbe.Whatadream! that It did not rain onelection day. tu en oan e ~u s·S
Wake up! Dreams are cheap. If Then Kennedy said that the ,

kennedy is our next president, It "freeze on inflation" should be Ron Jones with theGovernment). aquire skills for which the nation
will prove one thing; that- one foliowedby mandatorycontrol$on Over $13 billion in direct or "Since 1965," says William has a special need, or those, like
man's dream is another man's prices, wages, profits, dividends, guaranteed federal loans have Mcinnes, America (April 21,1979), Veterans and Indians, who are
nightmare. Interest rates, and rents. Why nof been received by college students, "The Federal Go.vernment has ccnsfdered Government depen-
Edward Kennedy is the most Just tell everyone what to buy, accordi~g to recent figures. beena major partiCipant In higher dents."

d<'lngerousman In nati~nal politics. where to buy It, and where wewill However, approximately 10 per education. In that year, Congress Congressmay redesign the HEA
Hestandsfor the salvation of a few get our money? He then followed cent of thosestudents holding such passed the Higher Education Act or allow certain aid programs to
",1 the expenseof many. Kennedyis by saying that he wanted to be loansare defaulting them. (HEA), watershed legislation that expire this year because of this
an Intellectual lightweight who President "under whom free en- Due to this 10 per cent rate brought the Federal Government studentdefault situation.
plays on the dreams of the terprlse will be free In fact." (contrasted to the one per cent squarely into higher education." However,' comments Mcinnes,
ignorant. His hell·fire and brim· logiC, pure logic. default rate for commercial and "in 1972, It added the In. "most (congressional) observers
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$1 billion, according to a Grants for the disadvantaged. Stilt, he adds, education experts
Newsweekarticle (March 7,1977). "By that year," he continues, "felt obliged to make suggestions"
Most students who default, "the primary direction of which include extending Federal

Government action was set for the programs'; broadening eligibility
decadeof the '70's: financial aid to for work.study grants and making
students to promote ~ccess to state incentive grants portable to
higher education rather than other states; and expanding the
direct aid tothe Institution." authority for financial aid to In.
Although somestUdentsmay not stitutions.

be able to pay their loans "an In. Other steps to combat student
trlcate network of programs (exist defaults consistof movesto tighten
which assist) students In certain up on distributing loans by
categories to pay their bills/' says colleges, universities, banks, and
John Donohuein America '(July 7, the Federal Government, and a
1979). gre<:ter emphasis upon the
"in 1978, this student aid collection of loans (some In.

amounted to $7.3billion. Most of it, stitutions of higher education now
reasonably enough, was employ private collection agen-
designated for low Income cles).
stUdents, or those studying to

Perhaps these statements provide
by DaveCleveland amusement, but what they mostly
Jerry Proffitt's response to my provide is a textbook example of

article was disappointing in thead hominem logical fallacy.
sever~1respects. Jerry's response That the meter theme of his
dealt mainly with technical articleshouldbea logical fallacy is
knowledge of philosophy,where he a further disappointment from
contradicts me on several points. someonewith as much experience
But most readers do not have with philosophy as Jerry has. But
extensive knowledge of hecontinuestopresentevenmore
philosophy, sothey canonly accept fallacies. To claim that I cannot
Jerry's word or mine. For this criticize Christianity because I
reason I had hoped to evcrc have not presented an alternative
technical discussionof philosophy. Isaswrong as saying that onemust
A second disappointment was havealready run a country well to

the vicious and personally critical be able to criticize Jimmy Carter.
toneof his response. I don't know' Jerry then committs the fallacy of
why, if at ali, Jerry gains personal irrelevance in diSCUSsingThomas
satisfaction from accusing me of Aquinas' five proofs of the
ignorence,diliberate lies, egotism, existence of God. I asserted that
and misspelling a word, while "they mostly prove his Incomplete
calling my discussion "at best understanding of physics, logic,
idiotic," "a scream," a "mud- and the structure of langua~'.'.
dleheaded attertJpt to think," and Jerry responds that "Aquinas is'
"not evenshallow," amongothers. universally considered the

Personal Viewpoint·

Kennedy: fact or fiction

greatest logician, theologian, and
philosopher of hls age," and fhat
"Aquinas' proofs...are superbly
and lucidly written ..." Jerry's
points may be true, but they have
no bearing on my assertion, much
lessprove that I "alter the truth to
(it (my) argument." Perhaps I
have lied, but J~rry hasn't proven
it.
Jerry also provides some

disappointing errors of fact. He
claims that biblical scholars don't
think that early Jews edited parts
of the Bible .they didn't like. The
courses of World's Oldest
literature and Western
Civilization both teach otherwise.
He implicitly accuses me of
egotism in cfaimlng that I have
written the only intellectual
treatise on Christianity In several
hundred years. There Is no such
claim in my article. What I meant
by "intellectual crlticizm" is a

according to Newsweekcannotpay
due to economIc reasons.
Nevertheless, some either do not
care to pay, or, believing they have
oeencheated,are angry and refuse
fopay.
A common opinion among many

graduates who defaulted their
loans is that because they cannot
find employment they have no
obligation to pay the Government
back, notedNewsweek.

Diana Palaynes
Mimi Griffin Nina Blecher

Joan Hughes
Raiph Prelsendorler

Janet Trainor
SpeCial Assistant
GraphICS

Two kinds of loans from the
Federal Government exist; direct
loans from the Government and
the Guaranteed Student loans
(onesmade by private firms along

Scrimshaw welcomes and encourages diverse opinions.

major intellectual movement in less or no suffering and without
which significant dialogue on the sacrificing human freedom. if
tenants of Christianity develops. Michael believes in a God who
Neither my article nor any of the continues to tolerate this vn-
books cited in Jerry's long list necessary human suffering, then
satisfy that criterion. Most of to my mind his God has a twisted
Jerry's other criticisms rest on setof morals.
similar failures to understand the It is on these moral questions
article. <tna+ I most strongly disagree with

The final disappointment is Christian dogma. To argue that
Jerry's failure to understand the present evil is jus+lfled by future
purpose'of the article. I fear that gaIn is to argue that the end
his spite and rancor have in· justifies the means. By this
terflered with hi!; ability to reason. teaching suffer.ing is only justified
I have presentedseveral problems if a personvolunteers for it, or has
with Christian doctrine which I committed some error or wrong
believe Christianity must solve to which calls for it. To merely live in
prove Its validity. Jerry Proffiit's the path _pfa hurricane satisfies
article, long as it was, answered noneof theserequirements.
noneofthem. Both Michael Grusby and Allen
Michael Grusby responded n a Kwaitkowski emphasise the evil

much more positIve tight. Michael and sinfullness of man that makes
hasrespondedto someof the points us unworthy. But they probably
I raised, so I will continue the both believe that no human can be
discussionwith him. perfect, and that their Godcreated
I have never had trouble us. How they can then consider it

believing that God exists because reasonablefor their God to punish
God's existence contradicts us for a flaw Heput in usandwhich
physical laws; the God we are we cannot overcome I cannot
discussing would have the ability understand. Their God seems to
to change physical laws at will. have a twisted sense not only of
The problem is the inability to morals,butofjusticeaswell.
provide an argument beyond faith As I wrote preViously, of God's
alone. If there is no reason to three attributes of Infinife
believe in this God other than strength, infinite knowledge, and
through personal revelation, if one infite goodness,Christian doctrine
has not received that revelation has beensacrificing the goodunlil
then there is no reason to accept now we are presented with a God
someone else's Christian ciaim who violates our senseof morals.
instead of another's Hindu claim. What a travesty of a God to wor-
If faith and revelation are a valid ship! They are describing an
argument in one case, then they immoral creature given infinite
are also valid in the other. Tha't is power and knowledgeto dowhat he
the basis of my arguement that the pleases. What a nightmare they
Puerto Rican who hada revelation describe.
that God wanted him to murder What else is possible? Around
peopleis asbelievable aswhatever me I seepeopleexperiencing good
a Pope may say about his luck and bad luck. Is the good luck
revelations. acts of God..mlracies If you want
Michael respondsto the question to call them such-end the bad luck

of evil in this world by asserting just fate? The idea seems tm.
that God has a purpose in natural probable. I cannot accept
disasters, a purpose for our good, Michael's God who alters our
for strenthening us. But I .believe environment. Such a God would
the pain and suffering involved in provide more good than bad luck,
natural disasters is intrinsically but I have seenno more. I believe
bad. t, also believe that this God cannot affect our en.
strenthening could have been vlronment, at least not
achieved without the suffering. significantly, so I neednot ascribe
With no limits on God's power or him twisted morals to explain the
wisdom, he could have arranged existenceof evil in this world.
equal or greater strenlhenlng with
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Feminism. issue remains eclipsed
Traditionally, each fraternity has equipped with women's studies movement and women's role in for me to form my own opinions
a designated section of a dorm programs. These courses aIlow society. Recently, however, they about the subject."
where they live "en masse". students the opportunity to study in have sponsored no events con- What implications does this
Sororities are aIlotted no similar a classroom environment where nected with the women's campus-wide naivete have for the
living priveleges where the sisters feminism is the "norm", instead of movement. When asked for an future of Western Maryland
may live together .. While frater-. a stereotyped radical viewpoint. explanation, Joan M. Avey, students? As for the men,' Ken
nities may hold weekend "section Women'scenters,whichserveasa Director of College Activities, Bolton summed it up when he said,
parties" in their club-rooms, counseling facility, are cropping states, "We had these speakers "I feel the men on this campus are
sorority parties are restricted to up at many schools across the early in the seventies when the prepared for the changing
campus facilities such as the country. Hampshire and Mills movement was digging in. It's not women's roles." Ina recent debate
forum or cafeteria. These parties Colleges report their centers to be so much the big issue now." in a history course, men expressed
cost more to sponsor because they enormously supportive to women There have been a number of a general desire for women to take
require the booking of a band and on campus. classes added to the curriculum on more liberated characteristics
present a much greater risk of Although Western Maryland that cover, to varying degrees, such as assertiveness and
profitJoss. currently has no programs issues involvng women. Courses initiative.
This low level of consciousness is directed at the women's cause, such as, Women in History, Gloria Steinem offers some

not restricted to the students at they do have a history of attempts Women in Literature, Liberations, insight into the future of all young
Western Maryland. It is a at integration of feminist ideals at Issues and Trends in American women of college age, "Women's
recognizable trend that is the school. On February 28, 1978, SOCiety, America in the 60'S, and cultural pattern can make us more
widespread among colleges today. three students requested the Social Stratification and Inequality rebellious with age. As a result the
In a recent article by Gloria recognition of a new group to be are courses that focus, at some women's movement may be the
Steinem, a renowned feminist, she called the Feminist Alliance. point, on women's issues. one revolution whose advocates
stated that, "The college is According their charter, their How well has Western Maryland grow more radical and more ac-
probably the last place to find a purpose was to "Provide- the prepared women for their future tivistaswegrowolder."
feminist revolution ... " because it college community with services roles in society? Janel Butts, a Will the college woman of today
is a time in life when women are and support in response to the senior at W.M.C. stated, "It has become the Gloria Steinem of
treated " ...with less opposition and needs and concerns of women in prepared me in some ways tomorrow? If Ms. Steinem's thesis
more equality than we ever will today's society." The group ac- because I've had to compete with holds true we can safely anticipate
again." Her theory that the cepted as members all interested men in the classroom. but other- a gradual increase of interest in
campus. holds no significant threat persons in the college~ommunity, wise I don't think I've been women's issues as they begin to
of discrimination against women faculty, ·staff and students, both prepared to hand1e any larger effect the lifestyles of today's
partly explains the lack of male and female. The group was forms of discrimination in the college students. Perhaps in ten
necessity to have a strong interest officially recognized by the future." O'Donnell White, also a years to come a Western Maryland
in feminism while in college. Student Affairs office on March 23, senior, responded with, "I can't graduate will look back to her
Many other colleges hold a 1978. A semester later, the say Western Maryland has hin- years at college and say to

major advantage over Western Feminist Alliance had died out for dered or helped me. It had, another, "We have come a long
Maryland by. virtue of their lack of interest. ... however, opened my mind in order wav.baby."
programs and facilities" that are In the early seventies the Lee-
specifically geared toward ture Concert Committee sponsored
educating the woman for her "new feminist activists such as Betty
role" in society. Institutions such Friedan and Kate Millett. These
as University of Maryland and women spoke to the campus on the
University of Massachesetts are current happenings in the women's

cont. from p. 1

Although women's sports have
become increasingly more popular
over the past five to ten years,
students report that there is still
much more emphasis placed on
men's sports. The major spectator
sports are football, basketball, and
lacrosse all of which are men's
teams. While women are ailowed
their own lacrosse, hockey;
volleyball and basketball teams,
the larger crowds will predictably
be found at the men's team events.
The cheerleaders, who receive no
funds from the athletic depart-
ment, are also effected by a form
of inequality. According to Lisa
Brandau, a cheerleader, ·"We
aren't given money because we
don't cheer at every sport. That's
practically impossible for us."
Another issue that directly ef-

fects students of today is that of
birth control. With the changing
morality and over-all rise of sexual
activity of college students today
more women have become aware
of the options open to them and are
taking the responsibility for
precautionary measures. The
college has its own gynecological
service which will provide women
with accurate information on the
subject. "Many girls are taking
advantage of the service, I think,
more so now than ever," com-
mented one senior woman who
preferred to remain anonomous.
Still another inequality was

reported in the matter of sorority
fraternity rights.

Scrimshaw
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Trustees dis(;t.lSS issues
by Mitchell Alexander, bond bill for the college would
Regan Smith, and Gary Stern automatically require a matching
The executive Ccmm. of the amount of cclteqe-qatned funds.

board of Trustees met in January. Mr. Preston reviewed. the four
At the meeting Dr. John reported increments of construction
on the .stetos of admissions. He proposed for the physical
said that "a strong position in education facility. Phase I In.
admissions continues to be eluded locker rooms for the college
maintained. The Phi Beta Kappa and visiting teams. Phase II In-
Charter appears to be a helpful eluded renovations of offices and
hallmark for the college. classrooms in the present gym·
Mr. Preston followed that naslum. Phase III' is the new'

presentation with information on gymnasium Itself and Phase IV
financing the proposed new renovates the present gymnasium
physical education facility. To be into additional athletic facilities
eligible for a bond bill request In such as squash courls and a
the 1981 session of the Maryland gymnastics area. Most urgently
General Assembly the college needed is Phase I and III at the
must issue a declaration of Intent approximate cost of four million
through MICUA by July 1980. A dollars.

Choir prepares
for tour

.Jim Frye
The Western Maryland College slnse they are often ~cquain!ed

Chelr will be touring Philadelphia, with the classical selections which
New York City, and Boston during are a large make up of thi~ year's
the spring break. Their Itinerary repetolre. However, ~e. IS. quite
also Includes Cherry Hili and confident that the cho.if IS In the

~:~:el~ni~ee:~~~, ~::: J~;:~~ ~:!iV~d.form and Will be well

~~~;a~~!~~~!: and ~~~~;e~: fO~~~~o~~~~~u~~~ed~~~:~:~:o~:

P~~~YI:;;~~, 0~:1~~~ret~;n ~~~i'r =:dve!~:r:a~: dU:;;II~ot O~ygr:~~
director began .fhe custom of concert planned per day. They will

~~~~gf:=; ~f:~;:do~e:~~~II::;t!:~~ ~~:nl~:r~:~e ~~~~dean~:s ::S~~~~
the South. The purpose of the tour Those days will be free from
Is to keep the college In contact performances and the choir Is al
with the distant alumni as well as liberty to do as they please. Ex-
providing an exposure of the penses, which have been kept to a
college's talents to prospective minimum, are partially funded by
students. The tour is also an oo. the proceeds from the choir's~~~~~I:V~:I:~e o~h:~~I~n:~~%~ ~e~;~s s::~:c:: t~~r~n:n~:i~:t~;:~s

~J~:~c~~ld ~~~t :e ~:r:h-~~~:I~a~ ~:~sos~~~:~~n:~ free from any
By the time the choir returns

they wi II be even more prepared
tor their Spring concert. Mr.
Hylton feels that the students have
worked very hard, and hopes that
everyone wHI be able to appreciate
the result. The home concert Is
Aprii27 at eight o'clock p.m.

EASY EXTRA INCOME

Stuffing envelopes - Guaranteed
Send self-addressed. stamped
envelooe To: -,

DEXTER ENTERPRISES
3039 Shrine PI. LA. CA. 90007
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Diver's 1st season

page 5

On the 'mark
Terrors edge Falcons

\

Diving practice hasbeen a littre "I think my gymnastics
rough on Western Maryland background is what helped me
College freshman Sonja Narr, catch on so quickly. That and all
especially after she fell off of .. or the help I've gotten from my
dove into _.the board three days In teammates," shecommented.
a row while practicing prior to a Jim Tarr, Donna Quesada, and
women's swimming meet against Pat Donavan are the other
SwarthmoreCollege. Western Maryland divers who
, Narr is in her first year ever of have been supportive of the
competitive diving and mistakes, newcomer to their ranks. The four
or mishaps,are to beexpected.But athletes are constantly offering
the .results the rookie from board critiques, suggestions, and
Gaithersburg, Md. has been get. ccmments toeech ctber.
ting certainly are surprising. The moment of truth for Sonja
Shecollected 119.8points against Narr came against Johns Hopkins

Swarthmore to win the one meter University. With her parents
required diving competition and looking on, she won both diving

, ~~~~:~I~iS~Pag::~~t~;:t~:~n::7~ ~;~t: B~~e~~~ 7~~67.tthe ,highly Publicity
the one meter optional diving. "I just concentrated on my To an outside observer, Western
Narr registered 154.3points in the approach," she recalled. "When Maryland College's Gill Gym·
six dive event to post her second that was done I thought dive. I'd nasium may seem more suited to
double triumph In a meet this been having good practices and sheltering cowsthan hostingsports
season. improving eachtimeout" , events' but as far as the (;reen

A backstroke specialist in high As a nursing major, Sonja had Terrors athletes are concerned
school,Narr wasexposedto diving planned to transfer out of Western there's nothing wrong with their
when her coach asked her to Maryland In a year to complete her homefloor. '
practice a few in case the regular academic requirements. But her WMC men's basketball coach
divers w.ere to become injured enthusiasm for diving, and the Alex Ober explained, "Gill Gym
during the courseof the season.No hopesof a new nursing agreement doesn't look fancy like someat the
such emergency arose and a with the University of Maryland, new buildings around the league
shoulder injury, acne while have her planning to stay onat The (Middle Atlantic Conference) but
vaulting in. gymnastics practice, Westminster campusfor as'longas irs gota great atmosphere."
forced her outof swimming. posstbte. "A new facility may look nice to
WMC's head swimming coach Not only have her original a new recruit but when it comes

Kim Easterday was notified by a academic plans changed but so time for the games you only see
computer printout of standard have her athletic aims - pockets of fans sprinkled In the

:~~~en~ar~d~~S~iO;;m~nt~~at::~ "I'm looking over some camps ~~~c~~:eS~~dp~~e~'~t .GIII :rh
m

perience. SoshecontactedSonja. ~c;a~~~i,n;oaln~a~W~:~i:~~~ ~~: noisecould raise the :o:,.',~an e
"I was hoping to meet people," summer. I'm preparing "tor the Both the men's and women's

~;~rl ~~~~~~~'I'!~~ :~~~:~dat~~ AIAW nafionals next year." ,~~~:~s aa~~~~~nf~a;:~~~~~;I~~

~;~;~~:;~~~'hOCkth.tI'veb""Cassily and -Gardner
Assistant coach Dick Filbert,

who works with the Green Terrors
divers, altered Narr's approach
and taught her ten new dives.

Running
Fred Smyth

Rollins Briggs and John Kebler
were recently named cc-captalns
of the 1980 Western Maryland
Collegemen's cross country feam.
Jenny Filby was chosento captain_
the Green Terrors women's cross
country array.
They were selected by a vote of

each team's returning athletes.
Kebler is from WashingtonGrove,
Md. andwill be a senior competitor
while Briggs, of Bethesda, Md.,
and Filby, of Towson, Md., will
bothbe juniors.
In 1979the WMC cross country

teams had th~ir best records ever
under first year head coach Rick
Carpenter. The men's team posted
an 8-9 record while the women
went2-3. '

Stroh Light

PubliCity

,
1

"What is the purposeof the light
signal on Route 140at Finksburg _
the one that blinks when red?"
This question has probably
momentarily plagued many WMC
students.
SCRIMSHAW contacted the

State Highway Administration to
find out. A spokesman for the
admInistration stated that the light
- called a Stroh light - is at that
particular intE'rsection to catch
people's attention, since cars
approach over a hiH from either
direction. Cars had been coming
over the hill and not noticing the
light until it was too late to stop.
This caused many severe ac-
cidents. The light is simply a way
tocul downon theseaccidents.

a hard fought contest by the score primarily from Mike Matta, who

of;~;o ~~'rrie started out well as ~:::I:~ ::s g~:~t~~~n:1a ~c;:,~;I~:
Rich Braver stole the ball for the but firm, lead, when the 12:14
Terrors. Passing to Jim Dawson remaining In the half, Lester
for the first sc~re of the game. Wallace scored his thousandth
Early on the Terrors rebounded point. This, combined with some
well, and made many steals, but goodshootingfrom DougPinto, got
were unable to capitalize on the the Terrors on their feet, and they
Messiah Falcons mistakes. The soon shortened Messiah's seven
game became a hellacious point lead, Finally Wallace got
defensivebattle. Our scoring came WMC within two and, with 53
primarily from the Inside while secondsto go,·Steve Farely tied It
Messiah racked up points with up. Thescoreatthe haifwas3S all.
brilliant "outstde shooting, In the secondhalf Messiah took

G"II"d off to an early lead, but soonI provi es committed someerrors, including
some costly travelling penalties.

home advantage ~:~llt:I~:e.~~r~ef::;:a~~O:O~~
excellent shooting from Scott

if dated, confines of home this Peters, who scored 13 of his 1S
year. In 1Shome games thus far points in the secondhalf, gave the
into their respective seasons"the Terrors a slim lead. With four
GreenTerrors haveyet to lose. minutes to go the Terrors were out
Atternlne homestarts the WMC in front by seven. Then Messiah,

men's team has startled two capitalizing on some brilliant
nationally ranked teams; Franklin blockedshots,beganto comeback.
& Marsha'll and Olckinson; With 1:36 remaining Rich Braver
drubbed longtime rivals Johns fouled out, and soon after the
HopkIns and Washington College, Falcons had closed to within 2
and trounced Lebanon Valley, points. The Terrors played
Muhlenberg, Bridgewater, and carefully and the game was won
Moravian. beforeSteveFarley fouled out with
Western Maryland's men have eight secondsremaining. Two foul

won 13 straight games at home shots by Jim Dawson completed
over the "past two years. This t~escorlngasWMCwon76-70.
remarkable success story has It wasa dose game, the starters
helpedWMC to an 11.4record and playing for most of It, although
secondplace In theMiddle Atlantic Braver and Farley were foul
Conferencesouthwestdivision. trouble. Lester Wallace lead four
In women's roundball play, the team members In double digits

Terrors have taken the measureof with 20, while Simultaneously
hoop foes Albright and Dickinson leading the team In reboundswith
while stopping vtsttors from MI. 8.Jim Dawsonand DougPinto had
Vernon, Susquehanna, Notre good games, scoring 13 and 12
ueme. and Hood College. Their points respectively. Rich Braver,
overall record is 12-4,which Isgood In foul trouble most of the game
enoughto contendfor first place in still led the team in steals with 5,
Ihe leaguestandings, andpulled down7rebounds.

Keith Arnold
Last Thursdasy the WMC

basketball team teced theMessiah
Falcons In Gill Gym. The game
was of special Importance,
because it was the last regular
horne game of the talented Rich
Braver, and becausejunior Lester
Wallace would have a goodchance
of breaking the thousand point
mark. Trying to build up
momentum for their big game
against Dickinson, the Terrors won

.named captains
Publicity from Bel Air High School,
Becky Cassilly and Reenie registering 91savesduring WMC's

Gardner, both first team l1-game~egularseason.
Baltimore College en-stars last ~ righf link, Gardner Is a
season, have b,een elected co- graduate of Rockville High School.
captains of the 1980 Western Shescored two goals for the Green
Maryland College field hockey Terrors last season.Gardner will
team. alsobea senior.
Cassilly, who will be a senior, The Western Maryland stickers

became the third player in Green posted a 4·3-4 regular season
Terrors history to be named first record and went 3-1-1en route to
team eu.Southeest and earned a fhe Baltimore College Field
trip to the 1979 United' States Hockey Association championship
National Field HockeyAssociation In the tall. Joan Weyers serves as
Tournament. She is a goaltender theGreenTerrors healcoach.

Counseling Jobs
GIRLS. ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER COUNSELOR POSITION?
Applicants ilre now being considered 101"
Ihe 19&0camp se<l5.OI1. Musl be able 10
leache>neoflhefollowlng: AriS& Cralls,
Arts & Crafts DireclOl", Plano Ac
companlsf and singing, Archery, Tennis.
Trampoline, GymnastiCS. Photography,
Cheerleadl"!!. Scoullng and Nature
Sfudy, A.R.C. Swimming InslruclOl".

Scaling, Canoeing and Waler Skiing
Insirueto< 01"General Alhlellcs.
COUNSELOR UNIT LEADERS. must
be college graduate e~perlenced In
camping. Able 10 plM schedule for
acllvilies. evening programs. etc
Supervise large staff. Wrlle Camp
Dlreclor, 2409 Shelleydale Orive,
Ballimore, Md. 21109orphone,J01.JS8.

~"
"lI;i~ ""''' •••••••••••

i CtWuoge HeUae ~ . !
: 113W.MainSt. :

:, *;.c .~A A_A II":J~! COLD BEER "Atth,Fmh" COLD.BEER!_."""",~ rC : 'Ii STROHS or SCHLITZ:
~ _jl ! .'~ s1.9lfa six ,!

< ,., uo- ~ a!;~~~er -1 :-. with this coupon expires 2128/80 !
~ Salad Bar : 848-3466 College 10 reqUi~~

Carroll Plaza Shopping Center Sa8n7d6w.3!~5h5~O' I ~·B·r·"ea·k·f·a·s·t··················" ~••••• Ii.n••
Call Ahead for Takeout .Qrders

Daily Specials
Sundaes A short walk

from campus
Banana Splits



Hearbreakers hit with 'Totpedos'
Kurt Llnkoff but working extremely well to.

Tom Petty and the Heart gether with the capability of pro-
breaker's new album Damn the duc1nggreat things.
Torpedos Is a solJd album, hands There Is a good chance you have
down. I really have not listened to heard one or two songs on the radio
any of their music in the past but but I feel thIs group cannot be fair.
I'm glad someoneturned me on to Iy judged unless you hear the
11.Their music can best bedescrlb- whole album a few times. You also
ed asmlddle.ol.the-road rock and might have noticed that none of
roll. That Is to say, it is not the fast these songs are top 40, which is ex-
hard drivIng "blow 'em away" cellent. For once the radio stations
rock and roll nor Is It mellow or top cannot ruin a decent group. Songs
40. like Refugee, Here ComesMy Girl,
Tom Petty, who plays lead

guitar and does lead vocals sounds
very similar to Dylan without the
raspiness of Dylan. He Is backed Walker, and Lynn Kunst.______~__].III:Jj up by Mike Caldwell (slide guitar}, Sue Claypoole VANITIES is an unpretentious
Beaumont Tench (keyboards), The Department of Dramatic comedy about the fortunes of three
Ron Blair (bass) and Stan Lynch Art of Western Maryland College southern girls. It follows their

The old logo is still present on the scon-tc-be renovated ~r~eUt~:~rl~~:;IS~~~e:~sseu~::t:~~ ;:~:c~~~\~At~~T~;7;_:~ I:~~:::' ~~~~th1~;;. lal~k ~~r: fr:e~a::~!
whiskey distillery. "The Sixties: The Spirit and the scenes, the actresses are seen as

ROt 1° W' t ° ster Madness." The show will open high school cheerleaders, collegeeVl a Ize es mIn Tho"day,Ma«hl31oA'omo'Ha" senrcrs. ene """"y a' "mature"
and continue through March 17.
VANITIES has only three In a 1976 review of an off

characters, all women. Each Broadway production of
candidateforarolehadtosetupa VANITIES, Nation's Harold
personal Interview with the Clurman said, "VANITIES is
director to discuss which tartly humorous and by no means
character she preferred and how weighty."
she would attempt to create that VANITiES is free to faculty and
character. Her chance to show her staff or $2.99for others. For more
abilities as an actress came later Information, contact the College
in a group audition. Director Tim Activities Office ai 848-7000,Ext.
Weinfeld chose: SueCarson, Judy 265.

Helga Hein and John Hines ;eh~~~ot::ds~::~~n:~~;na;:~e~i~le~;
Two major projects to revitalize period.

Westminster's downtown area are Donofrio believes both a demand
currently underway. Plans include and a need exret for the shopping
transformation of an old whiskey complex. First people from this
distillery Into a shopping mall and area frequently patronize major
expansion of the Westminster outlet centers in Pennsylvania.
Airport into an air-industrial park. Also, Donofrio notes that although
The projects aim to make West. Westminster has four shopping
minster less dependent on centers along Route 140, 25 per
Baltimore and Washington for cent of. local consumers would
employment, shopping and en- prefer shopping In the outlet center
tertainment. over the present centers. Further
The old whiskey distillery, advantages include creating

located at the intersection of Main hundreds of jobs and attracting
St. and Route 27,will be converted shoppers- from other cities to
into a shopping mall surrounded Westminster.
with office space, restaurants and The Carroll County Council is
other shopping areas. John supervising the Westminster
Donofrio, the developer for the Airport project with state and
project, plans to feature high teeeret funding. An industrial park
quality, low cost factory outlet featuring light industry,
stores in the mall. Completion date warehousesand office spacewll be
for the mall is scheduled for 1981, constructed around the airport.

Glasses confiscated
Jenifer Ulrey

occupant will be permitted to be
present."

Over Christmas break rooms On December sixth a
were inspected and any college notice was issued and posted on
property found was confiscated. bulletin boards stating "for
According to several students over reasons of health, safety, and
fifty percent of the men had beer building malnteneance, all rooms
glasses, and pitchers confiscated will be checked by residence hall
from their rooms. The staff.
confiscated glasses have raised Dean Laidlaw said "students
questions as to whether it is per- have not challenged the action,
missable for resident staff to enter have been very cooperative and
students rooms and confiscate paid any fines." The action was
school property. felt to be justified because of the

In the statement on Student problem with stolen pub property.
Rights and Freedom it is written The resident assistant of Blanche
that "when the college or state remarked that, "residents are
offlcfals seek access to a students instructed to check rooms for
room to determine compliance safety or health hazards." Shealso
with regulations relating to said "If college property is spotted
multiple dwelling units, the cc. I would take it." Shemade It clear
cupant will be notified of such that in a routine check a student's
planned entry not lessthan twenty- personal belongings are not
four hours in advance, and the searched.

J ~~.J..~ll
~ , Fairground Vmage 857-4949 5

New Heart L.P ./TP 's sa

New Knack L.P .ITP 's sa

New Rush L.P,ITP 'S "

Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price~.

2nd at ·half price

Scrimshaw

and Century City which have
powerful lyrics and good jamming,
are the best on side one. Side two
features tunes like Don't Do Me
Like That, and Louisiana Rain
which both have good Slide guitar
solos.

This album grows on you, the
more you listen to It the better it
gets. Keep your eye on this _group,
it could be it hot one In the
eighties.

Performers chosen

Furthermore, existing runways
will be widened and lengthened to
accommodate large airplanes and
light jets, adding appeal to light
industry corporations. Sue-
cessfully attracting industries
such as textiles, computer and
electronic corporations could
result in new employment op-
portunitles and an increased tax
base.

Student loans
are now available

at Carroll County Bank.
(Loan applications available until

June 13, 1980 for Fall semester, 1980)

If you are an undergraduate
student in an accredited college
or university and have been a
Maryland resident for at least one
year, you are eligible to apply for
a loan for tuition expenses at
Carroll County Bank

Loans of up to $2,500 in any
single year, for an overall total of
up to $7,500, are now available,
Repayment is computed at an
Annual Percentage Rate of 7% on
a monthly schedule which begins
ten months after graduation,

You can obtain a student loan
application at any of the six
Carroll County Bank offices,
Applications should be sub-
mitted to Mrs. Rainey at the
CCB Student Loan Center,
Carroll County Bank and Trust
Company, 45 West Main Street,
Westminster. Loans for graduate
programs are also available, For
details, contact Mrs, Rainey.

Carroll Coun~Bankand Trust Company =
Your Careful Community Bank '_,,, ~
CARROll COUNTY BANKANDTRUSTCOMPANY • MEMBERFDIC
45W Ma,nSt w"stm,nSlel' t93E Ma,,,St We!;lm<nst"'. We-slmmsterShoppmgCenter
~ ::'::t:'~SIM~:C;::~:::;'; Ro"t~32 and lee lane. Eld<'rsburg



John Hines Faculty Affairs Committee (when every semester and it would give
. It troupe are currently under the Two years ago, the SGApassed a required). Any other access is everyone access to the forms.

direction of Dr. George Kramer, resolution calling for SITE forms currently left up to the faculty However DeanMcCormick stated
an instructor at Maryland. (student evaluations of faculty) to member. that he would be willing to
This event, co-sponsoredby the be kept on file in the library_ The The Dean said that he doubts If resubmit the proposal to the

Lecture/Concert Committee and purpose of the SGA action was to the faculty would be willing t.o faculty If, the SGA is still in.
the Physical Education Majors aid students in determining which accept the SGAproposal becauseIt terested. He cautioned that he
Club. can be seen at 8:00 P.M. professor they would prefer for a would require the useof the forms couldguarentee noresults.
tomorrow, in Gill Gym.-AdmlssJon given course. To' date, no action C I· t· n, ;'_i"_"_'_"_"_'_h'_d_OO_'. , has been taken on this proposal. ounse Ing ac 10

Dean McCormick stated that he
was unaware of the SGAaction. Helga Heln agency, before coming to Western
DeanMcCormick also explained JoAnn Brawley, Western Maryland. After counseling people

other reasons for the lack of action Maryland's new personal and of en agesat Clinical Services, she
on this issue. He pointed out that career counselor, comes to WMC found she preferred working with
-the use of SITE forms is only to fulfill a desire to work with cottege students. Mrs. Brawley
required when a faculty member is ccneee-ecestudents, but notesthat views professional experience with
being considered for tenure, she also has personal ties to the this age group as valuable in her
promotion or reappointment. college. Mrs. Brawley worked for personal life in relating to and
A faculty member being con- Clinical Services, Inc., a private continue to page 2

sidered for such action is required
to submit two full semesters of
SITE <terms to the Faculty
Relations Committee. The use of
the forms at other times is
voluntary. The Faculty Relations
Committee uses the 'forms as one
of their evaluations of a faculty
members' effectiveness.
DeanMcCormick stated that the

SITE froms are considered to be
the personal property of the
faculty member. Access to the
SITE forms is currently restricted
to the individual faculty member,
the Department Chairman and the

"The Team" wins tourney

Shades of Olympics
Ken Ballou

The world renown University ot
Maryland Gymkana Troupe
arrives at Western, Maryland-
College tomorrow, February 29th,
for a spectacular one-pertormanca
exhibition of gymnastic skills. This
is the 34thyear of showmanship for
the troupe, one of the oldest and
last fully performing exhibitional
gymnastic organizations in
existence In the United States.
The word Gymkana is of Greek

origin. Gym referring to gym.
nestles. and kana, to showman.
ship. The fifteen acts of the show
range from competative gym.
nastic events on the parallel bars,
the stilt rings, and the side horse to
more imaginative acts such-as
vaulting, adagio, juggling and
pyramid buJlding.
Dr. Field, a former professor at

Maryland, organiZed the-original
troupe in 1946.Under his leader.

this small group, eight men
women, soonbecamewett

local communities tor
fine gymnastic per .

. Each year a few more
and as the

Opera on campus

National Opera performs
its thirtieth consecutIveseason.

Jenifer Ulrey Puccini's La Boheme is a love
La Bohemewhich hasetten been story taking place in Paris around

described as "the most popular 1830.Theopera is a comedy.drama
opera ever written" witt be per- centering on the relationship
formed by the National Opera between Mimi and Roldolfo where
Company. The uniqueness of the he realizes Mimi as "not only as
opera company is its performance his beloved but as a source of
of operas in English. They feel it is poetic inspiration." However, as
impoftanl to perform opera in the no love story is ever Ideal;
vernacular so the story won'f be Roldolfo has many cts sep.
lost on varied audiences. pointments. La Boheme will ap.
The National Opera Company pear March 1, 1980 at 8:00 in

consists of twelve artists who AlUmni Hall. It is presented by the
perform to a' piano ac· WMC Lecture Concert Committee,
companiament. The company was & admiSSion is free to students &
founded in 1948and is currently in faculty.

, Intramural Board/
The Intramural Basketball

Seasonwound down on February
24th when the four finals were
contested.
In the Division I playoff

semifinals, "The Team" proved to
be just that, as they ran past the
Phi Delts 77-55.Bernie Jankowski
led all scorers with 27points. In the
other semifinal, the Preachers
defeated the Bachelors 62·48."(he
Preachers utilized balanced
scoring in this game as three
Preachers, B.J. Joseph, Dave
Holland and Bob Heath, all hit
double figures. In the finals, the
Preachers reluctantly succombed
to "The Team's" racehorse style,
63·47. Bernie Jankowski again
topped the scoring with 24points.

In Division II, the action was
often wild and wooly. B·section
Bombers upsetthe Faculty 49·48on
a last secondshot to move into the
semifinals. In the other quar-
terfinal, KAOSupset the Bachelors
50·47. KAOS was led by Sam
Mikhell's 18 points. The other
semifinal saw a replay of what has
become one of the most intense
rivalries in the intramural
program. Los Caballos outlasted
the B·section Bombers, in over.
time, 53·49.Ricci Bonnacorsy and
Chris Bohaska led Los Caballos
with 13and 12points respectively
while Joe Della Badia had 14 for
the B·S;ction cause. Los Caballos,
paced by DenniS Hanratty's 12
points, won the championship over
KAOS,41·30.
In Division III, two teams ended

Musical talent 'unnoticed
Doug OUe tack of interest in classical music movements with a common motive

Few people on campus are is another factor. tying them t~e~her '. The:e i~ so
aware that we have a true Although my fIrst copy was much chromaticism '~ ttrts pl~ce
recording artist in our midst. incredibly warped, the quality of that it ends up saYing nothlOg
Brent Hylton, Assistant Professor the disc is generally good. The two except fhat. t~e ~o.mposerwas a
of Music, recorded an album of pieces on the album, Reubke's very neurotic md~v~dual..The only
organ music over a year ago in' Big-Sonata "The 94th Psalm" and !e~ling I qet from It ISanxiety I feel
Baker. Mr. Hylton. recorded the Reger's Toccata and Fugue are It ISvery Indulgent work. .
album to help finance a new organ provided wIth ample info on the Reger, who composed hts
in Little Baker. jacket. Mr. Hylton's performance Toccata and Fugue at the t~rn of
Something called the Wm. J. Is top-notch. How anyone can have the20th.Century, also wrote In !he

Baker Memorial Fund _providedthe coordination to crev . two Romentlc st~le. The Toccata, like
the greenbacks for the recording. keyboards and tootpedals while the.Sonata, IS.a fu!lblown assault
So far, however, few copies have flicking sundry switches is beyond crYing out With disorder. Reger
been sold, even though the disc 'is me. An organ is capable of a wide has ~een.called a m_odernBach,
available in the bookstore for a tin- range of sounds, from a breathy and listening to the Fugue one can
beat that for current record prices. flute to the onslaught of an entire ~eewhy. It contrasts the Toccata
Some copies have been given out orchestra, and Mr. Hylton c~n.tro!s In that. it is understated and
as publicity and to alumni. ·Mr. it beautifully. The recording IS symmetrical. . .
Hylton feels that the college is good, except for a slight hiss. F~r th~se who are mteres~ed In

partly responsible for the lack of Editing is unnoticable except for ge.ttln~, Into cresstcer .muslC. or
publ icity. The college has an obvious gap between two of the :hlnk It s sedatea?d bOrl~g, thts Ip

generally been lax in publicizing movements. ISfo: ,you. The price can t be.beat
Music Department events, and this Reubke's Sonata is in the 'I~sh and It san excellent opportunity to
record is no exception. Students' Romanuc style. There are five exposeyourself to campus talent.

1980

Evaluations unfiled

with identical 6·2 records,
necessitating a playoff to deter·
mine the champion. The final was
contested between the Bachelors
and Ayatollah's Strongmen. The
Bachelors prevaited 35·29. Bruce
England led the way for the •
Bachelors with 11poi[lts and Mike r........... :~
Meister garnered 14 for the
Strongmen.
In the Women's DiviSion

semifinals, Stiff Starters led by
Ellen Scroggs, downed Molly
Tom's team to gain a berth in the
finals. In the other semifinal, Phi
Alpha Mu's unboundedenthusiasm

and Molly McLaughlin'S game ~ '---:::-:--=- __ ==;;::-=::;;::;:::;-:~:::::::::
high 7points were the difference as
the Phi Alphs defeated Joycelyn's
Team 21·15 in overtime. In the
Finals, Stiff Starters out.def!'!nsed
the Phi Alphs.l4.~.

here February 21. He I that the nuclear arms
race Is a waste. because It has not given .us security.
Instead nuclear arms money should Ile used to

. . ·ellmlnate social inequality. . _, .
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Education as a tool God's will

A mixed blessing

"A friend of mine at a New York hospital recently told me of the
possibility that science will be able to sever completely the human
mind from the rest of the body and with appropriate tubing,
machinery and pumps keep the brain alive indefinately with no
connection to the heart. My comment was that this was really not
new-we had been doing it at Amherst for years."

Mark Mylin

Many people here at school call
themselves Christians that is,
followers of Christ. Many of us
claim to "believe" in God; we
don't turn to him often, but we

Robert Ward, former Dean have this feeling that He is
of Students atAmhert College somewhere and we may go to

heaven when we die. We at school
Thestatement is an apt description ofthe way in which this society seekto support ourselves, to learn

tends to set up education as a goal unto itself. We are taught-to marketable skills. This pleases
reason, to apply all methodsof logic, and to approach all manner of God and we get along with Him
material with a sophisticated thought process.But it is only rarely well. Even those not willing to
that we get a chance to explore our feelings about all these facts claim bellef In God assume His
we've learned. "' benevolenceandniceness.
How much of wfiat we learn has changedour perceptions?Does Who is God then? What a big

the material presentedus make us rethink the convictions that we question. I can't prove nor will I
hold? Are we exposed to ideas and works of art that become attempt to prove the identity of
somehowintrinsically, apart of us?Are wenotquite thesameperson God. But more pragmatically, who
because we ha ve been exposed to a new is it that we call God? Regardless
book/movie/idea/play/philosophy? of His existence, we think God is
Western Maryland turns out intelligent, skilled students-but do illustrated in the Bible. We are a

our experiencesheremakeusmore human, andmore aware of what "Christian Nation." so it would
it is to be human? Have we encountered the human part of the seem that we are considering the
humanities yet? God of The Old Testament and of

lrnpossible cornblnatlon ~~~~'~,;~'t;;':7,'.~tO;; :~~:~
exists as described by the
Christian faith, or that we believe

Pizza. For most 01 us, it's a frequent part of our diet. For someof in Him et eu. I justsaythatif He is
us, it's a way of life. No one expects miracles from the cafeteria, there, He Is glad that we strive for
after all, to prepare pizza for 1,000peopleis a task worthy of Mama fairness and selt-sufflclency. If we
Celeste.However, we do expect a goodpizza pie from the pub, and call this god the God of
therein lies the problem. The pub refuses to put combination top- Chr i st ian i ty, what does
pings on it's pizza.Scrimshaw fails to understand just why the pub Christianity say aboutGod?
can put mushroomsononepizza and pepperoni on another; but is Another rough question. There
unable to put bothpepperoniandmushroomson thesamepizza. are three sources of authority In

Really fo1ks- if you can put both lettuce and tomatoe on a ham- Christianity: scripture, tradition,
burger - you canhandlethis.

never think of the 20,000people
whostarve to death eachdayWhile
the fertilizer on our lawnsand golf
coursescould produceenoughfood
for all thosenow starving. We feel
that we supply food to starving
peopleWhilewe Import more food
than we export. We disobey Him
whom the Bible describes as God
and no longer teach our children
who God is thought to be. We are
our ownGod.
God reduced Israel from twelve

tribes to two in judgement. The
Bible claims we all are to be
judged and all unfairness repaid
with wrath. The God we expect to
blessus is not the Godof the Bible,
not the Christian God. I can't now
get into why God is this way, but
reconsider why you expect the
blessingsof God.

misunderstood

Nancy Menefee
Dave Cleveland
Bill Byrne,;'

Chris Hartwyk
Jim Wellman

and present society. Scripture is
the most universal and is what
holds the faith together. Different
churches consider it differently.
Scripture is theWord of God,is the
words God, was the Word ot God,
was thewords of God,becomesthe
Word of God,or becomesthewords
of God. What ever it is, it speaks
clearly about society and
specifically about affluent people
who have strayed from their God.
The Bible Is full of statements,
through prophets, speaking about
what the times were like.
God Is believed to havegiven the

Ten Commandmenfsand Is said to
have punished Israel for
disobedience.The Bible condemns
affluence at the cost of the poor,
and Idolatry. We in America are
guilty of both. We consume and,

Letters to the Editor
The tuition figures listed in the

February 21, 1980 issue of
Scrimshaw contain an error. The
correct amount charged by Get-
tysburg College for tuition, room,
and board for 1979·80is SS710,not
SS510as listed in the article. The
percent increase is approximately
12%. The Admissions and
Financial Aid Office regrets the

and apologizes for any

problems or confusion this has
created.
All the figures listed in tre paper

were obtained through an informal.
telephonesurvey conductedby our
staff early in February. Final
official charges may vary
somewhatfrom thesefigures.
Sincerely,
L. Leslie Bennett,Jr.
nrrecter of Admissions
and Financial Aid

Prof primary New action in counseling office
in~~~:;;e i~~:~e ~e~~~~~:te :~: :f~:~8 ~:~i~:.ents are re·eligible from PlIge 1 :~~~~~~,ab:~~~n~o~coe;;~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~mc;r:,m~;~:YB::~Ji;~~~~~~

Distinguished Teaching Award. Ballots wilt be totaled by the understanding her own children of services available on campus. She to work with the campus tour
ALL Juniors andSeniorsare asked SGA Action Committee, with the this age. points out that both the personal gul~es who could inform potential
to participate in this selection names receiving the most Mrs. Brawley is already well. and career services "can bea real studentsof suchcounselingaids as
process. nominations being forwarded to acquainted with Western aid in deciding one's future." For theCareer Library.

A~::d isD~~:~ne~~~~h:~nu~I~:~~i~~~~~u~f~~C~a~p~~u~~un;e~f~:~~~r: ~:~~~~~:' fro~ s: ~~:b:;rd ~;~mpt~' t:':r~;:,re~~;!~i:::: :~~ likl; a~odit~~~~~~sshB~~~I~~;;::~~
interested alumnae club at the selected by the Sigma Alumnae ticipates in Western Maryland's concerns of students. and thus program geared toward freshmen.
Spring Honors Convocation and Club, will rate the nominees by annual alumni events.Shelikesnot alleviate some of the anxiety Because of the adjustment dif.
Investiture to commend a WMC secret ballot which will then be only WesternMaryland's beautiful seniors may experience when :~~~~~:~ha~:~; c:::~:~~~zse t~~

!~~~::~d~fet~::~i~~~excellence in ~~~~ftf~~t~e~~e:S~:~:~~P~ff:i~~ ~:;;:~:~e~u;h:I~~t~f: :;~~h~~a~~ ~:~7s~ons~ith post-qr-aduatlon coupseting services could prove
Juniors and Seniors who vote Office for mailing to the club students have come in to inlroduce Mrs. Brawley has initiated especially beneficial .. Mrs.

will be asked to select not mo;e presfdent. The Club tallies the themselves and I've appreciated several courses of action to alert - Brawley is considering the im
than 5 nominees from the list of rating sheets and selects the that." students to the available services. ~~~i~ntpl;~lea:r~i~:~: ~::;~

:::~:~:: :acf~I:~I;e:e~;~r T~u~~ re~l::~~ber, nominations ere on B~;WI~~ ~~~rte~~~ueat:~rew~?~ :~:s:~ti~:~ i~a~~~s~e~~;y~~ a~n~ studentand counselor.

::~:st;~~u~eurl~;d th!eaac:ade~~:~~~~~.ab~ ~a;~a~lf~~~e: ~~~h~~~~::~~il~gb:~:~s, p~ann~~~sf~I~~; :;,:ai~sp~~~~t~~~uc~~~::;:~~~~~~hBr~~leays~~~~~~:~nr~esn~t~den~7~
. year in which the award Is given. StudentCenter. those needs. The new counselor a WMC senior to survey the screen their mail from the

Stroki og to champi onshi p ::1;~~"~~:;~I;,~~~~~~:~it£I:~
unread notices. The CounselingJohnWilcox . " ~::~:n:"'~!.~v.~~~~ o::::v;~~~

Western Maryland swimmers breast stroke was a conference in both the 100and 200yard back Doremus,andAnneGlaeser. initiative to investigate and use
swept the breast stroke com· record, 1:10.9. In addition to her strokes.) The men's 400 medley The women's national cham· what is offered. For information,
pet1tfon at the 1980 M.A.C. first Place wins, she grabbed relay of Dumler, O'Loughlin, pionships will be held March 13·15 call the CounselingOffice (located
championships last weekend as fourth place'in the 200 individual Larry Gallager, and Mike Allen at Alleghenty Collegeand the men on the upper 'level of Decker
Senior co-capfainMikeO'Laughlin medley. O'Loughlin who capped was good enough for a fifth place will swim March 20·23 at CollegeCenter) at Ext. 240.

:;r~df;~~~;I:~e ~e:~I:I~~:thc::~ !::u;,.:::;s s~:sso:~m;~~gc:~~ hii~ ~r~~st~le~~~;;lte;~c~~~'L:~~hl~ ~W::'::'h::::;n::gt.::;on,s,.;",nd:.;c.J"'·"'''·;R""o=n·''::I:-·M=-':'S=''::H:''':''f\~-=W=-=='---'
100and 200 yard events. Eleven third In the 50yard freestyle. Both Allen, Gallager and Fred Hubach
M.A.C. schools sent teams to the swimmers set schoofrecords in all placedsixth.
championship meet at Ursinus of tneil"events. . For several swimmers, the
College which marked the first Other M.A.C. stand out per· season is not yet over, as they
time that WMC swimmers have formances were turned in by continue training for the Division
placed first In an MAC cham· Jenny Doremus (3rd in the 200 III National Championships in
pionshlpmeet. breast stroke), SueLapidus (4th in March. Frech hasqualified for the
Thewomen's team placed fourth the 200backstroke and 6th in the SO,100,and 200,yard breast stroke

in the overall competition, falling SOOfree) andMIssySulliviln (4th in events, and the 100yard individual
only six points short of third place the SOfree). the women's 400yard medley. O'Loughllng has already
F&M. A week earlier, the women medley relay team of LapidUS, qualified in the 100 yard breast
surprised area swImming circles Frech, Suillva~ and Lisa Kleven strike and may qualify for the 200
by finishing third In the State placed third and set a new school yard distance at an Invitational
ChampionshIps behind Towson record. the freestyle relay team of meet to beheld in theweeksahead.
State and Navy. Western .Lapl~us, Leven, Doremus, and The women's team w!ll also send
Maryland stands as the bestsmall Frech captureda fifth. two relay teams to the nationals.
colJege team In the state. The The men's team got dutch Frech, Sullivan, Lapidus, and
men's team placed _sixth in tlte performance from Bruce Damler Leven will compete In the 200yard
M.A.C. tournament. • (5th place in the 100 yard back free relay. the 200 yard medley
Frec~'s tl":';'. In' t!'te,!~, 'y,arrJ,..stroke) and Joe·P,rotz.ko(6th,p(a;I!:~.'-.team·.will " be' 'PrtIth,•••.Sc.nrvan,
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Terrible tremors

A season Recap Lester Wallace tops 1,000

Peterson wins' in track debut

Keith L. Arnold
Jay Holtzman surprising number of rebounds. AI Rich Braver's fouling out, poor "It was a strange feeling, I'm
This season, the Western Fultz went up strong for 6 im- foul-shootlno and questionable glad I did it but I'm also gald its

Maryland College Green Terrors portant first-half points. Mike Hart officiating gave the home team the . over." That is how Lester Wallace
either p,layedwell as a team, or hit key foul shots. Doug Pinto and chance to come back. McCarthy's summed up his feelings upon
played poorly as a team. There Dave Engel filled in and played two free throw conversions with 9 scoring his 1000th point. The-
were few nights that one Individual brilliantly. The whole team played secondsleft sealedthe coffin lid. basketball season is over, but the
player was able to dominate a with confidence, as they Overall, it was a fine seasonfor teams, both men's and women's,
game for the 'rerrors . due, In part dominated and embarrassed the Western Maryland College'sMen's have a great deal to be proud of.
to the sort of offense stressed by Red Devils. There was a buffet for hoop squad who finished at 16-8 Not only did the two teams make Tt
Coach Ober and in part to the the Alumni after the game at overall and 9-3in their conference. to the play-ofts, but each teem also
unselfishness of the players. The Center Court, but the Dickinson In cozy Gill Gym, 'where the had a player reach the 1,000 point
Terrors played well against players didn't attend, as they "ate screams of "Lesters Ladies" and mark.
Dickinson on Feb. 16,and not very it" enoughduring the40minutes of Steve Farley's shouts of "Huddle" Becky Martin, who lives in
well against Urslnuson Feb.23. play. can bounce off the walls, we (I'm Westminster, finished her senior
The team went up to Carlisle, On Thursday, the Terrors sorry. I want to be part of the year with 1299points. This total, as

Pa. last Saturday in the last final traveled toCollegeville, Pa. totake team, too) were 10-0 Lester of February 22, is the third highest
regular season game ever at on the Golden Bears of Ursinus Wallace wound up with 397points, in Maryland history .. Her for-
Dickinson Alumni gym, and won College. It is a 31j~hour drive to Jim Dawson, starting the season midable total also makes her the
79·60before over 2,000people,95% Collegeville, oneof few towns !.hat 2nd string, proved to be one of the highest female scorer in Western
of whom were Dickinson fanatics. makes Westminster impressive in league's best point guards, and, in Maryland's long history, topping
It was simply the best game comparison. A 6' 1" junior named fact, the entire team played the the 735points scored by Lyn Van > .... =""""'-.-:3I~:-_-:-!
Western Maryland has played In Kevin McCarthey likes majority of their games with a Name. Becky finished the year
three seasonsI've been watching. Collegeville lust fine, though. He great deal of intensity and spirft. averaging 23points a game, for a
There were moments of pure scored 21points to lead Ursinus to Rich Braver, a strong and willful total of 482points. Sheaveraged 8.2
magic: Jimmy Dawson making a 68-64 win over WesternMaryland player will be sorely missed next reboundsa game and her 49%field
humerous steals for lay-up in the first round of the MAC season, but Doug Pinto will lm- goal average was the best on the
baskets; Rich Braves and Steve Southern Division Playoff. Most of prove, and so will Dave Engel, team.
Farley muscling their way inside, McCarthey's points came on 20or Scott Kohn, Jeff Rhodes and Pete Lester Wallace finished the year
Scott Peters popping from the 25foot jumpers that were virtually Randall will be back, and maybe averaging about 16points a game,
corner, and of course Lester, who impossible to stop. The Terrors Farley, Wallace, Peters will return pushing his total points to 1042.
always seems to know what he's hung tough, holding a 51-50 lead and will have a playoff game here This places Lester, a junior, 8th on
doing on the court hitting [urn- with 8.00minutes left in the game. In Gill Gym....And you know what the all-time list of Western
pers, and in this game, grabbing a However, numerous turnovers, that means." Maryland male scorers. With a'-----------------------------------~

getting turned on to theexcitement
Kicking with 59 meters to go, of track and field competition. Also

sophomore Barb Peterson running welt was freshman Elaine
powered past her two opponentsto Lippy who took third in the half·
win the 1500meter run at an indoor mile run in two minutes and 42.5
meet at Gettysburg College last seconds. Elaine was among the
Saturday etternccn-not bad for leaders of last fall's women's
her first attempt at competative cross-country team and will be a
running. welcome addition to the spring
After setting the pace for eight track squad.

laps of the grueling ten lap race, Seven men from W.M.C. also
Barb surrendered the lead to the journeyed tq Gettysburg over the
other two girls in the contest and weekend and performed well
looked as if she had nothing left. against their host as well as
Never losing contact with the compefition from Shippensburg
leaders however, she summoned and Mount Saint Mary's. Leqding
up one last burst of energy and as the way onceagain this weekwere
they rounded the turn in the horne-r the Terror sprinters who finished
stretch she out-battled her fading one-two in the severe dash.March
opponentsto the tape. Her time of 5 Chadwick, who won at Gettysburg
minutes and 24.7 seconds is the three weeks agowas beaten to the
rought equivalent of a 5 minute, 50 tape this lime by his football
secondmile. teammate Eric DeGross.-A high
Barb, who plays hockey and scoring work horse for four

basketbaJi for W.M.C., is one of seasons on the terror back field,

Eric sprinted the distance in 5.7
secondsto nip Mark by a tenth of a
second.Just missing the final was
baseball letterman Dennis
Hanratty. the compefltion at 50
yards, however, is always volatile-
-just a week earlier it was Dennis
who upset Mark at a meet at
Shippensburg!
Senior Jerry Beason has been

running consistently rough races
this winter as he prepares to
compete in the half-mile this
spring. Traveling to Shippensburg
with Dennis and Mark, Jerry
closed fast to finish second in the
half mile in 2minutes, 9.1seconds--
just two tenths of a second behind
the -wrnter. At Gettysburg Jerry
placed third in the600yarcfdash, in
1 mtnote.zz.z seccecs.
Fred Smyth, Doug Renner, and

Sam Hopkins, all seniors, rounded
out the scoring for the Terrors.
Fred took third in the 50yard high

many women on the Hill who are

t?~'l~Pud a!;~~~er
Salad Bar

Carroll Plaza Shopping Center Sandwiches
Call Ahead for Takeout Orders 876.3550

hurdles with a time of 6.7seconds.
In a 1500meter race that looked
more like a rcuer-cercv match,
Dougmanaged to keephis feet an-d
finish fifth despite the flying
elbows and pushing as ten men
jockeyed for positions on the -tcur
lanes of Gettysburg'S J60 yard
track. Doug's time of 4 minutes
and 25.8seconds (which converts
to approximately 4:45for the mile)
is quick, especially under such
conditions. Samran well in his first
race of the season as he finished
second in his heat of the 300yard
dash in 36seconds. A"

In less than two weeks the men's
team will travel to Widener
College for the Indoor M.A.C.
_Championships. Considering their
strong performances so far this,
season,they shoulddoquite well.

beat. Two more of this years
players finished their year in the
WMC top25..Rich Braver, a senior,
placed 15th with 830 points, and
Steve Farley, a junior, finished
with 637points, 25thon the all-time
list.

Basketball
finishes season
the 1979·80 Girl's Basketball

season ended on a disappointing
note last Thursday when the Ur-
sinus Bears traveled to WMC to
win by two points during overtime.
rhis game, the first of the playoffs,
marked the end of an otherwise
remarkable season.BeckyMartin,
who scored39points in the Ursinus
game alone, earlier in the season
had reached a 1'000point total. She
is now one of the top three scorers
in Maryland. The team also ex-
perienced a nine game winning
streak and won a total of fourteen
games, a new WMC record. The
previc~~ total was twelve

EASY EXTRA INCOME

Stuffing envelcpes : Guaranteed
Send self-addressed, slamped
envelooe tc

DEXTER ENTERPRISES
3039 ShrinePI. LA, CA. 90007'r······ ,

0; ~ Houae £iquM6 !_I 113W M,mS! 0
COLD BEER "At the Forks" COLD_BEER:

ii 10% off Special Wines :
"g Grolsh Beer 3.99 . 6 pk, ,!

~ 0
: fI) .' Check our other beer spedals !
~ . ~.'.L .~48-3466 Offerends3/~/80 Colleqe10!~qutred ,I
._ n ....

J MUSIC STILL

~

"We handle what goes
between the ears"

,Fairground Village 857-4949

l·i···Ii::~~i·tiq;:j:;;.....'···
~h~~~~~~~~~February29 i.Specialof the Wee.k
Cost: $1.00 .J
Showtimes: 7:00 and 9:30 iJ

~ Oliver Reed - t,
'C Raquel Welch f
taCarlton Heslon : with thl. eo.poa
cii GeorgeC.Scon ; Carroll Plaza, Wed.la.ter

~~~;'ir!?A~W' ! 848.1314 Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price, .

•ncredible movie. ..: ' , . 1 2nd at half price ,L...",_",_=_=<_=__=_=_=__=_~.__~.~~ .••••••••••••• ~~ •• 4! ~ , IL.. ------ ....

Tuborg Gold $1.99 a six
bottles or cans

$1.00 offol

New Rondstadt LPfTp
New knack LPlTp
New Heart LPlTp
With this Advert~sem~nt
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Foreign films wind upIres campus
I_-----.:.._~~-:::::,-;'------_, Barbara Ridout

Recen+lv, there has been an
epidemic of the flu sweeping not
only the WMC cempus, but the
entire area. Numerous students
and teachers have been struck
with the virus, reducing class size
considerably, and even causing
some classesto becancelled.
Mrs. E. Dollenger, a nurse atthe

infirmary, felt that the epidemic is
letting up. "The peak seemed to be
last week.end (Feb. 15 to 17).

Monday we had 37people herewith
flu symptoms."
The symptoms range from a

high temperature and aches to
congestion and coughing. The
Infirmary has been prescribing
decongestant (the infamous little
blue pills) and cough syrup, aswell
as plenty of rest, lots of fluids, and
aspirin. "It just has to run it's
course, which will tak.e4 to 5days.
Because it is a virus, there are no
anti-blotics to combat it," stated
Mrs. Dollenger.

If students plan to go to the in
firmary, a short wait should be
expected. The nurses and the
doctor are doing the best they can 1

the large amount of students
must see each day. The

there from 8:00 to 12:00
. and 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.. while

I i is there from 4:00 to

his ax drips sound
the strings are metal and
the notes are clusters of
metallic blue
son seals is metal too
a cyst in the back of your
brain
grows you feel sad, angry
(mad at the sadness, sad
at the madness)
standing in a darkened
room yet not blind-seeing
just feeling (duke says the
blues ain't nothin' but a
cold gray day)
the drummer steamy
elvin jones triplets
openmouth funk face
the bass player marches a
goofy stop shuffle
the metal man rips
SQUEEE.!

SonSeals

life (seen as)
(real, the middle class
diknttantes used to
rockers musically
jerking off shout "yeah!")
pop the sound pop writhing
opera-like
swaying sweating metal
man
(yes, the sweat belongs)
par.enthetical shudders of
jagged identity
exists in the form of
fingers and ZZlUP pow!
he sings, all throat and
rain'
steel(sharp)
blackness which is not
surprising, merely us

Mitch Duval

Counseling Jobs
GIRLS ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER COUNSELOR POSITION?
N>pllc~!'ts ~renowbeing considered for
the 1980 camp Season. Must t>e able to
teachoneollhefoliowlng:Arts&Crafts,
Arts & Cralts Dire<:lor. Plano Ac
companlst and singing, Archery. Tennis,
Trampoline. Gymnastics. Photography.
Cheerlelldlng. Scouling and N~ture
Study. A.R.C S"'immlng Instructor.

Soft Ice Cream

Sundaes

Banana Splits

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

Boating, Cane>elng and Water Skiing
Inslruclor or General Athletics
COUNSELOR UNIT LEADERS, mus'
t>e tolll>ge graduate experienced in
c~mping. Able to plan schedule for
activities, evening programs. etc
Supervise large slaff. Write Camp
Director, 2409 Shelleydale Drive,
~~~Iimore, Md. 21209 0< phone, 301·3S8

Sub & Pizza Sp~cialists

-Rt. 140 Westminster
848·9110

Daily Specials
A short walk
from campus

DPen 6 AM til 12·
Saturday and Sunday

Jim Fry
This year's series of foreign films
concluded last week with Cousin
Angelica and received about as
much notice asdid the beginning of
the series. The retatrvesuccess of
the series, judging by the size of
the audience attendance, was
sufficient. but not as enthusiastic
as Ms. Carol Quinn would have
liked. Ms. Quinn is largely
responsible for .initiating the
foreign film Into the Lee.
ture/Concert Committee program
and would like to continue the
series next year.
A survey was recently conducted

by the Lecture/Concert Committee
and Ms. Quinn said that foreign
films received the highest tally of
votes. However, shealso noted that
less than one hundred surveys
were returned. Hopefully more
students will provide an input into
the chctces to be made by the
committee. Everyone is en
couraged to provide additional
suggestions.
In the future it is hoped that the

foreign film series will receive
adequate funding to show films of
high quality and popularity. This
year was the first for Western
Maryland's exposure to foreign
turns. Thus it was possible to show
a higher quality, as the films were
old, and ccnsequentlallv cheaper,
than may be possible in the years

to come. Ms. Quinn, who will
continue to influence the selection,
since she appears to be the most
actively interested, would like to
show addifiona'l films from Italy,
Sweden, and England. She also
hopes to show some works by
Bergman, and Fellini. specifically,
La Strada.
like 100many other programs

on campus, the foreign film series
seemed to lack any real en-
thusiastic backing from the
student body. Ms. Quinn did
mention that Bread and Chocolate,
shownduringJanterm,hadavery
I,arge audience in attendance, and
was literally applauded by the
students. But, that was only one
film in five. Ms. Quinn receives
only minimal aid in preparing the
Forum for each showing. If

students enjoyed this year's series,
Ms. Quinn would be more than
happy to hear from them. If
anyone is unhappy, their com-
ments are welcome, too.
The Lecture/Concert Com

mittee's surveys are still available
for completion and Ms. Quinn, as
well as the rest of the group, is
genuinely anxious to receive any
suggestions....As for the rest of the
films to be seen this year on
campus, The Rocky Horror Pic,
ture Show is as foreign as they are
going to get.

Student loans
are nOW available

at Carroll County Bank.
(Loan applications available until

June 13, 1980 for Fall semester, 1980)

If you are an undergraduate
student in an accredited college
or university and have been a
Maryland resident for at least one
year, you are eligible to apply for
a loan for tuition expenses at
Carroll County Bank.

Loans of up to $2,500 in any
single year, for an overall total of
up to $7,500, are now available.
Repayment is computed at an
Annual Percentage Rate of 7% on
a monthly schedule which begins
ten months after graduation.

You can obtain a student loan
application at any of the six
Cjarroll County Bank offices.
Applications should be sub-
mitted to Mrs. Rainey at the
CCB Student Loan Center,
Carroll County Bank and Trust
Company, 45 West Main Street,
Westminster. Loans for graduate
programs are also available. For
details, contact Mrs. Rainey.

Carroll Countv.Bank
and Trust Company ...1:§:r
You, Careful Community Bank -!i!!r." ~
CARROl~ COUNTY 8AN~ AND·TRU5T COMPANY. MEMBERFDIC
45 W M",~ 51 W"Slm,~.. ", • 193E Ma," 51 .....,.. m'nsie< • Weslm,~sl'" Shoppong Cenler
2 N Ma,,, 51 M~ncn..SI'" • R"'"~ ~2 aM l.ee Lan" E'OO'Sbu'9
.999S M.l~SI,H""'PSl,,:od



Music Department complaints of isolation in Levine Hall have initiated plans for a move
to Big Baker.
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College struggles to conserve
Bill Byrne

"It is usually so hot and stuffy in
thedorm that we have towear gym
shortsandT·shirts."

RouzerHall Resident

" ...just about everyonekeepstheir
window openmost of the time. We
leave the window open and run a
fan all night throughout the win-
ter."

RouzerHall Resident

" ...if tners why they are raising
the tuition, I'd rather have an
extra sweater."

Whiteford Hail Resident

Last month's tuition increase
announcement underscored the
college's need to develop more
efficient methods of energy con-
servation. But even as oil prices
continue to climb, school ad-
ministrators are discovering that
progress along the con.
servetlonlst's path Is often slow
andexpensive.

The antiquated heating equip-
ment and inefficient temperature
control systems of many campus
buildings are the major barriers to
energy conservation, according to
Bob Blackwell, WMC's Superin-
tendent of Bulldlngsand Grounds.

The Director of the phvectet
Plant, Preston Yingling, listed
several such problem buildings.
All of Elderldlce Hall Is heated by
a single thermostat. Many of the
floors in Rouzer and WhltefOl"d
Dormitories have only one or two
thermostats. Maclea and ANW
Halls also have serious heating
systemdesign inefficincles.

Yingling said that "we havedone
our part as far as we can," in
making energy saving ad-
justments. Pipelines have been
reinsulated, steam lines repaired
and new valves and traps have
beeninstalled where necessary

According to Blackwell the
c.ollegehasalready begunworking
with control companies to develop
a good preventive maintenance

program that would keep ther-
mostats within certain levels of
calibration. He added fhat "this
will save money and energy, the
two gohand in hand."

In addition to these routine
maintenance adjustment, the
college has turned down ther-
mostats and lowered the tern.
perature of the hot water supply.
Mild weather over Christmas
breakenabledthe schoolto shut off
the steam supply to some of the
dormatOries.

What can be done beyon'dthese
measures is uncertain at the
present time. Many factors limit
the college's ability to make more
comprehensive (ana expensive)
changes.

The first I!. money. lm-
provements made thus far have
been financed from the operating
budget, and more money will be
anoted for this purposenext year.
Yingling said that whlle this In-
crease will help, It would not be
enough. He expressed some op-
timism that the federal govern-
ment might provide the college
with matching funds for energy
related improvements, but
cautioned that It was to soon to
determine how much assistance
would be forthcoming.

Rez~ning of the thermostat
controls in Whiteford and Rouzer
and the installation of storm
windows are two steps which the
college is considering. Yingling
also hopedthat somethingcould be
doneto improve the steam heating
systems in MacLea and ANW.
Blackwell indicated that "an
actual timetable (for im-
provements) cannot be given at
this time. When you are talking
about this much money, you have
to be sure to choose the best
plans."
Another limiting factor in energy

conservation is the advanced age
of many buildings on campus.
Blackwell explained that con-
servation was not an important
consideration when most of the

buildings on campus were con-
structed. This means that even if
the college had an unlimited
amount of money to make im-
provements, some changeswould
not be cost effective in the long
run.

Department would occupy the
existing office space,as would the
musical library.
An architect Is now studying the

Idea, and should present an ap
proximate cost figure In the near
future. The cost would not only
include construction and
alterations in Baker, but would
also involve conversion of Levine
into dormitory space, probably
.mere.

Although Levine was used as a
dorm by the seminary when It was
located here, some work would
have to be done before Levine
would again be usuable as living
space.
Hylton expressed several

.reasons for the desired move.
First, the department feels very
Isolated in Levine. He feels that a
more central location would in·
valve thedepartment in college life
toagreaterextent.

He feels that by being in Beker
the departmentwould beable to be
more know among students, in-
crease-student tnvctvernent. and
improve attendance of Music
programs.
Another major concern was the

lack of security for students
practiSing in the building late at
night. By locating the practise'
area in Baker, security would be
greater and would make prec.
ticingeasier.

Where to move the Religion
department is a major hole In the
plan.Memorial and Lewis are both
filled toa large degreeandthe only
viable alternative would seem to
be basement of the library.
However, the library plans to
expand Into' that area after the
Psychology Department- moves
intoWinslow.
Theother major stumbling block

Is the lack of funds.

Music Department to move;
dorm planned for Levine
Steve Bainbridge
The Music Department has

proposed,as part of the college's
building program, that the
basement of Baker Chapel be
converted into practice rooms fer
theMusic program.
Essentially they are requesting

that the entire Music Department
bemovedfrom Its presentspaceIn
Levine Hall to Baker, with the
Religion and Philosophy depar-t-
mentsmoving elsewhere.
Professor Brent Hylton stated

that he and Carl Dietrich had
asked the administration to con-
sider moving both office and
practice spaceIntoBaker.
Although the department did not

file its requestearly enoughfor the
conversion to become part C!f the
ImmedIate building program
(construction of the gym, and
renovation of the track) several
administrators expressedpositive
reactions to the proposal.
Dean Mowbray stated the idea

was receiving study and would be
formally presented to the Long
Range Planning Board for con-
sideration.
In detail, the plan ceus for

building ten sound proof practise
rooms in Baker 100 (where self-
scheduled exams are taken) and
converting the remaining half of
the room Into a rehersal space for
the various bandsandchoirs.
Concurrently, the stage in the

upstairs auditorium would be
expanded so that larger produc-
tlons (such as orchestral
productions) could be staged
there. According to professor
Hylton, it is the general opinion of
the Music Faculty that the
acoustiCS of Alumni are
inadequate for musical programs
while thoseof Baker are more than
satisfactory.
The faculty of the Music

Nuke debators face off ~
Jane Blelefield . rates In the past few years as a mines for the disposal of
Tne Nuclear Teach-In Taslc. result of nuclear power plants radioactive waste was more a

Force presented the Nuclear costs of waste disposal and political problem and Issue that
Power aspect of a two night storage, cleaning reactors and the wouldhaveto bedealt with soon.
presentatIon February 27 and 28. interest on the loans to build the Lastly, he said that the cost of
Both sides of the issue were plants. nuclear power is much lower than
represented. Mr. Michael Lastly, he talked about the fact ether-sourcesof energy---10% the
Baseman from the Chesapeake that uranium plants are mostly cost of all and 20%lower than the
Energy Alliance and Dr. Stillman, located under Indian Reservations cost of coal but that there Is still a
oneof the physicians called upon in and the U.S, government Is needfor conservation.
the Three Mile Island accident, meeting resistance to the taking of Dr. Stillman from Howard
represented theCansidewhile Mr. their lands again for Its own County was the last to appear
Robert Ash, a nuclear engineer at purposes.At the present time, 50% Wednesdaynight. Stlliman has a
the Calvert Cliffs nuclear plant In of the uranium in the U.S. is under Ph.D. In physics as well as having
Southern Maryland, represented the Indians' lands. a private practice'asa physician in
the Pro side. Maurice Pltzner Mr. Ash followed with the Pro HowardCounty.
moderated the Teach-In Wed· side. According to him, the ad- AccordIng to him, the radiation
nesdaynight. ministration at BG&E "will not cut levels were 10-15times as high as
The Teach-In format Involved corners when it comes to safety:' claimed by Metropolitan Edison

each personpresenting a half-hour He had a slide presentation on the had claimed in the Tjjree Mile
worth of information to support positive aspects, using Calvert Islandaccident.
theIr side followed by a question Cliffsasanexample. He supported the evacuation of
and answer period. A wrap-up While It Is true that It takes 500 . the entire erea during the trouble
from eachspeakerfollowed. years for the waste to lose Its at the TMI plant but endedup with
Mr. Baseman went first, radioactivity, BG&E stated that just pregnant women and small

presenting facts on the history of this is their most reliable energy children leaving.
nuclear power in this country. sourceatthepresenttlme. Since the accident, 13 children
AccOl"dlng to him, In 1978there There are three protective have been born with thyroid
were 75reectcrs In the U.S. By the coverings to cOf\+""n the radio- ccodttrcns and damage. This
year 2000, there will be an activity, according to Ash. These figure Is four tImes the number
estimated JOO reactors. three Include a tube housing the born with this type of problem In
Also, In 1978, a study was pellets; the core, whIch is eight theareainthesametimeperiod.

authorIzed costing $16.2billion to inchesthIck-solid metal; anda four According to Stillman, we were
investigate Nuclear Energy. The foot tnlck metal wall which has 30·60 minutes from a meltdown
study did not include in- beendesignednot to rupture. Stillman also stated that following
vestigatlons into waste disposal. Ash said that the safety systems a NRC Inspection the previous
uranium enrichment, and ttnan- are redundant, with each taking year, the TMI plant came upwith
cing for the staffing of a govern- over when the previous one fails. 22 safety violations but that the
ment Commission. Each part of the safety system plant stll! remained open and
Basemanalso discussednuclear must be working for the plant to operating.

waste and the problems related to operate. During fhe questionand answer
the disposal of the plutonium as He also said, "the physical period following Dr. Stillman, he
well as the possible results of a damage is minimal but the and Ash debated over several of
nuclear meltdown, the least of psychological damage is ex- thequestionsasked
which would be a mud slide or tenstve. Therefore, we (BG&E) The question was asked con
volcano from the build up of heat. can't afford anything like this," cernlng alternatives to nuclear
He said that Baltimore Gas and with referencetoa meltdown. cower. Solar Energy was
Electric {BG&E) had raised its Ash believes the use of salt continued to page 4
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National issues
touch students

Three weeks ago, while Mike Steinmetz and the SGA were arguing
about the problems of getting five keys for the Student Government
offices, 250 student government leaders from across the country
were meeting with President Carter and National Security Advisor
Brezinski to discuss registration and the draft.
The group of student leaders was part of the National Student

association. During Jan Term, Mike Steinmetz proposed that our
SGA become part of a similar organization. The motion passed.
What has become of it? Obviously, the W,MC community would
benefit from such contact. The SGA needs to ~ in tough with
national issues in order to guarantee that the student's voice will be
heard. Currently, there are, several national issues of particular
interest tostudents. - 1

In addition to the draft, many students are concerned about the
drinking age. A bill to raise the drinking age to 19 for beer and wine
was recently introduced ipto ,the Maryland Senate. It passed over-
whelmingly on the first day. It i~, at this time, being debated in the
House. If it passes, according to Dean Mowbray, it will spell the end
of seclon parties. -:

Another issue of concern 'i,s theprcposed paraphenalia laws. A law
which makes paraphenalia illegal has passed the Maryland state
Senate. ,-

Mike Steinmetz's proposal that the SGA join national
organizations of student governments was a step in the right
direction. Now that the proposal.has passed, the question remains as
to what is betng done.; ..... and on thatnote ...

I

l

Inaction Committee
The action C~rlunittee is the SGA Committee which handles the

various issues which: a,re of concern to students. Perhaps one of the
problems with the Action CO'!}IDi,ttee is that they are asked to handle
a variety of issues at once-everything from co-ed housing to WMC to
food quality to cirriculum and appropriation problems. They also
handle specific issues, such as.the ~ overload charge and the Honor
Requirements. .
At Christmas time, the Action Committee was still hoping to have

more than one member. There were communication problems at the
beginning. of the year-neither of the. two co-chairpersons had any
contact with the other. However, now that one of them has quit, that
problem has been solved. '

Scrimshaw believes that the students on campus are concerned
with more than just food quality. However, since the change of the
Honor Requirements, the Action Committee has not moved on any
issues. "Turn Hover to the ActionCommittee" is the kiss of death for
any proposal in the SGA.
Of aU the Committees, the Action Committee has the greatest

potential to change existing policies and initiate new ones. Scrim-
shaw hopes that during second semester, the Action Committee will
make like Lazarus and arise from the dead.

about. Also, more variety In
concert and record reviews than
just popular music would help.
The money raised from the sale

of the record is to be used for
renovation of Big Baker, not for an
organ In Little Baker. The Faculty
Creativity Committee funded
about cne.thlrd of the recording
cost, not Just the Wm. J. Baker
Fund.
I wish to apologize for any

misunderstanding these
produced.
Dou'gOtte

Talk block
Letters to the Editor

A Letter To The Editor:
I believe a serious com-

munication problem exists at
Western Maryland College. Any
student who has tried to contact a
professor through a departmental
secretary knows what I am talking
about. In attempting to make up a
final exam, I spoke t a certain
Biology professor and the Biology
Dept. secretary and made
necessary arrangements. I showed
up at the designated time and
waited.. .. and waited ... no one
showed up to give me the test.
(This was a Friday afternoon _
maybe they decided to start the
weekend early.) I had to return
twice to rearrange the test. I asked

. ,the secretary to make an ap-
pointment for me to see the
professor and I was told that she
did not make appointments. (The
professor's hours were not posted
anywhere.)
One might assume that mine is

an isolated incident but on
numerous occasions I've heard of
secretaries telling the student that
they have no idea where to find
Professor X. This type of run-
around is not exclusively a
problem in the Biology 'Depart-
ment. I have had similar ex-

periences in the English and
History Departments.

I do not know where the com-
munication gap exists. I do not
wish to label either the secretaries
or the professors as the guilty ones,
but I strongly feel that a professor
should be accessible to the student
after class. I also feel that it is up
to the professors and their
secretaries to solve this com-
munication problem so that the
student will noC continue to get
stuck in the middle.

Sincerely,
CatherineJ. Hosley

Errors noted
Dear Nancy,

In my article iast week on Mr.
Hylton's record there were several
errors that I'd like to correct.
There was a misunderstanding
between Mr. Hylton and myself on
some important points. It Is not the
college which Is lax in publicizing
music dept. events; he feels they
do all they can. Rather It's
Scrimshaw that falls to pubilclze
events. In a recent article,
weekend events were suggested as
a way of keeping students on
campus. Actually;.there are many
music dept. events on weekends
which Scrimshaw says nothing

I found it
Dear Sirs:
God is a wrinkled, bent over, old

man whose breath smells' like he
has been chewing garlic for the
last five years. In fact, 'just the
other day I was walking down
.Main Street and he stopped me in
front of the Rescue Mission to
express his concern with people
who think that they can discuss
Christianity in a 3x6 inch
newspaper article.
Looking back on this encounter, r

ani comforted by the fact that our
Universe- is in the hands of such a
wise and insightful being.

Sincerely,
Duane Char-low

Emmett Ashford dies
Emmett Ashford, who was

scheduled to speak at Western
Maryland, died of a heart attack
Saturday morning In California,
Hewas61 years old.

Emmetf AShford was the first
black Umpire in major league
baseball. He was known for his
flamboyant style olofflciatlng. He
evolved his style when he realized
that he would never geta chance to
attend umpIre schools, since they
dIdn't accept blacks during
baseball'searly years.

Personal Viewpoint

Sit down and be counted
students had been apathetic the remember, this is the Me
hostages would never have been Generation, brought to you by
teken. If the Tories In Virginia discos everywhere. I mean If
,hadn't been apathetic Pat Henry. people WOUldn't be so apathetic
would have been strung up and the Bruce Springsteen would be the
US Revolution would never have biggest thing since sliced bread,
occured. If millions of voters had and we all know he can't sing _
not been apathetic all those right?
wonderful presidents we've had Students apathy has real ad-
lately would never have been vantages. Suppose the Russians
elected. If the Yankees hadn't gave a war and fheir students were
become apathetic, the Orioles apathetic. Nobody would show up,
never would have come close to the we would send over the hockey
pennant. team and that would be that. Or

Apathy saves lives! How many suppose the college decides to
times have people idly stood by make comprehensive finals
while crimes were committed. mandatory for graduation, it
They were no dummies! They would be hard to get an apathetic
~Ight "have gotten shot. Lets bunch of students to show up. Or

t---=-::;:== .....=--=-=..",...",.~-==-=---, ~1:~~~eS!~:tutsh~r~~~u~~II~:~.i~;
could ignore Mikey What
FUN!!!!
When you get right down to it

apathy could be the best thing to
happen to this college in years. By
ignoring the edrnlntstretlon we
could avoid paying those tuition
increases, I mean really apathetic
students would lust trash the
letters and go back' to bed. We
could abolish tests simply by not
taking them! This has possibilities.

What we need to do Is to get
organized in our apathy. I suggest
we form a ccrnmtston to sfudy
possible uses of apathy in con-
trolled doses. I"nour apathy we are
invincible! Today the school,
tommorrow (well, maybe next
week) the world!!!!

Steve Bainbridge '
A lot tiM been said about the

"problem of student apathy"
lately. Mike Steinmetz t~lIs us that
the reason his administration. can't
get anthing done is because
students are too eeemettc- to geJ
involved. His solution, it was ob-
vious all along, set up yet enothej-
organization for students not to get
Involved in ... eb. well. I, for one,
would like to sit down and be
counted for apathy. In my four
years here 1have refined apathy to
an art. It really Is simple with a
little practise.

First, lets look at some of the
historical evidences for the ad-
vantages of apathy. If the Iranian

Janet Trainor
Special Assistant
Graphics

Diana Palavnes
Mimi Griffin Nina Blecher

Joan Hughes
Ralph Preisendorfer

Scrimshaw welcomes and encourages diverse opinions.

Mr. Ashford started his career
as an umpire in 1951. In 1965/ he
began officiating in the American
league. He retired In 1970 and
began working for Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn. In 1974, he delighted
baseball fans by appearing bet.
ween Innings at a major league
game and dancing a soft-shoe' to
"Tea for Two." .
Mr. Ashford was scheduled to

speak at WMC last Tuesday. The
event was to be co-sponsored by
the SGA and the Lecture Concert
Committee. Jim Eliot. WMC
alumni and Baltimore Sun Sports
writer, follows the WMC Lecture
Series. When he heard of Mr.
Ashford's death over the AP wire
notified Dr. John.

Students fed up
K~lth Arnold
The SGA Action Committee Is

planning a food strike against the
cafeteria. A student poll will be
taken in the next SGA newsletter
concerning the possibility of such a
strike.
When asked for the reason for

this project, Action Committee
Chairman Mike Davis replied,
"It's rather obvious Isn't it?"
Davis cited a poor variety as well
as poor quality of food as. fhe
reasons for the proposed strike.

Davis believes that the cafeteria,
In general, Is not doing as good a
job as It could. The exact time and
extent of the strike has not been
decided. '- •

NEWS ANALYSIS
This prgject by the Action

Committee is unnecesserv. A
strike is an antagonistic, Inef.
tectlve, and unconstructive course
of action, Polling the student body
on whether the cafeteria's food is
good or not, will merely invite
general comment on how terrible
the food Is, nothing constructive
will come out of it.

However, if sfudents were asked
to cite specific complaints and
suggestions, and these comments
were then shown to Mrs. Mac.

Donald, something might be ac-
complished,

Encouraging student reaction is
good, but the purpose of the Action
Committee's poll is not. Certainly
there are things wrong with the
cafeteria. Perhaps the staff does
not do quite as good a job as is
humanly possible.
Similar complaints can be made

about other organizations as well,
including the often in-active Action
Committee.

Survey results
tabulated

Ann Hackman
Results from tne concert survey

held last week by the SGA Social
committee indicate that the
campus prefers to have two groups
perform .on campus. In a vote
which included 26% of the student
body, the top choices (from column
B) were Sea Level, Livingston
Taylor, John Prine and Ambrosia ..
in that order. Rick Roecker, the
chairman of the concert sub-
committee is currently working
with the agents for these groups to
determine a date for a large
double-concert with two of the
choices. The performance Is"
planned for some time in April.
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Publicity
For a team that was outshot and

outrebounded by its opponents
over the course of the 1979--00
season, the Western Maryland
College men's basketball team
compiled quite a list of
achievements. The Green Terrors
entered the national rankings for
the first time ever, tied a school
record for the most wins in a
season, and reached the Middle
Atlantic Conference playoffs.
Not since 1961, when WMC

posted a 16-7 record, had a Western
Maryland team approached the
all-time victory standard until this
year's squad compiled a 16-8 mark.
Mid-way through the season, while
holding an 11-3 record, the Green
Terrors were ranked 15th in the
country by the NCAA division III
poll.
Two teams that qualified for the

NCAA division III national tour-
nament appears on WMC's
schedule, Dickinson College and
Ursinus College. Dickinson is the
MAC southern division champion
and is ranked 14th in the country
but the Red Devils were unable to
handle Western Maryland on two
occasions.

Western Maryland upset
Dickinson in Westminster by a 73-
70 margin and spoiled the final
regular season game slated for

Cagers take a look back,
Alumni Gym in Carlisle, Pa. by rebounding, 173, and shooting
clipping the Red Devils 79-66. percentage, .534. He recovered 73

On the other hand Ursinus took turnovers. Braver's physical style
the measure of the Terrors twice, of play didn't endear him to the
with both games on the Bears Green Terrors opponents, but
home court, 87-72 during the dictated the intensity with which
regular season and 6B-M to end Western Maryland plays. He is the
Western Maryland's season in the only player who will not be
league playoffs. returning next year '.
Joining Dickinson and Ursinus in Peters is a senior but retains one

the regional. !o~rney is M_AC year of athletic eligibility. He sat
northern division champion cut a season after transfering from
Scranton univ~rsity and Al~right ~ East Stroudsburg State College.
College. Scranton, un~ranked In the Peters topped the team with 94
region. .upset Albright for t~e recoveries, hit at a .503 clip from
league title to earn an automatic the field and will play again next

~~t~~n t~a:;'~!i~~,a~a~~~ f~~~J: • year as ~ graduate student.

in the region. Sophomore guard Jim Dawson
Junior guard Lester Wallace was and junior center Steve Farley

WMC's scoring leader as he struck round out the Green Terrors
for 16.4 points per 'game and
climbed to eighth place on the
school's all-time scoring list with
1042 points. He is only the eighth

::~~na~w:~~~n~:~~=.career Publicity
Senior forwards Rich Braver frustrating year for the Western

and Scott Peters both shotover 50 Maryland College wrestling team,
percent from the floor while as the Green Terrors dropped their
scoring in double figures. Braver, last four meets of 1980 to finish
a four year starter, registered 13.2 with a 7-8 record and registered a
points per game while Peters disappointing 15th at the Middle
averaged 13.8 points per game. Atlantic Conference Tournament.

Braver, despite his 6'2" size, WMC graduates Ron Bowen and
wound up topping the team in Steve Anuszewsk! shared the head

Shoot your way
to success

Western Maryland College, in
conjunction' with Calvert Savings
and Loan ASSOCiation," Inc., is
sponsoring its Second Annual
Photography Contest to promote
student interest in photography
and student use of the darkroom
facilities available in Decker
College Center
First prize ($35.00) and second

I prize ($25.00) checks will be
awarded in each of three
categories: action, still life, and
portrait. Each photograph may be
entered in only one of the above
categories. The contest is open to
Western Maryland College
students only.
All entries will be exhibited at

Western Maryland College March
17-31 and the winning entries will
be featured at Calvert Savings and
Loan Association from April!st. to
April 30th. Prizes will be awarded
at a reception held at Calvert
Savings and Loan on Friday, April
1l,fromS-8p.m

CONTEST RULES
I. Eligibility

a. The contest is open to
Western .Maryland College un-
dergraduate anc!.... graduate
students only.
2. Deadline

a. The deadline for submissions
is Thursday, March 13, at4:00p.m.
3. Categories
EACH PHTOGRAPH MAYBE
ENTERED IN ONLY ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING
CATEGORIES:

a. Action - includes photographs
which highlight or depict motion of
any kind, i.e. sports photography.

b. Still Life - emphaSis is on
stationary objects, i.e. building,
plants, scenery.

c. Portrait -, includes
photographs of people or animals,
candid or posed.
4. Submissions

a. Submissions are limited to
black and white photographs only.

b. Each photo must be mounted
and labeled on the reverse side
with the following information-

1. Photographer's name,
address and phone number.

2. The category and title
(optional) ofthe photograph.

c. All entries must be submitted
to the College Activities Office ill
the Decker College Center.
S.Judging

a. Entries will be judged by a
panel of qualified professional and
amateur photographers.

b. The prize money of $35.00
(First Place) and $25.00. (Second
Place) will be awarded in each
category, after judging.
6. Notification

a. Students will be notified as to
when the photographs may be
picked up after display.
7. Information

a. For questions and in-
formation, contact the College
Activities Office at 848-7000, ex-
tension 265.

starting five. Dawson assumed a repeat as a playoff entry, due to a
starting role six games inl~ the I 9-3. loop mark, and took home the
season and responded with an 8.9 second place trophy from Johns
scoring average and 3.2 assists per . Hopkins .University's Blue Jays
game. Farley grabbed 156 loose Christmas Tournament.
b~~_Wh:le averaging 9.2 points, . According to the most recent

o Hea~v~~ch Alex Ober enjoyed. ~<:AA division.III statistics, WM.C
the luxury of calling freshman f1ms~ed l~th In the co~ntry In
forward Doug Pinto, 6.1 points per scoring With an 80.3 pomts per
game and a .869 free throw game team average. Also, the
shooter, off the bench. AI Fultz, a Green Terr~rs went 10-0 a~home to
junior 6'6" center freshman gtiara' extend their current Gill Gym

~~;: ~~~~l~~:ad :;!h~~~~~~~' .~~~~~~~. streak to a record 14

reserve duty. '. b'~Teb ot'the eleven Green Terrors
Ober enjoyed the best of his eight varsity players return next year

seasons at the helm, while boOsting for another shot at the league
his career record to- 83-94. The playoffs, national ranking, and a
Green Terrors were the only MAC· chance "at competing in the
team in the southwest division to natioria~ t~)\~rnament.

-It was a

Grapplers retire from-Mats
an anathem'a to the Green Terrors
maHne'n who went 0-4 at home.

Keith ·~Stagg had a promising
season at 134 pounds prematurely
ended by tendon damage to his
knee. The ju.nlor had posted a 9-1
record prior to the injury. Another
tough loss to the WM,C lineup was
190·pounder p'at Gr'lffin. He had a
1·0 record, .!I pin, Defore attending
lu'mp schcoltn accordance with his
ROTC academic program.
The thlnnfng ranks put pressure

cnt-sentcr team captain Rip
Jamison, who wrestled anywhere

contrrbure 2 cans we could raise ·:~,~t~l;~/;~~:s ~~ !::=7~St~~
close to 4000 cans. So please, go most wins for Western Maryland

!~O~~~:U~~~::;~:~n~o~;I~~o~,e:~ with a 14-6 mark and placed fifth at

the collection points. This is a th~~:h~~~r~e:hn Hackney was
chance .for the college communify the only' other wrestler to advance

~~~~~~i~u~~:ul~~eu:Oa~~e t~a~~~; In the MAC meet for WMC .!IS he

::~::s.·'ess fortunate· than our- ~~~:~~~~i~~C~\~t~~::a~~y~e~~~ ~

Specifically we need the was 9·8 with a team leading total of
following Items; canned fruit, five pins.
canned vegetables, dried or Vince Bohn, [unlor ISO-pounder,
canned soups (get rid ofthoseCu of and Gary Colbert, [unler 158·
Soups you bought last semester!)' pounder, were both felled by Injury
canned or dried milk, noodles, in the first- round of the league
cereal, pork ai'ld beans, spaghetti, tour_nament. eonn, 11-4-1, suffered

etc ... Every little big helps so :.7~e:~:;!~s~:~~e; ~~~s~olbert,

it~~~~~~~.e~:fi:~~Uo~~~tg;aen~~~ Dick Frew showed some promIse
give a quarter drop it by the booth, at ),18 ~ound's for Western
every donation no matter how Maryland as the freshman started
small witl be a big help. Thank t~e ~a-son ~~ 'a..6-0 clip. He taliled
You. ·off to!'flnlsh lp-6.

coaching lob In the absensa of Sam
Case, the Green Terrors 16-year
mentor who Is away on sabbatical.
Case is spending the spring
semester In Colorado Springs,
Colo. aSSisting with the training of
the United StatesOlympicTeam.

The home court advantage,
which has been devastating to Gill
Gym's visitors in ether sports, was

Food drive starts up
roter-versrrv will be sponsoring

a food drive on March 16, 17, and 18
here at WMC. The food raised will
be distributed by a number of
Christian organizations to needy
people here in Carroll County. The
organizations include Grace
Lutheran Church, St. John's
Catholic Church, and Fish, a
Christian Social Action-committee
based in Westminster.

The 17th and 18th there
will be a collection table In front of
the cafeteria on the Rouzer side
from 10 to 5 both days. Cash con.
tributions can be sent to 'Steve
Bainbridge, Box 1537' via campus
mail any time between now and the
18th. -

We encourage and invite
everyone associated with the
college to contribute food. If every
faculty, administrator, and
stud·ent resident of WMC were to

SiIVl'r.m,ith.~
Pun'f'yon of FiJII' crufn

A UNIQUE COLLECTIONOF HANDMADE JEWELRY AND
GIFTS at' LOCUST MALL, DOWNTOWN WESTMINSTER

10% Discount with Student 1.0.
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Fri. 10-9 phone 876-7606

•••••••••• ~•••••••••• ~~.~~.~ •••• I!!I.I!I-!~ ...: Douse of Liquors .

iSpecialof the Week
i: Schlitz Malt Liquor
::::
: Carroll Plaza, Westminster
: 848.1314 -:.
••• R.I!.II •••••••• O II•••••••••• ~

'1.'99 a six (cans)

with this eoupon

:?~'?~l'rd eo';:~a~er
Salad Bar

Carroll Plaza Shopping Center Sandwiches
Can Ahead for Takeout Orders" ' 876~3550

Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price~

2nd at half price
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Where to go for help
Dane Buschmeyer
Do you have problems which you

find difficult to deal with? Are you
uncomfortable going to the
Counseling, and Career Services
office to discuss your problem? If
you answered yes to either one or
both of these questions, this article
will beaf Interest to you.

Luanne Frebertshauser, one of
the nurses a. the Infirmary and a
student at WMC, has compiled a
pamphlet that has been given out
to all theprofessors. The pamphlet
gives a Jist of names of faculty
members to whom the professor
may refer the student If he or she
feels unqualified to give proper
counseling. Also In the pamphlet
are on-campus resources, such as
Counseling and Career Services,

Campus Ministry, majority of the
pamphlet refers to off campus
resources ranging from the
Alcoholic Clinic to the Women's
Center of Carroll County.
Ms. Frebertshauser became

concerned about the psychological
well being of the students and
where they could go to get help
after seeing a research paper gone
by Amy Turner for an honors
project In Social Work. Ms. Tur-
ner's study showed that 38.1% of
the students surveyed had
psychological symptoms con-
sidered at least moderate and that
13.3% revealed symptoms which
are probably Impairing their
functioning. Her study also showed
that 84% of the students had gone
to their WMC faculty advisors for

non-academic problems In the past
two years.

For a Jan-Term project, Ms.
Frebertshauser wanted to find out
what resources both on-campus
and off were available to the
students who had any type of
problem. She gathered up this
material and has put it together In
a pamphlet for the faculty
members. At this time, she is
attempting to get approval from
the Student Affairs Office to have a
pamphlet printed for the students
entitled, " If Dean Mowbray
decldes that it Is a worthwhile
project, that will solve only part of
the problem. The big problem will
be: if it is approved, where will the
money come from to fund it?

This symbol may provide new help for

troubled students

Civil rights-Labor activities FacuIty debates creditMovements provide perspective
Helga Hetn _ teaching SIems from this

Or. Alelne Austin's personal educational background.
educational experiences In college Dr. Austin recognized more fully
along with her Involvement In the import of an acfive education
social movements have Influenced as her own personal viewpoints
the development of her eeuceuenej developed through involvement in
philosophy. Dr. Austin, a member a number of social movements. In the man. He chose not to offend me
of Western Maryland's History the 1940's, exposure to the labor or compromise his own conviction
Department, attempts to "involve movement gave her a senseof how by upholding a law he didn't
sfudents actively In- the thought a social movement operates, and believe In." Dr. Austin came to
process." She believes students effects change. While teaching at a
benefit most when a professor labor school (Highlander Folk),
raises questions and en- .vs the Dr. Austin became aware of "how
students to come to their own people who were on the lower
analysis based on their own values economic rung worked through
and experience. organizations to raise their whole
Dr. Austin realized the lm- standard of living." These Insights

portance of classroom learning led Dr. Austin to write a book In
coupled with experience while 1949called The Labor Story, which
attending Antioch College. At traces the history of the American
Antioch, she majored In labor movement.
economics, because, having grown During her time In Tennessee,
up during the Depression, she she witnessed the deep hostilities
wanted to better understand the of whites toward blacks. She
contributing factors. Antioch of- recalls the demands of the white
fered Dr. Austin unlque op- workers at the labor school to the
portunlfJes due to Its cooperative school director to expel the blacks
curriculum which alternated a on the threat that they (the whites)
semester of study with a semester would leave the school otherwise.
of practical work experience. Although the director managed to
During her years at Antioch, she convince the white to stay, Or.
gained experience working In 'a Austin. realized how intense
war factory, for the CIO Education _ prejudice was.
Department and for the In 1954, the Montgomery Bus
Highlander Folk In Tennessee. Or. Boycott, led by Or. Martin Luther
Austin feels 'that "combining King, Jr.. reawakened Or. Austin's
learning with experience is a interest in social-movements. ln
creative way of growing in- Dr. King's philosophy of non-
tellectually." She also points out violent resistance as a method of
that her present attitude toward ending racial segregation and

de_gradation, Dr. Austin
recognized a potentially powerful
and effective method of social
action. A meeting with Rosa Parks
refused to give up her bus seat to a
white, and subsequently was
arrested, thus triggering the bus
boycott. Or. Austin decided to go to
the South to investigate the
situation firsthand. and also to
fulfill an assignment to cover the
bus boycott as a reporter:
While In Montgomery, Dr.

Austin met Dr. King and witnessed
how he exuded his great inner
strength and conviction to others.
Or. Austin recollects the powerful
impression that her first meeting
with Dr. King made on her. She
remembers Dr. and Mrs. King and
she riding in a car together, and

They felt that the course woutd
give students greater incentive to
continue in the French Program.
and that it should be treated an any
other lab course. Dr. John stated
that other colleges give up to six
credit hours for this same course.
There were other feelings that a
language course should be com-
parable to any other course - only
three credit hours. After some
discussion, there was a proposal to
amend the amendment. If would
now read that the course would
have four hours the first year, and
then be evaluated. This amend-
ment passed by ewtde margin.

Barbara Ridout
her contusion at Dr. King's
reticence. Later, she found out it
was illegal in Alabama for whites-
and blacks to ride in the same
vehicle, and Or. King took struck
Or. Austin as her "first measure of

• A new four-credit lab course will
replace the current Intro French
course next year. After lengthy
debate the faculty approved this
proposal at the recent March 4
faculty meeting.
The French Department wants

to add the French Dartmouth
Intensive Language Program in
place of French 107and 108.The
idea Itself - which would create
greater oral and aural proficiency
. was generally accepted by the
faculty. The 'problem was the
number of credit hours it was
allocated by the department _four.
Their reasoning was based on the
amount of time a student would
have to spend on the class - 3 hours
In master class (including a test
during one of these hours), 3 hours
of drill session, and 2 hours of lab,
plus 2 or more hours of written and
study work a week. It was
proposed for the two semesters of
the beginning year. If could be
expanded if it worked out well.
There were fears expressed by
some teacher that this could cause
a greater. Liberal Arts
requirement, It was giving too
many credit hours; it would fur-
ther limit the number of french
students, and it would create an
imbalance between introductory
language courses.
A proposal was made to ammend

the hours from four to three. The
French Department objected.

understand more fully the reasons
for Dr. King's strong following
after attending a number of
meetings In his church: "One
couldn't help but be moved by his
depth of religious conviction about
the wrongs the black people were
suffering, and toward his cern-

mitment not to hate the whites, but
rather pitying them for being so
untrue to their Christian values."
She notes that the quality of his
sincerity "touched a chord 'In
people" and often prevented
violence as a response to the tn.

justices of the whites.
Or. Austin views the Civil Rights

Movement as instrumental in
bringing about advances for the
blacks, but also as influential in
evolving her own personal
philosophy of the role and method
of a social movement. Shebelieves
the Civil Rights legislation passed-
by Congress, the political power of
blacks and the awakening of the
conscience of a large segment of
the country are evidence of the
positive effects of a non- violent
movement. She. points out that
blacks are stili a minority group ,... ~ ••••.....................................

~~:n:;I~~I~~~tU~:c:~~:~~~~~ ~~~ e CaNaiage HtIU4e .£iqua.'l6 .!
problems shared by other groups, I 113 W. Main S1. !
Dr. Austin feels the solutions lie In • COLD BEER "At the Forks" COLD..BEER.
cooperation among the various a' a

gr~~~sAustin, in her involvement j ~,..'\ SCHMIDT'S G\fI>\!

~~~~~~;~iV~~n~~~~I~n:ov:;et~~ , = i;'ge '5.35 a case ~'ge .. ':
method that accomplishes the = (bottles} :'
most enduring change. She states a •

that "Its goal-to bring the end of L .:4!~~~66OJfer ends 3/~/80 .College ID required ,;

~~~~'anlty_~aak~S e "more S::s:. J a m
th~~ vl~~e;~~.;~g at Western Breakfast
Maryland, Dr. Austin draws on her
experience to Illustrate events of
the Labor and Civil Rights

Social work
Club initiated

During a recent meeting of the
S.G.A., a new club, the Social Work
Club (SWC), was officially
recognized. The (SWC) is open to
any-student who is interested in the
field of Social Work, although
many activities will be geared
towards Social Work Majors.
The Social Work Club will at-

tempt to provide a link between
students and the community.
Other objectives of the club will

be to feature guest speakers on
current social issues.
Any interested student who

would like more information
should stop by the Sociology Office.

I
I

Teach in
from page one'
sugg'estedby all three speakers but
they all agreed that this is still 20-
aoveers ctt In the future.
Ash said that the gap between

then and now must be filled and
that even though BG&E supports
sotar energy, nuclear power will
presently fill In the gap for their
corporation. '
He also said that at the present

time the country cannot afford to
do away with nuclear power and
still continue to give the people the
power they are presently
demanding.

He followed this statement by
saying that BG&E would next be
building a coal plant since It is less
costly to Its customers for them to
build.
All in all, the Nuclear Power

Teach-In was so controversial an
Issue that McDaniel Lounge was
filled with students, faculty, and
members of the Westminster
Community. The speakers were
generally informative. Thursday
evening, another aspect of the
Nuclear question was covered: the
question of Nuclear Weapons.

Lunch
Dinner. 50~off
any Pi~za or whole sub

movements.

Counseling Jobs with this Ad

Daily SpecialsSoft Ice Cream
Sundaes

Banana Splits

~n:~~~~;o,~~~O;:~ala;~I~~:er Skiing

COL!NSELOR UNIT LEADERS. mus,
be colle-ge 9,aduate npe'ienced in
cam~ing Able to ~Ian silledul" for
activities. evening programs. etc
Supervise la,ge stall. Wrile Camp
Director. 2409 Shelleydale Orlve,
:~imo,e.Md_21209orphone.301.359

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
SUMME~ COUNSELOR POSITION~
Applicantsare'now being considered for
the 1980 camp seas",,_ Must be able to
teachoneolthetollowing', Arts&C'afts,
Arts & Crafts Director. Piano Ac
companisl and si"ging, Archery. Tennis,
Trampoline. GymnastiCS. Photography.
Scouting and NatureSludy, A_RC
Swimming Ins"uctor.

A short walk
from campus

OPen 6 AM til 12
Saturday and Sunday

Rt. 140 Westminster
848·9110



Laws threaten
paraphernalia
Bill Byrne

The Maryland State General
Assembly is currently considering
seven different legfslative acts
designed to outlaw or control the
sale, possession, or display of drug
paraphernalia.
Maryland Senate Bill 63 (co-

sponsored by 40 of the Senate's 47
members) would prohibit the
possession, sale, or display of

paraphernalia used for the ad-
ministration of controlled
dangerous substances. Bill 63
passed the Senate in January and
is now awaiting action by the
House Judiciary Committee.

Senate Bill 680 would affect only
Charles County and has passed its
second reading in the Senate.
According to the General
Assembly Legislative In-
formanlion Office, no action has ,;
yet been taken on the other 5
paraphernalia bills. ,.,
Other states have already J

passed- legislation designed to ::.
control the activities of "Head
shops". NEWSWEEK reported
that the 1,000 member Dekalb
Families in Action, of Atlanta,
helped pusha tough anti-head shop
ammendment through the Georgia
legislature last year. Newsweek
went on to quote Attorney Jill
Gerstenfield (the head of the
Montgo-mery Citizens for
Education who helped draft anti-
paraphernalia legislation for the
Maryland General Assembly) as
explaining "we are not rednecks,
we're from all walks of life and we
are trying to resolve a problem."
Baltimore-Washington are~

merchants who sell paraphernalla
are mounting an effort to block the
passage of this new legislation.
The March issue of the UNICORN
TIMES had a full page ad with the
headline: "Pitch in to save the
bong." The ad listed 12 mer-
chants who could be contacted for
information about what could be
done. Sponsored by the Mid-
Atlantic Trade Accessories
Association, the ad also requested
contributions.
One Baltimore merchant who

currently sells paraphernalia
branded the new laws "absurd".
He explained that if some of the
legislation currently being con-
sidered was passed, convictions
for the sale of bongs and other
accessories could bring prison
sentencesof 5-8years, a fine of up
to$15,000,or both. I

I

l

Lynn -Kunst (center) and Susan Carson rehearse for John
Heifner's • to be performed at Western Maryland College on March 13-
16 In Alumni Hall. Curtain rises at 8:15 each evening at 2 p.m. on March 15 and
16. For tickets or Information can College Activities at 848-7000 ext. 265 or (from
Baltimore) 876-2055 ext. 265.

Drinking age increase considered
raising the age that are given by existing regulations, and to
proponents of the bill. First, Is the educate students about alcohol, not
Increase in traffic deaths In the 17- to raise the drinking age.
21 age group since the age was Raising the drinking age will
lowered, and the number of alcohol causeWMC many problems. Most
related violations by that age of the freshmen and many of the
group.~ He counters those sophomores will not be of age.
arguments by pointing auf that Joan Nixon expected that the Pub
studies show that all age groups would have to begin requiring ID's
are drinking more and ,having and put more restrictions on
more alcohol related traffic parties. If the law doeschange, the
problems. Although lowering the deanplans to put a stamp on the ID
age may have accelerated these when the student turns 19. Since
problems, it has not caused them Freshman are the major target of
and raising the age will not solve frat parties, the dean felt that most
them. The second argument used of them would have to be banned
is that raising the age to 19will get oufrlgnt if the age is raised. For
the alcohol ouf of the high schools. that practical reason, the dean
The dean rejected that as false, hopes that the age will not be
and noted that laws do exist to raised. The dean "recognizes that
"make It illegal for students to some problems will be caused for
posess alcoholic beverages on us, but again It comes down to
school property ...and if that's a student use and abuse, and if they
problem, enforce the laws." The abuse the rules they lose the
dean noted that he has similar privileges. Its that simple." Noting
problems with alcohol abuse here, that en-campus drinking is a
but he will enforce the laws and privilege, not a right, the Dean
rules. The thrust of his argument Is expressed a desire to get people to

The Dean noted two reasons for that the solution Is to enforce the be responsible drinkers through
education rather than en-

Stave Bainbridge

A number of bills to raise the
drinking age to 19were Introduced
In both the Maryland House and
Senate. Senate Bill 1126 has passed
the Senate and is now before the
House Judiciary Committee. Also
in the Judiciary are House Bills 47
and 101.These bills are essentially
similar and share many of the
same co-sponsors. Most legislators
are predicting that if any of the
bills get out of committee, they will
pass the House.
Many students are aware that

during the early seventies there
was a long fight to get the age
lowered to 18. What few students
know is that DeanMowbray was a
leader of that fight, indeed, his
wall bears the pen that Gov.
Mandel used to sign the bill that
lowered the age. Mowbray has
gone down to the Assembly to
argue against the passageof bills
that would raise the ageevery lime
sucha bill has beenproposed.

Hines wins Assembly
Lee Maxwell election, opened the first meeting

with some comments on the in-
John Hines, running on a ~Iat- tended purposes of the Assembly

for~ of getting rid of U"~ef- and what he expected it to do.Mike
fectl:'E_!nes.sIII ~~ SGA by fostering _ said the primary purpose behind
paructpeuon III I.t, was elected to the Assembly is "to increase the
the chatrma~shl~ of th~ SGA effectiveness of the SGAby getting
Assembly at. Its fn~t meeting ~st people involved in the assembly as
Tuesday mght III McDamel organizational representatives and
~unge. John defeated .St~ve studentseif-representatives."
RIChmond, who ran on ~ similar Mike stressed that any student
platform and agreed with what can vote in the Assembly and that
John said, by a sixteen to twelve all recognized student
margin. organizations are representatives.

One or two students at the Mike also stressed the loose
meeting, who wish to remain structure of the assembly that
unidentified, cited the fact that gives it greater flexibility and
John had more friends at the informality.
meeting than Steve as the deciding Mike finally stressed the
factor in the election. requirements he saw for the

chairman of the assembly to fill.
Mike Steinmetz, SGA President He must be "an independant

and temporary chairman until the person who is able to conduct

forcement.
Again this year Dean Mowbray

•will probably go down to the House
meetings and be able to represent to testify against raising the
the opinions of the assembly and drinking age. Intellectually he
its members in the Senate." The remains opposed to the bill, but
chairman of the assembly can vote emotionally he is obviously weary
both in the Senate and the of fighting the battle. He has
Executive Council. gcntected our legislators to ex-
Both candidates in their short press his opinion. Delegate Harken

addresses to the Assembly Horn of Carroll County Is on the
stressed the need to make the Judiciary committee, and is op-
Assembly and the SGA effective posed to the bill. Also the powerful
organizations through the interest head of that-committee, Delegate
and participation from both in- Owens, isalsoopposedtothebill.
dividual students and student Maryland students can write
groups. Bill Hearn raised the their legislators {House Office
question, "how do you propose to Building, Annapolis, Md) or call 1
get the other 1200 students on 800-492-7122,Ihe Assembly In-
campus to come to the next formation switchboard. (Ask for
meeting? Steve replied that "you your delegate, or find out who he is
can only do somuch" and that "the toll free). Students desiring to
campus would take care of itself," express either OPPOSitionor ep-
then John said the assembly must proval or the bill could also contact
build up its reputation as an ef- members of the Judiciary corn-
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SGA deals
with issues

Steve Bainbridge
At the last SGAmeeting (March

6th) the result of the concert
survey was announced. Ap
proximately 420people voted. The
majority of votes were ceet for
Group B, which would mean
getting two bands of less fame
(and resulting expense). John
Prine and Sea Level were the
winners. Unfortunately neither of
these two groups were available,
so the SocialCommittee then chose
Orleans, which had recleved 75
votes - the third place finisher, as
the Spring Concert band. After
somedebate over the possibility of
having a quad party Instead of a

. concert, the choice was approved
and plans continue.
Mike Steinmetz then r"lln over a

series of proposals which had been
made during Jan Term, and
brought the Senate up to date on
them. Among these was a plan to
bri_.ngIn a Health Inspector from
the county, and a nutritional ex-
pert to examine the cafeteria food.
Steinmetz also plans to poll
students to find out howthe student

. body feels about the quality of the
food. Mike hopesto see if there is a
legitimate taste. health, or
nutritional complaint about the
food.
Among other issues mentioned

were student apathy and student
privacy from room searches. Mike
also brought in three speakers who
are organizing a committee in
Carroll County to oppose the draft.
This group has ties to the
American Friends Service
Committee in Baltimore, and
distributed a petition against the
draft.
This meeting rammed home the

SGA's main problem, lack of
student involvement. Of 59student
representatives only 22 were
present. Steinmetz announced a
possible plan to approach all reps
who have missed 2 meetings in a
row and remind them that, con-
stitutionally, they are no longer
reps, they must start going to
meetings if they want to relain
their position.
Oneof the final Items of bustness

W"lS a discussion of the radio
station, WWMC. There has been
considerable speculation that a
proposalwould bemade to shift the
radio station committee's money
to the Social Committee. A number
of reps argued thet it would nct'be
fair to give the money to a group
and then take il back. Ann
Hackman argued that since the
radio station is a part of the Social
Committee, Ihen taking money
from the Social Committee to give
it to WWMC was merely a
reshifting ot the committee's
money. But as representative
Craig Rae noted later, Ann's
argument against shifting money
from WWMC to the Social Com
mittee was exactly Ihe same thing
as the proposal test semester to
give Social Committe money to the
Radio Station Rae also
wanted to know why hewas told at
a previous SGA meeting that
WWMC had spent $200; yet they
now have a net profit of $70.Mike
O'Neill ended the discussion by
suggesting that if the radio corn-
mitteewould "get on the ball" they
could request the whole sum
needed for the stat,ion in next
year's budget without having to
take the money from another
group.
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Club was represented at the
meeting; I was there. No one asked
me which organization I

represented. Do we have to wear
signs around our necks to prove we
do exist?
Jane Bielefield

Deaf club lives
Letters to the Editor-

I would like to respond to
several comments I have heard
around campus concerning Deaf
Club. Contrary to popular belief,
Deaf Club does exist, Is alive, and
does do things on campus as well
as off campus. In the past years,
Deaf Club has been involved in
getting a TTY for the Registrar's
offIce; for whIch we matched funds
with the administration. That
year, we came up with $250 for Ihat
TTY! Deaf Club has also been
connected with Sounds of Silence.
We support them in many ways.
Although both have gone their
separate ways now, both have
worked together.
This year alone, Deaf Club has

put on a fair for some of the
students at Maryland School for

Students want parties
as trashcans burn

The Administration could not help but pick up one key not in Junior
Follies: students want their open section parties back. However,
there is another side to this issue, a side that students are unwilling
to face.
Saturday night, the coke machine in Rouzer was tipped over. The

glass in the Rouzer front doors has been broken several times. 5
trash cans have been burned. Alter a party Saturday, one of the
sections was covered with broken glass Sunday morning. Broken
bottles and beer cans are found all over the quad on Sundays. Ob-
scene messages were written on-the hood of Laidlaw's car. Fourth
floor Rouzer is the on1y floor in Rouzer that has a working inside
phone. Inside phones, and sometimes outside phones are oIten ripped
from the walls of the dorms. The walls are spray-painted. The
bulletin boards are burned. Sometimes this place resembles a riot
corridor.
With all these evidences oI maturity and responsibility, the

students nonetheless feel justified in asking the Dean for the
priviledge of open section and floor parties.
There are, of course, many sides to the questlon., The students

maintain, and rightfully so, that these are the actions of a few in-
dividuals, and the entire student body should not be punished. Keg
parties would cut down on the bottles and cans left lying around.
And, as the various jncidents of vandalism prove, ending the open
section parties did not end the vandalism. The student's are
theoretically, adu1ts. As adults, they do have the right to decide for
themselves what kinds of social lives they want. And the sentiment
on campus is obvious; students want the open section parties.
Questions can also be raised about the quality of the social life

which the section parties provide. They were often referred to as
"meat markets." However, again, the quality of a social event is a
matter of personal preference on the part of the student.
As the system stands now, "section" parties are allowed, just not

"open" section parties. The difference is sometimes indiscernable.
Thus, students who have some connection to fraternities might have
an opportunity to attend, while other students may lack the nee-
cessary "invitation" or might not hear about the party. It is
however, safe to assume that students who really want to attend will
- which defeats the point of "closed" section parties.
After examining these pros and cons, the question still remains:

exactly why have open section parties been banned? If the theory
was that ending open parties would end vandalism, one look at this
campus on a Sunday morning disproves that theory. We hope that,
once and for all, the questions surrounding floor parties, and
especially open section parties, will be resolved ...
But no matter - the entire question may be resolved by the decision

of meMaryland State Assembly.

Personal Viewpoint

Personal Viewpoint

the Deaf In Columbia. The fair was
a huge success for the 24 kids as
well as all those who worked on the
fair. Deaf Club sponsored The
Joyful Sign from Gallaudet
College. We also presented a
dinner for these performers. Deaf
Club also Investigated some
rumors-that we were made aware
of concerning Deaf Education at
Western Maryland College.

We plan to sell t-sntrts for our
own members as well on campus.
More information on that will be
available later on. Deaf Club will
help to promote Deaf Awareness at
a Health Fair in Baltimore in
AprIl.

The comment was made at the
first meeting of the SGA's
Assembly that it would like to hear
more from the Deaf Club. The Deaf

Woman dies
Decr Edttor-:
I really got a problem. When I

over in SAO, uh. I don't how to tell
you this, but, ah, I killed
somebody. It's no big deal, you
know, I don't think anybody will
find out about it; it's just that this
woman started giving me a lot of
trouble and I just couldn't take it.
So I wasted her. But she was
already dead.
Sincerely,
James Douglas Morrison

Testing Service Blasted
or catching up with summer
courses, New York Governor Hugh
Carey signed into law the nation's
first strong "Truth·ln·Testing"
bill. The bill requires ETS to make
public internal studies on the tests'

Until thIs summer, the validity that they have steadfastly
Educational Testing Service In kept secret; tell students how their
Princeton, New Jersey had good scores will be reported to schools
success in keeping Itself free from and what they are supposed to
much public inquiry. Though Its measure; and make the questions
standardized tests were taken by and correct answers available to
over 8 million consumers .. and students who request them.
required for admission at most Clearly the bill only offers a
coUege and graduate schools In the reasonable modicum of scrutiny of
country .. ETS had successfully this vast and powerful private
pulled a cloak of secrecy over their corporation. But ETS fought It
operations, and kept them secret tooth and nz il all the way. last fall.

~::~~~ :::c~:~:~::t~~~~~~~;u~~ :~::r~~h~~~~:~i~~'~~:I~r~~;S~:;~

fo~:~r~:~~~~I~tt~~!'!~~mer. ~~!f~i~~~S~.ntiIT~~ywa~O~;~~:~:~
In July, while the students it blocked another bill proposed In

affected were at work or the beach Maryland this spring.
In New York, they launched

their most vigorous campaign to
date. College Presidents and high
school principals were buried
under waves of telegrams,
mailings and memos from ETS
that misrepresented the provisions
of the bill and warned of dire

Reprinted from Hagerstown
Community College Newspaper
Campus Crier
By Ralph Nader

Jim Frye

I Anderson: an obvious winner
"Why NottheBest?"

John B. Anderson is the
Republican party's best shot at the
presidential office Ihey are so
zealously seeking, and the
Democrats and Independents of
this country know it. Walter
Shapiro in the February issue of
The Atlantic Monlhly called An.
der scri Washington's favorite
Republican and Stephen Kimation,
a delegate candidate from the
Third District pledged to Anderson
said, "The real job facing us is the
party' nomination. November
would be vastly slm
pler .... Anderson neutralizes him
(Carte") on social mailers and
because Anderson is a fiscal
conservative, he's the one
Republican who could beat Car-
ter."
The Massachusetts and Vermont

primaries were pr orntsscrtes that
Anderson is a legitimate can.
dldate. Anderson's success was
largely due to the fact that in those
states Ihe primary election is an
open one, that is, voters may cross
party lines, and many Democrats
and Independents decfded that he
is the man for them. In a recent
edilorial in The Washington Post it
was said Ihat, "His main
achievement so far has been that·
in a year when so many candidates
are being supported grudgingly
because they are nol someone else
. Mr. Anderson has caused people
to vote for him." Myra McPherson
~says that Anderson is no longer
just "Doonesbury chic."
During-the recently televised

Republican presidential debate dustry and has supported the
Anderson proved himself 10 be feminist movement. specifically
pragmatic, sagacious, concise in ERA. Shapiro also says that, economic consequences if it

his selt-expresston, and the sole ~~~:~!~~ t~:S~o~i~~~a"h~os~~oo~s~ ~:::~vd~d"ls:a:u~~ve~~;1 n~~er a~

~~:i~;aJ o/a~~:~::~Oy~mohn';;~iS~ political party. In 1978, he voted educational bill," said one SUNY
"politicians." with organized labor less than 40 University President.

qu~~edrS~;Yi~~~ r,~fea;;~!r ~:~~ r:;~:~~~~t:t~:~:;~~t:~a~l~e:::~~ th:~:~~:s '~~ ~~~:rasny n:aou~~~
whether you call me a con crude oil prices, he follows most of campaign, it was to no avail. A

servetrve so long as you give me the standard Republican line on P I' h rt ' I lif
credit for having ideas." Again in the economy, believing in the 0 ICY U S socia I e
Shapiro's article I paraphrase that therapeutic value of a balanced
Anderson has his appeal among budget, voting for the Kemp-Roth Keith Arnold
both parties with regard to Ihe tax cut bill, and calling for new One of the most often mentioned
political issues in his campaign. He business tax incentives to en. problems on campus is the general
supports Ihe SALT 11treaty and is courage capital formation." lack of social life. Students
opposed to the MY< missile. He However, to decide one's support perennially complain that there is
approves of President Carter's for Anderson with regard to any nothingtodooncampus.
windfall profits tax on the oil ln- . stance he may take upon any The reason for this problem is
recent liberal legislative recora single issue is unfair and clear to\ two student government
tnus. "I will be a conservative no unrealistic. The president cannot officials, Action Committee
more. You acquire more be all things to all people. And Chairman Mike Davis, and SGA
knowledge, you study new ideas, Anderson in turn will not permit - President Mike Steinmelz. Mike
you recognize change so you himself to be accused of trying Davis, in an announcemenl in the
grow." John Anderson is now an such pretenses. He has, in the past. WMC today, stated, in a list of
impressive statesman and one that voted supporting public funding of campus issues " ... the alcohol
I feel would only grow within the abortions for the poor. I do not policy (and the lack of social
office of the president. His House approve of abortion, but given the life)", crearvtv linking the strlct-
record confirms my opinion. reasoning for his decision to ap- ness of Ihe alcohol policy 10 Ihe

It is of particular imporlance prove such public expenses I lack of social life. Steinmetz, in the
that those who support John An· cannot disagree. "When the tun- SGA newsletter, stated that the
derson begin actively campaigning damental issue is pierced, It Is this. college alcohol policy, "has all bul
in his behalf. The Maryland The most fundamentally private destroyed the potential tor having
primary ejections does not permit decision an individual can en ecuve soctetnte."
voters 10 cross party lines. We make ... is when a woman decides to
must, as a responsible, educated end a pregnancy, and I (Anderson)
community, make Anderson's feel the tndividual has to be free
presence, his posilion on the under our system, free to choose."
issues, and his campaign known to Anderson is not a static per·
the people. II is my inlent to vote sonallty and has grown and
for the best and welcome the matured during his Six terms in the
voiced opinions and intentions of House of Representatives. Not one
others within this forum. to make excuses, he defends his

While many students consider
the alcohol policy on campus to be
strict, does this policy really
eliminate social tife completely?
The present policy has, essentially,
eliminated the section party, but
there are other things to do on
campus. And yet these other

coalition of parent. teacher,
student, labor and minority groups
led by the New York Public tn.
teres+ Research Group (NYPtRG)
successfully convinced the
legislature of the merits of the
bill. Hearings made it clear that
any increased costs due to the bill
wouldn't be great enough to justify
an increase in fees or a decrease in
services.
So Ihe test companies turned to

their last threat: withdrawing the
testing services they were created
to provide. Months before the first
tests were scheduled to be given
under the new law, the Association
of American Medical Colleges and
the American Denial Association
announced on July 17 Ihat they
were pulling their tests out of New
York _.even though those tests are
required for admission to virtually
every med school in the country.
New York legislators are now
investigating Ihis blatanl attempt
to force the state 10 back off the
law.
Information is power, and Ihe

passage of this law would begin to
bring into line the balance of power
between the testers and the
students they are supposed to
serve. TheIr lobbying efforts, that,
students should begin writing their
Senators and Representatives in
support of H.R. 4~49; they should
also press studenl groups and
administrators to issue similar
declarations.

events are sparsely attended. At
the same time students are saying
there is nothing to do, there are
more faculty than sludents at such
events as the Carl Rowan lecture.
Joan Nixon cues several reasons
for why students do not show up for
such events. She feels that campus
events have to be relevant to the
students personally, and often, as
in the case of Mark lane, sen-
sational. Many students also,
according to Nixon, see some
events as more class room time
that they can do without.

NEWSANAlYSIS
It is a shame that students on

this campus can not have a good
time without consuming alcohol.
While the loss of section parties
removes an interesting and ap-
pealing activity from Ihe social
cil:endar, it is very questionably
whether this has, "all but
destroyed the potential for having
an active social life". People do
have a right to drink, but,
especially with the numerous
events offered by the college, it is
sad if drinking is the only way
sludenls are capable of having fun.
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Personal Viewpoint

Criticism in'spires patriotism
by Mary Nash Kelly
Criticism increases patriotism
Reprinted from Wake Forest's
newspaper
There Is probably no better way

to get a real feeling for America
than to leave It.
We Americans tend to believe

that the rest of the world, deep
down, would really rather be
America. The "Old Country" Is a
great place to visit, but the New
World Is the place to live.
This assessment has certainly

beenaccurate In the past. After all,
the United States is predominantly
populated by descendants of those
who left the old for the promise of a
new and better world.

Even after the days of the great
migrations, of the influx of large
numbers of Immigrants to this
continent, America has been
looked at as a land of opportunity,
offering hope for the oppressed,
freedom for the enslaved, Idealism
and optimism on the world scene.
We have been a land of

superlatives, and this idea Is
ingrained in the American con.
sciousness.
There are views of America

other than our own rather idealized
one. Superlatives can mean worst
as well as best. The American gets
a glimpse of these other per-
spectives by talking to those who
live elsewhere.
After a summer In Germany I

had had a real dose of the other
side of the coin. Even in Germany,
a country who was put back on her
feet by American dollars, there is
strong criticism of American
ways.
These days are gone when

American goods were previous In
Europe, when a dollar was gold,
when the American people and the
American way of life were the
standard toward which these
reviving countries strove.
The strongest criticism is among

the students, the youth. Their
judgments are not tempered as are
those of the older generation by
memories of GI's with pockets full
of candy bars and, In Berlin, of
American planes bringing a steady
stream of supplies allowing them
to survive an otherwise fatal
blockade.

Criticism
For the younger generation, this

part of therr country's past Is now
history. iTheir picture of America
Is that which they see on TV and
read In the newspapers. Their
criticism is strong, even harsh,
and much, if not most of it, is
justified.
They charge us with gluttony In

almost every area. We are too
materialistic, too wasteful, too
self-centered. We have destroyed

our own countrYside and our own
resources. We have consumed with
reckless abandon, precipitating
crises that are not merely
American but worldwide.
My Russian hallmate blamed It

all on the evil capitalistiC system,
epitomized by America. Arguing
with him was fruitless, for the
clash of Ingrained ideologies ran
too deep.
My only parting shot was to point

out that he was, after all, in the
West, and planned to stay here--
with all our evil ways, we are
better than "Ccmmumsm. But his
arguments were not the typical
onesof the Europeans.
The energy crisis ieads this list,

symbolized by the two cars per
family equation of middle class
comfort. The gas gunllng products
of Detroit are viewed with con-
tempt by the efficient Germans.
They laugh at our complaints of
ecuere-ceuce gas--they pay
near-ly two dollars a gallon
already.
We have other problems, many

of which are the subjects of smug
scorn by the European. Our once
healthy economy is In trouble, the
mighty dollar- with It. and the
Germans in particular look at it
with disdain. They are almost
ple as ed-c trlps to mythical
California are suddenly within
their reach as the German
economy booms.
Our national leaders_are not

excactly exemplary In the
European eye either. President
Carter's naivete was beyond
belief. They watch curiously as the
pols drop, and the beloved name
"Kennedy" comes tothe fore.

Defensive
The American is suddenly on the

defensive. I have never felt so
patriotic as Idid when facing these
attacks on the u.s.rrcrcec to think
about the why's and how's of
America's situation. While con-
ceding the problems, I somehow
had to justify the place and the
system that Icall home.
The European.s have no concept

of what It is really like to live in a
country as huge and as relatively
empty as ours. After all the 6-hour
drtve ' from my home to Wake
Forest would get me from one end
of Germany to the other. They
cannot understand with the feeling
of freedom and expansiveness that
accompanies somuch space.

I can point to our system, the
longest standing democracy In the
world. Even some of our worst
moments--the Nixon years,
Vietnam--can be plusses In that
they were blows absorbed by the
system. We have had bad times,
but we have survived.
I could try to explain the

Nothing'S On Sale
Just Everyday Low

Prices
p.s. Irish Tunes Now in Stock

Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular prlce,
2nd at half price

American mentality, the at-
mosphere of plenty that
Americans grow up although thIs
I~difficult. To say that we are used
to our way of life was a cop-out,
although It Is true-end 1t Is dlf·
ficult to teach old dogs, relatively
young though we may be, to
change the'[r ways.
When the criticism was

especially harsh and it was
sometimes I was tempted to pull a
really cheap shot and ask how the
Germans thought they got where
they are, to point tathelr turbulent
history and new democracy, and
stick my superior American nose
in the air. But this Is an Inadequate
reply to charges about our
problems today.

I could not explaln It all, nor find
excuses or justification for all the
charges. I saw that we have things
to learn from the Europeans--a
recognition of the value of natural
resources and the environment, a
realization of how small the world
really is, an acceptance of other
ways of life and other's solutions.
I saw that they share many of

our problems; their criticism
stemmed from the fact that until
recently we were the savior a.nd
the shining example.

, left Europe with a stronger
feeling of the _uniqueness of the Maybe It is just because
United States, and a new, out- America Is "home," or maybe,
steer-s perspective on our way of just maybe, it is because the
life with all "Its strengths and. Amerlcanwaylsagoodway.

Renewed Faith weaknesses. I came away less
cocky of the ultimate "rightness"
of the American way, and
realization that other systems also
work in their own way.

I loved many aspects of the
European lifestyles, and agreed
with much of the criticism and
skepticIsm about how we
Americans do things. And yet my
primary gain from a summer
overseas was an increased loyalty
to and faith In the American
system.

l:ew Maxwell
Anti-theft measures taken

Selling stolen books to the WMC
bookstore's bookbuyer may-be
much more difficult in the future;
the bookstore is Instituting a new
security system designed to trace
down the setter of a book to the
bookstore when a third party
identifies that certain book as his
or her stolen property.
The new plan was formulated by

Mr. John Jerkcwrec. manager of
the colleage store, after an article
in Scrimshaw called attention to
problems some students had with
some of these books being stolen
and sold to the unwitting book-
buyers.
Mr. Jerkowtec's plan calls for a

system of signed documents that
contain the name and student
number (which will be verified by
inspection of that person's 1.0.
card) of the person selling the
book, the tttre of each book sold,
and a code number. The code
number of each document will be
written into the corresponding
book at the time of the sale.
Thereafter, If a student Identifies

a certain book in the stock of the
bookbuyer as his own stolen book,
the files of documents will be
checked, the setter of the book will
be called in, and the two in-
dividuals will confront each other
In the presence of the Dean of
Student Affairs. "Then Its his (the
seller-s) word against the other
(the possible owner}," said
Jerkowtec.
Mr. Jarkowiac further said that.

"the person claiming a book as
stolen bears the burden of proof,"
He suggested that a student mark
each of his books with his 1..0.
number in an Inconspicuous place.
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Even better would be to put the
mark in two or three places in the
book. However, he said he would
buy a book "If the name in it is
"x'ed" out.
Mr. Jarkowlac stated that he

"will make every possible effort to
determine whether a book Is stolen
or not." He said the documents are
legat documents that could stand
up-In a court of law. He feels that
the system he has devised "will,
for the most part, have no way to
get around it."
When questioned about what the

bookbuyer thought about the
svstem. Mr. Jarkowiac said the
bookbuyer would !=JO along with

whatever system the host college
used to buy books. And when asked
If he fe!t the bookbuyer could be
named an accomplice, albeit
unwaittingly, in the handling of
stolen property, Jarkowiac replied
that netmer the bookbuyer or the
college store were negligent or
criminals, and that they can't be
heldresponsJb.le.

Mr. Jarkowiac again made the
point that the system won't stop
theft, only- slow it down. He says
students should still not leave their
books unattended and to put 1.0.
marks in each one, so the t they can
be found if and when they become
missing.

from page 1

Assembly Meeting
tecuve organization before its
attendance might increase.
After the candidates spoke and

answered questions, they both left
'the room and Mike called for
debate on who was the better
candidate, Debate lasted for over
30 minutes as one side of the room
argued for John and the other side
argued for Steve. At one point a
rumor was raised by one person
that John considered the assembly
no different than the Student
Union. A person from the other
side quickly discounted the rumor,
saying that what John said and
what the rumor said were two
different things.
Another person raised the issue

SHOWTIMES
7:00 9:30 12:00

Friday Night SGA Movie
Cost $1.00

"Fabulous Entertainmentl"

about Steve that because he lived
in the apartments and didn't eat in
the cafeteria he would not have as
much contact with students as
John. Th other side quickly
asserted that where someone lived
on campus was irrevalent to
whether he could do the job. After
some more issues were discussed,
the debate, described by one ob-
server there as "Meaningless,"
was closed, a vote by show of
hands was taken, and John was
elected.
John then took over the meeting

Irom Mike as chairman, but only
went on to say that other issues
would be discussed at the next
meeting, which was last Tuesday.

In the Forum

J
MUSIC STill

~

"We handle ...,hat goes
between the ears"

Fairground Village_ 857-4949
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Juniors
ham it up

this Is a private pin-up picture for Bart.

The above quote is not about Junior Follies. Junior
Follies had nothing to do with eating and drinking.
Junior Follies is not French. It did have something to
do with sex, section parties, sex. JantTerm, sex,
Dean Laidlaw, sex, the infirmary, and sex. Ob·
viously, eating and drinking are not major concerns
of Western Maryland Students.

Even with the lack of food, the production and the
music were excellent. The various musical numbers
were well done, and Karen Cook deserves to be
commended for her piano playing and musical
direction. The coreography and th@ singing showed
much talent and hard work. Credit also goes to the
artists for the excelientsets.

Under the direction of Nancy casey, the show came
together while Dean Mowbray and Dean Laidlaw
came apart. "Obviously," commented one WMC
student, "that was the real Dean Laidlaw on stage."
Another student VOiced the opinion that "Bob Klrne
was the best-looking girl on stage." Ralph
Preisendorfer kept up the spirit of the show with his
portrayal of Roy Fender. Jimmy the Jet Lightener
was forever immortalized on stage by Andy
Clarkson, Dane Buschmeyer gave an award-winning
performance of Bob Fasano, which would have been
funny if it weren't so true, Speaking of which, the
toilet paper·theif is rumored to be inspired to new
lengths by the show. Officer Bobby is stili looking for
him.
Jeff Dyer. Todd Sarubin, Fawn Bennet, Connie

Thompson, Val and Frank all gave excellent and
versatile performances. There are too many people
for us to name, so we'll only rag on a few. "I'm
leaving," said Jim Wellman, which had nothing to do
with Follies, or eating, or drinking. Randy Shaw's
black eye was pretty funny.

Chris Hartwyck suggests that next year's class
consider a skit entitled "Mr. Bill goes to a Who
Concert," featuring a trampled Mr. Bill. Frank and Val point out the way to those party nights
Sue Armstrong left us with an interesting question;

the possibility that a section party and Tim Street
might mean fewer ad warnings for floor parties ... tell
us it isn't so Liny ...
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Warm wea~har brings atlathes out to start tha spring saason

Rich Braver
elected to all-MAC

Publicity Office .sentor forward
Rich Braver of Western Maryland
College has beennamed to the au-
Middle Atlantic Conference
southwest division men's
basketball team. Junior guard
Lester Wallace of the Green
Terrors was an honorable mention
pick.
Braver finished fifth In the

league with a .643 field goal per-
centage. He averaged lA.A points
per game and grabbed 6.7
rebounds per contest. A four year

And Justice?
Kieth Arnold
"And Justice for Ali," a film

starring AI Paclno, Jack Watson
and John Forsythe, is an en-
tertalnlng as well as thought
provoking film about teday's legal
system.
The film Is centered around

Paclno, who portrays a young
lawyer trying to maintain his
ideals in a world where nothing
seems to be right. From Innocent
men In prIson and guilty men out,
to a iudge that Is a rapist to
another that Is suicidal, Paclno is
constantly confronted by forces
which challenge his ideals. It Is not
until the final moments of the film,
In Pacino's ultimate confrontation,
that theaudience finds out whether
the lawyer's Idealswill survive.
The 111m,set In Baltimore, is

wen-crettec, visually realistic, and
smooth moving. Pectno is ex
cellent, displaying a wide range of
emotion, creating an extremely
realistic and well rounded
character. John Forsythe Is good
In his out·ot·character of the judge
who is accused of rape. Jack
Watson repeats his earlier sup·
porting s..rccessIn "Heaven Can
Walt," wit', a brilliant portrayal of
a judge who likes to take risks with
his own life.
The Film Isbrilliant, finding that

rare blend of humor and substance
that Is necessary in a truly great
film. "And Justice for All" forces
us to look at justice, something we
nornally take for granted, and
makes uswonder whether we have
beentaking it for granted too long.

starter at WMC, this Is Braver's
first all·MAC selection.
Wallace was 17thon the leClgue's

scoring chart with an offensive
average of 15.3.Healso handedout
30assists.
Joining Braver on the all-

conference first team were: Dave
Freysinger of Dickinson College,
Dennis Westley of Franklin &
Marshall College, Rick Coslett of
Moravian CoJlege, and Dave.
Evansof Dickinson.
Honorable mention was ex-

tended to Bill North and Bob
Rudisill of Gettysburg College,
Rocky Calvo of Lebanon Valley
College,andWallace.
Braver is a former Pikesville

High athlete while Wallace hails
from MI. HebronHigh.
The Green Terrors finished

second in the MAC southwest
division with a9·3record, posting a
16·8 overall mark in 1980.Alex
Ober Is the headcoachof theWMC
cagers.

Scrimshaw

Relay sparkles on MAC's

. "
Splashing up a storm

Sullivan and Frech have qualified Western Maryland is at the
for the 200yard freestyle relay and national event for the first time in
Anne Glaeser, Frech, Ktevln, and school history. The Green Terrors
Sullivan are entered In the 200yard had their best dual meet season
medley relay. Jenny Duremas will ever in 1980by posting a 9·1record.
attend as an alternate for both If WMC is to rack up somepoints
relays. at the meet, a lot of the work will
The host school for the national have to be done by Frech. The

championships is Allegheny freshman, a Catonsville, Md.
College. California stete- native, is running neck.eoe.neck
Hayward, Gettyburg, Kenyon, with Pam Williams of California
Wooster, and John Hopkins will be State-Hayward for the fastest
the main contenders for the team division III breaststroke times in
title. the country.

·r,·········· ..·•·..····•·•···· ..···~···········!, CIwriage Ihlloe ,CiquI.'0 :
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by Fred Smyth

After an indoor track season
which found WMC sprinters get.
ting most of the print, the tables
were turned at the MAC' Cham;
plonship Meet at Widner Collegeon
Feb. 29, as the Terrors' two mile
relay team of Doug Renner, Jerry
Beason, John Kebter, and Eliot
Ruzon brought home third place
honors. Running the race for only
tne second time this winter, the
team knocked nearly 25secondsof
its previous time. Storming
through his half· mile stint, Kebler,
once again, turned in the fastest
split with a 2:06.5 clocking. The
squad is a well-balanced one,
however, as all four runners were
under2:10.
Though somewhat cve r .

Terrors challenge Colts to tip-off
Publicity Office Menendez, Steve James, Bruce 7000ext. 582or (from Baltimore)
The Baltimore Colts of the England, Mark Chadwick, and Jim 876·2055ext. 582.

National Football League will pay Selfridge.
a visit to Carroll County on son- Additional ethtetes, to be named
day, March 16, for a 7:30 p.m. later, are expected for both teams.
benefit basketball game against The Baltimore Colts will hold an
the Western Maryland College autograph session for those in
football team at Westminster High attendance.
School. Tickets for the game are priced
Joe Washington, the only Colts at $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for

player selected for the 1980Pro children; and may bepurchasedat
Bowl, will lead an array that in the Western Maryland College
cludes Stan White, Bruce Laird, activities office located in the
Joe Ehrmann, Mike Slant, Sanders Decker College Center or at the
Shriver, and KenHuff. Fleet Feet sporting goods store
Western Maryland will field a located in the Fairground vtnece .

learn that includes two.ttme all Shopping Center, lAO Village In
American defensive and Ricci Westminster. For further in.
Bonaccorsy, Eric DeGross, Joe formation call Pele Clark at 848

A six woman contingent, led by
undefeated breaststroker Denise
Frech, will represent Western
College on Thursday through
Saturday, March 13·15, at the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women division III
national swimming championships
inMeadville, Pa.

Frech will be competing in four
individual events; the SO yard
breaststroke, the 100 yard
breaststroke, the 200 yard
breaststroke, and 100 yard in·
divldual medley.
Lisa Ktevln, SueLapidus, Missy
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Salad Bar

Sandwiches
876-3550

Carroll Plaza Shopping Center
Call Ahead for Takeout Orders

,{,•.................•.•.•.•.•., , ~ ~r ll«nis-e 01 Liquors ---, !:
!,Special of the Week I:r Schlitz 12-0Z.. bottles ,oi
i. $1.99 a SIX

5 with this eoapon ~'.
o M
: Carroll Plaza, WestlDinster :'
.! 848.1314 ·S -R'.140Wes,mins'e, Op.n6AM'i112

i ~~ ~L,.8_4_8-_9_1_10 S_a'_u_,d_a.:,y_a_nd_S_u_n_d_av::_,_J

shadowedby their rntocne-eteteoce
teammates, the sprinters still
performed well. Eric Degross
muscled his way into the final of
the 60 yard dash by winning 'his
qualifying heat in 6.8 seconds.
Running consistently, Eric went on
to place fifth in the final, again
clocking 6.8. Mark Chadwick,
though he scampered the distance
in 6.6 seconds,.tlntshed second in
his heat, thus failing to qualify for
the final.
The sprint relay team of Fred

Smith, Degross, DenniSHancrattz,
and Chadwick finished a dtsep-
poi.nting Sixth etter poorly
executed baton exchanges -cost
them several seconds and
probably, second or third place
medals. WIth 'some stick practice
!he squad shouldbe a considerable

Soft Ice Cream
Sundaes

Banana Splits

Breakfast
-Lunch

Dinner

threat outdoors.
The only other placer for the

Terrors was junior Dane Colbert
who heaved the shot 44 feet, 8 in·
ches to finish sixth overall. Dane
probably would have performed
better If hehad had more than just
a dish of teuc for dinner before the
rneet . eat up, Dane!
The Terrors are now working

hard in preparation for the fast
approaching outdoor season. This
year's schedule includes three
home meets which could well be
the last meets coniested on Hoffa
Field cinders, since a new t;ack is
in Ihe works. Come out and cheer
the team on as Ihey go for an un-
defeated season your support
could make the difference! Look
here next week for a Spring Track
preview.

A short walk
from campus
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Blue invader "The Spirit and the Madness"IRoger Gibraltar
"He ... uh .. it was about this high

(gesturing to his navel), with a sort
of bluish complexion." Those were
the angry yet obviously terrified
words used by Sal Buckminster,
Rouzer Hall occupant, to describe
an unknown intruder who made off
wlth twenty cents of his. "Yeah, I
was getting a coke in the lobby (of
Rouzer). I put in two quarters, and
as I was picking up the Coke, this
little guy butts in front of me,
grabs the four nickels, and takes
off out the door." Salvatore added
that he would have beaten the
young fellow senseless, but he was
"so stunned that I couldn't move."
Buckminster is planning to sue
WMC for the twenty cents (not
Including legal fees). The Security
Office Is 'continulng a desperate
Investigation of the incident.

Room draw
plans

John Hines
Room drawing will be held In the

beginning of May, according to
Dean Laidlaw. There are only a
few changes in housing that are
being planned. Three houses are
currently slated to be co-ed with
board options. (185, 127, Pa. and
Chanler House). Preference wlll
be given to students who have a
medical or religious r-eason for not
eating in the school cafeteria.
stucen.s will need to apply for

the ett-board houses in the same
manor with which students
currently apply for apartments.
Whe'n asked the perenial

question of, "Is Rouzer going
coed?" Dean Laidlaw said that she
doubts If that will happen. She
explained that the major problem
would be finding housing for the
displaced men.

Connie Thompson The Spirit and the Madness." well and I couldn't think of a more
What's new to W.M.C., free to The film series is a unique appropriate theme for the 80's." As

students, faculty, and staff, and venture on the part of the Theatre a product of the 60's, himself,
causing quite a stir here, 'On Department. Originated by Dr. Cargaro takes a personal interest
campus? Got it yet? Here are a Ken Gargaro, also a new addition in the film series. He remembers
couple of hints: it's happening in to campus this year, the series the decade to be one of self-
Alumni Hall and it involves many began first semester with such expression through music, radical
famous actors and actresses. films as "The Ruling Class," "The changes in dress and hair styles,
Nope, they haven't moved the Graduate," and "Easy Rider." and partying. Viewing the films

Academy Awards to Western Why the 60's as a topic for the through ten years of hindsight has
Maryland. It's the new film series new series? Gargaro claims his enabled Gargaro to separate the
sponsored by the Theatre main motive was to encourage superficialties from the sub-
Department in conjunction with discussions on the issues. Gargaro stantialties that created the aura
this year's theme, "The Sixties: also stated, "I know the territory ofthe60's

, , , Of the films that are scheduledVanities 'planned Ior this semester, "Slaughterhouse
V" a film that asks the question,
"What are people for? 'I will be

"simple minded and Is concerned shown on March 31. "Woodstock,"
with one thing . marriage and the film that depicts a final

Get out your calendars now and children." The last character of celebration of the 60'S, will be
make sure to reserve one of the the threesome is Mary. Mary is shown on April 28. On May 5, "Dr.
following date: March 13, 14, IS, or more rebellious and provocative. "Strangetove" will express its anti-

~~s~:;~e a~at~:I:~~es t~~:I~;: ~~g ?,:sc~:~~sw~:r w~~l:e~~~: war spirit in "black" comedy
department of Dramatic Art will desired by many men."
present JOhn, Heifner's play. Heifner concentrates on
VANITIES. The show, directed by characterization rather than the
Tim Weinfeld, promises to be narrative line. Although the play is
humorous and thought provoking. light, the girls all agree that If does
The cast is small but talented. carry a message. "The play does

The three women in the cast In· have some heavy ideas that will
clude: Susan Carson as Kathy, really make the audience think,"
Judy Walker as Mary, and Lynn comments Judy. Lynn, in
Kinst as JoAnne. They all agree agreement, stated, ''I've really
that a small cast is an advantage learned a lot from the play. It has
because It gives them a chance to taught me a lot about life in
learn to work well together. general."
The play covers fhe development VANITIES will be performed in

of three girls from high school to Alumni Hall on March 13, 14, 15,
"maturity." They are all close and 16 at 8: 15and on March 15and
friends and quite popular. In 16 at 2:15. Tickets will go on sale
describing her character, Susan March 3 at the Information Desk.
says, "Kathy is so busy involving They are free to faculty, staff, and
herself with everyone else's students and $2.99 for others. For
problems that she has 1)0 time for more information contact COllege
her own." She is captain ot the Activities at 848·7000, Ext. 265.

~~:r~~av~~:g t~q~~:r:o~~. I~~S t~~ _ Dixon stars
other hand, there is JoAnne. Ac·
cording to Lynn, her character Is Connie Thompson

Is it true that all Dramatic Art
professors ere.. in reality,
frustrated actors aching for that
big break? Max Dixon, of our own
Dramatic Art Department, is
currently doing just this thing
that he loves the most . acting.
Max is performing the role of

Chekhov in the Neil Simon play,
THE GOOD DOCTOR. The play
ccnststs of a number of scenes
based on short stories by Anton
Chekhov. A human 'comedy of
young lovers as well as rntcdte-
aged and older character types,
Simon has created a play that
presents a crcss-secttcn of ages
and types of people with a
humorous flair. THE GOOD
DOCTOR was first performed in
1973 in New York with Christopher
Plummer, Bernard Hughes. and
Marsha Mason in leading roles. It
was also shown last fall on network
televlsiC'n.
As Chekhov himself, Max plays

the role of narrator throughout the
play. He also portrays several
other characters of various ages,
including that a 30·year·old
seducer. According to laurlene
Pratt, the director, Max is "in·

stictive and technical, consistent, IF!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
and thoroughly convincing in his

variety of roles." 0 GII ry
fh::~~eP~a:~k~~ni~ ~~~~~~~:, ~: 'Pen a e
but one ot the numerous produc
tions in which Max has par·
ticipated. Some of his previous
endeavors have included roles in
VOlPONE, THE TEMPEST,
KRAPPS LAST TAPE, and
BECKET.
THE GOOD DOCTOR will run

weekends through March 16 in the
Barn Theatre at Theatre Hopkins,
Baltimore, Maryland. For ticket.
information contact Theatre
Hopkins or Max Dixon in Alumni
Hall.

tones. "Harold and Maude" was
saved for last because, according
to Gargaro, "It embodies the spirit
of the 60's - music and enjoyment
of life." He also added a special
plug for the Cat Stevens sound-
track which he deems "truly
uplifting."

The Theatre Department. cor-
dially invites you to attend any or
all of the following films in Alumni
Hall, unless otherwise indicated.
All films begin at 7:00and 10:00.
March 100"J.W. Coop" meeker
Auditorium)
March 17-"Brother Sun, Sister
Moon'"
March 31·"SlaughterhouseV"
April 14-"Magical Mystery
Tour/ThePoint (Forum)
April 28-"Woodstock"
May 5-"Dr. Strangelove"
May 12-"Harold and Maude"

Sheri L1nkoff

The knack reviewed
like Chuck Berry and a bit like
E.L.O's version of the Derry class
"Roll Over Beethoven." "Mr.
Handleman," an innocent song
about a man who is pimping his
wife, is propelled by a bouncy
piano line and sounds like a lot of
mid-Sixties stuff, as does "Can't
Put A Price On Love," which
features Berton Averre's lead
guitar sounding like a Hawaiian
guitar.

"Hold on tight and don't let go"
and the mondo wimpy "How can
love hurt so much'?" sound like old
Beatle outtakes (unrecorded
songs) much the same way that
"That's what the little girls do"
does on the lirstalbum.

"How can Junk sell so much'?"
one can only wonder. The songs on
this album are interesting but
mediocre, even more mediocre
than the majority of the material
on the first album, which was at
least more consistent. Bruce
Gary's drumming continues to be
'precise and propulsive, but
Averre's guitar leads are far less
imaginative and varied as on "Get
The Knack." Thank God they
didn't call this album "Got It
Yet'?" Is this the wave of the
future? Hope not.
Submitted by
Salvatore R. Buckminster, '82,
Music Critic At~Large

Sal Buckmlnster

THE KNACK· " ... but the tittle
girls understand" (Capitol)

, The wided-eyed nymph on the
cover and the title stolen from the
late Jim Morrison bear out the fact
that the Knack is not out to com-
pletely be a Xeroxed copy of the
Beatles for the Eighties. Doug
Fieger, group leader, poopooed
critics at Carnegie Hall, denying
'any intentions of copying the
Beatles, but then quickly launched
into a letter-perfect version of
"Hard Day's Night." Hmmm.

Anyway, the Knack borrows
from several other styles for their
inspiration on this album. The
current single, "Baby Talks
Dirty," is a Sharona-Clone, with
almost identical structure {minus
extended quitar solo). It, and
several other songs on both
albums, are rather hindered in-
stead of helped by Fieger's per-
sistent childish moaning and
groaning, as though "Baby" talked
dirty whilst aiming a foot at his ....
Most of the material seems to

come from early-Sixties styles.
"The Feeling I Get" is almost a
direct swipe from the Crystals'
"Then He Kissed Me," with good
imitation Phil Spector production
touches. "Rave Up" sounds a bit

News Briefsl
19 from 4;00 to 6:00 p.m. and
March 20 from 7:00to 10;OOp.m. in

Western Maryl~nd College is Alumni Hall, Mainstage. The play
offering., basic canoe course open has six "meaty" roles, fhr~ male,
t th bll The emphasis will be three female. Reading copies are
o~ t~:u prll~'cIPles of safety and available in the llb~ary under
paddling skills. The beslcs of Gargaro or 1from the Drama
flatwater and river canoeing will Department (Ext. 599).
alsobe included.

Canoe class

Draft actionThe class will meet on Sundays,

April 20 through~ay 18, 11 a.m. to We're having a draft workshop
2 p.m. The fee IS $25 a person Monday, March 17, at 7;30 p.m. in
(children, 16, an.d older, welcomed McDaniel Lounge. The workshop
whenacco~pam~dbyaparent.) wlll feature Fran Donelan of the

For a registration torm call Dr. American Friends Service
Richard Clower, Western Committee. She will answer
Maryland Co.llege, at ~.7000, ext. questions about options people
581 before Friday, Apnll1. have (now and when they're called

up), current status of legislation,
what's happening on other cam·

by Susan Claypoole puses, and the anti·draft gathering
Open auditions for KENNEDY'S to be held the following weekend in

CHILDREN will be held on March Washington.

Piano class set
Jan. Burch

lillian Freundlich, a member of
the piano department of the
Peabody Conservatory since 1970,
will be conducting a plano master
class at Western Maryland College
on Saturday, March 15. The class
will be held in levine Hall, from 9
a.m. to noon and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Freundlich graduated from

the Oberlin Conservatory with a
B.M. and went on to be awarded a

fellowhip at the Juilliard Graduate
School. Her teachers include
Alexander Siloti, Josef and Rosina
Lhevinne, and Edward Steuer·
mann. She has appeared in con·
certs throughout the U. S.A. in·
cludlng Hawaii.
Auditors are Invited to attene,

the fee is $.5 for the entire day.
Interested persons can contact Or.
Heggemeier at 848·7000 Ext. 551 or
848·3447 for further information.

Auditions

Sexism is sign
Jeff Whittaker
A study at the University ot

Rhode Island, as described in a
recent Psychology Today, has
found that American Sign
Language (Ameslan) perpetuates
stereotypes of men as strong
cerebral producers and women as
fender sentimental ornaments.

In Ameslan, masculine words
such as "him", "he", "man", and
"son" involve hand movements
touching the upper head or face.
The equivalent female words are
signed at the lower part ot the face.
Significant, according to the

study, is that the upper head is also
the reference point for signs

showing intellect such as "wise",
"teach", "concentration", and
"reason".
The lower part of the head i~

Touched to show words of emotion,
such as "sad", "vain", "lonely",
:tnd words describing personal
appearance such as "ugly",
"beautiful", and "dirty."

There are no balding students
on campus. JOhnHines

Reptilia Brain-Thanks for the
pitcher!
Dr. Greybo-How's your Har-
vey's
LLP-What is English not? In
two pages or more
Pellit for WWMC Committee
chairman!

To a kid named LH: May your
mother make you kneel on dried
corn in the comer aU the days of
your lire. Gobble Gobble

The article concludes with the
observation that even the sign for
"love" is different for men and
women. For women the arms are
crossed at the chest with the palms
pressing the body. For men, the
hands, crossed at the chest, are
clenched intofists.

D. W. Does Spanish Fly really
work?

D.H. Have you won your pocket
pool game yet?



.Surveysrirs SGA
Lee Maxwell "she Is responsIble for the lack of any

social life," and several "she lIed to me's"
as well as some unprintable phrases.
Interestingly enough, Kelly saId that while
Or. John got a high ratIng. most students
had no Idea what hIs [obwas.
Following Mike's report came 45

mInutes of discussion on the Dean and the
perceived problems in the alcohol and
disciplinary policies. Many people
remarked on how there was a large
number of Inconsistencies in the alcohol
and disciplInary policies; several
disagreements among some students with
a knowledge of the policIes underscored
thIs point well. Several students also
remarked that Dean Laidlaw did have a
bad attItude towards students; Sophomore
Tom La Rosa mentioned that when a
delegation from Whiteford Dorm went to
her with grievances over some ~roken
doors In Whiteford and the lack of security
created by the doors being broken,
LaIdlaw brushed off their complaInts as if
nothing was wrong. Also, some students at
the meetIng claimed that she had lied to
them.

The Senate also discussed what to do
about the situation: some courses of action
mentioned Included a referendum, either
on what the student opinion about herls, or
on whether she should be out and out fired.
A petition to have her removed was also
mentioned. Whether to ask her to appear
before the SGA' to answer questions or
challenges on her actions or policy; or lust
to publicize the Issue In Scrimshaw and the
Newsletter was dtmated. .
Mike Kelly stated that the Newsletter

would publish anything on the Laidlaw
Issue, and at the same time accused
Scrimshaw of having no guts because they

. hadn't printed anythtng on the Issue yet.
This brought the predictable response
from Scrimshaw staffers present, In-
cluding editor Nancy Menefee. who said
Scrimshaw was not willing to sacrfflce I~
'credlbUity by publishing any news not
.backed by facts. _ _.

The. Senate tacitly agreed that bean
Laidlaw should be Invited to a Senate .....
meeting to answer questionS. However;
formal action will not be considered until

• tonight's meeting.
Other SGA notes:

--A motion to add to the SGA constitution
the position of Student Advocate was In-
troduced .. The Student Advocate would be
a service provided free to any student who
has to face disciplinary proceedings before
the Honor Board, Judicial Board, or either
of the Deans. The Student Advocate would
have expert familiarity with the
procedures of all ·the above mentioned
boards. and would be responsible for
advising the accused of what his rights and
responsibilities under the system are. This
amendment will be brought up tonight for
final approval.

--Treasurer Mike O'Neill reported 13
organizations submitted budget requests
for money for next year. and that the
tentative total for the budget for next year
Is 537,125, up $2000from this year's budget.
Most increases asked for increases In their
allotments for next year: Circle-K and the
BSU were askIng tor large proportional
Increases .cver this year; Social Com-
mIttee asked for relatively mlnor,_ In-
flatlon-adjustment increases; Yearbook
asked for the same as last year.

·-WWMC Is askIng for $4,500 under a
special arrangement with' the SGA to allow
them to build a "bere-bcnes" carrier

. current AM station on campus. Dean
Mowbray has apparently said a budget
Increase is in the cards, so that WWMC
~ill be able toget its money without takIng
it from anyone else. If for some reason the
money does not come through, WWMC's
budget request Will be the first to be cut

The SGA formally abolished the SGA
radio stetton , subcommittee. An
unrecognized student group WWMC is
what Is left, Independent of SGA, and
hoping to get recognition soon.
--The Assembly had its second meeting

two Tuesdays ago and OK's several
organization budgets. last Tuesday's
meeting was set to discuss the Alcohol
policy. Everyone Is encouraged to attend
these meetings.

Dean Laidlaw dominated the thought
and scbtect of diSCUSSionat the last SGA
meeting; the consensus among those
present seemed to be that some of her
behavior as Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs needed to be clarified, if not
justified.
The Issue of Dean laidlaw came up

during the report of the Editor of the SGA
newsletter, Mike Kelly. He reported that
he had received back 140 to 150 responses
on the questionnaire Included In the mass.
mailed newsletter. The questionnaire had
asked students five questions to rate four
college administrators: Dr. John, Dean
McCormick, Dean Mowbray and Dean
Laidlaw, on the performance of their jobs

_ In relatIon to students. While the first three
~ got generally favorable ratings, Dean
:i Laidlaw's rating fell below one on a zero to
E five scale, a very negative response.
.; In his report Kelly mentioned some
c( written addlilonal responses for Laidlaw;

some of these included "she has a hostile
attitude," ."she promotes unnecessary
friction between herself and students,"

Student mailboxes pose security problem. Story on page 4.
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Discipline Procedures attacked
Students (Dean Laidlaw), two faculty
members selected by the Convener of the
board from ~ pool.of 6 faculty members
elected by f!1i faculty, and 2 stu..,ts
selected by the Convener from a pool of 6
students elected by the student body. The
Convener of the Board is Dean Laidlaw.'
One student observed "when it comes

right down to It; you have the choice of
" havl~ ~~r caM heard})y De~n-Laldlaw ..,.·
or Dean Laidlaw." . •

Another' _student· commented that"
althoUgh Dean'. Laidlaw, handled some
cases fairly, In others "she has her mind
made up before you even enter her office.
Ifs a matter of being guilty until proven
innocent."
Questions were raised at the SGA

meeting concerning the Dean's respen-
Slbillty to Inform students, in writing, of
the charges against them. Dean Laidlaw
said that this was only the case for
Disciplinary Board procedures. Some
studenfs argued that students should be
Informed of the charges against them in all
cases before they are asked to discuss
them with the Dean. One student felt ",It Is
unfair that students should have to go Into
such a meeting not knowing what to ex-
pect."
Another area ot confusion was the

determInation of fines. Suggestions have
been made that the administration adopt a
clearly defined fine policy to avoid what
has been descrIbed as an "unfair double
standard between Individuals and
fraternities."

Dean Laidlaw said that she decIded
cases on an Individual basis. and that no
two cases were alike. She added that
money raised by way of fines went to the
college fund or was used to repair any
damages related to the violation.

Western Mjr""land Co l lege,
'Westminster, Ma'ryland -2"1157,L

Dear

You have been named tn a violation report. I would-like to
discuss the situation with you .. Please make an appointment
~i~h my.s,e:retary toda! __ ~- - _ \" ' •.•• _.

You are advised that "failure to appear on o'fffcial request
before one of the duly constituted di sc'tplinary agents of the
college" (Student Handbook, 'page 63) is. ccns.tderec a violation-
of publ ished regulations. •,

1 Sincerely, r \ il
.. -0/' :.' "" 't,(I/((L-
cC-,-Lvf"~"~"/ '
Elizat)eth ,J. laidlaw
Assdctete Dean of Student Affairs

EJl:hlh

Bill Byrne
The consIstency and fairness of WMes

disciplinary procedures was a topic of
debate at last Thursday's SGA meeting.
SCRIMSHAW discussed this area of
college policy with Dean Elizabeth
Laidlaw In an effort to resolve some of the
questions raised at the meeting.

Dean Laidlaw said that her first action
In such cases is to send a letter to the
students involved informing them that
they have been named in a violation report
and requesting that they make an ap·
polntment with her to discuss the matter.
According to the student handbook,

"The Associate Dean of Student Affairs
may after an Informal, hearing with the
student either resolve the Issue ad-
ministratively or convene the Disciplinary
Hearing Board.- A student denying the
allegation may request a hearing before
the full board."

Dean Laidlaw explained that to "resolve
the Issue administratively" meant that she
would discuss with the student the degree
of their Involvement in the violation and
other- related factors before deciding what
sanctions would be Imposed. She added
that shl! could not predict what her or the
Disciplinary Hearing Board's decision
would be before the student decided which
way they wanted the case to be deter-
mined.

Dean LaIdlaw emphasized that any
student who was disatisfied with decisions
made by her or the Disciplinary Board
could appeal their cases to the Appeals
Board. The student handbook outlines the

jurisdiction of the Appeals Board In the
following manner: "The Appeals Board
meets at the request of the Dean of Student
Affairs to consider the appeal of decisions
and/or sanctions Imposed by disciplinary
agents of the college. Appeals must be
presented In writing and may be rejected
by the Dean of Student Affairs (Dean
Mowbray)."
One of the most often heard complaints

by students with these procedures Is that
they give Dean Laidlaw too much power in
determining disciplinary cases. Students
Involved In disciplinary violations wilt
have their cases decided by either Dean
Laidlaw or the Disciplinary Board. The
student handbook writes that the Board
shall consist of the Associate Dean of



Scrimshaw regrets that Jim'. artlel. WI. chopped to the standard Republican line on
pl-.:•• I•• t WHk.W•• r. reprintingIt In I\,sentirety. the economy, believing in the

.JlmFry . are being supported grudgingly therapeutic .' value of a balanced Anderson shot down
"Why Notthe Best?" becausetheY'are not someoneelse budget, voting for the Kemp-Roth

John 8. Anderson Is the _Mr. Andersonhascausedpeople tax cut bill, and calling for new Keith Arnold economy." In support of this
Republican party's best shot at the to vote for him." Myra McPherson business ta,x in.Eenti~es"to en- statement he cites that Anderson
presidential office they are so says that Anderson Is no longer courage capital fo~matIO? I would like to comment upon has voted with labor "less than
zealously seeking, and the Just"Doonesbury chic" However, to decide one ssupport Jim Frye's article on John An- 40%of the time." Republicans vote
Democrats and Independents of During the recenttv televised for Anderson with regard to any derson. First of all, I would like to with labor awhole lot lessthan 40%
this country know it. Walter Republican' presidential debate s!ance he may. take u~n any compliment Mr. Fry on a well- of the time. While he does believe
Sha~o in the February issue of Anderson proved himself to be Single. !ssue IS ~nfalr and written article about a good man. in de-requla+lcn of 011prices, he
The Atlantic Monthly calied An- 'pragmatfc, sagacious, concise in unreailstl~. The creereent cannot Before this man is canonized, couples It with heavy taxes. not a
derson Washington's favorite his self-expresslon, and the sole be all thinqs to all. people. An.d however. I would Ilke to clear up a Republican policy.
Republican and StephenKimation, rational candidate amongst 'a Anderson In turn will not permit few points. Mr. Fry states that "John B.
a delegate candidate from the group of pretty-boy. hawkish himself to be accused of trying Mr. Anderson Is a goodman, but Anderson is the Republican party's
Third District pled.gedto Anderson "politicians." suchpretenses. He has, in the past, it Is doubtful as to whether he is the best shot at the presidential of-
said, "The real job facing us Is the Anderson has repeatedly been voted.supporting public funding of man Mr. Fry depicts. I am not tree." He is not. Hewill not be able
party nominatl'on. November quoted saying. "I don't care .abortlons for th~ poor. I do not calling Mr. Fry .a liar, he merely to get the nomination because he
would be vastly sim- whether you ceu. me a con. approveofabor!lon,b~t.glventhe uses the facts to support his alienates the majority of
pler ....Anderson neutralizes him servative so long as you give me reasoning for hiS .declslon to ap· ~~~~m~~t,:s 6es~~r:,tte:Pt I~~ Republicans. Mr. Fry claims that

(Carter) on social matters and ~~:~:r~~;;~~~~:li::~:~~~~:i~h~~ ~;~~~t ~~~:gr:;b~:~h:~p!~:e~u.n~ dependent, Mr. Anderson would ~:neS~~~~~iV:,~~~~~ndr~w~h:i~i~~
~~~~~~:a~~~~~ne'siS t~~ fiSoC:~ Anderson has his appeal among damentallssue ISpierced. It ISthiS. appear to be "the sole rational onspending.
Republican who could beat Car- both parties with regard to the The ~ost funda~e~t~tly private candidate-..amongst a group of ter." John Anderson is not a fiscal
ter." political IssuesIn his campaign. He declslo~ an IndiVidual can pretty.boy, hawkish politicians" conservative and, although he has
TheMassachusettsand Vermont supports the SALT II treaty and is make...lswhen a woman decidesto (name caHlng, nasty, nasty). decidednotto join the race, Gerald

primaries were promissories that opposed to the MX missile. He enda pre.gn~ncy,and I (Anderson) Clearly Anderson is the most Ford, who, while people laughed ati
Anderson is a legitimate can- approves of President Carter's feel the\ Indtvi,dual has to be fr,;; liberal Republican in the race. his WIN buttons, brought inflation
didate. Anderson's success was windfall profits tax on the oil in- under our sys.tem,free to ch~se. That, in fact, may be an un- down to 4.8%when Carter entered
largely due to the fact that In those dustry- and has sUpported the An~erson IS not a static per- :~~~~:~.m~~t. f:~::~~~yn, fl~nd~l~, the White House,could beat Carter

~::et:~:=,et~;;:~~~t:~:c~~~ ~~c:~~e;~~is~h;;,~~~m:~t~ ~':r~ifl~~~I:: ~;~~~Zd d~~1~9~i:sSiX~~~~~ in~~~ abortion, ERA, social security for th~~::~;:y~~:~:.I~~~tloo~ one

~~~t~nl~~~n~~~t~~:~d~~~~~~a~: ~~~:~~:~ t~:S~o~ib~~alth~os:~~~s~~o~:ko;. ::~~:::~t~;l~:sf~~~~ °h~~ ~:~~~~~~~~~:;~f~:i~~~r~~:~ ~~~~~den~e~~~~at~eci~~~ t~~t

~~i:~~i;~~ ;~~;:~in~~o~ ~~~~~ ~~!~i~~~:n~:~d l~n~:71~Ssh~h:~t~~';~~:,n!'I~~~~a~eI:g~~~~~:~a~~~o~~ spectrum. And while these ~~::r~;. 6e~~s~v:~~0¢fO;~:~I~~
was said that, "His main percent of the time. He believes in more. You acquire more ~:~;I~~:b~a~S b:on;~:~~a:.v'~:~~ wow!), the Chappaqulddlck Kid

1~nC:I;~:~;~:~~a~;~; ::~~i~~~!~ ~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il~;! ~~s~:~ ,~~~WI~:~~nr;~ s:~:~g~eV:.oide;:~ who Mr. Fry calls a "fiscal ~~:s;~~o~,n!~d:~:~r~;m~~~:~~......."'i":;;;:;~~=~:;.;.;:.-=;.:;-~;,:;~,:;;:;.:::~-~.grow." John Anderson is now an servatlve," will draw the line on John B. Anderson is the best

CRIMSHA W-···-.) impressive statesman and one that spending. Democrat running. When An-
_ I feel would only grow wIthin the He will draw the line on defense derson said "I wIll be a con-

_ fffice of the president. His House of course. In his Infinlfe wisdom,
record confirms my opinion. Mr. Anderson has analyzed the servatlve no more," he was not

Managing Editor It is of particular importance ~~a;~~~a~!~I:'s!:~e~~g:~rs~~;~:~endfOklSldd'l'"~90' OOOOoClOCIlOCIlOCI1t

News Editor ;~~~~~~:i~:~ti:~:~:r::~~n~nn~ armed forces, and concluded that onyr·a ts
'in his behalf. The Maryland the situation calls for defensecuts.
primary elections does not permit This from all "Impressive
voters to _cross party lines. We statesman" (how 12 rather ob- J
,must, as a responSible, educated scure years in congress qualify a 0an
'community, make Anderson's person for the-fltle "impressive
Jpresence, his position on the statesman" is beyond me). Again,
'issues, and his campaign known to . Mr. Anderson Is, shall we say, on

Janet Train'or the people. It is my intent to vote the liberal side.
SpecTarAssistant for the best and welcome the Still, according to Mr. Fry,
Graphics voiced opinions and intentions of John Anderson, "follows most of

_ .....=="'"'~"'"'.;,,;.;.;,,;.;...;,,;....;,,;.,;.:;:::.::::..:.:;==::.:.:::..__j others wit.hin this foru!T!_, the Republican line on the 1c1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC11Sc)()C)()C:JIS

a

·~~~w
Student Handbook:
a backwards look?

Personal Viewpoint

SGA survey validity attacked
bonafide Interest in the outcome of vlously don't .care for Dean

The last page of the February 28, the survey, for whatever reason? laidlaw. This can be attributed to
1980 SGA Update featured a And if this Is the casethen why was the fact that she is a disciplinary
questionnaire. The questionnaire it conducted in the first place? dean and In her position of
was a student evaluation of Ad- There are, I'm sure, many authority she has made some
mlnlstrators, which consisted of reasons why people did not fill out people unhappy. This says nothing
four questions, and involved rating and return the surveys. One about howsheperforms her duties.
the administrators from O-very possibility is that they had no Briefly stated, there Is no
negative (disagree) to 5-very desire to do so, (I.e. they didn't statistical significance to this

-The StudentHandbook positive (agree). The Ad· care because their filling out 'the survey, and there never can be, for
As of March 17,the Disciplinary Hearing Board has not met to deal mlnlstrators being evaluated were survey was going to serve no the simple reason that It is ex-

with a single disciplinary caseaUsemester. Dean laidlaw, Dean Mowbray, purpose nor was It going to create tremely subjective. In addition to
This emphasises the problem with the student handbook.At the last DeanMcCormick and Dr. John. All any change In present Ad- the above mentioned problems,

'SGA meeting, thirty minutes were spent debating the proper the administrators rated in the 3-5 mlnistrator's actions or pcnctesr. there Is a problem with what at-
disciplinary procedures. Some questions still remain: What is the range with the exception of Dean In addition, how many stu.dents t1tude corresponds to the 1, 2, 3,
difference betweenan aUegation,an accuseuon, anda confession?If a laidlaw, whoseaverage was below really know what the dut.lesof our and 4 ratings on the survey. Only 0
student pleads innocent to a charge, doeshe have the choice of going one. Ad~lnlstrators are? How many and5havedesignatedmeentnas.
before the dean's or before the hearing Board? This raises a question There are however, some rather students could sit down and list
of impartiality- might not the student consider which group will be critical questions to be asked Dean Mowbray's or Dean Mc. What was the purpose of the
more_!Iympathetic to his case? Onestudent leader pointed out that if regarding what theseresults "really Cormick's or Dean laidlaw's survey? Was It to gather data on
every casewasheard by the board, there would be somany casesthat mean. First of all, of the ap- duties? I would venture to say that how the students rated our ee-
a separate person would btl needed just to chair the board. Perhaps proximately 1200 surveys that 90%of the students on campus can
this is true, but if misconduct has reached such proportions, the I were distributed only 125 were not tell you anymore than the fact
college must sacrifice impartiality fo~expediency, then something is returned. That Is a return rate of that Mowbray Is Dean of Student
wrong. . _ 10.4%,and can hardly be classified Affairs, McCormick is Dean of

The Senate was unable to clearly explain the procedures. Several as a reasonable return rate. Mall Academic Affairs and Dean
students felt that Dean Laidlaw was inconsistent in her interpretation surveys usually have low return laidlaw Iswho youget letters from
.and application of the procedures. rates, however, when accessibility when you do stuff like squirt fire

Recently in a meeting between the Rouzer Hall ResidenceStaff and to return Is high and those sur- extinguisher, break bottles and
rnenibers of the Scrimshaw staff, an attempt was made to determine vevee have C! bonafIde interest throw snowballs at Rouzer wtn-
the difference between twenty-four hour visitation and cohabitation. then return rates should be well dows. If you don't know their
After fifteen minutes ofdiscussion, somestudentswere still unciearas over 50%. Since returning the duties, you can't possibly access
tothepreciSemeaningsa~definedbytbeStudentHandbook. survey required no postage, and their performance accurately.
Given the varied interpretations of the Handbook, the Office of Involved merely dropping it In a 'there are those students who feel

Student Affairs, and the imagination of various people, the only thing box at the post office, one can that the administrators do an
that is clear is that nobodyunderstands anything. Maybe it will make conclude that the ablllty, and adequate or better Job,but do not
sense backwards. "Board Hearing. Disciplinary the convene'or ad- .accessibility to return the survey feel compelled to write anything or
ministratively issue the resolve either student the with hearing in- were high. Would It then be. fill out their survey. Or they simply
formal an after may Affairs Student of DeanAssociate Tbe. reasonable to assume that 89.6%of have nooplnlon.cr they don't know

-HandbookStudentThe From those surveyed did not have a how they perform; thus they don't

Anderson: still the best ~h~p~~!e:~~~:;::~h:h,.~:v~;,,~e
Personal Viewpoint

Chris Hartwyk

"Dig this, she told me, 'To understand your student handbook you
must read it backwlI:rds'."

-Mike Steinmetz quoting
DeanLaidlaw's advice

about reading the student handbook
"The OiscipJiDary Hearing &ard wiD consider aUeases involving

aUegaUonsof miseonduct.••"

mlnlstrators? If It was, it failed for
the above obvious reasons. If the
purpose was to get students tn-
volved and to. get them to fill
something out and have input into
the system, then it faIled 00.4%
return rate) If the purpose was to
make people-think about cor.ee-
ministration, then we can never be
sure If the purpose was met. If the
purpose was to enable students to
give the administrator of their
choice a low rating, then for 125
people we now know who that
administrator Is. Finally, If the
purpose was to waste paper and
SGA money (really student
money), then the purpose hasbeen
realized and we can rest easy that
the SGA has finally accomplished
agoal. .
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Agent Orange investigated
Dave Cleveland officials In [all." pa-ralyzed In the fetal position, spring of animals exposed to

Usually I ignore propaganda Michael and Maureen Ryan unable to see or talk. Through Dioxin to study Its effects.
about the evils of government were married In 1960, ten days Incredible love and effort, the Maureen's response, after she
and/or a capitalist society. But before he was sent to Vietnam. Ry.ans have Kerrl seeing and read a 200page repor} on the ef.
sometimes something will hit me While he was there he operated In talking, and she may soonbe able fects of Agent Orange 0fI veteran's
hard enough that I can't Ignore It regions where Agent Orange had to walk. In 1978the Ryans were children, was that "I felt like I had
anymore. I found an .article I been sprayed. One year. later he considering having another child been raped on all levels. I had
couldn't Ignore In an Issueof The returned, having lost 50 pounds when they received a report on the believed In the American Dream,
Drug Survival Newsentitled "The and suffering from migraine effects of AgentOrange. In the John Wayneconcept, that It
legacy of AgentOrange." headaches. In 1971,'theRyans had Agent Orange is a 50% mixture meant something to be an
Agent Orange was the defoliant a child, Kerri. Kerri had 18major of the chemIcals 2,4.0 and 2,4,5.T. _American. Now Us over. I found

we used in Vietnam to destroy the bIrth defects. she had a hole In her 2,4,5.Thas been shown to ccntetn that the chancesof having another
protection fhe jungle provided the heart, part of her spine was Dioxin, a substanceChemist David child like Kerrl were more than
Vietcong. I had read occasional missing, and her Intestines were Metzler calls "the most toxic likely. My husbandmay die of the
stories about people in the western shaped like spaghettI. Her-right substance known to mankind." DIoxin pOisonIng.At least Hitler
states fIghting to prevent lumber hand, which had lour unusual Dioxin can causeover 24effects In told people what he was going to
companies and the NatIonal fingers and no thumbs, was con. those exposed to it, Including do; here the Chemical Companies
Forests from spraying the stuff. I nectedto her elbow.Her left thumb - ulcers over the entire body, acute didn't evenwarn us."
remember that there were stortes was underdeveloped. Her psychosis, cancer, and birth Michael was equally bitter,
of crops destroyed by runoffs, and esophaguswas blocked,shehadan defects. saying: "How do you pay for a
stories of Increases In birth imperforated anus, and she was The Veterans AdminIstration life? 1mean, how much is an arm
defects. But the Importance of the incontinent of urine and feces. She calculates that at least 370 pounds worth? How much is a normal life
Issuedidn" strike me-until I read was born with two vaginas, two of Dioxin was In the Agent Orange worth? We usedto look upon Kerrl
about the Ryans, the Agent Orange uteri, and two cervixes. DUring sprayed In Vietnam, and that as an act of God. Now we know
Victims international, and Paul open heart sur:gery when she was 4,200,000 VIetnam veterans were better. Now we know she Isn't a
Reuthershan. These are people 1112years old, a blood clot struck exposedto the herbicide. gIft from God, but an act of the
who say, with justice, that they her brain, causingseveredamage. The defects Kerrl was born with DowChemical Company."
don't hate the Dow Chemical The Ryans took Kerrl home, correlate with defects In the off· Dow was the major rnenutac-
Company, they "lust want the turer Involved In producing Agent

S . break blues ~~r~'::ted, b~t M~n~~~~~~SNO~~hPnng West Industries, North American
Phillips, and Diamond ShamrockDave Moskowitz book explanetfcn . "you're wrong amC?Untit contributes to that Corporation were also involved.

We left WMConMarch 15for an this time Evil. Truth constitutes happiness. Fill full this ~I, f~1 These companies have been
extended spring break. After all, the search and defines It. It Is a no distress, 'uss only one more named In a class action suit by 386
Maryland's break is that early, contradiction In terms to attempt brain cell less." veterans and their families who
and N.C. State's is even a week to question its tuncuon." 48hours after heading West, we claim they are vtcttins of Agent

~~;~lt;·~::;I!~::~~.m:~:,r~~ ~ a~~~:~n~o!:'; h~~ n:eld~:e~a~~ ~~~e~~~;~dD:~V~c~~;;~I: hi~~, ~;h~~g~~te~~:n:~~lethe~~e;am~'I:
mean competitive small liberal would come to question aJi I held Rand was in the booth next to us, say they are "the victIms of cor.
arts college without any trace of close. but not even pure objectiveIsm porate genocide," and have hired
grade inflation, we deserved the "Even more than Bong Sucker, could stop Hayoll now. In a sea of an attorney torepr.esentthem.
extra week.We left, heading south it Is you who must look harder. Future Shock,the look In Hayoll's
on97attempting to hook up wIth I· Those who are on the right track eye Isa universal constant.
70 on the annual California term can stili be going In the wrong "You all know what a war Is,
paper run. direction. Things Are SeldomWhat right?"
The cruise got off to a good "rnev seem." "Ofcourseweallgruffed."

enough start; 1/. ounce of We were winding down Into the "Than there are two questionsto
lebonese, a p-chem book, a ozs. of Windy City. I scoffed Inwardly at ask. Have you read Johnathan
gold, The Complete Works of Hayoll'sclichefllJedstyle. Livingston Seagull, and can you
William Shakespeare, 2S blue Chicagoturnedouttobeawaste. emulate Einstein?" •
dragons, and enough toot to keep We had been looking forward to Suddenly I saw what he meant,
us awake. Tunes were under trading wit with the Harvard of the and It was true. To be great and
control. lots of Feat, two reccr- mld-west, but instead found wide. different within the framework Is
ding of Steal Your Face, some eyed radicals handing out John totally different from changing the
Roxy, and a John Oenver Anderson literature IhCalvln Klein concept Itself. I thought about war,
songbook. jeans. We were all in need of ln. and knew my education was not
"Johns, I'm down. I feel like sight. what it should be. I had killed

doing this Is really wrong." "Don't you see D, we are beIng another dragon, and made up my
"No problem Bong Sucker, taught to question only withIn the mind.

everybody buys term papers, and framework. We are being shown "I don't think I fully un-

there's no reason we shouldn't the way to vested interest. seer- d,:,r:t::~~ ~:!~n~·gS.u';~::S?dC;:: Bob Egan or any student groups who need
make a few bucks. After eu. we ching for half-truths takes you better than nothing." The long awaited renovation of storage, should contact Dean

t<>?,~~~~,t~:~t~~~~:v~outhere." !~:~~~S~:~~h ~tOa~I.,t,hetrue path It was dark, starry night and we ~h~::e;:ab:'erW;~le ~:stc~~:.~e:~ ~o~i~~~o~~;~~~.henext few weeks

"Hey look, I told you drugs is no "But I've always heard that r~~I~a~~~;~~:~~n~~~~l~I~~:::~ college---hasbuilt a stairway from Various wedding parties have

~~~I!~~,~::~:~ ~~.~,er55,and the :~.t~;:~~!h~~~~~~: ;hoa:.r~~da: up at the sky, and than across the ~~: ::~:t~ue~:~~ :~~r~;:t:~~~nd ~~~~~~I~~~mO:~:vet:~iI::=:Iti~~
"What I mean Is I feel guilty believe In it. Toquestlonisgood." desert towards the horizon, and The major reason for the for the ceremony to begi". Mr.

about skipping a'week of class. If "D, you missed the boat. Why decidednever togo back. renovation is to permIt both YIngling explained that the new

~~~~'tf~~~e~U~e;Lt~:~~~~Oyt:~~ ~o';",:fyt~:r~~~t~~~::c:n~;~e~~!~ la!~~~:h~~reWca;nt~I~~~at~n:~~: students and the Dramatic Arts staircase would permit the groom
pe,fe,' tan when John pointed out Department to fully use the theneededprivacywhilewalting.

is cooked.Plus, If we get back late amend the present system· alblet that California could break off Into chapels' basement for storage. Mr. Yingling further explained

I ;':"~~:'w:;~,~;,,~~:~h:.'e:'~~~~~::hed~'~~le~:z;:o:"~~~::~m'oiIhew"., al>oylime.OvmomePI~:I"~~e,~~'~~;:'~,~~~;:~a~:~~:;:~r~~::;;w~~~e'o::::;:
Importantly, I feel that I'm thinking which will challenge you by 15years of education and the said thatany student whowishesto than bulldlng a new storage
missing the chance to increase by to explore totally new fearotrd::t~a:t~~:!;h~~:no~ usethe basementfor their bicycles bulldmg The labor was done by

:~a~~II~~~:~:~I~~~S~~;;~I~~:o~ po,~~=~~~lt~'~aspedaSqUlntyeYed ~~~g: :nyway. Furthermore how ,or other recr~tlon~~~~~'!l.~.nt, campusperonnel.
as he seeks the truth through Johns,_"you'retotallycrazed.The could we play intramural ~.

va~~:~~~;trul~~~:~:POIIS we all ~:~~tll~: l;e~:~:;~ss~_~~v_~~;_._~:ketb:l1lncaIiIOrnla? " I 'Br.eLauknfaChst .,:'1 .' ._. ~~~:. ..... '
fought the dragon as we flew up I· .~

~;~k;~~dne;lrhe1~~an~:~I~: v:~; Dinner . . '.: ~... ' :,_.
of Evil Hayol1rang true. . _ • I" .

"YO" "OW B.S. 11', limeIhalwe ISub' & Pizza Specla Ists .
~~~S;:~~e~~~s~~:;~:u~~~.,~ruth' I
su;:rf~:'s~n:ft:rh~:r II:~ s=n~~= 50'- off any Pizza
~~~;.,'~~~=dYe!~;:":~"w".:: or whole Sub
designed 10 make me a ratIonal
individualist. I knew I could go out
Into the world and Improve if a
little bit through responsIble ac·
tlon. With the Clever Innocenceof
a multi honors society Intellect I
blurted out· antlc/patlng a text·

Baker refurbished

The organization behind the
court actions Is the Agent Orange
Victim's International. The Ryans
are running one of the group's ten
offices. Michael Ryan Is typical of
the organIzation In several ways:
he Isa Vietnam veteran, he Is sick,
and he thinks Agent Orange has
causedhis problems. Michael stIli
suffers from migraine headaches,
hascloracne on his thighs, his liver
Isaffected sohecan't drink, and he
gets what Is known as the night

A UNIQUE COLLECTIONOF HANDMADE JEWELRY AND
GIFTS al LOCUST MALL, DOWNTOWN WESTMINSTER with this Ad

10% Discount with Student J.D.
Mon.·Sat. 10-5 Fri. 10-9 phonE!' 876-7606

sweats.
But such stories are common In

the Agent Orange offices. Paul
Reuthershan, the founder of the
Agent Orange organization,
recalled his contact with Agent
Orange: "As a helicopter crew
chief I usedto fly through cloudsof
the stuff all the time. It was brutal.
I usedtowatch 100foot trees topple
over and dIe Instantly when
sprayedwith Orange."
WhenPaul Reuthershan learned

In 1977that hehadcancer, hewrote
a letter to President Carter. The
following areexerpts from it.
"I sit here tonight In dire needof

help. I've been a cancer victim,
and Doctors say t don't have long
to live. I am a Vietnam veteran. I
joined the service when I was 17
years old. I have read an article
warning vets exposedto a certain
defoliant Orange. As a helicopter
crew chief... I flew through It and
near It many times. As age 28, in
the hospItal with terminal cancer,
and the many doctors not being
able to find a cause, this could be
the only logical, possibleanswer."
Within a year and a half, Paul
Reuthershanwasdeadof cancer.
The crippled, the sick, and the

dying of the AgentOrangeVictims
International have been to
Washington to testify In a stream
before congress. Paul Reuther-
shan was there, the Ryans were
there, and others have testified
too. They have had some effect.
The EPA has banned the use of
2,4,5·T and Slivex, both of whIch
contain Dioxin.
But stili theIr call for justIce

agaInst the chemical companies
hasnot beenanswered.What more
evidence could they have? They
have the correlation between
Dioxin and both cancer and birth
defects, and they have tnem-
selves: their bodies, their lives,
and theIr children. In the words of
Paul Reuthershan, "I am a
VIetnam nightmare, and I won't go
away until the government owes
up to thIs. They have to pay for
what they havedone."

Daily Specials
A short walk
fromcampul

Open 6 AM 'jl12
Saturday and Sunday
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Men and women take to track
MAC's, Phyllis led the scoring by school record In that event an9 the LaPorta, a graduate assistant, and

Snow, sleet, and rain take turns capturing first place In the 220 long jump, too. Freshman Robin "Big Jim" Hanselmann -wnt be
slaplng the campus. Glaciers of yard dash, second In the 100,and Blaker, though presently nursing coaching the throwers.
brown slush fill the sidewalks. A by anchoring their secondplace In an Injured ankle, should also help The polevault will be an exciting
stinging wind whips across The the 440yard relay team. Returning out In the short runs. The only non- and powerful event for the Terrors
Hili making you wonder what senior Allison Ward and gridiron man of the group, Russell this Spring.• Led by senior Rip
happenedto the 600weather of fwo sophomores Sherry L1nkoff and Johnson, a junior coming out for Jamison (who sometimes
weeks ago. What's going on?What· Ann Royston were also members the first time since high school, masquerades as a 10,000meter
are these malevolent, capricious of the 440relay. Ann placed third in will add yet more depth in the runner), WMC has three returning
atmospheric conditions trying to the 100 meter hurdles as well. - horizontal leaps. vaulters, all of whom are within
tell us? Two things: Spring Is on Other returning veterans include Sam Mitchell, a junior, and striking distance of the school
the way and, of course, track sophomores Berlt KIlJingstad, In freshman Mark Cockerill are both record of 13'4". The other fwo
seasonIs just around the corner! . the quarter.mtfe and long jump, 6'2" high jumpers and, thus, will returners are Chadwick, who

A week after Spring vacation the ~:~ ~~~:r::~~~:~e:~ ::~f~:III~~ ~~vn:~t~~ !~:~ d:pasr~~en~~es':~ :~nar~~:s:a~I~~n~~e~~e:~ce:
;he~~o~!~~~~.a;t~:!::~n~~II~~:~ Leslie Mcintire, a long distance also sprints (occasionally) and is sophomore who also dives for the

coach Rick Carpenter ctrerec- :uhnOn:;1tfi~~~~~~n~I~~n~heL1~:I~:~:t~:gt;:~.best porte-ott carriers ~:~~e~~',~~~~~~~~I~.SqUad_Will

:eri~'~;~::lye:Z:~t~r~n's~~;~~~ mile, and Kathleen Crooks, also a Senior Harry Peoples, who Unanimously voted the most

College track and field team." If :~:stman, whowill be throwing the :;~~~;ho~ r~:e~~~~~~r~~~ ~~s~~; ~:;::il:~:e~ea~~~::~~o~().~~Pt:~~

~~~~~~~:p~~ta~::ns~~:t~:fte;:m~~ Themen'steam,lsaddltiontolts team last hear. Harry will be Fred Smyth will b_eback to com.

win/loss record this spring, then he ~t~I~~C:;~:s 2~x:;~e~~et~~I~~s:~~ :hcr~:~~a;~:~ts ~~ D:~: ,,~~~~~!~~:I!nal:~ea~~~~ey:~~~:te::~e~f
~aasst~~~:eh;:~~ ~~~~~et~I~~~I~~~ are seniors. In fact,'nearly every Colbert, a junior who placed sixth both the 440and mile relay teams,

have won 23 meets while having ~;::t ofo~:en::~~:r~pr~~enn~~b
y
t:; ~"o:~:s:~~ a~~~~~~~:s, ~ot~II~~ ~~~r~:6~lr~eads~~I;~~hh:~:~:~f~~

lostonly6. distance races, the mile and the 3· chairman of the Hoffa Field hurdle track for the first time but is
What Rick reaJly means by mile will besenior cc-captaln Doug crew. New comers to the throwing proving lobe a quick study.

"typical," however,'ls the way In Renner, senior Bob Holcombe, ranks Include Bruce England, a CoachCarpenter is excited about
which the team does Its winning. John Keeter. a junior, and senior, and freshmen Bruce Mc· the possibility of the mile relay
While many teams win meets on sophomore Rollins Briggs. This Calion and Paul Wallin. In the team qualifying for the prestigious
the strength of fwo or three cut- squad pushes each other hard in absence of coach Sam Case, .Jchn> Penn Relays. Three members of
standing athletes, the key to workouts and will be tough on the
Terror track success In recent track asa result.
years has been the depth and In the middle-distance, the 440
balance of Its attack. This year's and 880yard dashes,W.M.C. again
team Is no exception. It has good has experience In Its camp. Senior
performers In every event and, co-ceetetn Eliot Runyon will be
thus, should fare well In dual meet trying to duplicate his 1979season Steve Bainbridge
competition. be remaining undefeated at 440

yards In dual meets. Eliot, who
The women's team, on the placed second at the MAC

contrary, though It has a strong Championships last spring, will be
nucleus returning from last year's followed no doubt closely. by
spirited squad, lacks the depth and sophomore Kirby Light. As a
an adequatecoverage of all events. freshman last year, Klcby finished
This Is a frustrating situation for second only after Eliot In every
the women currently out for the meet and placed sixth at MAC's.
team because their lack of nurn- Also running the quarter, In ad.
bers may prevent them from dltlon to the 220,will besenior Sam
fielding a competitive dual team. Hopkins. The 880 will see senior
These women, Rick and Ellen Jerry Beason setting the pace
Scroggs, a graduate asslsta,,+·..ho followed by trrst-veer-men Mark
Is helping with the coaching of the Morris, also a senior. Jerry, an
women's team, urge any womenon excellent -long jumper, may help
campus who might have an In· the team with his leaping as well.
terest In track and field to come 1979 graduate and 4.year track
out for the squad· they need your man Ron Bowen is assisting with
bodiesand your spirits! the coaching of these long sprln.
The women are led by senior ters.

captain Phyllis Landry. This will The short sprinters and
be Phyllis's fourth year running horizontal lumping events will be
track at WMC. Her freshman and strong and quick, led by a con.
sophomoreyears shehad, at most, tlngent of WMC footballers. Senior
one other female teammate and Eric Degross,who recently placed
rarely had opportunities to com· fifth at the Indoor MAC Cham.
pete. Things changed drastically plonshlps over 60 yards, is
last year, however, as ten women returning to the outdoor squad for
came out and competed In five the first time since his freshman
meetsasa team. year and looks faster then ever.
Compete they did, too, placing Returning Juniors Tom Knieriem

third at the Messiah Invitational and Mark Chadwick led the team
and sixth at the MAC Cham· in the sprints and lumps last year
plonshlps . not bad for a team of and ran on the 440 relay as well.
only ten women, many of whom Tom placed thirdln the triple lump
had never run track before. At at the 1979MAC's and holds the

last year's slxth.placing MAC
squad (Light, Smyth, and Runyon)
are back, thus adding credence to
Rick's contention that the school's
record "can behad.
It Is also realistic to think, says

Rick, that several members of the
team may qualify for the NCAA
Division III Championships. Ac.
cording to Rick, Freshman Wallin
In the javelin, Runyon In the -«0,
and Smyth in the 440hurdles are
all potential qualifiers. Knieriem,
Rick thinks, however, may have
the best chance of any In the triple
jump, where he is only a foot shy of
the NCAAstandard.
Though hesitant about making

sensational predictions, Rick is
quite optimistic about the team's
chances this spring. He says that
as usual, their stiffest competition
will come from Franklin and
Marshall and Lebanon Valley (the
Terror's only losseslast year), and
that this year Susquehannashould
be tough as well - a team that the
Terrors will face fwlce this season.
Come out and give the team your
support at their three home meets.
Your cheers could make the dif-
ference, especially when Franklin
and Marshall comesto town.

-Cornputer '0 ,minor. offered
Starting next year the Math

Department will beoffering a cern-
puter option In addition to Its
regular major. The option wilt In.
verve faking 29hours In math, and
12· hours In computer science.
Although the computer program Is
neither a new major, nor a minor,
It Is as .cne professor put It, "the
nearest thing to It." Although the
option Is, as of now, available only
to math majors a number of other
departments are said to be con-
slderlng adding It as an option to
thelr"]_aj~r.

Among the professors already dltlonal equipment. An almost
using the computer on a regular _unlimited number of "local ec-
basis are Drs. Cross (chemistry), cess" terminals can be installed,
Neal (political science), and these would involve installation In
Seidel (economics). They will be Memorlal,andwouldbeconnected
encouraging their students to take by direct wires and not by phone.
computer courses; and expect that Ms. Johnson looks for con.tinued
several might take the entire expansionof the computer system,
program. in order to make the and increasing useof the system as
program more flexible, a new more students and faculty become
computer scfenceprofessor will be 'computer literate.' She predicts
hired for next year. an eventual set-up where both

phoneanadirect line accesswill be
used.
The new Math/Computer option

will be the first step in the Increes-
ed use of the computer. The
machine Is, a very "powerful piece
of equipment," and we can look for
more and more majors to stress its
use. Anyone Interested in either
the math/computer major or tak·
ing computer courses should con·
tact Dr. Eshelman for information.

All of this bodes for increased
stress on a system that is ep-
proaching maximum use. At pre
sent there are 8 "ports" (ports are
phone access lines, they are in·
stalled in the basement of Lewis).
Ms. Johnson can expand the
system to 16without having to pur·

prerequisite. Although, as chase additional hardware, and
previously noted, the option of this will be done soon, the system
taking what Is essentially a minor can add up to 64 ports before
In computer is only open 1.0math reaching Its limit, however this
majors, the math department is would require the purchase of ad.
encouraging students from all
disciplines to take all or any of the
courses. As Emllv Johnson, head
of the computer center noted, a
number of other colleges '-have
studentS'uslng computers to write secunOty
music, do syntax analysis of
literature, analyze music, and do
various studies In economics and students don't bother to report It to
political science. Sheexpects that "I'm really very concerned us then suddenly there's an 1m.
several of these majors will add about the security of these boxes," portantscrew missing, and that's a
computer options eventually, and stated Postmistress Irene Young, small contribution to the problem.
that other majors (particularly l'the majority of those at the time I don't have time to keep up with
those In the sciences) would ex· of purchase were r.econdltloned therepalrs."
pand their useof the compufer. maJlboxes. How tong we've had The student boxes also come In
The math/computer malor Is someofthem, I don't know. I'd say for a certain amount of abuse.

designed to allow stydents to some of them we've hadsince 1959, Irene' commented that she didn't
prepare for careers In the com· when Winslow wasdedicated." mean It as a put.down Of. the
puter Industry or related fields, do The mailboxes, which Irene students, but abusesdo occur. One
graduate study In either math or described as both "used and Saturday morning, after a party
computer science, or pursue any abused" are wearing out, and can Friday night, a student Informed
number of other careers. Or. be easily opened by passersby. Irene that all of the latches to the
Eshelman, who teaches.a number After extensive use, the catch on mailboxes In row 729.839(a bottom
of the computer courses, hopes the lock falls to work. Many boxes row) were lying on the flOor. Ap.
that other department will see the are bent or broken, and some are parently someonehad come along
"Importance of college graduates missing the glass panel. Irene felt and kicked the latches oft the
being 'computer literature' and that the biggest factor In the mailboxes.
will encourage their majors to take deterioration of the mailboxes is Irene pointed out that the ac.
some of "the existing courses. She "the normal wear and tear that a cesslb1l1tyof the mailboxes Is part
feels that Economics, Political mailbox gets." Students also of the problem. "They're apt to get

Musical InstrurJI~!'ts ~!!ings: Buy 1 at regular _price~ ;~~~~~~ht Cahd~m~~%~'ute~h::I~S~~~;;:~:~::dt~h;~,:~:I:~~r!~~:' ~O:e ;:!~n't~!!h :~~~f !~e: ;~~~
2nd at half price II h· , I Ih f I I d 86~ ....... , ••Q~ ontof elrmalors n e uure. loosenedonthemallboxesandthe ":,' .... Conlnue pag
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The computer program will

Involve 5 courses, of which only
one, Intro. to Numerical Methods,
requires Calculus 118 as a

Post Office box
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captain Rob Bowman shook off the Downs, and Pete Koeppen to
There 'are gaps to be filled and effects of a knee operation and provide depth. Freshmen Jeff

holes to beplugged buttheWestern Steve Asroff settled his lob com- Kuzemchak and Rick Watts also
Maryland College men's lacrosse mittments to salvage two of last figure In Thomas's plans.
team stili has seven starters and 23 year's startIng defenders. Regan Sophomore Eric Schwaab of
lettermen returning this year, as Smith, of Towson High, should South Carroll High scored 14goals
the Green Terrors seek their third settle In on crease defense with and dealt 19assists In league play
straight Middle Atlantic Can- Dave Mllchling, Dennis Van- last year on attack. Freshman
ferencet1tle. cheskl, Jeff Vinson, and Bill Chris Gordon, of Westminster
"If we're lucky, If we can avoid Jacksonas reserves. High, worked with schweee and

lnjurjes, and [f the freshmen come Sophomoremidflelder Jeff Funk Jack Thomas, a four year all-
through superbly," said WMC Is considered an all-America American at Johns Hopkins and
headcoachBill Thomas, "we have candidate by Thomas. "He will be Bill Thomas's son, In summer
a crack at the league cham- a great one," said the Terrors leagueplay to prepare for a shotat
pionship." coach. "ThIs year he's got the starting this year.
Defensive, Western Maryland confidence to assert himself." Junior Scott Ka1l1nsIs a retur-

iost two stellar athletes. Last Funk, a Dulaney HIgh alumnus, nlng starter to the attack and Ron
year's Most Valuable Player In the will handlefaceoffs.. Hiltz, a transfer from Washington
MAC, Wayne Blrely, and daten- Co-captain John Patrick, all- & Lee, will see plenty of action
seman Charlie Brown are gone. league In 1979,will .start at rnrd. after April 4th when he becomes
Crease_attackman Jack Kendall field alongside Funk, but com- eligible to play. HawleyWaterman
has qreduated.. petition is tough for the other and Kevin Smith should also see
Birely's shoeswill be tough to midfield spot. Seven players are someplaying time.

C It ki k T r rs fllI,-butsen.lorChlp Steelehasbeen contending for the first string Thomas stated, "I wouldn't be'0 _S Ie t- er 0 waiting three years for a shot at posltlonbutlttooksllkeaverltable surprised to win the league title,

leon Brooke but they couldn't cut the lead. ~;;~inggra:~:te t~~ll ~:~d~!st~:.~ r~~:~~llf~~1;:~~~~rmer North ~~ttIY:bo~~~n'ta~~ec;r:~~~~tlni

Sunday evening became yet ~~eJn~w~:S~i~~~~~e:~:~~~~~;~: Initially. Freshman Chuck Nolan, -Arnertcen Soccer League goalie Marshall last year was a miracle

another landmark In basketball sntver psuedo-dunk the Colts :~~mpl:~i~gL~~neH~~:,~~~~~~~ ~;: ::s:;~~ti~a~I~~~rbf~~b;~ to;;':-" Green Terrors went 8-0

~~~t~~oreag:I~S;~~edh~~h~~~I~~~~.I~~~e~~!~~Sa~a~l~o~'t~e;:s~'e~~;Tim Daniels has looked tough In team, never played rec-csseontn aganlst their loop feesIn 1979,9-2
90-47 upset victory over the Jamison and Arcnfe "brick" practice. this year but his performance In overall. The team's two losses

;~~~;~:,'t~;;~::~~~:,;,;~::~~r.:c'~~i:;'~~:~':'~~nW~~:::~::~r~,~~,:~~';~?£;n~~~~i~;~~~~J~;:~~!C~:P':",':; 00:S~:~1~~:~~::~:~:~J:,;~
tlmldated the youngand persistent Although often resembllng.a ~~,o~:~u'I~Cn~~Pb:I!~~~~~!~~I:~a~~~~~!;Y(~o~o~,::~~n~ml~~:~~~:~~:I:~:~se~~:~:~m~i~;s~~v~:~~

~r~~:h~qi~~st~~:~;;:,~e~e~~~na; ~~c~~s::~::;:n~~:~~:e~!~~~~ ~:; Nolan or Danielsget someplaying maybe this year, for him to champs. The overall MAC winner
the Colts from the floor were localfootbaJlenthuslastsandgave time." becomeanoutstandingplayer." will get an automatic bId to the
Sanders Shiver, Joe Washington fans a chanceto meetand talk with A former questIon mark, the DougForeman and Randy Shaw NCAA division III national

and Stan White, el! of whom had som'h'of ,the POPU,'.',st.arsas weu ::~;~~d~: n:;o:;e pO:ln~~s~: ~Ii~f~:d In~~~se~:,laY~:r::m~i~ playoffs.
pfus- 20 point games-behind the as e no sopopuar s ars.

~;:~:.~,:;!~~"~'OCklng0' Mik. Baseball team heads south
Western Maryland got off to a

gaping 1-0 lead in lust minutes Publicity are also- back from last year's TheTerror mentor is also hoping anyone In the league, "the key to
time but the leadwasshort lived as When the WMC baseball team starting nine. Leon Brooke, the for another strong year from first successIsthe right mental attitude
a flurry of Betttmore buckets heads for Florida Saturday to fIfth member of the quintet, Is the baseman-pitcher Bruce Frick (4-1, and having everyone playas one

~ quickly put the Colts on top, 12-3. participate In their secondSanford Terrors ace fireman and may also 2.56E.R.A.), aswell as the healthy unit." Shouldthe Terrors combine

I J~ef:~e~~;a~ P~~nl~~tl~r:!~a~~ ~~~~ta:!~~~lt~O~s~~~~:~~t':;mI~ se:.~~~~~~~;..~uctCh Clark, much ~e:~~~~e:t~~O;o~~cti~t-::nt:~ ~~:~~~n~~~tl~;t~~~c~fu~~:e~~~~~
build an early lead that was In- proving on last year's dlsap- of the successof the 1980 squadwill donltls for mostof lastseason. SouthwestDIvision.
creasingly geometrically. The polntlngl.6southernstlnt,andlJ-B depend on repeat performances In addition to the returnees, Terror TidIngs.. Terrors play
Terrors, however, not to be regular seasonrecord. from last year's freshman stan- Coach Clark stated that doubleheader Saturday 'Is.
discouraged, came bouncing back The Terrors, under the tutelage douts, BrIan Baln and Mike newcomersBrian Zawacki (3B-P) Lewisburg College (N.C.), before
quickly as point gOard, Lance of Jrd year headcoachPeteClark, Gosnell. Baln, an AII·MAC first and Carl Strozyk (P-OF) could traveling to Sanford to begin
Frenchput consecutivebasketsoff lost lust oneplayer to graduation. team selection from his catcher play key roles In the upcoming tourney on Monday. .Among
glass and brou-ghthometown fans ThIs year's assistantcoachIsAndy position last season,ripped the ball season_ those partlclpaitng In the tourney
to their feet as they pulled within Weber_ Unlike the past two ata .462clip, while Gosnell lead the In assessinghis team's chances will tie Division I members
24_Good performances by Eric season's,whentheTerrors hadbut Terrors mound corps with a 5-1 of improving on last year's second Farleigh Dickinson and Kent
Walker, Sam Mitchell and Joe three seniors, thi~ year's team Is record and 1.87 E.R_A. Coach place finish In the Southwest State Terrors first game after
Childrey kept fans alive but the blessed with five. Speedster Clark also cited the addition of Division of the MAC, CoachClark returning from Florida is home,
"too tall" Colt Five were playing DenniSHanratty headsthe quintet, Infielder Craig Walker as a big stressedthat although the Terrors April 3, vs. Messiah, whom they
over their heads bringing a 42-21 coming off a .382seasonfrom his plus for the team. Walker was probably have as much talent as pastedlastyearbyal_5-3counL

ha~f~~~~al~f the bench, Ken ~:ftt~~i~!din°s~:;t~r~le:h~:m~~r~~ ~~:~~~b~etol~~l~~~ma~~~Ii:;~;~ ~.' _._.... • ••..~h~:i:!:·..H·.:::·.c.;~.•--,.-,:,.
Cherry, John O'..Connell and Joe baseman Kevin Zawacki and CountyCommunity Collegein New t '6"~ UWJ~

Z':,~;:":~:t~a;akr: ~~f~~~I~=~~ shortstop Kent "Coon" Mulholland Jersey. I!-, 113 W_Main St. Ii
I great to cover_The Terrors did all :! ,GOLD BEER ":",t the Forks" . COLD BE~R ::

they could, Including a special CASH 8 I'. ~ ~ ,:McD,d.·P,.Iff,,-W.,d-d.'.n" . 7607837 I ec,.. _OJ..P_ GERMAN BEER-,,~ ~- ,:
i t;i $4.99 a case t;i- 'sDriving For School Rings '. 'Chock our Eastor Wino Spoclals !:I' OFFEREXP.4/5/80- ' ... . I.Buying Scrap A!!848-3466 . . ,CoII.g.1D"q";~

Cr~!~p~:~he lossof five linesmen - Gold . Co~pt~:r' li".~:::::::~::::::;;:::~Z:_::::::::".~
from last year's squad, this year's t:"' -, H f L ors "f.golf'"m ,"'p,',;ng'y'PPO'" $30-$125 :i ouse·o lqU I: ..
better than expected. ., , ,

!~~Ciu~~:rO~I:p~:!~r~~~~e::;~~~ *;. ?c.- --~S.peci~_1of the Week -.1
sophomore Bill Morley, a lot of - ~_'
,"ppo" will be look.d '0' ',om _I·A A. '. ;I National Pr~mium i~
~~~:ff,h~~~fUr~~lor~en~~~ K~i~~~ 'K.r~. Ji $1.99 a SIX :'
Steve Richmond and Bart I ~ _'_. /I'_ Pizza

9
•• ~ (bottl~s_or ~_!n~) !

~:;"';~~d:!:'~~:n'~~:n;o~~:'~~~; Ir-~ ColdBe';r:' with this eoupoD ;
-I ~~~~:~~ne~0~9an~h:r~t:e:: J~~~ , _ Salad Bar e -C~arrollPlaza, WestDlinster i

~r~:~ma~ar~~~~, T~:ZiS:.eIlFr:~ CarrollPiazaShoppin~Center Sandwiches! - 848·1314 f
• :;:~~rs~ryan Gately, and Jim . Call Ahead for Takeout Orders 876.3550i ••••••••••••:.~;.;~I1 ~ _ _.~. ..it
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Cult film to hit WMC
actively encouraged to club's newsletter, says that, "It
"misbehave" whereas before the gets laid·back people to let go, to
fads were p"assively suggested by torgetthelrpeerpressures."
role models. Despite what you're thinking by
Those who are followers of the now these people are not

Rocky Horror Cult usually dress necessarily drug addicts or social
according to what sex they are not. deviates. Rocky Horror seems to
Their makeup is over done, dark provide an escape or outlet that
and garish. They like black may be compared to primal
leather, Hsb-net stockings, and scream therapy, If you will. The
spiked heels. They do the same atmosphere Is relaxed, the room Is
thing every Friday or Saturday dark, no one cares who you are or
night: that is, they go.to see The what you do, and if they did why
Rocky Horror Picture,Show. There are they there? Besides, the movie
they perform either along with the keeps repeating, "Give yourself
characters on the screen or they over to total pleasures."
act as antagonists. If you are Nora Sayre says in Horizon
caught in between the two for the magazine that talking back,
first time enjoy yourself. It's okay. singing along, dressing up are
But, don't admonish or discourage essential to the experience of
these people. They are serious Rocky Horror. "Though you catch
cultists. some whiffs of grass, fewer

Rocky Horror has become the spectators are stoned than in the
money maker that It is today past." One spectator said, "It's so
because of the "devotion" of its much fun that you don't need an
cult following and the nosey Induced high." Sayre concludes

there Is such a person next to you spectators who want to go seewhat that the eudlence seems to have
tonight he Is "simply" followIng all the fuss is about. Serious control of the movie, to have power
the dictates of the Rocky Horror cultists may have seen the film as over It. "That Is one of the charms
Cult. many as sixty or seventy times. If Rocky Horror has for Its
The Rocky Horror Picture Sho,\", you have seen It less than ten you adherents."

has inspired a newwave of cultural are literally labeled as a "virgin." Perhaps the best analysis
repercussions that may be cern- The f1Im has grossed over an provided yet, as to why the Rocky
pared to such fads as not wearing estimated 55 million, which Is no Horror Cult exists and flourishes,
T.shlrtsbecal,lse Clark Gable big take for a corporate giant such 'comes from Keith Mano In The
didn't or wearIng leather iackeh as Twentieth Century. Fox who National Review. "Rocky Horror"
becauseJames Dean dId. But, this_ holds the films' rights. But, they as film has frail significance. Like
fad Is far more extensive in its paid only $1 million to produce It Shllch or Antietam, it's place
compass and th_efilm audience Is and nothIng on an advertising where forces met: convenient but

budget. Rocky Horror's success adventitious. What we do get
has strictly been one by word of though Is a brighter definition of

. mouth. . the relationship between audience0_· K'."~ .. h ·t· ....~,..~...These·cultlstS_go to.see,Rock~· andperformer.lf·-began;wlthona-.;'.' r·.,:' . ~e;rs ner:':' ·re 1"r'eE!"/- :.'.·.iHOi-,., bece ... ·" ts ilk•• ,eil.ion ';"'d, o""'pie. G,"'pie "' ......
~ .' to them. The very real dltference Is an Intimateness that the older

that, unlike other religions. the world f.an never hael: I.am-one.of.
- , . . .congregatlon,ls encouraged to do these people. Groupies make a
leading. cytologl~. From this accept more. respo!,Slblllty .• as they damn Wl!Wplease.Insanity nard commlttment: 'almo'st
.experience, . she ~was able to However, she clarifies this by Is permlsseble, self.lndulgence Is familial. They assume Inltatlve

Dr.JunKerschneroftheBlolQgy establJ~ a ~Iogy CObI'$e.at ~Ylng, shtt Is not always cerlilin -"~~ouraged and ~ansyt!s!itl~m Is "'!'styles: ~Iofhlng,"'mak" up,
. ~WlII~etl,..thlnpf-lng. WMC!~replace~·h'.Storogy.cless.. tNt every S~dent reSJlClf!ds.to the.result.·_ mora!lty, you name It. Bot, this,
afler ,.·:years· of teaching .t which; dealt-with jtte :mC!re thafchal~nge... qlla Newman, a Boston Law olfter, all, ,Is a thanklesS epf\ld.
Western ~aryt.nd. "I'" miSS the 'speclallzed" .stu.dyr ot- .tls~ues. :'Desplte the'c~nges, Dr: Ke,.· stUdei1t, said In 'an Interview In dePendent.CQnnectlon.The'Rocky
captive audience,". she admitted During anoft'ler--sabbaffciln Or.' schrier feels tha' WMC has. Newswuk that seeing the film 'HOf"ror Cult foretells ~ new art
jokingly, but Is anticipating new Kerschner learned 'more aboIJt rJlalned lithe· flavor of a small changed her life. After seeing the coming: or a recognition of'terms
experiences In retirement. human genetics at Hopkins with college In that the students and film several times she left her anyhow. Audiences want more
Dr. Kerschner spent much of her one of t~ natt~ally foremost faculty tend to know each other." husband, and went back to schooL credit Input: equatblll!1\9 at ieast.

early life In Philadelphia. Shefirst geneticists, lind Incorporated the .She Is furthermore impressed b.y "I'm enjoyIng doing exactly what I Or else they'll go Into open com.
bKame Interested In biology while knowledge Into Impro'tlng a the good spIrit among students. want to do. That's what Rocky petitIon.. "
attending Hood College ~Iffi the January Term course on the topIc. She has witnessed at other schools Horror's all about. If I don't come Maybe the Rocky Horror Cult
Intention of becoming a librarian. In additIon, Or. Kerschner the lack of principle, honesty and to see It I feel guilty." The Rolling has a good thing going here. Just
After taking the biology course for recognIzes the opportunity to fair play that can often occur in the Stone has called It a personal Imagine, we could all have a part
her science requirement, she expand her knowledge through the fierce competition for grades. sexual liberation. Adam Stargls, In our favorite movie If this cat.
realized she liked biology better, teaching process Itself. For "But," she says, "this is co.publlsher of the first Issue of cheson!
and thus changed her major. example, shewas able to combine something I don't see here." Transylvanis, the national fan
Following graduation from Hood, her Interest In classical mythology Moreover. Or. Kerschner has B 0t
she received her doctorate from and culture with science, and learn enjoyed a congenIal working OX secun y
the University of Pennsylvania. with the students In her Jan Term situation In the Biology Depart.
Prior to coming to Western class fhls year, "Science's Debt to mel'll becauseof its continuity with from page 4 Irene hopes that they will have

Maryland, Dr. Kerschner taught at theClassics." people "who work well together WorkIng at night, sometimes I time to begin workIng on this
Elmira College in southern New Dr. Kerschner notes several with no rivalries or empire hear a student come by and say, 'I solutIon.
York state for one year. Shefound changes that have-occurred on the building by Individuals." wonder If my last years com· Irene felt that the Ideal solution
this experience difficutt as shewas campus dur:lng her years here. After leaving Western blnatlon works', or they start would be to change combinations
teaching two courses she had First, she points out fhat "the Maryland, Dr. Kerschner plans to flddll,~g and fOOlingwith the lat· each time the boxes were
never had before herself. She then campus has evolved" In terms of move south to a small town in the ches. reassigned, "but agaIn, we don't
left teaching and worked as a the addition of new buildIngs. She Appalachian MountaIns In North A locksmIth was called In, and he have the time and manpower to get
hematologist at the Army also states tha' WMC has become Carotina where she and a friend Installed a cam to the latch bar, Itdone."
Chemical Center In E"dgewood. much more liberal In allowing have an option on a house. They but there were stili problems. The best malibOxes are boxes
However, the strict Army students certain freedoms, will buy the house as soon as the Bob Faslno, Campus Security 1121.1269.Irene wistfully added
regulatIons soonbegan to limit her recalling that when she first couple presently residing there Coordinator has come up with a that she'd love to see all of the
freedom. Therefore, when Or. H.P. arrived at WMC, drinking was find a home In Florida. She is similar solution to the cam Idea. boxesconstructed like those boxes.
Sturdivant, then head of WMC's prohibIted and hours were more looking forward to exposure to a
Biology Department, offered her a strictly regulated. Shebelieves the different culture and outlook on life
teaching position, she decided "to school Is more socially conSCious In the mountains of North
glveltanothertry." - than previously, evIdenced by the Carolina. She believes it will be
Two events_which stand out In Increase in social activities. She rewarding and Interesting to

Dr. Kerschner's mind as hlghllghts views these changes as positive in participate In this different
In her career at Western Maryland that they challenge the student to lifestyle.

1~~~~~;Uis~~~~e::h~~:n~e:ar~hl~ ~1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC1OC)QC)QC)QC:IOl~
1961·2, ,nd havino ihe WMC T,i· . r:J~~ PIZZA & SUB SHOP
!~:~c~:tergCrheo:~ns~st::c~~~:~~~ ~q...~ 22 W. Main St. Westminster, Md. 21157
nationwIde while she was Its
counselor. She has also ap·
preclated the college's generous
sabbatical policy whereby she has
been able to t.ake leave, gaining
new. knowledge to share with'
others here. On one of her sab·
baticals, Or. Kerschner studied
cytology, the science of cells, at College10Required
CC?lumbia University with a 1c)QC)QC)QC)OO)OO)OO)OOI)OI)OOOOOOOI)OOOOOOOOOOO~ • ~ ..

Jim Fry,
You've all seen those movie ads

before, that list simple phrasesand
superlatives, that have been taken
out of context from reviews,
proclaiming some producer's or
star's latest achievement with the
hope of encouraging even more
people to run to their nearest
theater to see It. Sowhy do people
still run to seea film only to stand
In line when such revrews and
articles In recent months describe
It as infantile, bIzarre, stark
raving mad, warped, outrageous,
tasteless, pointless, and plotiess?
And the list goeson.
Maybe it's because disco is out

and punk Is In. Nevertheless, The
Rocky Horror Picture Show Is
currently cult chic and no, If there
Isa guy dressed In drag next to you
tonight when you finally do see
Rocky Horror, and he Isn't on the
screen, he Isn't~ frat pledge In the
midst of a Hell Week mission. If

Rush week .fInds the four sororities puHlng ·thelr
pledges through •·~ell.··

10% Discount
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-Ashford delivers a commanding
Alumni Hall.

You're Out
Nancy Menefee

By far the college's most talked
about speaker this year was the
famous umpire. Emmett Ash-
ford.
I was tipped off to the story by a

comment written on a poster
suggesting we cover the lecture.
The comment stated that "there
wasn't a dead moment in the
lecture."
When I tried to find'out what

the man had to say. I was told
that the lecture had been can-
celled. I was too smart to be
fooled by tnet.tt was probably a
story made up by our arch-r-ivets,

the National Enquirer. No doubt,
the Enquirer, still burned up over
how we outscooped them on the
cohabitation and Phi Delt stories
wanted the edge on Emmett
Ashford.
A quick check of Alumni Hall

made me understand why people
thought they hadn't heard Em-
mett Ashford. A black man,
wearing an umpire's uniform
standing against the black
curtain on stage at Alumni Hall is
not aIways easy to spot.
I talked to the campus to find

out what they remembered about
Mr. Ashford's lecture.
"Well, he didn't talk about

racism in sports," a BSU
member told me in confidence.

A baseball player, who wished
to remain anonymous, said, that
he was disappointed "because I
never heard Emmett say a word
about strategy."
"I wanted him to autography

my bubble gum cards. I waited
around afterwards, but he never
showed up," said SGAAssembly
Chairman John Hines
"One thing's for sure,'! com.

mented Dave Cleveland, "he
didn't talk about Ihe Grade
Review Board."
"The radio station interview

never came off," said lee
Maxwell, "justa lot of deadair."
"I was hoping he'd talk-about

baseball in the old days, when the

great players were stili around,"
offered Hisfory Professor Cor-
nelius "Jolten Joe" Darcy. "But
he never mentioned it."

Scrtrnshaw would like to ac-

cuse the lecture Concert Cern-

mtttee and the SGA of booking a
speaker who is obviously
unresponsive to what his
audienceswant. As final proof we
raise the question: how come the
LCe never put up their posters
saying "what did you think of
Emmett Ashford?" Were they
afraid student enthusiasm died?
Of all the people we talked to,

Scrimshaw found only two people
who had anything positive to say.
One LCCmember defendedtheir
choice saying, "At least he didn't
talk about hair dryer in the
jungle." The other was a
professional medium, Madam
Major.league, who found the
lecture "very very interesting,
but tiring. t was taking notes
very very fast."
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SGA plods forward
Dean Mowbray attended this

week's S.G.A. meeting for the
purpose of answering questions
related to the present alcohol
policy, which is being attacked by
the student's of W.M.C. The
meeting was extremely beneficial
for both the students and the ad-

are." When asked why individual
girls have been required to pay the
same fines as entire fraternities
for alcohol violations, Dean
Mowbray responded, "I just don't
like girls, I think it was a girl who
mugged me in HawaiI." T. Lee
Maxwell, an S.G.A. representative
then made a motion to kick Hawaii
out of the U.S. and any federal
money previously alloted to that
state be transferred to WWMC.
When asked about the possible
return of open section parties, the
Deanwas cut off in his responseby
Teresa Baker, who stated, "I've Mike Davis, chairman of the
never been to one, so no one here action committee reported on Or.
has any business discussing it in John's decline to attend an S.G.A.
my presence." Mike Kelly, meeting, Mike stated "Every time
aggravated by Miss -Baker's in· I called him he just said 'Hi, I'm
terruption, announced "I'm going Dr. John, is it parent's day yet?"
to publish that Teresa Baker is the Mike also reported that the
illegitimate child of Irene Young committee is sending out a
and White Fang in the next SGA questionnaire to find out why no
newsletter. I'll print it! I'll print students sent in questions to be
anything!" published in the questionnaire he

wanted to put out but didn't
because he ~idn't have any
questlon~toask.

the policy changed. For instance,
he suggested that Kurt Linkoff
write reviews of hair salons rather
then records, and that the
cheerleadersget shorter skirts.
Another measure taken at this

meeting was initiated by Adam
Wright, who chairs a newly
created subcommittee probIng
whether the rumour that the Green

The Dean, for example, stated
clearly that "kegs are not allowed
in the residence halls un(ler any
circumstances, except when they

Terror and DeanMowbray are one
and the same. Adam quoted,
"Have you ever seen them
together?"

The turnout for last Thursday's SGA meeting was surprisingly strong. President
Steinmetz was pleased with the evening's debate because "".like hey man, it
covered all the Issues and was really deep.':

CaIIIIituje Hllllae ~
113 W. Main s..:
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OFFER EXP. 4/10/80

House 0/ Liquor
Carroll Plaza, Westminster

Speciafof the Week
OLD GERMAN BEER

'1.39 a six
12 OZ, cans

848·3466
with this coupon 848·1314-,

College ID required



You didn't read it here lJJHefl IrJ tile Elf""
Rag defended

If 10 ideas are assigned to report.
ers. even the best papers are lucky
if 3 or 4 good stories develop. This
is the area where Scrimshaw is
tight years apart from Its competi-
tion. (Such as the Carroll County
Times which recently switched
over to a daily format. This action
is obviously a desperate effort to

boost that tabloid's plumeting err-
culatlon in the face of tough com.
petition from the Scrimshaw. A
high ranking representative of the
Times was quoted as saying "I
know trying to take the Scrimshaw
head on Is suicidal, because we
can" even give ours away.")

Most papers print only that
small percentage of articles that
make it big. Only the Scrimshaw

_ has the guts to print the hundreds
of stories that flop. Gossip, hear-
say and out of context quotes, com-
plimented by the finest in sense-
tional headlines, make this paper
whatitis.

We the staff of Scrimshaw,
regret to inform the campus that,
once again, we were unable to
substantiate any of the facts in our
paper. Due to our lack of
organization, talented writers, and
dedicated editors, we have been
forced to indulge in yellow jour-
nalism for most of the year. In
response to massive, recent
criticism that our paper is con-
sistantly inaccurate and that we
refuse to admit it, we decided that
is would be best to appease our

_readers. We therefor frankly
admit that nothing in this issue is

factual. The reported events never
took place, no one said anything,
and even if they had, the quote
would have been taken out of
context. To all those ad-
ministrators, faculty, and students
who feel that they have been in
some way misquoted,
misrepresented, misjudged, or
misanything in this issue, we will
deny printing- it, and we recom-
mend that they talk to Bill Hearn
because he had absolutely nothing
to do with it. If that proves un-
satisfactory, the world cocrf lsn't
doing anything these days.

Dear Nasty
1f the New York Times is famous

for presenting "all the news that's
fit to print," I'm sure you will be
proud to know that the Scrimshaw
has taken this idea one step be.
yond. It is com mom knowledge
that most news story leads don't
amount to anything but dead ends.

Rats are brighter
The Psychology Department is defending itself against charges

of admitting functional illiterates as students for the purposes of
experimentation. The department set out to prove that if the func-
tional illiterates were put in a college environment, they would be
able to perfor!!!. up to capacity of college students.

One of our reporters was undercover at the Psych Department
picnic, and reported that the experiment was obviously a failure.

Dr. Miller denied the charges, saying, "It's not true that none of
our people passed the sth grade! We have a few. students here who
flunked the 9th grade."

Scrimshaw feels that the department must be stopped. Ob-
viously, it bas-plunged too far into the depths of its psyche and is
unable to return.

We ask, is this the purpose of a Liberal Arts Education? Clearly,
the members of the psychology department have exploited the
purpose of this institution.

"But it was for the purpose of education," stated Dr. Colyer,
blowing smoke at our reporter.
While there may be some validity to Dr. Colyer's point, we feel

that the education of a few at the expense of many cannot be con-
doned. We must speak out against the practice of admitting func-
tional illiterates as students.

Spring Concert a hit
Scrimshaw would like to compliment the Social Committee on

their choice for the Spring Concert. After running a survey to find
out whowe wanted, and then informing us that no one on the survey
was available, the Social Committee realized that they were in
trouble. -
However, Mike and Mitch sacrificed their GPA's and put out

hours and hours of hard work, long distance calls and quick plane
trips into Spring Concert efforts. And it worked. We didn't believe
they could do the impossible, but they did. Back together and better
than ever, the Beatles will perform at WMC for the Spring Concert.

BlIlByrne-

Love/News Story
Dear Nancy, -

I'm sick of being the second
woman in Dave's life! I've put up
with it for 1112 semesters and I just
can't take it any more! Dave and I _
had a really good relationship until
last September when you stole him
away from me to be your
Managing Editor. Since then I
never see him anymore! Oh, I see
him occaisionally .. on Tuesdays
we pass each other getting our
mall-- but I don't see him nearly as
much as you do! You've qot him
every Monday night for your
meetings, and everv Tuesday night
for lay-cut planning, and from
noon to midnight Wednesday for
paste-up. The rest of the week he's
running around interviewing
people and writing articles for
your old rag. Why can't you just
leave hi me alone?! Pick onone of
your photographers and GIVE
DAVE BACK TOME!

In anqulshed desperation,
Susan

Personal Viewpoint

Pros "nil eons of ehild _"use
Dlonra Thistlewool of Bree
I think we have all had enough OJ

bleeding-heart liberal psycholo-
gists and sociologists ,telling
parents that they can not bat
around their brats because it will
cause mental, not to mention
physical damage. What about the
reasons for child abuse? Nobody
ever talks about them. Are parents
really in the wrong?
Chud-ebuse provides an Impor.

tant emotional release for today's
parent. It is an outlet, a safety
valve for the pent up frustrations
and emotional pressures of
modern society. In these Infla-
tionary times, lew-cost recrea-
tional activities, like child abuse,

'are necessary. Why should the
child be protected? It is the parent,
the adult, the breadwinner, who
must face the terrible problems of

tceev'e mechanized, bureeucretlz-
ed corporate society. A child has
every thing given to him, why not
allow a parent to give it to his child
once in a while. Most of the prob-
lems with child abuse derives from
its illegality. Make something il-
legal and it acquires a mystique.
The only way to bring the crime
rate down, is to reduce the number
of offenses.
And it might be good for the little

hellions too. Don't get me wrong, I
love children. That's why I hate to
see teday's J.D.'s being brought up
In today's permissive manner. I
have had my fill of the Dr. Spock,
indulge them, indulge them, gener-
ation of so-celled human beings.
Where will America, long may it
wave, head when these over-
Indulged, ever.drugged, over- Keith "Kill the Commies"
sexed and under-scarred draft- Arnold

dodgers start running this coun- tain: the red stain of Marxist, let-
try? I'll tell you where, right down fist idealism turned totalitarian

tyranny!!
the road to communism!!! To- So as an American, it is a
day's child, never told no, every- parent's right and duty, to whack
thing handed to him, his body and his kids around if they deserve it
mind soft, spaced out by drugs and (and sometimes when they don'f).
materialistic values, will welcome It is the only way this country can
a system of government that con- save itself, and raise a generation
trois their lives and does of God-(you bet in capitals) fearing
everything for them. Gone will be patriots who will be willing to
individualism, patriotism, rree- volunteer, rather than be drafted
dom and capitalism, to be replaced to save America. So hit your kid!
by the cold steel of the iron cur- Someday he'JI thank you for it.

Radical Viewpoint

Swiss threaten U.S.
ignored surface fleet, not to men
tion untold hundreds of nuclear
submarines which today circle a
sleeping world. Thousands of total-

ly automated tanks await In huge
garages to race across Europe
spreading their mechanical death
across vast distances, over every
border, indiscriminately invading,
free and communist countries
without warning (shades of Pearl
Harbor) according to a devilish
and intricate timetable.

The plan will start off with a
bang as every Swiss watch,
Longines or otherwise, explodes,
killing millions and signaling the

beginning of the greatest Holo-
caust since the Great Flood! No
one will be spared. No one ever
said the Swiss are not efficient. Do
you want to be conquered by a
country that can't even figure out
what language to speak. Not me no
sir! You won't catch me wearing a
funny hat and yodeling! I bet you
all think I'm crazy don't you, well
you'll see, don't say I did not warn
you! Laugh if you want. BUT
WHEN THE ALPS START OPEN_
ING UP AND THE MISSILES
ARE FLYING DOWN YOUR
SHIRT, DON'T COME CRYING
TOME!!!!

Wake up America! Get out of
your sfatus-seektnq, salt-centered,
materialistic, down- jacketed
world and take notice. YES, I
MEAN YOU!!! This country is in
grave danger. I am advocating
tripling the defense budget im-
mediately.
This threat does not come from

the Russians, as If they were not
bad enough, not from the Chinese
or even from the Manson family.
The evil oppressor of the world's
semi-innocent masses is Switzer.
land. That's rIght Switzerland, the
peace-loving country of beautiful
scenery, skiing and hard-working
clock makers - don" you believe it!

All these years of neutrality, the
hard-working (I'll say they're
hard- working) Swiss people have
been arming, waiting for their
chance. Thealps aren't mountains,
they're missile silos. CriticS-of my
theory will say "wouldn't that be
an awful lot of missiles?" I reply,
exactly and that's the danger. The
Swiss have never signed a nuclear
arms control treaty, nor do they
belong to the UN . clear signs of an
aggressive, dangerous and self-
assured position. The Swiss have
secretly financed a huge miJitary
establishment by speculating with
massive Swiss bank funds.
The Swiss plan is manyfold.

Besides the missiles, they have
funneled from Lake Geneva to the
Mediterranean sea releasing their
small, highly ette, ...... and largely

Personal Viewpoint

Shake, rattle and roll
Baird 8. Hines

What ever happened to tits and brave, so Be Free, Be Brave,
ass? You know, good old blatant WEAR FISHNE-T!
sex! I have not seen a real tight There is no excuse now, it is
tee-sbrrt on a well built girl for warm out again, let's get those
months. Come on girls, this is the beaches open and show off some

r'.::::,.:.:,,,f.f::::he:_:f:.:'",,"=.':::d.::th::.e==c:.:.::; ~~~ :;~~~ ~:, ~~~'~~~~~~I~:.'hlng

And what about the tall end? I
know that there are some good
ones out there; I have iogged
happily behind a few for miles. But
that's not enough, let's get those
cute little butts into the class room
were they can be studied by
everyone.

Tube tops, bikinis, gym shorts,
. nude sun bathing, fish net shirts;
'come on girls get out there and
show the men on this campus that
the female is the superior_sex
physically.

Bounce, Wiggle, Shake, Hang;
you girls may hold the key to
getting the student body
motivated.

John Wayne Lives!.................................. :
Staph :

Th~ Usual Gang of Idiots :
Head Warden. _ . . . Nancy "Liberal without •

a cause" Menefee •
The Man Behind the Scenes Dave "Grover" Cleveland
Muckraker _ _ _ _ ..... Bill "Bench Press" Byrne
Moneybags _ . _ .... Jim "Slim" Wellman
I nvisible Man. . . _ ..... Vernon Roberts
Pornographers_ ... _ . _ .. Adam Wright..t_Bob Marshall
Coolie Help. Diana Paiynes, Sue Frost, JanetTrainor,

Mimi Griffin
Gopher _ Joan "not a six" Hughes
Scribbles . . Ralph Preisendorfer
Our own Woodward and Bernstein. _ John Arnold and

Keith Hines
To hell with diverse opinions and oppoalnq
viewpoints.

• Jli!n 1Int/e""" -$-
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$11,11I. "."i,lliIe
fortable for a change." He plans to anonymous Phi summed
serve beer in dixie cups and hold helsabro1her." '
Robert Blake lookalike contest,
"judged by myself, of course." The
winner would receive a complete
collection of a-track tapes of
Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes.
There have been rumors of

dissent among the Phi Oel!s over
Beaver's plans. "I think he's gone
a little too far," said one PhI. "next
we'll be having a Bricktown party
and then a Beaver lookalike
contest; hell, just where will it

stop?" However, Regan Smith
went on record 10defend Beaver:
"I think its a good idea." Another

"WellBeaver Bolton, newly elected
social chairman of Phi Delta
Theta, has announced the first
SGA·Phi nert sponsored "Short
Folk's Mixer:' in which everyone
under 5'5" will be allowed In for 25
cents, while anyone over that
height has to pay 75 cents. "Well. I
just think short people should have
some breaks too, y'know, it's only
fair," commented Beaver to
Scrimshaw, "but I'm not letting
that bitch Menefee in."

Beaver plans to have the mixer
in the Forum after he puts in a
false ceiling about 6'h feet high. "I
just want to let those people at-
fllcted by shortness feel com-

Meteors dump
on campus

Staph
been hired to build a net bet- all galactic meteor showersand
ween Rouzer, the Student broad-casting information only
Center, and McLea to protect Iffhey'reheadlngforWMC.
the campus from the showers. Mike Steinmetz commented,
They have assured us that this "how can we depend on this
time there are supposed to be system if wecan't even godown
holes in the net. The Penn- tothe basementand look at It?"
sylvania Avenue residents are Other student's take a more
complaining that the net won't fatalistic view of the Meteor
reach them. shower vandailsm. Commented
"It's just like the radio Allen Kwiatkowski, "I think It's

station," commented one probably God's judgement on
woman who was standing next Rouzer." Jeff Thompson
to a wall In a vain attempt to suggested that "perhaps it's
pick up the station. some form of allen In
Plans are also being made to temcence."

install sophisticated measuring The Preachers and Betes
devices in the basement of have expressed an Interest in
Lewis. Thesedeviceswill act as Inviting the alien Intelligence to
a kind of censor, screentnq out an opensmoker.

Craig Rae proposes !!!~ti''!:!a!'~ t b f
~dio Station, T. Lee Maxwell Herlocke~1 (sto~y o~ ~r~Vi~Us
~Sg.v2~~~mently opposed. (story page)

The Rouzer doors were
shattered again this weekend. It
was the fourth time this has
happened. The' total cost of
damage to the doors has been
estimated at $321,964 _. $20 more
than the college took in in
parking tickets last month.
.Attempts were made to link

the damage to alcohol.
However, noted authority on
vandalism in the arts, Dr.
Wasyl Pallluzchek, has
maintained that "there Is no
human expression in the Rouzer
doors." Mr. Pallluzchek's
hunchwas right. TheChemistry
Department has uncovered
conclusive evidence showing
that the destruction Is the result
of a seriesof meteor showers.
When asked to comment,

Dean Laidlaw said, "Wow,
ccsmtc.men."
The same contractors who

built the Student Center have

.It has been years sine" Jimmy Hoffa, Teamsfer Union Leader
~~sappeared.. His wherea~ufs are still unknown. Many theorie~

ve ~een ral~ed, but despite a massive investigation, liHle con-
crete information hasbeendiscovered
T~eories concerning the disappe~rance an! numerous and

varied. Some feel he was killed by rival union leaders. othe
b!ame the CIA. Perhaps it is Hoffa that lies beneath Lewis? The i~~
cld~nt could .h~ve ~een a legitimate kidnapping goneawry. More
penphe~y.Cfl!ICS Will maintain that it was the Kennedys, after the
same crlt.lcs linked Hoffa to Robert's Assassination.
Joan Nlxoryhadnocomment.

even warm up.

Mym ", mi$$i Ulrtef$ M~myf Hook,dry ng q Olonra Thistlewool of Bree

Where ti~they go ? Br::~ou~o:~~lctfo~:n~:e~~a~m:~
yet another victim, Dean Mow·
bray.
Breakout, a cemcuter game, has

claimed many victims in recent
months. The Deanhasbeenseenin
the Gameroom at all hours, pock-
ets full of quarters, leaning over
the evil machine, using language
unbefitting an administrator. Yes
it is a sad sight Dean Mowbray, a
mere shell of a man, caught in a
naverendlnq quest for a double-
breakout - something only two of
the more hard-core cases can
claim. His eyesight has turned into
a blur of green yellow and red. So
have pity on our poor Dean, his
palms sweating, and his brow knit,
and remember . it could happen to

Dlonra Thistlewool of Brae
The rumours have beenconfirm-

ed, embezzling, mostly nickel and
dime sluff, has been confirmed by
the administration at various cam-
pusmonetary outlets.
The disappearing money, over

whelmlngly in the form of quart.
ers, is being siphoned off at a slow
but steady rate. An exact acccvn-
ting of the loss is impossible,
becausethe moneyseemslobe dis-
appearing constantly, now totaling
over 40 dollars. That is a lot ot
quarters.
When questioned concerning the

controversy, Dean Mowbray re.
plied, 'Well at best, you can only
get twogamesata time."

WeSalutelbul
Our special thanks to WMC frats for the best

stocked markets around. The section parties run
every F~iday and Saturday evening and are within
staggering distance of most dorms.

anyone.



.Russell Johnson comes out of
closet. (photopg.16).

• Phi DeJts admit women in .HUGH DAWKINS is expected
pledge class, preacher's to accept the post of U.S.
comment "What else is new'?" Ambassador to the U.S.S.H.
.tcont. pg. 17). tcont. pg. 17, lower left hand

• DEAN FOUND GUILTY on corner in triplicate with many

~;:o~~:ce ~:~~:~:~ (:~~:dp~~ .• ~~w~~~nsb~~tu~~) $2,000
15) BOND, for funning down an

• Dr. Smith attends class on time, Hawian man with his car (cent.
receives standing ovation from pg.12) .
class (cont. pg.U) eBetes nude run a small success.

• FRATERNITIES SUSPEN· (story pg. 32).
DED for conduct becoming to .Steinmetz and Dean announce
gentlemen (cont. pg.14) engagement r cont. pg. 9)

eMacDonalds to build in quad
(cont. pg.llJ

• BIG BAKER to be converted
into basketball court. (cont. pg.
32)

.T. Lee Maxwell throws his
support behind Anderson (cont.
pg.16).

eAnderson campaign stalls, all
delegates back out. (cent. pg.
16).

• The sections to be torn down to
expand golf course (cent. pg.
25)

eOr. John moves to Whiteford
Basement. (story pg. 21).

Janson elected Pope,
25)

Sitorrsmiths
Purol'yors of Pille CT<lft.~

We keep printing them, and we 'thought you kept
reading them, but Scrimshaw Staff photographers
penetrated the basement of Lewis and found ••••.

A UNIQUECOLLECTIONOF HANDMADE JEWELn AND
GIFTS at LOCUST MALL, DOWNTOWN WESTMINSTER

10% Discount with Student I.D.
Mon.-Sat. 10·5 Fri. 10·9 phone 876-7606

$wtJIlen _i1

Spring sports kicked off with a new event this year, human fly carpentry. The
maintenance staff beat the Bachelors in the first round of intramural competition.

MUSIC STILL
Staff
The latest college building

project was approved today by the
college construction office. Mr.
Jim Tinkertoy, head of the con.
structlon office, described the
reason for the project. "Well, the
Board of Trustees got together and
thought they'd like to honor Dr.
John for everything he's done for
the campus, and the most ep-
propriate honor they could think of
would be to build something in his
name."
The office consfdered several

things they could build to honor
him. They ruled out ~n arch
because the college already has
one, and President John himself
ruled out a pyramid as being "too
morbid." The office finally settled
on a 10foot high bust of Dr. John,
from the shoulders up. In the base ,
ot the bust will be engraved the
words "The Builder."
The location of the bust has not

been decreed yet. Explained Mr.
Tlnkertoy, "We kind of thought the
middle ot campus would be good,
but we already filled that In with
the student center. Maybe we
could put it In one of those patios
nobodyusesanyways."
Some cynical students cern-

mented that it should be "In

"We handle ",hat goes
befuleen the ears"

Fairground Village 857-4949

NEW RELEASE SALE

Joe Perry LP/TP 'S 29·

Pat Benatar LPITP '4 99'

Pat Travers ,LP/TO '4 99·

Alumni Hall, or somewhere off - Rt. 140 Westminster Open 6 AM til 12
campus to symbolize his I 848.9110 Saturdav and Sunday
relatlonshiptothecampus." , L.. ..,.- ...:......J

Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price,

2nd at half price ~

~~~PIZZA & SUB SHOP
~<:W.~ 22 W. Main St. Westminster, Md. 21157

10% Discount
With This Ad

Call Ahead
tor Takeout

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

Soft Ice Cream
Sundaes

Banana Splits
Ashortwal~
from campus

Open:
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.
Frlday-5at. 11;00 A.M,-1:00 A.M.
Sun. 4:QO P.M.-11:00 P.M.

848·5276

College10Required

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

qFLEET FEET·~~~
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VILLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER. MARY' \ND 21157

Warm Ups by: Puma Tiger, Etonic, Spa-But, Adidas,

Brooks, Converse, New Balance

10% Discount with ID 857-4878

would premise- 1) To reduce
unemployment 2) To slow the
world's decline as a universal

a news conferance yesterday that power. J) To stop the polar Icecaps
his doctorate In Ancient Bulgarian from melting.
Political Theory will make him a According to Informed sources,
clear tevortte among the erec- the strategy and goals of the
torate. Dr. Neal also pointed out campaign are due In a large part to
that his vast knowledge of Herb Smithspolitical background.
Puruvian Abortion clinics and One insider pointed out that Dr.
their effect on small mid western Neal's goals showeda remarkable
towns as an important essest of a resemblanceto theplatform of Ted

~~~~~ate for Chairman of the ~~e~~~~r:~:~~(p h~f 1%~~~~~~~

Herb Smith, Dr. Neal's cam. Smith was the rnaler strategist for
palgn manager and closest Venetoulls' campaign. His book,~:~:~~':~:ii:'~;:~~~i~;~:~;~p{~,:~~~~o:~~n7!,:~,n.~~!;
Dr. Neal feels they should appease ~~~~~e;~~a~o~~~:~ga~~y.OfJerry

Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

Call Ahead for Takeout Orders

Sandwiches
876·3550
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"Good newg" give away
Joan Nixon, Director of College

Activities, announced yesterday
that the free contraceptive ctve-
away sponsored by the new 1n.
firmery Abortion Service had been
a huge success. Nearly 600WMC
women, including 90%of the tresh-
men class women, flocked to the
post office all day yesterday to
pick up sealed plastic Good News
packages, each containing one eta-
phragm, one box of pills, one tn.
struction booklet, one oral ther
mcmeter. and one stetntess-steer
cross.
"We included the crosses as a

last resort." commented an uni-
dentified source in the infirmery.
"although I expect some good
Christians may use it in a ere-shot
deal."
Mrs. Nixon said that Dean Latd-

law proposed the idea of dls-
tributing contraceptives to
students in order to cut down on the
recent sharp increase in unwanted
pregnancies on campus. "A ere.
ph'ragm is a girl's best friend," ex-
plained the Dean.
"It's been going real well," cern-

mented Bob Fasano at the extra
post office, window where the
giveaway was being held. Asked
why he was there, Bob said he had
been asked by the inflrmery to
guard the boxes of packages from
theft. "It's been bad enough with
all our toilet paper stock disep-
·pearing."

Bob also said the giveaway was
being held down at the post office
to ensure privacy. Frequently, he
has had to chase away groups of
fraternity men who stood around
and snickered as different girls
came up.
When asked, some of the men

commented that they never
thought WMC women were this
"active. Heck, seven times out of

ten times t ask some girl they say
take a walk. I wonder what they
were doing with " A couple of
other guys were seen marking
names on a list. "on. We're just
updating the flies, y'know, getting
a better view of the meat market,

19~~~~~d~~nt~a~~i'soN~~~,s~~~~:
uled to be given out, but after Joan
had examined some of the larger
size condoms, she noticed little
holes near their ends. "We just
couldn't allow these defective con
doms to go out 10 the male poputa-
tion. We'll just have to send these
back and order new ones, this time
from some other country than
Mexico."
Bob Fasano, who is responsible
for the safety of the packages, said
he had no idea how the condoms

were sabotaged, but said he would
get to the base of the problem.
Joan noted the holes looked like
those punched by a master lock-
pick, but she didn't know who on
campus would have one. Fasano,
according to one guard, recently
lost his lockpick, and for some
reason kept looking among the
boxesat the post office.
As Dean Laidlaw commented as
she surveyed the empty boxes, "If
we can't protect the morals of the
campus, at least we can make sure
theparentsdon'tfindout!"

Make tax-deductible check payable U.S.OlympJc,
PO. Box J980·P_ Cathedral Station, MA 02118

I"ou, foo, /!In play sf beiflll DJ.

WWMC Il8diD $ItIfiDn

Hedding Carter has revealed today that Benr.Sedr, the president
of Iran, is in fact officer Bob Facano's long lost brother.
Suspicion was first aroused by an extraordinary similarity be

tween the two, both in appearance and In effectiveness. When press
edby this reporter Facano revealed the sad story of his brother, nt.
tie Benny Fasano. Benny was carried off as an infant by a wander
ing band of Exxon Executives and sent to Iran in a complicated
dividend deal. There he was brought up by Iranian 011 magnates,
adopting the Muslim faith. From this comfortable social position
Sadr was able to rise to power.
As if to compound the confusion, CIA investigators have sus-

gested that Facano and Sadr are In fact the same person. One
agent, who chose to remain anonymous, pointed out, "Have you
ever seen the two of them together?"
The real question, speculation aside, remains: which Would have

been worse, growing up an Iranian, or growing up Bob Facano's

brother? IV cI,im$ Lane embfIJC8$new fsith
By SunMyung Moon me." lane went on to say, "I really realize that all these meetings and
The l nter-versttv Christian get into them telling me who and praying takes up all my time but I

Fellowship announced last week what 10 pray for, and when. I also don't care. I've given my life to
that Mark Lane, infamous lawyer like the guilt complex they instill in Christ. Guyana was only a
of the People's Temple cult, has me." When asked what functions beginning, I no longer say F_.God
joined that organization in he would be joining, Lane cern. before a meal, I give thanks."
California. merited, "I'll be going to small Finally, when asked if he was stili
Lane, who was nearly killed in group meetings, large grout-' keeping his Catholic background

Guyana a year and a half ago, had meetings and daily prayer Lane responded vehemently, "I'm

~:~~~ted!~s~~~~e th~tm:e~f w~~:~ r;;;;;;;:;;,'.' ~L.::"~'.;.;;;";;.O.;.";;;01;";;.' .",;,1 ';'";;;OI;.;.;.;C;;..I;;;hO;;H;;;".;,";;m;.;.~C;,;;h'';;;';,;tia::.";..''_
another religious cult. -t.ene
commented that he would only
involve himself with another cult
if, "there was a lot of money ln.
volved." When asked why he
joined LV., since there Is no money
involved in it. Lane responded, "I
guess I like the way they (the I.V.
members) pay a lot of attention to

Dlonr. Herb willS
Herb Smith, obscure Western

Maryland political science pro.
tessor, won hands down the
Maryland Republican primary last
week
Smith, a favorite son candidate,

drew on collegiate connections
with various political machines.
These links, and further rumours
lying him with the Nixon side of the
Nixon.Kennedy debates, could
hurt him, but right nO}Vhis cam-
paign is flying high. His victory
was substantial. although he did
poorly wllh young voters, he cer-
ried the old and senile decisively.
~urprrsingly, Smith has revealed

that he knew nothing of the
massive wrtte. in campaign that
enabled him to win. Many WMC
political science majors have
stated Iheir opinion that Smith's ig.
norance of, and lack of involve.
ment in, the campaign, is the only
possible explanation for the vic
tory. '



Leonard Matlovich will speak in Alumni Hall on
Monday night at 8 p.m.

able to help meet the college's
growing demand lor business
administration courses.According
to Seidel, of the approximately 80
applications Ihe Department
received earlier Ihls year, only 5or
6 applicants had this much needed
background. He said Ihal "the
problem I foresee is nol in finding
an economist, but in finding and
economist qualified to help with
thesebusinesscourses."

Another factor which hasworked
against the Department is that of
the 5 contracts it offered and did
not have accepted, 4 of the ap
plicants were women. Law ex-
plained that affirmative action
progra.ms have made the demand
for women Ph.D.'s more com-
petitive than that for men. Healso
Indicated that the shortage 01 job
opportunities for husbands in Ihe
Westminster area lessened the
College's appeal to some of these
candidates.
Law discounted 'the possibility

. that low salaries were limiting the
college's ability to attract new
teachers.
Advertising hasalready begun to

fill the remaining two Department
openings. Law said that "we will
make a very strong effort to hire
one more professor this year." He
added that even If only one more
position was filled, the Department
would be able to patch over the
olher position with.overloads and
part time help.

Econ search underway: again
Bill Byrne
With only two full tIme

professors returning next year and
o(lly one new professor yet hIred,
the WMC Economics Department
is searching for new faculty. Ac-
cording to Department Head Dr.
Alton Law, the Department is
currenlly seeking applicants to fi!1
two full time teaching positions for
the 1980·81academic year.
The Department began ad-

vertising at Conventions and
Universities and in Professional
Association Publications .tn Oc-
tober and November. This effort
yielded one new teacher for next
fall, Dr. John Olsch from Lock
Haven State College In Penn
sylvania. Five contracts which the
College offered to other applicants
since February have been turned
down.
As of the middle of March, the

Econ Department had filled ens of
the two expected vacancies for the

Matlovich argues for Gay Rights
When The Sergeant Leonard

Matlovich handed his ccmlnq-out
letter to his superior officer. a
black captain at Langley Air
Force Base, Virginia, the officer
said: "What the hell does this
mean?" Replied Matlovich: "II
means Brown V. the Board of
Education."
Matlovlch was deliberately

provoking -a discharge from the
air force In order to challenge the
military's long-standing ban on
homosexuals. Indeed, his
lawyers hope the casewill reach
the SupremeCourt and produce a
landmark decision on
homosexual rights comparable to
the court's historic school in.
tegration decision of 1954.It is a
perfect test case. The tall, reo-
haired sergeant has an im
pecceble twelve-year military
record, no known psychiatric
problems, and a Bronze Star and
Purple Heart won on one of his
three tours in Vietnam.
Matlovich is the son of an Air

Force sergeant, and was raised
at atrbases . in the U.S. and
England. though he says he knew
he was homosexual at the age of

'·-~.~-elve,he did not act upon that
knowledge till hewas 30,when he
finaJly went to a gay bar in
Pensacola,Florida.
Thoughonly dimly aware of the

gay liberation movement, he ran
across the name of Gay Activist
Frank_Kameny in a military

magazine's a r tlcle on
homosexuals. He flew to
Washington, met with Kameny
and Addlestone and en-
thusiastically offered to
challenge the military ban on
homosexuals.The two men urged
him to slow downand think about
it. Matlovich dld··for nine
months--before writing his letter
in March, 1975. -
Since then, Leonard Matlovich

hasbecomeoneof thebest.known
gays in the country. Addressing a
Gay Pride Week Rally In New
York in June, 1975,hebroke down
and cried. Says he: "I found
myself, little nobody me, stan-

Jay Holtzman Russell Johnson,who has "streamline the various
considered the job since committees of the SGAN
Freshman year, is going if elected. Craig wagedan
to attempt to be an RA effective campaign
agaIn next year. With his against the granting of

Section Primary or other responsibilities he money to WWMC. Craig,
whatever, there will be a says he will be too busy. who Is a Math major and
presidential race on Honor Board Chairman Golf Team captain, is
campus soon. And this Bill Hearn, with hIs hard working, bold and
reporter has learned that, strong rapport with the occasionally stubborn. He
while stili in Its early administration and might be a very good
stages, Craig Rae and faculty, might be a president.
Reagan Smith have the natural choice. But Bill Regan Smith has also
inside tracks on the SGA has "various projects" not made ~ definite

~~~:~~~iklng to various SGA election analYSis
sophomores and junior (including having the deCision about a can.

~~~sr~:~d:r:d a!~~t t~:; ~i:!~~~~:~,I:npar:~t~r= dldacy Regan, while he
f Id t IS not presenlly very

-;~I S~~~;! o~~:~s o~:~ ~~sth~:~~S d~;::~, t:~~ ~~~~vee~::~:!~~k~~~~~
~:~dw:~~, thatR~fss~~ complish outside the respected juniors on

Johnson, ~nd ~il! Hear~. S~~~i9 Rae has not yet ~a~i~~~~yH~i:i~;~n~eli~

t~~' S~~I~~f~~\~~~c~~:~ :b:~~ r~nn~~;.1B~~c~~~~~r~sently a os~art~:;

said "I will not ~u~: strongly considering if. c~a~;I~~:h~P lacrosse
because I cannot Win. He states he will try to team.

Since this is an election
year, everyone has their
minds on politics. And
while there is no "8"

ding up in front of tens of
thousandsof gay people.And just
two years ago I thought I was the
only gay in the world. It was a
mixture of joy and sadness. "
was just great pride fo be an
American, to know I'm oppressed
but able to stand up there and say
so. They were very beautiful
peopleout there."

1980·81 academic year. The
resignation of Dr. Samuel Bostaph
on March 31 returned the number
of unfilled pcsttlcns to two
Dr. Bostaphresigned his position

at WMC to accept a position with
the Economics Department of the
Westchester campus of Pace
University of NewYork
_Whenasked if the Department

was experiencing difficulty in
filling these lob openings, Dr.
Ethan Seidel said "we're having
more trouble than I'd like to seeus
have, but it certainly isn't a
desperate situation." Many ctr.
cumstances were cited as con-
tributlng to the thus far only
partially successfulsearch for new
faculty members.
The demand for teachers with

Ph.D's in Economics, unlike that
for many other academic fields,
far exceeds the supply. According
to "The Ph.D. Meat Market"
(Newsweek" February 4, 1980):
"In the humanities and the social
sciences, U.S. Universities now
produceeight times the number of
available faculty jobs." But the
situation Is much difference for
those holding Ph.D.'s in
EconomIcs, as the same article
explains: -, .seven hundred
economics Ph.D.'s this year are
competing for an estimated 2,000
jobs In classrooms, business and
government."
Seidel added that the Depart.

ment is looking for someonewith a
Ph.D. In economics who will be

The names of Ralph
Prelsendorfer, Dave
Cleveland, John Hines,
Nancy Casey, John Blum
and Joan Hughes have
also been mentioned as
potenflal candidates.
Ralph will be studying in
London next semester.
John Hines, Dave
Cleveland and Joah
Hughesall state that they
will not run. John Blum
and Nancy Casey have
not been contacted to
confirm or deny the
rumours.
The E lectlon Com-

mittee indicates that asof
Monday, April 7, for all
the available positions,
o-nly 4 candidates have
stopped by to pick. up
petitiQns. You must have
a petition to run. Petitions
are available from Ann
Hackman, Apt.· 2C, 876·.

'7814.
The Pousette·Dart Band will perform tonight in Alumni Hall
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Privacy violation? Who says?
Steve Bainbridge • complaints about the Inspections. been able to show evidence for reecned). Of course, the pollee

Over Christmas Break there Despite several ads In WMC privacy rights vlotetlons. have the right to search any room
were a large number of students Today, not one student came Thestudent handbookstates that on campus If theyhaveawarrant to
who seemed to feel that their forward with a ccmplalnt. The the college will Inspect the cor- do so.
privacy rights had been violated SGA also tried to get students to mltories over breaks for health According to both Deans,and an
during the school's health in- come forward. As thelr Inability to and safety reasons. They exclude RA, the primary purpose of the
spectlons over the vacation. The present allegations to Dean searches, searches that are only inspection was to look for such
controversy seemed to be limited Mowbray, despite his (according allowed with consent of either items as: open food, unsafe
to students, as bothDeanMowbray to the dean) having asked the SGA Dean Mowbray or Or. John in the electrical appliances {in recent
and Dean laidlaw claimed that no 3 times for examples of privacy presenceof the student (unless the years both the dorm fires were
student had come to their office violations, suggests, they have not students can' not possibly be continued to page 6

:~~~:~~h:~,;~:~~;,~~'p~,~~mp'a,," Concert goes on with Pousette-Dart Band
The inspection controversy led Buddy Miller. Buddy Miller is a that didn't get many votes.

Scrimshaw to go to the Deansfor a Tonight is the .Spring Concert, new mellow rock band out of New The Social Committee then
clear statement of the policy. As featuring the Pcosette-bert Band. York. the Pousette-Dart Band will -beqenexamining the large concert
part of this research, students The Concert begins at 8:00 in take the stage at 9:00 p.rn. The alternative. Orleans, which placed
were requested to contact me with Alumni Hall with warm-up band bandhasbeenaround for 6·8years, first In the survey, backed cut of

,--=:----:--::------=:-----=------=- __--. :~~i~abslec~tt~:~bi~r;:,~·~~~I~~tsd:;~~~!~ :~ntt~~t·~:~~~~e c:~!~ ~:sPresident sa·" up tor arabs end at the deer. The price to, ott- net available. That lett thlrd placeJ. ~. . campus tickets will be $5.00,and Pousette·Dart Band as the logical
student tickets will cost$1.00. choice for the concert.
Many students are wondering Buddy Miller will cost $500and

how the social Committee arrived Pousette·Dart Bandwill cost $3500.
at the choice of the Pousette·Dart The costs of lighting will be $500
Band for the Spring Concert. and the college will spend an ad·
Although student opinion favored ditlonal $750 onsoundequipment
the idea 'of two small bands, of the The Social Committee requests
top three choices, only livingston that the stu'dent population
Taylor was available. This would cooperate with Ihe rules dnd
have left the students with one refrain from smoking or drinking

I I
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The land of the free?
L{,o~lard Mattovtch's appearance on campus next Monday night will

no doubt touch off a series of debates on the'Jegality, morality, and
norma lacy of homosexuality. The right to live, to work, and 10worship
as one pleases, taken for granted by most Americans, is a goal
towards which the gay community must be constantly fighting.
America's attitudes toward homosexuality seem, at times. to take on
the proportions of a witch-hunt. It is ironic that in "the land of the
free" people are not free to make choices about the most private part
of their lives-their sexual preferences.

Homosexuality is. quite simply. an alternate life-style. It is not a
cenragtous disease. nor is it the sign of a declining society. And no one
has the right to call it wrong. The Christia.n community, and other
communities. joining together under the banners of 'humanity',
'Christianity'. and 'decency' have often decried the gay lifestyle.
When do we realize that non-acceptance of another human being

doesnot make usmore human? Whendowestopasserting our identity
negatively through the suppression of someoneelse's identity? When
do we slop worrying about decency and begin to practice it; starting
with our fellow human beings regardless of their sexual pr.efernces?
Weworry about teaching our children to bemorally sound,meanwhile
passing on to them a practice of oppression that is Inhuman to say the
least.
, The gay community does not need to come out of the etesets. The
oppressive heterosexual society needs to come out of their closets;
their closets of cppressten, righteousness, prejudice, ignorance,
cruelty. stereotyping, and discrimination. All of those evils are
practiced in the name of "cleaning up society". The Anita Bryants of
the world have perverted the messageof humanity and Christianity,
and taken the businessof making judgements into their own hands,
But. fortunately, this action will not wipe out the gay community-

quite the contrary. The opposition has resulted in thousandsof people,
regardless of their sexual preferences standing up to take action
against discrimination, Scrimshaw would like to join these people in
affirming our freedom as human beings-freedom to choosewhom and
how we love, without being condemned, labeled, or ostracized. Any
action taken against a homosexual because.ofhis sexual preference is
an action taken against all of us, becauseeither we're all going to be
free- ._
or nonof usare.

Personal Viewpoint

Both of these projects will be
completed within the next few
weeks. We are requesting student
involvement in this process. If
interested, please contact a
member of the committee: Mit.
chell Alexander (Apt. lC). Mimi
Griffin (Blanche 222).John Leitzel
(Apt. 3A) and Gary Stern (MacLea
D).

Help out-ride a bike

this year. (Please see back for
more information.)
Proceedsfrom the bike ride help

support programs that the CCARC
operate for the mentally han.
dicapped. These include summer
camps, recreational events,
vocational training, a residential
home and an advocacy program.
The CCARC is celebrating Its 25th
Anniversary this year. Community
supported projects like the bike
ride have assIsted the ARC in
providing the necessary services
in the county In the past and weare
looking forward to continuing our
efforts for the handicapped. With
your cooperation, we will be
successful.

.Apathy attacked

Letters to the Editor
At a recent meeting, the

members of the Trustee Com.
mittee on Student Affairs
discussed the growing concern of
student apathy. We concluded that
this problem has contributed to a
lack of cohesiveness as well as a
negative attitude within the WMC
community. In response to this
situation we proposed to evaluate
all student organizations and their
objectives, and to make recom The Carroll County Association
mendatlons hopefully establishing for Retarded Citizens, Inc. Is now
a more effective useof the campus making plans for the 8th Annual
resources. A more positive student Ride·A·Bike tee the Retarded Day
attitude is hopedto be the result of andwe hopethat you will beable to
this endeavor, per+lctpate. The ride will be held
The committee also decided that on Sunday, May 4, 1980. Routes

it will interview voluntarily the have been established in several
candidates for the upcoming SGA communities and minI rides will be
elections. We felt that the student ~ conducted at Westminster High
bOdy would benefit from a!'! ob School and on Freedom Avenue in
[ectlva appraisal of these con. Eldersburg. the tot ride will also be
tenders. held at WestmInster High Schoo!

Personal Viewpoint

Growing up with gay parents
walk up to many of my fr-iendsand

may sound totally absurd but it's say, "-You should be locked up!
true. 11has never directly scared You're sick!" No oneperson is any
me, nor have I felt any pressure better than all the rest of us.
from her to follow in her tcctetecs-. Homosexuality is not wrong. It's a
-qulte the opposite. She has choice made by two consenting
strongly encouraged all of us not to adults and doesn't need the sub
choose homosexuality. She says, jectlvity of the rest of a messedup
" ...no comment other than to society that can't get it together
suggest you never hide yourself in enough to see past their own self
the gay world. It is anything but righteousness.
gay, what a misnomer ..." Many look down on this lifestyle
Mom never pushed. We have by saying that it's "unnatural".

always been free to make our own According to Del Martin and
decisions as well as our own Phyllis Lyon in Le~bian!Woman,
mistakes. If we fell flat on our " ... Biologists have observed
faces, we picked ourselves up and homosexual activities in rats,
knew she'd be there tor support. mice, hampsters, guInea pigs,
When my sister moved away and rabbits, porcupines, marten,
became involved with another cattle, antelope, dogs, cats, goats,
woman, Mom never took her horses, lions, sheep, monkeys,
support away. When my sister, chimpanzees.... " In a quote from
then decided that she'd changed Patterns of Sexual Behavior by
her mind and fell head over heels Drs. Clelland Ford and Frank
in love with Roger, Mom still Beach, It was stated,
continued to care for, love, and "homosexuality, while prevalent,
support her. is not the predominant sexual
When any of us have quesflons activity observed in these societies

eIther she or Rita are very willing and animals ..." For example,
to answer them, although Rita Is there are other groups within our
much more open to our questions society that are prevalent but not
than Mom. They chose to tell each prominent, such as the Catholics.
of us as they felt we were ready to Do they get condemned? Are they
deal with It. subjected to the eccusettces.tbet
Mom used to try to suppress her homosexualsare?

feelings after we left my father. If In terms of custody, Il)any
didn't work. She started drinking lesbians do have problems getting
and gradually she could only their kids. We were never caught
tolerate life when she had a drink up In that fight because our father
tn her hand. My sister and I svt- didn't want us for the first 8 or 9
fered more damage from that than years after the divorce. Last fall,
from any of her present or' Mom wrote' saying, " ...Daddy
previous relationships. Mom Is a called and told the kids about his
very Intelligent woman and saw move. He asked them to move with
what was happening to us as a him. Your sister said no and your
family. Now, she rarely drInks brother thought a lot about if, but
anything other than beer and never he thinks hewill stay home and try
gets drunk. to see Dad as often as he can..."
My biggest problem dealing with Sincemy brother has begged to go

Mom and her choice of lesbianism live with Dad for 8cr s years, I was
was that she didn't tell me. Rita suprlsed; but he says he feels more
did, Mom and I have since dealt comfortable when he's home and
wIth It and now can discuss questions his life with Dad. Mom
anything that comesalong. has secondthoughts. "Maybe they

I have a diffIcult time would be better off to go to Jive
recognizing and comprehending with Dad. At least they's have a
people's negative feelings toward normal home for once." I tend to
any other person as well as their questIon that. I've been to visit my
need to condemn them. What right father and step.mother. There Is
doesany one))erson (or any group more bitterness and fighting there
of people) have to say that my than I remember from my younger
mother's lifestyle Is wrong or years living with my parents.
deviant? What right do I have to In conclusion, I feel that I have

grown more and am a more well·
rounded person than I could ever

- have been coming from a per.
manen';ly shattered family. Each

Westminster, Md-· Poet Hopkins Writing Seminar M.F.A. of us kids has dealt with the
Elizabeth Spires will give a program. Her works have been situation openly and honestly. We
reading of her works at Western published in the New Yorker and have struggled with ideals and
Maryland College on Thursday, Poetry. identities just like all other young

~~g!~ at 4 p.m. in McDaniel This event is sponsored by the :~~~eih:!~ee!":;~s~~ui~ldv~~~

Ms. SpirE;S.pJI:e.n.d.C!i•. y.a.s~r :f61opel~hn~:~;tp~~~~. ~nd is free w,h""',,',~."be. tter identify this side of
College and i~ a graduate of Johns ....

Being the daughter of a lesbian
has really helped me to grow and
understand the whole realm of
relationships between a man and a
woman, two women and two men.
My mother's relationships are
speclal to her aswell as to all of us
kIds. I don't look at Rita and her
together and feel uncomfortable.
Actually, It never phased me. I
haven't noticed the difference
really for quite sometime. That

Biblical taboos refuted
IraG.Zepp.

Since the American Psychiatric
Association took homosexyallty off
Its sick list about five years ago,
the homophobes' res+ resort has
been the Bible. Being Gay, if not a
sickness, isatleastasln!
It's sinful character, however,

has been under very serious
scrufiny by Biblical scholars of
many persuasIons for the past
twenty.five years. 11aUbeganwIth
Derrick S, aenue's Homosexuality
and the Western Christian
Tradition.
The upshot of most of this In·

vestigatlon is that how one sup·
ports one's position on
homosexuality from the Bible Is
largely a hermeneutical Issue.On
the one hand, unless there is
rampant elsegesls with the text,
condenmation of what seems to be
homosexuality does appear in the
Bible. On the other hand, many
sincere Blble-bellevlnq Christians
strongly disagree on the In·
terpreteucn er these verses. Their
meaning is not altogether clear;
hence, the centrality of the her.
roenecucar question.
There are three different

specific references In the Bible to
homosexuality: GenesIs 19:4·11, (
correlatrve passage recording a
homosexual gang rape Is In Judges
19:22·28),Leviticus 18:22arid 20:13
and Romans 1:26·17.There are two
Incidental Pauline references in I
Corinthians 6:9·10 and I Timothy
1:8·11. I use fhe word "Incidental"
because first, the homosexuality
mentioned here Is ambiguous In
meaning (It was first translated
homosexuality In the 1946edltlonof
the RevisedStandard Version) and
secondly, it apears In a catalogue
of sins including drunkenness,
greed andgossip.

I would like to examine briefly
_ the operative Biblical passages

and suggest some possible in·
terpretations.

Genesis19:4·11
Sodom

A group of men from Sodom
wanted to know (yada) the angels
who were visiting Lot, t.e. they
wanfed to have sex wIth them.
Someargue that the worcvknow"
here refers to becoming
acquainted, but the context and the
Hebrew word seem clear. In the
next verse Lot offers his vIrgin
daughters to the men "for them to
know." For other in-terpreters, this
passage Is a judgement of God
against the sIn of Inhospitality, by
no means a peccadillo In the an-
cient Near East. The men of
Sodom did not welcome Lot, who
with the visiting angels, were
stranger In the community. In fact,
nowhere in canonical Scripture is
the sin of Sodomunderstood to be
homosexuality. Whenever the sin
is menfloned In Jeremiah 29:14,
Ezekiel 16:49·52, and by Jesus
(Luke 10:10·12)' It Is invariably a
reference to Sodonm's proud and
uncaring heart whIch made It a
notoriously bad host. The first
mention of SOdom's sin as
homosexuality appeared in the
ncn-cencntcet Book of Jubilees,
just preceedlng theChrlsllanera.
On two other counts, though, one

justifiably wonders why God did
not condemn the offering of Lot's
daughters {Are women In. " ... thelr women exchanged
dispensable?) and the Incestuous natural relations for unnatural and
affairs I)ls daughters had with him men likewise gave up natural
later In Chapter 19. That relations with women and were
prohibitIon comes later In consumed with passion for one
Levll1cus 18. another, men committing

shameful acts with men."
This Is probably the clearest

BIblical teaching on
homosexuality as a dls·orderlng of

continued to page 3

Leviticus 18:22
(See parallel!

passageIn 20:13

"You shall not lie with a male as
with a woman; it is an
abomination. If a male lies with a
male as with a woman, both of
them have committed an
abomination; they shall be put to
death, their blood is upon them."
The context of this passage

(Leviticus 11·10) is the holiness
code of Israel. Other activity than

homosexuality strictly forbIdden
here Includes the eating of rabbit,
shrimp, oysters, rare meat and
having intercourse with a men-
strating woman. Since we no
longer consider the laHer unclean
and sinful, how is It we retaIn this
passage as a stricture against
homosexualIty? W~ are also
clearly told In this verse to put
homosexuals to death. Sincewe do
nof deem Is approprIate to execute
Gay people, by what Insight do we
keep the prohibition against
homosexuality? These are some
serious hermeneutical questIons.
Further, Israel's authors did not
neatly distinguish ceremonIal and
moral law as conveniently as we
do.

If onequotes Deuteronomy 23:17
and I Kings 14:24, 15:12, 22:46as
evidence of condemnation of
homosexuality, the reader should
be reminded that these passages
deal with male prostitution. And
prostitution, along with rape
(homosex.ual or heterosexual), Is
violent and unacceptable human
behavior.

Romans 1:26·27

Dear EdItor

An application ter-m Is attached
and additional forms are available
at various locations in the county
or by callIng our office at848·'(124.
We hope that you wIll bewith us

onMay4.
Sincerely,

Mikeand Bettie Smith

Spires reads in McDaniel
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SGA: a critical perspective
ee Maxwell The SGA is still only a small are all the people who brought all, either: the SGAdoes little for ignored. In fact, the pattern is
"Students are looking for a group of students who for various Mike to power? He's opened the or to them, so why should they circular; the SGA does little for
hange... Many students feel they personal reasons,go to meetings; SGAtothem; where are they now? care? students, students pay little at·
ave noreal VOicein the formation some because they hold elected Last fall the SGA was doing We should not neglect SOCial tentlon to SGA.SGAIs a shell 0-'an
f policies that affect their lives. positions and thus have some dynamic things; it was working Ofl Committee. In sheer volume they organization, a set of meaningless

I
he SGA Is Ineffective and the function to perform: those who the Honors Requirements issue present a near monopoly of the rituals, a game.
reef majority of students have no have some vested Interest In the (and was marginally successful), entertainment on campus, In· This is the way SGA is now and
deaofwhat theSGAIsdoing." issue the SGA Is considering, like and there were real rumblings eluding mixers, movies, dances, has been for years. Is It
-.Campaign statement, "The the bid for a dance; and a very over the banning of section parties novelt)t acts, and the Concert(s). irredeemable? Would be better
Icket," of Mike Steinmetz, Sue small number of thosewho really and over disciplinary procedures. They get nearly half of the SGA just to forget the whole thing,
obbs, and Mike O'Nlell, In want theSGAto work ona problem But slowly the dynamism bled budget. The Senate gives etmcst abolish SGAaltogether? Certainly
crimsMW, 4/19119, page5 and those (an even smaller away, and now only a bare-bones all of the other half to other not, for student problems would

number) who want to work on organization exists, with maybe recognized student groups In a essentially remain untouched and
problems. some Laidlaw-baiting thrown in. yearly allocation processwhich is what headway hasbeenmadewill
And that's all. Thegreat number What happened? mainly a nuisance better carried be lost. But neither can It be left

of peoplethe SGAdrew for Its first It would be easy to blame Mike outby theOffice of StudentAffairs. the way It .ls. Do any alternatives
two or three meetings last faU Steinmetz; somepeoplealready do Theseare the two biggest functions extst to nonexistence. or prec-
dwindled away and never came that. But that's the easy way out, carried out by the SGA, and tical1y the same thing, the status
back. Thosewhowere left either are and taking the:easy way bypasses wlthoutthem.. quo?
the sc-ceuee Old Guard or those the truth. Mike Steinmetz has, in' You may think this awfully I can seetwo. The first is to scale
new people waiting to form their my opinion, beenworking hard to harsh, but look at It this way. The down the SGA, abolish the Senate
ownOld Guard. get the SGA moving. He brought SGAcouldbedoingmanythingslts and simply make It a voluntary
What ever happenedto all those momentum to It, and with that not doing now. It could be making problem.solving organization

people? I'm sure Mike Steinmetz momentum has \ made some decisions on several different designed to challenge Ad-
would like to know. They are the nominally important changes and Issues concerning campus life, ministration policy or to institute
main reason why he became someheadway inoneor two issues. such as the quality of cafeteria actions itself, all In the purpose of
president last year. He came in But his own personal momentum food, the quality of dormitory Improving student life on this
representing their interests after has beensuckedaway by SGA.He facilities, the quality of social life campus. Social Committee would
the last administration failed to continues to try to do things, but on campus, the quality of be a separate entity with Its own
aChievetheir demands. .his efforts are doing little for the academics on campus, and other funds, and money would be given
Mike did his best to open more SGA) and how long will It take decisions affecting student life on to student groups by Dean

channels into the SGA from the beforeevenhequits in disgust? campus. 11could make changes in Mowbray. Much fat in the form of
student body. His reforms included Of course, the name of the the fabric of student life here, purposeless structure (what has
a newsletter; a new, open.tc.eveev problem that plagues the SGAis so either by acting on the ed- Office Committee done recently?
assembly; a proposed all.cclfeqe overused its a shame to stili have ministration to change Its policies, Publicity? Action?) would be cut
council; and an expansion of the to deat with: Apathy. There are or by making changes itself. This away and the final product would
number of SGA reps to equalize about a thousand people on this is what the SGAwas chartered for 'become a more active,
representation. These reforms, campus to whom SGA is of very (check the preamble of the SGA streamlined group, relying on
along with the traditional Action little salience or meaning. Except Constitution for yourself), And goals to draw members rather
Committee, have openeda larger for Social Committee and maybe though this purpose of the SGA than organizational prestige.
number of channelsof information the SGA allotments to other may be quite central and The second Is a little more
and motivation between the SGA student groups, the whole struc- multidirectional, progress along daring. It involves glv.ing the
and the students, and the students ture could be just folded upand put this purpose toward goals can be students the same power over
and the Administration through away, and no one would notice it measured. student ettetrs as the faculty have
the SGA. But no one has been for quite a long while. And I'm not The SGA Is making. very tittle over facutty affairs. The meansthe
taking advantage of them. Where putting blame on these people at progress towards this purpose. Administration must get approval

There is some: work,on the Honors for changes in policy from the
Requirements change, the almost SGA. and that SGA can change
unknown progress towards some policy on its own and has the final
grade review process, the equally control over student policy.
unknownbeing initiated In housing Studentswould no longer have to
policy by the Housing Committee; ask for or lobby for something,
the creation of a StudentAdvocate they could just vote on it and 11
to represent students in the would be so. This is the ultimate
disciplinary process (and as a power studentscould exercise over
byproduct clearing up the am- their own affairs, which can be
bigulty surrounding..that process), legitimately beargued to belong to
and hopefully the all college students as tulttcn-peyers and
council, which may promote patrons of this Institution.
communication between students, These two proposals are two
faculty, and administration. But extreme solutions to be SGA
all of these are just flickers in the problem; they could be diluted to
dark: worse yet, they are only be made acceptable to all parties.
coming about becauseof the"flard But I see these as the only two
work' of a few individuals who viable alternatives to the present
aren't willing to seetnelr Ideasdie horrendous situation. SGAwill not
(though some may be close to function adequately until some
deathdespite their work.) drastic changes are made.
Beyond all this, 'and the Students will not willingly par-

aforementioned sett.retorms by tkipate in significant numbers
the SGA, SGA has done nothing. until the SGA is made truly et-
Nothing has come out of Action tecttve. Some changes are
Committee. Nothing has come out definitely needed, but who will
of the Senate. The new com· make them and when will they be
munkatlon channels have been made? I wish I knew..

One Christian's. perspective

My, howourwords do comeback
o haunt us! Not only Mij(e

I telnmetz' ticket, but almost all
he candidates in last year's SGA
lectlons were saying about the
arne thing and its effect on
ommon student problems; Its not
orking, I knowwhy, elect me (or

us), and we'll change it. Oh yes, I
Imost torgot: Vote, get Involved,

we need your support, we can
makeSGAwork,·if ... -
If.
If you the reader can perceive a

whiff of cynicism in my tone,
f you're right. It's very easy to get
cynical after watching the SGAfor

lover two years. The SGA has
managed to flounder along, with
sparsely attended or cancelled
committee meetings, and SGA
Senate meetings which rarely, if
ever, have quorems, of the
minimum number of delegates
neededto hold a meeting. In fact,
Ihe SGApresently'has taken up theI habit of handingout voting cards to
anyonewho representsa floor, not
just elected representativesI (Think what would happen if the
Congress or the Stafe Assembly
didthat.J

from page 2 ~:r:ed~;nn;~o~~~r~h~~e:~nS~~r~~

1od's creallon. It is seen as con. therefore, why there Is not a
rary to nature. The context of c.rusade against gr.eed,and those
neee passages Is Romans 1:18· of us who berate each other, as
:20, in which Paul lists many well as homosexuality. Through

things which r.esult from our at. what exegtical hoopdo we jump to
tempt to up-end the order of the ignore the entire list and con-
untverse-whet he would call centrateon oneitem?

I idolatry. When the creature (the
finite) tries to be fhe Creator (the Genesis1and2
infinite), thewhole of life becomes
dis.crlented, including our sexual Another important Bibllcat
life. Of Kate Millet's thesis that perspective is the Creation story
most neterosexue! intercourse Is a itself. In the tirst two chapters of
powerplay, a "political act." GenesisGod Is apparently dealing
Somescholarswonderwhat Paul- with a heterosexual couple who is

meant by "nature" in this section. told to be fruitful and to multiply.
Is it something innate or unlver- Oneargument goesthat if Godhad
sally applicable as in Store Intended nemceexcentv he would
philosophy or Is it a matter of have created two men and two
social custom as in I Corinthians womenaswell asAdamand Eve.

: 11:14when longhair for men Is not But an evangelical scholar, John

( ~~~~~~~;ng~hfi~r:tr~~;~\~\o~~~ ~i~,a~:~~te;;i:~:~ :~ t~:en~:~~
Paul to say what we want him to order of things as set forth in
say. Genesis"leaves out homosexuality

completely ..it also leaves out
singleness and masturbation as
well. If the purpose of sex if for
childbearing and for heterosexual
relationships, thenmasturbation is
wrong lust like homosexuality...1f

"Do you not know that the we make an e)(ception for
unrighteous will not inherit the masturbation, why not for
Kingdon of God.- Do not be hOmOSe)(uality?

~ ~:~I~\~~~~n~:~er !~:::~~~~I, ~~~ In summary, the Biblical case
homose)(uals,nor thieves, nor the against homosexuality is basedon
greedy, nor drunkards, nor this scant and debatable material. .
revilers, nor robbers wilt inherit Is this sufficienl basis for the
the Kingdomof God:' current uproar over Gay rights?
11is significant that Paul does Are we usually so excited about a

not single out homosexuality. (And few verses in the Bible? Or is the
there is serious scholarly dispute issue a Biblical one at all? Is the
whether the words malakoi and Bible used as a cover for our

- arsenokoitai describe what we call cultural biases and personal fears
homosexuality today.) It is simply which we bring to Scripture and
included in a long list of sins which which help us to emphasizethe few
prevent entrance into the Kingdom problematical, but real Biblical
cf God, e.g., greed, abusive versus which call homose)(ualitya
language, lying, stealing, etc. Paul sin?

I Corinthians 6:9·10
(Seeparallel passage

InITim.1:B-1l

Have you noticed, through ~r
association with capitalism, how
we have certainly diffused the
many teachings of Jesus against
wealth? Or howChristians almost
from the beginning, haverefracted
the example of Jesus' nonviolence
and love? And really not get bent
out of shape about it? And more
recently, many Christians nave
overcome the deficiency of Paul's
culturally bound teachings on
slavery and the place of women In
the Church. Can It be that Christ
can help us overcome homophobia
and see that sexuality is a matter
of over human warmth, self-
esteem and personal dignity-- and
when these are not present, in
homosexual or heterosexual
relationships, in or out of
marriage, God's ideal of human
wholenessandhumanizing activity
in Jesusis absent in our lives?

Personal Viewpoint -

A right to discriminate-
John Hines set should be totally up to me, not portant. If oneparent is concern~,
What are gay rights? The right the taw, becauseI have to live with he/she should be able to voice

to live and work where they please the results. If for any reason, I feel his/her concern. If a majority of
are the two I hear most. They are ,that an Individual is unsatisfactory the parents in a school district
also the two that bother me the as a prospective leasee,Ihen so be voice the same concern, then the
most. Should I compelled by law to il. My houseis my kingdom. law should not prohibit them from
let a homosexual rent my The questionof education can be removing a homose)(ualfrom his
basement apartment? Should my arguecfina similar way. post,or refusing to hire him
school district be forbldden from Education Is and always has I would liketo say that both these
discriminating on the basis of been conducted on a local basis. viewpoints stem from belief that
sexual preference if they believe The local ~chool board and PTA's the govrtrnment should not
they are protecting their children? have dictated what is taught, and legislate morality. The govern·
In the first situation, I do not feel how it is taught. If a homose)(ualis men! should not tell me whS'tkind

that the law should tell me what employed by, or seeing ~m- of sex is right or what kind is
doesor doesnot goon in my house. ployment from a schoo! district, wrong. I consider that a personal
The decision of what goeson in the and for any reason the school choice. I consider homosexuality
house that I paid for and that 1 district is "afraid" of fobe a personal choice. But I also
raise my family in is up to me and homosexuality or "worried about feel that if I chooseto discriminate
only me. If I decide to rent my the influence on the children" why again~t a homosexual for the
basement, fhat is my choice, just should they be required to ignore. above reasons, legislative
as it should be up to me who I let those concerns? Logical or morality should not stand in my
inhabit my domain. The criteria I Illogical, their views are im- way.
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By Melissa Allen
From the

Wilson CollegeNewspaper
As I research the major can.

didate's platforms I realized how
lillie the press concerns ltsett with
the issues as compared to the
space it dedicates to their personal
statistics. For example Iknow that
George Bush is 6"2", weighs 190
pounds and jogs three miles daily,
but I am not sure of the relevance
of this Information on the job that
hewould doas president.
Compiled below are profiles of

the candidates' platforms com.
piled from Newsweek, Time, The
New York Times, The Washington
Post, National Review and The
NewYork Times Magazine.
George Bush holds the standard

conservative position. Although his
platform is original, he borrows all
his ideas from the other can.
didates. His stance is not that far
from Reagan except that Bush
seemsmore flexible.
Under the economic advisement

of Arthur Burns, Paul McCraken,
Herbert Stein and Paul MacAvoy,
headvocatesa $20 billion tax cut in
1981with 50 percent going towards
individuals and 50 percent for
business to spur productivity and
investment as a way of curbing
Inflation. He supports the
decontrol of energy prices and
favors a winfall· profits tax on the
oil companiesbut only if it Includes
a "plowback" provision to en.

courage research and exploration.
Bush considers this a production
orIented energy policy with a
greater emphasis on solving

Scrimshaw

He does not feel that Carter has
done a good job in Iran and ad-
vocates that the hostages be
released to a third country or the
Red Cross and to set up an tn.
ternational tribunal to Investigate
the Shah. He opposes retn.
statement of the draft.
Kennedy is against nuclear

power and sponsors a two year
moratorium on licensing new
nuclear plants. Hewould phaseout
all current nuclear plants as soon
as alternative sourcesare found
Governor Brown is the only

liberal choice in this election.
Brown wants to lower taxes and
balance the budget but he wants
the cuts linked to a constitutional
limit on the growth of federal
spending. He is against a con-
stitutional amendment to balance
the budget saying that It would
infringe on the ability of govern
ment to ect. He would Increase
trade by having a North American
commonmarket. Brown hasstated
that our throwaway economy
squanders scarce resources -but
he isunclearona solution.
His most famous stand is in the

antinuclear dectarations. Hewould
put a ban on nuclear power plants,
stopping construction on the 92

plants now under construction. He
advocates more subsidy to solar
power, where the payoff 'is
doubtful.
Under the economic advice of

Martin Anderson, Ronald Reagan
advocates a 33 percent cut in taxes
to boost businessquickly into more
productivity that in theory would
generate increased tax receipts
and cut the budget deficit. He calls
tcr-cthe indexing of income tax
rates so peoplewould pay taxes on
the real not the tnuattcn.btceted

increases in their salary. He
sponsors the Kemp-Roth tax bill
now in congress. To further abate
inflation Reagan wants to
eliminate the minimum wage and
the inheritance tax. in order to
hold federal spending low, Reagan
would shift federal welfare costs
back onto thestates but he remains

would pay
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ections
problems through traditional won'f heve to tr aln."
enterprise. .,..Re.publican John Anderson is
Bush wants to limit federal considered by many to be too

spending, but he does not favor a honest to be elected for he tells of
constitutional amendment to the hard facts instead of promising
balance the budget, He believes easy solutions which never work.
that the federal regulatory Anderson believes the grain em.
agencies are' "out of control," but bargo was justified. He advocates
he is vague about what action he that gas be taxed 50 cent~a gallon.
would take. In front of a meeting of the
Bush calls for a strong national Na/ional Rifle Association in

defense, cr"iclzing Carter for Maine, he was the only candidate
overemphasizing human rights who spoke for gun contr.ol stating
and instead calls for a foreign that he is for the licensing of
policy basedon strategic interests' concealable pistols.
and keeping commitments. Bush Ted Kennedy says he will stop
has said that he would steer a Inflation with a 6 month wageand
middle course in the Middle East price freeze and then witt"! strict
maintaining ties to Isreal while' controls especially on rents,
also strengthening our relationship profits, interest and dividends. It Is
with moderate Arab States. Bush historically seenthat food, housing
thrnks that Ceeter did right in Iran and energy do not respond well to
allhough he says the President controls. He is playing down his 17
should have donemore to shore up year old Senate record as a liberal
the Shah's regime. He advocates big spender and emphasizing his
development of a new manned economic "pragmation." He
bomber and the neutron bomb, and supports Carter's budget paring
also wants the CUA beefed up. efforts but Kennedy fought to save
Bushopposesthe Panama Treaty. social spending programs. Still no
He is against "Sail It" but is for a one is sure how much his National
"Salt III" if the U.S. gets a fair Health Insurance would cost,
deal. estimates range between $28

billion to $45 billion a year. Ken-
nedy feels that gasoline rationing
is going to to necessary and he is
not sure but thinks a pump
priming cut may be necessary in
1980. He also wants to close
"loopholes" and "tame'·'
monopolies although he hasn't
devised a clear strategy for either.
Advising Kennedy are keynesian
economists such asWaller Heller,
JosephPechman andArthurOkun.

Although he is personally op
posedto abortion hedoesnot favor
a constitutional amendment to
make abortions illegal. He does
agree that no federal funds should
go towards abortions. Generally
against gay rights legislation,
Bush believes that homosexuality
is not "normet." He favors ERA.
According to his campaign slogan,
he is considered "A President we

Candidates fight for life
Keith Arnold win? Carter stands ahead, 60% to election could be close. The
el:cttJ~~~p~~~~Ina~~~:~~:~de~!~~ 31% overall, and by an even Republican that would have a
I d k R greater margin among young better chance that Reagan would

:sr~~ct~:S~\~re :~~as~i~t:';ea:st7~ ~:::~ S:;I~ c:o~~~ w~e:ICi:~na; ~thF~:~g::r~n:a~~~te~uti~a~:;
the t~a:e' however; exactly what age and lack of experience, such polls but, since it appears that
ar~or e~~~h~~~:;rats, only Ken. analysts assume that Carter Is a Reagan has the nomination, this

nedy remains. However, according ~~~e~hl,~rh;t~I:n:~~~~~c~~c~~~~!~ P06~lar!z:~~:0 :Im ~~~~~~afic

~ira~il;e th:'~a~~in~e a f:r~~!Cs~~ hasalready showna predisposition organization has been formed.

Carter hasthe nomination. Despite :~ ~~~~ec~h~~r~:~~;~ililnlth\~~~~~ They plan speakers and a voter
a comeback in NewYork, Kennedy t registration drive for this spring.

still lags behind the president in ~e:~:::~t~: ~~~~~eerc!~:r~a~e;~ ;fhet~:Jf~~~ ~~~bl~~~~s~I~~e~~~~~
popularity (according to the latest moved to the right, and thus the

~~~~~~n~!~~~%hisfOpa!!~~rs~;~ R'lI()(;I()(;I()(;I()(;I()(;IOCIOCIOCIOC.c".c".c".c' .c"ic
p
')(")(')(O'X'Y)(d0)C,)Cm:ic'")C")()C3ft

According to Gallup, Kennedy ~o,. PIZZA & SUB SHOP:::':''',:ff::h:':'~Y~~~;;~'~~',;:,~~~q.t-fJ. 22 W. Main 51. Westminster, Md. 2t 157
50%. But, even amongst the yuth
hetraJls.·
The Republicans stilt fighting

are Bush and Anderson. Bush,
after a strong start, and a recent
victory in his home state of Conn., Open:
Is fighting a losing·race. If Reagan Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.

!:g~~~t~I::eA~~~;:r\~~I::e~ Frlday-5at. 11:00 A.M.-1:00 A.M.

cashing in on the Independantvote ~~s!!,!u!!,!n.~~!!!4:!!:O!!:O!!:P!!:.M!!:,.!!:"!!::!!:OO!P!,!M!!,!!.!!!!!!!!Co!!!!1I8g~'!!'D!!R~,!!q"!!ire!!d~!
. drawing on his liberal positions
compared to Reagan's. However,

after losing his home state of J ~~~;~t!::=~~~:,·:::~:~wU"eeh.....~~eFnlethWSehaeT.....t !!-...L .
stili the alternative of a third party
shot. Even here the chances are
slim. Such an effort would be
flnancfally difficult and without a Fairground Village 857-4949
successful precedent. Pur- Van HalennewRelease LPfTP$5.49
thermore the deadline for filing to UndaRoodststNewRelease LPfTP 5.86
be on the ballot hasalready passed ~ BobSeager NewRelease LPfTP 5.86
In two states, Ohio and Maryland, BillyJoelNewRelease LPfTP 5.86

~~:n~!s h:l~a: ~~~nl~:m:~~ BfothersJohnsonNewAelease LPITP 5.86
Even if Anderson took enough LedZepplin"~r"Ne~Aelease LPITP 6.19

votes to put the declslol] In the Lowestpricesinmld.Maryland
House of Representatives, most
analysts feel that Carter would
win,
It Carter and .Reaganwin their

respective nominations, who will

10% Discount
With This Ad

Call Ahead
for Takeout

the bills without rocketing
own taxes. He also wants
crease trade by forming a
American CommonMarket.

Reagan advocates a
active military reserve.
place bases in Oman
He strongly believes
arms to Pakistan and
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Is this one of the squirrels involved in the can.
spiracy? .

Squirrel menance looms
Three weeks ago unbeknownst to

most members of the W.M.C. com.
munity, there was a take over at-
tempt of the W.M.C. campus. The
take over was attempted by a
group of·50to 100Iranian squirrels.
The attempt was centered on
Decker College Center although
similar attempts were made at
every W.M_C. dorm and annex.
Tom La Rosa, who was building
manager at the time of the attack,
reported, "They all wore dis-
guises. They were dressed up like
college students and they had ltttte
fake I.D.'s, green ones! But I saw
through their plot." La Rosa im
mediately called Dean Mowbray,
who was in the game room playing
"Break-out," who in turn called
the National Guard. When asked
how he spotted that the squirrels
were cif Iranian descent, La Rosa

-1
I

The WMC baseball team swept a
doubleheader from Messiah last
Wednesday (4.1, 11-2), then
dropped two one run ballgames to
arch rival Johns HopkIns on
Saturday, t1"]us bringIng their
overall record to 5-6.
In the first game of the twin bill

vs. Messiah, righthander Frank
Trautz picked up the win while
blankIng the Pennsylvanians on
four hits over the first five InnIngs,
before Carl Strozyk finished up to
notch his first save of the season.
The Terrors got all the scoring
they needed In the fifth Inning on
singles by Scott Peters, Brian
Baln, Joe Della Badia, and Kent
Mulholland. Dennis Hanratty laid
down a perfect suicide squeeze in
the Inning to drive Ina run.
In the 11-2victory, Bruce Frick

was the hitting star, driving In four
runs while rapping out two
doubles, a homer, and scoring
twice himself. Kevin Zawacki
aided the Terror cause with a two
run blast, as Scott Kohr, wIth relief
help from Leon Brooke, picked up
his first win of the year on the
mound_
Against Hopkins, the first game

saw the Terrors take a6-4lead Into
the final frame, only to lose It In the
home half of the seventh_ The
Terrors trailed, 2-1, entering the
fifth, when Della Badia singled and
moved to secondas Craig Walker's
grounder was mishandled by Blue
Jay shortshop Bill Stromberg_
Zawacki promptly roped a double
up the alley In right center to score
Della Badia and Walker before
Frick did the same to tally
Zawacki.
The visItors pushed two more

across In the sixth as Baln tripled
and came across on Mulholland's
single. Mo then stole second and

responded, "Well, some of them
looked like mini Ayatollahs and
some even had the unmitigated
audacity to carry around pictures
of Kh·omeini." The Ayatollah Kho-
meini was unavailable for com
ment.
When the first unit of guardsmen

arrived on campus, there were no
signs of Iranian squirrels, only
American ones. All subsequent
guard units were recalled. Army
intelligence was immediately call-
ed in to 'investigate the Incident.
Their report states that the Iranian
squirrels evidently attemped to
take over the student center by
signing out all the keys and by sen-
ing the cafeteria. Evidently they
plann~ the cafeteria seizure by in-
citing a student food strike. Action
committee chairman Mike Davis
is now under 'investigation for
treason.

third before Walker brought him
home with a base hIt. The Blue
Jays scored twice in the sixth to
cut the Terror lead to 6-4and set up
the fatal seventh. .
Brad Rosborough's leadoff

homer prompted Coach PeteClark
to remove pitcher Brian Zawacki
in favor of Brooke. A check swing
single, followed by three more
singles, sandwiched around a
throwing error by Brooke on a
sacrIfice bunt, sealed the Terrors
tete.z-s.
The second game saw the

Terrors once again In the lead,
only to lose in extee Innings. Frick
and Glenn Cameron produced run
scoring singles In the first and
Brian Zawacki laced a two run
single in the second as the Terrors
spotted pitcher Mike Gosnell a 4-1
lead. Hopkins chlpped away,
however, and entering their half of
the seventh, the score w~s knotted
at four.
The Blue Jays loaded the bases

with one out but the gutsy Gosnell
induced George Coutras to foul out
to Baln, then got Tom Muerer on a
comebacJc;e!:..!~the mound to end

Track team shines again
WMC's men's track team opened

its season Saturday in what has
become traditional style by wallop-
ing Lycoming 81-18.Led by [unlor
John Kebler's wins in the mile and
880, the men won all but two
events.

In a more betanced contest, the
women's team prevailed over
Lycoming 48-31. As usual, senior
captain Phyllis Landry keyed the
victory by whooshing the fields in
both the 100-and 22{1-yarddashes
and by anchoring the winning 440-
relay squad of Anne Royston,
Allison Ward, and Sherry Linkoff.
A:nne also placed third in the 120·
yard hurdles and Sherry took se-
cond In the 220with a personal best
of 29.2seconds.

By far the most exciting races of
the day were the women's mile lind
mile relay. Leslie Mcintyre passed
her Lycoming opponent on the
homestretch of the mite and then
held her off to the tape, finishing in
6:32. In the mile relay Berit Kill-
ingstad, who had earlier won the
«O-yard dash in 68seconds,was 40
yards behind when she got the
baton for the anchor leg. Un-
daunted, Berit turned on the juice,
caught her foe as they came out of
the first turn and went on to win by
60 yards! Her split was a sterling
62.3!
The women also had good per-

formances in the field events as
freshman' Kathleen Crooks took
first in the discus with a toss of
72'4" and second in the shot with
28'41/2". Sophomore Rosemarie
Walsh placed second in the long
[ump.
Despite the windy conditions and

lack of quality competition, nine
Terror men performed well
enough to qualify for the M~C

the threat. The Terrors then went
down in order before John Sato
singled off Gosnell to start the Blue
Jay eighth, thereby signalling the
righthander's departure. Rob
Bowell relieved Gosnell, but a
walk, a mIshandled bunt, and a
wild pitch dealt the Terrors their
second lossof the afternoon.
The Terrors had opened their

season over spring break while
participating in the Sanford
Memorial Tournament in Sanford,
Florida. The 3-4week included two
wins over Plymouth State College
I{N.H.), one of them a one-hit, route
going performace by Brian
ZawackI. The other victory was a
22-6 thrashing of Farlelgh
Dickinson. Kevin Zawacki (.474),
Frick (.4S0), and Hanratty (.435),
sparked the Terror offense
throughout the week.

Diamond Dust. __Terrors first

Ij,onferencegames were yesterday 848-3466 Cotlege ID required'
vs. Franklln and Marshall. .. They ~~~!i!'2!!2l!!!!~~!!2!!2!!22S~5I2~2S!2S!:!!!l~travel to MI. St. Mary's tomorrow OIl
f9l" sIngle game and to Moravian ~' .
on Saturday for conferl!nce . . ..,. .
doubleheader. .Cameron's HR vs. .Breakfast ~ • ~

'Lunch ''''''''SS;;/
..:.House 0/ Liquor Dinner _ Daily Specials ._

Carroll Plaza, Westminster 50' off any pizza ()r whole sub
Special of the Week

Stroh's ~ak
$1.99 a six
12 oz. cans

with this coupon 848·1314

Championships. Three freshmen
were among this number: Bruce
McCallon who won the discus at
125', Paul Wallin winning the
[evelln with 1'79'7and high jumper
Mark Cockerill who took second
with a leap of 6'0.
Other qualifiers were Eric

DeGross and Mark Chadwick, who
took one-two in the 100meter dash,
Eliot Runyon who clicked off a
neat 51.9 quarter mile, and Sam
Mitchell who also cleared 6'0" In
the high jump. Perhaps the best
performance Iro the men came
from Dane Colbert in the shot put.
His beave.ot 46'51h" is a Western
Maryland College "Am,erican"
record-the only Terrors who ever
threw further were both Nor
weglan.
The 440 relay squad of Fred

Smyth, DeGross, Mitchell, and
Chadwick also qualified for MAC's
with a 45.0docking. Mile relayers
Smyth, Sam HopkIns, Kirby Light,
and Runyon qualified a week
earlier by running 3:28_2 at the
Towson State Invltatfcnal."
Also scoring against Lycoming

were: Russell Johnsen. first in the
triple [urnp and second in the long
[ump behind Chadwick; Ught,
with a third in the 880; a third for
Hopkins in the 440; 'ooug Renner
with a second in the mile and a fine
winning effort in the 3-mile, follow
eel by Rollins Briggs and Iguana
BobHolcombe; Runyon, who came
back with a strong second in the
880 just 20 minutes after his wtn.
ning sprint in the 440;Mitchell who
ran for second in Ihe 220and Harry
Peoples who placed third, second,
and third, respectively in the shot,
discus, and javelin.
The pole vaulting squad of Rip

Jamison, Bill ties, and Dan Guv

deserves special mention. Because
of faulty veutt facilities at Lycom-
ing they were unable 10 compete
after traveling over three hours to
do so. Instead of bemoaning their
situation, however, the three found
other ways to contribute. Led by
Jamison who finished in 5:03, they
all ranthe mile and lies and Guy
ran legs of the "B" mile relay
teamwaswell!
The highlight of the meet,

Ihough, was the inspired per
formance of tennis player turned
track star Ward Street. Ward and
the rest" of the tennis team had
finished their matches and were
watching the conclusion of the
meet. Upon hearing that Coach
Carpenter neededone more leg on
the "B" mile relay squad, Ward
gamely volunteered and led off the
relay with an Impressive 62.Ssplit.
Ward, WMC track salutes you!

.
--anonymous

Baseball season underway

Contrast
The deadline, for Contrast sub-

missions is Friday, April 11. All
submissions must be turned in to
either- Ann Hackman (Apt, 2C) or
Rick Roecker (Apt. rei.

Poem of
the Week

The SeaHorse

Long tail beats
the water,
entwines with
another.
eyes vision
through water,
nostrils breathe.
babies live,
nurtured In
mate's pouch.
male companions
rn tne see.
waterless,

-he ceases.

Kent St. was "tape measure
blast" ... K. Zawacki has slammed
three home run on season whlle
Cameron, aern, Frick, and
Hanratty each have one.
.Mulholland and Hanratty share
team lead In steals with six, while
RBI leaders are: K. Zawacki (9),
Frick tal, and Bob Heath m_
.Batting average leaders are as
follows: Frick (.438), K-. Zawacki
(.379), and Della Badia (.318).

CoIVIiage HIJU6e ~
113 W. Main s..

COLD BEER "At tho Forks" COLD BEE_R

....... Budweiser and Schlitz .:..~~,~Ci $2.25 a six ~~,p
12 oz. cans

'OFFER EXP_ 4/t7/80

Soft Ice Cream
Sundaes

Banana Splits
A short walk
from campus

Rt. 140 Westminster
848·9110

Open 6 AM 'il12
Saturdav and Sunday



Jennet,!!! opens w
The Ukrainian Art Exhibit shirts, blouses, as well as the

opened Wednesday April 2nd at 7 towels draped over Ikons.
p.m. The show displayed A Bandura is displayed along
decorated Easter eggs, prints, with many woodcarvings where
embroidery, and Kllems {carpet. the wood is carved Into the inlayed
like wail hangings). There are also with mother of pearl.
a couple of displays of the dress of The Ukraine's were subjugated
dNferent areas of Ukraine. These by Russia for almost 400years. In
two displays show the differenceln the beginning, around 1,000B.C.,
dress between the Pcuava region as Russia developed their own
or the middle and lower part of culture, they borrowed from many
Ukraine and the mountian region. Ukrainian cultural patterns. As
The Easter egg collection in Wasyl pointed out "there are flf-

cluded elaborately decorated teen nallons within the Soviet
chicken and goose eggs. Wasyl Union, but most people refer to
Palijczuk explained that these nations as Russia which Isan
decoration is doneby a "wax resist insult." It IsWasyl's hopethat "the
method applied to a plain uncooked ethtnlc-exhlblt will help students
egg." Kilems are the large wen-

honglng, which WO'yl explained, Kershner replaced
"are woven on large looms. The , ' 'I
:~ta~~n~~~:t~~~~d~:~:Yb~o~:~: Helga Hein surtent in cytogenetics. In ad

usually shepherds who have time be~~~e L~UI~emAberP:fqU;est:~~ ~~t~~i~'ati~~:~n~a~yr::~=i~ed 17

~~~i~h~:~i~:~e:t ~~n;:~ib~~~~: Maryland's Biology Department The process to fill the position

more earthy colored Kilem shows ~ehx:fi~II'r~~~:~~i7hl~r ~~~~~~h~~~ ~:~~~~~;~ S~~:e:~~::;df~;S~e~~~

~~~orsfl~;~;2cte~~~~00~i~;~0~ni:~ Paquin was the first choice among verttsed widely for the job (for

art. Wasyl remarked that "the ;o::~~n.Of 70 applicants for the :~~i~~ilo~'s). ~~e s:acr~~n~;~~

~~~~~~~e~~'t;:~~~Ce~~:%I~~:e~g~~ Dr. Paquin graduated from mittee, headed by Biology
Kllems, an_dwoodwork is done." Trinity College in 1968 al"!d Department Chairman, Dr.
There is also an Ikon on exhibit. received her Ph.D from Brown, then employed the Af-

Ikons are decorated with an em. Georgetown University In 1976, firmative Action Search procedure
broidered towel. Wasyl explained, studying the genetics of higher to screen candidates, looking at

~'hla~~~tSeri~~Ceofh~~~hJo~ct~I~:~ .~;~:n~~~s~o;:e~mat 1~6;9i~:r~~~~ :~~::ut ~:;~~~~:nt'~f s~:e:~nr~~~~

which are saved for an honorary ;~::lr~~H::~~~~~'~~ ~:~~r!~;~t ;;~fl~ld ::: th;:r:ar~~~~~i~~~~~
t---:-::,.--,----------------le place In the home." Embroidery is Chairperson from 1968-70and as leading toa final decision.

'- ....;.__ ~----------.;.:.;.;.;.:.---_../: ~~:~;~~~~~s~~ce:~ro~';;.:e .s: Assistant Principal' from 1970-72. Dr. Brown believes that because

BSU ill
Shealso sat on Regina's Board of of Dr. Paquin's experience insti a force n ca pus Directors from 1976·77 while human genetics, the Westerno m teaching as an Instructor at Maryland Genetics course will

newmembers are wanted, white or Catholic University of America. become more humanly oriented.
black. If anyone Is Interested In Presently, she holds the position of Dr. Paquin Is interested In In.
lolnlng, they can contact Lester at research assistant at the stitullng an advanced course in
848.9798. UnIversity of Massachusetts human genetics, and In bringing
There was one point Lester Medical School is teaching a societal concerns related to

wanted to be made clear: "We genetics course to medical biology into the students' per
don'twanttobeseparatist." students and Is acting as a con- spectlves.

_ Is privac really guaranteed?
from page 1 \ looking in the bolsters for opened

related to refrigerators in closets), food. However, she did state that if
plugged in appliances, cords \ Mowbray clearly established a
coming out of closets, (which then policy of noopening of bolsters, her
will cause the staft to look in the staff would comply. The students
closet). and other violations of the will be left to the roaches and mice
safety or health rules. The in- _ that will be attractea by the open
spections were not to include ~ foodoften left in the bolsters.
opening closets unless a cord came ~ In summary, school policy on
out of them, opening drawers, E room inspections seems to be: look

~~:t~nr~, ~~~~s thirnOUg~o~:~~on~~l- ~~ __ __J! ~no;~~~~;I~~ ~:~s:p:I~:n~~~ i~~n~
effects, etcetera. complained that their bolsters electrical cord is coming out of the
A secondary reason for the room were opened. Dean Mowbray closet or bolster open It to seewhat

inspections was to look for stolen stated to me that this would not be Is in there, do not open drawers or
pub property. This was nec permitted in the future. Dean bolsters, do not move .student
essltated by the high loss rates Laidlaw also 'Stated that bolsters property, reclaim college
from both Englar and the Pub. were opened over Christmas, and property, call students In about
Last year ttie college had. to that she saw nothing wrong in any violation of school policy.
replace 4000 glasses, 50 dozen
knives, 50dozenforks, and over 100
dozen spoons. 9 dozen pub beer
pitchers were lost, (approximately Connie Thompson
7 dozen to theft) and over 100beer Have you ever wondered if Dr.
glasses were taken. The majority John can.disco? Well, your chance
of the cafeteria losses were also to find out is coming up.
.caused by theft (perhaps as high as On Friday April 11, the Student
9O%).The replacement cost for Government Association and the
stolen glassware, plants and Junior class of R.O.T.C. will co·
furniture were also taken. Dean sponsor "Woodstock '80: First
Mowbray estimated tofal theit Annual Student/Faculty/Staff
losses annually exceed 10000 Social." This will be the first dance
dollars. As the dean noted, people of its kind to hit Western
must learn that stealing from an Maryland. Therewill be dancing to
Institution is just as much stealing tunes from the 60's and popular
as robbery is. In those caseswhere music, plenty of refreshments, and
there was proof or sufficient doubt lots ofgood conversation.
as to the student owning the itell1, Just another dance? Not by any
it was returned to him. A list of all means. This affair is unique by
articles taken from each room was virtue of its immense and diverse
made, and the individuals involved
were called in to give an ex
planation of the appa..ent theft. If

the deanwere to "treat students as
adults, like they keep asking for,
he would just call in the police In
thesemaUers ...thett isnot funny."
Also dl,Jringthe Christmas break

students in Whiteford,and Rouzer

Ken Ballou
Lester Wallace, one of the

members of the Black Student
Union, wonders If the lack of
participation In Black Hlsfory
Month this past February doesn't
refle<t a larger problem on
campus. The problem is that so
few students understand or even
know thaf the Black Student Union
exists.

lester stated, "I'm not sure
many students know of the Black
Student Union. 1don't know if It's
because of poor publicity or if
we're not doing enough campus
wide." He clled as an example the
fact that the Union did many things
for Black History Month, including
having actor Daryl Croxton give a
show. "The turnout waSnot good/'
lester remarked, "even though it
was a really good show." But he
also added that tlils particular
event wasn't Initiated as early as
most campus events are, so the
publlclly might have lacked.
Jarcelynn Smith, Gary Colbert

and lester Wallace are the three
co-leaders of the Black Student
Union. They feel that the
organization Is to " ...allow black
students to have an organization in
which they can be looked upon as
one. There are many organizations
and we are definitely a minority SO

we must get together and resolve
the problems of the single person.
If all the blacks on campus said
they just wanted to be individuals,
they couldn't cope with some of
thejr problems."
He went on to add, "white or

black, It's hard to assimilate Into
college ... PersonaJly I feel
everyone wi II have problems.
Black people will have a par-
ticularly hard time. The average
white person doesn't know how to
respond tothem."
Replying to the question of

whether or not he felt there was a
raelal tension on campus, Lester
said that In general there wasn't.
He elaborated, "There's ..so much
similarity between everyone. The
differences aren't general. but
they're differences between the
Individual. You're going to have
somepeoplewho do things that are
racial, but It in noway reflects the
campus as a whole... it's just like
anything else."

What Lester feels the Black
student Union needs now Is
publicity. He observed, "Most
people don't know what this
organization stands for." Contrary
to belief, all black students are not
In the Union, and the Union doesn't
discourage blacks from loinlng
other organizations. Moreover,

60's wrapped up in Alumni ...
Leslie Mosberg Eby as Rona, and Mary Ford as
The Theatre Department of Carla.

Wesfern Maryland College will The play centers on a group of
present KENNEDY'S young adults In a New York bar
CHILDREN, a play by Robert who are drinking and relating their
Patrick, as its final production of experiences of the previous
the 1979-80season. The show will decade. This group Includes: a
openMay 9 in Alumni Hall and run Vietnam War vet, a teacher who
through May 11.All performances remembers the assassination, an
begin at 8:15p.m. aging hipple, a frustrated actor,
Director Ken Gargaro carefully and a thwarted beauty queen.

selected a cast of six members for KENNEDY'S CHILDREN is the
the play. He describes the playas culminating experience for the
"honest, searing, and humorous." Theatre Department series "The
The cast includes: Jim Ralston as Sixties: The Spirit and the Mad-
Mark, Douglas Jay as Sparger, - ness." It is free to faculty, students
Pete Weller as Ihe Bartender, and staff; $2.99 for others. Make
laine Gillespie as Wanda, Mimi plansnowfoaHend.

Scrimshaw

understand the arts of the many
different ethnic groups and make
them more aware of the diverse
cultures that contribute in making
America as great as it is since
ethnic groups, such as Blacks,
Indians, Greeks, Poles,
Ukrainians, Chinese, Chicanos,
and many others, have done their
share tobufld this country."
The Ukrainian exhibit will

continue through April zaro,
weekdays between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. The exhibit has been
arranged by the Ukrainian
Community of Baltimore and
Chapter 1~5of the Organization of
Ukrainian Women.

..:and on the dance floor

guest list. Everyone who is anyone
on campus is invited and en·
couraged to aHend, whether you be
student, faculty member, or staff
of the college.
The Idea arose from the depths

of the admissions office' when
Dudley Keller decided, "I think it
would be fun to have a dance open

to the whole school community so
that we could all get together and
socialize." Adding another reason
for throwing the party, she stated,
"A lot of people don't live here on
campus or In Westminster. This
will be a good chance for them to
get together."
Next Friday Ms. Keller's Idea

will materialize. Many students
have already expressed interest
and plan to attend. Ms. Keller
shows much optimism for the
successof the function.
"Woodstock 80" will take place

on Friday, April 11 from 8 p.m.
until 1 a.m. in the cafeteria. The
disc jockey Ed "Fly.by.Night"
Castle' will be on hand to provide
the music. Admission will be .50at
the door and .25 for beer and
alternate beverages. Munchies
will be FREE. Come and support
this all new and unique venture.
You may just get a peek at" Dr.
John il'!his boogie_shoes!



A WM C student was arrested
Two W.M.C. students were and charged with Grand Theft

arrested Tuesday, April 8th for Auto last Friday.
several narcotics violations. A Peter Edson, a Preacher pledge,
midnight r.ild conducted by the has been charged with stealing a
Westminster police resulted in the thevy Blazer from a town near
arrest of Michael Goldstein and Frederick. According to the State
James Sullivan. Both live In the pollee, Edson and Rich Donovan

V· I ti Bete'ssection. (another pledge) hadbeendropped

10 a ODS po~~~edo:n~~~;~~~dwa~;~~u~~~~:~f=~s~~~;:~d;:::ee~ob:t:a~a~
seeds, $675 In cash, suspected car to return to campus. Donovan
cocaine residue and a large declined to take part.
quantity of drug paraphernalia. State Police spotted the Blazer
Goldstein and Sullivan were on Rt. 194when the Police caught

charged with possession with in- up with the car, it had been parked
tent to distribute marl luana and on the side of Rt. 194 and Edson
possesslon~of both merttvene and had fled on foot. Edson was later
cocaine. spotted and stopped on Rt.. 194.He
According to 'police, no one on was questioned and returned to

campus knew of the raid until campus. Later that day the state
minutes before It took place. At police retur.ned and received a
that time Dean Mowbray was confession from Edson at which
notified of the search. time hewas arrested.

reported
John Hines

Drug bust Grand theft auto

The social committee ignored
my advice, brought in a no. name
band, spent $5,000, and attracted
only 250people. S20.00per listener
Is a lot of money. The social
committee could have bought
block tickets to Beatlemania at the
Capital Center for the 250people,
rented five buses, and taken them
all to see a real concert free this
Saturday for less money. Or they
could have bought Pousette-Dart
albums. In bulk and give!, one to
every student here for about the
same cost. Or they could ha.....e done
Ihe same with a Pink Floyd album.
Perhaps these suggestions are
wasteful of money, but they are
less of a waste than what the social
committee actually did wlt~ It.
Essentially they took more than
$3.00 from all of us and threw It

Students remlnde.d that laws from "the outside world"
I apply .here, too. --

News Analysis
~~~~~~~

. Western Maryland
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SGA budget. finalized

$100

100
1000
100

Media
- Scrimshaw
Contrast -
Yearbook
WWMC
SGA

each allotment.
The only vocal protests to the

budget cuts came from WWMC
and Ctrcle-K. The WWMC rep
calmly took a cut from SSOOOto
$500, but attacked a second cut to
S238,claiming that WWMC needed
some money to keep its hopes
alive; the Senate was not Im-
pressed. The Clrcle-K rep com-
plained both during and after the
meeting of almost half its budget,
although the rep would net. com-
ment to Scrimshaw.

Rethink Concert

away.
Why?
I know the editor of Scrimshaw

came out In support of the Spring
Concert because she wanted to
hear one. She admitted that few
people would come, but apparently
had no compunctions about
spending other people's money.
(Editor's note: Grrrrrrr)
I also know that the social

committee was required to hold a
referendum on the spring concert.
They gave students a choice
between a big group or two little
ones, but with the little ones
foolishly (or perhaps craftily) to
both play on the same night. The
small groups won that referendum

advocates strenghtenlng stability anyway but the social committee
In the Middle East, but was unable decided to find a large grol.lp In
to suggest any real plan for doing stead. I remarked to a friend that
so. I the social committee Is required by
All In ali, It was an enteveere the constitution. to . hold a

lecture for the surprising number referendum, but nothing required
of students and faculty who at- them to holdby tbe results.
tended, In spite of the competition 00 I sound cynical? My cynicism
of the Spring concert. is borne out by the events which

followed. Immediately after the
small bands won the referendum,
the social committee made a S500
commitment to a large band,
Orleans: Then they went to the
SGASenate.

The Senate bears the ultimate
. responsibility-for deciding how the
social committee's money is spent
By making the commitment to
Orleans before even mentioning to
the Senate that they were ignoring
the referendum, the social cern-
mittee was osorctnc the power of
the Senate. Then they bullied the

continued page 4

Dave ClevelqndLee Maxwell
TheSGA.,e"',edo",,oflt,two New budget tops $34,000

;:~~~f~~;t~':;~ :~;::~:raf9~_~~ The SGA Budget, 1980·B1

~:~:~za~I~~'~~~~;~t req~::':;~~ ~~::~e~an

~~~ln~h~th~I:~!:~~nc~r~~uets~; ~~~~:rmore

college. ~~~~~
That Thursday's meeting was Young Democrats 175 Homecoming

~:~;c:~~::tab:dfh:~:~~er~~~ ~~~::~-Unlon ~~ ~~~I~~~~~e~lttee ~:

~~:~~C:~II~~:a':t:: s~~~:~~~:g~j -DB.eS•.'uC.IUb 450 Office Committee 100
590 Social Committee 16 192

~:~!r~1 t~~:':~d~o~t ~~~!m:;;~ ~~ L_"_'"_'e '_75__ T_o_t._' ---"-:37-' ...
order to help pair down the SGA
budget. However, some angry the Social Work Club, becausethey one mixer and one movie to go

-rt faces could be seen on the part of were not a recognized from $17,800to S16,192.All other

I ::,';~:s. organization represen- or~:~~a:~o;~$6~~e groups who ~;~P:~t:x~e:~ ~':of:r $2c~a:~~

The meeting began with the were, In relation to their total
report of Treasurer MlkeO'Nlell of requests, cut substantially;
how much the totaled requesfs WWMC, who had agreed
amounted to, $43,630, and the beforehand to take the first cuts If
allotment for the next year from the whole budget was In deficit,
the college, $34,375. Mike then was slashed In two moves from
dealt with several clubs who for SSOOOto 5238.ctrcte-K. apparently
one reason or another had their full because their budget requesf ln.
requests cut: College Republicans, creased too much, was cut from

I because they were presently S700to $400. The SGA itself was cut
inactive and because they already in Homecoming from'S175tO$HlO.
have some banked away, S200; other groups who took relatively
Cheerleaders, because they minor decreases were Yearbook,
(supposedly) were getting money who went from $6500to $6100,and
from the College Itself, S25O;and \ Social Committee, who dropped

$6700
1250

Social Committee chairperson Is
a thankless iob, which requires a
lot of hard work. For most of this
year, Mike Cantrell and Mitchell
Alexander have been doing a good
iobwlthlt.
But I am badly disappointed by.

their performance on the Spring
Concert. Oh, the concert was fiarly
well run. The sound was alright,
the lighting was good, and so-was
the musrc- There were problems
with scheduling the concert for a
Thursday night lust before a lot of
people were having tests. The
advertising would have been more
effective If It had started more
than three days before the concert,

, and If there had been a lot more of
it. But these are only minor
problems.
The meter problem Is In the Idea

of a Spring Concert Itself. Earlier
this year I pointed out that the
average attendance at the last four
concerts we have held has been
only 300people, and that $5,000Is a
ret of money to spend for one
evening's entertainment for only
300people. The SGA movies draw
an average of about 300people at a
cost to the SGA of about $50. I
suggested that the SGA look at the
compared costs and benefits.
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Soviet threat: only one of many
Keith L Arnold
Professor Melvin Lefler, author,

historian and teacher, who Is
presently working at the Pentagon,
gave a speech on the Russian
threat last Thursday. Professor
Lefler presented both sides of the
argument, while, making clear
where his feelings lie.
Dr. Lefler compared today's

foreign policy situation with the
situation lust after WWII. In both
cases he feels that the United
States mistakenly changed its
policy fears from other problems
to the Russians. Carter upon
assuming the presidency felt the
domestic problems were the most
pressing. especially energy_.Now
Carter says that Russia is "the support a communist regime, fear
greatest threat since WWII? Dr. of Islamic instablllty, paranoia of
Lefler then discussed the policy encirclement and, Dr. Lefler
process that brought on this admits, energy needs, even though
change. Our interest is In the this agrees with the Carter In-
Persian Gulf. The Soviet Union's terpretatlon.
i~vaslon of Afganistan Is a threat What should be done? Lefler

'to that Interest. Furthermore the feels that Carter, Is frustrated "of
Soviets' move reveals their in-trying to deal with indigenous
tentlons. It also enhances their developments in the Persian gulf,
capabllltles. and has decided to use the Soviet
Dr. Lefler disputed this line of threat as the real p.coblem In the

reasoning. In his opinion our In- gulf." Dr. Le!!er feels that this Is
terest lies In developing alfernate the easy way out. Strong response
sources of. energy and con- often provokes stronger response
servatlon. The real threat comes from the, other side. Instead the
from Islamic unrest! Dr. Lefler
also cemts., out that the Soviet
Union's action had mobilized
ISlamic: countries and fled down

3 cases for board
the Soviets In a worthless country.
He felt that If Russian intentions
were towards the Persian gulf they
would have gone into Iran. Russian
Intentions are In fact defensive

The Disciplinary Hearing Board
has heard three (3) cases since the
beginning of the year. All involved
disorderly conduct. which was
disturbing to others. Sanctions
ranged from reprimand and
warning to suspension.

In other violations reported, the
main offence was: noise, five (5)
cases; party, eight (B); abuse of or
damage to college property, four
(4); college property_In student

rooms, ninety (90); abuse of
cafeteria privileges, one (1);

conduct threatening to the safety
and welfare of others, five (5).
Sanctions imposed for party

violations ranged from warning to
disciplinary probation with fines
from $5.00to $50.00.Sanctions for
other violations included letters of
reprimand, warnings, conduct
probation, restitution, fines (Sl.00-
Sl().OO)'andrestrlctions.



~~~~~~~w
Animal mutilation:

"Everyday" happening
at Western Md.

Death lnthe slow lane·
There is one outstanding factor about the election for

the SGA Presidency; no one wants the job. To date, few
petitions have been picked up, and none have been
returned. Everyone is busy figuring out who else wants
thejoband how fast theSGA will fold next year. r

Clearly, the SGA as an institution is in serious trouble.
It has lost nearly all of its power, and no one seems in-
terested in maintaining what little power it has. At one
time the SGA, via its housing council, controlled what
was considered acceptable and non-acceptable behavior
in the dorms. Now the 'disciplinary hearing board has
taken over that function. The S.GA is in danger of losing
the other two powers it has lef~; the power of the social
committee and the power to decide how the budget will
be distributed among the various organizations.
There is something important that we are forgetting-

and that is that if we lose the SGA, we have lost a vital

~~~e:~ :~~~d~ ~~~I~te~r!g~;. ~~i~~:n~o~::s:e:~!
can't blame the administraticn-fhey aren't going to
take the SGA seriously if the students themselves don't
take it seriously. What if ,an issue 0.£ major importance
does come up-where else are. we going to find, the
majority student- opinion to -. present to the ad-
ministration? What win stop the administration from
.issuing whatever policies they. please since- they will
. hear only a few unorganized opinions from individual
students? As people, we.sbould seek. the maximum
possible control over our. environment. It will be hard to
gain control if. the admirustratlon bas a competent
established system of handli~ problems while we have
nothing.

However, the fact remains that the SGA is incredibly
ineffective. It has been crippled by an Action Committee
that can't seem to get things' done', and It jowenhas been

_ eeten away bystudent apatjty.. . . " ".
The structure of the SGA must be changed. However,

some form of structure which gives students the chance
to unite, to gather information, to organize, and to
legislate decisions must remain! Such 'an organization is
essential to keeping our freedoms and rights as mem-
bers of this community. L

One suggestion might be to have an Assembly similar
to the Maryland General Assembly. This new SGA would
meet rarely for lengthy sessions (for example, there
might be meetings three nights in a row once a
semester) and hold additional meetings if any major
concern pops up. Perhaps there simply are not enough .
issues to require a bi-weekly Senate. This would demand
less of students, since it would not drag on every week,
yet still retain the same decisive power. It could be
convincingly argued that this Spring the SGA has ac-

Letters to the

complished nothing except to decide next years budget.
That could have been done in one block of time, leaving
the students free from the burdens of weekly meetings
where nothing was done.

Another idea was proposed by Lee Maxwell in his
article on the SGA in last week's Scrimshaw. Lee
suggested that the SGA be given the same amount of
power over student affairs as the faculty has over
faculty affairs. If this happened, obviously represen-
tation would become far more effective than it has ever
been, and the job of student rep would be an important
position which would wield enough power to slay the
dragon of apathy.
Simply abolishing the SGA is not the answer. Letting it

die slowly will eventually have the effect of stripping
students of what little remaining voice they now have in
the decision-making process and administrative process
at this school.

Sadly, it may already be too late to make students
realize the importance of the power that the SGA could
have.

One has only to remember what the phrase Catch 22
referred to. The basic idea was that they're going to. do
to us anything we can't stop them from doing. And
without some form of an SGA, how can we stop them?

... So read the headline to a front page story in the
April 8 edition of the CARROLL COUNTY TIMES. An
attention grabbing headline to say the least. But there is
more to JOUrnalism than catchink the reader's eye to sell
newspapers. Responsible journalism demands that the
facts be presented in a c1ear.and truthful manner. Such
was not the case last week.

The TIMES ran stories on Tuesday and Thursday of
last week concerning charges Ihatmembers of a WMC
fraternity (the Preachers) had' mutilated animals
during Hell Week initiation. ceremcntes. SCRlMSHA W is
not questioning the TIME$'" right to investigate such
charges. (If the rumours are true, the community has a
right to be informed so that the practice can be stopped.)
But SCRIMSHAW does have some qUeS~ions about how
the issue was handled.. ... ' . .
Tuesday's story was filled: ~ith tneccuracles and

fragmented quotes ..The article states that "two college
housekeeping supervisors admitted yesterday their staff
members had cleaned up 'blood and animal parts' from
the club room of a college dormitory." In fact, -no'
housekeeping personnel ever entered': (rriuch': less
cleaned up) the Preacher's club room >iii -the days
following the initiation ceremonies .. _. . _. .
Thursday's TIMES ran a follow-up aro.Cl~which in-

cluded denials of any wrongdoing by Preacher president
Tim Stump and reports that college housekeeping staff
had stated that they had been misquoted in. 'ruesday's
article. But this second article also stated that: "The .
sources (in Tuesday's article) were quoted accurately
and the editors of the TIMES stand by them.' "

Apparently the TlMES·was·not satisfied with.repor-
ling rumours of mutilation about only the Preachers.
Tuesday's story also included inforrnCiitiop about a
"related incident" in which a housekeeping staff
member reported seeing students from WMC "pitch" a
rabbit out of a car window.
To perceive that the TIMES had gone: overbcardon

this issue, it was unnecessary to read past the headline
of the first story. When rumours (supported only by
questionable quotes) of two related (???) incidents of
cruelty to animals make animal mutilation an
'everyday' occurenee at Western Maryland, it i~ clear,
that objectivity has taken a backseat to sensationalism.
But what else can be expected from the paper that
brought! us "WMC students say: 'Nuke them til they
glow."

New art form
graces campus,

Congratulations should be extended to Wasyl for the
creation of his newest sculpture on campus. "Portrait of
a Backhoe in an Uncaring World" located outside the

" dining porch makes an unequaled statement about the
complete existential nature of the universe. Formerly
located behind Forlines, Wasyl's sculpture culminates
in meaning (and in nostalgia as it is faintly reminiscent
of an earlier construction) on the gently sloping grounds
near the swimming pool. For added effect, old men in
yellow hats are hired by the Art Department to climb
about the sculpture each day. Once again, Wasyl has
transformed an ordinary landscape into an artistic
paradise.

Unfortunately, "Backhoe in an Uncaring World" was
such a masterpiece that it has been moved to the
Museum of Fine Arts and Caterpillar Tractors located in
Washington, D.C.

Editor
Respect, please t~~I:;e ~aC~I~~;;:~ dO;f~I~:omt~:~ :~~are;::;~~s~~~~!;~e~~ara~~~ ~~':t!~~~:~S~'h:~~~I~~: t~~:i~ ~~S~~f~~~~t:a~e;o:s b~l~e~e gl~~

Dear Editor, -envone connected with the concert professional and very competent. fill out survey, however, any There Is a homosexuai'rlght here
I would like to express my was treated with any note of Respectfully, student who took thetlmetoflll out at Western Maryland. un.

protest concerning the lack of respect. Mitchell Alexander the survey, however, any student fortunately, I am not as com-

~~~~:~:~t~~~~ln trhe~at~:~~at~~ coTr~~st~:;tsn;tO~~~:!n t~~~ ':: Suryey apology ~~~rnm~~e ~~~~e:e:~n~~~I~~~~ ~~:~~~~c~iits~ ~~ ~~;~~:: ~\~;~
Spring Concert. In spite of the adults and the college complains of ro the campus: type of explanation is please asked to be.
hesitation from the students; the disrespect on ·the part of the Last Thursday I randomly to disc;ard the present questlon- I just wish to say thank you from
dissatisfaction of certain depart· students. Ttie heart of the matter is placed in the mailbox of 100 male naire due to .the above reasons. the bottom of my heart. because
ments; and the contract problems· that both·a·re not- looking _at the and 100 female WMC students a Thank you for your cooperation. without support from outsiders
between the group and the Social other as human beings, first: The questionnaire on sexual attitudes. Dawn Sweeney such as yourselves, people such as

~~~r~b~t:~:X~;:S~V~I~~::~:r:~:: ~;~:~r~t~~~t~:~!~~:~fsP~~~! Needless to $3Y I. had nO.ldea or Matlovich fan ;7 ,.m~Y'_.I_fW.,O.."'~d!O~":;",~d"\","t,"f,-"om=w",M,,,,c
range of problems that t!'le Soelal' to act .In ~naracter when., ~=:~I::r:ft~~: ~:~~~os~'~ir~~,I~ De-ar Editor,
Committee had to face in putting ironically, the department head would like to.mak!! one ImpC!rtant On Monday, April 14, Leonard oem
on a concert. The Social Com· tacks the qualify to be sensitive to· clarification, the survey was sent Matlovltch was, for several hours, All AI zatari

~~~~als~~~u:~1 tt~~hn:~~!r~~; - :~~d;ne:.~ :O:~d-~~~C:~~:t f::;~:' ~~~C:!rog~:,' :~e~~~~ ~~:ss:hl~ ~a~~~st hl;d ~~c~':.'t;:~~~t h:~~ no
that Indicated to him what-extras toactfromthehearthewouldhave was fOr my project for the class, enlightening experience. Mr. ~~~:~~:!~i~~~ht

~~~~s ~a~;oc;~t ~~~r:;;a:,:!; ::s~~;t70~;art, or Is that a f~lse ;~~~:;~:~':~~s _~~~U~dps;:~~I~; ~;~~~I~~~~ :fs~n:,r~;'ar~~I~te~ ,andra~d my sister before myeye

~~h~~~Gtl~~:II~~~~ AI~:~~I~:II, ~~:., t:h!ric~~~~~~s~~;>~~c~~~~~~~~ ;~:!departmeQt or more specifically ;:~~!~~~el~;e~:tS~~~:~~ak~n~ ~:~~ek~':~~~!:~ushes my bones
, . -. ~~~ ~:~:t~~t:~~~h~~es~~Or~j:~~; dlvldual he met. He asked about

~~~s::I~;I~~ )1~~r:~t ~s~d~~i:::~: ~~t~~~f.i;:~sAi~~~~~~~ :;-~; wlthout.m~~h coo~lderatlon of the my major, my family background e~:;~t!;:es~~ r;:.~:~ycell
down to as if they were childish should prove to that department answers _that' Cbul~ -have been and what I thought about going to and took her as my god

and IncomPetent. 'It was not untll that there are st.udents on ca~p~ i ~~~~':o~~~e;-:~do~ot~~c:~:~o~ :~~C:~:;~'y~:=~~b!~.I:f~r~~~ now, Iam chalnless, I am free

! :~~;~0~~~~::;:;~?£!2~"~~i;~:::~~~~i.~~~:i:~~~~:!~.~:::~.~~:~~o~:~~~'.'m'
made, '1 d)d not receive the ap- Committee' for glvirig me the Op:: as loud as I can be
proval for' thl~ questionnaire. I portunlty to m~t and.talk.wlth so. as violent as Ican be
w.ovld ,also like: to reassure any courageous and excitlng'a'man: "no" will overcome your cell
studel1J'.who receiv~ the survey . '. AnnflackmflO andiwillbefree
that is was completely confidential -- Vote of thanks·' . love, my friend, cannot be chained
and random, I.e.,-the sheets were Dear Editor, will not be ialled
not coded .rn any manner so the This Is a letter of thanks to all the she won't listen to your wisdom

i answers' cannot be-traced bac::k to people who were responsible for with-me she worships the ray

:~~ ~~~~:~~. !~oa~c!:~a~:~~~~~:~ !:e I:~t IS:~:o~~~rl:~:aw ::: your chains are worthless
pffenslye in any manner, It was not responsible for inviting Leonard you can't chain the word
m~ant for that-purpose but instead Matlovlch to speak here at you can't kill the voice
to fudge the double standards Western Maryland. you can't take her away from me
found '." i.n many prema:"ltal -: Mr. MatLovrch;s- IKtur~ 'really 'we:reforev:erfree •

Photography Edito~
.Vernon Roberts
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Personal Viewpoint

~~~_~~~~'"'~~._~9.~_~~«rightsena?
myself fu1ty In last week's someone IS a homosexual by minded Her attempts to ban the point that It may harm others In refusing to rent a room or an
Scrimshaw when I said that I had nature or by choice Is at this time Gays from entire counties is ab any situation that there are two or apartment, that Iswithin his home,
the right to discriminate under unanswerable. The research Is far surd. Her denial of the Gay more viewpoints, there Is also to a homosexual, if he feels that the
certain circumstances. I have been from conclusive In any direction. community Is equivalent to going to be a fringe area at one homosexual would be a bad In-
told that I should be shot. I have For this reason, I feel that there is racism, or the denial of womens extreme or the other. In this fringe tfuence' on his chlldren. If he Is
been called Ignorant and erose- both a moral, as well as a civil voting rights. She stands In a area, each case must be dealt with afraldofhomosexuals,thenheand
minded. It has beensuggested that rights question Involved In the Gay position which advocates the on an Individual basis. The two his family should not be required to
I read the Bill of Rights. All in all, Rights issue. removal of gays from' scclety. ' areas which I raised were that of live with that fear. If someone had
the reaction to my personal My poi,nt about legislative Contrary to the' impression' that renting part of a private home, and a choice between two or three
viewpoint, with rare excep'[lon, has morallty Is uiet the government some people received from my last' that of local public education people, who all wish to rent his
beentotally negative, .... should make no law that either erttcle; I lnno-wey identl~y with systems, There is, In both basement apartment, then should
The Intent of my article was to promotes or discriminates against the' logic or 'the actions of Anita situations, reason to look at how he not be able to choose the person

point out that In the adva.ncement any aspect of a moral Issuesuch as Bryant and her cronies. I am no Gay rights may effect scrne peale, that tie' thinks would have the best
of one Individual's or one group's sexuaHty. Under Maryland State more against the advancement of in some situations, to ensure th'at Influence on his' family. If the
rights, It Is possible to advance law, homosexual activities are Gay rights than I am against the no one else's rights are Infringed owner thinks, or even knows, that
their rights to the point that prohibited. In some states any type advancement of Black Rights or upon. As I stetedm my last article an ihdTvldualls a homosexual, then
another Individual's or group's of sex other than the missionary Women's Rights: But does the fact I feel the same type of ar_g'ument why should he not be able to
rights are infringed upon. As In the position for procreation Is for-that I agree'wlth t!'le findings In the can be used In beth siltiatloris, so I consider' 'that in making his
Bakke case, the court ruled that bidden by law. These laws have no Bakke casemean that Iam'agalnst will limit this to' a further decision, If It concerns him. Just as
the policies that had been adopted place In our society and should tie the equal rights cj'blecks. Bakke'~ . dlscusslcn of just one of' tncse' tie will use other criteria such as
for the advancement of the rights taken off the books, These are rights were violated 'by an at- Issues. .... " ... ' -. grooming 'and manners In making·
of Blacks had, in that case, en areas which an Individual's own' Hrmetrve action' policy. l' am In As I stated. I. feei' that' 'no raw his dectsi'on, he should not be
unfair negative Impact on Bakke. set of ,values should be the favor of affirmative action but I sho~ld prohillit~, a :man'" fro'~' for:cedto ignore sexual preference,

opi~~o~sosts~~';!,d.;:~ect~~~~Of~~ ~~~~~:~~,e;~11a~~~ne;;::;~;:~~ '~~I~~~~~=~t~t~!~':e~~:':a~.ase, Personal,Viewp<;>int'
statement th-at "I consider .sexuet activity is proper. InIes+weeks article I briefly
homosexuality to be a personal Some people on this; campus' poinfed to twd areas In which It
choice," The statement was part at have decided that I am WMe_own might be'-possible to extend the
my argument against legislative. Anita Bryant. Far from tt.. I feel' 'right!i'of the Gay'communlh' tothe

Personal Viewpoint

No camels no
All Alzatarl '

Three years ago, In my fresh- what you see of us is the same ten Well, I do-not blame you. 00 you
man year, a student screamed at. percent: the first uve ere.trcm the know why? Because the
me because I said that I was a "top of the society and the other five Arne-teens and the Arabs are
Palestinian, After Dave Cleveland from the bottom of it.

Jhls personal vhiwpoinf Is being chose to express these feelings
written on behalf of 'the non·gay once this agewas reached.
population of Western Mar>fland He began the lecture by at-
College, to let people kn~w tnat tempting to shatter the stereotypes
they can be "proud "of 'tf,-eir' of the gay In our society. He In-
heterosexuaHty_"Secause"· you' slsted that gays were useful,
dislike homosexuallty "does not' productive members of society by

~:~~:~~il~s ~~~Za:::;/o~; .~~~ ~:~~?:~re;I=~:,h I~si:;'ga:~~~:
inferred by our renowned guest created' his own personal
Sgt, Matlovlc;h. I am well aware of stereotype of the gay' as being
the clauses 'of cvr tons+ifution always productive .and 'always
which protect personal beliefs and beneficial to humanity, I suppose
the Freedom of Speech, however, he merely forgot about the per-
this does not say that I must verted degenerate element of gay
tolerate the lecture and Concert society. Has anyone ever heard of
Committee spending my tuition John W. Gacy? Sgt. Matlovlch
mdney to support the gay seemed to be somewhat confused
movement. To me, one thousand during his lecture. He states "I
dollars, plus plane fare, ac- don't care what the Bible says... I
comodatlons, and expenses is an don't believe in religion," yet he
extravagant amount to spend for a admitted to praying on his knees
one hour lecture. I sbare with for help in copi".g with his
many others the feeling that the homosexual situation, He also
beliefs of Sg1. Leonard Matlovich expressed a on~ time fear .of the
are repugnant to the standards of 0,5,1., which is a non,exlstant
morality and virtue by which I was organization. He is an admitted
raised. I pity Sgt, MatlQvlcp for racist and overall a very disturbed
being so socially maladjusted that person.
he could not express his love and When I questioned him after his

favorable way. John Hines said would not have to go through'wars emotion to others untit he reached lecture he said that I was "mixing
that Time Is a liberal magazine-.:.,an~ misery; love and un- the/age of thirty. Yet, i do nQt my apples with my oranges." But

:~~c::~~~~ ~~tn:hl~YV:;;n~~dt,~~ '~:;~:;:~:~s ~:~I:n=:~: :s~Placed .lia~glc,eeIOCWlCltlCh ICthlC,~",~a:l4"":I4')4' i1CWlChl:M'hlCh:l4':JCiiat:iit')i')jal:ii, .. ~a f)4,V;,.;t)4"iIO
a
g.
f
'g.Vg.It!iJODODI

think of Time as a liberal In less than two months I will
magazine, What I think really leave to the Middle East with this
happened is tha~ tt'le leyel at conviction In my heart, and I will
awareness has risen and there Is a work for a t>etter understanding
belief that the Mideast conflict Is between the' two of us; I hope
not going anywhere without' someone here will do the same
satisfying the Palestinians. thing. 'It Is very. Imporfanfto give
Here on campus the stereotypes the coml~g gener~tlons a Viarless

about the Arabs In general arid t~ world, ,don~tyou agr~?, ..

cowboys

Now, returning to my freshman
year. The situation I just described
was alive three years ago; Idid not
know about you and you did not
know about me. But, today I can
seea change in myselfas,well as In
the friends I have; not only that,
but I can also see It on a larger
scope, nationwide, Granted, the
Arabs are still depicted as either
handsome' prince,s or savage
trlbes,jlnd they still show the same
shows in Kuwait, but the
awareness on both sides has In
creased. Ican seethe change In the
cover of TIme magazine last week.
I never dreamt that the day will
come when the Palestinians will
make the headlines In such a

victims. We are vtcttms of the
media that distorts the 'true Image
of the people; that show you. as
cowboys and show us as camel
riders. And we ask ourselves what
Is wrong with the world? Why do
people misunderstand each other?
Why do'they fight with each oth'er?
Because they do not -{now eacb
other.

I have lived In many places and 1-
have travelled around the globe;
among the students who did the
same thing there exists a belief,
the knowledge that the people In
the world do look alike, do un,
derstand and do love to live In
harmony and pe'ace. If only we
could communicate without the
distortion of the media, then we

and I worked on an article about
the Mideast conflict two persons
attacked' hIm on the pages of the
Scrimshaw because he dared to
listen to an Arab. 'three veers ago I
came to this country not knowing
anyone and no one knew me. No
one knew anything about the
Arabs, let alone the Palestinians: I
was asked if I had a ca~el or a
harem or If I owned an 011 well. It

was extremely hard to answer
these questions; even when I said
no, the person would look at me as
if Iwaslylng.
But, what do we know about the

Americans? po you know that the
most popular show In Kuwait was
McCloud; now would you believe It
If I told you that the majority of the
people who watchep the show
actually belleved that a cowboy
rode his horse in downtoWn
Manhatten and arrested the
Mafia? People believed that_you
cannot walk In the streets without
being mugged or raped.
And what do. you watch here?

_ You see a show about an ultra-
handsome dark prince running
around with pockets filled with

~money and surrounded by beauty
queens from ali over the world; or
you see a bunch of savages; ugly
camel ,riders that have nothing to
do but to kidnap European women
and rape them. What we see of you
Is only ten percent of the truth, and

Palestinians In particular are alive.
and circulating. How many of you
think of Arabs without camels; let
me rephrase the questIon, how '
many of you think of Arabs as \
people?Notmany.
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Colbert goes for -gold;
The rain had finally stopp~ but entered a team In the relay their

daylight was fading fast as the point total was fixed. Therefore,
runners In the final event, the Rick Instructed. the WMC relay
miles relay, removed their sweats squad had to take at least second,
and listened to the last minute which would give them eight
Instrudions from the starter at the pclnts, and beet Delaware Valley
Messiah College Invitational in order to capture the second
Track and F-Ield Meet . last place team trop·hy.
Saturday. As often happens In Thus Informed of their task the
track and field, the mile relay' team went to work. Smyth led off
would be the deciding factor 'I~'the and finished his quarter-mlte stint
ts-teem meet. stnce Haverford strongly to give Sam Hopkins the
College, with Its aYieS9medistance baton even with John Hopkins: Del
corps, had already lOcked.up first v.aJlev.Yfas.1nfourth. Sam then ran
place, however, the batt'lewas now a· spectacular leg. Immediately
for second and the r:uMer.up" Powering ·into the lead, he never
trophy.· ._::-':-. looked.~<;kun1i1hecamehometo
Western Maryland's ··foi.;r~l~p: Kirby wifh"twpnfy yards between'

squad of Fred Smyth; Sam-: him and second place Haverford!
Hopkins, Kirby Light; and :Eliot: Now thit, .question was whether
Runyon knew that· ttie'.p:r~s~re: kirby an(("Ellci"r-"liou'ld hold off
was on. Minutes before the' nice,' Haverfor~f~ Ip~t two men who had
Coach Rick Carpenter called them' ear11er pla'ced third and first,
together and filled them In o!",t~e' resPedivel'y;:Jn:fhe:bpI!oh400 meter
situation. He told them that the dash, 'By.thidtmi·Klrby gave Eliot
team was currently In fourth the s_tlckwjth a fifteen yard lead,
place; one point behind Delaware however;-~there was 1"\.0 more
Valley and six points In back of questions' left. 'Eliot, -who Was the
defending MAC Champ Widener In second place spoiler between the
second. Since Widener had not two-kaver.(ordrUl"!.ne~s In the -400,

team takes silver
would not be overtaken. He meters, freshman Mark Cockerill
finished with stili more than ten also pocketed sliver by clearing
yards on Haverford's ace quarter- 6'2" In the high jump. Also scoring'
rntler. The team had done what In the high jump was junior Sam
they had to and then some. They Mitchell whose 6'0" flop was good
had secured the runner-up trophy for fourth.
for the team and Iced i~with gold The Winners of bronze medals'
medals In the relay. were Smyth, who negotiated the
:. Though the other Terror scoring 400 meter hurdles In 56.-4seconds,
may' have been less dramatic than and Eric DeGross with an 11.1
the .mlle relay It w~s no less' docking In the 100meters. Mark
essentIal .for ,theIr "Outstanding Chadwick claimed points In the 100
second 'place finish. Shot putter as well with a fifth place finIsh. A
nene Colbert o_ncea.gal.nthIs week,' junior, Chadwick was the most
In this reporter's opInion, deserves versatile performer for the
credit for the superJatfve per. Terrors as he also placed fifth In
formance of the-meet. En route to the 200 meters with the fIne time of
a gold medal; Dane' trashed the 22.8seconds, fifth In the long jump
field by more thenjwc teet and his at 20'81/,,", and anchored the fourth
winning put of 47'9' establlsl:l~ a pl"Cing-400meter relay. Heand the
new Messiah College field..record! other three members of the squad,
Nice work, Dane, SenIor Harry R.unyon, DeGross, and Mitchell
Peoples else contributed pclnts teamed up for the fastest Terror
from the shot put crrcre wlth.a:toss one-lapreJay time In four years.
good f~ fltth*pl~ce:The P(lIY.6t_ti~i- ~:Rounding cu+ the scoring for the
gold medal winner for.WMC also men's . team was senior Bob
came.from the ranks fo the 'vielght. f-ioicombe. Bob perserveredjn the
fhrowers "es " freshman' 'aruc~ grueling 10,000 meter run (6.2
McCallon hurled the discus 13.4'1". miles) to finish sixth with at time
Medals were awarded to the top ~f 36: SO.

three finishes In each event and the 'The whole team Is to be
first six places scored points. In congratulated for their efforts
addition to Runyon's fine 50.2 Saturday. :Thehours of sitting and
silver medal effort In the 400 competing in the rain and wind

made "the cheers that much more
exultant when the team trophy was
passed through the bus window!
Even Eliot, usually stoic in vtc-
tory, was so overwhelmed by joy
that he was moved to tell Ralph of
the team's accomplishment as he
walked through the parking lot on
the way to the bus. '
The woman's team, though not

faring well In the overall team
battle, also had some strong
performances and Improved on
some times. The 400 meter relay
team of Ann Royston, Allison
Ward, Cheryl Unkoff, and Phyllis
landry' (pronounced LAUNDRY)
knocked more than two secondsoff
their previous best time with a
dockIng of 55 seconds flat. Phyllis
also placed fourth In the 200 and
sixth In the 100 meter dashes.
notching a flne27.7ln her 200 heat.
Berlt KIIHngstad continued her

speedy one-lap running with a 63.2
in the -400meters, lust missing the
bronze medal. Berlt also anchored
the mile 'relay team of Elaine
lippy, Ward, and Leslie MCintyre
which also placed fourth with a
much Improved time. Royston
added fifth in the 100meter hurdles
to complete the scoring for the

Power serve off the line

",'Salad Bar
Sandwiches
876-3550

"We handle what goe.
between the ear ...••

Fairground Vi~lage8574949

Concert reth()ught-"
from page 1 .
.Senate Into appr.ovlng their actions ba~~~~o::~~~'~o~~earltsBaa~~;~;~
with the threat that the S500 would parties. They would test a lot less
be los~If O~leanswasn" approved. than the small fourlng bands we
The Senat,e accepted this black. bring In now, and more people Albert Schwartz The team quickly rebounded McCullin easily handled his man 6·
mall without a whimper. would come'because they could be The Western Maryland College from this loss under the coaching 1, 6·1. Freshman standout Carl
Sowhat did we end up with? 250 scheduled' for weekends, not Men's Tennis Team has racked up efforts of Ron Jones and the able- "Goose" McAloose, who executes

people at a no-name band, at $20 a Thursday nights. an Impressive 5·1 record thus far ~~~~~;:~kn~f ~~~~g~~~~~~~ :~~I~ySh~t~daSaa 1~~e:U~~:~~~~~

se~hat do we need? Bigger event~ B::t~m:~I~ ~~. ;~~tbUay:~~a:~:I:t -:::~nal~dr!~e~~~t!~~r:~~~:: wallop Moravian College 9-p. smash, beat Moravian's ;66·4,6·

f;fff.~i~~~5}~~::~:E=;~;~~~t~i:~~i~:~§§::~~l~:;i?'Ii;~~:~!~~,~~f~~:~:f;2~t;g::~~£f.:;:~~1g:~::~~::::::
cheap too. Buf Ifpeoplereally want and convenient way to hear some seasonopener 7.2. plete domination over his op· play these upcoming home games:
to hear some music, there are two music of higher quall~ than The Terrors then trounced ponent, winning 6·3. 6·1. Number 3 Muhlenberg on Thurs. April 17, 2

ways fOgo. an~~~~~;:;~t:~t~r~~~ hse;~ing ~:~:~~~ :i~~:,~~~~nct~~I: ~~~~ ~t~~l ~:I~~h::~~I~u~~a~~:t W;;: ~;~"p.~~,k~nn~~:~a~~~· V~~~~ :~

Attention! ~~~~~:~b~nd;a~~ym~na%s ~~ ;~:.!~~~~:;r~~:h:.'I~~n~s ~~~r~,ICIPICl";Cy!:IIi";ic:"IC,mlCbelQC''l('IC'°I(",c'PI("I('"I(F)C')C'"x',cw,cedic,A,cPic')('''iC'',c'icp,)Cm)C,)C)C)C)C)C)C)jt

All candidates for all offices and ~:~~~P~~.~ZI~o~~ !~n::f' ab:~ consecutive 9-0 match by I f:>. ZA& SU'B SHon
positions who wish to submit a hold' more of thEmiarid spend less whitewashing York College. F&M/ ~~. PIZ r
campaign statement to Scrimshaw - by getting <local bands, however, ended the Terror's ~~ 22 W. P¥. in St. Westminster, Md. 211'57
must give their letters to Nancy the bus and half. streak at -4,winning a hard·fought I

~~~fre;a<.!:aCI!~~la~:{~h11~ef~~~ ~:~~~an~~-4.1~roPPing wester~i 10% Discount Call Ahead

~c:~~~~~c;.~.12~::a~~p~~!~~::~~""""""--'"",::~=:--------r With This Ad 'for Takeout
21st. All LETTERS MUST BE
.TYPEDl

Work as a Manpower
temporary, Flexible
schedules, Good pay,
Assignments available in
your college town or .
hometown, Please call,
toll free, •o.~.

VanHaten $5.49 Joe Perry $4.99
IsleyBros. $5.86 GraceSlick $5.86
LedZep $5.86 '38 Special $4.99
UndaRonstat$5.86 Spinners $4.99
Pretenders $4.99 BrassConstru~lion $4.99

. loWestpricesInmld·Marv!and

Musical Instruments Strings: Buy 1 at regular price,

2nd at half price -

Open:
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M.
Friday-Sat. 11.;90 A.M.-1 :00 A.M.
Sun. 4:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M:-

848-5276

College 10 Required

Who's killing the Great Chefs of Europe
Friday 7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.



Dr. David Carrasco, a 1967 WMC graduate, spoke In
Decker Auditorium last Tuesday on "The Great Aztec
Temple and Human Sacrifice."

Baltimore music scene

more expressive newwave hoofers
are a fascination to the uninitiated.
They appear to be having epileptic
fits.
For those not acquainted with

new wave, my impression of it is a
hybrid off·spring of punk and rock
'n roll. New wave seems to draw
the bizarre, undirected energy of
punk toward the more ordered and
conventional sound of rock 'n roll.
The result is an intense, driving,
unmelodic sound that seems to
rocket from the stage as if under
too much pressure. An extreme
example is Devo, a band you may
have seen on "Saturday Night
Live."
This night's featured bands

were, The Dark, Ebeneezer and
the Bludgeons, and the Catholics.
The Dark and the Catholics are
D.C. bands, and the Bludgeons, the
crowd's favorite, is home grown
There is no connection, however,
between this band and a popular
local band of the late 60's called, I
betetve. "The Bludgeons and the
Civics."
The Dark opened the evening.

This is a four piece band, half of
which is fetchlnq- young female
guitarist. vocalists' Sara Burke and
Merideth Hardy. The band is
technically competent, and the
girls' presence helped maintain
my interest. Sara (whose voice is
strikingly similar to Patty
Smith's) and Merideth write the
bulk of the music in The Dark's
repertoire. The Meat was par.
ticularly partial to this group. I
enjoyed their music, but It seemed
a bit more en-otmenstonat than
what the other bands pumped out.
The crowd's response, un-
fortunately was Indifferent, at
best. Applause was meager ana
there were occasional calls for the
Bludgeons.
The Bludgeons did not dlsep-

point. This is a polished unit. Lead
singer Ebenezer, bedecked in
Hawaiian shirt, tousled hair, and
pointy toed Cuban heeled shoes,
displayed a more than adequate
stage presence, chiding, wailing,
cajoling the audience - usually

continued page 6

Marble Bar hosts New Wave
By Tom DiMartino native, manages the Marble Bar

From UMBC's Newspaper with his wife Leslie. Roger, who
On a recent Saturday night, in claims "Rock 'n roll has to be a

the company of "Meat' Conroy, I little bit sleazy for people to enjoy
visited Baltimore's home of New it," says he's proud of the club and
Wave and punk music, The Marble its following. He speaks of his
Bar, located downtown in the guests as "great people" who
basement of the old Congress cause no trouble and come to the
Hotel. This once elegant retreat Marble Bar for a "nice party."
has gone the way of much of the He told me The News American
inner city, and today offers no has referred to theMarble Bar asa
contrast to the run-down neigh. "Temple of Decadence," but said
borhood in which it resides. It was he prefers the tille "Temple of
accurately characterized by a Creativity." He spoke animatedly
member of oneof the bandswe saw of the creativity he feels the
there as true "urban grit." Marble Bar fosters. He says he
Physically, the Marble Bar is wants no "camp" bands, and Is

almost cavernous. Sometables are proud of the original music he
scattered about the center of the showcases.And with a perspective
floor, fronting an area against one likely gained from a beer or two,
wail, where the bands perform. A heevenspokeof turning Baltimore
long, genuine italian marble bar, a into another Liverpool or New
remnant of more genteel times, is York. No stranger to the sfage,

by three or four bar ten- Roger occasionally plays guitar
ders, and stretches 63 feet along here In his own band, the
another wall. I met a couple of the Alcoholics.
bar tenders, Jean ( a long lost As an historical note, Roger told
grade school classmate) and meMarlon aranoo wes rnerrtedet
Albert. They are very original the Congress Hotel many years
people. ago.
Roger Anderson, an affable J.lle crowd for the evening's new

_twenty-sevenyear old Baltimore wave concert ranged fr am sleazy to
preppy, thought admittedly, was
light at the preppy end. Some
patrons came arrayed in newwave
apparel and hair styles. A small
area In front of the band was often
crowded with dancers, and the
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Bob Egan

On the last day of classes before
spring break, a power line

carrrying 13,000volts exploded In
front of Whiteford Hall.
Initially, the cause of the power

outage was unclear. At the ter-
rnrnat In front of Whiteford the
power cable Is spliced into three
smaller lines.
According to Preston Yingling,

water must have seeped Into the
first slice. At 5:40 a.m. this splice
apparently exploded. This ex-
plosion probably damaged the
second splice and a few minutes
later the second splice line ex-
ploded.
When the secondof three splices

was destroyed, power was cern.
pletely lost in Whiteford,
MemorIal, Decker Center, and
Rouzer.
At 9:00 e.m., the college

requested the Maryland Testing

-;

I

Thursday April 24, 1980

Company to come to determine the
location of the power outage. The
company was unable fa locate the
outage (Whlteford) until 5:30
Friday evening.
Mr. YIngling then called in a

private electrical contractor to
repair the destroyed splice line.
Throughout Friday evening and on
Saturday morning, the contractor
was unable to locate any elecfrlcal
warehouses on the east coast
which carried the "splicing kits"
neededfor the repair.
Finally on Monday morning, the

contractor located the splicing kits
and they were delivered a few
hours later. All day Monday and
Into the night, the contractor tn-
stalled four splicing l<:IIs; each
taking between four and six hours
to install.
On Tuesday morning, the

Maryland Testing Company
returned to the college to ensure

Numerical geniuses
Jim Wellman

The Math team of Dave Cross,
Alan Dudderar, and Bill Spring
recently represented Western
Maryland College In the annual
WII1Jam lowell Putnam
Mathematical Competition.
During this competition, they went
through six grueling hours of
advanced problem solving. in a
wide number of mathematical
fields. Only.the top Institutions in
the United States and Canada
enter the Putnam Competifion,
and their representatives are the
top math undergraduates In the
country.
Western Maryland College made

an exceptionally good showing.
Dave Cross finished 374th out of

The Institutions the top five
teams were from were: 1st··
M.I.T.: zne-cer. Tech.; ard-.
Princeton; 4th··Stanford; and stn-.
Un;v. of Waterloo. This exem-
plifies the fierce competition
CroSS,Dudderar, and Spring were
up against.

Rocker
Keith l. Arn~ld
On Saturday, Aprll 19, Circle K

had a Reck-a-then at the Carroll
County Senior Services Center,
here in Westminster. WMC
students, and senior citizens
rocked Ifor the Senior Overland
Service. This service provides
rides for citizens over 60 in the

2,300 individual entrants. This is area.
the highest finish a member of Over 4COdollars was raised in
WMC has ever achieved since they the event, which consisted of a
started competing five years ago.- bake sale and a car wash as well.
As a team, WMC finished a The WMC jazz band played for the
remarkable 90th out of a total of rockers, and for the many senior
258. The highest WMC has ever citizens, who came to show thelC
finished Is64th. support.

that the spliCing kit, as well as all
other electrIcal cables were In
proper working order. Af 9:00a.m.
the testing was completed and full
electrical power was returned to
the college.
The repair costs were ap-

proximately $1,300.Mr. YIngling
said the collegewas very fortunate
because "colder temperatures
may have caused the water to
freeze In the (Individual) building
causing broken pipes."
Mr. Yingling also said that high

voltage lines are very unstable and

d
Trustees guide s£hHQl,onTh. tot"

Mitch Alexan er, Gary Stern entering over half were In the top giving to the college encourages us
Regan Smith, twenty percent of their graduate. to believe that we will exceed the
The Spring meeting of the Board class with the mean average of 3.G4 $1,000,000of gifts during this fiscal.

of Trustees was divided into two on a 4.0 scale. Seventy-seven year. This would then be the fifth
meetings, the first a structural percent of the Incoming students consecutive year wlth gifts above
look and the second the business are living In Md. and four percent that figure.
side. The first meeting began with are coming from New- York and Dr. John confinued by men
a historIcal look at the college and from Virginia. In addition to this tioning that the Association of
on to the sub-committees under the twenty-two percent came from Intercollegiate Athletics for
trustee'sauthorlty. private schools, representing an Women (AIAW) has emerged,
The businessmeeting beganwith increase In_thenumber of students providing a parallel track for

the election of 14 new trustees. from private schools. women's sports with Its own rules,
Then each committee gave Its Next, vice president for conferences and tournament
report. The vice president for development "(James Ridenour) arrangements.
academic affairs (Dean Mc
Cormick) began with a comment
that the coltEtgeplans to make the
best useof its resources to improve
the quality of education that the
college offers. This entails three Mike Steinmetz

~:~~~:~~~!~~faO~~::i~~~~~~~~~ DoestheAdmlnistrafion of WMC have the right to make their rules

study abroad opportunities and :~:~~~~~~~~~~ ~~u~~~~:9a~i:~~~~~i~~Usdt~~;~:~~~o~~~:~~~t:~:~~

=~~~~;~o~!~~~~;:, i(~t!~:~~~g f;~ of? Should the Administration write rules and regulations which

intensive language instructional ~:~:~::~c~~::~set~:s~o~~eOgU~dc:~a~~e~::~~~a~:~~etec~~~~;:::~~

~::~~~su::~~:;th~~~~~h:oSi:~~ WMC as the frequency with which courses will be offered? Should

the oral aspects of language ~~~o~::~~~~~~~~ed~~re:;~~e?n~~~~~;~~~~v:~o~ea~:tl;:~r~~1a~Y:O~;

f~:e~:~~::ara~~fe~~~9:xinancd~~~ in denying students the. right to determine the scope of their own

puter science. :~~gl:~:s~~u~!~:; i~~~=~~:~~~~r :;~~;~;~o ~:;~:;~ff~~~~~lea~~
The report from the vice informed adults?

r:;_~~~:;;)fO~:ltl~~e~.afi~~s ~~::r~ Your Student Government thinks not. Unfortunately, the Ao.

::~~~~~e;h~~r!h~nd~Orl~~~u:~; ~6~~~~~0:~s~~~g i~11~~~at~i~~g~:utn~~~r!~~~~:il~~t~a~: h~~~
resident students in the fall of the problem-s in each of these areas. If you are interested or have

year than in any previous year, ~~:tt~~~e~~~~~f~!~~~:~:u~:~~~ter all, shouldn't WMC exist totally
hot/sing J,213 students. Of those i.~::,:;=:::.:::.::::.:::.:;.:::.:::=iti.. """

SGA faces administration
over basic student rights



Facts wrong on concert
Mr. Cleveland. you, Mr. Cleveland, either dId not student votes than the remaining

I strongly questIon the validity of Include In your artrcte (because of cheaper bands had. After Orleans
the "news analysis" that you wrote poor research skUls) or backed out of the contract, we
last week concerning the spring "bastardized" in order to fit Into decided to pursue the next most
concert. To quote your editor, I your "objective" news analysis. available band ._ PouseHe-Oart.
believe that In your article "ob- Yes. there were problems with the. We realized that audience at-
jectivity has taken a back seat to concert, but these were due to the tendance might have been
sensationalism." Claiming that an red tape In the SGA constitution decreased If we scheduled the
article is a news analysis and that we were torced.tc cut through concert for a weeknight, but that
placing It on the front page of a before we could have a concert. was the only night that Pcusette.
newspaper leads readers to believe And yes, the Idea of having two Dart was available for the price
that the writer Is presenting an cheaper groups did win the student that we paid for them ($35(0) and
objective viewpoint. You admit, vote. But, In between the time that they were one of the sfudents'
however, that you have been we talked to the agents, counted choices. Our hopes were lifted
working against the idea of a the votes and asl;tedfor contracts, concerning audience aHendance
spring concert all year long. This Is many things had changed. The top when we found out that the-group
hardly' what I would call ob- vote geHers among the cheaper had played the night- before at '
jectlvity. Your article should have bands either changed their tours or Duke University'. At Duke;- 2500
been placed on this page with the had raised their price so that they tickets had been sold for $8 each
rest of the personal opinions and were out of reach of our budget. and we were only charging $1.

not passedoff as a well researched Rather than go to fourth and fifth Granted, that only 250·300 people
and objective news analysiS choices among the cheaper groups, aHended the concert-but the SGA
worthy of the front page. we chose to pursue the possibility receives morethan $20 (the price
For the campus' benefit, Iwould of having a higher priced band. that Mr. Cleveland stated that it

r':;,:"::.'.;:'o:..:"::;o:;:,"::.,:::0":;.' .:._;:,.:;:w:_,::;.,:;:,":..':::h.::,:'_:be:·,::.:"'::,._::'h;::'"-y.::h.::d~'.:":::.::.'v:::"':..m:::o::.':.e~~~~e~~)Chf~:u~en:~~h a:~~:e~~:

tuition. Using Mr. Cleveland's
figures, this means that the
students that attendee the concert
actually paid for it through their
student activity fee and fheir
tickets.
The Social Committee cannot

satisfy all the people (not even
Sameof the people) all of the time.
We have to satisfy as many as we
can as best as we'can. The people
.that attended the concert had a
good time and felt that the money
had been well spent. I'm sorry you
do not feel this way, Mr. Cleveland.
If you desire to print any more
analyses of Social CommmiHee
activities, please' ask Mitchell or
.,,:"y.s.etffor t,he.f.~~tsfir~t.

, '. Mike Cantrell

Vote,' it's your money
We're tired of student complaints. Students complain about

everything from what's for dinner to the weather to the Alcohol
Policy. A few students try to do something about their complaints.
Most just keep on complaining. Year after year they complain about
the ineffectiveness of. the SGA. This year they were too apathetic to
complain.
Today, we begin the cycle of a new SGA Administration. A lot of

people say it's just the same old thing, and nothing will change. If
that's true, then, as usual, only about half of the campus will vote.
We could begin for once to break that same old cycle by having

100% of the campus vote. People could cease complaining and begin
to do something by taking that one small step of voting.

Have you ever received an ad wamingfora floor party? Vote.
Did you want to seea Spring Concert? Vote.
Have you ever had things confiscated. from your room? Vote.
Are there courses you want to take that are not offered when the

catalog says they should be? Vote.
Did you ever receive a grade that you felt was unfair? Vote.
Do you feel that some clubs are allotted more money than they

need?Vote.
Are you concerned about the current housing set-up on campus?

Vote.
Do you want fresh orange juice in the cafeteria? Vote.
Scrimshaw is not endorsing any particular candidates. However,

we urge each voter to consider the candidate's experience and
qualifications, especially their experience in the SGA. This year's
administration floundered around the first semester and spent much
valuable time learning how the SGA functioned and learning how to
set up the basic structure.
The statements of the candidates can be found elsewhere in this

issue, and the candidates themselves are willing to answer
questions. The final responsibility for how effective an SGA we have
rests with you, right now.

-------
Elections for SGA and class officers and Honor,Board and Judicial

Board members will be held today at the following times and places: .
10:00-11:00 near the mailboxes
11: 30-1:00 in the Rouzer Lobby of the cafeteria
3:00-4:00 in the Senate offices
5;00-6:00 on the Whiteford side of the cafeteria
6;00-7;00 in the upper lobby of the student center
Students must have J.D. cards to vote. Senior may vote for SGA,

Honor Board and Judicial Board members. Election results will be
available from the information desk at approximately 9:00 tonight
after an attempt has beenmade to notify the candidates.

Cleveland blasted
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Letters to the Editor
Tim wrong

Dear Tim Streett,
• After reading your personal
viewpoint In this week's Scrim.
shaw, I felt you needed' to be set
straight.

I think Sgt. Matlovich had a lot of
courage and I admire him
tremendously. His lecture was
very informative and humorous.
He handled a delicate subject very
well.

I don't think you listened
carefully to what Sgt. Matlovich
s_ald. You were too busy feeling
threatened because a "fruit" had
the nerve to come to Western
Maryland and talk about his
sexuality. He wasn't tryingfo
convert anyone to homosexuality,
hewas lust telling his life story.
Hewas right when he said people

were afraid of homosexuality
because they were afraid of their
own sexuality. When boys are
growing up, they are expected to
be rough and tough. They are
expected to play contact sports to
prove their masculinity. If a boy
isn't interested in sports, he is
branded a sissy or a fag.

You were upset when Matlovich
said guys play football to prove
their masculinity. You felt he was
attacking your masculinity. You
put Mattovich on the defensive
because of the way you asked your
questions and the totally disgusted
look on your face as you waited for
your answers.
Gay people are productive and

beneficial to our society. They are
capable of contributing something
to society. Suppose you worked
with a guy who was Into kinky sex
(SM). You wouldn" hold that
against him, would you? You'd
probably say his sex life Is his own
business. AND you'd welcome any
contribution he had to society.

Being a homosexual Isn't a
crime. You can't go through I1fe
hating people whose sexual

preferences aren't the same a!i accepted, we're joked about. we
your own. For all you know, your even [eke about ourselves, and
best friend, or even vcur room. then drown tn self.dentel
mate could be gay. Would you turn Yes, I am gay. I am just
against them? Would you wipe out beqlnnlnq to come to terms with
years of friendship because his myself, and there are many others
sexual preferences were different facing the same problems and
than yours? I hope not because achievements. There is still a long
that would make you worse than personal stru~gle for us all, both
Archie Bunker. His excuse. Is gay and straIght, and the many
ignorance. What's yours? more In between. Thank you a~1for
As long as homosexuals don't opening your hearts and mines.

force themselves on you, don't And remember, apples, oranges,
worry about it. Let them live their bananas, pears and peach~sare all
lives In peace Yo 't fruits; Gays are human beings.
through life being u c~~;tant~; .Thank you,

~:~~~~~s of everyone. Ltte is just Silent m~~i'~a Billion.

I hope this letter has changed Dear Nancy,
your view on homosexuallfy. I am On behalf of Sounds of Silence
not gay, but I believe In letting and myself, I would like to thank
people live their own lives. all those who made our first per-

A Right ToMy Own Opinion formance on campus a big success.
Weall apprecfated those who came
to the show last Wednesday in the

To the Campus, Forum and "hope that everyone
I am writing this letter in who wanted to see us then but

response to all the recent couldn't wlli catch our next per
discussion of gay issues on this tcrmance on May Day. We have an
campus. entirely new show lined up for that
First of all, the response this day and hQpethat all interested in

campus has given to the Issues has the group, all those who have
been wonderful (except for a few followed us since our beginning,
minor "assholes" who we all know and all those of you who don't even
and love). To see so many people know what we do will show up and
open their minds up has been more find out, The show promises to be
than heartwarming. To know that as good if not better than our last,
most people think of the normalcy Thanks to all who have supported
of a person, not in terms of sexual us and who continue to do so. We
preference, but In terms of their definitely appreciate everyone's
ability to serve society In a decent support.
humane capacity is most exciting. Sincerely,

Except for the 100 or more 'gay Binky Bielefleld
persons on this campus most of you Great trip
don't. know what It Is to be gay; the Dear Choir Members,
pain, the suffering, and especially I would like to take this time to
the joy as you realize that you are express my sincerest gratitude to
just as worthy of respect as anyone you for the marvelous time on the
else. The straight world, If there is spring tour. In my eyes, It was a
a so-catted straight worl~, needs to most -rnemoreble event for all
bring down its barriers and see participants. But not only this, I
that gay people are no one to De also feel we grew closer as a group
afraid of. Gay people are beautiful, and as friends. I got to know
ugly, dumb, exciting, friendly, practically everyone and I enjoyed
obnoxious. We come In all shapes, every minute of It. This tour and
sizes, and colors. Every aspect of you will always remind me of ali
campus life has gay people within the fun and love we shared for that
Its bounds. We are Independents, one terrific week. Thank you so
fraternity men, sorority women, much Sue, Charles, Rtse, Heidi,
administrators and faculty. We Kevin, Gayle, Jeff; Patti, Cindy Z.,
play sports, Sing songs, and party Steve, Barb, Mollie, Jim, Cindy R.,
with you. We sit next to you in Bruce, Sterling, .Auson. Karen,
classes, th_epub, and In the dining Dave, Suzette, Louise, Annie, Val,
hall. We're your roomma~es,.your Bev, Laura, Janet, Ed, Fred., Dee,
trtenes and people you'!09k up. to Kathy, EUen,.RacheL .j;.D .• Mr.
and respect. We are susceptible to and Mrs. Hylton, and Barb,
everything you are; we' cry, we' . Sincerely,
love, we.laugh. However, we're not 'I don't get if!'

Being Gay

Personal ViewpOint

Kremlin offensive?
Tom Armbruster munism; or whether you think we

I definitely entered Western ~~~r~!; :~~~:~!::~~I;o~nee~a~fI~;
~~~~~~~~t;~I:;;r~gal~ ~o~:r:z shambles and In needof ald.

~~~a~I::: ao~At~:rl~~~I=;PI~~I~~ pr:;r:a~i.I~':~~i:~s :~~~~:a~~~~
aren't always considered kosher at . of men and energy that has
our basicalJy ccnserveuve school. scarcely been rivaled in
To make up for all. the times Iwas peacetime. According to Lefler's
In the "wrong," WesternMaryjand interpretation of Dean Acheson's
invited Melvin Lefler te speak last memoirs (which makes this about
Thursday night in McDaniel a sth hand account) this could only
lounge. It .wes .nice to listen to a be accomplished by conjuring-up a
sDei!ker thall could finally Identify "Soviet threat" to-motivate both

with. Lefler Is c;orrenily wo(king ~~~g~~~:l:~:, ~:~~~~~~:~~~~g:~
:~~:~n:~:~~~no; C~~:'u~~o:;~:~! way threatening power at that
the.orlgin-s of the Cold War and time. .
about the current criSis in the The'SovletJJnlon was devasted.
Middle East, both in Afghanistan Twenty million people lost their

and the region ingeneral. ~~:~~~~~~~ge!~~h~a~Jhc:~~!~~~~

w~~;;:,i~~~ric~~I~:lij~~ m~~;~~ destruction -of much of their in·
got together and decided the most dustry and agriculture. There was
preSSing foreign policy problems no real air force or navy to speak
was the enconic dislocation of of, and the Red Army was in no
Europe,_Whether you believe the mood fOf' war. In summation, a
American aid was sent to create a war for the Soviet Union at that
mark~t for American goods or was time was inconceivable.
an act to stem the tide of com. Still the PU:~~tI;::d ~~dg.O;
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Shoddy -Iournaltsm
Considering the possible consequences of this
irresponsible reporting, the Scrimshaw has failed
both the accused and those that read this

Personal Viewpoint

Soviet threat
slanted writing Keith Arnold munism.

Thosewho would argue that the
Sovietsdo not intend to usethe vast
military arsenal that they have
built, haveargued that the Soviets,
since WWII, have not attacked
another state for the purpose of
conquest, and, furthermore, that
the U.S., in Vietnam, for example,
has behaved just as badly.
Afganistan changedall that.
Now these same Soviet deten-

ders, after the Russianshave done
what these people has said they
would not do, are quickly ex-
plainlng and justifying the Russten "
action. Such explanations Include
Russian fear of Islamic upheaval,
but that still gives them no right to
attack another country. Paranoia
is no justification. Per"haps all
these points have their merit, but
so does the theory that the
Russians are heading for the
Persian Gulf, especially when they
will becomeoil dependentby 1985.
The most serious ramification of

the Afganistan invasion is that the
Soviets have proven themselves
capable of moving in,
assassinating a government, and
occupying 'another country
regardless of motives. The U.S. is
a world power with interests all
over the world, If the Soviets are
allowed to think that they can get
away with suchattacks then every
unstable region of the world is in
danger of Soviet intervention. In
places like Yugoslavia the chances
of U.S. Soviet war are very real if

ti~~'iSclear that In somematters of ~~~a~~t~~~ar:o~~a:~o~~~;r~~\~~;
fundamental rmccrteoce-umuec be the result. Strong responses
federal power, economic policy, often lead to strong reactions, but
national security, and respect for weak responses can lead 10
the rew-rre national mood has disaster.
swung to the right. The fales··wlth America must make it clear that
the help of inflation, the Kremlin, the Afganlstan invasion is not
and challenges to law at home and acceptable behavior. If the
abroad..have cooperated to show Russians are not convinced that

the United Statesmeans to uphold

that this swing is·lustlfled. But in ~:I~r::~~~I:n!!t~e o:~~~~~o~:~t~:
other matters, such as racial quo then the world is in nrave
equality and equal opportunity dan~er As Khrushchev stated,
before the law, It Is the r~~ "WE w'lII bury you," and they will,
::V;:~t~;lnl~ t~~~~gm~h the If they are given half a chance.

tunes. Numbers
up!

Barb,!:raRideout

Expressing this viewpoint
without sounding like the last
vestige of McCarthyism will be
difficult, but It is essential that a
cautious, Realistic world view be
metntetned . and that such a world
view not be called paranoid. There
is a Russian threat in the world
today, it doesexist, and it must be
dealfwith.
The Soviet Union today is the

greatest threat to U.S. and world
stability. The U.S. can adapt 10
energy shortages, this country has
survived depressions, but the
Soviet Union threatens, not the
economy, but the very extetencect
the free world.
This'threat lies in SovietMarxist

philosophy. According to Marx,
Communism will eventually
control the world. While many
leaders in Russia feel this will
occur of its own accord, there Is
stili a large portion of the Soviet
leadership who feel that it Is the
duty of tlJe Soviet Union to ac-
ttvetv, Militarily spread cern-

Dear Editor:
I would like to express my concern with scrtm-

Shaw's coverage of the arrests that occurred on
campus recently. In last week's issue an editorial
criticized The Carroll County Times for lack of
responsible journalism concerning alleged animal
mutilation occurring on this campus. Last week,
however, the Scrimshaw failed to follow the very
standards it set for the Times: to presenf both sides
of the story. Scrimshaw made noattempt to talk to
the accusedor even thosepresent at the time of the
arrests. Instead it chose to rely soiely on police
accounts. In reference to the article concerning
Pete Edison, it should be remembered that pre.trial
confessionsare not always accurate accountsof the
truth, as they are often obtained under eressureand
fear. Confessingto the police doesnot always mean
conviction. Also, I cannot understand why sertm-
shaw had to implicate the Betesand the Preachers
in the arrests. It would have sufficed to report that
Mike Goldstein and Jim Sullivan lived in p.sectten
MacLea. Secondly, Edson was not kidnapped in
order to steal a car.

I agree that Scrimshaw has the right to print all
relevant campus news, but if also has the respon-
sibility to maintain fair and. unbiased reporting.

publication.
Sincerely,

GeorgeKleb
P.S.You got the arrest dateswrong.
P.P.S. Whose bong was that in the picture

anyway?

Mind your own business
Last Thursday I anticipated seeing the scrtm-

shaw after hearing from several students my name
was on the front page.After seeing what the article
said my anticipation turned quickly to disgust for
the cheap and shoddy journalism. I'm referring to
the article by John Hines, which places the stigma
of "criminals" on four WMCstudents. The personal
matters of students shouldnot be printed, especially
when these matters do not benefit those they con.
cern, or any other member of the college cern.
munity. Other students do not have any right to
know my or anybody elses police records. This
prying of the papers staff into private affairs of
students must stop before more peopleare hurt and
embarrassed. In the future, mind your own damn
business.

Richard John Donovan

Personal ViewRoint

A conservative and then some
who live beyond it. If some of his
votes chill some conservative
ardor, they shouldalso make him a
more balanced and electable
cendtdete-one who can attract the
independent and Democratic
voters whose help is Indispenslble
if a Republican is to win an erec-

Jeff Epstein "maverick." The best answer, as
in responseto Jim FryandKelth usual, is facts, starting with Mr.

Arnold's articles concerning their Anderson's voting record in
personnaI viewpoints on John Congress.
Anderson, I submit an article The record is consistently
which appeared in the Chicago against government Interventlon
Tribune and Baltimore Sun. The in the market-place. Mr. Anderson
Chicago Tribune has long been has unswervingly backed
considered one of Chicago's most deregulation of all and gas prices;
conservative newspapers, which he opposedthe loan guarantees to
says much about Mr. Arnolds bailout Chrysler Corp. In his early
theory that Anderson is the most days in Congresshe voted against
liberal Republican in the race and the creation of the Department of
that conservatives could never Housing and Urban Development
support him. as an unnecessary addition to the

bureaucracy.
In the last three years, Mr.

Anderson has voted against
establishing a Consumer
Protection Agency; for enforcing
congressional responsibility In
meeting the goal of a balanced
budget, against broad tax
reductions aimed at consumers,
and against several pet bills of
organized labor: "common situs"
picketing, labor law reform, and
weakening of the Hatch Act soasto
permit more political activity of

fe:;.al ~~:~=~~record leans Personal Viewpoint
strongly to the conservative side
on nearly all of the Issuesvital to
our economy. His reputation as a
liberal thinker In conservative
clothing hasarisen mainly because The Russians will not get any oil
of his position on various social from page 2 out of Afghanistan, they will not
Issues which have been drawn Washington's "Soviet threat" enchance their credibility In the
somewhat Irrationally into the policy. ttes Achesonseemsto say, region and they will not benefit
area of ueeret- conservative the Soviet threat was conjured up terribly strategIcally even If they
warfare. as a sort of P.R. tactic, then the do manage to re·lnstall a friendly
It started with his 1968vote In implications are rather chilling. government. They do worry about

favor of an open housing law. At What makes It disturbing is the the Moslem insuragents spreading
the time, such a proposal seemed po5SlbJlltythat the Cold War need trouble across their border. The
shockingly liberal to the party's never have occured. But, that Is large Moslem population of the
old guard; 12 years later, we are history. The modern analogy 15the Soviet Union Is centered In that
sure that most of those who Middle Eastern crisis. region..
denounced his vote then would Unable to deal successfully with Still the Soviet IncursIon should
agree that It was the right one. the more vital and complex issues not be justified. Obviously any
stree then, Mr. Anderson has facing the Middle East, Carter has military "adventure" Is poten·

bolted from the orthodox con· 'opted for the pollticly ee- tlally threatening to world peace.
servettve line not only on handgun vantageous policy of blaming the But this Is not the first time a
registration, but also in supporting Soviets for our troubles. By maior power nes Intervened In a
SALT II, a woman's right to an labeling it the "greatest tbreet to country to secure a government
abortion, and in voting for a International peace since World that is favorable to Its interests,
compromise solution on the Alaska War Two." Carter Is deflecting unfortunately It probably will not
lands bill (this vote for con. some of the heat he should be be the last time either. In con.
servatlon, strangely enough, getting for not being able to deal cluslon return to a Cold War at-
seems to rank as anti· with the more complex problms of IItude in either country is
conservative.) These are con the Middle East. Those problems threatening to both, and to prevent
troverslal issues on which he has are the Arab.lsraeli dispute, the that, we need to look reallsticly at
stood for what he believes'is right; question of Internal problems In the Invasion, and not over react
and on the issues named, we Saudi Arabia and the recent" becauseit is the traditional way to
happento agreewith him. Iranian Iraqi dueling at the respondto policy.
There have been Issuesonwhich border. The vital Interests that we In short, considering the Soviet

we disagreed with Mr. Anderson, are trying to protect are more invasion as defensive rather than
most recently his resistance to vulnerable to indiginous flare ups offensive is not a _rash can·
renewal of registration for 'the :1 than:to a~asslve Soviet take over~, sideration.~ ~ .

draft (a position he shares with
Ronald Reagan). He has seemed
less convinced than we are of the
need to increase defense spending
to make upground the U.S.has lost
to the Soviet Union. On the other
hand, he has supported the con.
troverslal neutron bomb as an
element In strengthening NATO,
and he tevcrs the grain emberac-
evenwhenspeaking to the farmers

who bear Its burden. Anyone who
waits for a candidate with whom
he never disagrees will probably
either find hImself voting for
vaguenessor will sit out a lifetime
of elections without ever casting a
ballot.

We support John B. Anderson of
illinois for the RepublIcan
presidential nomination In Illinois.
State pride may add a certain tang
to this choice, but we are quite sure
that if Mr. Anderson came from
any other state In the Union we
would still favor him, and for the

Mr. Anderson's tendency to
wander off the conservative
reservation on occasion will,
nonetheless, cause him trouble at
the Republican convention. But the
conservative Republican reser-
vation is uncomfortably small
compared to the number of voters

same reasons.
The principal reason is this:

Among the candidates now on the
ballet, John Anderson best
represents the qualitIes neededto
win nomination and etectlon-eno
having won those, to be a strong,
effective President. Most of the
qualltltes come in balanced pairs;
Conservatism plus conscience,
toughness with prudence, an
ability to see the complexity of a
problem along with the eeter-
minatlon to find the best (as
distinguIshed from the easiest)
solutIon. One trait that does not
come paired with anything else is
Intellectual honesty; Mr. Anderson
hasshown that In abundance.
It Is not surprising that his

campaign has reflected these
qualities. What we find heartening
is that voters seemmore and more
to recognize and like them··even
though few of Mr. Anderson's
stands seem aimed at popularity
and hedoesnot temper his views to

Soviets frightened? That time of year has arrived
again, the time everyone views
with dread. Yes, folks, room
drawing time Ishereagain!
Drawings will take place during

the second full week of May.
Between now and then, each
student will receive a number and
four pages of instructions in their
mailbox. The instructions are to be
read carefully before going to the
drawings.

For the uninitiated, things go as
follows: each student Is 'lssigned a
number, as long as your deposit
has been paid. Numbers are first
assigned by classes. Juniors have
the lowest numbers, freshman the
highest. In other words, freshmen
get last choice. Within each class,
a computer randomly assigns
numbers. If your deposit was late.
you win receive a higher number
than If you had gotten your deposit
in on time. However, you will stilt
bewith your class
When the day arrives, your

number will come up, and you will
get fo choose what room. oul of
thoseavailable, youwant

If there are any questions, Ihey
may be directed to Dean Laidlaw;
or Julia Logan or Rick Reeker, co
chairmen of the Housing Com
mittee

suit his audience.
He calls for controversial

measures like handgun
registration, or wholly unap-
pealing ones like a SO-centtax on
gasoline, because he thinks they
are right; and while such
proposalsmay earn him someboos
on the campaign trail, they have
also earned him respect.. which Is
more lasting.
No list of personal merits,

though, will overcome Mr. An·
derson's chief handicap among
conservative Republicans; the
idea that he is too liberal, a
Democrat in disguise, a
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ground and into positive action. No'
one can do it alone. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank the
many people who supported my
campaign; I couldn't have gotten
this tar without you. For those of
you I don't know yet, I would like to
say that it is really up to you to
think about the issues and make
the effort to vote. I cennct make
specific promises for the entire
SGA; for myself, I will state that
the job needs to bedone, it must be
done, and If I am elected, It will be
done. I will take the tfme to discuss
any or all Issues with anyone that
Is really interested In seeing an
active SGA next year. In closing, I
repeat; know the issues, think
carefully, and please get out tc
vote. The SGA needs student
support; nothing can be done
without you, the individual
student. Thank you for your time.

SGA Elections
affairs. This will not beachieved In
one term of office but must be a
continuing concern of future
S.G.A. administrations.
I do not promise any miracles,

but rather a steady, ongoing,
relentless pursuit of greater
control by the students over their
own affairs. With this goal in mind,

...-- .I :~~:;eac~~~ :~n~heaS~~~:\~~

.Jncre control we exert over our
own lives, the more reason we
have to participate in decision
making.

we should reinstitute the weekly
meetings between college ad-
mlnistrators and the SGA
president.
In addition, some of the most

Important policy decisions which
affect the students are made by the
faculty committees of this college,
on which we are suppose to have
student representation. This year,
however, we didn't have students
on some of these committees until
well Into the first semester. These
appointments must be made In the

_spring of this year so that we are
well represented on committees
such as Admissions and Standards,
Athletic Council, Calender and
Schedule, library Committee,
Undergraduate Academic Policy
and Curriculum, Trustee cern-
mlttee on Student Affairs, and
Student Visitors to the Board of
Trustees. In addition, I would like
to see these student committee
members have a direct link to SGA
in the form of a vote in either the
executive council or the student
assembly. Presently, the corn-
munlcatlon between the SGA
executives and the student
members of these committees Is
lacking.
The present SGA committee

system should be revised In such a
way that eliminates present
overlapping responsibilities;
clearly defines the purposes of the
committees; and thus increases
thetr effectiveness in getting
things done. These committees as
well as all members of the SGA
must be active. Active in the
legitamate senseof wr.!tlng formal
letters of approval, disapproval or
suggestion to Dr. John, the ee-
ministration, faculty members and
the Board of Trustees.
The SGA should also push for

representation on the future
planning committee. This Is an
Important committee which et-
fects the image and structure of
our college, whiCh.presently has no
student representation.
There have been many questions

regarding the fact that I 'am a

junior and that the president Is
usually a senior. To this I can only
say that I see few, if any, ctsee-
vantages and several advantages.
First and foremost, a junior does
not have the pressures, excitement
and distractions of senior year and
the pending graduation. In ad-
dttlcn, if a reorganization is
something that we want, then It
will take time to implement and
there will be people who have the
experience around the following
year to advise those In the elected
positions of leadership. This will
help to create continuity and thus
make the SGAmore effective.
In conclusion, let me say that I

believe the SGA can be a powerful
student voice, but it needs to be
reorganized or rather, better
organized than it presently is. I
believe that if I am elected
president, I will be able to
reorganize the SGA and make it
what we ali want it to be. If you
want a productive, responsive and
responsible SGA, please consider
Chris Hartwyk for SGApresident,

SGA
President

Vernon Roberts
To The Students of the W.M.C.
Campus:

Jeff Dyer
for SGAPresident.

At the present moment, I feel
that the college community Is
suffering from a stagnant student
government organization. The lack
of dynamic leadership has created
an indifferent student body,
apathetic to the function of its
representative government. In
order for a student government to
function properly, YOU must be
_involved. It Is the responsibility of
the student government to get
yoy Involved! Only a government
with a far.reaching program can
inspire students to become active
in the decisions that Involve the
total school community. A vote tor
Vernon Roberts Is a vote for a
progressive student government!

Chris Hartwyk

Russell JohnsonThe SGA is supposed to be the
student body's voice in the policy
decisions of this college. It has the
potential to be a legitimate,
powerful. and effective contributor
toward the formulation of college
policy. Presently, however, this is
not the case. In the past twcveers t
have watched the SGA falter in
their attempts to deal with the
administration as the represen-
tative of the students. No student
government organization can be
effective if the elected represen
teuves can not successfully
communicate to the ed-
minlstraHon the thoughts, desires,
and needs of the student body,
Through my dealings with the
college deans, as a result of my
honor board membership, I feel
that I have obtained the necessary
level of communication which is
essential to the effectiveness of the
SGA.
It is about time that we had the

knowledge of what the ad-
ministration was planning to do
before they enact policy which
directty affects the students. Need
I remind you that the decisions to
ban section parties and to raise the
honors requirements were vlr-
tually carrIed out, In action, before
the SGA knew what was going on.
In order to combat this, t believe

As a student body we ail are
working for the same goals, and In
order to acccompilsh these goals
we must join together under one
strong leadership. This leadership
would have the responsibility of
cutting through all of the red tape
that has quashed our goals in the
past, I believe that I, Russell
Johnson, would be that leader.

Below. Is a list of my proposals
that we, as a student body, must
deal with In the next academic
year. They are as follows:
1. I mprove the Ad·

ministrat ion/Student relationsh ip.

2. Correct the present mtsfn-

terpretations and inconsistencies
in the alcohol policy. -
3. Increase protection of student

rights.
4. Promote freedom of ex

pression oncampus.
5. Change Sunday library

opening from 2:00p.m, to Noon.
6. Help allevIate student apathy

by restructuring the SGA,
As an active member of the SGA

along with being active In various
other organizations on campus, I

feel I am qualified for the SGA
president ..
Thank You,
RusseilJohnson

Jeff Dyer

To the students of Western
Maryland College:
Once again, election time has

come to this campus, It Is a time
for decision making and for
thought. There are many issues
which must be decided upon, and
the SGA wlJl be responsible for
doing so. As a candidate for
President of the SGA, I have
carefulJy considered many up.
coming Issueswhich will arise next
year; the Spring Concert, the fate
of WMC, the alcohol policy, and so
on. People have asked for
solutions; the best solution Is a
strong SGA which is willing to
listen to all sides of the arguments,
and make strong policies ac-
cordingly. It will take a group
effort among all the officers of the
SGA in order to get policies off the

George Gressman

Continuity Is an Important
aspect of any organization. I plan
to continue in Mike Stelrnmetz's
footsteps, He has brought the
S.G.A. along to greater meaning In
the everyday life of we students.
Mike has laid the foundations on
which tobuild a more powerful and
influentual student organization.
We must sieze the opportunity to
continue in this vern.

I will continue to strive for a
more powerful and effective
S.G.A. My dream is to eventually
see the S.G.A. exert as much ln-

fluence over student affairs as the
faculty council exerts over faculty

SGA
Vice-

President

1· ---------------_·_------_·_------------------------------------------------------------
-ceeretes. I am a hard·worker, and
I could work well with any of the
candidates for President, all of
whith are friends of mine.
The SGA can succeed if the

members of the SGA, and the
student body, keep two things in
mind. One is to be enthusiastic,
and Involved. Student apathy may
be a cliche, but if the SGA receives
no input from you, then what you
want will never be attempted, let
alone accomplished. Secondly, the
SGA must work with the ad.
ministration, not against it. This Is
not to say that the administration
is always right· far from it . but it
does mean that the SGA must

In order for the SGA to be a without attempting to Improve our
powerful voice on campus, student situation nobeneficial changes can
participation must be encouraged. beachIeved.
it Is essential that the meetings be To further increase a positive
held regularly and that they be relationship with the faculty and
well-published. the administration the SGA should

Idon" feel that the SGA can -enccureae student representatives
encourage student certr-rpettcn by to student/faculty committees to
creating an ~x,cesslve beaucrac.y. contact the Senate in order to keep
Although Ioriginally supported the the students informed. I would also
Assembly as I hope to support all like to seean exchange program in
In!"ovatlve moves In the SGA, I which an individual student
believe that the Assembly has representative could attend the
failed in Itsorginal f;unctlon. It has faculty meetings, and-a faculty
served only to frag\,"ent the SGA representative could attend the
and to duplicate some of the major SGAmeetings.
functions of the Action Committee. In addition to his responsibilities
It is imperative that the SGA to the President, the Vice

imp~ov~ an~ increase cern- President's duties include serving
muntcetren With the faculty and as Homecoming Chairperson and
the administration. In the past Ex Officio member on ail Senate
year we have seen that a hostile committees. I believe that I am
attitude toward the administration. capable of handl ing these
is not beneficial to the students. We responsibilities.
should .recognlze that as students 'For the SGA or for any
we have a great deal of power. It organization fo function properly
we coordinate effort with the the officers must place. that
administration, problems such as organization high on their. list of
the quality of the food service, priorities. The SGA is high on my
proposed curriculum changes, and list. Please consider me when you
others can be solved calmly and cast your vote today.
rationally. As long as the SGA Thank you,
eontinues to play the martyr Teresa Baker

change tactics. By thrashing out
(threatening food strikes), the
SGA only causes an equally hostile
response from the administration,
and nothing is accomplished. The
officers must work with the ad-
ministration to solve student
problems, and bring about change.
This would be what I. as Vice
President would attempt to do, and
Ithink it could beeffective.
Thank You,
Keith L. Arnold

Keith Arnold

My name is Keith Arnold, and I
am running for vtce-Prestoent of
the SGA. This position is an trn.
portant one, but I feel that I can do
a good job. Through my work on
Scrimshaw, I have demonstrated
this year as Secretary of the SGA
Assembly, and have working
knowledge of how the SGA Teresa Baker

CIIIvriage Ileuae .£iquMa
113 W. Main St.'

COLO'BEER "At the Forks" COLD BEER

New Introductory Beer Special
BUSH

I am interested in being Vice
President of our Student cove-n-
ment Association because Ibelieve
that the SGA at Western Maryland
can be a much more active and
influential voice than it h3Sbeen in
the past, I have witnessed first·
hand some of the frustrations
involved in Student Government,

, and I think that it is possible to
alieviate some of these
frustrations.

Spedai $2.25 a Six

OFFER EXP. 4/30/80848-3466 College 10 required-.
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SGA Honor Board IAfter witnessing this years
budgetary process, I, John Hines,
have realized that there is far
more to the job of S.G.A. Treasurer

... --------. than jus" handing out prealloted
money. The Treasurer must be a
fullyactIve member of the S.G.A.
he can not limit himself to the
financial end of the S.G.A. he must
be active In other policy areas as
well.

I am currently the Chairman of
the S.G.A. Assembly and from that
perspective I have seen many
ways in which the budgetary
process can be run more et-
ttcrentlv.
I hope that you will give me your

support in today's voting. Thank
you,
John Hines

Treasurer

Larry Beyer

To the students of WMC: I am
running for the office of SGA

-, Treasurer because t feel that this
is the manner in which J can best

I serve the students of Western
Maryland. As an Economics and
Business Administration meter I
am Interested In the business

I aspects of the SGA, and Iam 'eager
to gain the experience that comes
with the position of treasurer. I
would like to help make the SGA a
successful service organization to
all of the students at WMC. Like
many other students, I am also
Interested in sports and other
activities, and participated In the
intramural program. I think that

I enjoying campus life is an Integral
part of the college experience, and
a strong SGA Is Important inI achieving this goal: Plea-se con-
sider me when you cast your vote

I for SGATreasurer.
Sincerely,
Larry Beyer

President
Phil Barnes

My name is Phil Barnes and I'm
running for next year's Jr. Class
Presidency. Effective leadership
of p'e Jr. class Is the key to-a
succ.essful year. The Jr. class has
many important responsibilities,
and the class president is one of the
most important student offices on
campus. It is not a job to be taken
lightly.

t have pilt careful thought into
my decision to run. I have putI ;~~t~;~;h~~;s~~s:1 c:n ~;e~
candidate than the others who are
running for the office? Will I have
the time required to do a good Job?
After much consideration and
~~~~.ningI came to the decision to

The main job of the class
president Is to organize. In this
aspect I believe I could be a better
president than the other can,
dldates. No matter how hard the
president works, if the class does
not follow his or her leadership, he
or she cannot do a good job. I
believe I have the abJilty to suc-
cessfully organize a good year.
If I am elected. I cannot do the

job by myself. I'll need support and
\ participation from the class. If you
are not willing to support your
class, then don't vote for me. But If

you are willing to do your part,
vote for me, and I will do my best
to.prcvlde effective leadership for
our class.

I Class of '83
1- President

John Hachney
Vice President

Stewart Suls -
Treasur~

Ed Johnson
Secretary

Michael Grusby

I

John Hines

vote

Recording
Secretary
Sue Hobbes

Corresponding
Secretary

Ronnie Kelley

Ann Hardebeck I have these qualifications and
I, Ann Hardebeck, am on the wish to perform a dutiful and

ballot for the open position on the thorough job in the bestjnterest of
Honor Board. I am presently a our community. Therefore, give
sophomore. My qualifications are: me your consideration and sup-
an Interest in the students and port. lhank you,
school, a basic sense of right and Jay Edlng~r
wrong, and a strong desire to see Vicki Kessler
every student treated with decency
and the standards of Western
Maryland College upheld.

Thank you
Ann Hardebeck

Jay EdingerThe Student Government
Association is one way In which My name is Jay Edinger and I
students can take an active part In am running for H_onorBoard. The
their school. As corresponding honor. system serves an important
secretary the main thing Ican do is function symbollcaly as well as
keep the floor representatives practically. The fact that we have
Informed of meetings and provide an honor system demonstrates our
them with minutes so that they can communities ability to mafntain its
keep the students up to date. My own standards for higher learning.
main purpose for running for A member of the Honor Board Is
corresponding secretary Is that I delegated the responsibility of
want to get involved, for In- enforcement. Therefore ths person
volvement is the key foan effective _ must have objectivity, Insi'ght, and
student government. justness as well as compafabillty

Ronnl Kelley for Corresponding with the student community.
Secretary of the SGA

Students of WMC:
I am running for an Honor Board

position. My name is Vicki Kessler
and I am a sophomore. I feel I am
qualified for this position since I
feel very strongly about violations
of the honor code. Cheating
reflects badly on the integrity of
our campus and It Is unfair to those
of us who do our best to work hard
for the grades we earn because we
have strong convictions about
honesty. I trust you wi II do your
part to uphold the honor of our
campus by voting for me on the
Honor Board Ballot. Sincerely,

Vicki Kessler

Class of '82

Linda Mapp,
Helle, my name is Linda Mapp

and I'm running for a position on
the Honor Board. As awareI students ofWMC, I'm sure you are
tired of promises to "purge the

'------------' school of cheating," and bored
up as well as decoration of our President I would serve as a with promises that say, "I will be
H omecom I ng d a n c e, a nd representative as well as a trustee. the best Honor Board member
arrangements for our class picnic I have the enthusiasm and drive to because I feel I am quatlfled,
(May9th). keep our class activated. Please certified, etc." I will say that I am
I have been an active vote for me. My record for ex. concerned with the welfare of the

representative for our student pertence and qualification speaks students. and that I will do
government for 2 yrs. and for Itself. everything in my power to ensure
f~ev~~srYh~;I~s~xh~~tIV~,':s~tiO:: r::----------, that each student who appears

President, Treasurer, and Treasurer J ~::~~:e f:~~ an~Oj~o;.tr::~~nt~~
r.epresentatlve. Between this year Toni Edwards please vote for me, Linda Mapp, on

~;~O":S~~I:h:o~I~=y ofF!~; :~~n!:. Carje Simmons ~~~~~d:~a~rll 24th for the WMC
class picnic, Homecoming, Follies,
and the Juntcr-Sentcr banquet not
to mention any other fund raisers
or activities we may wish to
sponsor. The success of these
activities Is crucial In producing
the needed funds for our Junlor-
Senior banquet. Our Junior year
will present the most difficult and
demanding events of our class
activities.
I would like to take the'

respons~llIty Of, bel~g our I
President so I may give the
dedication, orgai.:zatlon, and
leadership our class needs. As

CorevMann
As a qualified and concerned

sophomore, I am running for the
office of President of the class of
1982.I feel that the main objective
of a class president is to organize
the class and coordinate its ac-
tivities. I also feel that, If I am
elected, I can achieve these ob-
jectives.

I have always been a willing and
enthusiastic participant in cress
activities, such as selling
programs at football games and
concessions at basketball games
and helping to plan our 1979May
Day activities. Through these
activities I have learned that
organization is very Important to
class government.
If elected, one of my major goals

will be to establish a system by
which juniors will not only be In·
formed of the class plans but also
will have an opportunity to voice
their opinions; another very tm-
portant aspect of class govern-
ment. .
Follies is debateabally the most

important Junior Class activity. 1
have nine credits of Dramatic Art
and have participated in four
major stage productions here and
at theaters at home. I feel that this
will help me to best organize the
talent of our class into an excellent
production.
Iam not strongly involved in any

other organizations and therefore
would be able to devote all my
available time to the class.

I have ideas, and so do you. We
should get them together for our
benefit. Iwant to establish a class
government desfqned to do just
that. You are the class of 1982and
by doing it for the class, you do it
for yourself.

Corey N. Mann

Laurie Mather
As your class Historian I have

begun and kept a journal of our
class memoirs. In addition to
fulfilling my responsibilities as
ciass Historian, I have expanded
my duties to those of a fifth
executive. These duties have in-
cluded: assistance in and
organization of May Fair events
for 2vrs., coordination of our prize-
winning float, solicitation of
programs for Homecoming, clean

Class of '81
President
Nancy CAsey
Secretary
Ralph Preisendorfer

I J~!~: I
Jay Edinger
Virginia Mac/eay
Les Martin
Adam Wright

My fellow W.M.C. students:
I'm not going to make a lot of

promises that I wouldn't really
want to or couldn't keep. I won't
give you a long list of my
qualifications. I'm just going to
promise one thing--FAIRNESS!!!
The Judicial Board is something
this school shouldn't need. Un-
fortunately we do need it. I stn-
cerely hope to provide the needed
fairness to judge everyone equally.
I am hopeful that you will vote for
me today.
Sincerely,
AdamWrighf

House 0/ Liquor
Carroll Plaza, Westminster _

SpeciaTof th~ Week
COLT -45 SILVER
$1.99 a Six
12 oz. cans

with this coupon 848.1314
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Faith and politics: necessary bedfellows
I am not confusing church and according to the will of the restricted by our government

state, but I am offering a fcun- majority of their citizens so longas More and more we see our free
dation for our country to return to; they hold office. If our leaders industries, which are the backbone
theChristian principles onwhich it have not acted according to the of any democracy, and their
was lounded can return our will of the majority, in most cases products and profits being can
country to consiste~cy, stability it is becausewe havenot informed trolled by trhe government. We
and hopefor a future. Thereare no them of our will. Our leaders' also feel thepull of thegovernment
real set of principles or goals at telephones,stenographers,andour more and more on the workers,
work, as far as the rest of theworld leaders themselvesat all levels of ourselves. The more time, energy
can see, in a nation that can government walt at our disposalto and goods that we are lorced to
provide asylum to an artist, who hear our opinions and our com. give back to our government, the
doesn't wish to return to the plaints, but in proportion to the less freedom we have to use them
suppressionof individual rights in total populations they represent, at our discretion
his Soviet homeland,and then turn the calls and correspondencethey We must act. Democracy is at
around and recognise the corn- receivearefrlghfeninglyfew. stake. Christ teaches the love of
munist government of Chinaat the The majority of our national disciplined freedom. That is what
expenseof the democratic nation leaders have decided on reduced democracy is. And perhaps the
of Taiwan. I'm an American and I spending for our national security misunderstandingof that meaning
can't understandit. and have decided on boosting the over the years by Americans and
Weare presently atthe threshold communist cause through our American leaders is what has

of a world disaster, likely in the policies of ncn-ecttcn and brought us to our sad position. We
midst of it. If we can't seethat, we surrender of our goods that they must disciplineourselvestoaccept
are as confused as the above entitle "foreign aid," taxing us the responsibilities of democracy.
mentioned foreign policy. We mightity in order to do so. They Under communismwe would have
should pray, but we must not just have also made us lose face with plenty of discipline, but noneof the
watch and wait. Democracy is at our allies, who sincethe lastWorld pleasures of freedom we are now
stake.The presidentof our country War have dependedon us as the taking for granted
is not at this time doingeverything largest remaining democratic Communism is the opposite of
in his power to protect our nation in the world to set an democracy; communism is totally
democracy. He is nof doing. example lor hard core entr. restricted life, life without

The leaders of the Soviet Union will be no more opportunity to everything in his power to protect communist foreign policy. We freedom. This is the principle
have often called the belief In witnessortopractlceourfaith. our democratic etues . and at this know that a majority of our behind a government that can
Jesus Christ "the opiate of the There is not one American who point in time every nation which national leaders have been declare it will relegate Christ to
masses' and in the early 1960's owns either a television set or a still exists as a democracy should responsible for the decisions that mythology. Such a government
they announced, "Let us go forth radio who is not being steadily be consideredour ally. But rather havebeenmade in the nameof our takes away not only free voice,
and Christ shall be relegated to bombarded these days with the he is in the midst of a wholesale country, because the legislative free vote and individual creativity,
mythology." Sincethen the Soviet plight of our country andour allies. operation to sell us out to the and executive branches 'of our but its end goal fs to crush free
leaders have done much to show There can scarcely be an In Soviets and to Red China. He is government are also democratic; thoughtandreligion
their promise was in earnest and dividual who hasnot seenor heard relying on the United Nations, in the voice of the majority of the We are at a position now where
nothing to demonstratea changeof oJ our people being kept as which the Soviets' cherter-qtven leaders governs their final we mustdecidehow important our
heart. To say that they will hostages in one of the most tm- right of veto has continually made decisions and actions. And even democratic foundations are to us
"relegate" means that they will portant oil.produclng nations in the a mockery of our peaceefforts, to when the president of our country Soonwe may be faced with the
"move" or "change" the position world, our trade beingcut off from be our representative both in Iran formulates policy contrary to their impossible choice of nuclear
of Christ "to something.other and that country, our pleading efforts and in Afghanistan. In his years in opinions, they have thedemocratic holocaust or compromising our
lower than It normally or actually to gain support frorn two office he has decreasedspending right of vetoover him. freedom to world communism.
Is." Their choice of words shows crtmeruv-unttee States-funded for our national security and sold If our leaders have made Don't force us into that nightmare,
that the Soviets are aware of the but sevret-ccntrcnec "peace" our technology to the communists. decisions,which we as democratic but remember it is fast ap-
fact thaf JesusChrist is more than organizations, the failure of our Now he uses the withdrawal of citizens are ultimately responsible proachlng if we remain Idle. We
myth. But that will not, nor has It dollar on the world moneymarket, such sales as a sheepishway of for, that do not reflect the voice of must do somethingand do it now.
ever, stopped them from per and the easy sweep of the Soviet "punishing" the communists. And the majority of our people, then it We must speak and make our
verting the truth. Union into Afghanistan, its first he tells the United States farmers Isour fault. Our leaders, including voices heard. It takes all of us.
But it is the other part of their major military stronghold on that much of the grain he's our president, don't hear enough Thatisdemocracyatwork.

statement which has even greater today's most strategic area In the refusing to sell the Soviets will from us, whether from letters, We not only must inform our
urgency. TheSoviets(meaning the world, the cu.rtch PersianGulf. Its become additional foreign aid. telephone calls or visits to their presentteadersof our opinions,but
leaders of the communist gover. first and absolutely not its last If Anyone who has stud~;d ~he o!fices or meeting places, and so in this major election year, we
nment of the Soviet Union. the we conflnue In our present opiated' pol1tlcs of what we call forelcn they really can't know the must stop letting forcesother than
peoplewho are subjected to living state. aid" knowsits awful, real fate. The opin Ions, complaints an~ our own free thinking, be they
under communist governments There is not one American who truth is disillusioning and
are not necessarily pre. doesn't need somefhing solid, disheartening. The majOl'lty of our
communism, but they have no something with meaning and aid does not go to democratic
freedom to object or to advocate constancy and with a future, and nations bu' to "developing~:j:~~;~~sr~~t~c::~~~:tte~I~~ that something certainly isn't ~~t:~~la~:~ t:h~h~~v~ke ~~
opiate ts anything that, like the ~It~~ ~~~~~~~~fh~~s9~;t~~~~;~: crushed by the Soviets or Red frustrations of the majority of governemnt, the media (television

:~~e~:u~~t:~~c~~~~~~::~ ~n~ ~I~~~d:~~;~ ~tn~si!~/~:cu:a~!o~~~ :~:~:~~. :~~::'eha~:;:;e~t:~:; ~r:e;:::lec~::~~n:~e~ya~!~c~~t~: ~~!te:~';::~~~~m:~f !hh:t ~:;;

~~~~~~~he~;:.re challenged to slstent action according to clearly ~!~~~::~on~~~:~~~I~~~oe~fno,':~ ~~::::ef~~e~:;~~:;o~:~t~n:~~~ :~lstdO~e~~~~~u~h~i~~~~~is:~

In the book of Hebrews In the ~~~:nn:.r~~~1~~~e:l~t:~~~st~~! fact aid the peopleor the causeof right men into office Isn't commentators and newspaper
Bible, Christ's meat outspoken learning from the events and freedom. Without real military ever"ythlng.A leader is not really editors In this country are living In
witness Paul challengesChristians mistakesof thepast, that wedonot supervision, which we rarely made until he meetsthe challenge ademocracyand havethe freedom

:~t~te:ct~~~.ofHt:e~~I~;C:nnct~enma~~:e:~u~~~o~~aw~!t~:~:a~~I~ f~~Vid;~:~~~II~';S~c~;~:eaid ~~ ~:i~~i~~ ~~~:,~;t~:i:e ~~: ~;t:l~g o~t:~':eC:I~~C:~~~f::
support not only the doctrine of something so real and exact and developingnewnationsfor them to heIsmeant to represent. way or suppot"t particular can-
Christ but also to sUppDl"ttheir constant that there can be no coecoerandmanipulate.Weare In We have bHn creating an en· dldates over others, this is sImply
governmental leaders who have questionof what we stand for. The actuality encouraging the com· vironment Inwhich It Is Impossible the majority opinion of one small
their nation's welfare at heart. If glorious andhopefulpart is there Is' munlsts' goal of communist world to preserve a democracy. Herewe group in our country. As citizensof
we are to accept Paul's challenge, such a something. All of us who government, and at our expense have leaders who have very little a democracy, we must not let our
we must make sure that we have have received JesusChrist as our and the expenseof our allies. Our but their own opinions to work media be the sourcefor our way of

~~::~!h:'on~s~:~tsu:=~h th:~ ~~~eo:~~~:~~n~~ ~~~~~~::~I~ ~:::!r~~:I=:~? so~~!~!:~~~~~,I~~:~e~:i~: ~~~a:~dt~~ ~:=~bll:~'l~t:~s I~~:;:~C:I;~
back.bonedenoughand principled It Is in Christ Himself and In His can stand up against communist ownopinionstOWOl'kwith, because preserving his freedom, to study
enoughto stand up for the welfare word as contained In the New expansi9nandquit abetting It. that Is all they permit. Although for himself the record of each
of their nation every time they are Testamentofthe Bible. The more we continue to give their founding philosophies are candidate. Did he decrease

f~';.::;;'U4.Co:::'::~.:":::;::';:='::::''''':?c';;:~:'':::'::~::'.--''' ::e:!~e~:w:rllto .ku~oen~~;dt~: ~oo~~:~:!y a!~en!~:ur~:~~~~~:! ~~~~una~e;~dc~;;r~~st~:ut::~s ~
.. .. against it and the more like our governments and our own are which ademocracydepends?. this

enemy we will become. I can say becoming more alike. In the is the true test of whether a can·
"we" when I speak of American communist countries, the meansof didate has the welfare of our
policy because,unlike the peoplein production (the industries and the democracy and its future at heart.

'Put ~ p. fhe Soviet Union, Red China and workers) and the goods of Any public librarian can help you
Izza~ their satellite nations, we live in a production (the products and the find recordsof thecandidates'past

- Cold Beer democracy where our leaders 0.. profits) are owned and controlled performance in government; tell
stand for the voice of the majority by the government. Here in our him you are interesled in unbiased

Salad Bar of the people they govern. This is country, where the majority of us government documents and

Sandwiches ~~~~~~7ngth~~~~eveC~:i:~ e~~c!~:. :~~: ~~~~ei~t:~te~~~t~~: i~e~od~~~cO;~i~e:i:;:~=:~~r~:'must dq all

876-3550. :~~o~~;h!!~.~r.~:;sp;v(l;~~); !O~nc~:.:lIer.~~~~~~i~~~o.::,:~r.~~: .~r~~~!? keep~~ur democracy

I'm a believing Christian, the
born again type you don't hear
from much, the ones you hear
much too little from lately. I was
that sort of Christian until today,
waiting for the right times and the
listening ears to give my
testimony, and ashamed of the
other.concernslike politics and the
future of this country that seemed
to.be,wasllng my time and my
enthuslesm. I was ashamed until
today when 1 realized that Jesus
Christ wants Christians to be
concerned about their country,
never wants them to sit idle and
thoughtless, unseenand unheard.
People in the United States must
stand up for their Lord and their
country before the freedomto doso
is gone. This Is no personal trn.
pulse; the times are calling us.

called on and evenwhen they are
not called on.
Support is an active thing. Those

who are in a peaceful state of
unconcern and inaction are not
supportingany thing or anyone. If
as Christians, you are at your
neighbors' doorsand in your work
place continually witnessingabout
Jesus Christ's love and plan of
salvation, then youare, indeed,the
furthest point from being opiated.
But if you are, like mostof us, not
living up to Christ's will for your
life, but are keeping your mouths
closedmost of the time, except to
utter the wrong things just
w~iting, you say, for "the right
time" . thenpreparenowtochange
your ways, for this is the right
time, this Is that opportunity we've
beenwaiting for. Wemust saveour
freedom in this country or there

"We must save our freedom in this country or there

~ii~lh.~.e no opportunity to witness or practice our

"Christ teaches the love 01 disciplined freedom.

That is what democracy Is."

Carroll Plaza Shoppin~ Center
Call Ahead for Takeout Orders
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Seniors to
munch out

Scrimshaw

Only band that matters
Dane Buschmeyer everyone can get downand get up ;S~:~ln:a~i~~!I/~:O!~~~~o~~~i~~
The Junior/Senior Banquet will again to the music of "O.K.", a an ideal universe are over. The

be held this Friday, April 25,at Big young band out of Elizabethville, modern artist realizes the effect he
Frock's. The evening wilt be Pennsylvania. They play many can have on the people. Somehave
broken into three segments: types of music, including rock-n- utilized this power to present a
cocktail hour from 6:3{) to 7:30; roll, slow tunes, blue grass and superior moral, ethical, and
dinner, which will start at 7:30; new wave. "O.K." plays music spirltualviewpolnttolheirpubllc.

:~~ :~~~~~~!~nd will play from :;::;Ie:~~heg~~~~~s, ~~:apa~ri~~~ :~~~~ou told me how your life was

There will be an open bar except Van Helen, E,LO., Blondie, the An' I agree that It doesseemsosad
during dinner. Dinner will be Cars, the Knack and many others. But that's the price that you gotta
family style, serving beef and All In ali, It sounds like a great pay'
shrimp. And, to all you gluttons, way to begin a weekend and the If you're lazing around all day
you can eat all the beef and shrimp perfect way for seniors to end their "horsemen coming right through
y~f7e~nt'Coc~tails and dinner, yearsatWesternMaryland. "horsemen and they're plssing by.

i- --~-------------------- ... y~
Personal Viewpoint

Don"Sakers

Spacing out on the shuttle

And, while we're hoping, here
are some things we will be able to
do by the end of the twenty. first
century:
1. foIake Mars, Venus, and the

Moon habitable without spacesuits
or pressure domes.
2. Turn the whole planet Earth

into an idyllic parkland.
3. Support in perfect health and

happiness a population of twelve
thousand billion throughout the
Solar System. including someof us
alive today.
Those are things we could do by

the year 2100. Beyond that we
cannot realistically imagine.
In short, the age of space in·

dustrialization will be the greatest
Golden Age the human race has
ever seen. As NASA put it in the
design study for spacesettlements,
"For a very long time at least
mankind can look toward
resources so nearly inexhaustible
that the current frustration of
limits to growth can be replaced by
a senseof openessand the absence
of barriers to further human
development."
We canmake that future, just by

reaching for it. Unfortunately, we
do not seem to be reaching. In-
stead, we are spending all our

2. Set up a global Information resources on a vast military
network that will allow' face-to machine to pretend to protect oil
lace communication anywhere resources that cannot be protected
wlthln me Moon's orbit, will put us in the first place, and which we do
in instant touch with all maior not really need in the second.When
'libraries and ail record~d we are within reaching distance of
knowledge, and will cut down on unlimited energy from solar power
information overload by alerting satellites, it makes nonsense to
us only to news that we deem instead try 'to protect oil reserves
impor~ant. (We could do this now, which are inaCfequate lor world
and we will--!n the United States- needsanyway. •
but it will take longer to tie all the ,. In this"present "energy crisis,"
developing countries into the the nations of the world are in the
network and make it cover the position of canoers floating in the
globe.) midst of a gigantic freshwater
3. Bring the world to a standard lake, and arguing to the death

tot living enjo,yed now only by about who will get the last drops of

-j

I

This Spring, Congress willing,
the first of a fleet of space shuttles
will be launched. With shuttles,
Earth orbit will be no further away
IhanEurope
Sowhat? Why should that inspire

hope? Indeed, shouldn't it make us
more apprehensive than ever,
sincewe got into such a frenzy over
Skylab?
The Shuttle will usher in the age

of space industrialization. And
that, to paraphrase Robert Frost,
will make all the difference.
Here's someof the things we can

do right this minute, with less
investment of cash than for a war,
even e minor one:

1. Build solar power satellites
which will beam to Earth
unlimited, safe, clean energy.
2. Move all our polluting tee-

tortes to space, where obnoxious
substances will have billions of
cubic parsecs to spread through.
We can't pollute space; it's too big.
Even vaporIzing the entire Earth
wouldn't pollute the Solar System.
3. Build space settlements to

serve as greenhouses for Earth's
billions.
I f we started new-end we can,

come Spring.-we could accomplish
all this and more in twenty years.
By the end of the century, many of
us now in college will bewcr-ktnq,
living, or at Ieest making r'J\!·i,,~
trips to Earth orbit and beyond.
Here are some things we'll be

able to do soon:
l , Mine the asteroids, bringing

b3ck enough metal to satisfy the
needs of a population in the
"trillions.

United Statescitizens.
4. Extend human litespens

beyond a century, perhaps as far
as two hundred years. For
everyone.
There are things that are· [uat

about within our reach now; ten to
twenty years of space in
dustriallzatlon will make them
realities.

~ ,. .Gold .... lt.
·SII"er.m".

• 0/ Fine C..raJ,.
m-designed

pottery jewelry
.... :·Set.'0-5. wood' leather

ici'"~OFF WITH COLLEGE ID
- Locuat Len.... R-Downtown .. -

Barb takes off
more

Whiteford Hall's Head ResIdent other Whiteford R.A. have been Depression
Barbara Meyers resigned her made to cover for Meyer's Bit I know there'll besomeway
position In early April after departure. When I can swing everything
completing work on her master's Further, Shirey expressed the Back my way
dissertation in physical education. hope that the end of tiJ.eye.ar room Like skyscrapers rising up
Meyers was offered and accepted a check would be assisted by next Floor by fleer- I'm giving up..

~~:\~~:I~~.actiVltleS director at a yre'_'..." ..R_.A_"~~S_'f..;"..."!....h_i!:_fO_'_d.=,=-.......... _....,. .......... ....,.

Dean Laidlaw said there is no
plan to replace Meyers position
this year. She described the
situation in Whiteford as "not
adequate but It will have to do."

KatIe Shirey, a resIdent
assistant In Whiteford believed
that Meyer's decision to leave was
en intelligent one. Shepointed out,
"When you are offered a good job;
you have to take it."
Shirey went on the explain that

arrangements between her and the

water in the canteen. We have only
to hope, and we can reach over the
side of the canoe toall the water we
could possibly use.
Sohow do we reverse the course

of insanity leading our world to
destruction? How does hope
counter all the other demons from
the Box?
Trite as it ounds,' write

Congress. Demand support for the
space shuttle fleet, for the Space
Industrialization Act of 1979 and
the Stevenson-Schmitt proposal,
both of which will give rivate
industry incentives' for expanding
their operations into space.
Demand that money earmarked
for the military be spent on the one
hope that the country and the
world have for survival.

Showtimes

"-They make you look like you're Obviously, people fed drugs by the
wearing a truss society can't overturn it.
4 horsemen and It's gonna be us" "Oh, anything I want he gives to
The Clash, for anyone still me

u"ninformed, isa musical quartet of Anything I want he gives It but not
boys from Britain who aim to wake for free
us all up from the Me Generation. It's hateful
Growing out of the punk And It's paid for and I'm so
movement, they are now It's only grateful
(uncompromising) survive-e. to be nowhere
Their latest lp, "London Calling," This year I've lost some friends
is a rock masterpiece from 2 tm- Somefriends? What friends?
por-tentprespectlve. I dunno, I ain't even noticed"
First, de welds: this album Is Is this ironic orserlous?

filled with so much good political The second aspect of this disc
comment and personal expression that exceus Is the sounds that
that it's hard to sIngle out a few assault your ears. The underlying
examples. Fortunately lyric sheets raw power and urgency of punk
are provided, esJce Strummer's are stili there, however, the rex-.
and Mick Jones' enunciation Is tures are much more varied, as
unintelligible. Rock lyrics must be well as the dynamic levels. Not
Immediate and convey a message pretending to be virtuosos, the
which Is currently vital, which the Clash propels us through the tunes
Clash's lyrics do. Listen: with a simplicity that Is not
"Oh my own I faced a gang of thoughtless. Textures are
jerring carefully balanced for maximum
-In strange streets effect. Somehow,every cut sounds
When my nerves were pumpIng "live," with an intense energy that
and I builds !?eyondthe breaking point.
Fought my fear tn-t dId not run, Besides driving punk rhythms,
I was not done." there is reggae, ska, power pop, r-
We are called to examine our end-b and even 50's sounds, all

lives and act on our society.'The stamped with the Clash's' style.
age of the laid-back "cool" (read Here is transcendent music. Sure,
"cold") person is over. The Clash this stuff will be forgotten In 30
calls us to stand on our own and years, but right now one can feel
fight the corroding monuments of the vitality and sincerity In these
the past. s, gent's music. It's easy to sit back
"London calling to the imitation and be mellow In your own little
zone universe, but wars and cheating
Forget It brother and go it alone are going on out there and we will
Londoncalling upon the zombies of be touched by'lt. Don't forget this
death theMe Generation tscver.
Quit holding out-a'nd take another "And I have lived that kind of day
breath" When none of your sorrows will go
Their stand on drugs is shady. away

It gOesdown and down and hit the
troor
Down and down and down some

Breakfast ... ItS
rl'lll\l" ,* .. ,"SS ;;/

Daily Specials

'An Incredibly
Exciting Movie'

SGA Movie
7:00 p.m •

9:30 p.m.

12:00 p.m.)

,Admlssi~n $1.00 .'

'Lunch
Dinner

Soh Ice Cream
Sundaes A short wafk

from campos'
Banana Splits

Rt. 140 Westminster OPen 6 AM til 12

CUSTOM TEE'SHIRTS
'~ $4.99 and up .

~ ERIC CLAPTON LIVE
Rag. $10.19 Now $9.19

With this Ad
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Kebier makes MAC's
In triangular meets on Tuesday

and Saturday of last week,
Western Maryland's men's track
and field team mastered Dickinson
and then Lebanon Valley but in
both contests Susquehannawalked
away the winner. After finishing 36
points behind Susquehanna on
Tuesday, however, a fired up
Terror squad came up just one
point short on Saturday.
The only winners for WMC on

Tuesday were shot putter Dane
Colbert and discus man Bruce
McCallon, both of whom are on-
defeated so far this year. Dane
notched another personal best by
placing the shot 48'6" from the
circle and Bruce won with a tossof
131'5".
Also performing well at

Dtcklnscn were John Kebler and In the MO snapped on Tuesday,
co-captain Doug Renner, placing bouncedback with a 51.1victory on
third and fourth in the mile, Saturday backed up by Kirby light
freshman Paul Wallin with a In 52.0 Sam Mitchell and Mark
second in the javelin, and Mark Chadwick also took one-two In the
Cockerill, another freshman, high 100yard dash and then reversed
jumped for second place. Junior their order while finishing two-
Tom Knieriem, In his first meet of three In the 220. Chadwick added
the season due to several ankle yet another second place just
injuries, placed second in both the behind Knieriem in the long jump
longand triple. jumps. and grabbed fourth in the triple
Further evidence of Knieriem's jump.

convalescence was made plain on Fred Smyth, also a co-captain,
Saturday as he led the team's took second in theMO intermediate
upset attempt with two firsts in the hurdles with a nice 56.9and added
horizontal jumps. Colbert and a fourth in the high hurdles with a
McCallon again placed first and 15.9.
senior Harry Peoples scored in Both the 440and milerelay teams
both the shot and the discus. averaged their second place
Co-captain Eliot Runyon, atter finishes from Tuesday. The 440

having his 11dual meet win streak squad of Ruyon, Eric Degross,
Mitchell, and Chadwick took first
In 44.8secondswhile the a-reptime
of Smyth, Sam Hopkins, Light, and
Runyon put together a 3:28.0.Eliot
brought the team home first by
making up a ten yard deficit with
an outstanding SO.6anchorleg.
The meet saw another exciting

come-from-behind finish at the
mile distance as Kebler stormed
the last of his four quarters in 63
seconds to overtake
Susquehanna's man, who had
beaten him Tuesday, and finish
just behing LVC's top man. John's
time of 4:31.4qualifies him for the
MACChampionship.
Fred Smyth (pronounced

Smith), voted most coordinated
competitor last year, had a per-
sonal record this week. he
remained In the startlng.blocks on
his hands and feet, rather than on
his race, and successfully com.
pleted his races. Congratulations
Fred, we knew you could do It.

Big turnout at match
placement. Ward Street lost a
heartbreaker at number 4 in the
third set.. At number 5 singles,
Fran McCuliln staged an amazing
comeback 4-6,7·6,6-1win, with an
array of heavy top spin and
blistering serves which left his
opponent totally frustrated. Carl
MaAloose ground hIs man into the
court In a 6-0, 6-1 wipe out.
Dickinson was simply nomatch for
"Goose's" blazing groundstrokes
and kicking serve. Mark Fabian
teamed with McAloose for the
second doubles match. Fabian's
awesome serve and volley proved
to be too much for the bewildered
Dickinson duo, as the freshmen
teammates racked up a 6·4, 7-5
win. Mark McCuliin and Scott
Smith picked apart Dickinson's
number three doubles team 6·1,6·3

Wo Fat
E 'The men's tennis team continued

r.:......:""';_;::""" ......... -""'""_,;_4-....:i:::::!:~_,;__,;_::.._:_J! ~:fe:~~~k~~~le~:~g ~~I~eg:~~
hair raiSing 5-4 thriller. At one
point In the match, Western
Maryland was down 4·2. The
spectators knew that only a clean
sweepof the doubles could savethe
team from certain defeat. As the
three doubles matches climaxed,
the crowd became more intense
with every point, cheering the
Terrors on to take a remarkable
three out of three doubles matches

Dennis Hanratty cracks a double In last week's
game against Muhlenburg. The Terrors now post an 8
and 13 record for the year. The next home game Is

_ this Saturday.

New Wave music
_from page 1 giving the team a 5-4victory.
with a derisive sneer. The Bludgeons', and the Catholics' The Terrors then pushed their
Bludgeons performed mostly their attitude towards the audience is record up toan Impressive 8-1.with
own compositions but included a more congenial. a 7-2 win over the Red pevus of

. few Interesting diversions _ Lead guitarist Kevin Dolan, who Dickinson. At first singles, Jim
"Downtown," "The Ballad. of the bears an uncanny resemblance to Slack dazed his opponent ~lth
Green Beret" and "These Boots Paul McCartney. co-writes songs charmed passing shots that lust
WereMadef~rWalklng." with his brother Michael. They coul~n't miss. "Captain Slack"
My impressions of the group, turn out some classy lyrics. dropped only a single game In the

garnered from their songs, an Michael says their music is match, dumping the Dickinson
interview, and from a promptional "aimed at peoplewith more than a man 6-1, 6-0. Tim Hackerman had
handout, are of a strongly high school education." less luck at second singles but
opinionated collection of minds. Besides the Catholics, came on strong in first doubles,
They use their music to sound their Bludgeons, and The Dark, a puHlngbawar DickInson, 6-3, 6-~
views. and their messageseems to number of other new wave and with lind Ing ~erheads an

::c:~~~:~:~o~~~C:;~~:~i:,or:~ ~~;~:~~:~tsB:~P;:~;~~il:~I~:; ~~::~~u~~~:::~ hl~~t~:~: o~~~~
social conformity. Indeed, the title be of Interst include: The Young breaker wins, defeating his op.
of their recently released EP Is' Turds, Tiny Desk Unit, Ineentecs. p~nent 7~, d6.3,b In ~ m~tC;h
"Peer Pressure." They have Original Fetish, and Dark Side. c aracterize . y auc e s
labeled their music and philosophy The popular Root Boy Slim and his superior maneuverability and
"Primal Stomp." This is certanily Sex Change Band have also per-
an apt description of the music. formed here on occasion, as has
The Catholics 'characterlze underground movie and punk rock

themselves as "accessible new star Edith Massey.
wave." Their sound is less severe The Marble Bar, under the
than The Dark's or the Bludgeons', CongressHotel, is located at 306W.
and seems to be intermediate Franklin St. Phone 727-5336.The

- between parent rock and roll and bar is closedMonday and Tuesday.
more typical new wave sounds. Music is featured nightly, and new
The beat of the Catholics' songs is wave is the staple. Expect a cover.
not so relentless as Is the Beer costs$1,as dodrinks.

Now 8-1, Western Maryland
expects tough going versus Get-
tysburg and Mt. St. Mary's, but
with Inspiration from managers
Wendy Sharretts and Robin
Robertson, arid coaching efforts
from Ron Jones and Robby Jan-
sson, the team Is eyeIng its best
season since 1963.Come out and
support the Terrors In their only
remainIng home match on
Saturday April 26, at 1:30 when
they take on the Crusaders from
Susquehana.

Sticks fly
in Lax game

The WMC Men's lacrosse team
dropped a heartbreaker Tuesday
afternoon to Mount Saint Mary's
by a 15-14margin. Leading scorer
for the Terrors In this unsuccessful
effort was RonHiltz.
With a 4enc eoverall record, the

Terrors prepare to face Muhlen.
berg this Saturday .ln their next
homegame.

1
I

Happy foot-stompin' concert
Jeff Dyer featuring a female vocalist and a ~fte; the conce~t'dmembe;~ of the

The SprIng Concert of April 10t~ ::~7;nc~la~7;h Wh~f:::~~~~s t~~ t::slas~:~~~ee stu~~nts 7n ;;~
was little publicized, but an ex= lid it b pe. d fiddl crowd. They added that they had
ceptlonally vocal crowd cheered sro:id~~ :~rlv~IOSo~t~ern rocek enjoyed ·doing the show, and ep-
both the featured ~ousette.Dart ~ound, along Wlth

g
some so-called predated the "volume" of the

Band, and New York s own Buddy "dancin'" music. Members of the crowd. Those who missed this
Miller Band. Buddy and Company cr~d got restless due to a twenty ~~:.~r:t :~~~ s~a~eea!~at~~~:;-C· t b h . minute stage dearing break. who had never heard of this bandoncer ores C airs Fansofthebandrec:ognlzedsuch chose not to come on that ground

tunes as "May You Dance," alone. Those who did come left
DougOtte are allmasbed toqether tc produca "County line," and "Amnesia." Alumni cheering and screaming.
The Poussette-Darf Band, whIch music that's painlessly pleasant dr~o7til~~ngs were uptempo and Both lead sInger Jon Pousette-Dart One tended to knock the SGA for

appeared In AlumnI Hall on April with little innovation or originality. had a slight country flavor. T:er~ 7nnd~~:s::~e~r~:~:;~:e:~r;~~ ~~:e~r~:: it~i:~:~:~~~,~h;!fu~~

~~t~!~~gO~~::.'i;~e~~n~~~i~s~a~~ !~r;h:~ ~~~~~~s~~~~~~g~r~~~~~: ~~e;ic~u~~:rS::~h h:~:e Raa:~y~eua:tJ:tt;~:nteg;':I~~te V::n~~~~ Justsay that maybe the SGA did a
many styles: mellow rock, pop writer's adrenalin was not stirred Newman's "Sail Away." There solo "';as little short of incredible. ~:: !~b'a ~~s~d,st~~~nt~ad~~~~;
rock, country rock, funk and a by the uninspired rehashing. was also a lame put-down of disco, Regular drummer Michael Dawes choices were just unavailable .

• ::e.:~~:u;t;:.;';;~:;:.so~~:i~~~gmla;:~ ~:::i~~ o;~y,_~~ which at this date Is like kickin~,a was not with the band; his

: vote : ~~t~~jnMg}.'lge~O~ap~~h~l~o~~;i~e;:~~~r:~gemd~~~s'we: h;ell ~h~~9ht~~~PI:ce~~t, ~~~~~:~~~~~:tU~~t:~
out, with nice breaks and textures. learning all the music in lust three• RUSSELL •also pleasant and requIred no They were ,,;ell-rehearsed an~ the weeks. One of the most unusual

: : thought from the listener. two guitarists. were espeCially points ot the concert was John.JOHNSQIl\.T • The Poussette-Dart Band crept adept at their Instruments. For· Curtis' rendition of "If I Only Had• '1 ~ • onstage at 9:30. They were off to a tunately, the volume was kept at S' I• 1< • slow start. For quite a while the only about fjv~ decibels above the ~o!r~~~,'~i~~~ ~a~Z~r:~i~h s~o~: or : bass player appeared vaguely threshold of pain• SG' A • bored. The groupies shaking their The audience (Alumni was about adg:~rs~I~,po;~:roc~:~:r~u~:~c~x_
• [f"I • hips offstage becamea distraction. three-quarters fuil) thoroughly cellent. The dose harmonies and
• • Yawns came regularly. After a 'enjoy~d the. show and th.ey power of the Dart Band was• President :while the energy level picked.up a espeCially havmg the opportunlt~ amazIng. The stage vitality was

: PaIdfor by R.J. : ~~t~:;td, :;:e~fn~::;rn~e~~lnf~O~ ~~~~;~~~and holler to theIr hearts impreSSIVe~! we~ In an interview•••••••••••••••••••

rope
Hey folks, can't think of anything

fun' to do this Saturday the 26th
from 10:00a.m.to 1:00p.m.? Boy,
have I got a deal for you. Come to
the Rappelling tower, behind Gi II
Gym near the wafer fower to learn
the ropes of being a wall walker.
Sponsoredby R.O.T.C.
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proposal
O.K'd

SGA debates Laidlaw proposal
Lee Maxwell situation did not warrant any the hearing"; and "Accepted
"Due to the fact that all of these demand for resignation, and voted responsibility for satisfying the

violations of student rights and downthemotiondecisively, BurdenofProofclause."
College procedures have as their Mike Introduced a second Debate on this motion brought
orientation the Office of Associate motion, that '', .on behalf of all out the fact that Dean Laidlaw
Dean of Student Affairs, we hereby present and future students" of already allows - now . the choice
request the resignation of WMC the SGA demands that "the between her hearing the case and
Associate Dean laidlaw." ..Motion constitutional rights of due process the judicial board hearing It, and
by Mike Steinmetz introduced in in all Academic and Disciplinary that now fraternities will be
the SenateMeeting last Thursday procedures, and WMC's total handled as individual entities in
night.' conformity with the 'statement on
Mike Steinmetz is making his Student's Rights and Freedoms' M til ti h oj

bl•• est wevee es be reers tre ene whtch thls school adopted" be U a on c arges resur ace
of his presidency; at last week's upheld.
meeting of the Senate he in This motion went on to mention Nancy Menefee,
troduced the above motion on the the specific areas of violations, as Dave Cleveland
grounds that Dean Laidlaw drawn from the specific caseMike
violated the rights of a student was Involved in. Dean Laidlaw,
whose disciplinary case she was according to Mike, has not: "In-
handling formed students of the charges
The motion, the second piece of against them, provided fair op-

business Mike brought up, was porfunltles to refute them, or tried
barely secondedand had to be read not to be arbitrary In Its actions";
again to an incredulous Senate "Refrained from searching
before any discussion began. Of student's rooms and removing
the several peoplewho commented personal property without their
on the motion, the concensus was presence and knowledge"; "In-
that while Mike may have had a formed students of their rights who
point over the particular case he have beendetected in the course of
was using as the basis for his serious violations of institutional
motion, his demand for resignation regulations"; "Granted upon
was uncalled for in this situation. request the priv.ilege of a hearing
SGA prestceirt-etect Chris Hart- before the regularly constituted
wyk commented that because hearing board"; "Informed
students had little idea what was students, in writing, of the reasons
called for from someone in Dean for the proposed disciplinary
Laidlaw's position, no one could action with sufficient par-
judge her on the merits of onecase. ticularity, and in sufficient time, to
The Senateat least agreed that the ensure opportunity to prepare for

Ste~e Bainbridge

The Faculty Council passed,
without opposition, the so-called
Grade Review Board proposal at
last "tuesday's rneettnc. The
proposal must now be approved by
the entire faculty before it can g·o
into effect. The draft will be
brought up at the next faculty
meeting, May eth. and may well
come up for a vote then. According
to Dr. Ralph Leveering, member
of the Faculty Council, and Dean
McCormick, this was the second
time that the Faculty Council· had
considered a draft proposal. A
draft, prepared by Dean Mc
Cormick and Dr. Don Jones was
sent back for revrstcn at the end of
the February meeting.
The Grade Review Board has

been an Issue for the last two,
years, both among students and
faculty. Last year the Faculty
Council discussed the idea several
times, and this year a proposal was
drawn up toestablish sucha board.
Dave Cleveland, a leading student
advocate of the board, originally
proposed an Honor Bcard-Ilke
system composed of both students
and faculty. Since most faculty
members probably would have
opposed the idea ot students being
on the board, according to Dean
McCormick, that idea was never
seriously considered
At the February Faculty Council

Meeting 'Dean McCormick sub
miffed the original proposal. That
proposal would have established a
muf tt.step system involving the
faculty member, department
head, the Dean of Academic Af·
fairs, a grade review panel
composed of three professors, enc"
ultimately, the entire faculty. The
proposal was rejected by the
faculty council who sent It back to

continued page 6
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Local law
takes pot
seriously

Steve Bainbridge
It the recent statistics on the use

of marijuana are accurate, 15%of
the Incoming class of next years
freshmen will smok.e pot eyery
day. In the state of Maryland, lout
of every six high school seniors
smoke marijuana every day. Many
of these future WMC students will
not realize that they are going to be
living In one of the toughest drug
enter cement counties in the state.
Carroll County hasa record of very
strict drug law enforcement. In the
first quarter of 1980every si!1gle

. person who came up before a
Carroll County judge on charges of
Possession with Intent to
Distribute received the maximum
penalty.

In Maryland Possessionof under
1 ounce is a misdemeanor,

.,_. punishable by 1 year lrn
prisonment and/or a 1000 dollar
fine. Possessionwith Intent to Sell
is a felony, punishabre by 5years in
prison, and/or a 5000dollar fine.
According to the Carroll County
States Attorney's Office, first time
users will normally be remanded
to a drug rehabilitation program
rather than receive jail sentences.
Second time offenders will nor
mally get jail sentencesand fines.
Distributors, as noted above,
almost always receive the full
penalty, both jall term and tine.
Some more Interesting dope

statistics: 70%of the 18-25year age
group have tried pot, 43 million
Americans have tried pot, 130,000
pounds of dope are smoked in the
US every day, and Americans
spend 2Sbillion dollars a year on
marijuana. 65% of the pot con-

in the US now comes from

disciplinary procedures, rather
than as groups of brothers. Mike
also defended his last accusation,
noting that Oean Laidlaw rarely
relies on any real burden of proof.
After some more questions the
motion was voted on.and passed.
Mike described briefly the case

that both of the motions were
continued page 3

acres in the Andes Is also given
over to the production, of
marijuana. Marijuana is now the
biggest cash crop in Colombia,
having caught and passed coffee
production. Each grower receives
about 6 dollars a pound for dope.
The pot has a US Miami street
value of at least 600dollars. Only
very Intense State Department
pressure keeps Colombia from
legalising the growth of

continued page 6

place.
The Disciplinary Hearing Board

A story charging the Preachers did hear a case in which the
with animal mutilation was the Preachers were accused of animal
lead article on the front page of the mutilation. The Board found the
Carroll County Times. The article fraternity not guilty.
stated that Gary White, a former However, a security guard, who
security guard, had witnessed the worked with Gary White, said that
students swing a cat against a door Gary "is not a story teller. He
and had seena goat dragged into A woutcn't make things up." The
SectionMaclea. guard, who says he has discussed
'rhe erucre said that Gary White the incident with Gary, com-

"had written up a report of the mented, "from what I understand,
incident which was referred to he saw _the kids carrying live
college officials, including Calvin animals in there, and then
Wray Mowbray, student affairs carrying dead ones out later. Now
dean." those animals didn't commit
When questioned, Dean suicide." He also said that he

Mowbray said, ."1 do not know of thought that Gary had entered the
any report at any time of a student clubroom.
swinging a mutilated animal Another guard remarked, "what
around." Mowbray tur ther was printed in the paper is the
commented that he didn't think truth. It happens every year. You
that any animal mutilation took know that. I know that."

Tim Stumpf Delta Phi Alpha
presjeent. stated "rumors get out
every year about the mutilation"
When asked if there was any truth
to them, he said there was no truth
to them. He said that he could not
divulge details from the hearing,
but he did say that he felt Gary
White had "nobasis for fact."
Our reporter asked to see the

reports but was told by Dean
Laidlaw that_"Guard's reports are
not publicly available."
White said hewas told hewas not

to bother the students and to turn
his head during fraternity
initiation. He said that the guards
areatWMCjustforshow.
When asked to comment on the

Times article, and the afleqattons
of rnutttteuon. Tim Stumpf stated,
"I couldn't say there's any trufhto
rt et eu."
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It's worth a credit

Quite frankly, student activities are a hitch. They are often as
demanding, if not more so, than regular course work. And even
though it seems as if you're learning more from the activities, you
don't get credit for the knowledge. You don't get many rewards
either-just your own personal satisfaction. People are quick to offer
constructive criticism, helpful things like, "that sucks." Those who
criticize the loudest are often the last to volunteer to help. For those
poor unfortunates who end up in a 1eadenbip position, they have the
added burden of final responsibility. The campus is given a con-
venient figure to blame when a series 01 events result in something
happening that doesn't please every single penon OIl this campus.
Last week the SGA passed a propcul to live students who are

involved in extra-curricular activities some credit for what they do.
It's about time. Granted there are still problems to be warted out
with the pl'optUl. Steps must be made to insure that DO one is ptting
more credit than anyoae else, and DO one is lettiDg credit they don't
deserve. The credit should not become the major reason for a
student's Igetting inyolved-it is more a reward for those ~tudents who
do chOrJse to contribute something to the scbooJ. ,via extracurricular
activities. Some students (eel that eredit sboukl not be liven. aDd
they argue "they're extra-currip1lar activities." That is true. they
certai!!b' are. They are also iDcredi.bly time-conswninl, aDd im-
portant to the character oC the school. Tbe title "extra..ctll'l'ieular
activitieS" is just" '8 classy synonym' for plain old bard Work. ADd
students who work barddeservesome rewards.
Wewould lite to take a moment and thank Mike Steinmetz aDd the

1979-1980 SGA for the work they have done this year. Although'we
.have often criticized Mike's policies in the past, we recognize the
amount of time and energy be has put into the SGA.Wethalk him for
his attempts to make this campus a little bit better place to be. The
credit proposal will not becomea reality in time to reward Mike and
the SGA members (or their work this year, and so we offer instead
our thanks. Scrinishaw alsowishes Chris Hartwyk and the new SGA
officers much success.Maybe it will be a bit easier to put up with the
hasslesfor credit, but, quite frankly, we doubt it. Wesincerely hope
that the SGA officers embezzleenoughoff the top to buy themselves
a pitcher of beer, havesomefun, and stay sane.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor of Scrlmshav.:and

"the 100 or more Gay Persons on
Campus":
I am a heterosexualmale. Idon't

feel threatened by a homosexual
who comes to our campus talking
about his sexuality, I do however
feel a bit nauseousand a great deal
disgusted.
It seems that every homo I've

ever heard lobbying for his cause
has been on the same trip. "Your
masculinity Is threatened," "You
aren't secure with your own
sexuality." This Is bullshlt, I'm as

sensuousasanyoneelse.
I've never had sex -.ylth a guy

before, I never plan to either. But
my personal opinion Is that
homosexuality Is a psychological
and emotional maladjustment that
should bedealt with under the care
of a psychiatrist.
And in closing I'd like to add that

Tim Streett and I are secure
enough In our masculinity that we
sIgn our names to our letters.
What's your excuse?

DavIdDenton,Jr.

Personal Viewpoint

CreatiQnists argue for equality
Mark Mylln and is Invalid scientifically. national law. Academic freedom Is
Iam wrltlng about Creation and Evolution sustains that life Is the why the creationist feels he can

Evolution what these two views result of impersonal "natural cretm the rlghftobe heard.
are, and If they should be taught selection" and lots of time. This Intellectual honesty Is Important
side by side In public schools. process would require blHlons of to me. As a student {though some
Truth should be taught as truth, years and the evolutionIst claims that know me may disagree with
even If It offends "relIgIous" the earth to be that old. Species my studiousness} I try hard not to
people. Theory Is also very Im- similarities are the result of be blinded by what I believe. I
portant and should be taught as common ancestry. Food chains believe In a creator, the personal
what It Is, I.e. theory. Both and essential chemical cycles extst God of the ChrIstian faith. A Bla.
Creation and Evolution are because they work and were Chem double maior Is some
cialmed to be theories, I"Ielther can chanced upon.~ Again, others evidence of my ability to think.
be proven as fact. The question disagree and consider evolution an 'Personally I am eager to take Dr.
seems to be, In light of Evolution, unscientific belief held by people Long's Evolution course and
IS CREATION A VIABLE thatdon'tbelleve In God. .resolvecreaflonvsevolutlonlnmy
THEORY? First, what Is the The bills Introduced In over II own mind. Scientific creation
creationist view? dozenstate legislatures all propose should be taught as long liS It
A creationIst -believes that an a "two model approach." Both doesn't become a meens of

Intelligent crelltor Is responsible evolution and Creation would tie re!lgious Indoctrination. If
for an ordered cr.atlon. The earth . taught side by side. Two suchbills teaching creation was attempted
Is seen as young, much younger have iust recently failed In Iowa andperverted before long we cecte
than the evolutIonist believes: ..nd Georgia.T~ proposed laws have Hindus, Buddhists, and many
11,000 years oid versus several contain no religiOUS terminology others, aU claiming the rIght to
billIon years old. Scientific and the content Is not supportedby teach their storIes In our public
creation leaves the tIme perl~ of ScrIpture. In fact they were school science classes. Creation
creation undefined. Many believe written sclentlflcally within the (not religion) should be taught
creation Is a belief of Christians limits of logIc and state and alongslcMofevolutlon.
Personal Vi.wpohit ,

Hartwyk: Will he fight?
Lee Maxwell ningCommittee. The way he said it, the quote
Now that Chris Hartwyk has Throu'gh these already must mean "iegitimate to equal

been chosen by about 30% of the established but basically only." And it that Is what he
student body as its next SGA overlooked links, the SGA can means, then he's really stepping
president, just wnet ·kind of effectively communicate "the towards..!!'eother extreme. A step
leadership will Chris show?What thoughts, desires, and needs' 'to backwards, in fact.
can we expect him to ecnteve. and the people who presently regulate But Chrts has a second way to
how can we expect him to achieve student life here; the ae- increaseSGAeffectiveness: revise
it? ministratIon, the faculty and the the "present SGA Committee
Chris' primary goal is to in Soard. system In such a way that

crease communIcations between Chris stresses that through his eliminates present overlapping
the SGAand Its leadership, and the dealings wIth both Dean LaIdlaw responsibilities, clearly define the
faculty, administratIon, and the and Dean Mowbray as a member purposesof committees, and thus
Board of Trustees. Healsohopesto of the Honor Board, "I have ob- increase their effectiveness in
use the links set up before Mike tained the necessary level of getting things done."
Steinmetz's term: weekly communication which is essential This Idea has been kicking
meetings between the president of to theeftectiveness of SGA." around for a couple of years in
SGA and the admInistration, and The approach that Chris stresses various forms. One proposal is to
much greater emphasisonplacing .. cooperationand discussion.. will fake Action and Housing Com.
and keeping students on faculty be a radical change from the mittees and change them Into the
committees and oncloselyworking blatant preference for conflict AcademIc Affairs and the Student
with these members. Chris also Mike Steinmetz has used all year. Life Committees. Another
wants .tc add student represen- Cooperation is apparently proposal would be to create a
tatlves to the Long.Range Pten- regarded as potentially more committee to act on complaints

successfulapproach, sinceconflict over academic policy; and a
has neither significantly affected committee to concentrate on
policy formation (Honors housing and food problems,
Requirements) or increased disciplinary policy, and anything
studentparticipation In SGA. else not under the broad category
And Chris has a point here when of Academic policy. It has also

stressing cooperation as a starting been suggested that Action be
point for better relations with the abolished, and in its place special
administration. Cooperation and temporary work groups be set up
even some compromise should be over' each problem concerning

Senate. the basis for a good working students. They would act on these
Baker said she plan~ to work on relationship, the starting point, problems with SGAbacking.

making the Executive Committee and hopefully the norm of all The whole idea Is ·to make the
a more cohesive body than In relations. SGA "better organized than it
previous years. She also hopesto ~ But later on Chris carries the presently is (thanks Chris, good
ensure better attendance on the idea even further. When he men· quote)." The motive behind the
part of student representatives at tions briefly howSGAshould bean idea is fundamental: members of
next years senatemeetings. "effective contributer toward the specifically targeted committees

Treasurer formation of college policy," he will have more time and energy to
As treasurer of the SGA, John mentions the "legitimate" way to spend00 particular problems. The

Hines stated that his main goal is accomplish the above: "writing problem with Action Committee is
"to make sure the budget for 1982 formal letters of approval, that it is paralyzed from having too
goes smoothly." Hines feels that disapproval, or' suggestion" to many things 10 do.
the budget process this year was faculty, administration, and _ ThIs idea is a good one. Un·
"screwed up." Hewas referring to trustees. continued P,!ge 3
sev~ral budget meetings, of which.
members of the executive com·
mitteewere not informed.
Hines has.a low opinion of Mike

Steinmetz' attempt to have the
S.G.A. demand the resignation of
Dean Laidlaw. He described the
most recent S.G.A. meetings as
"circuses."
Hines said that he haC!no in-

tention of running again for
President of the Assembly, saying
the position of treasurer wou.ld
"take a lot of time:' especlally
during the second semester next
year when the budget must be
drafted and submItted to the ad·

Bob Egan
. President

New SGA looks forward
"the leadership will 'frown' on
people who don" attend SGA

Chris Hartwy:k, who was elected meetings." Hebelleves that one of
president of the SGA, stated hIs his major goals is increasing
main concern in the coming "political efficacy" by making
academic year is the student members of the Senate and the
constitution. He believes the student body realize the true
constitution "must be updated and powersthey hold.
revised." Harfwyk described his political
The new General Assembly and formula as "just having to know

the ability of a senior to serve as who 10 talk to, what to say, and
treasurer are provisions not when to say it."
conlained in the 1975 student.
radified constitution, and may
require the student body to reo
radify thepresent constitution.
After meeting with Dean

Mowbray, Hartwyk now feels fha't
the neededchanges in the studenl
handbook have cleared up the
ambiguity In administrative
proceedings. ...
'In reference fo the SGA'spresent

relationship with the ad.
ministration, Harfwyk said, "The
SGA has not worked with the ad.
ministration ... there are in.
dications they (the SGA) have
worked against it."
Hartwyk commented that

President Steinmetz's recent
proposal, which demanded the
resignation of Dean Laidlaw was
"Ludicrous."
Further, Harfwyk said, "The

very fact that Mike (Steinmetz)
debates most comments on the
Senate floor is a violation of
Roberts Rules of Elementary
Procedure." This "must be
changed."
Harlwyk also said that next year

Vice-President
Teresa Baker was elected S.G.A.

vice president by the largest
margin of any elected official.
Baker described her main goal for
next year as "having the S.G.A.
work with the administration and
not against it, which has occurred
this year." Further, Baker said,
"Chris (Hartwyk) and I want the
administration to see what the
S.G.A. is doing and to un·
derstand."
Baker felt her main job for next

year, besidesaiding the president
was to ensure that the college has
anenjoyable Homecoming.
Baker's view of Mike Steinmetz,

the present S.G.A. president. were
similar to those of Hartwyk and
Hines. She felt that since the
Assistant Dean's job requires
some adverse student opinion,
Steinmetz' motionbefore the S.G.A
Senate to demand the resignation
of Dean Laidlaw was absurd.
Baker felt it was totally
unreasonable to- demand the
resignation based on one isolated

case.
Further, Baker believes that it Is

the sole obligation of the Vice
PreSidel"jtto represent the views of
the Executive Council before the
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Vie.wpoint

Chris' potential examined
rights and freedoms. resignation over one case) is well
Cooperation Is fine, as long as it taken; but does he also mean that

achieves desirable results. But If we here don't have the right to
cooperation doesn't get desired question how the administration
results, then students, through the performs his or her job, and how
SGA,must resort to various fofms they are protecting the rights and
and levels of conflict; from freedoms of students? If he is, then
complaining 10the administration, Chris will make a rotten SGA
and even protesting, to such"dirty president: for while the elected
tricks" as writing Trustees, head of the student body must
parents, and alumni to gather cooperatewith the powers.tbet-be.
pressure from above. The tm- he must also defend the wetl-belng
portance of the goal determines of the students he represents. And
how far conflict should 'go; but he can't do that without the
somegoalswill require that kind of willingness to directly lead op-
conflict If they are to beachieved. position to measures that violate
But what about ChriS? In his that well-being.

desire to be able to get along with "utttmeterv. the SGA and its
the powers-that-be, will he be able president - should, to most ef-
to point out where they err and tecuverv defendstudent rights and
violate student rights? How far freedoms, have the same power
would he oppose their actions if over student affairs as faculty
they were perststent in their et- have over faculty affairs. (The
forts? Would he argue, yell, cause faculty make rational decisions,
trouble? usually for the good of the whole
Chris made an interesting college as well as for themselves.

remark when attacking Mike's Why can't students?) All SGA
resignation motion at the last SGA presidents should regard this as at
meeting; he maintained that since least a long term. goal. According
we, as students, had little Idea of to the. statement I quoted earlier
what Dean Laidlaw's job was ("legitimate" methods), it seems
-really, like, thenwe had no right to doubtful Chris will work towards
call for her resignation over one this end. This in turn castsdoubt on
incident. That point (no nts ettecttveness In general.

SGA Election Results
Last Thursday approximately 530 WesternMaryland students cast

their ballots ln. the S.G.A. elections: Chris Hartwyk was elected
president, Teresa Baker was elected vice president and John Hines
waselected treasurer.

In addition to the S.G.A.positions being filled, class elections were
held. Also, three students were elected to Judicial Board and two
students were elected to flll Honor Board positions. The tabulated
resultsare:

S.G.A. PRESIDENT JUDICIAL BOARD
233 Ithree positionsopen)• Chris Hartwyk

RusselJohnson
Vernon Roberts
GeorgeGressman
Jeff Dyer

VICE PRESIDENT

• Teresa Baker
Keith Arnold

TREASURER

• John Hines 259
Larry Beyer 214

RECORDING SECRETARY

SueHobbes(unopposed)

'"65 • Jay Edinger
61 • Virginia Macleay
28 • LesMartin

Adam Wright

326'
302

278
271

HONORBOARD
326

179
(two positionsopen)

• Jay Edinger 251
" Ann Hardebeck 226

Vicki Kessler 197
Linda Mapp 146

CLASSOF 1982 PRESIDENT

* laurie Mather
Phil Barner
Corey Mann

CLASSOF 1983
(positions unoppd~ed)

President

78

60

14CORRESPONDINGSECRETARY

RonnieKelley (unopposed)

CLASSOF 1981
(positions unopposed) JohnHackney -

StewartSuls ""
President Ed Johnson
Secretary Michael Grusby

Vice President
Treasurer
secreterv

Nancy Casey
Ralph Prelsendorfer

Activity credit passed by Senate
from page"
based on. He has, he said, been
involved In the casefrom the time
of the alleged violation until now.
Apparently onestudent wascaught
at an illegal keg party, and was
included In disciplinary action by
Dean Laidlaw. The student denied
any direct Involvement In the
party, but was fined the same as
the others who were directly In-
volved. He had to pay the same
fine, even when another student
took full responsibility over other
students and had his fine reduced,
as well as being taken off conduct
probation. The casewas appealed
to the Appeals Board, thoughMike

year, those offered every other
year, and those offered only when
student demand Is up or the
professor is willing. Mike accepted
this motion over his own; the
motion was put to a vote and
passed.
Ralph Preisendorfer made a

concurrent motion that all courses
required for a major be offered at
least every other year; this was
also passed.
__Mike also proposed that the

college granf credit or fractions of
credit to students who partlcfpate
In extra-curricular activities on
campus. SGA presldent, class
presidents, editors of publications!
SGA officers and committee
heads,were just seineof the people
mentioned for people who would
get credit or fractions of credit per
semester.
A friendly amendment was

added that other students could

negotiate their own plans for
getting credit with the relevent
departments Involved.
Both the original proposal and

the amendment were passedby the
Senate after some debate over
whether the ideawas feasible.
..Mike O'NleJJ proposed thaJ

Dean Laidlaw be Invited to a
closed SGA Exec council meeting
to answer questions concerning
disciplinary policy and Mike's
accusations. This also passedafter
somedebate.
..The Spring Dance bid was

announced to Alpha Nu Omega
over three other contender's, Phi
Delta Theta, Alph Gamma Tau,
and Delta Sigma Kappa. This is +' .]
new sorority's first sponsored
formal dance.
..Social Committee is hoping to

sponsor a Quad Party and Bull
RoastonMay 10.

gave the Impression justice was
not done.Apparently the case also
had the other violations of student
rights listed previously.
Unconfirmed rumor has it that

Mike is contemplating taking the
Collegeto court over this case.
The SGA has also acted on the

following matters ..
..The ambiguity of the frequency

courses are offered and how they
are listed as offer~ In the college
catalog was attacked in another
Steinmetz motion. The Senate
thought Mike had a goodpoint, but
objected toMike's language, which
they thought was toostrong. Nancy
Menefee composed a friendly
amendment rewording Mike's
motion in more specific and ec-
ceptable language. Nancy's
motion called for a three-point
system marking coursesoffered In
the catalog: it would distinguish
between courses offered every

the Director of College Activities.
Even though no difficulty is ex-
pected in filling the position, it's
reckoned that It will take ep-
proximately three months to hire
someone.During this period Dean
Mowbray andMrs. Harrington will
take over Joan's multlfold

Sixties' draws to a close in Alumni
theworld, but only until they had to
die for it."
Douglas Jay, as'Sparger, brings

us an underground actor dedicated
to the surreal and existential arts.
Douglas sees his character as
"vulnerable, nasty, even bitchy,
but a hell of a niceguy."

,OnMay 9,10, and 11,the Theatre
Department of WMC will offer
some Insight into this question in
the form of KENNEDY'S
CHILDREN. Written by Robert
Patrick, KENNEDY'S
CHILDREN is the culminating
production of this year's series,
"The Sixties: The Spirit and the
Madness." Mark, portrayed as by Jim
This dynamic, two act play Ralston, is a young man who

centers around six characters who, served in the Vietnam War. The
In 1974, attempt to relive their war sooncausedthis naive country
social and political experiences of boy to lose touch with reality and
the sixties. . consequently turn to drugs.
Laine Gillespie, as Wanda, Pete Weller, as the bartender,

reflects much of the splrif of John although never speaking, is the
F. Kennedy. Virtually fallen in cnly character fa interact with the
lovewith this great personage,she others onthe stage.
speaksoften of his death and of its KENNEDY'S CHILDREN
impact on her life. promises to be unique to any .
As Carla, Mary Ford portrays a previous production offered in

Marilyn Monroe type sex goddess. conjunction with this year's theme.
According to Mary, Carla simply "KENNEOY'S CHILDREN should
"wants to bewanted by everyone." raise questions in the minds of the
Mimi Eby's interpretation of audienceas to the unsettled nature

Rona brings forth a revolutionary of the decade," comments director
and spirited woman who was KenGargaro
actively Involved in various KENNEDY'S CHILDREN will
protests and movements of the bepresentedonMay 9,10,and 11at
day. As her character began to 8:15 p.m. on the mainstage of
develop, Mimi discovered that Alumni Hall. Contact College
"the sixties were an age when Activities at a:48-7000,Ext. 265 for
young people would try to change.Hcket information.

What Influence has the decadeof
the sixties had on our lives? Sure,
we recall hazy memories of
protests, J.F.K., psychedelic
drugs, hippies, and, of course,
Vietnam. But how has fhls most

eascn
a full
who responsibiHtles,which range from

chairing the Lecture/Concert
Committee to reserving College
facilities. All final decisionswlll be
madeby theDean.

several weeks ago, has
working since the birth.

says that a full
search will be con-

to find a replacement for

Phi Beta Kappa recognized
Publicity Harbaugh, Susan Gene Hevener, Argonauts) are: Dr. Rlcha'rd A.
Dr. Catherine S. Sims, vice Catherine Theresa Lewis, David Clower, Mrs. Mary Ellen Elwell.

president of the Phi Beta Kappa Keith Moskowitz, Kathl Lynn Dr. James E. Lightner, Miss Paula
Society, will present a charter to Mullenax, Michael John J. ottinger, and Or. H. Ray

~:~::~~y ~~~~Ii~~~ ;:I~eg~, ~~ g~;~e~~h~~braM~~~~II~utt:~~~~~ st~vh:n:OCiety, founded In lF6 at
establish the Delta Chapter of Tamara Ruth Roebber, James The College of William and Mary
f'ar!land on. camp.us. Im- Walter Slack, F'red:.ricK Leroy represents excellence in the
mediately after rnsteuatrons of the Smyth, Mary Judith Walker, traditional core of the sciences
chapter, 23 WMC seniors will Charles Henry Wheatley, IV, and and humanities and election to the
become the chapter's first Carl ErlcWinzer. . society is a significant statement

ioining the 16 faculty Charter members are: Mary of Western Maryland's consistent
named as charter, Ann Alspach, William Cipolla, high academic quality in the

and honorary Eulalia B. Cobb, Cornelius P. liberal arts and also of the school's
Darcy, Donna Evergates, David devotion to the liberal arts in both
W. Herlocker, Esther Mildred a broad and an historic sense.
Igllch, Ralph Levering, Edith Membership in a chapter is based
Ridington, and Kathryn B. on high scholarship and good
Hildebran. character and eligible students
Alumni foundation members must be pursing a field of study

{those tult-tlme members of the recognized by Phi Beta Kappa as
faculty who were members of the fulfilling the society's liberal arts
undergraduate hbnor society, the requirements.

turbulent era affected us?



Gary Snerd
The amazing men's tennis team

totally devastated Lebanon Valley
College this week In a merciless 9-0
whitewashing. This win made a
remarkable five times this year
that the terrors have shutout theIr
opponents. Western Maryland now
holds a strong 9-2 record with only
two matches remaining in the
season.
To psychologically prepare for

the match, the players took an

Baseball hits it home
scored twlce-;and drove in two

The WMC baseball team swept a runs. One of Walker's hits wasan
doubleheader from Lebanon opposite field home run, his second
Valley College last week, bringing of the campaign. Glenn Cameron
their record to 10·13. also drove In a pair of runs to aid
Frank Trautz picked up the win the cause.

In the first game as he scattered The Terrors also received good
Six hits, notching his third victory pitchIng In the second game as
of the year without a loss. Craig Kenny Reglec and Rob ecwen
Walker and Scott Peters paced the combined to stop l VC. Reglec
9·1 triumph as each had two hits, went 4'13 innings and was char ed

page of

In dual meet action on Hoffa the mile relay of Smyth, Sam
Field last week, the men's track Hopkins, Kirby Light,. and Runyon
team stomped Hopkins 100-51on came home in 3:32.6
Tuesday, butsuccombed to Both relay teams were again
Franklin and Marshall 86-61 on successful in Saturday's cold rain,
Saturday. These two- meets and the 440team beating Franklin and
this week's contest with York ere Marshall for the first time in six
historic because they will be the years. The only other track event
last battles fought on WMC's winner for the Terrors was Smyth
prtmo-dtat cinder track, known as he equaled his Hoffa Field best
around the leagueas "The Batra." of 15.8seconds in the high hurdles.
Mark Chadwick led the Hopkins Fast ImprovIng Childrey clocked a

masacre by rolling up ln~points. 16.5for second place while Smyth
He won both the 100and 220yard also ran 58.0to finish second in the
dasheswith fine efforts of 10.2and intermediate hurdles.
23.4and, in addition to anchoring Knieriem was the only field
WMC's winning 440 relay, scored event winner as he onceagain took
secondplaces in both the long and both the long and triple jumps.
triple jumps. Colbert had his long unbeaten
The field events were the Blue record in the shot put snapped as

Jay's undoing as the Terrors swept he finished second to F & M's
everyone. Tom Knieriem took top defending MAC Champ. His throw
honors inboth the horizontal jumps of 48', however, was a fine effort.
while Russell Johnson claimed his second best of the season.
third places ineach. Dane Colbert, Peoples picked up'.e third in the
Harry Peoples, and Bruce England shot with 44'3" and also grabbed a
went 1·2·3 in the shot;, Bruce third in the javelin behind second
McCallon, Peoples, and Colbert placing Wallin ..The high jump saw
swept the discus; and Paul Wallin, Cockerill and Mitchell go 2·3 and
Peoples once again and John Jamison scored a second in the
Dewees aced the javelin toss. vault.
Wallin's winning flip of 193'1" is a In the mile, John Kebler, with
personal best. one of his trademark last lap
Mark Cockerill also scored a ~drives, overtook four F & M run-

personal record with his 6'3" leap ners with tess than 200yards to go
to win the high jump. Mark was and held off all but one of them to
followed by Sam MItchell at 6'1". finish secondby 7flOO of a second.
In the pole vault, Rip .Jerntscn Doug Renner made 12 circuits of
cleared 12' for the win and was the track in 16:36to finIsh third in
backed up by Dan Guy who placed the three-mile run.
secondat m'. - The 440 yard dash was a
Another double winner for WMC disastrous fiasco as three of the

was Fred Smyth who took both the five starters crashed to the cinders
120yard high hurdles and the.440 before the race was over. Kirby
intermediate hurdles. Also scoring Light went down In the middle of
in the hurdles were Joe Childrey, the second turn, tripped up from
third in the highs, and Jamison, behind by an F & M runner trying
third in the intermediate. to pass. Then KnierIem, In his first
Eliot Runyon won the 440 yard 440 of the year, staggered Into

dash in SJ.6second and served on another F & M athlete as they
both winnIng relay teams as well. battled down the home stretch
The 440 squad of Runyon, Eric causing both of them to fall.
Degross, Mitchell, and Chadwick Getting to his feet, Light managed
sprinted to a .44.Bclocking, while to make It across the tape and was

~.
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awarded place sjnce

Knieriem and the F & M runner
who had tripped Kirby were both
disqualified.

Inofherexc;lting, ifnotsobrutal,
races, Degross finished powerfully
to just miss winning the 100yard
dash while Chadwick, though
leading coming auf of the turn, was
overtaken down the stretch to
finish second by a lean In the 220.
Runyon, too, finished second in a
tough 880yard race after leading
for the first 660.
The women's team, though

losing to Hopkins squad with more
than double their personnel, had
some fine performances. Kathleen
"Casey" Crooks led the women's
scoring by capturing first In the
javelin, second in Ihe shot put and
third in the discus. Phyllis Landry
took a first and a second in the 100
and 220yard dashes and anchored
the winning 440 relay of Ann
Royston, Alison ~ard and Sherr!
Linkofl. Ann also placed second In
the 100while Sherrl added thirds in
the 100and 220. Elaine Lippy ran
well to place second in the 8BOand
Berit Killinstad finished third In
the 440.
The women will have competed

In the MAC Championships by the
ti meyou read this so look here next
week to see how they did. The men ... '----=='-- -"- _
will be participating In the MCAC's
this weekendat UrsinusCollege.

Tennis sweeps
excursion earlier in the week to
look over the sights and sounds of
Gettysburg with their reliably
vivacious managers Wendy
Sharretts and Robin Robertson.
With a revttetued outlook on their
tennis games after the Gettysburg
experience, the terrors wrre
totally psyched for lebanon
Valley.
Highllghllng the match was Tim

Hackerman, who took the oppOSing
number 2 man In perfect 6·0, 6.0
sets. Relying on superb control and
precision volleys, Tim showed a
mastery over the flight of the ball

with all three runs before B lis opponent simply couldn't
rellred eight of the last nine In rneu.n.At number 3 singles, senior
saving the B-3vlctory. The Terrors Dave Zauche increased his season
broke open a 5·3game in the sixth record to 7·1 with a 6·0, 6-2 sch.
when Bruce Frick sIngled and maltzing of the Lebanon Valley
scored on Peters' towering home player. Ward Street, having
run. Cameron then Singled and recovered from the Sigma format,
later scored on John liebel's base downed the number 4 man 6-1,6.2,
hit to put the game out of reach. unleashing a flurry of cross-court
Extra Innings ... Trautz leads and down·the_line putaways. Co-

the mound corps with a 3·0 record captain Fran McCullin, playing
and a 2.57ERA ... Frick leads team number 5, fired cannon ball serves
wittj :361 average followed by right passed his mesmerized op-
Duane Lee (.360), Kevin Zawacki '.·1 'T fi . h
L34<)..ndB,'.nZ.w"klL3401. Women S Tennis .nlS es
.Terrors suffered loss when it was
learned that catcher Brian Baln Public"", - doubles match
will -be unable to play the WESTMINSTER,Md.-·Threeset
remainder of the season due to wins at first and second doubles
Illness.. Peters has been on a fear highlighted a disappointing con-
ot late, going 10.21 in the last six cluslon to the dual meet seasonfor
games, while scoring nine times Western Maryland College
and collectIng four ribbies; in the women's tennis team as visiting
process raIsing his BA to .310. Gettysburg College came away
Terrors final four games are both with a 5-2victory Friday. their tiebreaker loss
home doubleheaders: Saturday vs. Sue Armstrong and Louise Maureen Martin and Jenny
York, and Monday Herrera absorbed a 6·2 beating in In the first set. A pair of

Sj'~"'),'~'hlio·nlllnlio··)oc)oc)ocDQ)OC)OC~t~h'~f~"CIO'tClO'o<'to<'o<fo<tho<e;o<'OnO,mgbeg'OO'"O'1i!~~~e.ir:~-:~'n~~:~

Gettysburg swept
singles, including an
western Maryland's
unbeaten number
Janice McClurg. I
dealt the WMC freshman
collegiate loss,after
triumphs,7-6,6·3.
The Green Terrors

;~H~~
113 W. Main St.
"At the Forks"COLD BEER COLD BEER

HEINEKEN
""'3.99 a SIx
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Pot: Healthy or unhealthy?
Steve Bainbridge
"In 1975 Dr. James me-mere marijuana users were not Im. Unlike cigarettes, which can ln- reduced pituitary gland output Drs. Jolene Soloman and Mary

gave monkeys the equivalent of 5 paired. They reported that smok. duce epilepsy, marijuana was (causIng abnormal growth), and Ann Cocchla found a number of
Joints per day for three weeks. At Ing generally coincided with shown by Dennis Ferry, of the generally increased deformities. glandular problems In regular
the end of that period Intensive In· leisure time, and that reduced Unlv. of New Mexico, to be OrIlyan Shealso noted that tests with mice marijuana users. The production
tervlewswereconductedwltheach physical activity, even for heavy activator of latent epilepsy. Indicated that those males born of of enzymes, etc..., of the spleen,
mOrlkey. Every monkey was toter. users, only la,ted for about an hour Nicotine, and cigarette tars can mothers which had been orally prostrate, and adrenal glands was
Iy IncoherenY' after smoking ceased. There was cause epilepsy, pot can only ec- exposed to THe; had reduced curtailed toa significant degree.

-News Report In Doonesbury no long-term reduction In physical uvete lt If you have a latent caseof sperm production and markedly Dr. Gabriel Nahan of Columbia
While many people look at marl- activity due to the use of me-t- it. This Issue was becoming _Im- Inhibited sex drives. unrv. reported that THC prevents

Juana research In a light hearted Juana. In this sense, marijuana Is portant because of the Increasing J. Harman and M.A. Allapoolus accurate replication of DNA. Dr.
attitude, like Ooonesbury's, there better than alcohol,whlch hasbeen rate of juvenile epilepsy, and the showed that marijuana acts as an Robert KolOdny of Masters and
Is a growing body of sc:;lentlflc shown to reduce overall physical Increasing rate of pot smoking In estrogen analog. That Is, THe's Johnson Institute of Sexual
evidence both pro and con for the activity levels In moderate to young people. chemical structure resembles that Research found that male use" of
use of mariJuana. Since an esfl- heavy users. William Darson, of the Unlversl- of the female hormone estrogen. THC stili In p'uberty suffered per_
mated 70%of those In the II to 25 Marijuana has been linked by ty of Florida, found that the useoof
year old age group have smoked several re.searchers to various marijuana caused vision problems
marijuana, It would perhaps be psychological abnormalities. Dr. In frequent. users. He noted In-
well to review the medical side ef- Robert Heath found highly ab- creased sensitivity to light,
fectsof'poY. normal braIn waves In monkeys decreased night vision, decl'eased
The Chinese used marijuana to who were forced to smoke 3 to 5 fluid pressure on the Inner eye, and

cure migraine headaches and jOints a dOllY.This very heavy use a marked decrease In the ability to
asthma for thousands of years caused the death of brain cells, In a dlStlnlgulsh betw een colors. The ThIs caused an Increase in female
before western man ever heard of fashion similar to alalhol. While NIDA Ms done much research In sex cberacteetsttcs among male
it. The "active" agent In marl __ most people would probably not the use of marijuana by gluacoma users. Since dope smokers have
juana Is 9·delta-tetrahydrocan_ smoke that much dope a day, even sufferers to reduce the pressure on much higher THC blood ceeeentre-
nlbol, commonly known as THC. light users develop what Is called the retina. This potentially tions than estrogen concentrations,
THC apparently acts an opiate an "anti-movational syndrome." beneficial use of pot has received It would be expected that the THC
analog In the brain, tying up to This syndrome was first described considerable attention from the would come to dominate the hor.
receptor sites In the brain like a by researchers at UCLA. They media, In fact there Is a farm In mane receptor sites. Harman and
ship might tie up to a dock. The observed apathy, reduced cencen- Louisiana where the FBI and the Allapoulos noted several frequent
bonding of the THC to these trettcn, reduced attention span, NIDA supervise the growing of effects among male users: In-
receptor sites causes a sense of and an Increased inability to com. marijuana tor pharmacuetlcal use ' hlblted facial hair growth, reduced
euphoria and well being. The plete-complex tasks. Qualifications In gluacoma. penis size, Inab1lity to achieve
user'sheartratespeedsuptOI20to of the syndrome were made In Another beneficial use of pot Is erection, and enlarged breasts.
130 beats' per minute, the small later studies that Indicated that as an entt-neusee drug In Heavy marijuana users had reduc-

chemotherapy patients. The NIDA ed levels of the male hormone
provided almost 2 million dollars testosterone, causing low sperm
to the New York Cancer Institute production and Infert1ilty and
to study the use of pot and ter- meje-ceused birth defects.
mlnally ill cancer patients. The pot Dr. Ailen Okey also found that
relieved both the nausea and pain THC acted as an estrogen analog.
associated with the chemical and The THC molecules fit Into the h.or. has noted that caffeine causes
radiation treatments In such mone sites In the ovaries like they many of the same genetic prcb-
patIents. This use of marijuana Is fit Into the opiate sites In the brain lemsas THC. Indeedmoderate cof.
continuing to be researched, at mentioned earlier. S~ce THC Is a
present it appears that pot Is not as weaker hormone then estrogen,
good as some other drugs begin the female experiences several
nlng to become available. problems. First, the uterine mass
Marijuana has been shown to declines, this renders the female

cause bIrth defects when smoked Incapable of supporting a fetus,
by pregnant women. Dr. Susan and Increases the likelihood of
Dalterio reported that the In· miscarriage or abortion. Those
cidence of birth defects among fetuses which do survive are often
fetuses born of regular pot malnourished and have reduced
smokers was much higher than body weights.
that of non·smokers. She observed Working at Boston College's
reduced fetal weight at birth, Biochemical Research Center,

There hal never been a death cauled by a THe
overdole. 1000 death. occur every year from
alpirn overdo.e •.

blood vessels In the eyes, brain,
etc.. become dilated as the blood
pressure Increases. This causes,
the user's eyes to become red,
while his/her skin becomes
flushed. As more marijuana is
consumed the perception of times'
passageslows.
Many researchers felt that fre_

quent pot smokers would undergo
reduced physical actIvity as a
result of theIr marijuana consump·
tion. Howard Kolonoff of the NIDA
(National Institute of Drug Abuse)
found that the useof marijuana im-
paired the ability, particularly of
male users, to drive. The user's

~::~~i:~~~:I:~r~I~~t~~s~~f7~:~~
Iy reduced. However, Thomas
Babor and Jack Mendelson, of the
Harvard Medical School, found

,that levels of physical activity In

ma"ny of the pot smokers who
developed the syndrome had other
psychological problems that con-
tributed to thetr lack of motivation.
SInce cigareHes cause lung

cancer, an obvious possible hazard
of pot use was lung disease. The
smoking of pot sprayed with
paraquat, a herbicide sprayed on
Mexican dope plants from the air
by the US Air Force, caused about
2000cases of lung damage every
year until Its usewas discontinued.
500 micrograms of paraquat was
considered enough to cause lung
damage.
Donald Tashkln found that

regular use of marijuana caused
narrowing of the bronchIal pas·
sages In the lungs, and did so to a
greater degree than clgareHes.
Lung cancer has also been observ·
ed in marijuana users as well.

AIR CRAn .AU., RIIITAL., INSTRUCTION
WESTAlI.NC.

1130 Littlestown Pike
Westminster. Maryland 21157

..... ,.7 .. 7201 AERO PHOTOGRAPHY AVAILABLE

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

Soft Ice Cream
Sundaes

Banana Splits

-Rt. 140 Westminster
848·9110 .

Open 6 AM 'il12
Saturday and Sunday

A short walk
from campus

manent chromosomal damage that
caused long-term Infertl1lty and
reduced male ." .....sexual
cnerectertsucs. NIDA Studies
have also shown that THe reduces
the body's a!>ility to resist disease
by killing off white blood cells.
Attempting to put marijuana In

an cetecttve perspective Is dif-
ficult. The Scientific establishment"
Is generally opposed to the recrea-
tional use of mariJuana, and this
bias shows' up In most studies.
Marijuana does not cause
withdrawl symptoms, even heavy
users generally do not show the
normal classic wlthdrawl signs
when deprived of pot for extended
periods of time.
Dr. Melvin Silverstein of UCLA

fee drinkers are just as liable to
have chromosomal damage or
deformed children as marijuana
smokers. Dr. Silverstein held that
Marijuana Is generally, at worst,
no more addictive than alcohol.
Dr. Norman Zinberg of Har_

vard's Medical School has sum·
me<:!It. Marijuana may cause pro-
blems, but there has never been a
death caused by a THC overdose.
1000d":,:'ls occur every year from
aspirin overdoses.

Open! Mon..Sat.. '0 am ., pm

140 Village Shopping (;enter

Come in and see our great selection
Including: .,.." ..

Many '7.98 Ust on Sale
For s4.99 Album or Tape
Many '8.98 Ust on Sal.
For sS.99 Album or Tape

.......

" •• _SRINGING YOU CLOSER TO THE MUSIC BECAUSE •••
THAT'S THE WAY IT SHOULD SE"

Bring 'his Ad and ge' a FREE ChInese Yo·Yo wlfh purchase
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Publications Possession brings penalties
The Student Publications Committee will consider

applications for next year 0980-1981) for the following:
Editor - Scrimshaw
Business Manager - Scrimshaw
Editor- Yearbook
Business Manager - Yearbook
Editor and
Business Manager -Contrast
Applications should be mailed to:
Dr. Keith Richwine
English Department
A letter of application must be in May 6, 1980 and

should Include reason for interest in the position and,
previous experience. Interviews will be arranged at f!.
later date.

from page I

Grade board wins
a student may request. in writing,
thai the Dean appoint a three
member Grade Review Board. The
student has 3 weeks into the next
semester to complete this process.
The review board will consider the
evidence and will make a
recommendation to the Dean
within two weeks. Should they
recommend against a change, then
the Dean must make the final
decision as to making a chanqe.
Dean McCormick did state that it
would be rare, if ever, that he
.would go against the review

IJ C ti beer-d's recommendation.nonors onvoca on Th, system ts remer cornptex.
and Dean McCormick felt that
there would be few grade changes
made. He felt that changes would
be made only if there was evidence
of "flagrantly capricious" grading
by the professor. More often,
changes may be made in those
cases where the professor made a
simple mistake and freely ad-
mitted it. however these cases are
also expected to be rare
The are extremely

Dean McCor:mick for revision.
The system as approved by the

Faculty Council is very similar to
the original proposal. The new
proposal requires 8.-student who
feels that his j her grade is in
error to first see the professor. If
the professor has merely made a
math error in computing the grade
he )she may so notify the
registrar and the gr:ade will be
changed. If the professor feels that
the grade should be changed, but if

the change does not involve a math
error, the professor must get the
approval of both the department
head and the Dean ot Academic
Affairs to make a change. If all
three agree to make a change, then
the Dean will so instruct the'
registrar.
._If the three do not think th.at.a

change should be made, then the
appeals process has ended and the
student has nofurfherrecourse. If,
however, one of the three
disagrees from the other two, then

slated for Sunday
Publicity
All students are invited to attend

the Investiture and Honors Con-
vocation at 7:00 p.m. on Sunday,
May 41nBaker Memorial Chapel.
Honor societies will be

recognized and major prizes and
awards will be presented. There
are two types of awards: academic
and a c tlvlt v . leadership.
Descriptions of prizes and awards
are listed in the College Catalog. A
number of seniors will be
recognized for individual

aC~~~7~~n~. Ferrante, profes~or Terrors run in
of English and comparative
literature at Columbia University, Penn Relays
will be the speaker. She has been
with the Columbia faculty since
1.966.She was lecturer In modern
languages at Swarthmore College
in 1968and lecturer in medieval
Studies at Fordham University in
1976.Dr. Ferrante has served as
educational consultant for
Columbia U.niversity Press and is
author of a number of publ ications.
She Is listed in "The Directory of
American Scholars" and "Who's
WhoinAmerica."
Sen~rs, a_!!~~~in caps, g~v.:~s,.

MUSIC STILL

and hoods, should begin assem-
bling at 6:30 p.m. on the south side
of the Chapel. Additional ln.
structions will be given at that
time. Caps and gowns must be
picked up at the College Store this
week. (It will be open untll 6:00
p.m. this Friday, May 2.) ·The
processional will begin promptly
at 7:00 p.m. on Sunday. The event
"viI/last approximately one hour.

Parents of seniors have been
invited to attend.

Western Maryland was
represented by a 1600 meter relay
team (the metric mile relay) in
last weekend's prestigious Penn .
Relays at Franklin Field in
Philadelphia. Running In the "Pop
Haddleton" 1600M relay for MAC
schools, the Terror squad of Fred
Smyth, Sam Hopkins, Kirby Light,
and Eliot Runyon ran a seasonal
best of 3:24.5 to finish sixth out of
eleven teams. Eliot anchored with
a 494.!e!l!.:_

"We handle &Ghat goes
between the ears"

~
lPITP 14.99

Fairground Village 857-4949

Cameo
Robert Fripp
Genesis "Duke"
Humblft Pie "VICTORY"
Pretenders
J. Gells "love Stinks"
20 BIg Wftftk E.C. "Just Onft Nlg"t"

lPITP 14.98
lPITP '5.86

With this Ad

preliminary O.K.

'rom page I
marijuana, so as to tax Its
production. in 1978US authorities
were only able to intercept 7
million pounds of pot coming into
the US, at least SO million pounds
made It.
Once the marijuana reaches the

campus it Is normally sold by
students. The college, of course,
does not condone the saleor use of
marijuana. However, It does not
regard itself as a law enforcement
agency, and present policies seem
to tnetcatethat the administration
prefers to handle dope cases itself
rather than call in the police. Dean
Mowbray provided a letter
describing college policy on
merfjuana In some det~ll: H,ehas

also discussed the use of
marijuana on campus with this
reporter In the past. The dean Is
clearly torn between a moral
conviction that the recreational
use of pot should be a personal
choice, and his legal obligations to
opposethe use of the drug.
Staff members coming across

the use of marijuana are
discouraged trom reporting It to
the police, although they have this
right. The Student Affairs Office
generally will handle the
marijuana cases itself via the
college's established 'cllsclpHnary
procedures. RA's have
traditionally ignored the use of pot
unless It became so blatant that It

became a serious problem for non-

smokers. There are however,
s-everal cases In which the college
will call linthe police Immediately.

(1) Use of heroin, other "hard"
drugs on campus

(2) Off-campus persons
bec'oming Involved in the sale or
useof drugs.
(3)'Repeated violations.

The college, of course, must
cooperate with the pollee if
requested to do so In a legitimate
investigation. What many students
do not realize is fhat the police do
not needeither a search warrant or
permission from the college to
come' on campus or enter college
buildings. The police only need
search warrants to, well, search.
TraditionallY,' the pollee have
cooperated with the college,
warning them of raids, or
requesting permission to enter
dorms.

::~~~~::;~h~: is~e, c~:e~heDv:~: m:~;a:~u::n:Sredc~::;i~~a~o d~~:

;t'~;:~~;~~s: anO~nt;~:st ;;;~~~ ~~:y ~::~~: h~w~~~~~:la~~~~c~f
concept of a grade review board, the hazards Involved. The college
noted: "Dean McCormick's will not .nesrtete to take
proposal is entirely acceptable to disciplinary action against blatant;:~eI~~v~e n~o~~:!::;;t~n t~:~ users. Also, students arrested in

board. I understand the Irn- ~:::e~~lion ~~~~~: of ;~; aree~~~:
plication the faculty might see in likely to receive jail sentences than
having students seco~d-gues.s in most parts of the state. The:~~~h:~~i:et:~!~~sU~~Yt~~'::S~~~'~~~'~:~~I:~'c~~n~e tOmee:~~asi~~

years.' eradicating drug use on campus.

Make a free phone call:

800-356-2931
Get our free catalog

48 pages of quality clothing and ac-
cessories, plus our own Lands' End
exclusive duffle and canvas luggage
items. For men and women who en-
joy the outdoors. Well-made items,
guaranteed to satisfy uncondition-
lIy. Many not obtainable else-
where. All solid values. See for
yourself. Call our toll-free number,
800-356-2931.

LANDS'END
The easy way to shop, toll-free.
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Hartwyk takes up reins of SGA Faculty
postpones

grade board

A fire broke out in the second

floor suite of A Section McLea on

the afternoon of the May Carnival.

The fire quickly consumed a bed

and two chairs. Attempts by

students to putout the fire with fire

futile. The

I by the

Lee Maxwell total present were found to be Jess Council members got together and scattered applause. Then Chris
Russell Johnson, along with Rick than a simple majority (,50%+1) exercised their constitutional stood up holding an 'SGA Can.

Roecker brought to a lumbering and the meeting quickly ad powers to call a meeting without stitution and said, "This is an SGA Steve Bainbridge
half Chris' first Senate meeting as journed. Chris' or Mike's presidential ap Ccnstttuhon. and as preside~t I ~m Although the Grade Review
SGA President last Thursday. The meeting itself seemed prover. sworn to uphold it as it is wr-itten.' Board proposal dominated much of
Russ called for the quorem after almost out of control from the very In Mike's absence, Ralph And on that note, Chris proceeded the dlscusston at this weeks faculty
debate had bogged down on the start. Mike Steinmetz did not show Preisendorfer ran his first and to declare null and void two meeting, no decision was made.
correct interpretation of the SGA up at the meeting until well after it only meeting this semester for changes in the Constitution made After a number of committee

:ohn:~itut!~~e~~~n~~ P~~ViS~~~ ~a!tinS~a~~:d~ot ~e~~rs~~~~se;~~ ~:eUt~n~Oto~~~~~,s~u:needc~;'~:e:~~ ~et'z~e ~~~atea~~i~~~n M~e S~~~e ~e~a~;s ~:~i;:cu~:a:~r~~~e~o ~~~

representatives was taken, the occur that week. Some of the Exec Chris, and promptly walked out to representatives to the Senate and Business. A number of professors

.... the creation of the Assembly. spoke on the issue, which obviously

F· h A ti M L Chris and Bill Hearn, newlyIre score es -sec on ac ea :~~~~~:~St~~ P~~:~am~;ta;~:;~ co~~~rn~~V:~i~~Of~::~;:~tl~he

changes were unconstitutional propose! described in the previous

because both changes required issue of Scrimshaw that had been
his clothes were damaged by that they be amended to the con. passed by the Faculty Council last

smoke. Howard, and his fellow stttuuon. which requires approval week. He emphazied that there
occupant of the suite Randy by the student body. Both was no student involvement in the

Halsey, have not had trouble provisions were added only to the appeals process, and tl;1at there
finding a place to live since there SGA Bylaws; under SGA rules the would not be many appeals under

were several open spots in the Bylaws require only a vote by the the process. He stated that "9

section. Senate. times out of ten the department
At this date the cause of the fire Chris then had the minutes of the chairman will support the faculty

has no! been determined. The last meeting read, and then went to member in question, and 19 times

college is insured, however, that is committee reports. Housing, out of 20 the dean will support the
not a personal insurance. No Action, and Social Committees chairman:" The professor,

estimates of the amount of made reports (which will be chairman, and Academic Dean

damages .are available at this summarized later) (Dean McCormick) must have one
time. Three pieces of business were dissenter before the appeals

co~:~~~~~g r~h:o~~~:aO~eth~~~:e~ ~~~~~::s. Uth~.~1~:t. ~I~e ~~~iC;e; ~~~~~s: ~h;~nr~~;,ail: ~:rce:a~~~e:, ti~

Dean Laidlaw commented that "I Student Advocate, had been at! three agree not to change the

have heard th:~e rumours. That's ~~~~~h:ve~P h:;dm~~::S°:~o. O;~~grade, there is no change. Only if

all I can say. One of the most motion was reintroduced' and was one of three disagrees for the other

popular rumours was that the fire approved immediately by the two, can there be an appeal to the

was started by a barbecue grill in Senate. It will have to be passed Grade Review Board

the room. This rumour is not true. again by the Senate and then voted A number of faculty remained
Firemen threw out of the window on by students before it is ep- unccnvtnced of the need for such a

what many students thought was a proved. board. At least two professors
grill. If was, in actuality, a round The second motion, brought up stated that they were opposed to

table made from a wooden stool. At by Bill Hearn, set up the the proposal, but were willing to be

this time an investigation into the machinery for a "Special convinced of its value. Del Palmer

cause of the fire is pending. No one Curriculum Committee" of the seemed to sum up the feeling .of a

was injured in the incident i continued to page 6 - continued to page 6

R.A.'s ana they responded to the

call in four and one half minutes

The blaze was then extinguished,

but not before the rooms were

burnt badly enough to be

uninhabitable.

The worst damage occured in

Howard Goode's room. Howard

Nancy Menefee,



Preachers speak, we listen
In a recent discussion with several Preachers, some of their

dissatisfactions with Scrimshaw were aired. The Preachers were
upset with the article which stated that one of their pledges had been
charged with stealing a car. They felt that the mention of the in-
dividual's name had caused him unnecessary pain. They were also
concerned about the effect the incident would have on professor's
attitudes toward the individual.

We printed the incident because we felt it was legitimate news.
While it did not occur on campus property, it was none the less
connected to an approved campus social organization. We felt the
campus had a right to know about the incident, since it effects the
image of this college, wherever it occurred.
We printed the pledge's name because we felt that to refer to him

as 'a fraternity pledge' would be unfair to the three fraternities who
were not involved. We also felt that to refer to him as 'a Preacher
pledge' would cast aspersions of guilt on all of the Preacher pledges,
which we felt was unfair to those pledges not involved. The
Preachers questioned the need to mention that he was connected
with a fraternity. The incident, while it may have been an individual
act, occured during an initiation rite; and thus we felt the connection
was necessary in order to establish a true picture of what happened.
The Preachers feel there is a thin line between serving the campus

with information and persecuting an individual or group, and they
feel we crossed over that line. We do not feel that way. Scrimshaw is
a real newspaper and has all the obligations of a newspaper to
present information to both the faculty and the students. And that
information includes the names of people charged with crimes. If
students are angry with the paper, they shculd''respond in a civil
manner, either by Lettersto the Editor, or by personally talking to
the editor or to members of the staff.
However 1-we do not want the newspaper to become an instrument

of separation in an escalating war between the fraternities and the
campus. We recognize that it is a student publication, and some
students are angry with the paper's policy of printing the individuals
names.
Wayne Tart suggested that the individual's name should not have

been used. He explained his reason for believing that way. While
Scrimshaw is not apologizing for, or retracting, it's article; we do
feel that Wayne's and the other Preacher's suggestions were worth-
while. We will consider the paper's present policy and talk to more
peopleaboutit.
Finally, SCrimshaw would like to thank those Preachers who

voiced their complaints in an intelligent, mature manner. One
Preacher-said, "you're just out to get the fraternities," We are not
out to get the tretemtttes-aud it would be easier to make that clear if
the fraternities would express their suggestions in a civil, open
manner more often.

i
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weenjoy performing, I realize that
it is a very Hrne-consumlnq ac-
tivity .. I would especially like to
thank Eric Henning for operating
our soundsystems for the last two
performances. A special thanks tb
Tom LaRosa for helping us To iron
out our difficulties with our audio
systems in the past as well as for
this performance. I would also like
to thank all of those who came out
In support of us. A very big thanks
and much appreciation to. Debbi
Cannon, Rita see-rene. and Barb
Parsons for the time and energy
they have donated to us this
semester.Without them, our shows
would never have happened

Sincerely yours,
Binky Bielefield

apologizes for the omission of Ms.
Pickett's name.

Sign of Thanks
Dear Nancy,
I would like to express my own

thanks as well as that of Soundsof
Silence to Rick Reeker for May
Day. I enjoyed performing and
hopethat we helped to brighten the
day for those who saw the show.
Rick did a fantastic job making the
arrangements for us. I appreciate
the work Rick did, even though he
got a 101 of grief from most
organizations about the wa"ythings
had beenset up. I would also like to
thank all of Ihe performers who
helped make Sounds of Silence a
possibility this year. Even though

Steve Bainbridge

Death or glory: the Clash Sagal

Byline needed

·f Letters to the Editor
I heve noted with some surprtze

the large amount of spacegiven in
Scrimshaw to articles refleciing
religious points of view. I assume
that the staff hasdecided this focus
is justified as a reflection of con.
cerns and interests present in the
student body.
However, the lengthy and

opinionated article "Faith and
Politics" in the April zsth-rssue
should, in the 'tradition of
responsible, journalism, have at
least included an author's byline.

Mary Ellen Elwell
SociologyDepartment

Editor's Note: 'The article was
written by Priscilla Pickett, a 1975
graduate of WMC. Scrimshaw

Personal Viewpoint

We need the Board!
Steve Bainbridge _ members of the t-acutty Senateor will "second guess them." Yet, it

The faculty were caught by time Council. Here at Western seemsthat It will, under his system
constraints this week when they Maryland, the student has no such be extremely difficult for suc-

~i:~~~::~ t~~;r;:: ~:~~e;;:~~~~ pr~te~t~~c student decides that ~~~~:u~;~:~e:~sg~ ~e,t~:df:C~I~~
was just as well. Notedone faculty his or her grade was unfair that member, the department chair-
member, who didn't know I would student may go to the faculty man, and Dean McCormick, and
use this quote and so shall remain member in questionand ask him or convince at least one of them to
nameless, "time is on your side, If her to recompute the grade. The call for a review board. The
they had voted now it would have professor does not even have to do number of challenges that reach
·beendefeated." that, although most probably the board will 'be few, and those

A number of facul~y members would. Should the professor agree approved will be fewer still. Other
seem to be willing to be convinced that a math error was made, the faculty members seem to feel that
of the need for a review board, registrar may be instructed to there is not a serious enough
although they are not opposing it. change the grade. If the professor problem to warrant such a
Perhaps a brief discussion of the does not want to change the grade structure being set up. I disagree.
proposal would help.' there is noway for it to bechanged Dr. Boner said it best, "one in.

At many untverslues. and within There is no due process whereby cident is significant." The Grade
several or~anlzations pf. students- capricious' or arbitrary grading Review Board is not designed to let
or faculty, the concept of Grade can be rectified. While the various students challenge every grade. It
Review has been established as a hearing boards provide the school is desidned to allow both students
basic student right. At many with ways fo keeping students in and faculty to correct that rare
schools there Is a board, slmJlar to line, the student ti'as no' way to occasion when either a mistake in
our honor board, set up to hear defendhimself. judgement or arbitrary grading or
Grade Appeals. At other schools Many faculty members seem favoritism leads to an unfair
the student may ~ppeal a grade to concerned that the Review Board gr~~~. a long time grades have

been the sacrosanct responsibility
of the professor teaching the
course. The students and faculty
who support the Grade Review
Board are not trying to take that
responsibility away. Rather, they
are trying to set up a systemwhere
by, the professor's PEERS can
protect the students from
mistakes, honestor otherwise. The
system is especially needed to
protect students from the tern-

porary appointees who are often
far more callous in grading than
tejjured protessors.
I urge the faculty to pass this

proposal. As constituted the Grade
Review Board is no threat to your
perogatives. It is free from student
control, it is composed of your
peers not ours. It will not be a
standing bureaucracy, it will only
be called into being when abo
soulutely needed. The proposal is
needed, the students want it. and
will provide the students with a
basic right they donot nowhave.

validates the ad hype... 'The Only
Band That Really Matters: It
chronicles Strummers vision of
the sellout that somany have done.
"Every Cheap hood strikes a
bargain with the world/and ends
up making payments on a sofaor a
girl, .. Death or Glory becomesjust
another story ... and every qlm-
mlck hungry job digging gold from
rock arid roll/grabs the mike to tell
us he'll die before he's sold."
Strummer leads the band into a
roaring chorus of "Death or
Glory," apparently r~al1zlng that
he has but two options the Death'of
selling out and glv'ing up to take on
a normal, hum drum existence, or
the Glory of resisting the system.
The guitars fall away, leaving
Strummer on a dark plain,
seemingly defeated. And yet, he

continued to page 3
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but with greater control. They chart). The single "Train In Vain
"Though the years have passed hammered away with all the sonic (Stand by Me)" has received

and things havechanged fury of early Who or Stones. The considerable airplay, aswell.
and I moveanyway I wenne go, Import album The Clash became The album opens with an
I'll never forget the feeling I got oneof the most popular of theyear, epccalvpttc vision of the decline
When I heard that you'd got yet Epic felt that It would be too and fall of Engllsh sccretv.

home rough far USconsulJlptlon.' _ "London Calling," The rockabilly
And I'll never farget the smile on The first USreleasecame In 1978 "Brand New Cadillac" follows

my face with Give 'Em Enough Rope, a (Strummer once Introduced It as 'a
And If you're In theCrown tonlte nearly perfect album. From the song about something nobody here
haveadrink onme powerful "Safe European Home" can afford ), and then comes the
But goeasy, to the satirical "All the Young reggae Influenced "Jimmy Jazz."
step lightly, Punks" the album twists and turns In the first three songs of the
STAY FREE ..." with a fury that few tete-seventtes album the Clash havp proved that
(Strummer/Jones, the Clash bands could match. It has been they will not be bound to any

"Stay Free") well said that the Clash put the musical rut. They add further
Back in the summer of 76 Joe rock back In rock and roll. Give proof with "Hateful." Many early

Strummer was working for a pub 'Em Enough Ropealso Included a Clash fans have accused the band
rock band in London,when he mel major masterpiece, "Stay Free," of selling out with this album,_with
Mlck Jones and Paul Simmons. which should have been, if there the so.cauec "relaxed songs." Yet,
These three would form the was any justice, an incredibly huge side 2 proves that the Clash still
nucleusof a newband knownasthe single. If they had never recorded can rock harder than ANYBODY.
Clash. Working with drummer anything else, "Stay Free" would You simply can't call "Spanish
Terry Chimes (renamed Tory have won the Clash a permanent Bombs," "Lost In the Super-
Crimes for the first album, another homein the rock pantheon. market," " ...Clampdown," or
of the countlesspolitical overtones So by the summer of 1979the "Guns of Brixton" anything less
in their work) they recorded 6 Clash were established as one of than Intense, dense screaming
"'singles and an album for EPIC the very best bands In music. They rockers. ~
England. They quickly drew returned tc England, and began SldeJ is probably the best sideof
crowds in England and crill cal recording London Calling. They the album. 4 great songsfollow one
notice both there and here. The recorded 18songs,had finished the after another. "Wrong 'Em Boyo"
music was not ecesstbte by US albums packaging, and then, at the follows the further adventures of
standards, and many people very last minute, addeda 19thsong Stagger Lee. "Koka Kola" is a
(myself included) were turned off to the 2 record set, "Train In Vain, further attack on the corruption of
by the_political nature of the (Stand by Me)." The.album was commercial industry. "The Card
album. released, and suddenly the Clash Cheat" is one of the most melodic

Indeed, It Is helpful to have a had a hit record. London Galling songs the Clash have written yet,
good grasp of the English political validates everything that hasever telling the story of a lonely man
situation to really understand the been said about the Clash, it Is whogambled, cheated, and lost his
Clash. TheClash quickly proved to arguably the best album to come life.
be among the most musically out of the "New Wave" (yes, Tim _ As Roll1ng Stone noted, the
adept of the s().caHedpunks, as that Indudes -Costello).The album secondsong of side 3 Is the center.
well as the best songwriters. The has already gotten up to,l1 on the of the album. "Death or Glory"
music attacked with the same RolllngStoneToptOO(ltlsnowlna separates the Clash from
fury that, say the Sex Pistols' did," decline, at 1¥211,..ln,thweekon the ev~rybody else. "Death or Glory"r
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Chamberlain and Gordon will be
graduating this year, and each wilJ
be leaving this field of research.
CT will be pursuing his M.D. at
University of Maryland, probably
specializing_ in Pediatrics and
Child Psvchtetrv. Jamer will be
working for six months nexl year

at a leprosy clinic in India, and
hopes to go to Un!v. of Maryland in
the Fall of 1981 to also pursue his
M.D. in General Practice. They
both expressed a desire to lind
someone to continue the project
when they leave. To date, there
have been no firm volunteers

WMC administrators
prepare to move on

He, like Jerry Clark, feels that he

"can only go so far" in an in-

In addition to Joan Nixon, tor. stitution of this size. In conjunction

mer Director of College Activities, with these other two factot,s healso

three members of Western takes into account the fact that,

Maryland College's middle " ... private education is not a

management will have resigned by lucrative field." Especially during

July tst of this year. All three a time when the economy is not

employees cited similar reasons showing signs of improvment.

for leaving. Mr. Aull added that he has had a

Jerry Clark, Assistant Director very productive and worthwhile

of Development and director of stay here, and it's with good

Alumni Affairs, "stated that he is feeling that he leaves.

leaving, " ... for a better Another employee in the Office

professional opportunity in of Development, Carol Preston,
another institution." He went on to who specializes in annual

say, "In my case, size Is the reason donations to the College, is

for leaving. the size of the resigning in order to take a better

Development Office is limited by professional position. The position

the size of the school." Mr. Clark, entails more pay and an op-

who has accepted if job at Rider portunity to deal with many

College, said that there is more colleges and institutions as op-

opportunity -In the realm of posed to just one. She wilt be

development at that institution traveling across the country as a

Mr. Clark stressed that he is not counselor in raising annual and

angry with the administration or alumni funds. Donna Flannery,

his boss. He feels he has had a good Carol's secretary, said, "There's

experience here, including two only so much you can do with a

promotions and an opportunity to staff of x number of people ... you

work with and for excellent people. \ can only expand so ter."

Ned Aull, gave several reasons Both Ned Au!! and Jerry Clark

for takir:l9 a new job. His primary said that they to-see no problem

concern is " ... to get a broader for the College in finding

perspective of the field of higher replacements for their positions.

education as possible" Also, his Donna Flannery however said that

new position as ASSistant Director there would be a problem in

of Admissions at the University of replacing Carol, given her well

Richmond is a promotion for him. developed rapport with alumni

presented May 9, 10, and
Tickets are available at the College Activities

Office, ext. 265. ( to right> Pictured are Laine ~:ilespie, Jim Ralston,
Pete Weller, Mary Douglas Jay and Mimi Eby <front of piano).

IBio Majors research CF treatment

Ken Ballou

Steve Bainbridge
Research underway here at

western Maryland holds out the
potential for a more normal life
and lifespan for Cystic Fibrosis
patients. Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is a

hereditary disease that strikes
young children, and is incurable.
However, CF itself does not
usually kill, rather, bacterial in-
fections of the lung are the normal
killersofCFvictims.

As recent as 20 years ago, C F
patients had a life expectancy of 6
years or less. Normally, as their
lung tissues decayed, Staph or
other bacteria would infect the
lungs and cause death. Physical
therapy, clapping of the lungs to
dislodge the mucus that the bac-
teria grow in, coupled with en-
tibiotic treatments has eliminated
the threat of staph bacteria and

most other strains These
techniques now allow most CF
patients to live into their twenties

The new major killer of CF
victims is a strain at bacteria
called Psuedomonas Aeriginosa (I
know, I can't pronounce it, I~t
alone spell it). This type of bee-
teria is weaker than other strains
in that it can not survive in corn-
petition with the other bacteria
that often infect CF patients, but

since it is reststent to antibiotic
treatment it can thrive inthe lungs
of CF patients undergoing an-
tibiotic treatment. At present there
is no real cure for Psuedomona
infection, and the preventives are
of limited ettecnveness. A corn-

bined treatment of daily physical
therapy to dislodge the mucus, and

frequent hospitalization for high
dosage antibiotic treatments is
meeting with limited success.

Two senior bro meters are
working on a new treatment for
Pseudomona infection. Jamer
Chamberlain (who also double

I majors in Chemistry) and C. T.
Gordon are working tor Dr. Cross

of the Chemlstrv Department on
an investigation of the role of iron

in Pseudomonas growth. Dr. Cross

teaches both Physical and
Biochemistry and his principal
area of research is normally in
solar power fields. However, he
has strong personal reasons for
doingCF research

Through his son's physician, Dr
Robert Stern of Case Western
Reserve, Dr. Cross became aware
of the need for research related to
iron's role in the growth of
Psuedomonas. He suggested to
Chamberlain and Gordon that this
might be a good project for them to
pursue in cnntset biochemistry,
which was where their interest lay.
Dr. Stern told them he wanted to
know three things about
Psuedomonas, whether or not
fever could kill off the
Psuednmones, why there is no
fever in Psuedomona infection,

and what the role of iron was
So Gordon and Chamberlain set

out to see how Psuedomonas would
grow at fever temperatures and/or
in an iron poor medium. They
found a chemical, Desferal, which
ties up the free iron in the body,
depriving the bact~ria of it. They
next set out to destqn a procedure
to test their theories.

They began doing literature
research in Jan Term, and found
little helpful information. They
then had to fall back on basic
microbiological techniques,
modified through suggestions from
Drs. Brown and Inglish of the
Biology Department. They figured
out a way to measure the rate of
growth by passing light through
liquid media and measuring the
absorbency, they then wenl to Dr
Cross who designed the equipment
and made the necessary flasks.
They began by not knowing what
th~y were doing, and have now
reached a very considerable ex
pertise in lab work -thet is paying
offasresuftsbegintopourin.

Jamer and CT have donated
enormous amounts of time to the

project: each has slept in 'he lab

several times so as to take

readings at night in the longer
experiments (some of which ran 48
hours, and required hourly
readings). Once their procedures
were perfected, they were rarely
seen out of the lab, except for
classes, eating, and rare sleep.
Although time almost ran out on
them, they now expect to conclude
their research by.graduation, and
publish their results this summer.

To date they have begun to find
out several key bits of information

The Pseudomonas, which do not
harm healthy individuals, can be

killed by controlling the iron in the

body wtth DesferaJ in conjunction
with Inducing a fever in the
patient. Chamberlain's and
Gordon's work will help to,
hopefully, develop a new alter.
native therapy for CF victims
infected with Psuedomonas.

They found that fever tem
peratures alone did no' prevent
bacteria growth, and that Desferal
alone did not prevent growth. The
combination of fever and drug
should; and their experimentation
in the next two weeks should
conclustvely pe-evethaf.

Clash fights back
From page 2
remains unbowed. As he sings of

resistance, "We're gonna raise

trouble/we're gonna raise

hell. .. we're gonna fight longiwe're

gonna fight you/we're gonna fight

till you lose!" the guitars come

back in, Jones' playing seemingly

heralding the breaking of a new

dawn. The cavalry coming over

the hill as Strummer and Jones

triumphantly charge back Into the

Death or Glory chant.

Side 4 reemphasizes the Clash's
victory. It concludes with the

single, "Train in Vain." Strummer

has survived the battle, it Is nearly

won. Yet there is still something

needed, that someone to make 'he
battle worthwhile. He's been hurt,

but there Is sl1ll hope. "Train In

Vain" is more than a man calling

out to his lover to stand by him, it is

the Clash calling out for their fans

to fight the fight as well. I guess It
speaks for anybody who ever
needed someone, to stand by their
side.

"Well some things. you can't

explain away,

but the heartaches in me to this

Oay

Well, stand by me (or not at all)

Stand by me (noway)

For the times we were close

I remember these things the
most

I see all my dreams come
tumbling down

I can't be happy without you
around,

So alone I keep the wolves at

bay, and there Is only one 'hing I
can say

Stand by me (or not at all)

Standby me (noway)

I suppose there's nothing I can

do,
but stand by me (or not at all)

Stand by me (noway). .. "

Phi Delts
contribute-

R. Dog

Last weekend, Phi Delta Theta
embarked on community service
projects! On Saturday, members

You must explain why this must of Phi Delta Theta visited the

be Paradise School for Boys' in
Did you lie when you spoke to Hanover, Pa. Annually, members

me? of Phi Delta Theta become Big
Stand by me (or not at all) Brothers for a day and participate
Stand by me (noway) in a full day of activities, including

Now I got a job, but itdon't pay dinner, with these boys
t need new clothes, I need On Sunday, Steve Evans, Wayne

somewhere to stay Winterling, Tom Glynn, Joe

But without all these things I can Yurcisin, Ken Bolton, Brian Fox,
do Dave Bogdanski,. Bob Kline, Vinny

m:~; i~~~~ut your love, f can't g:~~o, ~~~:~t S~!;r:;e~~~m~~~

~ut i: don't understand my g:~~e~.het~~~hthe s~aur~~t:on z:
point a view miraculously finished the three

mile course and raised over $100
for cancer research



Fred Smythe exhibits his baja style of stepping over
fences. ~

Terrors finish with
Cockerill Leaps Record Height
In a 118·26 ducking of York

College last week, western.
Maryland'~ men's track and field
team dosed its dual meet season
by winning 15 of 17 events,
produclng records in two of them.
Freshman Mark Cockerill cleared
the high jump bar at 6'4" to better
the school record of 6'334" set in
1970. Tom Knieriem, a junior who
already holds the school records in
the long and triple jumps, set a
new Hoffa Field record in the
latter with a distance of 44'61/2".

The Terrors also had three
double winners and swept three
events during the course of their

romp. John Kebler took the mile
and the half, followed by Doug
Renner in each, Mark Chadwick
broke t~e tape in the 100 and 220
yard dashes, and Fred Smyth won

both hurdle races, notching a
"Baha" personal best ot 15.6 in the
120 hurdles.

Knieriem and Sam Mitchell
followed Chadwick to complete a
sweep in the 220; Harry Peoples,
Bruce McCallon, and John Dewees
went 1·2·3 in the discus; and
Russell Johnson and Chadwick
placed behind Knieriem in the hop,
skip, and jump

Also posting' victories for the
Terrors were Eliot Runyon in the
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Scrimshaw

Men's Tennis: 10-3
Joan Cloan
The men's tennis team defeated beat his opponent 7·5, 6·2. Ward

Susquehanna 7·2 in the season Street battled a tough match out at
finale last Monday. This win gave number 4, but finally succumbed 4.
the Terrors a season 10·3 record, 6, 2·6. Fran McCullin's flying
the best in Western Maryland backhand volleys and looping
tennis history since 1957. Members topspin groundstrokes devastated
of this years tennis team, the most the flustered Susquehanna number
successful In over twenty years,S, as Fran whipped him 6·3, 6·2. At
deserve to be commended on an number 6 for 'the Terrors, Carl
outstanding season and their "Goose" McAloose played as if
remarkable achtevernent. inspired, blasting every shol you

Playing first sacrifice, Jim can name past his unfortunate
"Captain Slack" lost a grueling opponent in a 6·2, 6·2 wipeout.
two hour marathon 6:3, 3·6, 4·6, At The number 1 doubles team 01
second singles, Tim "Hack" ~ Jim Slack and Tim Hacker-men
Hackerman defeated the made a comeback surge after
Susquehanna man 6·4, 6·4 in a show dropping the first set to overwhelm
of superb ball control and their opponents with put away
placement. Dave lauche, praying smashes and volleys 4·6, 6·4, 6.2.
number 3, employed deceiving The freshman number 2 doubles
groundstrokes and a spin serve to teams of Ca~l McAloose and Mark

Fabian dazed the opposing
Susquehanna duo 6·4, 6·3 in a
match characterized by clear and
indisputable Terror domination.
Dave lauche and Fran McCullin
played number 3 doubles winning a
7·6, 7·6 nailbiter. As an exhibition
match, leam mascot Albert
Schmaltz took on team managers
Wendy Sharretts and Robin
Robertson. The managers,
overwhelming Schmaltz witn
mediocrity, scored s.rcve.

The Susquehanna match marked

the last college tennis appearances
of seniors Jim Sla'ck and Dave

Zeuche {barring any unforeseen
reasons lor their return next year)
and the culmination of Coach Ron
Jones's efforts to revitalize the
men's tenniS coaching program.

Women shake up
The women's MAC Track and as Becky, after only a few practice relays, placed third in the 100 and

Field Championships were held at sessions and no competitive recruit by coach Rick Carpenter,

Franklin and Marshall College on jumping, was able to clear 5'0" in hasn't jumped since high school
one ot those cold, rainy days last the rain to win at F & M! where she cleared 5'6". The touch

week. The dismal weather, The other really outstanding is apparently still there, however,

however, didn't dampen the spirits effort came in the 440 yard relay as fifth in the 220, is to be commended

or the performances of Western Ann Royston, Alison Ward, and for her fine efforts in spite of an

Maryland's nine-woman squad as Sherri Linkotf, and Phyllis Landry ankle injury jhat was aggravated

they placed third out of ten teams! teamed to beat every other four. in the 100yard dash final.

Becky Martin, recent winner of some to the tape. Alison ran a Other individual honors went to

particularly strong leg to overtake Royston, who picked up a bronze

the leader, thus setting the stage medal for the second year in a row

for the victory. in the 100 meter hurdles,

The mile relay of Berf t Killingstad, with a A40 bronze, and

Killingsfad, Elaine lippy, and Ltnkctt. who look sixth in the 220.

Landry also ran an exceptional These women deserve much
race to place second behind credit for perservering this season

powerful Johns Hopkins. Phyllis, despite their lack of. members.

who, in addition to anchoring both T~eir hard work and great spirit of

the Women's Alumnae Athletic togetherness paid off by making

Award, once again displayed Ihe them one 01 the best teams in the

talent that won her such an honor MAC's. They're already looking

by taking the gold medal in the forward to next year!

high jump. Martin, a late season

MAC's

win
440 yard dash, Rjp Jamison in the
pole vault, Paul Wallin in the
javelin, and Dane Colbert in the
shot pdf." Both the 440 and mile
relay teams took top honors as
well. Runyon, Eric OeGross,
Mitchell, and Chadwick sprinted
one lap in 45.3 and Smyth, Sam
Hopkins, Kirby Light, and Runyon
turned four laps in3:34.4.

Sprinting theto
At the men's MAC Track and record of 49.8 seconds. While start this. season due to ankle in

Field Championships held last smashing the old record of. 50.1 set juries, managed a long jump of

Friday and Saturday at Ursinus in 1962, Eliot became the first 21'5" to place fourth. Dane Colbert

College, Western Maryland's WMC runner to dip under the fifty was the only other _field event
squad made its best showing of second barrier, placer for the Terrors as he

recent years by finishing ninth out Also going out in style was senior finished fifth in the shot put with a
of nineteen teams. Five athletes co-cepte!n Fred Smyth who pleced > distance of 46'6" ,

scored in individual events, points fifth in both the high and in Placing fifth over 220 yards in a

and medals being awarded to the termediate hurdle races. Sprinting personal best (If 22.7 seconds, Mark
top six finishers, and the 400 meter to personal best times in both Chadwick also anchored the fifth

relay team placed. events, Fred's clocking of 56.3 in finishing AAO relay. Joining him on

Co-captafn Eliot Runyon capped the 440 intermediates equals the the sprint squad were Runyon,
a fine career by placing fourth in school record set in 1975. Eric Oegross. and Sam Mitchel!.

the 440 yard dash in a new school' Tom Knieriem, in spite of a late All of these athletes deserve

?~?~FJ, 876-3550 Pizza,
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!~~~~~~
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chance to cool offCarnival goers are given a
some Phl·Alphs.

storm In the Sounds ofd Linda sign up a"Macho Men" Beth, Ann an

Silence performanc._:_i~>

to heckle throwers tty'" to ~k0.." Mow.~~Ytr:~82'1 dunkingbooth. .. .,
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Fly the friendly skies over WMC
maIntenance. Jack Poage Is .en teenth birthday on five different cost of gas
authorIzed FAA inspector. All types of planes. Mrs. Poage said Two reporters from the
airplanes used for the flight school that "Westalr employs three part Scrimshaw had an opportunity to
are Inspected every 100 hours of time flight Instructors and one full enjoy these services on a stun.
flight time. Westair Is a Piper and time instructor." The flight staff ningly clear Saturday afternoon
Cessna dealer and uses either includes chief flight Instructor, The ride of a small prop plane may

_ Pipers or Cessnas as trainIng Charles C. Bondwho has in excess not be as smooth as that of a 747,

-Eoaircraft. Mrs. Poage explained of 25,000hoursof flight Instruction. but then TWA has yet to offer
~ that the "airport operates under Mr Bond is also a flight examiner charter flights over WMC at 1,000
E strict safety regulatIons based on which means that students can get feet
.g FAA standards." their final flight test at the Carroll ~estair also off~rs full service

Mr Poage who has been flying County Airport. This saves maintenance, rental services, .and1-------------------, stnce 1943a~d served In the Air- scheduling on the studentspart. ~ne;t~~c~~~~~raPhy,as well as flight
Jennifer Ulrey force and reserve for four and a Passenger rides. are offered OnJune21, 1980 theywill havebe

On many spring afternoons II under the name, weetetr. Inc. Mr. half years, instructs students in eve~yday, seven days a week having an Open House to dedicate
seemsas if there is more traffic in Poage runs the flight and flying as well as aerobatics. His du':!ng daylight hours. Passenger theairport.
the skies above WMC than on the mechanical side of the operation son Greg was his most reeent rides cost $5.00, but may soon be

~t~~~::ry ~~dPo~~~:~a~:I~ef,b~~~~~ ~r~:h~~~ ::g:SS~:~:II~h~u~~t~~ _..:'...:'"_d'_"_' _G_"_::__9'_0_'OO_d_0_"_h_"_,_,x_._90_'"_9_"_P_'o_"_.00_b'_"_"_"_0_'_'_h' --,
numerous little private planes paper work end of It. According to I
which buzz above the campus are Mrs. Poage, "the county built the
not checking out the weather buildings but we finished the main
conditions on Whiteford beach. office, carpeted, paneled, and
More often than not, they are furnished it."

~~~s a:~o~~~~~g t~; ~:~~~~ They own and lease many of the
Countv Ar gt planes. However, they have many
O~~eYC~:r~~1.County Airport is ~~ngarsra~~ tie;~~wnslwhich ~~I~

~~~ka~:a~:~s;:r ~~e~;~t~~f~e:r:~ ar~ ~;n: hyObus~n~s:~e:n~r~~
eighteen years they have been the Carr~1lCountyarea..

~~;en~~gc~~~~.erT~~:o~!a~neda~t~fO~es:~il:a~~~ra:~sma~!I~:i~~Ch~~~

~;:ror;f~:~ ;~~ ~~~nz e~a::tli~ :~~m~~~t~.:t~~~~efll~~~hltns:~~~;~:
y p Westalr, Inc. also has full service
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Hartwyk leads SGA
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from page 1
SGA, to be made up of SGASenate
reps and a chairman appointed by
the Executive Council. The
committee would be responsible to
the Senate and the SGA for its
functions and objectives, which
will be determined later by the
Senate and the committee
cbeirmen. One specific function it
-wi II have is to approve letters of
reprimand to be sent to depart-
rnenj headswhosedepartments do
not follow the course scheduling
found in the college catalogue.
The final action was another

amendment to the constitution that
would reinstate fhe extra Senate
reps created by Mike Steinmetz.
As soon as the amendment was
proposedthere was argument over
whether the motion should be an
amendment to the SGA con.
stitution or Bylaws or both. The
discussion then was turned by

Russ to what majority was needed
to pass an amendment in the
Senate. Bill Hearn replied that 2IJ
of the Senatewas needed. Russell
then noticed that there may not
have been a quorem and he then
made the call for a quorem. This
call seemed to be ignored until
Rick Roecker demanded.that the
quorem be called. A quorem was
found not to exist, and the meeting
was adjourned.
The election of committee heads

for next year was not brought up.
Apparently some of the Executive
Council Heads called the meeting
[ust Icr " that purpose. The
nominations process was never
brought up because of the hectic
eventsatfhemeeting.
The meeting beganwith a strong

Showing, but the people slowly
drifted way as the meeting went

COLD BEER

\ '~Heuoe,CiqaMa
113 W. Main St.
"At the Forks" COLD BEER

,\0:\ Schmidts '5" a case
!;ge bottles or cans

Off. ends 5115180

848·3466

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner· .

Soft Ice Cream
Sundaes

Banana Splits
Rt~ 140 Westminster
848·9110

A short walk
"from campus

Open 6 AM til 12
Saturday and Sundar

Faculty delays review decision
from page 1
number of the faculty when he
argued that the idea only increased
the amount of bureaucracy the
faculty must face. He felt that the
problem was not serious enoughto
warrant the establishement of
sucha structure
Dr. Don Jones defended the

proposal, which he helped write,
by arguing that the system would
provide a vehicle to redress gross
errors or callousness [n grading.
An appeals process for students
who felt that their grades were
unfair is a natural result of the
system, according to Dr. Jones.As

he noted, there is no way for
anyone to redress unfair or
mistaken grades at the present
time. The thrust .of his argument,
and that of Dr. Hartmann, who
also spoke, was that the Grade
Review Board was a structure that
would be held ready for use in

"emergencies" rather than a
regular hearing board that would
be readily available for student
appeals. Dr. Jones and Hartmann
related an incident where a
Philosophy professor got "mad" at
his class, and failed everyone in

the class.
Dr. Bob Boner responded to

Palmer's statement that the
situation was not significant, hv
statir)g that "one incident is
significant." Boner said that there
must be a way to correct unfair or
mistaken grades
The faculty meeting was ad-

journed before a vote could be
taken on the proposal. Another
meeting was called for next
Tuesday, where, presumably, the
Faculty will further discuss and
possibly vote on the issue.

RECORDS [ TAPES
Come In and See our Great Selection
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Many 5798 List on Sale For
$499 ALBUM or TAPE
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.'14lJVlllage ShoPPing Center

Bring This Ad and get a FREE CHINESE YO-YO ~n the purchase

PHONE: 848-3303 876-7168
OD90 MON-SAT 10am-9Drn



Honors and GPA's: unexplained non correlation?
Bill Byrne there was confusion surrounding
When the faculty voted to In. the explanation of this dramatic

crease the cut off level for honors increase in seniors graduating
last spring, "grade inflation" was with honors. McCormick said that
thought by many members of the he did not believe the increase
college community to be the could be solely attributed 10 the
primary motive behind the action. gradual increase in the all-campus
Figures which show that the all GPA.
campus GPA has increased only One theory McCormick did
slightly since 1972have generated suggest was that the college grade
debateover how the percentageof distribution was flattening out.
seniorsgraduating with honorshas "Perhaps we are giving relatively
doubled in that same period of more A's and B's and D's and F's
time. than C's, but r don't know that as a
WlIliam McCormick, Dean of fact."

Academic Affairs, agreed that Figures from the Registrar's

Dawkins, student attrition may
also- contribute to higher per-
centages of seniors graduating
with honors. Dawkins explained
that since students with very low
GPA's often drop out or trenster
before their senioryear, graduates
tend to have higher averages than
thecollegeasawhole.
The affect of the withdrawal

option on the situation could no! be
determined becauseno record has
been kept of this situation. Mc·
Cormick discountedthe posSibility
that this was an important con
sideration.

% Seniors
Fall Spring Graduallng

Year GPA GPA %·A %·B %-c %·DI.F with honors
1967-68 2.54 2.74 21 41.6 31.6 5.' 15
1971·72 2.7S 2.88 26.0 44.0 26.0 4.0 14.4
1974-75 2.75 2.87 28.1
1976-77 2.83 2.94 32.9 41.2 20.2 5.7 28.8
1971·78 2.83 2.92 32.4 42.1 19.5 '.0 31.6

Figure~ from the Office of the Registrar and the Ofllce 01 stu-

dent Aff.'rs F.II.nd Spring GPA's are lor the entire college.

Office seem to support this ex- and 1978.During that time period,
planation. According to records of the percentage of C's decreased
spring GPA's, the percentage of 6.5%.
A's increasedby6.4%between1972 According to Registrar Hugh

New motion stalls Review
Board in Faculty meeting
Steve Bainbridge
The ongoing Grade Review

Board controversy was left
unresolved by the Faculty at their
last meeting of the year. Any of
ficial action on this proposal has
beenpostponedunti I next fall.
Discussionbeganon fhe proposal

that had been discussed the
previous week, but Del Palmer
introduced a substitute motion
which he hopedwould clarify the
situation. Palmer's motion, while
similar to the motion approved by
the Faculty Council two weeksago,
had several diffE!rent fine points.
He wanted to: establiSh that
students had "reason to believe"
that they had been subjected to a
prejudiced, capricious, or in-
correct grade when they appealed,
rather than "just had a feeling;"
establish that students or the
review board could not call into
question the competency of the
proffessor to be teaching the
course, and establish that the
rights of "both students and
faculty" would beprotected.
After Palmer presented his

motion, and gave a brief speech
explaining why he made and
supported this alternative, there

followed a considerable period of
debate. Unfortunatly, the debate
quickly degenerated into a
dithering quarrel I over semantic
phrasing. It quickly became ob-
vlcus that Palmer's substitute
motion was unacceptable, and
would require substantial
rewriting. Harry Rosensweigsoon.
moved that the motion be tabled.
He stated that he hated to see the
faculty meeting used as a forum
for rewriting, and that it was
neither the time nor the place for
suchaction.
The faculty voted to table the

motion, and Dr. Palmer's sub-
stitute motion was tabled.
Presumably they also tabled, in so
doing, the original motion.
0: ...ugh that was not done by
motion or vote. It was then moved
that an Ad Hoc committee be
established to investigate the
possible ways a Grade Review
Board could be set up. This, in the
words of Dr. Rosensweig,"should
be a faculty committee." They did
agree that some student input
should be made, although there
was no discussion of how such
Input could beachieved.

An unattended running motor was as the cause
mishap. By the time fire fighters arrived on the scene, student Kenny Her-
man's car was already severely damaged.I

l SGA names important committee positions
Lee Maxwell

The last SGAmeeting of the year
was highlighted by the official
transfer of the presidency from
Mike Steinmetz to Chris Hartwyck
and with the selection of new
committee chairpersons. But an
important development was
brought up later on that could be a

significant boneof contention next
year; the Collegeplans to institute
a newprohibition onhazing by any
fraternity or sorority.
The announcement was made

informally by Chris Hartwyck
near the end of the meeting.
Details concerning the proposal
were not made formally clear, but

and Jeff Thompson. The merits of of any nole. Action said its tood
both Jeff ~nd Lee were.discus.sed questionaire would be out by
and then In the vote (the writer yesterday. Social will Show
doesn't know how close) Lee was "M*A*S*H" tonight at special
elected. showtimesof6:30,8:45,andll:00
The problem of whether the Finance reported through Mike

poaltlcn of floor reps provision Steinmetzthat the SGAbudget was
make to the Bylaws was valid is still being examined by Dean
still up In the air. Chris admitted Mowbray
that he thought that only an Finally, Mike Steinmetz thanked
amendment to the Bylaws was everybody "who has done bullshit
necessary. work for me" Ihis year
Three committees made reports

the point was made that the rule
would allow only the wearing of
pledge pins or ribbons, but would
not allow any sort of public
humiliation, as well as no physical
abuse of pledges, or such actions
as kidnapping, a "nude run." or
the alleged mutilation of animals.
The implication was thai the new
rule would bestrictly enforced
Six SGA standing committee

chairmanships were filled under
new bustness.Bart Stocksdale and
Tom Stinton (they were the only
ones) applied together for Social
Committee and were unanimously
approved."George Gressman, the
only applicant for Action Com-
mittee, was also unanimously

ap~~~~~:ity committee was
reapplied for by its past co-
chairpersons, Beth Robertson and
ConnieThompson. Somemembers
of the Senate found the 'both, but
especially Connie, objectionable
because their performance this
year was evidently unsatisfactory.
In the only floor nomination of the
meeting Keith Arnold's name was
put against that of Connie and
Beth, After some discussion of
Keith's willingness to take on the
job Keith was elected with a heavy
majority.
Housing Committee was applied

for by sophomore Jeff Thompson
and freshman Carol Conner. The
Senatedebated the merits of both
applicants and then in a closevote
Carol was elected.
Finally, Elections Committee

was applied for by Lee Maxwell

Steinmetz:
a chance to 'ook back

Hartwyk:
not a'

Lee Maxwell

Lee Maxwell student rights" without raising
some sort of cbjectton. "If you
want to call it conflict, go
ahead. But 'conflict' is a
legitimate process,especially if
nootheravenueis available."
Mike went on to say he was

"disappointed with the support
he had beengiven this year. He
singled out the Action Com-
mittee, which he said "did not
realize its potential," and that
"maybe I should have been a
babysitter for it. but I didn't
want to have to do that rnysel]."
He said he was also disap·
pointed at the lack of effort the
chairmen of the Assembly and
the Office Committee had put
into their duties. "These people
didn't work for me," he con
eluded.
Mike then directed his at

tention to the new SGAofficers
by asking of them two
questions: the first one was,
"Do you want more people
involved in the process?Or do

continued page 4

Mike Steinmetz spoke some
last words tc the SGA Senate
before heofficially handedover
the gavel to Chris Har-twvck,
some harsh words from an
unsuccessfulleader.
Mike began by asserting that

he had gotten more votes than
anyone In the last election, and
more than 50% of the student
body voted for "the ticket." He
stated that from this total he
assumedthat he had a mandate
from students to try a different
approach..more "laid .,.back,"
and no great emphasis placed
on parliamentary procedure
because it was cumbersome
and net tetany necessary.
Mike went on to say his major

objective was "to get people
involved," because he believed
the administration would at-
tempt to exclude students from
the pottcy.rnaktnq process. He
said further that "I may be a
radical, but I won" allow this
Administration to walk over

puppet
not dance to their tune. I will
representall the students."
Chris went on with more

tempered remarks: "I think we
must follow the rules setdown,"
and that hewould work with the
Administration and within the
SGA Constitution. Later he
amplified: "My view of the SGA
is that nowwe are a voice, not a
power. There is little we can do
except usethat voice. The most
effective way to influence
policy is to have a voice that is
informed andpowerful ..
Chris said he thought that

many of the changes Mike
Steinmetz had brought about
were good ones that should be
used. if they could be made to
work. He thought the Office
Committee could be useful. but
first it had to beformally added
to theConstitution properly

continued page 4

Chris Hartwyck accepted the
gavel from retiring president
Mike Steinmetz with a hearty
ha'ndshakethat seemedto belie
any tension that might have
existed between the two. Chris'
remarks after accepting the
gavel were meant to and to a
certain extent cleared up the
tension' present from last
week'sdisastrous meeting.
Chris beganby thanking Mike

for his remarks, saying that his
remarks were, at least to him,
very informative. Chris also
apologized for the confusion
causedat the last meeting.
Chris then began by ed-

dressing his thoughts to what
Mike had said just then and
what this reporter had said in
Scrimshaw: "I am not an
Administrative puppet," he
stated emphaticJy. "and I will



did.
Adam Wright and Vernon Roberts supplied us with

pictures aU year long, and I thank them for all the time
they put in. It seemed like every time something hap-
pened on campus I turned around to go get a
photographer-end there was Adam with his camera,
snapping away.
Bill Byrne not only did a great job as News Editor-he

also produced quarters week after week so that we could
play pinball. He also wrote several fine articles, and
helped in countless ways with the physical production of
the paper.
I still believe that the best thing I ever did as editor

was take on Dave Cleveland as Managing Editor. I
literally could not have done i.t without him. Without
Davf,scrimshaw would not have been anywhere as good
as it is now. Dave patiently taught the entire staff the
details of the layout-and it is a credit to him that we
were able to survive a few issues without him. The
m~naging editor's duties do not include listening to his
editor's personal problems, supporting his editor when
she feels insecure and offering his friendship to someone
who is working to death-but Dave did. He was always
willing to do his best above and beyond the call of duty--
and I'm pleased to say that we worked well together all
year long. On the whole, I feel the staff worked well
together. The turnover was surprisingly small, and most
people contributed fairly regularly throughout the year.
I think this year's staff was the best Iever worked on in
all four years-and the only thing I have to say is that I'll
miss you guys next year!

~~~~~~~~

It's. been a great year, but I'd never do it ag-ain...
It's all over. No more Scrimshaw. I thought that I

would be tremendously relieved-it seems like this last
month was spent counting down the days to this
moment. But now that it's finally here-all I can say is
that I learned a tremendous amount this year-
knowledge that could not have been gained in a
classroom.
There is one thing I never did learn-why some people

work so nard.and so faithfully for Scrimshaw when they
don't get any money, rewards, credit, or recognition. I'd
like to take this last chance to thank some of the people
who kept Scrimshaw off of the extinction lists this year.

I'd like to thank Binky Bielefield for all of the typing
she has done, especially since we never gave her more
than 5 minutes notice. I would like to give special thanks
to the layout staff--they have one of the hardest jobs, and
practically nobody on campus can tell what a fabulous
job they're doing. Sue, Mimi, Nina, Meredith, Diana,
Adam, Lee, Bill, and Dave spent endless hours planning
and pasting up the layout for each week's paper. No one
committed murder with an exact-o knife, and Sue yelled
at everyone to study, so we all passed this year.
Jim Wellman and Janet Trainor deserve awards for

the excellent job they did with the advertising, Jim also
understands the economics of Scrimshaw (a fact that
never ceases to impress me) and kept us running in the
black
Thanks are due to all of the writers-even though John

Hines, Lee Maxwell and Keith Arnold never learned the
meaning of the word deadline-without them the paper
simply would not have been possible. I am greatrut uiat

there are too many of them to mention by name even if I
could spell the names, which Ican't.

My friends with cars-Joan, Steve, Pellit, Bill, Bob,

:~~ ~~~; g::~~n~~~~e;:v~: o~~~e~~~~I;!~~ ~~~u~i~~
thousands of trips to the printers. Joan Hughes even got
up out of bed at the unheard of hour of 6:30 a.m. to pick
up the paper Thursday mornings. Joan was one of the
original team of those told to "stuff ltv-the folks that
helped me insert the middle page into each .six page
issue. I cannot thank those people enough-especially
people like Mark and Ken and Jim who got roped into it
only because they lived on Bill's floor, and never figured
out that if they all ganged up and punched him out, they
never would have had to do that.

I'd like to thank the Yearbook for letting us steal all 'of
their pens and exacto knives-and incidentally, the chair
on wheels is OUTS. .

Thanks to Billy Crocker for all his track articles.
I'd also like to thank the administration-owe printed all

sorts of things this year (including a few of 'the seven
words you can't sayan television) and never received a
single work of reprimand. Such openess and freedom is
an essential ingredient for the press, and I'm proud to
say that it exists at Western Maryland.
The countless friends who listened to me when Iwas

upset and put up with incredibly bitchy moods have my
undying gratitude. I never could have handled the
responsibility without the compassionate shoulders to
cry on. Spec1al thanks go to Apartment 2D--they not only
listened, but they fed me more meals than the cafeteria

Picnic defended

Letters to the Editor
won't be missed by Commandment is "LET IT

ROCK!" There are a few points level of manners. He is a coward
Dear Editor, 'rhank you. about the article, though, that I Ali Alzatari incarnation of all those who
I would like to address this AnnL.Hackman feel should be brought to attention. criticize Nancy and Scrimshaw

comment to the individual who (secretary, class of 1980) First of all, I agree with Steve that It was a Thursday morning, like without really knowing what goes

:~~~~n~~ t:e~:::~;~'heO~ig~~~~~ A clash convert :~eumClao~h t~:s n;;:a::
e

(~:I~~ ~~c~t~~~ ~I~~es~:s r;;,o;~~~o~~ ~:s~~nd~j~h~Sues:~~, ~~~r.%~~"
had announced the senior class Dear Edilor: they've made the best album in the WMC cafeteria and the Studenl, or. morning in the Scrimshaw offi"ce'"
picniC However, I'm sure there past 15 years), but I don't think it's College if you so prefer, Center. This work is in addition, of course,
are ether-s .towhom it applies. . fO~:eg':~~h~ea:~:~ r~~;;s a!~~~ London Calling. While it is a great The students were hurrying up to to the work' during the week on
QUite Simply, there was not k . h h d hl b record, the nod should go to the their classes and on their way they writIng and gathering intormation

enough money in the class :ir~n~ner;ndre~:e~ In 7r~~~~r~0~t~ import version of their first album, stopped for a second to pick UP the that will be printed and eventually
treasury for beer, hamburgers, hot "The Clash," which is the most weekly issue of Scrimshaw. The read by the faculty and students.
dogs. and the like. The class ~~~N~c;.;~D~~n~~sSse~·E~~~~Vi s scene repeated itself every
receives exactly $75 a semester CLASH FAN," they said, shud- sincere and ~Ite.ns~ wa;in

g
h by any Thursdev morning without ex. What is important is tne quesrron

from the school, all of which was dering at the sound of the words ~~~:~;::nd Vjl~in;:St~: a~~~ ~~ ce~~~~yone seemed to indicate ~:w~~:p:ri~S:;i~~~t~:nc~:t~e t:~

~~~~ti~~~~~U~~~~ ~~:~o~~a;,'~~ le~~'~~~~~rt 'X~~,t believe a word th~~a~:~~~O:~e more thing. The hit ~~~~a~~eton~~:~a~~:t ~~;y S:oiu~d ~~~:~tth~~:e :~:!pao~n~:sP;r~~~

~~~n~~~~~~~:ser~~~~'I:~~n~~~e ~~ of It. How could an ex Crosby, Stills ~~:~Ieit~~h~,;::~h:~ t~:i~~~ ~~!read it during the meals or on their student body. But most of us don't

May Day and other fund·raising ~~:Sh~a:~t, ~n: ~i~~~i,b~~a I!~~d.~~~ recorded well before the new ;:~~ \~~I::~~~:s70~ss i~~e;he:tfi;~e!~ ~~~W~~r~g:~r~h:h~~~~~:~~t~h~~:

aC;i~~~j:Sare roughly one dozen :~;~r~~~~~;t:eo;:id~itZ~fl t~eai~nS:~ ~~b~~~al:e~a:s o;iil:Xai~~S~o:~gt~~ ~~:~, WaOnU~ds~~ut~o~~;:h=u~~ :~uodu~n~sndw~~~e~~~::e:o ~ai~~;ir:.

~~~~~ ::~~in;e:~Vi;~:~ ;~:~: Joe Strummer, soaked with sweat !,~~ji~~1 E~~:~~S. magazine New expression at all, blank. The Scrimshaw staff puts at least

are perhaps handful who showed ~:~i;!~:~n~~ia:Z ~~~~~e~~ ~oe~:~; So, Steve, it's good to see you've M;~~~~~::twaf:i~9 :hsrou~~~~~ !~:rOyu::e~~.W;~:yi~r~h:enr~W:~::~~

~t~o~t~~ars~I::~~~~::~r~.assisted to "our biggest fan, Steve Saln- ~~:~ell~on~::edbe to m~he pe~:~~:1 _. quad, an Unidentified Crying Voice present different and controversial

It yo-u have contributed nothing :~~~i:d ~~~d~~:~s~~ ::Yhe~r ~~: favorite, but if he ever went head· ~~:~~~, C~fi~9 ~:~Cy:i~~~.itch~~ ~~:~~~~:~~ t~~~e ~ithisnati:~~

:0 t=:~~:~:r(e~~~Pt;~:~ou~:~~~ ~:~ ~~~S;,,~fc~~~;:~t ~~a~\~::~ ~:~:~~ h7~:hu~::r ~~s:~v~~~ J~t~~ after addressing her as "Nasty limitations of the budget. the time,
received from the SGAl. you have EI Clash Combo during the nine I heard the sound of crunching Menopause." an:se~~:d t~~~~i:: of the work
nothing to complain about. And months that Steve and I roomed glasses. Then I'd know~it was all That Unidentitied Crying Voice prl have kn"lwn N~ncy Menefee for

:~~i~~eh:~~ ~~O~~~fa~~ :~f~r~af~~ ~~:;:~~:~~ir:~:70~~:~:~:part in ov~~. the way, have you ever heard ~~t~: :I~, ~~p~;~~~: i;~autts~~v~~: t~o years ~ow.-We have our very
the class do not want to hear if T S . I ? dication of his low level of in strong differences of opinions, and

I would also like to recommend No! only was that good news, but he pecla s. Tim Windsor telligence coupled with a sub·zero :;r~~r;~t~l~o~:e~f ~hhea7iSa~~~~te~
that you skip class reunions, since it was also great to see a decent
you'll probably be disappointed article about one of the few bands The following was printed in the Carroll County Times. in the newspaper and disagree

anyway. And believe me, your that still remembrs that the nth ~~j:r~ member of the Anim~1 :~~UI~e:;~p .:~rt~I~:~on~a;~::~~ ~~~~t sOh~~~ ~:d :ik~ea~~:r~~~tn~,--------------.....:-----.,1 Protection Institute of America to read a little Schopenhaver who printed in the paper. I tell that to
and was very interested in your said, "Compassion for animals is Nancy and the staff without using
April ~B story. It appears that you intimately connected v.:ith good. the above mentioned language. It
made every attempt to uncover the ness of character; and It may ~e is just not fair to cuss and curse the
facts but received a real run confjpently asserted that he who IS paper in such a cowardly way.
around by the college staff. One cruel to animals cannot be a good Why do think they have a Letters to
point that didn't appear in your man." the Editor section in the paper? .ob

story was what if anything was the I've asked th~ Presi~ent of the And now, as the year is J..
states attorney or Westminster Animal Protection Institute to use folding, it is only fair and ap-
Police aoing about the allegations his influence to bring. ~efore a propriate to thank Nancy Menefee'
of Mr. WhIte? judge any college offiCials who and the staff of the paper for the
Crueltyloanimalsisacrimeand may have knowledge of cri.minal work they h.ave done. And if you

I will offer a $200 reward to the misconduct and covered It up. don't like thiS ~rticle please write

~:;;~~Sib~; f~~r~~:s a;;:~t :~~ ~!:~i~:t~~~~: ~i~~ ~a;np:i~~r t~~~ so tothe papefln next year's issue.

convictions of any of the students letter in your "Ietter!o the edi!or

J
'~JII"n AnieI'lllllLb..

. who may have been involved in the column" if you think I~may ~rI~g W .-w
mutilation or killing of animals at forth witnesses who Will testify If"! ", """tlenl
Western Maryland College. court. RichardT. O'Toole
Perhaps all of the members of Sykesville Paid lor by John HInes

presence
anyone.
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From Blues to baby carriage
and, since the team had an ample mile relay as well. Two weeks later

stable of 880 men, Coach Case at the Penn Relays he anchored the

approved the switch. Eliot's four lap squad with a split of -49.-4

"feeling" turned out to be right seconds. The record was inperil.

and the switch paid off. In '79 he The Terror's briet tour-week
was never beaten over -4-40yards in season culminates every year with

a dual meet and he placed second the. MAC Championships on the
at both the Messiah and the MAC tirst weekend in May. This year

Championships. What's more, his the weather was perfect and Ur-

best time of 50.2 seconds was just sinus College's newly resurtaced

1110 of a second shy of the school track promised to be quick. With

record. 'Being so close and yel trials and semt-ttnets on Friday

missing the record only served 10 and the final Saturday, Eliot had,

give Eliot further incentive for his at most, three more chances to

senior track season. Over the take down the record of 50.1 set in
summer- he joined a track club and 1962.

raced at distances from 400·5,000 Having only to place in the top

meters and then once again ran five of his trial heat to advance to
cross-country- fhis past· fall. Eliot the semi's, Eliot ran a relaxed 51.-4

attributes his improved per. to qualify easily. Later that at
tormence in the 4-40 to the strength ternoon. however, he turned it on

that Gross-country has given him. In his semi to' come home second In

Again rest season he was the third 49.8, erasing the record of eighteen

runner on the squad behind Doug years. The next day, despite a stiff

Renner and Rotllns Briggs and he wind blowing across the
clocked a best of 35 minutes 8 backstretch and into the first turn,

seconds for 6.2 mues . an average Eliot still managed a 50.3 to place

of 5:40 per mile fourth In the final.

Then, following a conditioning Now that his collegiate track

program prescribed by Coach career is over, Eliot plans to

Carpenter, Eliot was able to continue running, probably shU·

maintain his fall endurance level ting his emphasis to the road

through the winter months and racing ctrcurt. He has already

thus, was ready to roll when April established somewhat of a

came around. By the second meet reputation in the' Betttmete area

of the 1980 season, the Messiah as, early in April, he and Kathy

College Invitational, the biggest Benson teamed to win the Sixth

meet besides the MAC Chern- Annual Essex Baby-buggy Race

pionships, Eliot knew he was an for charity. With Kathy directing

record pace as he clocked 50.2 for from the buggy and Eliot providing

second place in the 400 meters. He the horsepower, they churned the"
also added the 100 meters to his> 3110 of a mile course in 1 minute, 19

repertoire as he led off the fourth- seconds 10 establish a new record

placing 400 meter relay and en- and upset the z.trrne defending

chored the gold medat.wtnnlnq champions in the process!

Creationists legislate
Billy Crocker

Bill Byrne

for equal time

The infamous Scopes "monkey

trial" ended over half a century

ago when a Tennessee biology

teacher was convicted of violating

state law by teaching evolution.

The debate over how man's origin

should be presented in the nation's

schools is once again a topic of

heated controversy. But this time,
it is the supporters of so-called

"scientific creationism" who are

fighting for the right to present

their views.
According to the April issue of

Christianity Today, legislation

requiring the teaching of

creationism alongside of evolution

in public schools has been tn-
trcduced in at least a dozen states,

including Georgia, Florida and

Iowa.
AI issue is "scientific

creationism," a theory which holds

the Biblical account of the creation

of the universe to be supportable

by scientific evidence. Spokesmen

for scientific c-eettcostm were

said to assert that "all species

were' created separately according

to an orderly plan, and by an in

telli,gent creator. They believe the
earth is young-somewhere be-
tween 10,000 and 20,000 years old.
They dispute evolutionists, who
say the earth is several billion

years old and that creation

resulted from a random process."

(Christianity Today 41 180)

"These are "not fly-by nights,"

quoted Richard Bliss, the director

of curriculum development at fhe

Institute of Creation Research, an

arm of Christion Heritage College
cif San Diego. "You'll never see one,

organism becoming another

organism, and there is no evidence

Over the past four years at

WMC, it has not been unusual to

occassionally hear strains of blues
piano filtering u'p from the

to support that theory. I'll tell you basement of Big Baker or, more

one thing: A man was always a recently, down from third floor

man, a dog was always a dog and a . Elderdice. The origin of these

cat was always a cat." (The New mellow rhythms is not the nimble
York Times 6/3/79) fingers of some recital-bound

Two members of the Florida music major but, rather, the hands

Legislature have filed companion of a WMC pclv.sct. major who is'

bills that would order teachers to better known for the speed of his

instruct in the theory of scientific legs. Eliot "Clear head" Runyon,

creation when they teach Darwin's in addition to playing some mean

theory of evolution. -(The New keyboards, is perhaps the most

York Times, 10/24/79) versttue runner ever to attend

A co-sponsor of the Florida Western Maryland.
legislation, Representative Tom In four years on the Hill, Eliot

Bush maintains' ris proposal is has competed wit)"! distinction at

neutral and secular. The Times distances ranging from 100 meters

quoted him as explaining "We're to 6.2·miles and has completed a

not trying to teach Genesis in the marathon as well. His freshman

schools but rather an alternative and sophomore years Eliot played

theory of creation ... Evolution Is defensive back on the football

being taught as an unquestioned team in the fall and ran the half-
fact of science, and that's just not mile and mile relay for the track

trllp.." team in the spring. In both of those

Most of the scientific creationist years he was a finalist at the
legislation is wlthout direct conference championships in the

reference to God or the Bible. But 881land could boast a personal best

these avoidances are not enough to of I :58.3, well under the tough 2

assure opponents taht some minute barrier.

educators would not use such Junior year was a turning point

legislation to teach Christianity In for Eliot, one that proved to be a
Jhe schools. favorable one. Feeling that he was

Although efforts to pass not going anywhere in football,

creationist legislation this year Eltot decided to direct his energies

failed in Iowa, Georgia and of his wiry, 5'8", 138 pound body

Florida, promoters are optimistic Into running full-time and ac-
"abouttttetr chances for 1980-81. cordingly, went out for cross

country in the fall. By the end of

that season he had worked himself
into the number three position on

the team, quite an achievement for

a novice "middle distance" run

ner. but thereat fruits of his efforts

became evident on the track that

spring

Though he had performed well in

the nert.mue his first two seasons:

this season Eliot had a feellng fhat

he could do better in the quarter

The Const1lutionality of such

legislation is another debatable

issue. Christianity Today reported

that at a meeting of opponents to

creationist' legislation in the

Georgia state legislature, a lawyer

representing the American Civil

liberties Union promised that'"his

organization would seek to have
the Act nullified on First Amend·
mentgrounds

Whiteford men evicted
Barb Ri~out

The 1980·81 year will see the

demise of the co-ed dorm here af

WMC. Next year, Whiteford Hall

will beall female

The AdmiSSion Committee has

informed Dean Laidlaw that

sixteen more spaces wilt be needed

for women, and sixteen less for
men. Dean Laidlaw and the

Housing committee considered
several options, and finally chose

closing Whiteford to men as the

most logical plan. Other options

were discussed, however'. These

included allQcating four more

apartments to women, eliminating

men from co-ed houses and from

~tr~e;~~e~,~n~o~~;~~n~ O;~~fe~~~ I

AIxrtion
services.
Frl'e j1H'qllnllf'· 11'~1
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Baltimore. Maryland

"1(1) 788-4400

dorm, while at the same time

converting a women's dorm to
men. The latter was the least

popularofallfhesuggestions.
Most students expressed

displeasure at losing the only co-ed

dorm on campus. One freshman

commented, "This isn't a very

liberal campus." Many others,

however, expressed no opinion at

all. seeing this as the best possible

solution to the situation. The ad.

ministration sees the switch as

necessary, but regretable. Stated

Dean laidlaw, "I'm never in favor;

of displacing envcne.";
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AliAI·Zatari
Poem of The Week and those who bow will die

unnoticed
my way, dear father, is n

surrender
i'm sick and tired

of this endurance

over my people's

non·endingmisery

ivowtofight

my blood to shed
to prove

your wisdom
war r lvays dead
the smell of freedom

alfhoughnottouched

is better for me

than all your bread

surrender

the lordwiU answer

bread outweighs freedom

that was my father's wisdom

why keep fighting
you'll end up dying

the old rules will go untouched

and we'll still be surrounded
be content and live your life

the way my father and i have
lived

that was my father's tife
but i insisted and he persisted
my-way. i said, is dedicated

those who fight will win at the
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Hartwyck: "SGA is a voice"
from page 1
He said hewanted to increase

the number of SGAreps, that he
wasn't against the Idea, but that
the constitution had to be
followed
Chris also said that the

dormant Publicity committee
will be active next year, and
that the policy wilt be to require
information to be distributed to
be furnished live days In ad-
vance. Also, Publicity would
work mo~eclosely with the two

Admitting failures

I

I

1

from page 1
you want an elite?" Mike
pointed out that his reforms of
the SGA were meant to bring
more people into the process.
Mike commented that If the new
officers didn't want to involve
more people in the SGA, that
was fine, "as long as you have a
pian," he stressed, to benefit all
students.
The second question was

would the SGA deal next year
with four problems 'fhat had not
been resolved this year. The
first of these was the need for
adequate' mental health
counseling for students, which
he said was of vital importance
for all students. The secondwas
to gain the Administration's
strict adherance to the
guidelines of the Document of
Basic Student Rights and
Freedoms, which he has been
emphasizing all year.
The third was the need to roll

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

Soft Ice Cream
Sundaes

.Banana Splits
Rt. 140 Westminster
848-911n

Open 6 AM til 12
Saturdev and Sunday

back the restrictions placed on
students' social life by the
present alcohol policy. "Parties
are good for you," Mike
prescribed, "and the SGA has
yet to organize the pro-par-ty
vote.." Mike said the final goal
of Administration policy was to
restrict parties' to only the ~
College Center. Mike also
mentioned that the Ad
ministration "has plans" to get
rid alone of the fraternities on
campus and would like to see
the others go as well. The fourth
and final Issue,whIch Mike said
the SGA "should do something
about Immediately," was the
cafeteria food.
Mike concluded his remarks

by stating, "I'm disappointed,
I've had problems all year. I
know that the new officers are
sincere... I just hope they' will
consider the campus asa whole,
no' just the preppies or the
partiers, butevery~ne."

SGAsecretarIes. Finally, If the
chairman of the committee (or
by Implication, any committee)
did not do his or her job, that
personwould be fired.
ChriS also thought that the

Student's Rights and Freedoms
guidelines, thcuqh-lntenttonatly
general, should be followed as
closely as possible. Like"":ise he
supported the student advocate
proposal, pointed out that it had
already Incorporated into next
year's student handbook, but
that It had to be properly added
to the constitution.

Finally, Chris said that he
"does not understand or con-
done the present alcohol
policy.". Chris pointed out that
you can still drink a lot of beer
from twelve cases of beer, and
that you can break the bottles,
but that you can get the same

.! from a keg, "and you can't

J ~~::~o~ ~e~;~~~ ~~~e~:i~i;V~~
~ campus fraternities and
.!J sororities are necessary, buthe

feels that any frat or sorority
that violates a rule should have
their charter revoked if the
violation is that serious.

In summation, Chris said he
was president because "I think
I can do the job." He said that
he planned to prepare and work
this summer to revise the SGA
Constitution and the present
atcobc! policy

Kick up a storm

Hard work to cheer
Laurie Schleunes
Cheerleaders have been around

almost as long as the sports they
cheer for. Western Maryland's
distinct row of green and yellow
clad spirited females can be seen
at any football or men's basketball
game providing their own brand of
vocal support, and on less tor.
tunate occasions, consolation.
Every spectator sees 1he final
performance on the field, but few
know what goes on off the field
after time has run out,
As in any organization, there is

much hard work. For
W.M.C.'s ,own eleven this has
meant problems.
The 1980·1981 schcet year will be

the first veer the cheerleaders
have been included in any school
budget. Next year the girls will
receive $1000.00 from the athletic
department. This means that the
cheerleaders will not be fully
responsible for away game
traveling expenses, buying porn-
poms, and the cost of a summer
cheerleading camp which costs
$70·80 per person. All had been
previously paid for by the girls
themselves. This past year the
girls have worked extra hard
selling raffle tickets and seat
cushions. The coshlcns can still be
purchased for $3.75 in the school
store.
Football Coach Hyman has

hel ed the iris tremendously by

HAVE A NICE SUMMER!
~J{Me~
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purchasing new unitorms for the
cheerleaders last year and three
more this year. Consequently, the
girls felt obligated to cheer for all
football games, home and away.
This led to comments by other
coachesconcerning the fairness of
attention paid teams by the
cheerleaders. Dr. Clower has
purchased three additional
uniforms for next year's squad
bringing the total to fourteen.
Hopefully this addition will
alleviate the problem by allowing
the squad to split Into two smaller
squadsand cover more sports
The cheerleaders will be trying

something new this year,
recruiting. If a new student in.
dicates on her W.M.C. application
high school cheer leading ex.
pertence, shewill receive letters in
the n:'ail encouraging her to tryout
for the squad when she arrives in
the fall. Tryouts for next year's
squad will be held during the first
few weeks of school in September.
All arewelcome .
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